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HOME AND FOBEIGN MISSIONS 
In traveling abroad during the past Summer, one important 

object was to learn by actual observation something of the 
pr+‘“*nt condition and pIogress of Foreign Mission work, and 
to tbii end, had tune Iwen at our command, we would have 
iikrd to extend our tour a little further across the seas to 
India. However, we had opportunities in Turkey, Syria, Pales- 
tine and Egypt, which may be justly regarded as fair samples 
of fore1g-n missionary effort and HUPWHS. And those observa- 
tions I~:IVP icd to H careful reconsideration of the entire sub- 
lcrt of ptrhpci mihxionary work both from the standpoint of 
Srripturc~ testimony and from the standpoint of human theory 
and practice. Our findings upon the subject we nubmit to our 
Wil dPlY3. 

Forriyn Missionri, i. e., efforts to reform and proselyte 
~:II I):~ro& l~oplew, have been popular among Christ& people 
qinctl the third century; but, strange as the statement may at 
tirst appear to many, we have no record of such. efforts being 
made bv the ;\oostlc*s or under their direction durinp the first 
century: Thin.‘however, WRS not hecause the gospel ?& not free 
to all-bnrb:~rinn or Scythian, bond or free-but because the 
apostles found pl(Bnt>- and more than the2; could do to spread 
a knowlrdge of tlrc cospel among the civilized Jews and Gen- 
tilrx. nnd follntl no timch. therefore, for going among the bar- 
hamus nntl unc~:vilizeti. though thev never passed bv the war. 
the ~IRVCS, or :lny class manifesti& “an ear-to hear the tiuth. 
They cvidcantlv esnected to find irnd did find more with “ears , , 
to i;ear” among thc)qc civiliz& peoples who had “their senses 
rxercizcd by reason of use.” I-Jaiink right ideas concerning the 
work of the C&pel age. their efforts were alwavs extended 
upon the most hopcf6i material. No doubt, ha’d thi time 
ever come when all the civilized peoples had been thoroughly 
evangelized and indoctrinated, they would have extended their 
efforts RH far as pohaiblt?ven tb the barbarians. But that 
rondition of things nas not rmched in their dav. and some 
of UY believe thai’ it is not reached even yet. V ’ 

True, the Apostle to the Gentiles went on so-called “mis- 
&msrp journey;” for years, in the cities near the Mediterra- 
nean qea, but those were not “Foreign Missions” in the sense 
that this term is now understood. The peoples whom he vis- 
ited, so far from being barbarians, were t-he host civilized and 
cultured maples of the world. Nor can it be said that he 
did this b&&se there were no barbarians: for Africa with its 
millions was just alongside his home; and some of the islands 
of the Mediterranean had plenty of uncivilized people or “bar- 
barians,” too. Yet the Ahostl;? went past these io the chief 
pities of the world-to Athens and to Rome. the centers of 
civilization and education-when he went to pr’&ch the Gospel. 

On the contrary, however, the book of the Acts of the 
Spostles-a history of the mission work of the first centurv- 
alihough it tells ;s of Paul’s shipwreck upon the island” of 
Meiita, inhabited bv “barbarians.” among whom he was obliged 
to spend the three” winter months, and-of how he healed The 
sick among them, tells us not one word about any missionary 
effort made among those “barbarians,” nor of any converts or 
church lr*ft there when he journeyed onward in the Spring. 

It is common at Foreign Missionary meetings in this day 
to represent the barbarians as stretching out their hands to 
Christians and saying. “Come over an& help us!” as in a 
dream the Awstle Paul saw a man of Macedonia calline him. 
And this generally passes for a good parallel illustrati&, be- 

cause people forget that Macedonia, instead of being in “dark- 
est Africa,” was that region lying northward of Athens and 
in every way one of the most civilized states of the world at 
at that time. 
Apostle 

It was among these intilligent people that the 
labored so successfully, establishing the truth among 

the noble peopic of Thessalonica to whom he afterward wrote 
two of his noted epistles. There, foo, he founded another con- 
gregation among the yet more noble Bereans. and there also 
another congregation at Philippi, to whom another of his noted 
epistles was- afterward addressed. 

The fact that some of the Apostle’s converts were “slaves” 
counts nothing against their intelligence, for the slaves of the 
rich were often hostages taken in war, and were frequently as 
well or better educated than their masters. It is plain, then, 
that the missionary efforts of the apostle9 were made among 
the most intelligent of their day, and not among the barbarians 

It may be urged that our Lord’s command was. “Go ve 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.“” 
But this expression has gradually come to have a very dif- 
ferent meaning from what the apostles could have understood 
it to signify. To them it meant subhtnntiallv this: I have 
heretofore confined my own efforts and yours io the .Jews. and 
would not permit you to preach to thr’Gentiles; hut now the 
Jewish or Law Dispensation is at an end; the middle wall of 
partition between *Jews and Gentiles is broken down; and now, 
therefore, I inritruct you to preach the good tidings without 
respect to race-to any and every creature who has an ear 
to hear it 

That the Apostle PZXU~ so understood our Lard’s teaching is 
proved by his conduct: he preached the gospel to all who 
would hear him-to the Jew first and also to the Greek-and 
was “willi~tg to preach the gospel” to the people of Rnme also, 
although they were less intelligent than the people of Acbaln 
and Macedonia (Greece). But while such fields for usefulners 
among intelligent peoples were open, he c6itantlv was UIIIL‘IU- 
in.g to go on a modern foreign missionary to& amongst de- 
graded barbarians totally unprepared for the “high calling,” 
which alone, Paul knew, was tne divine call due to be given 
during the Gospel age. 

Nor would it have been right for the apostles, as wise 
master-builders, to spend their efforts upon the unfruitful 
barbaric fields while a more fruitful cne Inv open. Tbcv were 
bound to remember the other injunctions 6f the Word-that 
the gospel is to be preached “tn the n~e&” (those ready to be 
taught) and to “him that bath an ear to hear”-a desire to 
know God’s plan. 
calling,” 

Thfy knew, too, t,hnt the present “high 
so far from being a call of thr: nor-lfi?, is a call for the 

purpose of selecting from the world a choice “little flock” to 
be the bride of Christ and his joint-heir in a glorious king- 
do?, to be established for the blessing of the whole world 
durmg an age to follow-the Millennium or thollsnnd year> 
reign of Christ for which he taught us to pray “Thy ki&dom 
come, thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven.” 
Consequently, when once they had prescmted the subject c!earl) , 
If the hearers scoffed, the apostles did not coax or urge nnd 
plead eth them, but sought for others having “ear5 to hear,” 
concludmg that, for the time at least, such as rejected their 
message were unworthy of the knowledge and the call. sQr 
Acts 28 :22-31. 

In the second and third centuries, when the gospel message 
l These words are omitted by oldest Gteek MS& 
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brcnme well known in the civilized parts of the world (Itily has become self-supporting or better, and is now separated 
and Greece), z~?atlous Christians began to branch out, carrying from the American %iss&. (2 ) Beyrout represents* twelve 
the cosuel to what is now Germany, the people of which were branches of Protestant work-American. English and German. 
~rad~nliy becoming moi~ clrilized &d i&lligent. But it ~a.8 including several denominations. (3)* It “has a full for& 
not until about the fifth eenturv. when the doctrine of the (4) Its schools make 
titernal torment of all not belie&g in Christ had been gener- 

of teachers and Doctors of Divinity. 
the princiDa1 showing. (*j) During 1890 the total number 

:11ly accepted, that foreign missions among the barbaric races of childrei under i&tru&on was 15,473; and of these the 
htrame popular. various Protestant institutions had 3.090 : the remainder. , , 

This unscriptural doctrine. that all who do not accept of 12,383, being under Catholic, .Jewiwh and Mohammedan in- 

CIIII~~. in this prPs(ant Itf~ ~111 1)~ cvr~lastingly tortured, ia struction. 

*till the unholy, ingloriolla and God-dishonoring basis of ac- Our conclusion WPR that the missionaries ho engaged there 

tlvity cln behalf of the l\tarlt trrn in the piesent foreign m%lun- are investing their time and talents to poor advantage, and 

.I ry enterprises. where harvest is sure to be meager, if indeed under the 

\Ve are not *orry tu bee tirlle ant1 money spent upon the 
Lord’s scrutinv it anmunts to anvthine in the rtia:al misxzon 

poor. ignorant barbarians : Imt we do sincerely regret that they 
of the preseni age-the select& of -the “little flork” of 

.liould l)e +o hpent ak to it~ltf to their huperstitiou* fear*. If 
Gaints who, as Christ’s bride will be his joint-heir in thp 

t111> monry and time \+VI’V +pEnt in teaching the until ilized 
kingdom to come, whose mission will then 1)~ to blmn all the 

,I 11tl Ilnif-c*l\?lized ptloples the 1 ,implr arts of civilized life-how 
fan&lies of the earth. But although ttaacherh in the secular 

ru build. how to sew, how to cook. and how to live comfortahlv 
schools of the IJnited States are doinu a similar mission c. 

11pon their meager inc*omc+, it would be a good work ; and if work with even bptter pro+& of xuccexs, because of the 

in addltlon thev were t;\nght t//e truth regarding the Lord’s 
better element they labor with, we should and do esteem 

plan. or even given thr Bible nrleuplain~d, it would be a still 
many of these earnest teachers of the hemi-civilized and 

Iwtter work. But when lrttle iq done except to perxert th(’ 
barb;aric children very highly for their work’s sake, for their 

:r:winur protniqes of thr Hibl~, it would be far better if the 
self-denial and devotitn to principle, even though those yrinci- 

11l athcn were left in their formlsr darknrhss until the true. pure 
plea be founded upon human traditions and mi<infnrmatinn 

sunli?ht of the Millennial kingdom shall reach and bl(+h 
concerning the LoidS plan for the present and for thr corn- 

t l,c~Ill“all. 
., inr age. Thev are labormrr in a field almost. if not altoarther. 

To imagtixle, howe%Srr, that all the missionaries or all who 
bair& of f&t such as ‘the Lord is nom’seekinp; a;;d are 

~‘lvr for the support of missions do so because of the belicbf 
trying to do before God’c, time, under great dific~ulties, a work 

that the barbarians will all go to eternal torment except such 
which the Lord will accomplish thoroughly \ery h0011. \Vliile 

as learn of and acC?efJt Christ’would be a mistake. I\Iany hnve 
the Lord no doubt accepts eve.ry sacri!ice and every good deed 

clearer heads, and the lI(++rtq and hopes of others are better 
done in the name of our Sarlour, aud will give aonw rr~ard 

than their heads. A fe\\ probwb1.v go abroad as missionaries 
to all such servants, we feel like Haying, as we look at the 

for the glorv nnd novcllty ;,f tbt‘ chihi;ig, and because their sup- 
fields of Christendom, white alreadv- for harvesting, and spe 

r)ort there is euaranteecl. \~\hilr here it would be precarious ; 
that the harvest is treat and the* laborers few-Oh ! dear. 

imt the majorsy, we a~‘, glad to belieYe, go forth with a sin- 
consecrated co-laborers and co-sacrificers, would that yoi 

VVIX* desire’ to do good in the name of the Lord. They go 
could see the more excellent way of God, and engage in the 

bcc;iuse thev think it i+ the best way of serving the Lord. 
harvest work of the Gospel age instead of laboring frultlra+ 

‘I?ley see th’e civilized world full of churches and pastors, and 
before the time to sow and plant for the work of the next 

b&e look bevond for firltls of usefulness. They do not con- 
age, before the improved machinery for so doing is ready, 

-illcAr intc~llige~tly enough tile doctrines of these churches, and 
and while our Master is saving in this harvest which is to 

kwrllnps blintlly &ve a’\tbnt to thfa one proposing to send them 
end the Gospel age, - .’ as he said in the harvest or s!orr 

out. not con-idering how much of error they go forth to bind 
of the Jewish age: “Go ye al-+0 into mv \ iuevard.” and “1 

U~NVU the heathen. nor that a better work would be to get 
send you forth ‘to rti.,y.“- He that recc;rih r&eiv&h wage4 

th(bnlselvcs right with ($t~l and his Word, and then to help 
and gathereth fruit unto everlasting life. So hnrrly as the 

tirtbcr mrmhers of the body of Christ at home into the true 
hart?est work is the Tlord’s work, that should by the mission 

lizlIt and life of entire cou<rcration and holiness. 
and the only mission of all who appreciate thr privilege 
of being co-workers with him. MO surelv as hr ik now savinu. 

Likewise with the mont:vs donated for this cause: \Vhile 
milch of the missionarv fund< is collected in a sectarian spirit, 

“&the? together my wiwk unto me, tiey that ha\ e ma&T 

1::1ch denomination striving riot to bc outshone by others; and 
covenant with me by rjacriflce,” so surely all who desire to 

\Qtrllc a few of the contributor< prol~~hly give to missions to 
serve and obey should eugage heartily in thr~f work. SO 

ttib Mien and approved of II~(*II, no tlnuht the great majority givr 
surely as he declares that this is the time for thtl healing of 

irclrn nol~le, good ntoti*f+ --unto th lmd, to do good to fellun 
his servants in their foreheads (intellectually 1 with prehrnt 

c*rc5lturcs- r&t conc;itlering, and in WIIIP cases not kuowing, 
truth, so surely all who get sealed themselves will de-ire thus 

IION, much more nrce’s&y there in at home for their every 
to bless others and to obey their King. However, ale must 

talent in feeding, purifyiig and clothing the multitudes, both 
not imagine that all minqionaries are saints, and muht reo 
member that the harvest truth is only for the holv antI meek. 

-piritually and temporally. 
I+es&t Protestant missi0nsr.v efforts may be said to date 

the few, while many who have done %any wond&ul works” 

fr(Im A. D. 1792. although the Mnravians and others in a 
in Christ’s name shall be rejected as unworthy a place in 
the kingdom.-Matt. 7 : 21-23. 

SInal! wnv did considerable before that. TO say that no good But, while we would discourage saints from going abroad 
I- :t(cnmfilished by these mi+sinns, their pastors and teachers on such missions, we would not advise the return of foreien 
\roultl be an untruth. They are doing good, although in a dif- 
rrarcnt way and to a much le9s degree than is generally pre- 

missionaries, but; rather, calling to mind the Apostle’s wor& 
( 1 Cor. 7:20), would advise that, after getting sealed in 

suIlic~tl. l!ake, for instance, Syria: \\ere it not for these Prot- the forehead with an intellectual appreciation of the truth 
t.*tant missions, the Roman, Greek and Italian Catholic Nis- of God’s great plan, they stay abigad and seek the ripe 
*ion- and the Mohammedan and .Jewish Missions, the natives wheat. the humble and fullv Lwneecrated saints amomr the 
wc111lt1 be almost destitute of educational and civilizing advan- 
t:ifv*-. -49 it is, they are compelled to swallow a-- certain 

missidnaries (or among the native converts, if thei- find 

:rr&mnt of some of thp relirrionh otfered them, in order to get 
such), and in return seat them and gather them into oneness 

:I littir 5chooling; and verf little of any religion nr schoolrng 
with the Lord and his plan. But be not discouraged if you 

sloes them. They are naturally cunning and quick to learn 
find few “jewels.‘‘-Nal. 3: 16-18, l-3. 

tirht pi inciples, and want iln more. But so far as the real 
Our opinions concerning Foreign Mission work were bv no 

work of the Gospel age is concerned-the finding of the saints, 
means altered by our visit 70 the Leadquarters of the Amecican 
Mission for Turkev, in Constantinople: nor vet bv our visit 

the. Lord’s jewels-the foreign misSiOn work SeemH to be a 
total failure. For that mutter, howcrer, there ale ftlw such 

to the English Ch&ch Mission amoig ihe Je\;rs in “Jerusalem; 

‘je\\etq” found in anv field of labor: we merely point out that 
nor by our visit to the British Syrian Mission in Jerusalem. 

very few of these jiwela are to be found among the “bar- 
We found the Missionaries (such as we met, several having 

barians,” except among tbr minsionarieq themsclvew. 
gone to the mountains for the summer) such as are ordinarily 

We had the opportunity of visiting the chief and oldest 
met with in the pulpits of the United States and Great 

hlisiion Station oi ‘Syria, at Ibyrout. -It is one of the most 
Britain. And in $er<salem we heard a very good discourse 

r,ro%nernu9 Protestant iMi5~ion.q ant1 will consequently afford a 
in good English from an Episcopal minister. It was delivered 

;,odr iili$rati$ of genera1 n&&on pork. - - 
in a neat church building, fitted up in good stvle and with 

?Vhen we were there most of the missionaries had gone 
a fine pipe organ, to an English con*grega%on of “about thirty- 
five nersons aside from the choir bovs. For this conerspation 

up to Mt. Lebanon to spend the summer, but we ascertained it reiuired three missionaries to o&iate, and the fob&, the 
the following from those in charge. (1) The printing office bishop, was at Hebron for the summer. 
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To us it seemed that those missionaries had missed their 
calling; for the three seemed to do less than any one of 
them might have done, had the proper spirit for such work 
been combined with a proper appreciation of the opportunities - - 
at their hand. 

To be adapted to work in such a field, or in any field, 
for that matter, one should first of all have that spirit of 
the Master which. seeing the multitude in ignorance, is 
“moved with compassion &ward them.” As, on otir way back 
to our hotel, we saw poor Jews misled by the Talmud, and 
poor Arabs misled by the Koran, and poor Greek and Roman 
and Armenian Catholics misled by their priests, and then 
thought of these Protestants, more intelligent, but without 
either the truth or the spirit of it necessary to bless the 
others, we felt sad for the-moment; but soon we were thank- 
ing God that his gracious plan would ere long rectify all 
these blind mistakes caused by false doctrine. 

We would have loved to learn the lane-uane and to have 
spent the remainder of our days among there &serable people, 
helping to uplift them, but remembered that the “harvest” 
work is much more important. in order that the already 
called-out Bride of Chriit may’ make herself ready for t6e 
marriage, and then, under more favorable conditions than the 
present, and backed by kingdom power, she with her Lord 
and his spirit may say to those and to all the poor distressed 
ones of earth-Come to the water of life!-Rev. 19:7; 21:li’. 

Finding that the natives generally had little respect for 
either l’rotc! tant or Catholic missionaries, we inquired of 
our mlide. himself a Christian. mhv it was so. He replied, 
Ah! “sir, no wonder: these pr&ts “and teachers are to6 far 
aboce the people. For instance, fancy, if you can, the Lord 
Jesus going through the streets of Jerusalem in patriarchal 
robes, &d”precedeJ by two men, one crying, OhLah ! Oh- 
ah! (Clear the war! ) and the other carrvinp a whip to 
enforce prompt obedience. Can you wonder” that the people 
do not resoect. such religion? And it is the same with 
bishops of &e Chum ch of &land as with the others. 

Uhon inquiring at the hoxel the route to the residence of 
the Rev. Ben. Oliel. whose card. posted in the hotel corridor. 
indicated that he &as the Preibiterian Missionary, we were 
told the dIrection to take; but, said our director, he will 
not be known bv that name among the people. Ask for Habish 
and any of the”natives can point-you t’o his residence. Before 
starting we inauired the meaning of Habzsh. and were told. 
That G Arab& for “turkey-co& :” the gehtlemen has sd 
pompous an air that the natives know him as Habislt. Our 
readers will not wonder that we turned our steps in another 
direction, and were pleased to find a native pastor preaching 
to a congregation of natives-mostly young men >onnecte;i 
with the printing and other departments of the mission work. 

As we’ returGed through Ehgland and the United States, 
where the money is furnished to support these missions, we 
said to ourselves, Alas ! how strange that while thousands 
of lives and millions of money are- given freely to civilize 
the heathen and to misinform them concerninP the divine 
character and plan, so little is being done for xhe ignorant 
and depraved at home in all the large cities (into which 
the most degraded classes from all nations are being dumped 
continually) ; and how few lives and dollars, comparatively, 
are consecrated to the grand mission of proclaiming the 
“gospel of the Kingdom “-“good tidings of great joy, which 
&hall be unto all people.” 

of the world. Roman Catholics claim that their church sys- 
tem is the kingdom of God, and that this kingdom came or 
was set up in authority back in the sixth century. And on 
the strength of this thev have for centuries claimed the right 
to goverc the world politically and religiously. Protestants, 
while reiectine some of Rome’s errors. held on to this one 
in part, “and %aimed that thev and <he so-called Christian 
governments of Europe constiiute the kingdom of God set 
UP in power-thev know not exactlv when or how. Their 
eiror, however, is “sufficient to keep &em from preaching this 
gospel of the kingdom 

Thus this work is still open to be done and can be done 
b’ no others than those who know something of these good 
tidings of the kingdom. 

Brethren and sisters, the fewer there are to do this work 
the greater is the opportunity and privilege of those who 
realize the situation. and desire not onlv to be at work. but 
at work doing what our great Chief leaper has in&&ted 
us to do in &cordance wi%h his plan and his message. 

We are not calling for missionaries to eo to foreien fields. 
where they would have comparatively litTIe opport&ity fo; 
txeachinp the kingdom Gocnel. We believe that the Lord 
is blessiig and $11 yet mire bless the printed page and 
use it in this service. Thus you can be at work here in the 
richer fields, reaping the ripened saints and sealing them 
with the truth, and at the same time co-operating in sending 
forth in the name of the Lord this Gospel of & kingdo 
It is already reaching and blessing some in forei_nli lands. 
and they ar’e mostly &ssionaries w&o in turn tell%e gooi 
tidings to others hungry for the soul-satisfying portion of 
meat in due season. 

Let us not be discouraged by the comparative smallness 
of the number interested or the comparative smallness of the 
funds at our command, for “Greater is he that is for us thau 
all they that be against us.” Our Redeemer and Lord is at 
the helm, and the work, as he has nlanned and drc~h~red It. 
will be dbne. The only questIon for ;u is, How great a share 
in that work may we each have. Labor in the cause of this 
Gospel of the kingdom will not bring honor among men, but 
it will bring honor from above and from all the little flock 
in full sympathy with the divine arrangement. 

Let us take fresh courage for 1592, and, girding up the 
loins of our minds, run patiently the race, looking unto Jesus. 

PREACHING THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM DURING THE 
PAST SIX YEARS 

Before leaving this subiect of mission work we must notice 
a very emphatic”stateme& by our Lord, as follows- 
“THIS GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM SHALL BE PREACHED IN 

ALL THE WORLD FOR A WITNESS UNTO ALL NATIONS, 
AND THEN SHALL THE END COME” 

MATT. 24 : 14. 

The handful of harvest laborers and the monev at our 
disposal seem insignificant in contrast with the huhdreds of 
missionaries and the millions of dollars scent bv Catholic and 
Protestant societies 111 their suppol t and ;n pn6lishing abroad 
the doctrinal errors handed down from the dark ages, which 
tend to pervert and subvert the teachings of the Scrlpturcs. 
And yet such is the zeal which the “present truth” inspIre 
that “A little one is able to chase a thousand, and two to put 
ten thousand to flight.” (Deut. 32 :30.) Although few, and 
untitled, and generally wlthout great worldly learnlug-in 
these respects resembling those sent out, by our Loud with 
the kingdom message at the first advent-the faithful band 
of harvest workers-is busily engaged (some giving all their 
time and others able to eive onlv a nortion of it) in seeking 
out the “wheat” class--&e sick”le oi truth wlllcil they bei; 
separating “the wheat” from “the tares.” 

This language is so pointed and so emphatic that it will 
not do to treat it liphtlv. as some do who claim that the 
“Gospel of the kingdzm”“’ may be anything else than what 
Its name would indicate. The word gospel, here, is emphatic 
in the Greek. and so is the word kinadorn. It is not anv 
and every godd message, but a special oie-This good messag; 

of the Kingdom-which must first be preached before the 
end of this age. 

Few know these colporteurs as the Lord’s real repre- 
sentatives, or recognize that dignity which the Loud sees in 
their humility and self-sacrifice. Missionaries! Xo, say the 
world and the nominal church, 0~)‘s are tile mlsaionaries, 
who go to foreign lands. Yes, says the Lord, these are my 
missionaries, charged with a grand mission-to “Gather to- 
gether my saints unto me; those that have made a covenant 
with me by sacrifice.” “They shall be mine, 4th the Lord, 
in the day when I come to make up my JeWdb.” 

Ministers ? No, say the would and the nominal church, 
only ours who wear “clerIcal” garments and preach from our 
pulpits are God’s ministers. Yes, says the Lord. My servants 
(ministers) they are because they selve me, dlspensmg present 
truth to my household. I have sent forth the message which 
they bear. He that dcspiseth them deapiseth me, and he that 
receiveth the sealing in the forehead which I send by them 
will know the doctrine, that it is of me. 
my voice.” 

“_My sheep know 

During the past six years, annual reports of the work hale 
not been made, for the reason that the reports would not 
have shown up so well as we would hare liked, and might 
have been discouraging rather than entpouraging, some years. 

But the past year has been so favorable, and the responses al- 
ready received to the suggestion on last lenf of the November 

We ask wvhether this has yet been done, and reply, No. 
That which is Penerallv nreached under the name aosvel has 
little in it that is reaflyXgood tidings, and nothini whatever 
in it about the kingdom that our Lord promised should be 
“set up” in the end of the Gospel age, to bless all the 
families of the earth during the Millennial age. 

Catholics and Protestants, although they use our Lord’s 
prayer, saying, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is done in heaven,” do not expect such a kingdom, and 
hence are not preaching it in all or in any of the nations 
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TOWI-x h,rv c been so encouraging that we have concluded 
to report each J,inuarr hereafter, good or bat]. We accord- 
ingly report no\v the ‘7’o~cr .I/rsslo~l-!/ WOYX: in spreading 
the gospel of the krngdom for the six years past. 

ZION’S WATCH TOWER TRACT SOCIETY 
hl-CRETART'S RFX'ORT 

FROV .T.\s. 1. lSS6, TO me. 1, 1891. 
CSI’EA-OlTl’ RES : 

Paid b,ll.:nc*c. d(>Ibt owing January 1st. ‘S6 . . S .516.17 
Exp’ndr (1 in 1~~llblI-llinr -: tntl t ir (‘ulating Tracts and 

.<11np1,. , qt,c. Ili %. \v. To\vrn and in sending 
TOM I:R to tllc LIPID l poor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862.5.03 

9141.20 
RECEIPTS: 

From Olci Y’lr~log!/ Turd -ubscriptions $1113.63 
From Tract Fund Donation+ . . . . . . . . . . 5017.57 

9141.20 
It will thu- bc +een that we started Dec. lst, ‘91, with an 

evenly balanced ledger. Kut hime figures are not apt to 
come out so exactly, it may be proper to remark that we 
hat1 expended consrdernbly more than our receipts. which 
would have shown a debt owing, but five friends of the cause 
subscribed the balance so as to permit us to start the new 
fiscal year, beginning Derember lst, free from debt. 

The result< nf the above espcndrtures will be of interest 
and will, we believe, chow a very economical use of the means. 

Tracts publi~hccl and distributed. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 841,095 
K~,p~c-cl~t~~~~-;l- rr.lrally -tated-in pages. . . . . 14,674,240 

Copicy of %~oII’s Wntch TOUW aside from those sent 
to >ubacribers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 395,000 

THE DAWN COLPOBTEUR WORK 

\Vhile this branch of the service is kept separate from 
the Tract Roczety’s Work, and is, as far as possible, run 
upon a self-supporting basis, it is the purpose to give during 
the present year the eats assistance necessary to enable 
some to enter this service who manifest an abihty for it but 
who need a start, or whose dependent families make needful 
some estra provision to enable them to continue in the work. 

Of all the means in use for preaching the good tidings 
of the kingdom, this work yields the most favorable results; 
and we praise God that he is sending more laborers into 
this harvest work, and that those already in it give evidence 
of beine so filled with the snirit of the gosnel and so con- 
secrated to its service. The &culation of ‘the’ MILLENNIAL 
DAIYN in its three volumes during the past twelve months 
has reached nearly S5,OOO copies; and these have been cir- 
rulated almost esclusively by the colporteurs-including under 
this name not only those who give their entire time to this 
work, but also those of vou who are doing what you can in 
R humble, quiet way about your homes-ielling, -loaning or 
eivina books to such as have an ear to hear the truth. While 
Fongr\tulatmg you all and ourselves upon the results of our 
united efforts under our dear Master’s blessing and guidance, 
we start unon another vear honing for still greater blessings 
in his caus’e and name.- The &&ments on <he printed sli$s 
in November TOWER of what vou hone to be able to do in this 
cause during the year begin&ng h:ve been very helpful and 
encouraging to us; and the kind words accompanying were 
no less appreciated-assuring us as they did that you are 
glad to be reminded to the Apostles’ advice on the subject, 
and to be thus assisted in ordering your affairs to the 
Lord’s praise. 

THE EVIL WHICH GOD CREATES 
“I form the light and create darkness; I make peace and create evil.“-Isa. 45 :7. 

In view of the hla-phemous esplanation now being given 
by some. of thi. pas-age of Scripture, we are reminded that 
tllli l- blrt a fulfillment of the divine forewarnings through 
the apostles and prophets. In this connection we notice 
that Paul says. “Perilous times will come” (2 Tim. 3: 1) ; 
and then he cle;cribe. at great length the class of men from 
whom we are to expect the perils. And that we might at onto 
recognize them so a- to have nothing whatever to do with 
them, he adcls, tho.e “I-lw\ing the form of godliness, but deng- 
ing the power. thereof: from such turn away.” (2 Tim. 3 :5;) 
The imnortance of this admonition will be seen when it is 
under.toad that .Tesu+’ death is made the power or source 
of godliness to them that heliere. In harmony with this 
view Paul savs, “I declare unto you the gospel which I 
preached unto’+ . . . . hy which also ye age Eaved . . . . 
unleis ve have belie\-et1 in vain . . . . how that Christ died 
for our’ sins, aqcortliim to the Scriptures” (1 Cor. 15:1-3.) 
For “Ye are. bought \\;th a price” (1 Cor. 6:50 1, “Redeemed 

. . c c with the nrecrou~ hlood of Christ.” ( 1 Pet. 1 : 18. 19.) 
In this way .Je+G\, bv the sacrifice of his ‘life as a human 
being, obtained the r’ight to mankind, having bought them 
from ju-We I\ rth the price. This he did in order that God 
~oultl maintain lri+ ,justice and at the same time receive all 
canner; 11 ho would rome to him through their appointed sub- 
statute: for “The Lord bath laid on him the iniquity of us 
all.” (1-a. 5.3:6.) Thrrcfore those who come through Jesus 
are “In-tifiecl freely by hi< [God’s] grace [favor] through 
the redemption that 15 in Chrrst ,Tcsu~, . . . . through his 
11100~1 ” (Rom. 3 :24.26. I The sinner thus iustified is reckoned 
holy or godly, ha\ing secured “the gift of [attributed] right- 
eou-ne+ . - - For as hy one man’s disobedience many were 
made c1nner.s. kn by the obedience of one shall many be made 
rl~hteou~.” (Rom. 5.li, 19.) Therefore Jesus’ death is 
made the pn\\er or hourc’c of godliness. (1 Cor. 1:23, 24.) 
Thc~n to deny in any manner, either by word or implication, 
that .Jc-11, gave 111. hih life (died) as the price of our re- 
demnt~orr ii Lo drrrv the namer of aodliness. This. Paul said 
-c,rnl \\ould do. whrle t&y would “maintain the outward ap- 
pearance of being godly. 

It i; Peter. however, who describes more particularly the 
pe’,ulrarly cllbtle method they wollld adopt in thus denying 
the ran-am. He iayk. “There <hall be false teacbcrs among 
> ‘Ill, u ho shall prr\ateIp hrrng in damnable [destructive] 
hc*re-iv-, den) rng the Lord that bought thcam.” (2 Pet. 2: 1.) 

Jle thtl- pr+ltrvelr ac\erts that there would he teachers of 
fal~hnod rlyht in the midst of God’s people. Eridcntlv, 
thc.n. they would be formally godly-“grievous wolves” in 

shc:cp 3 clothing. These he says would deny that the Lord 

bought them. Not that they would do so onenlv. bv word 
of mouth, but that they would do so in a irivate manner. 
That is, while thev might nrofess to believe in the ransom. 
they would quietly- intTod&e some false theories that would 
be opposed to it, or, in other words, a virtual denial that the 
Lord bought them. 

These inspired forewarnings we now see were not in vain: 
for the false teachers are now here, and are doing exactly 
as foretold. This is fully exemplified, in that the words of 
our text are now being used as authority for charging God 
with being the author of sin and wickedness. This theory, 
while blasphemous in itself and opposed to both reason and 
Scripture, is in addition, as we shall see, a denial of the 
ransom. Now, if God be responsible for the introduction and 
continued existence of sin, then the commission of sin is 
excusable, and then Adam and his posterity would undoubtedly 
be irresponsible, having had no choice in the matter. 

Further, under such circumstances God could not have 
commanded the man to obey a given law. Not being in any 
way, then, amenable to law, he could not possibly be a trans- 
gressor of law, and therefore he could not have committed 
an offence against justice. As a sequence, there would be 
no necessity for Jesus as the Redeemer, and of his death 
as the price. For unoffended justice could not require sat- 
isfaction, i. e., a ransom or corresponding price. In this way, 
this subtle and God-dishonoring theory denies the Lord that 
bought us. In addition to this, by geiting rid of the penalty 
(for where there could be no transgression there could be 
no penalty inflicted), it holds out a fvalse hope that all must 
eventuallv be saved. 

The &ole theory is decidedly unreasonable, and is opposed 
in everv narticular bv the testimonv of God’s Word: and fur- 
ther, the;e is not a “particle of auihority for it in’our text. 
That the evil here referred to by the prophet is not sin, but 
calamity, is shown by the context and the contrast drawn 
between peace and evil. The chapter opens with the state- 
ment that Cyrus is the Lord’s anointed to subdue nations. 
Then, continuing, God promises him (verse 2) “I will go 
before thee” (verse 3) “I will give thee the treasures of 
darkness . . . . that thou mayest know that I the Lord . . . . 
am the God of Israel.” (Verse 5) “I am the Lord and there 
is none else; there is no God beside me: I girded thee-” 
(Verse 6) “That they may know . . . . that there is none 
beside me.” (Verse 7) “I form the light and create darkness; 
I make peace and create evil; I the Lord do all these things.‘9 
The subject of the prophet is thus evidently continued, in- 
clusive of the seventh verse, and here the word ‘breute”’ 
is used twice, and undoubtedly in the same sense, For as 
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darkness may be said to be created by the withdrawing of 
lieht. so also the evil referred to mav be said to be created 
bi the withdrawal of the restraint an& protection that afford 
peace. Now, however, God was about to withdraw these and 
inflict chastisement. To this end Cyrus was exalted to power, 
as stated, that he might know that Jehovah was the God of 
Israel, for the sake of the Jewish captives then in Babylon, 
and also that the idolatrous nations mieht know bv the 
calamities (evils) inflicted on them, and -the overthrow of 
their man-made gods (to whom they would vainly appeal 
for deliverance), that there was no God beside the God of 
Israel. 

[Rather, we would sugsst. Israel had alreadv exnerienced 
adversity and captivity ‘io’ Babylon (etils) as “the iesult of 
the withdrawal of the Lord’s nrotecting care. because of 
their idolatry ; and now that God’s time-had come for their 
return to his protection and favor in their own land, he 
would have Cvrus know that his accession to Dower was not 
accidental, but of divine arrangement, for the purpose of 
returnine the Israelites to their own land. God would have 
Cyrus r&ognize him as the supervisor of his people’s affairs. 
-EDITOR.] 

That this is the meaning is clear, and in this sense the 
word evil and its Hebrew equivalent, “VU,” are repeatedly 
used by Moses and the prophets. For example, it is recorded 
that Lot said ‘7 cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me and I die.” (Gen. 19: 19.) Here it is evident 
that Lot feared that he would receive bodily injurv or be 
killed; and these are called “evil.” Again it is said, “The 
Lord will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt upon thee.” 
(Deut. ‘7: 15.) Here bodily affliction or diseases are called 
“evil.” Again, the Israelites “Forsook the Lord and served 
Baal.,’ “And the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel, 
and he delivered them . . . . into the hands of their ene- 
mies.,’ “The hand of the Lord was against them for evil 

and they were greatly distressed.” (Judves 2:13-15.) 
Ih ‘&i’s case Israel sinned against God, and he iuffered their 
enemies to make war on them and spoil them; and this 
calamity is called “e&Z.” Further, the Hebrew word TW, 
rendered erzl, is also translated as follows: Adversity: “Ye 
have this day rejected your God who saved you out of all 
your [ra] adversities.” (1 Sam. 10: 19.) Afflictions: “Many 
sre the ]~-a] afflictions of the righteous.” 
Trouble : 

(Psa. 34:lQ.) 

27:ii.) 
“In the time of [ra] trouble he will hide me.” (Psa. 

Hurt: “I will deliver them for their [m] hurt.” 
(Jer. 24:Q.) Distress: “Ye see the [ra] distress we are in, 
how Jerusalem lieth waste.” (Neh. 2: 17.) Harm: “Look 
well to him and do him no [VU] harm.,’ (Jer. 39: 12.) It 
is also translated “misery,” “calamities,” “ill,” “sorrow,” 
and manv other words. 

It will be seen, then, by the use of the word, as well as 
by the connection in which it is found in our text. and the 
contrast there drawn between peace and evil, that not sin, but 
calamity. is meant. There is, therefore, as we have said, not 
a particle of authority in our text for the blasphemous, 

God-dishonoring theory of these false teachers. On the con- 
trary, in marked contrast with this vile charge are the re- 
peated and pointed declarations of God through his holy 
apostles and prophets; for they all bear witness to the holi- 
ness of his character, and of all his works and ways. For 
example: God exhorted the people of Israel through Moses, 
saying, “Ye shall be holy, for I am holy.” (Lev. 11 :44.) 
And through Peter he exhorts the Gospel church, saying, 
“But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in 
all manner of conversation.” (1 Pet. 1:15, 16.) Bv Isaiah 
(who wrote our text) God is called “the Holy One,, thirty 
times, and once he emphasises it by adding, “Holy, holy. 
holy is the Lord.,’ But if these theorists be right, the 
prophet was guilty of inconsistency and falsehood. Again, 
David records that “The Lord is righteous in all his ways 
(acts) and holy in all his works.,’ 7Ps.a. 146: 17.) Xow, it 
is clear that he could not be holv in all his works if he were 
the author of sin and crime. l&rther. Jeremiah says, “The 
Lord is righteous.” (Lam. 1: 18.) And Samuel testifies that, 
“As for God. his wav is nerfect.” (2 Sam. 22:31.) 9nd still 
further, “Thus saith the- Lord: . 1 let him that glorieth 
glory in this, that he understandetb ‘and knoweth me, that 
I am the Lord which exerciseth loving kindness, judgment 
and righteousness [not wickedness] in the earth: for in these 
things-1 delight, saith the Lord.“-Jer. 9:23, 24: 

This exhortation and this elorious esorension of God’s 
character should inspire unbounded confidence. and bring 
lasting comfort to those who honor and love him. It should 
likewise, bv makine the follv of those who dishonor him 

., ” 

apparent, bring them shame and confusion of face. sot 011ly 
is he thus over and over declared righteous and holy, but 
he is also proclaimed “A God of truth and without iniquity.” 
(Deut. 32 : 4, 5.) Also “A just Lord, and will not do iniquitv.” 

Habakkuk testifies that “Thou [God] art of purer eyes 
than to behold [i. e., with approval] evil, and cannot look 
[denoting his abhorrence] upon iniquity.” (Hab. 1: 13.) James 
says, “God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he 
any man.” (James 1:13.) And the Psalmist savs, “If I re- 
gard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me.” (Psa. 
66: 18.) Again he savs. “Thou art not a God that hath 
pleasure in- wickedness: ’ neither shall evil dwell with thee: 
thou hatest all workers of iniquity.” (Psa. 5 :4, 5.) Then 
with David we would say, “Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous. 
and give thanks at the remembrance of his holmess.” (Psa. 
97:12.) “Give thanks, . . . . make known his deeds, . . . . 
talk of his wondrous works, glory ye in his holy name.” 
-1 Chron. 16:8-10. 

But the advocates of this God-dishonoring theory prefer 
to reverse all this; for tbev reioice and give thanks at the 
remembrance of his unholiness I ( ?) : they make known his 
evil ( ?) deeds. talk of his evil ( ?) u-orks. and glory in 
giving him an unholy name. But their folly should be mani- 
fest to all; for the evidences are overwhelmingly roncluslve 
that God has not corrupted mankind, but that “They have 
deeply corrupted themselves.“-Hosea 9 : 9. S. 0. BLURDPN. 

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS 
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE OF OVR READERS WHO ATTEND BIBLE CLASSES WHERE THESE 

LESSONS ARE USED; THAT THEY MAY BE ENABLED TO LEAD OTHERS INTO THE FVLNESS OF TiIE GOSPEL 
LESSON 1.’ JANUARY 3, ISA. 11:1-10. 

THE KING AND THE KINGDOM 
Goldem Tent :-“He shall have dominion also from sea 

to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth.“- 
Psa. 72:8. 

The inspiring themes of this lesson are the glorious 
Millennial kingdom and the rightful King whom God hath 
appointed to reign in righteousness over all the earth. This 
is that kingdom to which our Lord referred when to his 
disciples he said, “I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my 
Father hath appointed unto me: that ye may eat and drink at 
my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel” (Luke 22 :29, 30) ; that kingdom for 
which he taught us to pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is done in heaven;” that kingdom 
which he commissioned his disciples to preach, saying, “Let 
the dead bury their dead, but go thou and preach the kingdom 
of God,’ (Luke 9: 1, 2, 60) ; and that to which some of the 
poor of this world, rich in faith, have been chosen heirs. 
(James 2:5.) It is that kingdom of which the Prophet 
Isaiah frequently discourses in glowing language, and which, 
indeed, has been the theme of all the holy prophets since 
the world began (Acts 3: 19-21)) as well as of the Lord 
and the apostles. 

But observe that every reference to it looks to its future 
establishment, and makes clearly manifest the fact that it 

is not yet set up in the earth; for the will of God is not yet 
done on earth as it is done in heaven, and the heirs of the 
kingdom are not yet reigning with Christ. The only way 
in which the kingdom of God yet ekiats is in its embrvo 
condition, in its incipient stage of humiliation, in wl-hics11 ‘it 
often “suffers violence,” and “the violent take it bv force.” 
(Matt. 11 : 12.) But in due time these prosprctlre hells of tllc 
kingdom who now faithfully endure hardness as good soldlcr<, 
will be counted worthy to be exalted and to rclgn wit11 
Christ when his kingdom shall be estnblisbed in powc’r and 
great glory. (Matt. 24:30.) Hear the promise of our plorl- 
fied Lord: “To him that overcometh. will I grant to sit u Itb 
me in my throne.” (Rev. 3 :21.) Bnd again. “T1117. sll:ll1 
be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with lum a 
thousand years”-“on the earth.“-Rev. 20 : 6 ; 5 : 10. 

It seems strange indeed, in view of the clear testimony 
of the Scriptures on the subject of the establisbn~ent of tbn 
kingdom of God in the earth, and of its glorious cbnrazt<,r 
and work, that Christians ‘generally, l&h Catholic and 
Protestant. entertain the idea that that kinrdom 11;r~ nlrc:tdy 
come, and that it has been established in the earth for xn,lnJ 
centuries. This error is not one which oripinatcd with 
Protestants, but rather, one which they lnlve ncvcr outgro\t n. 
The claim was first made by the Papary wbeu she bccnxuc 
popular with the world and was exalted to power, and the 
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“Great Reformation” movement, while it touched many other (Isa. 2:3, 2.) 
doctrlnrs, left tbls one unmolested; and the thoughtless in- 

And truly ‘his resting place shall be glorious” 
-so different from the miserable restine nlaces now afforded 

dltferrnce of Chrlstlans since those days has never descovered 
to them the nbsurdlty of praying, ‘<Thy kingdom come, thy 

by human creeds, so aptly described %y* the Prophet (I&I 

~111 1~ done on e.lrth as it is done in heaven.” while at the 
28:20), saying, “For the bed is shorter than that a man [a 

s:dmt’ t lnlc tbry claim that his kingdom did come long ago, 
developed Christian] can stretch himself [or grow more] on it, 

tlrougb thrv flccly ndmlt that his will is not, and never has 
and the covering narrower than that he can wrap himself in 

lklen. done ‘on earth as it is done in heaven. 
it.” [He knows so little of the divine plan that he is con- 
stantly subject to doubts and fears.] But the blessed rest- 

But let us ob+rr? what the Prophet here has to say of ing place which the new King will discover to all men, in 
the glorlon. (~l~;lril( ter and the extent of this dominion and 
of the po\\rr and glory of its appointed King, and then 

making “the knowledge of the Lord fill the earth as the 
waters cover the sea.” will indeed be a nlorious restinn Dlace. 

bcle It t1ic.w 1.~. or e\-rr yet has been, such a king or such God’s plan and each’ man’s place in tha; plan will be-clearly 
:I 1\111g(lom in the earth. Hear him ! (Isa. 11:l.) “And 
tlwl c -11.111 (‘onle fort11 a lot1 out of the stock of Jesse, 

manifest and blessedly satisfying. 
In the blessed assurance of our Golden Text, that “He 

:1nd il III :1111~11 4;111 grow out of his roots: And the spirit shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river 
or .7~~1l~l\‘tll -imll ~e>t upon him, the spirit of wisdom and to the ends of the earth,” and all the accompanying assurances 
lllld,‘l .t~llldllll_‘. the -l)irit of coun>el and might, the fipirit of of that precious psalm, let our hearts reioice, remembering 
I,IIo\\ I~+~~ and of the reverence of Jebovab; and shall make also tbai when h; shall appear in his kl”ngddm, then shall 
111ni 01 quick undei .tdndlnb r in the fear of the Lord: and he we also (if faithful unto death) annear with him in plorv. 
.-hill not jutlgr aittar the sight of his eyes, neither give Let u; not fall into that misera6fe delusion, which &ouid 
+ntc’nce after tlic lieiirlng of 111s ears. [He ~11 not need to be so apparent. to every student of the Scriptures, that the 
cnll up the tr-tlmonp of human witnesses in any case, smce kingdoms of this world, misnamed Christendom (Christ’s 
Iii. 011 n l;iifi>\vlt~~l:c~ and undcrhtandlnp of each man’s case 
~111 b,~ 1)’ 1 ftl(*t 1 ’ But I\-itlr ~~ghtecms~&a shall he judge the 

kingdom) are in any se&e the kingdom of Christ, ‘or that 
thev are in anv sense accomnlisbinn the work which the 

~001’. al111 clap hcntenc*e with cclnitv for the merk of the earth. I 
Scriptures under” consideration holnt gut as the work of that 

. . . . .\.nyl 1 Ightc~ou.nr>a sba’ll ie tile gircl!e of his loins, kingdom. Let the true saints of God, tbe embryo kingdom, 
and i,lltllll?lnc,.~ tlir :,iitllr of Itis rein<.“-ycrses 1-5. the “l~eirs” of the kingdom soon to come in power and great 

Th- gl01 I~)~s l%rnnc’b out of the stock of Jesse we recog- glory, be content to G unrecognized of men and to suffer re- 
ni7e a; our l~l~~-~cl LOI d .JC+IIS, who, after his resurrection, proach and violence if need be. knowinn that when it does 
said. “;~I1 l,a);\ w 19 gi\ en unto me in heaven and in earth” come, it will far surpass the ‘vain g&y of these eartbly 
(Matt. .?S ISI. and ~110 at the time appointed will take kingdoms which must pass awav. Such was Paul’s faith; 

11nto 111111 111, yrcnt power and reign (Rev. 11: 17.) This for when about to die, and look&g forward to the time ap- 
is “tilt 31c+.eng(>1 of the [new] covenant whom ye de- pointed for the setting up of the -kingdom of God, he sad. 
11ght in. J:~l~oltl 1~ shall comr, saith the Lord of hosts.” “Henceforth there is laid UD for me a crown of rlnhteous- 
(Mc11. :{+I : .Tcr. 31 .:31-34.) Oh, let olir hearts truly rejoice ness, which the Lord, the ;ighteous Judge, shall &ve me 
in the l~lt~.-cd HII~ mnltlplied assurances that he who SO at that day, and not to me only, but to all them also uho 
lo\-et1 ii? a5 to give his life for our ransom is coming again loTie his appearang.” (2 Tim. 4 :8.) Wiile, then, we wait for 
to reilrn. “J,ct the heavens relulce, and let the earth be his appearing, let us confidently and joyfully hope for the 
glad, : . . . fo1 be comet11 to “l&e the earth: he shall glory to be revealed in us and tbrougb us. 
judpc tbr \\orltl with righteousness and the people with his A SONG OF TRIUMPH 
truth.“---I’+ 96.1 l-13. LESSON II., JANUABY 10, ISA. 26: l-15. 

Sow in OIJWI ving the character of his reign, notice First, @olden Text.-“ Trust ye in the Lord forever; for in the 
that It ~111 1~ a terror to evil doers, and that because Lord Jehovah 1s everlasting strength.” 
inlqnlt~- ~0 aljounds in the world, the first work of his reign In this lesson we have two great cities brought to view; 
~111 1,~ the hmitlna of the eartb with the rod of his mouth 
and the slar~nn 07 the wicked with the breath of his lips 

and the burden of the song is that the one has been “laid 

‘for” somehow the truth,, “the rod of his mouth 
low, even to the dust’i. e., utterly destroyed-while the 

(v(‘r.c’ -l 1 : other is established in peace and security. Jehovah is shown 
and the In-cl:itli of his liw.” is either directlv or indirectlv 
to l)rlng alwut the smitiig of the earth-the “great “time o”f 

to be the destrover of one, and the founder and strenrrtb of 
the other. (Veries 5, 1.) . In the symbolic language of the 

tron1)lc ~n(.!l a; was not since there was a nation.“-Dan. Scriptures a city always represents a government or king- 
12.1; llatt. 24 21; .Ja\. :T;l-6; Mal. 3:2-5; 4:l. dom. The city here represented as securely established, and 

Src~ontllr, obwrve that while his reign is to be a terror to as a place of Bafety for* all who love righteousness and truth 
tx il clo(>r-, . e\ljo-lng and uprooting ev&y system and every (verse 2). svmbolizes the Millennial kingdom of God: wbile 
l)rlnc.l1Jle of tbvll, both in society at large and in every in- 
;11v1,1u;11, it ~111 on the other hand be the-consolation ana joy 

t‘he city &h&h is destroyed is the oppo&g kingdom’ of the 
Drince of this world. In Revelation 21:2 the former is called 

of all the mwk \\ho love ripbteousness: for such shall no 
lr)n~(~r lx opprc~~etl, but s&11 be exilted and blessed.- 

“the holy city, the New Jerusalem,” whose excellent glory 
is described as like that of “a bride adorned for her husband;” 

Ver-c 4. while the latter. in Chanters 14:s and 18 :21. is called Babvlon, 
1‘111r111y, notice that the blessings of Christ’s Millennial whose unrightebus cha;acter is described, and its sudden” and 

reign n111 c\tr,nd, not only to the establi&ment of righteous- violent overthrow predicted and likened to a great millstone 
11,s.. in tllr. earth and peace and harmony among men, but cast into the sea to be found no more at all. 
to tllca lr)\ver crcaatnrrs as well, so that thev will be docile 
:~n~l ol,cdlc,nt to mankind, as originally.-V. 6%; Psa. 8:6-8. 

The time when this song will be sung is also definitely 
Dointed out. “In that daw shall this song be sung.” What 

.lncl ft,llrtlllv. do not overlook the blessed assurances of Aay? Evidently the day \;rhen the singers-begin to” recognize 
vrrhri 9. lo---.:‘l’he earth shall be full of the knowledge of the fact that the New Jerusalem or kingdom of God is 
tllc. l.c)rd as the waters rover the sea”-full, broad, ample established in the earth, and that the great city, Babylon, 
ant1 tlt’t’l,. Al]. no conflicting creeds then; for all will be 
n~arlc l,olln and all the vain traditions df men will have 

has been completely overthrown-the dawn of the Millennial 
day. Those two events will occur simultaneously, and will be 

,,(‘, I-ll1~tl. 
;I,, 

;\ntl In that dav the Root of Jesse shall stand for 
‘to him shall the nations come to 

recognized together, as indicated in this song of triumph. 
cfir~-ixin c~i tile people; This calls to mind the theme of our last lesson (Isa. 

111(~111rf'. an11 hi* rryting plara shall be glorious. (Verse 10.) 
IIVI 1’. he \\llo In \(‘rsc one is ~itllctl the Branch out of the 

11: l-10 ) , and, glancing along the intervening chapters, we 
see that the Prophet applies this same name, Babylon, to 

root of .J~+-~~-tlle Son of cJe*he-is now called tbe Root the great city whose dk&ruction he predicts,. and -that he 
(or fat1)c.r I of .J(b-W. -ind thlr scpming contradiction is not has much to say of its ignoble character, as well as of its 

;, II ;)(.~.ldc*:ltal mi.,tatpmcnt but a veritable truth; for though doom. 
(.llrryt \\a, tlrc Son of JCSW according to the flesh, he is n& 

See chapters 13:1, 19; 14:4, 22; 21:9; 47:l. 
The destruction of Babvlon and the establishment of the 

t 0 l,cs “t11~ J:vc~rla+tinrr Father” or life-giver to the whole 
llrlman rac.cb; w that .ycsse, in the “Tin& of Restitution of 

New Jerusalem or kinado& of God are ascribed to Jehovah 
in verses 1, 4 and 5; &d this is in harmony with Psa. 2 :6. 

all tlllrl~c.” will 1~ tl~c *on of Christ.-Isa. 9:6. “I [Jehovah] have set my King [Christ] upon my holy hill 
\;%w C’llrl-t is thnr exalted in the earth and men begin of Zion.” And the great day of wrath which will accomplish 

t(, r(sali7P lli\ powcar itnd goodneqq, he will indeed be for an the destruction of Babylon is called “the day of Jehovah.” 
‘ I T,-IL’,, of thr pc~opl~~,” ant1 th(brc will indeed be a great “Lo. the dav of Jehovah doth come, fierce with wrath and heat 
tjjrr)rrl~ to him. 7\Icbn will sav, “Come ye, and let us go up of &nger.“vIsa. 13 : 9. 
t(, 111~ mr,llrlt:lin [klngdomj of the Lord, to the houre of the WC next notice (verse 1) that this song is sung “in the 
(;,,rl c,f .Japoh; and be ~111 teach us of his ways, and we will land of Judah,” thus indicating what is elsewhere clearly 
lv;ilk in hii paths. . . . . Snd all nations shall flow into it.” shown, that Israel will be the first to recognize thp kingdom 
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established. And they will say, “Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for him. and he will save us: this is the Lord; 
we have waited for ‘him, we will be glad and rejoice in his 
salvation.“--Isa. 25 : 9. 

Having thus distinguished the cities and located the time 
and the singers. let us now ohserre the burden of this song. 
Concerning the great city, Babylon, they sing (verses 5, 6), 
“The lofty city [the city] formerly exalted and powerful in 
the earth]. he layeth it low; he layeth it low, even to the 
ground; he bringeth it even to the dust; for he bringeth 
down them that dwell on high. The foot shall tread it 
down, even the feet of tile poor and the steps of the needy” 
-referrinn to the areat social trouhlcs which will culminate 
in the utter destruction of all the present civil and ecclesias- 
tical power of “Christendom:” a culmination even now greatly 
feared by long-hradcd statesmen and ecclesiastics everywhere. 

But concerning the then eatabli~hed pity, the New Jerusa- 
lem or kingdom of God, they sing (verse 1 ), “We have a 
strong city; salvation will God appoint for walls and bul- 
warks,” It will be a strong city of refuge within whose 
protecting wall* all may enter who desire the great salvation 
which it assures. 

Yehe 2. “Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation 
wbivh keeneth lobserveth or reeardeth] the truth may enter 
in.” From I&. 21: 12 we learn that the gates or entrances 
of the city, which are twelve in number, are inscribed with 
the names of the twelve tribes of Israel. This is in harmony 
with what we have learned of the earthly phase of the king- 
dom of God (see ~IILLEPI’SIAL DARN, Vol. I., Chapter XIV.), 
that the ancient worthies from the various tribes of Israel, 
eclectt>d dnring the .Jewish age, will be the visible representa- 
ti\es of the bra\-enlv kingdom in the earth, through whose 
instrumentalit,v the” nations may enter into the -blessings 
of the kingdom, 

Verses 3, 4 tell of the peace and general advantage- of 
trusting in God. Verse 7 tells bow plain lnz ha& made tbc: 
path of the just-“The way of tile jiibt IS plain: thJU niakr+t 
exactly plain the path of the just..“--l.ceser. 

In verses 8, 9 they tell how, through the long niyht of 
their chastisement, when tbr judgnlrnt~ of tbr, 1.01 rl were 
upon them, they. still remembered the Loi tl and dc+ir(d h!s 
favor and blessing; and they Iii-tify God in *rnding 111% 
chastisements upon them for their c*orrection, becau4e t!icy 
were necessary. 

Verses 10, 11 note the fact that the remainder of the 
world have not vet recognized and +1lbrnitted tliemselv+ to 
the new kinadorn: but that tbrv h.ball 5x4 we ant1 lw a-linnirtl 
of their pagt course, and that God Will surely destroy any 
who persistently remain enemies. 

Verse 12 expresses their confidence in God, wllo has cared 
for them in the pant and ortlainetl peace for tbcm now, ~III~C’ 
they have come to trust in him. 

-Verses 13, 14 refer to the contrast of their c*ondition under 
the kingdom of God with that under other 1 ulerq or lord- s.. 
of the past-the e\il gorrrnments and b,v.temh under wlucb 
they have sulJered privation and bitter perh~~cution. Hence- 
forth thev desire to make mention onlv of the Lord as tbelr 
King and to forget the bitterness and-woe of the past while 
cast off from his favor and suhicct to other rulers: for thev 
remember that those evil go\‘&nments and bystern* ha& 
perished, never again to be reorganized to oppress and misrule 
the world. 

Verse 15 again refers to the blessedness of Israel re- 
gathered under divine protection and furor-lsrael. which for 
their sins had been scattered to the ends of the earth. 

VERBAL INSPIRATION 
Dr.4~ WATCII To~‘F,R : The following examples, from the rian says that Lord George Sackville was ‘broken’ for cow- 

Yorrik’s C’ornpf7nzolr of ?tLay 7 24th 1898, of mistranslations from ardice rn battle, meaning simply that he was cashiered. A 
moclt~rn and Lecular writers may prove interesting and in- French writer translates the word into one indicating that 
struf%ix c to .ome good readers who, believing in verbal in- the timid nobleman was broken on the wlnael. As if to r’on 
spiration. apply it to the King *James version rather than to vince the reader of his unwavering belief in this interpretation, 
the o,cqzl?ul lungrrnye in which the Bible was written, and he adds a foot-note to the statement, commenting on tllc bar- 
tb 1’: fall rightly to divide the \Vord of Truth. Tours, barity of this torture. 

W. M. WRIGIIT. 
QUEER TRANSLATIONS 

“Miss Cooper, a daughter of the novelist, says that in a 
French translation of ‘The Spy,’ the phrase, ‘He tied bia horse 

“Sot cnly do school boys and girls, when studying a lan- to a locust,’ was rendered, ‘He tied his bor>r to a gra++liopper.’ 
guapr. make nl,~n~tl ml-takes in tran*lation, but authors who The author of this obvious blunder then drew upon lur in- 
con.ider their &or ts correct enough for the dignity of print aginatlon to justify the improbable statement, and informed 
art’ RICO I~kely to fall into the pit of blunders. In Cornhill 
arc to IIC found numerous examples of mistranalation, which 

his readers that the grasshoppers in America prew to HII cnor- 
mous size, and that one of tbcm. drad and <tutled, bad thu-; 

wol~ltl do (*redit, or discredit, to a very young linguist. 
“-1 French writer, in translating the passage from 

been employed for a hitching post. 
In one of Sir Walter Scott’s novels, a party waq seivcd wit11 

Shakespeare: ‘Welch rabbit’ for supper, and a tramlator. not aware tbat 
‘A man . . . . the term applied to a compound of toasted cliee*c--it 12 now 

So dull, so dead in look, so woe-bcgone, spelled rarebit-set down the phrase as ‘a rabbit of Wale-.’ 
renders tbe italicized words : hoot rontent with this, be alvo inserted a foot-note infr)rming 

‘Thus, grief, go away with you!’ the credulous reader that the rabbits of Kaleh wx!i~~ of -ucb 
“A word used in a purely technical sense is apt to prove superior flavor that they were in great dcnmnd III S(,c~tlaiid. 

2 stumbling-block to the translator. Thus an English histo- and were forwarded to that country in large uumber>.” 

“THE VOICE IS NIGH THEE” 
“Where art thou, Lord?” we sometimes cry 

From hearts with pain and anguish riven, 
And wonder in our sorrow why 

No answer comes from his far Heaven. 
Filled with our grief, we do not know 
That softly, gently, throupb our woe, 
His voice IS whispering tenderly, 

“Lo, I that speak to thee am He.” 

“Where art thou, Lord?” we sometimes say, 
As clouds of unbelief and doubt 

Sweep darkly o’er our onward way 
And crowd his loving presence out. 

We shrink back as they draw more near, 
And, looking at them, do not hear 
His voice still saying lovingly, 

“Lo, I that speak to thee am He.” 

“Where art thou, Lord ?” we’ve sometimes said, 
As error, all the wide world through, 

Stalks onward with triumphant tread 
And crushes down the just and true. 

\\-e catch tbr sountl of strife and fear, 
But, through the discord, do not hear 
That sweet voice sounding steadily, 

“Lo, I that speak to tbce am He.” 

“Where art thou, Lord ?” we sometimes sigh 
From beds of weariness and pain, 

The while his husbandmen go by 
To gather in his fields of grain. 

And longing with them forth to go, 
We miss his gentle acccntq, !ow, 
That through our pain would con&lntly 
Say, “I that speak to thee am He. ’ 

“Where art thou, Lord?” some gloriontj clay 
We’ll ask upon the heavenly shore. 

As ‘mid the angel hosts wc nti;~r. 
Our pilgrim journey qafelv o’er. 

Our hearts will find no re.tiny place 
Ilntil before his glorious face 
The blessed words to II~ ~lu111 IIP. 

“Lo, I that speak to thee am Hc.” 
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THINGS TO COME-AND THE PBESENT EUBOPEAN SITUATION 

“The hpirit of truth . . . will guide you into all truth, 

\Vh~lc a part of the \\ork of the Holy Spirit, or Spirit 
of truth. i$ to culde the children of God into a clear annre- 
hension ;f pres& tlut> and privilege and to give them ‘s&h 
knowledge of thing. past a3 is needful, another of its offices 
1s hele stated to bt: that of showmg them “things to come;” 
ior the thing5 to come, a, well as things past and present, 
are of great- unpoi t,ln& to the church. - S&h knowiedge is 
not gireu merely to glntify curiosity, but for a definite and 
worthy purpose. It IS \\iaely hidden from the merely curioua 
and rraciouslv revealed to the meek discinle who seeks to 
know-the divine mmd more perfectly, in older that he may 
the more fully conform to it. 

It is only such truth seekers that are ever rewarded with 
the knowledge of the things to come and of the relationship 
of thmg~ payt and present to those which are yet future- 
or. in other words. who ever come to bee the beautv and har- 
mony of divine t&h as a system. The scoffing skeptic may 
dill~rntlv search the divine oracle*. but he never finds the 
t&i1 u&l he comes wi-ith reverence’ and humility as a meek 
disciple. He reads the wonders of divine revelation in a dis- 
jointed way, but cannot systematize or comprehend them. And 
even if God’s children set them forth systematically, they are 
to him fooli&ness: he cannot receive them. Nor can any man 
retain this divine truth after he has found it, unless he retain 
the meek spirit in which he first received it, which also implies 
the right and diligent use of it. 

This privilege of being shown things to come is granted in 
order, first, that we may not be overwhelmed with fear and 
discouragement at the seeming calamities of the future; sec- 
ondlr, that we may be co-workers together with God in har- 
nion. \I ith his plan ; and thirdly, in order that, seeing our 
future relationship to that plan, we may be fully prepared to 
enter into that new relationship and its duties and privileges. 

Tine Scriptures give unmistakable testimony to those who 
hare full faith in It3 records. that there is a ereat time of 
trouble ahead of the present comparative calm i: the world- 
a trouble which will embroil all nations, overthrow all exist- 
ing mstitntions, civil, social and religious, bring about a uni- 
versal reign of anal&y and terror, and prostrate humanity 
in the very dust of despair, thus to make them ready to ap- 
preciate the power that will bring order out of that confu- 
sion and institute the new rule of righteousness. All this, the 
Scripture> show us, is to ccmle to pass before the year 1915 
(bee MILLESXIAL Dews, Vol. II., Chapter IV.)-that is, 
within the next twenty-three years. And in view of these 
calamities the Lord’s consecrated ones are told not to be 
alarmed, knowing what the grand outcome is to be. 

Ml thinking men, whether they hare faith in the Word of 
prophecy or not, see in the present attitude of mankind in 
general a growing tendency which threatens such a culmina- 
tion, and they stand in fear and dread of it. As a conse- 
quence, the daily papers and the weeklies and monthlies, re- 
ligious and se&la;, are continually discussing the prosiects 
of war in Europe. Thev note the grievances and ambitions 
of the I-arious iations &d predict That war is inevitable at 
no dintant day, that it may begin at any moment between 
some of the gleat powers, and that the prospects are that it 
will e\entuallg mrolve them all. And they picture the awful 
calanuty of such an event in view of the preparations made 
for It on the l)‘lrt of every nation. For several years past 
thou$tful ob*elrers hare said, M’ar cannot be kept off much 
longer: it niu~t come soon-“nelt spring,” “next summer,” 
“nest fall,” etc. 

But, notwithstanding these predictions and the good rea- 
son-J which many see for making them, we do not share them. 
That IS, we do not think that the prospects of a general Euro- 
pean \\ar are ho marked as is coinmonly supposed. True, all 
k:urole is like a great po\\der magazine which a single stray 
match might <et off at any moment with a tremendous explo- 
sion. The \-arious nations are armed to the teeth with the 
nlo-t dcytructire weapon+ that skill and ingenuity can invent, 
and thele arc national grievances and bickerings and hatred 
that nlu,t find a rent some time; and in consideration of these 
thlnx. the j\ar cloud is alway, impending and ever darkening: 
t,ut thing, mav continue JUyt 50 for many years, and we 
tt~lnk they \?lil. 

Thp\e rumor5 of impndin g En~opean wars, and the desire 
to jurlpo \\ hc,thcar ol~+l\atlon woultl tcnc! to confirm the divine 
rcvc.latlon that the. 1ntPn~ity of tile great predicted trouble is 
>c-t ncaarly 11ftceri ?c’al. future, formed no small part of 0Ur 

. . . and will show you things to come.“-John 10: 13. 

motive in visiting Europe during the past summer. \Vith this 
object in view, and especially to be enabled to form some 
estimate of the social cbnditi& of the people, which always 
have much to do with war nrobabilities. we nursued z verv 
different course from that &al to Eurdpean &tourists. ” 

We paid more attention to the towns, villages, cities, and 
especially to the poorer quarters, than to the lakes, cathedrals 
and art galleries. That you may know that our observations 
were not confined to any one corner of Europe, we will state 
that our journey carried us over more than four thousand 
miles of those portions of Europe expected by so many to be 
the battlefield of the world within a year, viz., 900 miles in 
Italy, 500 miles in Austria, 900 miles in Russia, and 1800 
miles in Germany and France. 

As for war, it is the talk of everybody in Germany, Aus- 
tria, Russia, Italy aud France. And all seemed agreed that 
if it did not break out this fall it would surely come by next 
spring. All seem ready for what they consider the inevitable. 
In Germany every man is a soldier; and wonderful soldiers 
they seem to be: everything is done with military precision, 
the influence of the last twenty years of military methods 
extending into every department of life, business, etc. And, 
by the way, we experienced quite a change 0f view with ref- 
erence to this matter of German military influence. We had 
heretofore considered as an almost unmixed evil the taking of 
hundreds of thousands of men from the tilling of the soil to 
spend four years each in the prime of life in military service; 
but now we see another side to the question. While the taking 
away of SO much of the ener,v and muscle of a nation from 
the army of production into an army of consumption has been 
to the detriment of the nation financially for the present and 
to the greater bondage of the women of Germany who do most 
of the farming, it has been the greatest and most rapid edu- 
cator of the men of that nation, and thus, under dirnle provi- 
dence, an instrumentality for awakening the world and pre- 
paring for the great change of dispensation about to bc in- 
augurated. 

It has taken sleepy, thoughtless boys from the farm and 
has waked them up and educated them, often to far mole 
practical benefit than four years of a college course \\ould 
have done. As a result, one seldom meets a stupid German. 
And this same rule seems to hold in other countries in nro- 
portion to their strictness in militarv regulations. Fra’nce, 
Austria and Italy follow the lead of G&manv in militarv rdu- 
cation, although- far behind her. 
more rapidly than other nations. 

Italy, ho&ever, is alGaking 
She has adopted the German 

military system in full, and the influence of this measure is 
already seen and felt. The German military system, it may 
be as new to others as it was to u9 to learn. is not alone a 
system of military drilling and physical disciplining, but also 
a schooling in the common branches of education. The men 
do not idle and dream away their time, except when on dress 
parade, but have regular hours for lessons under well edu- 
cated instructors. 

The effect of this general education mav be imagined: the 
people are awake to an appreciation of their rights in a way 
and to a degree that no one would have suspected but a short 
time ago, when the German brain was generally credited with 
being rather slow and sluggish. No other nation on earth is 
so fully awake now. -- 

This general awakening of the masses to a knowledge of 
their rights and their power, it might be argued, is one of 
the chiefest reasons for fearing the great time of trouble such 
as was not since there was a nation, spoken of in the Scrip- 
tures as one of the results of the present increase of knowl- 
edge which will eventuate in anarchism, and prepare the way 
for the kiygdom of heaven. 

Yes, this is true; but there are modifying circumstances, 
not generally considered, which will hinder this from having 
its full effect for some time to come. These modifications are 
as follows :- 

First, the various states of Germany, once independent, are 
now not only united, but that union is cemented by a patriotic 
feeling which would sacrifice much rather than see the present 
empire, of which they all feel proud, destroyed. They would 
therefore bear much rather than see it disturbed. 

Secondly, the Germans are a cautious people: they know 
that their present government is as good as the average, at 
least, and that they are surrounded by enemies, and they will 
be extremely slow to take chances on a change such as would 
be implied by the word revolution. 
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Thirdly, the present government and emperor are very 

(21-23) 

popular. The last ten years have witnessed for the masses a 
the people to feel that they have nothing to lose, but all to 

great social and financial elevation; laws have been enacted 
gain, by a general uprising. 

for the protection, and gradually for the betterment, of the 
While it was an agreeable surprise to us (in view of the 

poorer classes; and the present emperor has very wisely ad- 
contrary sensational accounts so often published) to find the 

dressed himself to various liberal reforms for their amelior- 
situation in Europe as we here describe it-in harmony \\l:h 

ation. 
what the Scriptures had led us to expect-yet 50 great 13 our 

Our judgment therefore is that, so long as these conditions 
ronfidence in the Word of God and in the light of prectnt 

prevail, -G&many can control then anarchistic or lawless ele- 
truth shining unon it, that we could not hare doubted it3 

ments within her borders. and is not likelv to exnerience a 
testimony whateirer had been the appearances. The date of 

social revolution for some’ years to come. ” 
I the close of that “battle” is definitely marked in %I ipturr as 

Germany’s military preparation is so well known to the 
October, 1914. It is already in progre>s, its beginning tlatln~ 

leading statesmen of Eurone that no nation is likelv to seek 
from October, 1874. Thus far it has been chiefly a l)attlr ot 

a quarrel with her; and her strain to keep up he; present 
words and a time of organizing forces--capital, labor, a~rnles 
and secret societies. 

standard is so great that she wants no increase of it such as 
war would bring. Hence, with Austria and Ital in league 

Never was there such a general time of banding together 

and largely in the same plight and under her in d uence, Ger- 
as at present. Not only are-nations allying with each other 

many is today, humanly speaking, the arbiter of the world’s 
for protection against other nations, but the varrous f,ictions 
in every nation are organizing to piotect their several in- 

peace. terests. But as yet the various factions are merely <tudymg 
Furthermore, we found that throughout Europe the social the situation, testing the strength of their opponents, and 

conditions are much better than we had expected to find them. peeking to perfect their plans and power for the future s?rug- 
Indeed, the houses occupied by the poorest class, except in gle, which manv, without the Bible’s testimonv. seem to realize 
southern Russia. compare favorablv with the dmellines of a rs -the inevitable. 
similar class in ‘this country : and “we know of locali& here 

Others still delude themselves, snymg, 
Peace! Peace! when there is no possibility of peace until God’s 

in Pittsburgh which are as dilanidated in annearance as anv 
tenements observed on our journey-not ev’eh excepting the 

kingdom comes into control, compelling the doing of his will 
on earth as it is now done in heaven. 

slums of London, Liverpool, Edinburgh and Glasgow, which 
are the worst we saw in Europe. Russia alone excented. 

This feature of the battle must continue with varying suc- 

The people are generally inieiligent, industrious,* busy and 
cess to all concerned ; the organization must be very thorough ; 
and the final struggle will be comparatively short, terrible 

comfortablv clothed and fed-far bevond our nrevious SUDDO- 

sitions. We could not help wonder&g when& come someLof 
and decisive-resulting in general anarchy. In many respects 
the convictions of the world’s great generals coincide with the 

the worst specimens of all races to this country as emigrants. predictions of God’s Word. Then “Woe to the man or nation 
Evidently the neople of the United States are nerforminn a 
service of inestimable value to the whole world- in recei&g 

who starts the next war in Europe; for it will be a war of 
emternziaation.” It will be abetted not onlv bv national ani- 

their scum of innorance and their dregs of dewadation-both 
due more to evil3 of the past than t”o those-of the present, 

mosities, but also by social grievances, ambitions and ani- 
mosities, and if not brought to an end by the establishment 

and chiefly chargeable to priestcraft, superstition and igno- of God’s kingdom in the hands of his elect and then glorified 
rance fostered for centuries bv that old “Mother of Harlots.” Church, it would exterminate the race.--JIatt. 24:22. 
which falselv claims to be the church-system founded by our 
Lord and his anostlcs. The wonder often is that. with almost 

THE CHURCH’S SHARE IN THE BATTLE 

no assistance ekcept the necessity and opportunity for indun- 
try, so many of these degraded members of the human family 

The Scriptures show also that the battle of the great day 

turn out as favorablv as thev do. What a field here at our 
will begin with the church of God, and that the overthrow 

door for mission workers, e;angelists and philanthropists- 
of the great nominal church systems will precede the over- 
throw of the present civil powers: for the Lord is about to 

‘better. if thev but realized it. than anv foreian mission field 
snd these emigrants, let u”s rem&ber, although 

shake, not only the earth (the civ’il organization of society), 
we saw. 
generally poor, are not always either ignorant or vicio&. 

but heaven (the ecclesiastical powers) also (Heb. 12:2(i), to 

Some of them are God’s consecrated saints whom he is sendine 
the end that great “Babylon,” falsely called Christendom- 

here to be blessed and sealed with present truth, which h: 
Christ’s kingdom-may be completely destroyed. The great 
counterfeit kinadom of Christ. with all its allied civil and 

gives us the privilege of ministering to them. 
True, the food of the lower classes of Europe would not 

ecclesiastical powers, must go down as a great millstone into 

be satisfactory to the average mechanic and laborer in the 
the sea, preparatory to the final establishment of the true 

United States, who, accustomed to larger pay and unaccus- 
kingdom of Christ. Here. as in the world at laree, the work 

tomed to frugalitv, spends nrobablv six times as much on his 
of preparation is going on. The creeds, which foy~years have 

stomach, eating not only finer and” more nutritious foods, but 
been reverenced and received without questioning, are now 

also much more of them, and wasting often through improvi- 
called up for inspection; and their inconsistencies and lack of 

dence as much as or more than he eats. However, the Euro- 
Bible foundation is being discovered. -4s a consequence, the 

pean laborer seems to enjoy himself as much as or’more than 
clergy, whose living and honors and worldly prospects in gen- 

his artisan brother here, and on the whole there is more of 
era1 are all bound up with the systems held together by these 

an appearance of contentment on the faces of all the people 
creeds, are in great trouble, and are lookmg about to .ee what 

there-the poor, the middle class and the rich-than on faces 
can be done to strengthen the stakes and lengthen the colds 

met in the streets here. 
of so-called Christianity. A general unroll of the v.111ou~ >cctb 

Intelligence without the grace of God to back it up brings 
is suggested, with a simple creed formulated flom the 1 arlou3 

discontent: only when it is backed by godliness, does it bring 
points of agreement among them all and the ignormg of all 

contentment, peace and joy. For this reason it is that the 
other points of doctrine to which objection might be made 

greater general intelligence and greater liberty of the people 
by some. 

of the United States bring them, not more contentment, but 
This scheme meets with very general approval from ~111 

less than their less favorably circumstances European brothers. 
the sects, and the trend of their effort+ is in thiq tlircction. 

And this leads us to expe& as stirring times fn the United 
This, too, is in harmony with prophecy, \I lllCl1 SllO\\ q. nclt OlllV 

States as elsewhere when the “time of trouble” shall reach 
that the various sects of “Prote~tnnt&u” u 111 ~I:III~ tc:i~th;r 

its height. 
as one, but that there will also be a cloqe affiliation with 
Roman Catholicism. These two ends of the ~~ccle~nl.tical 

While the growing intelligence of Europeans is fast pre- 
paring them for the trouble and anarchy which God’s Word 

heaven will roll together as a scroll (Isa. 34 :4 ) , the t\\o rolls, 
Protestantism and Romanism, 

predicts, it cannot reasonably be expected for some years yet. 
coming cloycr and closer to- 

This is further in harmony with prophecy, though out of har- 
gether as their power over the rnasqcs of the people decrcnsc<. 

mony with the expectations of man; who look-&erv 
This work is already progressing very rapidly: church cm- 

a declaration of war in Europe, which thev sun&e 
gresses for the consideration of various sch~~mcb of union arc 

the battle of the great day of-God Almighty. &en should a 
the order of the day. All the rai ious II~JIICIIC~ of 1’1c~l~~- 

war or revolution break out in Europe sooner than 1905, we 
terianism are considering the frn*ibilitv of union: ~0 :11.0 of 

could not consider it any portion of the severe trouble pre- 
Methodism, Congregntionalism. and otlwls. When each nf 

dicted. At most it could only be a forerunner to it, a mere 
these is consolidated, their respective denominations I\ 111 il.)\ e 

“skirmish” as compared with what is to come. 
a greater prestige in the world: and when all P~otcstaut s:Ccts 

Indeed, in our 
judgment. based upon our observations, nothing could pre- 

are more *firmly united under some one name. such .I< “The 

cipitate the great anarchistic trouble upon Europe, which the 
Evangelical Alliance.” the nrestirr of Protc*tnntism a< .I \\ hole 

A . 

Scriptures predict, sooner than the date named, except a 
will bC greatly au:nnented. though we think the tcim 1’1 ofc~if- 

famine or some such unusual occurrence whirh would bring 
antism will probably be dropped entixrly n< a ~O~CCMII~II to 

the church of Rome, to secure its favor. Such an org:,~ni;.~- 
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tion is ~llrend\ III csistencr. 
Revelator c.~ll~, 

nnd corresponds to what the the fomldation and getting ready for the deception is laid 

thi?i Itii.~pc ha* 
“the Image of the Bmst” (of Papaq) : but 
yet to receive lift and power to aped with 

beforeltantl. nlwn.~q. 1ur;tead o‘f the truth leading such to hum- 
ble hervicr of thr truth, it leads to r,ricle or to carelessness and 

(!fcfho~rIr/ to the civil powers, which ituthoritv still be u<etl for 
thr oppt‘~+ion and ~u~~ptession of all that i-” opposed to them. 

worldliness, or to that idle curio&y which. while willing and 

~RW. 1:: 15.) ;\I1 thi. rrtnnin~ to be accotnolished before 
rttrious to kno\v the present and the futttre, nevtsr leads to its 

the tl c~ublr upon the 11 orltl c.111 rt~rh ita crisis ; -for when men 
hervice: or, neglecting the Word of truth. thev fall into purely 

begin to t rnli/c tnorc frilly the united po\\er of ecclesiasticism 
ltttmatl reasoning n&l. getting a theory. s&t to twist thk 
Scriptures to At the theorv: or imbibe some of the worldlv 

to o]q,1,‘2. and fcttcr ft et’ thottpht ant1 artton. and 1% hen under 
thta tib.lt thing li.ght. of thih da) they +hall have discovered the 

ambitions to be thought weli ‘of, to be considered liberal-minded 

11~~tlo~t10~~ of it* pretcn.ionb. \VCL can readily see what the 
ant1 very charitable to every thing. whether it be truth or 

u ill be-viz.. a ~~tdd~t~ and trrl ible overthrow, as the 
error, and to every one who claims to be a teacher, whether 

1 c.ult. 
>crtptui<+ 1jtt*(lict. Ant1 \\ lii~ it* present power of supersti- 

he teach the true gospel or a baw and deceptive counterfeit. 

t loll- I (‘vet en<? 1. I,1 ol\c~ll. and its author its no longer binds 
All possessing such a self-seeking. coulpromising spirit are not 

men 111 -ublcaction to the civil powers by thi false d&rine of 
worthy of the truth, and must go back into the outer dark- 
ness, whether we wish so or not. 

the iii\ itic, t tcht of kiter.. the fate of the civil Dowers will not 
Kome of the many decep- 

long tl r*lnt&‘in the bn<~;tlccs, and the ever-darkening war cloud 
tions and snares will overcome all such. 

Or should we become listless and indifferent in the service 
\\ill 11111-t iii all its de~tructlre furv. This culmination we do 
nut cx\lH’<.t. IKNCYCI. hcforc~ about 1605, as the events predicted 

of the truth and have consecrcted time on our hands which 

u ill rt~~luilc about tlutt time, notwithstanding the rapid prog 
we are willing to occupy in other ways than as we cove- 
fianted to do. tlte adversarv will find some convenient method 

I c.- 111 the-r tllrcctions now possible. 
It 1. \\rtttcri tti,lt juttgnient must begin at tltr house of 

of occupying’thc time and”some plausible excuse for so doing, 
wherewith to silence conscience; and to such a covenant- 

Goal I 1 Pet. -1.17 ), ant1 here it has begun. T&t19 for heresy 
of 111.11i> of the tllo-t protii~nent cleric5 of the vdii~us clenomi- 

breaker will soon be sent a strong delusion, because he is not 
a lover (herver) of the truth. 

n.lti~~tl- h.:\c t ai+d thch cluestions. \Vliat is here-y V atld what 
IS ,,ltlllltllJ\> I and before thrw qucztions air 5ettletl, every “GREAT PEACE HAVE THEY WHO LOVE THY LAW, AND 

et ct~l ot Cl11 Is~c~ntlom \\ 111 be brought brfol~ the bar of the 
NOTHING SHALL STUMBLE THEM” 

., 
;)rll)lic Jlld~llN’llt. 

--PBh. 119:165.- 

“A THOUSAND SHALL FALL AT THY SIDE” 
There ia but one Sure, safe course for thr saintq to pursue 

if they would gain the prize of our high calling, and that ig 
But while judgment 11.1% thus begun at the nominal house a course of fidelity and loyalty to the truth nitlt ~1 full deter- 

01 God and ha* I~~~~n ln ptogte~ for some Jearq past, it had mination to give no heed to seducing spirits who seek either to 
a still earlier beginning among tltose consecrated saints who nresent to us another eosl)el. or to attiact our attcntiott away 
have been coming out of Bab\ Ion for the last fourteen years. jrom the true gospel %nd iron, the one service of pr~~aching 
and whom the -Lord has b&n graciously leatlmg intb the that Gospel of the kingdom to which our ltreq have 1~~1 con- 
knowledge of the deep things of 1113 n~sdom and g:ldce. It is serrated, to the studv of other thrmes and intcte+. Our 
right that these proepectlre joint-heirs of God’s kingdom Lord hak opened up b’efore us the chart of hi* ~ontlcrfnl plan 
should be fully tested before it5 e&bll~hnlent, before being of the ages and has shown us the written sperificiltions, SO 
permitted to enter into their reward: and consecrueiitlv the that the things to come might he as sul~l,v known to u9 by 
Lord has permitted and will permit bur great ndveraafy to faith as the things past and ples~nt ale knonn by’ Illstory 
severely test and try all accounted worthy of the light of and experience. He has thuy taken u* into his confidence a9 
present truth. Since 18i8, the time wheu this judgment was beloved sons and heirs of the kingdom to COIIIC. Hc showed 
&onologlcally due to begin. the arts and devices %f the ad- us these things because at the time of the showing we \\ere 
versarv to overthrow the faith of the saints in the verv funda- justified bv faith in the precious blood of Christ, and conse- 
mental doctrines have been constantly multiplying. New crated to {is service, and because we were meek and had faith 
theories hare been constructed, purporting to tell us of won- in his Word and were loyal to him and desired to continue 
derful thing5 to come, yet lacking the sure foundation of the faithful. So we were reckoned of him as worthy of the truth 
\Vord of GGd. \Vhat it& not appeared? Theosophy, Christian and eligible to the hinh calling. 
Science. Evolution in all its various and deceutive forms, Ha&g received 21 these?arors of knowhdpe nnd grace, 
Iiore&nism and even a modernized Buddhism. x11 these de: our use of them becomes the test of our loyalty nncl faithful- 
centlon> have one common identitv: for no matter how differ- ness. If we are ashamed to bear witness to them lest we 
en% they may be in other respects: ‘they aglee in denying -that offend those who advocate false doctrine, preferring their 
the Lord .Jrbus Christ by hiz death on Calvary paid the pen- favor to God’s favor: or if we hold the truth lir?htlv. with 
alty fur Adam’s transgression, the guilt and penalty of which an open ear for eveiy doctrine opposed to the ‘do&&e of 
111~ race has inherited; and they all agree that instead of Christ, and a God-speed for every advocate of error as well 
being justified by futth 1~ that ramom-price paid for our re- as of truth : or if we make no effort to withstand error, or to 
lea-e It WII sin and death, salvation is to be on some other help the weak, or to spread abroad the knowledge of the right 
hCOl (2. ‘l‘t~cw bcconie “strong delusions,” because they each wavs of the Lord. we are surelv unfaithful to our trust and 

’ 
I 

unite with their errors certain elements of present truth. m&t lose it. 
Thus S,ltatl ctothe~ hlm~elf 111 the garment of “light.” These But ye, brethren, who are still walking in the light, be 
have beer1 and ale being brought with force againat the conse- faithful to the end. The things to come reveal a glorious re- 
crated atid awakened clrlldren of God who have eticaped from ward for your faithfulness. ‘in this our part of- the battle 
Baby Ion. Their various ttieoiies concerning things to come of the great day, a thousand will fall at your side and ten 
arc pie~ented in most hetluctive forms. and God permits them thousand at your right hand (Psa. 91:7) ; but be not dis- 
to plnctlce and ployper for a time. Say, He even makes u&e mayed. Like Gideon’s typical band, the victory is reserved to 
of ttWW. sr’ttdl~g the strong delu>ions to lead a\\ay ftom the the faithful few. Glory not in numbers nor in worldlv favor. 
light all -uch a~, a ftrr coming to a knowledgrh of the truth, do The devices of error alone will prosper in that way.” Glory 
not l~r I’ it 30 as to be hilling to die for it.-2 Thes. 2: 10, 11. onlv in faithfulness to the Master. and make haste to accom- 

SWII a> fall a\\ay under these delusions are thereby shown plish his appointed work for this time of sealing the elect, 
tr, IN. . ~ot/rlc,,t )I&” iI5 unwot thy a share in the kingdom of the and bear the “good tidings of great joy unto all people,” 

cltact-none hurh 1) ill e>cape, for the ttecrl>tions will b.e so saint or sinner, wherever you can reach them. 

-tluIlf~ tllat “if it \\cre &5l’ble they would deceive the -very “SPEAK AS THE ORACLES OF GOD” 
el1.c.t. But tile tlrcc*tJtion of the elect. the faithful. will not 
1W po.4l’l~~ I Cot1 kl;owc~tll thctn that are his--\\l;o meekly 

And in attempting to teach others-for all who have the 

al~~~le Irrlll(*r tllc \\c~~tllirl~:-~‘l1nlcnt of Chrl\t’s imputed right- 
truth are commissioned to declare it to others-let us remem- 

er,u-ne-- and u ho ilt’(’ tla~ty 5ceking to he the more conformed 
ber the Apostle’s counsel: “If any man speak, let him speak 

to the. IlrlagP of (:od’2 Cll%l Son. All others shall be deceived 
as the oracles of God.” ( 1 Pet. 4: 11.) To teach what we 

and tell a-tray from the truth, being unworthy of it-who 
claim to be divine truth, even in the humblest wav. is to 

hag pleas111 e In VI I or. at~l \\ ho have not that pleasure in the 
incur great responsibility: for in so doing we stand & God’s 

truth \\hlch gladI> cndu~cs hardness and persecution for its 
representatives, and the Plnphet Isaiah (5 :20, 21) says, “Woe 

~:tliv. If one (‘rroL ctoc+ not o\ct come such, the persistent ad- 
unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put dark- 

\ c.r-:tr~ 11 III IW I”‘I nlittcatt to bring another and another. He 
ness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for 

\I I II L1tr6sly find iomr hc*ming me\scnger of light to hear to 
sweet, and sweet for bitter. Woe unto them that are wise in 

such a cl~~c~pti\c~ ctoctt inc. to en’nar(’ such as reject the favor 
their own eyes and prudent in their own sight.” 

of C;c,d, c~xpr~~-~l rn tht* sarrificr for sins once for all. 
Hear again the word of the Lord by the Prophet Ezekiel 

And let LI- rerncmbc~r that a preparation for thu> leaving 
( 13 : I-23) saying, “Son of man . . say unto them 
thc~t prophesy out of their own heurts, Hear ye the word of 
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the IAJrd: Thus saith the Lord God’ Woe unto the foolish 
prophets that follow their own spirit. and have seen nothing. 
. . . . They have seen vanity and lying divination, saymg, 
The Lord saith: and the Lord hath not sent them; and they 
have made others to hope that they would confirm the word. 
Have ye not seen a vain vision, and have ye not spoke? a 
lying divination, whereas ye say, The Lord saith it? albelt I 
have not spoken.” 

“Therefore, thus saith the Lord God: Because ye have 
spoken vanity and seen lies, therefore, behold, I am against 
you, saith the Lord God. And mine hand shall be upon the 
prophets that xee vanity. and that divine lies: they shall not 
be in the assembly of the people, neither shall they be written 
in the register of the house of 14rael; and ye shall know that 
1 am the Lord Eternal.” 

Lrt us, therefore, be rexlou\ for the truth, in declaring the 

glorious things to come, according to God’s revealed plan. hut 
take heed that we be not of those “foolish prophets that follow 
their OIU~S spmt and have seen nothing.” No man has any 
commission from God to be a teacher of divine truth who 
has not first learned what the truth IS illid become fully (‘ori- 
vinced of it so that he can say with confidence. Tl~un .wtth thr 
Lord! and here are the chapter and yerye, and thus and SO it 
harmonizes with every other chapter and verse of the Word 
Let US have confidence in the sure word of the Lord and aith 
humble boldness declare it and with zeal and vigor a, loyal 
soldiers of the cross defend it against every oppo&g device 
of error. “If any man *lJenk. let him speak a5 the oracle> 01 
God; if any 1ml1 minister, let him do it aa of the nlJillty ~hi(h 
God gkdl [IlOt Of hiS OWlll, that (:Od ill dl thlll~~ lllay \Je 
glorified through .Tesus Christ. to wl~rn~~ br prainc ant1 tlornlnIon 
forever and Pver.“-1 Pet. 4.11. 

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS 
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE OF OUR READERS WHO ATTEND BIBLE CLASSES, WHERE THESE 

LESSONS ARE USED; THAT THEY MAY BE ENABLED TO LEAD OTHERS INTO THE FULNESS OF THE GOSPEL 
OVERCOME WITH WINE 

LESS~H III.. IRA. ZS:l-13, JANUARY 17. 
(;rJldcr~ Il’cst.--“.Jutlcrlllcllt ~ISJ will 1 lay to the line. and 

righteousnrh* to the pl;unniet : and tlw liail‘ ~linll swcq~ away 
the rrfulre of lies. and the wntcrs shall o\-ertiow the hiding 
place.“~%crse 17.’ 

Tl11~ portion of Isaiah’< prophecy is set forth in the Inter- 
n,ctional Lesson series as the tcmpernncc lesuon for this quai- 
tcr: and it certainly is a very strbng one. But while we care- 
frrllv ob+erve this, let us not forget its prophetic character; 
for >. prophecy m&t be received a;-a propheci, and not mere13 
as a collcbction of moral or religiou. precepts to be indiscrimi- 
nately applied. 

Our first observation in studying any prophecy should be 
a* to thu tilne when ita predictions ~111 be realized, and \jhen, 
therefore, Its warnings should be specially heeded. The divi- 
hion into chapters and verseb, it will be remembered, is merely 
an arbitrary arrangement in modern times for the sake of 
coI1Yel1l(‘llcc!. Glancing back to chapterr 20:21 and 27 : 1 we 
see that a definite time is marked-“In that day.” What day? 
In the day when “the Lord cometh out of his place to punish 
the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity” (26:21) ; the 
same day which Daniel foretold, saying, “,hlci the;*e shall be a 
time of tloublc such ax never was &cc there wa9 a nation, 
even to that banlc time” (Dan. 12:l) ; the day of \\hich Mala- 
chl said, “Behold, the day comet11 that shall i)urn a‘i au oven ; 
and all the uroud. yea. and all that do wickedly, shall be 
stubble” (Ma?. 4: 0 f and again, “Who may ahicle”thc day of 
his [Christ’s] coming? and who *hall stand when he alJpear- 
eth? for he is like a reElnet’s file and like fuller’3 soap.” (AXal. 
3:2.) Ah! yes: it is thr harvest time of the Gospel age, the 
day of reckoning, the very day in which WC are I~OW living- 
from 18i’4 to lDl4--the latter part of which is to wituess the 
great cont!ict foretold, and the preparations for which are 
now going on in the world. The wheat and tares of nominal 
Christendom are now being separated, and the latter bound in 
iJundles-tied up tightly in great organizations-preparatory 
to the symbolic burning or trouble of the closing days of this 
age and the ushering in of the Millennial day. 

Among the thing9 mentioned concerning that day, the 
Prophet (28: 1) foretells woe to the crown of pride, to the 
drunkards of Ephraim. Ss the language is symbolic, we next 
inquire, \iho is referred to under the name Ephraim? It is 
the very same class mentioned in our last lesson (Isa. 26 :5) 
as the “lofty city” that the Lord i9 going to bring down to 
t,hc dust-that great, city, “Babylon” (Rev. 16: l!) ; 17 :5 ; 
18 : 2 ) , which now proudly calls itself Christendom ( Christ’s 
hingdom) . The Prophet in succeeding chapters applies to it 
several symbolic names. Tho name Ephraim here uvcd sig- 
nifies fvmtful, and is symbolically applied to the great nominal 
Christian system, both Papal and Protestant. It has a great 
show of fruitfulness in numbers, influence, power and wealth; 
but this is not the kind of fruitfulness for which the Lord is 
looking. This he calls “hasty fruit”-sour and bitter, like 
that forced before the summer.-Verbe 4. 

With this introduction, let us briefly view the lessons of 
this chapter :- 

Verse 1. “\l’oe to the crown of pritlc”---the worldly pros- 
perity-the boast of the great Nominal church. lfrr glory in 
numbers and wealth and power is a fading llowcr. Who can 
not see it, in this dap ~hcn her position is disputed and her 
doctrines and authority are boldig c~llcd in cfilesticjil? Her 
“beauty” crown9 the “fat valleys” of worldly-mindedness where 
many arc overcome. intosicatcd. with tli? spirit of the world. 

The trouble or ‘*woe” on the-e systems is beginning to be 
experienced, and will be continual!y increasing. 

Verse 2. The “mighty and strong one” i5 the Lord, whose 
instrument is the truth, which, “like a flood of mighty waters” 
(Water is a symbol of truth), is destined to cover the earth- 
“The knowledge of the Lord shall fill the earth ~3 the naters 
cover the sea.” It will come as “a tempest of hail and a 
destroying storm.” H&Z represents truth put in a hard, 
forcible way; and “a tempest of hsil” indicates the destructive 
and forceful method which the Lord will adopt. Thus the 
truth will batter down the old and long-establIshed errors upon 
which the great systems of “Christendom” have been built. 
The Lord has refrained from the separatmg of the wheat and 
tares until this time of harvest; now he will separate them, 
glorify the “wheat”’ and cast the “tares” into the fiery fur- 
nace of a time of trouble such as was not since there was a 
nation (M&t. 13:30). Thu9 he will do “his aork, his strange 
work, and bring to pass his act, his strange act” (berse 21)- 
viA.: the bringing down to the earth and laying lo\% of great 
Habvlon-Christendom. 

+erscb 3. “The crown of pride”-the wealth and fame and 
prestige of there great systems, together with all who have 
bcrn zntozicaltd with their worldly spirit shall be “trodden 
under foot”-t~un~bled in the dust. Compare Rev. lS:2, 5. 

Vcrst* 4. In rejecting the Lord’s plans and adoptmg plan3 
(Jf their own, the various nominal churchc+ have had great 
fruitfulness in numbers, etc., but the fruit. is not good. It 1, 
“llasty,” immature fruit. Thou~antl~ of suth have beru blc,ught 
into the various nominal churches I\ ho,;tb hc,lrt> renlaincd un 
chnngcd, and hypocrites of every shndc~ also find a homIx tllcrr, 
until. iu the language of Inspiration, “Bnbylou ha> become the 
bold of every foul spirit and a cage of every unclean and 
hateful bird.“-Rev. 18 :2. 

Verse 3. Unto “the residue of 111~ pcuple”--those who arc 
truly consecrated to the Lord and who follow hih leading, who 
love and obey his truth-the Lord will be for a crown of glo!) 
and XL diadem of beauty. Tliry are his betxothcd and will 
9hortly be exalted as his bride and jomt-heir. To all such 
who are still in Babylon as wheat in the midst of tari’s he 
says, “Come out of her, ~IU people. that ye be not partaker- 
of her sins and that ye receive not of her plnguc:‘.“--Rev. 1Y : 4. 

Verse 6. The Lord will give jutlgmrnt. dlscrction, to those 
who endeavor to discern between truth and crlor, anti ml10 
bring all things both new and old to the test of his Word. 
His strength wvlll also be given to those who battle agalnct thr 
Eorrcr of error-Mho endeavor to “turn the battle at the gclte.” 
The gates of ancient cities were gcncrally importAnt pl.:crs 
in tho defense of the city and there court* of justicr, pulJ11t. 
aqsemblies, etc., were often held. To turn the battl(l ,~t tl~e 
gate would, therefore, in symbolic lmgmqy. signify pul)ll~S 
ctfort to withstand error aith the truth, t’vcn 111 tha htronS- 
holds of error. For this God will and now doe5 give -t~rn$b 
to his people, so t,bat one may “c~li.~~c a tllou~~lnd. nlltl two 

put ten thousand to Ili$it.” 
Vcrw 7. “Rut they. also”--to wholn the people look as 

lratlers and teachers, viz. : the ~l~~gy---(‘h:~ve crrtd through 
wine, :l!ld through stroulf drink arc out of the wyy: the lj1 lezt 
a~)(] i he 1” ophct have erred through \trong drink, thtly arc 
s\~aliow~(l up of uine. they arc out of thr way tlll~~ll~h stlollg 
(llilli,-, t]lf?V l’rr ill Vkbll. they StllllllJ~~’ Ill illd~l~:e~~t.” Herq, ._ 
in harmony with the symtJolic rharacter of the propt1ec.y. it) 
see thut the wine and strong drink are al+0 S\ nibals-s~mb0la. 
tcjo, of something bad. somcthiug deceptive *in its character 
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.lnd intosicating in its effect+-hence, ;ndirectly, a rebuke to 
tlw e\ 11 ttllll~ 1twii. 

protection ant1 care, as it is written. “Ye are the children of 
llut ilS a hi iiibol 11 h.lt does it mean? 

It id :I to~criut 2~iiibol ot the .-lnl;t of the \\orld, the love of 
the Lord your God. . . , . Thou art a holy people unto 
the Lord thy God, and the Lord hath chosen thee to be a 

thr I\ 01 Id ‘llld of ttw \VOl Id’. ,lunlo\-~~l and emoluments, with peculiar people mite himself, above all the nations that are 
upon the earth.” “The Lord hath chosen Jacob unto him- 

~qw.‘11~ tlw 

tlwtlrl s 
**lu l&s and . the prophets”--the leaders and 

in I%.tb> Ion. Tliel cfoi c tto the) “rt r in vision and 
silf, and Israel for his peculiar treasure.“-Deut. 14:2; 
Psa. 133 : 4. 

-tllllll~lc 111 i,ld”lll~~Jlt.” It IS for this verv reason that they 
~~.~un~:f u&l -t‘intl this 1” t+~r,v which \le are now considei- 

We should remember also that God himself was King of 
Israel, and that Hezekiah and others \\ere his representatives 

in&*. They :I]~’ -0 Inr:ltu.ltcad 1% lth the grentnryr of their anti- “Then Solomon sat 0~1 the 
cllrr-tJ.lJi -y-ttdrtl. tlt,it rn tllczir pride tlicy cannot see its ap 

on the thlone, as it is written, 
throne of t/tc Lord as kin=. instead of tivld his father.” 

ptl~‘ltl~lll tr, tllcwl : a~,tl i11 ttlcbll l)lintlneas they set forth these (2 Chron. 2!) .23. ) 
Wrdt+ ,I$ ii lr~)n on t!~lnl,cr;lnrc in the u~c of intoxicating 

M hile &tl thus ruled in Israel he per- 

IN’\ tll il!zt-. tal,ing no notic; of the tulle of its application: 
mitted all the other natlons to putsue their own course and 
follow their own inclinations excelIt \jhen thrv interfeted with 

“Ill :Iut d.l\ ” I \ (‘1 .c 3 ) -ii01 to it, k\ mbolic and urouhetic 
t~ll.ll .lcTPl ‘KJ rJl\-. -.11t1 th I’Jophet, 6b&ey et 1 in vis’ion: they 

his plans for the govrrnmmt of i,laeI. FYh>n Israel became 
refractory and disobedient he often chastised them bv ner- 

-tl1!litltt- 11, JI1lt~,llt’,lt.” 

i-t11 .t’ s *. I“01 all t.,hll3 arc full of romit ant1 filthiness, 
mlttmg &e other nations to annoy them nut1 take the& into 

-0 t!l.tt tht~l,~ i. no place ~1~11.” “Here is a forceful state- 
captivity, but as long as they were obedient to the Lord they 

111t’,,t of t Ills cnntlitioli of aflaiii of which we are all witnesses 
had prosperity. 

today. The Calvmistic tat&s are all so polluttld with the 
-411 the promises made to Israel mere promises of temporal 

1c’j”“tt’lt ttO,2lll.l% S\\;lttO\\-Ptt ill the pa-t, hit IJeOpk are now 

good; no mention was made to them of the heavenly hopes 

~111 IIII,~ a\\ ;~y in (1i.gu.t TV on1 the ‘tables nrolintl’ which they 
bet before the Gospel church. Thehe are neculiar to the POYIMZ~ 

10, ItIt’ !V L’ilfhCWtt -0 ~~~JJ~JJ~.l~c~J~t~~~. The Alrninian tab!rs are 
dispensation which had its begummg in’ our Lord’s m&&y 

nlm~l-t ‘e;llnll,v po1lrJtc.d . &I tli;it ‘Nethotlists are beginning to 

and at Pentecost,, and which clohes wMl the dn~n of the Ml- 
lennium. 

dl-cu.> tlic propi i,,t;. of al,~ol\-ing the laity from all doctrinal 
The promises made to Israel \\ele that they .should 

te<t5. le-t the? 10-c a I,II~~ 1xopoi tion of their membership. 
have the land of Canaan “for an everlxsting posscs$ion” 

AntI ti 111.v. look 11 tier+, 1, e 11 ill. thl ouph all the sects of “Chris- 
((fen. 17 :8), and that, if they \\ele ~11lmg and obedient 

tentlonl.” a~ the 1’1 tmlit,t sill ,. “l‘lic~e is no nlace clean”-no 
subJccts of Got1 theil King, they should “eat the good of the 
land.“-Isa. 1: 19. 

table fit for GotI’% &ell~~rn~ children. Ihit 6od is providing 
“mmt 111 1111~ season” no\\~ for a 11 M ho hunger and thirst aftef 

But they w,xIe also toltl that if they were disobedient and 

rirrhtrou~ne~s. out-i&~ of lh~i)\ lon. “Mv table thou hast fur- 
walked contrary to the Loltl. he also ~~oultl \\alk contrary to 
them, and bring upon them distress and trouble. See Lev. 26. 

nialit~tl in the pie*nre of mine enemies, ” the true church may and observe in-thdir history how God dealt with them as hd 
still .ing. said he would do. So long as Israel \\a8 under the divine 

Verce I). Here the l’rol,hrt raises the question, “Whom 
shall he [the Lot d] te:lrh * l.utn\ ledge? and- whom shall he 

rulership and care no evil could befall them escent bv divine 
permission for their correction and discipline, as i’t is 6 ritten, 

make to unde~stnnd docthe :” 111 other words, Who among ‘5hall there bc roll in a city [a citv of Is,aell. and the Lord 
all thii people. \\ho are in thi+ ml~clable plight, are worthy 
of the tenth wlurh ir no\\ due to the faithful? Will he give 

hath not done it [or brought it upo~“~ them] ?” -‘And they were 

it, to the tlrunken v or 11 ill he give lt to those who are satisfied 
generally forewarned of such impending evils or calamities 

i<itll their I,ollutt~tl t,llllr~ Z or‘io those who have no hungeling 
and given the alternative of repentance; for, said the Prophet 
(Amos 3:7), 

nntl thii~tl;ig ;ittcr truth promptmg them to seek it? No, 
“Surely the Lord ~111 do nothing, but he reveal- 

the Pronhet >avs he will aire it “to them that are weaned 
eth his sect et unto his servants the p’ophet5.” 

from the milk nud tll awn flrom the breasts”-to them who are 
In reading Hezekiah’s prayer for the deliverance of Israel 

from the Assyrian invaders, and the Lord’s answer to that 
renehing out after more kno\\ledge of God and of his gracious prayer in the destruction ot the enemy, xc are not to consider 
plan-. I%!r+~d arc the hungry who desire more and stronger that a precedent is thus establi&ett, whereby other nations 
spilitunl foot1 that the), IIXIV prow tllereby, for they shall be 

311lk Is for babes, but strong meat is 
may claim God’s help in overcoming their national enemies; 

lillrtl. (Xltt. .S:(i. 1 for none of the other nations has ever bern recognized as God’s 
for thoce ~110 IIRW pa+c~l the infant stage and H ho are no kingdom, nor has Israel, since the rejection 6i the Messiah. 
Ionp~ b:il,rs in (*III i-t.---Hc+. .5: 11. Since that time. God has had no kingdom set up in the world, 

l-cr*i 10-11 .III>\\ tli,it it \\ill take a great many more 
le-.ckn* to l~ln tbo-r 111 lh~lb>lon \\!ro are not yet ready to 

but has permitted the Gentile kingdom3 to have full sway 

be !Itilprtl : for* 11~. 1, ill not lo&ger speak to then- through the 
until the time appointed for the establishment of his o\\n 
glorious kingdom in the hands of his Anomted-our Lord 

oltl tollrrurs--the into\ic;l!ed ‘.prieyts and prophets” to whom Jesus and his church. 
the\- YtZl look fol lc.ittin~. 

And when that time arrives, which 
nnt “I,?- luen of <tl;unge lips and 

nit.6 another tonpup \\itl he speak to his people.” (R V.) 
now is not far distant, all these Gentile kingdoms must be 
destroyed. 

Hts nil1 ~:li-c 111) other tcaclle~ s-teacllers not t.r~lnined of men, 
Ijut of Ck~l--\\l;c~n theiefnre ttiey \:ill not inrlmc to Ircognizc 

The only sense in which the kingdom of God now is or has 
been in the worltl since the beginning of the Gospel age is in 

01 hrwl : Iw~,~au-c tlr,xy \\ill not “propli~sy inlooth things,” say- its embryo or incipient stage, and it is composed of the nros- 
ing. “Pcac.e ’ peace ! when t!icre is no peace.” And when these pective heirs of that kingdom. In this sense all through the 
I \(‘I-c I.! I pnint out tllc true lest and refleshmcnt of divine Gospel age the kingdom of heaven ha3 sufiered violence and 
truth. tlwv \\iil not hc~rr. the -viole& have taxen it by force (Jlatt. 11: 12). Suffering 

T-cr.c 13 ib .1 QJ!PJII~ ~n~nin~ of tllc rcspnn’ibility of such; and ignominy, and often martyrdom, have been its lot; but 
shn:\ ing tltat \\ht*n tllrr arc tlnsnaletl in the tr,lp\ of error, and the glory is to follow in due time. 
thtalrln f.111 of th,, r,x\;altl of fnithfuln+s to tile truth, it will 
hn~ l&an tlut~ to ttilsi r 

This scrap of Israel’s history which the Yrophet here nar- 
W, II iml”.opt~r contlition of heart, and rates was given, not merelv to Doint a moral lesson. but to 

l?ot to ally lack of filltllflllJl~~S 011 GOtl’c pllt. show, in connection with “other- similar items recorded by 
Tn T-icv of tlii< iolrnm nvcrmrnt of rc.ponsihility on the other prophets and historians, how God actually did deal with 

nalt r,f tht~-c n ho llc*;\r InJt \\ ill JJot 11c~vl tlJe tllJth. nnd who them as a people according to his promises and his threaten- 
nrts tr,r) n111c~l1 intouir:ltctl \:ith tlw <p111 of tlw \\olld to dis- ings. However, we may take all the good suggestions we can 
ctai II ir. tlO\v whnn nre the 11 ord. of I t~l~ukc that follow. This draw out of the narrative. Thus, for instance. we mav admire 

Hezel;iah’s sterling character, particularly &I vien; of the 
to I;,,r,\\~ th tt 11th ant1 to c,cape tilt’ hllill~‘. of error would do wicked example of his father who reigned before him; for 
*roll to stuflv ~itlr rcrertbnt huniilitv and 1ilV its solemn warn- instead of heedlessly following in his unrighteous ways. as 
iny. and pr&pt5 I\,~11 to heart. * most sons of unri&eous par&s incline to-do, Hez.ek&l; re- 

I!ut let all such first maltc sure that t1lr.v are not in the solved to do differently, and became a great reformer in his 
lea&t intosicatrtl with the wine or strong tliink of Babylon, day; and the narrative of this lesson shows his reliance upon 
IJIlt that in \imnlicitv of heart thev tl~re the strong meat God’s promises in time of trouble, and how God honored his 
of truth. that they niay grow thcrci,~. prayer and fulfilled those promises in the deliverance of Israel 

HEZEKIAH’S PBAYER AND DELIVERANCE 
from a great impending calamitv. 

Lassos xv., Isa. 37: 14-21, 33-38, J.\sc.~RY 24. 
The gofden t&t,-“file rightkous cry, and the Lord hear- 

rth and delivereth them.” is annlicable to all &ho fulfill its 
Gold~l~ 7’czt.-“The righteous cry, nnd the Lord heareth conditions. 

&I 

snd flclircr,M~ thtm.“-1’sa. 34: 17. WHO HATH BELIEVED OUR REPORT 
This l,+son is a scrap of historT incidrntnlly interwoven LESSON v., JArwARY 31, ISAIAH 53:1-12. 

n ith I-aiah’j prophecy. In reading lt \\e hhoultl bear in mind 
that larael was God’s peculiar people and under his special 

Golden Tezt-“The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity 
of u9 all.“-Isa. 53:6. 
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In the midst of his vivid and striking prophecies of the firmities.” as it is written: “And the whole multitude sought 
Millennial nlorv of Christ’s kingdom in the earth, and of the 
overthrow Oand* destruction of- Great Babylon .preparatory 

to toucd him, for there went virtue [vitality, strength] ‘out 
of him, and healed tl1em all;” “And Jesus said, Somebody hath 

thereto, the Prophet hzre predicts, and particuhrly describes, touched me, for I perceive that virtue [vitality, strength J is 
that one great event which was to be the foundation upon gone out of me.” 
which the whole superstructure of the plan of salvation and 

He felt the consequent weakness.-See Luke 
6: li-19 : 8 :40-48 : Mark EI :30-34. 

the hope of future glory should rest. - But ‘while he’thus, from exhausting labor and dailv sac- 
That one central or pivotal truth, is briefly expressed in rifice for the good of others, endured w\Gakness and weaiiness, 

our golden -text-“The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of so that at the end of the three and a half vears of his ministrv 
us all.” The one referred to we readily recognize by the 
prophetic description to be the Christ of the New Testament 

he was unable to bear his cross to thi place of executioh 

history. The prophecy and the fulfillment both stand out 
(Luke 23:2(j), men did not recognize the real cause of his 
physical weakness, but esteemed him stricken and smitten of 

prominently on the pages of divinely-attested truth. But not- God, as though he were a sinner like other men, and there- 
withstanding the importance of this great truth to the whole fore, like them, subiect to nhv5ical decline and death. 
human race, the Prophet, speaking from a then future stand- “In-him was I;O sill:” 

But no. 
he ;v:I, generously and synipatheticall~ 

point when the fulfillment of his prophecy had been accom- bearing our grief% and carrying our sorrows, ~ljile we un- 
plished, inquires, “Who hath believed our report? and to whom gratefully “esteemed him smitten of God and afflicted.” 
is the arm of the Lord revealed. “‘-thus calling attention to Verse 5. 
that which we now realize, viz., that only a very few under- 

“But he was wounded for our transgressions, he 
was bruised for our iniouities: the chastisement of our neace 

stand or appreciate the good tidings. And when we remember was upon hin1; and &h his stripes we are healed.” ’ The 
that faith in this message is necessary to the receiving of its dreadful tragedy of Calvary was not for his own 51115, but for 
benefits, it is disheartening, unless we know some of the ours, as also saith the Prophet Daniel i 9 : 2G) --“Messiah &all 
further steps of the divine plan, to realize how few believe be cut oft’, but not for hi&elf.” “He sutfertd for sins,” 
it, Dnilv there are thousands and tens of thousands, in both 

sa?-s 
” 

Peter, “being put to death m the flcs!~, the jrtst for. the USIU.S~, 
civilized and uncivilized lands, going don-n into the grave that he might bring us to God.” ( 1 Pet. 3: 18.) And I;ajalj 
wltljout fajtb. and nithout the lea+t ray of hope from this 
precious trutl;. In view of these things,-inmy s&m to think 

continues-vrrqes 6 and i--“All we like >lieep have 
astray ; 

f”lW 
we have turnt~d. e\ ery one, to Iii* n\\ n \\ as ; and the 

Iljjt let h11cli obheive the secoud inquiry of the I’rolJliet- 
jneekly and I\ ilhngl~ ht. bolt> our IJW d&j ;” for. thou$j . he 
\vas 0pyrc~mTl alItI iI<. \\ .,i afflicted. 1 et IW ouciietl not hi- 

“.511(1 to 11 11on1 i, tile arm of Jehovah rrv~al~ll’/“-i1jtij1jijtijj~ 11joutl1~ - 11~ i> brought ab ij lamb to’ tire ~l,rugl;ter, and as it 
tllnt hi- ~YI\I. 11is power, hn~ not yet been rere~jled to u1,11j> sheep befole her ~IW.II cm l\ dumb, b0 he opeiieth not Iii- 

1 hat tliry jj1ight believe. But liis arm, his power, will be fully mouth.” See Marl; l.S::%. 
1 t~\cal~~tl to ail ij1 due time ii1 the final accolllljl1hl1jjjejlt of Ill-. Verse S. 

J’,ut tljilt pli~ii 14 Olle which requires :1$s fol It* C~jljl- 

“Tlii 011gl1 oppression and through judicial pun- 
)A\ll. ihhment lby lll?illl~ of i,1Iye ;iccusations \\hicl1 seemed .j ICE;II 

hllw the “aruj of .Jeljov;1h” j-. rc\-c&d 
c 

illf.tc. ij( cojtii~li~h1jjent : 
IlO\\ . to tljo+cb only ;I110 vi111 receive the revrlatjou of it 1l.V 

c~ontlenjjjntjln to death 1 ww he take11 a\\ay ; but hj- gc’jjt~- 
tion--Mb0 ahull declare it? for he \\a~ cut off nut of tljc Idu~l 

fxltll. ‘lh Irortsc~ltold of fccttk may therefore comtojt thrnj- of tlie li\ijjg: 
-cl\ ,a- 1, 1th thjn Ijlt~+rd assurance, that “God our Sa61 \\ ill htr1ckcu.” 

for the treii*gres~ion of my people \!.j- he 

ll:j\c~ all itim lo br saved [out of the ;\daiuic tlcatljl. ,1utl to “His yerterccfiiogz.” 
(on10 10 tlj(s kno\vledge of tliia truth; for there i< 011th (:otl, auil 

This expression may be untlerstnotl itj 
three days truthfully. :1ud l1ence uroperlv. ( 1 1 \\ 110 ot III. 

111it~ iijrtli~jtoi~ bct\veen God and men, tlie man Christ ,le-u<. \I ho 
;.I\-c 111mst~lt a jausom for all, to bc testified in djje time.” 

clay ijiiil veneration I\-ould admit tile fnct+&mly the ye1 \ it‘\\ 
\j ho becanle h1a tlczpi-t*fl followers. (2) How frw knew ;f 111s 

( 1 ‘1‘1111. 2 .:3-1i. ) To this tbnd. a resuirt~ction, “both of tljc 
jjl-t saved thr unjuzt.” i> ljjomi&d: 

generation, of hib divine lineage? how few belie\etl oj ( CIJI- 
“The hour is comiug n11en fessed tliat the tliahlji-rd. Icjected and c1 uciiied one w.j- tlltb 

~11 tht ~111 ij1 the firijveq shall hear tlic voice ot the $011 ot 
lljiill. illjd .ll;lll COlll~’ t01t11: (Ads 2‘4: 1.5 : .lOllll .5 :“s “!).) 

wily begottw son of (:ntl, ui.de He4 for the rely pu pw (11 
thus gi\ iii:: hin~~clf .I i;~ii~ojii for all ! 

‘l‘lw\- I\ ill coj~ii~ foi tli iii due time to hart> tlir truth tull\- tvhti- 

( 3 ) But “his gcilcf rl. 

tiwl’ to thrin. ant1 to urotit l,v it: and if tliev are obctljcnt to 
/lo)/” is +pecially to be uudf~ritootl (We following rei -e- 1 111 
the sen\c of Iii- posYej’it!/. \v110 Would hll\p& that 11(X \\ 114 5 
!jijs thus cut otf cljildlrs~ would ever becomt~ “l’lle K1 frlcfslrufr 
I’t~tlrer?” I Isa. !):(i., \.rt “he shall l ec III> ~fil” (v(dj -0 10 1 

~~l;lnt. ant1 a~ d’ root Gut of R dry grniuitl.” 
ii1 .Jeljov~jh’s aJjpo1jjtl~tl -(‘i~-on. At Iii- sr~oiitl .1dvcnt. t1jt:es 

,111 lljllljijlllt\ 

ujjtlt~j the cojjtlrnujation of death was rccl.ojjetl dt~atl : autl tlji- 
ot ii~htitutjon Sll,ill i’ojjic (-lets 3:1!)-21). \\lieii, as tli<x Crest 
I,r/c-f//(:f.). 1 father I. ljta will give lift, ill111 Iie.iltli ijIll -tj*~jl~tli 

Oll(~ nlone. like :L ijclv, fresh, liring.ioot ojjt of tlit lhillc~11 IO ‘Ill of .~&lljl’. Jill \\ ho \j ill accejjt thcni uijtlt~r tli(B ~oii~li 
boil. grew up trojn infancy to nliinljoocl. But. in tl1c i*htiuj.j- tinjjs of tlica SC\\- Covenant. 

I 
It is il gross njist,jke. ljc~\vrvt~j 

tioli of men, 11e l1ad no deyirable form 1101 COIIWII~J~~S. jjoi to suppo~(* that tlie Gospel church ih the “+etl” of C hri-1 
Iwaut\ His’ olorious perfection made mamfest tljc>ij tlcform- 
it\ . ilid wljec lie declared hiniself the ;\I(+si:ili and tljc Kljje 

\\llether lcci~onctl In tlic uiillio1j~ (iijclutlijjg the black. tilt, 
‘. 

111 tl)cl .Jews. tljrv had jjo desire for sue11 a I,ing. l’lje\ \\ cr(’ 
hpc~c~klecl :j~jtl tilt* ring-streaked, a \~~rltllr Clij>s, :I* l?i-hoi, 

looking for a. I&g like ~4lexijllder tlje Great, or Iii;,& tllct 
Ia’ohter clt~j jl~+ tli(Ajti1 i or merelv tljr **lit’tlr~ ilock” of < on-(: 

C’z-.I~Y : one who, with military skill ~11jtl caru.11 u ~Q~WII~, 
shoul~l deliver them from tljca Roman yoke. They 1l;ltl 110 f;jltll 

therefore m the meek Sazarene and his claiujb: tljey -,1w no 

lJw11ty such aq thev weje lookin,o for iu Ijim. Con~~~11re11tl\. 
Iit> u:is ilrspi3ed an”d rejected of ‘Lien, a iiji~n of +oj 1 o;\ a .ij;tl 
ij( ouijinted I\ ith Erief. 
11ii;j not. 

He was desuisetl. ajul 1~11 e&ejjjc~tl 
And be&use jjjcbn lightly e&eemrd and (1vc11 tleslji-et1 

\\ ritten. “lk~ljoltl I :IIIIL thtb c111ld1cjj Iof (:orl 1 11 lj1(.11 Cot! i?gllj 
xivejj ~IW.” (llt*l,. 2:11-l.{.) Our Lnitl .11~*11- ~~iillil(‘l.lt~~~l I:ll; 

Illlll. “he liid as it were his face from thi~m.” [Fee 1jj;irgiii. c~leurlv \i !WI II,. c.litl. “I :iscentl UIJ~CI 
&cause of their unbelief and hardness of heart. tlwr thclc- IWl&. a1ntl to my (:oll ;r1d ~0111’ (:cNl.” 

j11.v I’.ithc1 :III~ y0jl1 

fore lost the benefit of his wisdom and tcarljijjg ;~ijtl ;ji;jrr,v of 
f .l~d111 “0. 1;. I Hut 

:lftPl tllca 
hir minrljtv works.-Ronj. 11 :20: Natt. 13:.X I 

“littlc floch” of tl1c &~*pcl age 11.15 I~~~~IIIc~ the I;I 111e 

Vel:se i. 
and j&it-llcaij, of the L;jinb, the zlnj ilied hod\ of (‘IIII-f tlja: 

“Surely he hat11 borne our 81 ital’s and cnrj irtl nuj 
sor1 OWS: yet we did esteem him atrickcn, l ujittcn of (:otl .tj~tL 

iicw tljnl~~~n-al~oi~, tljtl Jlillt~ijniuu~. \\11l O~I~II. ‘\\l1r11 tljc -Ii11 I 
lied CI1j~ist-Ilc~;~tl :ijjd ljoilv--\\ ill Ijrc~ojiit~ the Life-cj\cxj 01 

afflicted.” As a perfect man, apart from tljc coudemnctl j WC, 
and having no sin nor any cause of death in 11in1. IIC \olun- 

15ffher to 1111~ \\orld it1 ~?c~c~jal. restoj~iiig to thcjjj tl1c 111jii1.111 

tajilv bore our griefs and carried our -01 rows. ‘lY~oj1glj 1~ 
Iifc and pi jvih~;~+ lnkt. i11 .\danj but retlt~cnjctl for tlicjjj lry tlita 

\jas ‘ii& before he became a man, 
xjcj ifire of (‘III i\t’- Iijiiiii~~j lift. ‘1’Ii:lt \\ill I)c tlic tiijjc in 

and tllouglj aq a 1,,:11, II<’ 
had all the talent necessary to secure raitlily ricljek. hc volun- 

\\ llicli tlicl glni iiirtl (‘111 1yt ii1 kin~ilnnj ljn\\ 17 11 ill (71 I/((’ AI.1 Oti‘N 

talily became poor and remained poor- -so poor tljat often 1~ 
toward I i~l1t1~01ism~ss. and life, evrjj ij- tlic l‘.jtlj(~j jjo\\ dj .I 1, - 

had not where to lay hid ll~‘illi. Thus he was able to <ynjpa- 
lljr cxloct tjutlj-ljungj\- oucY to Christ--.I- it jq u jittk~. ..NI) 

tl1iLe \\ith the poor of t-his world. 
ijinij ciijj coiiic unto inr iiulcss tlir F.itlwr 11 hiclj ~Cjjt jjjc (71 (fr/i 

And though as a perfect him. 
man. without sin, and con-cc~u~jjtl~ 11 itlinut tlie couqueucw 

.41id 1~ ltl1uh drawn IJ~ tljr 11 jjtli-I)\ tlic* ljronjisc~ (Ii 
(:ntll tlj:11 NJlJJf’t/J uuto nir [Christ1 I ~111 111 III) wi+l rclc’c t ’ 

(If qin. Iic hail perfect ljc;iltli. \-et tljirjljcr tljc three vears of liis 
ministry he &s continually imparti& 11is ritility-vigor, 
strength-to the sufl’erin~ ones around 11im. tl1us impoverish- 
ing himself and so being “tuuc)Wl willi u fwliiig of our iu- 
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cdq oi the. truth and thus influence or druly ALL MEN townId 
rl:;hrrousncrs. It will 5tlll IP for each to tlec~ile tire luntter for 
111111~~11. .5uch a. ,1lv:-pt the I 7rl~i0u~ ofler v, ill lecrive erer- 
ld~tin~ litr !rom Chliat ,rnri h!-. giorltied church, a~1 will 
thu- INT~II~ the ~111ldrw ot the CR1 lqt. ,11:tl thr Chrlat becomrs 
to ,ucli tlie K\ ~~rl~1-tiii; Father. Tiiua lie shall 5c’t’ his seed 
[his childicn] and -Ii;\11 l~iolon~ f/l~‘f) tl.lyh everlastingly ; and 
thus the l)le,r+ule [ w111. plan] of .1&o\-ah shall prosper in 
his ll,u~d .--\-cl *e IO. 

Verse !I. “Ant1 thry m,~tlc Iii- grave n itli the condemned 
[Hcb. rtrslrtr, contlemuttl or guilty--1. c.. with the race of con- 
drmnrtl ~IIII~~~s]. autl with tilt, r1c11 in his death [in the tomb 
of the i irh man-Joqh of Ariin.~thrfl-l\lntt. 27 :5i-WI, al- 
iliougll IKE had done 110 1 iuleiice. neither wa5 any deceit in 
Ill5 llloutll.” 

Vcr-e 10 tlcclare- that all thiy rlolenre that befell our 
blc+etl LOI tl and l<rtleemrr v ni in cxnc$ accoidance with the 
plan of .Jchor;~h, \\11o SO lovetl rhra wol It1 that he gave his only 
bt’rrotten Son to rtl~leem the11 lit+, from destruction by the sac- 
1 iice of 1115 own--“Altho@ lie I~tl done no violence, neither 
\~a< any tlrceit in hi. mouth [ant1 therefore no cause of death 
in lum I. vrt It ~)lrn-cd the Lord [.Jehovah] to bruise him: He 
lint11 put ‘him t(; gi itxf.” 

Vcr+c 11. “Hc ili:rll sep [the fruiti] of the travail of his 
coul [in thr grant1 rc.titutlon of tlltx redeemed race] and shall 
be satibfietl.” -11~1 hrle the l’roplirt 1nterJects the statement 

that it was our Lord’s knowledge of the divine plan or pur- 
pose to redeem and then restore the fallen race that enableJ. 
him to thus carry out that purpose in the sacrifice of hlmselt, 
thus justifving hany by &ari%g the penalty due for their 
iniquities>’ By his knowledge shall my righteous servant jus- 
tify many; for he shall bear their iniqmtles.” 

Verse 12 points to the great personal exaltation of our 
blessed Lord Jesus, btcause of his obedience to the Father’s 
will, even unto death.-“Therefore will I [Jehovah] divide 
him a portion with the Great [rub-the Lord, the Chief, the 
Master of the whole universe. Jehovah himself].” Because 
of his faithfulness he was highly exalted, made a partaker 
of the divine nature. and was associated with his Father in 
his throne. (See Phii. 2:9: Rev. 3:21.) And not only so. but 
he has been permitted of God to carry out another feature of 
his nlan in the selection. training and final exaltation of a 
faitliful few from among the redeemed race to share his great 
reward-to become likewise “pnrtakers of the divine nature” 
(2 Pet. 1:4) and “joint-heirs” of his kingdom and glory 
(Rom. 8: 17 ; Luke 12 :32)-Thus “he shall divide the spoil 
[the great reward] with the strong”-the overcomers. In ac- 
cordance with this privelege granted him by the Father he left 
the gracious promise on record for us-“To him that over- 
cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I 
overcame and am set down with my Father in his throne.” 
Rev. 3:21. 

THE REFORMER 
-ny J. G. WIIITTIEB.- 

All grim and soiled and brown with tan, I looked: aside the dust-cloud rolled- 
I haw a Strong One. in his wrath, The Waster seemed the Builder, too; 

Smiting the godlrss shrines of man Up springing from the ruined Old 
Along his path. I saw the New. 

The Church, beneath her trembling dome, ‘Twas but the ruin of the bad- 
I%nyctl in vain her ghohtly charm; The wasting of the wrong and ill; 

\y\‘ealth shook within his gilded hotne Whate’er of good the old time had 
\\‘ith strange alarm. Was living still. 

Fraud from his seclet chambers fled Calm grew the brows of him I feared; 
Bcforc the sunlight bursting in; The frown which awed me passed away, 

Sloth drew her pillow o’er her head And left behind a smile which cheered 
To drown the din. Like breaking day. 

“Spare.” Art implored! “yen holy pile; 
That grand, old, time-worn turret spare ;” 

Grown wiser for the lesson given, 
I fear no longer, for I know 

i%ek Reverence, kneeling in the aisle, That where the share is deepest driven 
Cried out, “Forbear ! ” The best fruits grow. 

Gray-hcarded rse, who, deaf and blind, l’he outworn rite, the old abuse, 
Groped for his old accustomed stone, 

haned on his staff, and wept to find 
The pious fraud transparent grown, 

The good held captive in the use 
Hi3 seat o’erthrown. Of wrong alone,- 

Young Romance raised his dreamy eyes, These wait their doom, from that great law 
O’erhung with paly locks of gold- 

“Why smite.” he asked in sad surprise, 
Which makes the past time serve today; 

And fresher life the world shall draw 
“The fair, the old?” From their decay. 

Yet louder rang the Strong One’s stroke 
Y’ct ncnrer iiashed his axe’s gleam. 

God works in all things: all obey 
His first propulsion from the night. 

Shuddering and sick of heart I woke, Wake thou and watch !-the world is gray 
As from a dream. With morning light. 

PRESBYTERIAN REVISION OF FAITH 
The secretary of the Committee for the Revision of Faith although a Presbyterian minister for over eight years, under 

for the Presbyterian Church, which met in New York on vows to believe and to teach its doctrines, it will be remem- 
*January 12th. received reports from nearly two hundred Pree- bered, declared that he had wver so mw?h, as read the Con- 
bpterieq, as follows:- fession of Faith, is one of the pronounced advocates for a 

Twenty-eight unreservedly approve the proposed amend- totally new Confession. He recently stated himself as follows :- 
ment of the Confession. One hundred and twelve give assent, “I don’t believe that the old Confession of Faith should 
hut aik that it be further amended. Fifteen request that the 
old C’onfession be held and that all effort to amend it be dis- 

be patched up or revised, but that it should be stowed away 
among the archives of the church as a relic of mediaecal 

rontinued. Thirty-eight: are dissatisfied with the amended 
that it rannot be sufficiently 

theology. 
C’onfe-&ion and, helievmg 

To take its place an entirely new Confession 
should be formulated. The new one should be divested of all 

amended to please them, ask for an entirely new one, which 
&hall be extremely simple and almost devoid of doctrine. These 

the non-essentials which have caused so much dispute. It 
should be a simple, direct statement of fundamentals of our 

latter would like to be fret? if the others wou!d let them; but 
are unwilling to lose their position in the denomination. Each 

belief, so worded that the commonest people could understand 

partr will douhtlesa sacrifice principle and stay in, no matter 
it. Instead of being 124 pages in length I would like to see 
it two pages long. 

what sort of a Confession the others may exact from them- 
just as they have done for years paqt. 

“After the old Westminster Confession is laid aside, I 

The Rev, Dr, Parkhurst, of the New York Presbytery, who, 
would not advocate its use for instruction in th,eological 
seminaries, but would lay it aside altogether.” 
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WHAT THE “GOOD HOPES” CAN DO 
We use this name, “Good Hopes,” in referring to the 

conditional promises suggestrd in the Sovember ‘91 TOWIB 
(also reproduced below). 

We have reckoned up the number of these “Hopes” and are 
surprised at two things: first at their fewness and second that 
the general average runs so high as it does. We do not men- 
tion this matter by way of chiding those who have not responded, 
but by way of telling those who did send them what their 
“Hopes” are doing in the work of spreading the truths we all 
love to serve. While we know and teach that there is no 
law but Love for the new creatures in Christ, yet we believe 
that the great Apostle’s instruction is as sound upon this sub- 
ject ( 1 Cor. 12: 2 ) as unon others ; and while we believe that 
ivery. one who has the *spirit thus to serve the Master, even 
if it be but with a “Door widow’s two mites,” will be blessed 
according to the Masier’s promise, vet it is ‘not for us to in 
sist or 6 urge the subject-upon any. Let each act according 
to his own iudpment of the Lord’s mind and the willinpness 
of his own hear’t upon this as upon every other subject.- We 
have mentioned the subject merely by way of reminding ~011 
and indicating how such a course might be used to the Master’s 
glory. Each is steward of his own time, money and influence 
consecrated to him who bought us with his own precious blood. 

It, occurs to us that the present issue and the previous is- 
sue are specially suitable for new readers; so instead of 
waiting for the payments all to come in, we will hegin at once. 
Who knows how many out of this one hundred thousand may 
find honest. truth-hunerv hearts, and bring light and joy and 

But as to what the “Hopes” are doing: We received in all 
ninety-eight, which promised, if possible, a’ total of $1,946.08- 
the amounts ranging from five cents to five dollars per week. 

We have concluded that on the strength of this we can 
safely arrange to send out one hundred thousand sample copies 
of the WATCH TOWER; for if some shall find themselves unable 
to do all that their “Good Hopes” suggested, others will prob- 
ably be able to do more, and have declared that they will do 
more if possible. 

peace-and’ a newness %f Christian life. 1e cannot, of” cburse, 
expect that many will bring forth such a fruitage; hut if 
only one in a thousand it, means a hundred of God’s good 
children set free from bondage 6f ignorance into the llpht of 
present truth. 

Some of us know how to sympathize with the “lost sheep” 
who, in all the different churches, are seeking the true shepherd 
and the green pastures and quiet waters of refreshment to 
which he now desires to lead all who are really his sheep. We 
doubt not that every one of those who have sent, in ‘%ood 
Hopes” was once among thpse grossly blinded by human tra- 
dition. Thev feel thankful to God for. the truth. and to their 
fellows who “as God’s servants put the-truth--the food-before 
them in the shape of TOWERS, TRACTS and DAWN, etc. Five 
dollars that will go into this 100,000 sample copies came from 
the sister of an attorney at law who was turned from Infidelity 
to the service of Christ, by the reading of ~IILLESXIAL DAWS, 
Vol. I. The sister sent this $5.00 as a thank-offering to the Lord 
and to help forward a cause which had the power of truth 
sufficient to convert an unbelieving lawyer. The next day 
brought a letter and a donation of ten dollars for the same 
purp&es from the lawyer himself. 

Let us thank God for the light, dearly beloved, and let us 
do all that we can in every way possible, that seems to us a 
good way, to obey our Master’s words: “Let, your light so 
shine that men, seeing your good works, may glorify your 
Father in heaven.” 

MY “GOOD HOPES” 
To MRS. C. T. RUSSELL, SECRETARY 

TOWER TRACT SOCIETY: 
DEAR SISTEIX:-I have read with interest the account of the openings for the TRACT and DAWN work in foreign lands and 

here at home. I need not tell you that I am deeply interested in the spread of the Glad Tidings of the lengths and breadths, 
the heights and depths of redeeming love expressed for us in God’s great Plan of the Ages. 

I am anxious to use myself-every power, every talent, voice. time, money, influence, all-to spread to others this 
knowledge which has so greatly blessed, cheered and comforted my own heart and placed my feet firmly upon the Rock 
of Ages. 

I have been considering carefully and praying to be instructed how to use my various talents more to my Redeemer’s 
glory and for the service of his people-those blinded by human tradition who are, nevertheless, hungering for “the good 
Word of God,” and those, also, who are naked, not, having on the wedding garment of Christ’s imputed righteousness, the un- 
justified who stand at best in the filthy rags of their own righteousness. I have decided that so far as my “money tnle,lt” 
goes. I will follow the rule so clearly laid down for us by the great Apostle Paul ( 1 Cor. 12 :2), and will lay aside on the 
first day of each week, according to my thankful appreciation of the Lord’s blessings daring the preceding week. Out of 
this fund I wish to contribute to the several parts of the Lord’s work specified on the back of this letter. Of course I can- 
not in advance judge of or state particularly what the Lord’s bounty may eatable me to set apart weekly, and hence you 
will understand the sums put down to each object, to be merely my conjecture or hope, based upon present prospects. I will 
endeavor to contribute more than I here specify; and should I not succeed in doing SO well, the Lord will know my heart 
and you will also know of my endeavors. 

My only object in specifying in advance what I hope to be able to do in this cause, is to enable those in charge of the 
work of publishing and circulating the TRACTS, etc., to form estimates, lay plans, make contracts, etc., with some idea of 
what I will at least try to do in the exercise of this my highly appreciated privilege. 

Signed................................... . . . . . . . . . 

Post Office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .State. . . . . . . 

Communications to the TOWER PUBLISHING Co. relative to DAWN or TOWER mav be enclosed in the same envelope. 

To Officers of TOWER TRACT SOCIETY: 
My present judgment is that during the year 1892, by denying myself and taking up my cross, I shall be able to 1,1! 

aside on the first day of each week for HOME and FOREIGN MISSION work (to assist in putting MILLENPVIAL Daws into 
other languages, and to artist fully consecrated Colporteurs who, by reason of family and other encumbrances, would otlwr- 
wise be unable to meet their necessary expenses-in home or in foreign fields of labor), for publishing the series of 0~11 TIIEOL- 
OGY TRACTS quarterly, and reprinting old ones, in various languages, and to enable large quantities of them to be circul.rtcd 
gratuitously, (through the mails as sample copies and by the hands of brethren who have the heart and the opportunity 
ao to use them),. . . . . . . . . .dollars.. . . . . . . . . . .cents per week. 

That the work be not hindered, I will endeavor to send you what I shall have laid aside for this cause, at the close of 
each quarter. I will secure a Bank Draft, Express Order, Postal Note or Money Order, as I may find most ronrcnicnt. 
and will address the letter to the TOWER TRACT SOCIETY, at above address. 
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“UNTIL ?HE LORD COME” 
~ ~----.__- _--~ 

“l‘llt~l~~~olc. lutl:c notlnnz Mole tbe time, until the Lord tome. who both will bring to light the hjdden things of darkness, 
. . c 

;ind will m.~lir inAnite?t the counsei3 of the heal ts: ant1 
‘1’11~ tr.lching c,f tlic ,lpo3tle here is parallel to that of our 

I.ord in hi. 1la1 able of the wheat and the tares. (Matt. 13:24- 
3). :<ri-4x. ) Wh~an the ir.tIou* servant in the parable inquired. 
“M’ilt 1htju then that WC go illld pather them [the tares] up?” 
t IlC TAII d ;ll1.wtTcYl, “Nay: lczt while ye rathrr up the tare+. yt’ 
I cd 111) al,0 tllca wllvat willi tlicni. Let both grow together 
~~lri t/jr Ilrrj I est: atIt 1n the time of harvest I will say to the 
I (‘iI I”” 4. ’ (:,~tli~r 7~ togt~ther fir\t tlie tares, and bind them in 
Illllltllc. to hl II them: but gat’ler the n-heat into m,v barn.” 

All thron~h the G~~~pol age the wheat and tare5 haye 
11rO\\ll toptller, illltl orllv tile I,ord, \\llO c*Ollld read tllc hWl.tR, 
~01ild dl.~~ingni4lJ lwtn-w,il them with unerring pl (Bc.i*ion. But 
l,,,tli tlux LOI (1 ilIlt tlrr .4noGtlc. in the above Scriptures, indi- 
c*:\te it tlifrc~rt~ncr i11 tlicx tl;ne of liar\-e-t, ant1 l llo\\~~tlli\t it Will 
thll 1,~ PO--ibh for tll? f;tithflll Willt~ tO jiidge ah0. With 
tlii3 thought in view, t.hey arc told to “judge nothing before 
the time, until the Lord come.” 

And IIOW the dar of the Lord ha9 come: we arc now living 
in the dav. of the p,brofrsia (plP*enc*ci of the Son of Man-“the 
I,ortl t)f ‘the lulrv>st,” “ha\ in:: on his li~ad a golden c’rown 
I cli\ in(’ illlthoritv I and in his hand 1 in hizi power 1 R Hharp 
sic*klc”-tIic bd&’ of present truth. the c*lear unfolding of the 
“Wortl of God [which 1 is quick and powerful, and sharper than 
any two-edged ~wortl . . . . and is a discerner of the 
thouglit~ nnd intents of the heart.” (Hell. 4 : 12 ; hlatt. 9 : 38 ; 
Hrv. 11:1&j -11111 he is sending forth such “laborers.” “angels” 
or “mci.engers” into this ILarve.1, its 11~ bent forth into the 
harve-t of the Jewish age, viz.. hi< (Gonhecrated and faithful 
diht.iplr.. 11ra1 ing the hnr\ est mr~.ape--the now fully revealed 
plan of God and its appointed tinic+ and seasons. 

The tluth thliq qent faith i* tloing its appointed wollc. Like 
a rn:i,znt+. it. giltll~‘r7 to it-cblf all wllo have an itffillit~ for 
it. T1lru.t it in wliei ever you will, it will invariably aceom- 
plish it+ work of fintllng the lqyal and faithful. -4nd we 
can readily jlltlge, from this aflinlty for the magnet. who are 
at hrart trnch and 10~1 and faithful to the TAord. “My sheep 
hear my \oic.c,” said’the Master, “and I know them, and they 
follow me; . . . . for they know my voice [they are nblc to rec- 
ognize his roice of truth1 : and a stranger they will not follow, 
but will flee from him; for they know not the voic*e of strang- 
ers.” (John lO.t?i, 4, 5.) AgaIn he says, “He that, rejrcteth 
mp. and rrcaeireth not my words, bath one that judgeth him: 
fhe IMU/ ~hrtf I haur spoken, the same shall judge him +n 
t1rc lust day. “---.John 12 : 48. 

Thu-. in thi- lact day. the harvest of thr ago, this day of 
of 111~ Lord’4 invic;iblf~ prec;enc*c* in the world, the truth con- 
t*crning tlicl di\ inr plan. whi& hr has beeen rrreal;np cincc 

1Si-I. and Hhich i< now being widely tcstificd for the sea.Iing 
(If the c~lt~ct, i+ doing its separating work ; and the saints. 
\rlin untlorctand the ~ircu nt <itnation and w;itc*li with intrrent 
lhc progrc~~ of the harveet work, ran set’ c*Iearly whcr~ thr 
linr- of jildgmc~nt ai c drawn bctwcen the faithful and thn 
l1llfRitllflll. .-\ncl often with nstoni~lin~ent they mark the tlivi- 
-ion- xs 1iic.h the truth make* when some promiiient church-mrm- 
her. whcm thcv had alwavs iudced to br faithful and true, 
manife-t,. nn &nity for ‘the” t&h, but turns from it and 
hup 111~~ error more tightly than rver: or. when some other 
mw. lo~ir~l~rtl liv tlica power of thr truth, awakes to earnest 
calf-bilc.rlfi( 0 in’it+ \er\ j(+. 

‘*.T~lgc~ nothing before the time.” J&xv should we have 
ludrrcd lH*inre they time a< to whose hearts were loval and 
trllc> ‘I But now. in thih day nf the Lord’s presence, &en the 
maznet of divine triith make* manifest thohr who have and 
thr;-rb nhn hart, not an aflinity for it-those who rcfnsr to 
rc:wJgliia* the voice Of tllca ‘*Goo(i Shcphcrd” and ~~11 not follow 
hi- lcatlinp. arid ~110 flee not from the v0ic.c of <tranprrG. but 

llc*arkrn to and follow them-it become5 nur diity. as w-r11 as 
*lnr pril 11eg~. to judge who is on the Lord.3 hide and who is 
.jziln-t him i* again<t me.--Jlatt. 12:30. 

then shall every man-have iraise of God.“-1 car. 4:s. 
exposing its deformity for a few years past? And where is 
the intelligent arminian that is not trembling lest hiti turn 
may come-next ? Everything is being dragged to the light, 
whether men are willing or not; for every hidden thing must 
be revealed. And not only the hidden things of creeds and 
systems of error and iniqility, but also the hidden thing? of 
individual character ; “for there is nothing covered that shall 
not be revealed. neither hid that shall not be known. There- 
fore, whatsoever ye ha\e spoken in darkness shall be heard 
In the light; and that which ye habe spoken in the ear in 
closets shall be uroclaimed uoon the housetons.” Luke 
12:2, 3.) Ah! i’t is the 1hLj of reckoning *with the 
Church, and “the Lord bath a controversy w-lth his 
people.” And this controversy, this reckoning, is not 
n-erely with the church-nominal in its great see- 
tarian branches; but in a sprcaial sense it is with those 
who have escaped from the bondage of error and sectaria.n- 
ism, and who, became faithful to their consciences and the 
truihs brouglit to their attention, have been servtul by the 
l&laster with nresent truth as “meat in due season” (Luke 
12:37 ), and &ho have been permitted to enter into some of 
the “deep things” of God’ti plan. 

The world has not yet come into this judgment: its reckon- 
ing is get future; but ours is now upon us. WC, to whom the 
t&in&y of divine truth has been-borne, before whose men- 
tal vision the whole ul:m of God with all its suecificationn 
has been spread out Lnd cqrcfully explained, nok bland on 
trial. yea, under the iinnl tests of that trial which is either 
to prose or disprove our worthmess to enter lntu the proml+ctl 
reward of the faithful. Many, as predicted (1’~. 91 : i 1, 
are proving unworthy, and some still stand. And among those 
whom we fellowship and bid God-speed as faithful brethren in 
Christ, it, is our duty to judge as to whether they are stli! 
faithful when the magnet of truth makes their judgmrl)t 
bo manifest in this day of the Lord; for It i> written (2 
John 10, 11) “If there come any unto you and briny not this 
doctrine, receive him not into your home, uelther bid him 
God-speed; for he that biddeth him God-speed is partaker of 
his evil deeds.” Here is a responsibility with reference to 
our endorsement of another which we cannot ignore and still 
be faithful; and except we judge of one’s course by his fidelity 
or infidelity to the truth, we shall be endorsing error quite 
as often as truth. It is our privilege to know the truth and 
to hold it, firmly and to be faithful to it to the end: and if 
we so abide and walk in the light, we will quickly know 
when one has turned away from the light, into darkness, and 
will be able to render wholesome counsel and warning to such, 
and to help those who still retain enough of the spirit of 
meekness to acceDt the nroffered assistance. But,. if such a 
one still pursue &e patg of darkness and call it ‘light, thus 
deceiring himself and others, we cannot further endorse him 
and bc aliltless. To do so is to add our influence in some 
measure;>at least, to the error and in opposition to the truth, 
and thus to become partaker of his evil deeds. 

The necessity for this rarrful discrimination and ~enloux 
guarding of th6 truth in thehe last days is yerv manif&. 
both from the wttrninps of the Srrintures and irom obser- 
vation of their fulfillm&t. ‘711 the la& days,” days the AJMW 
tlo, “perilous times shall come.” (2 Tim. 3: 1.) Why? Bt~c~au~e 
the prince of darkness will make every possible elrort to re- 
tain his power and dominion; and ignorance, error and su- 
perstition are his strongholds. He first used all his power 
to kec>p men in ignorance and to foster superstition. But 
now God’s due time haq come for knowledge to be increased 
(Dan. 12:4), and the Millennial dawn is breaking; and not 
only the Church but the world is now waking up and be- 
ginmg to think. So the policy of Satan now is to devise 
plausible counterfeits of th6 truth whereby to entrap and mis- 
lead those who have been making progress in the knowlec!gca 
of the divine plan. 9s, in the beginning of our Lord’s mu- 
i&y at his first advent, Satan’s efforts were concentrated 
upon the one object, of causing him to stumble, thereby to nip 
the divine plan in thr Lud, and during the Gospel age the consc- 
<*rated members nf the body of Christ have been specially op- 
poses! and beset 13~ him, so now his efforts are concentrated 
:pec*iallp upon the last members of that, body. “the feet of 
Ilim,” who are running the. race for the p&e of the high 
citlling. It is for this cause that 40 manv new and nlausiblr 
forms. of PI tar have been brou,qht forward” within thi; harvest 
1”T iod. Satan is using: cvpry c>1fort. to thwart (&l’s plan a.nd 
to StllPlld(’ thca r^oet 4nd God c VP?~ more than permits this: 
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he eI:courages it by sending these strong delusions of Satan 
among his -profess& follow&s-at the sake time assuring ail 
who at heart are faithful to his Word and to their covenant 
of self-sacrifice that they need fear no evil, for he will be 
with them and uphold them though a thousand fall at their 
side. 

Ever since the plan of God has been made manifest to the 
saints, the delusiois of error have been rapidly multiplying. 
This was foretold by the Apostle who, referring to our Lord’s 
second coming, said, “And then shall that wicked [the 
Man of Sin1 be revealed. whom the Lord shall consume with 
the spirit of his mouth,‘and destroy with the bright-shining 
of hi; presence,* whose -parousia [Christ’s present<] is with? 
for accompanied by] the working of Satan with all power and 
signs and lying wonders, and with, all deceivableness of un- 
righteousness in them that perish, because they received not the 
love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this 
cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should 
believe a lie. that thev might all be condemned who believed 
not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.“S (2 Thea. 
2:8-12.) One after another the deluded ones who have fallen 
into the various snare8 set for their feet have become active 
advocates of the several causes they have espoused since they 
departed from the truth, and are advanced by the adversary 
as teachers, angels or messewers of new light. Thev never 
seem to realize That they have-gone into darkiess, but imagine 
they have made great strides of progress in the light. This 
is because tbev have been overcome bv the strong delusions of 
this evil day. ” They verily mistake tKe darkness-for the light, 
the error for the truth. But. though thev be cast thus into 
the outer darkness of tde wo;ld ana” of thk nominal professor, 
thank God, we can now see that by and by the shin-ing forth 
of the Sun of Righteousness in the Millennial mornine shall 
open all the error-blinded eyes to the full and glorious- truth, 
though too late to assist any to win the great prize of joint- 
heirship in the kingdom. 

However, none are ever permitted to be thus overcome who 
have not in some way been unfaithful to the truth and hence 
unworthy of it. Upon all such God has said he would send 
the strong delusion, so that they shall believe a lie. The truth 

l The words, “Even him,” here supplied by the translators, and not 
in the orlginal text, as Indicated by the itahcs. tend to obscure the 
sense of this passage. 

t The Greek word “kata ” rendered “after” in the common version, 
should here be rendered “with,” as the same word is rendered in Mark 
1 27, 1 Car. 2:l; Eph. 6:6. 

$ Greek adiktn should here be rendered untrutlz or error because 
contrasted wth truth. 

being designed for those only who are worthy of it-the elect- 
all others are bound to lose it. But it is impossible to de- 
ceive the ‘Very elect.” God will keep them by hi, mighty 
power because of their faithfulness and loyalty to him. 

The Lord distinguishes between the nominally elect and the 
finally elect, and so should we. h’ot all who have accepted of 
the Redeemer’s favor of justification from guilt, and have 
heard and accepted the high calling to joint-heirship with 
Christ in his kingdom and glory, will attain that great prize. 
All such have entered the race as now the nominallv elect, and 
all.such are eligible to membership in the glorified Church as 
the finally elect; but in order to gain that prize they must 
fulfill the conditions specified when thev entered the race- 
when they in Christ’s Game and merit iade a covenant with 
God, to sacrifice themselves in his service. In no other way 
can they make their calling and election sure. 

It is this nominally eikct class that is being tried now; 
and God is now making manifest the secret counsels of the 
hearts of his people. He puts us all on guard, too, saying, 
“Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall:” 
and telling us to take heed that no man take our crown. 

How great is the responsibility of our present position 
before God, the great Judge of all hearts. He has shown UY 
special favor in revealing to us the wonders of his plan and in 
setting before u4 the grand prize of our high calling. Thus 
far we were counted worthy of those favors and eligible to 
the prize of joint-heirship with Christ. How worthy have 
we proved ourselves since receiving this knowledge? Have 
we received it with meekness and humility and with a gratitude 
which manifested itself in active service of the truth-in pro- 
claiming it to others and in defending it and standing by it 
nobly in the midst of all the reproaches hurled against it? 
Have we refused to compromise *the truth to any -extent to 
avoid its otherwise inevitable reproach? 

If we are not thus jealous for the truth we are not worthy 
of it, and some of the deceptions of this “evil dav” will surelv 
number us among its victims; for it is in thix time of tlie 
Lord’s presence that Satan is to work so miehtilv. with ereat 
power io deceive and with signs of success a&’ with Tvinp: 
wonders of error. His various schemes will have great sue&s< 
in comparison with which the success of the truth will seem 
small; for with these, as with Gideon’s band, it will be a 
time of siftinn. and “who shall be able to stand?” But let 
those who staGi girt about with divine truth fear nothing: the 
Lord is permitting these delusions that they may serve his 
own wise and benevolent purposes in the separating of the 
worthy from the unworthy, and for the manifestation of those 
who are at heart loyal to him. 

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS 
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE OF OUR READERS WHO ATTEND BIBLE CLASSES, WHERE THESE 

LESSONS ARE USED; THAT THEY MAY BE ENABLED TO LEAD OTHERS INTO THE FULNESS OF THE GOSPEL 
THE GRAUIOUS CALL 

LESSON VI. FEBBUARY 7, ISAIAH 55 : l-13. 

Golden Text.--” Seek ye the Lord while he may be found; 
call ve unon him while he is near.“-Isa. 55 :6. 

1; oui last lesson-Isa. 53:1-12-the Prophet brought to 
view the “Lamb of God” whose sacrifice would take away 
the sin of the world, and thus prepare the way, legally, for 
the glorious restitution of all things spoken by the mouth of 
all the holy prophets since the world began.-Acts. 3: 19-21. 

This lesson opens with the gracious invitation, “Ho, every 
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; yea, come, buy wine 
and milk without money and without price.” This at once 
calls to mind the veri similar invitaiion of Rev. 22: 17- 
“And the Spirit and the bride say, come; and let him that 
heareth say, Come; and let him that is athirst come; and 
whosoever will. let him take the water of life freelv.” It will 
be observed thkt the call in both cases is only to” those who 
desire the wakr of life; “every one that thirsteth” and “who- 
soever will” may have it; but it will not be forced upon any. 
Here, as frequently in the Scriptures, water is mentioned as 
a symbol of truth (See also John 4:10-14; Rev. ‘7~17) ; con- 
sequently the invitation to these is to accept or partake of 
the favor of everlasting life through obedience to the truth.- 
John 17:17. 

Isaiah also compares this sanctifying and life-giving 
draught to exhilarating wine and nourishing milk, which the 
thirsty, who desire it and have nothing to give in exchange 
for it, may have without money and without price. The 
truth or water of life thus offered is the nood news of re- 
demption and consequent restitution to perfevction and eternal 
life, through “the precious blood of Christ,” “shed for many 
[for all] for the remission of sins.” (Matt. 26:28.) Since we 

were all bankrupt and had no means wherewith to purchase SO 

great a treasure, those who value it will gratefully appreciate 
its offer as a free gift, without money and without price. 

But though these two invitations are rirtuallv the same. the 
student will observe that that of Rev. 22: 17 is &,e in the Jlil- 
lennial age, when the now espoused virgin church w111 have be- 
come the bride of Christ. Then the Spirit and the bride 
(who has no existence as the Bride vat) ~111 say, Come, etc. 
But that the invitation of Isaiah 55.1 is intended for thoqe 
thirsting for truth during the Go-pel age i+ Illi\nifr-t from 
verses 2 and 3, which show that those of thiq c~lnss have not 
only been desirous of the truth. but that thrv Iinw been 
diligently, though hitherto vainly. scarc$il!g for it: In 1101~~ of 
finding the truth, they have hcc>n ~pcntllng their xuolit~y for 
that which is not bread, and thclr labor for tll.lt nIli& qntia- 
fieth not. In the 1Iillenninl age. none will tliuq vainlr ccarc>ll 
for truth ; for then “the earth 51~11 be full of tllc lik lctlcc r- 
of the Lord, as the waters cowr the sea,” and none will 
teach his neighbor, saying, Know tlw Lord, for all shall 
know him from the least of them to the greatest of them 
(Isa. 11:9; Jer. 31 :34) ; and the war of life will be so slain 
that a wayfaring man. though unlearned, shall not err th&ein. 
(Isa. 35 :8.) But such is not the case now. when hundreds 
of conflicting creeds jar and iangle with both reason and . 
Scripture, e&h one saying to the bewildered inquirer. “That 
is the was of truth: walk vc in it.” Such bewildered: vet 
earnest, tfiirsting souls the L&d here rounsels to leave thk ;n- 
satisfying portion and to hearken diligently to his Word. say- 
ing, “Hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is 
good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness.” The ref- 
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erence here is to the good plan of God, the clear unfolding of 
which. 111 these last davs. is meat and drink in due sea- 

the will of God, died as the redemption price of Adam and 

son for the household of- faith. 
his race, and in consequence inherited the “sure mercies”-the 

The invitation is svnonvmous with that of Rev. 18:4 to 
privilege of blessing the world by giving to each full knowledge 

same class, to c&e *out of Babylon (confusion-the 
and a righteous trial for Iife everlasting. 

the 
confn~ion of sectarianism) ; for while they remain in those 

Verses 9-11 take note of the present blindness of mankind 

systems of error, endeavoring to support and defend them, they 
respecting the gracious character of God-that thev will not 

are prejudiced and blinded against God’s truth, wherever it 
believe so grackus a message even when it is calle”d to their 
attention. 

colltllct~ with their creeds, so that they cannot progress in 
God reasons with such and shows them why they do 

knowlrdgc while they thus continue to spend their “money”- 
not believe that he will be so gracious as he here promises, 

their influence and their labor-for that which is not bread 
saying( My plans are not as you would plan, nor my ways 

and wlilcli bntisfieth not. 
of executing my plan such as -you would-surmise-mine a& 

But, th,lnk God, there is a satisfying portion for those who 
higher than yours. These my promises are sure to bring bless- 

enrncstlv crave it, and some are eating that goodly por- 
ings ultimately to all [whether they will hear or whether they 

tion, nl;d their souls are delighting themselves-in f&&s. 
will forbear; whether or not they will seek the Lord when he 
thus draws near], as mv blessings now are extended to all- 

Let the thil\tv hear further the gracious invitation, “Incline 
gour ear [t&n your ear away fr”om the clash of conflicting 

the sun shining upon the just &d the unjust and the rain 

creeds, and mcllne it towards God’s own precious word, in 
coming upon the evil and the good. “So shall my word be that 

~lmple faltn accepting all of its testimony, nothwithstanding 
goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me 

thth te<tlmony of men to the contrary], and come unto me: 
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall 

hear [ ))I!/ w&d] and your soul shall live.” 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.” I have declared that 

To thoqe who thus heed the invitation there is a special 
in the Seed of Abraham (Christ and the elect church-Gal. 

over and above the promise of life and the sat- 
3:16, 29) all the families of the earth shall be blessed, and the 

promise given, 
lefactlon now, of receiving this gift by faith: “I will make 

whole earth shall be filled with my glory. Although men may 

an everlaitlng covenant with you, even the sure mercies of 
count me slack and suppose that this promise and also the 

David.” [He will make an agreement with such that they 
promise to bring punish&& upon the wicked will never be ful- 
filled, they are mistaken: thev overlook the fact that a 

nlav share in those sure, holy promises which belong to his 
brl;,ved Son-the kingdom, power and glory of the world to 

thousand fears with men are as “one day with me. The day so 

come.] The name Dilvid .sfgnifies Z&o&~ and the Apostle 
long promised shall comethe day of blessing and restitution 

SIIOWR (Acts 13 :X:3. 3-1) that it here refers to our Lord, the 
to all who shall prove their love of righteousness-the day of 

Beloved Son of Goci. And not only is the name David some- 
vengeance upon all who shall prove their love of iniquity. 

times u.ed In prophecy, as here, to refer to God’s beloved Son, 
Verses 12, 13 recount in symbolic terms the Millennial 

but David hlm~elf frequently figures as a type of our Lord, a~ 
blessings of peace and joy for all who love righteousness. 

in I’*alm 22.1, li. 18. Moreover, “the true mercies” of holy 
Instead of the thorn [the wicked man who mounds and in- 

promise; hc*re referred to as belonging to our Lord, and in 
jures his fellow creatures] shall be the fir tree [an ever- 

Gobpel age are invited to share with him, 
green tree, representative of a man possessing everlasting life]. 

which we of thiy 
were made to King David (2 Sam. 7:8-16) and will evidently 

having inherent grace and fatness: “his leaf fadeth never.” 

hnve a partlnlly literal fulfilment, although the substance THE NEW COVENANT* 

is in Cliry>t. - 
sure mercies or holy things of David (Christ) 

LEBSON VI., FEBRUARY 14. JER. 31:27-37 
Thc$e Goldem Text.--” I 

are clenrlr set forth in Psalm 89:20-37, to be- 
will forgive their iniquity and I will re 

member their sin no more.“-Verse 34. 
(1 i ?hat the Lord would anoint him to be a great king, 

and-that he would eytablish his throne forever-& long aa 
The opening verses of this lesson (verses 27, 28) point to 

the sun and moon endure; 
the return of God’s favor to Israel according to the flesh, 
and have no reference to spiritual Israel, as is clearlv evident. 

(2 I That no enemy should have advantage over him, but 
that all should be made sub’servient to him; 

Verse 10 confirms the assurance, saying, “Hear the word of 

(3) That God’s covenant to bless all the families of the 
the Lord, 0 ye nations, and tell it in the isles afar off, and 

earth should stand faht with him, or be fulfilled by his reign; 
say, He that scattereth Israel will gather him, and keep him 
as a shepherd his flock.” Verse 27 mentions Israel and Judah 

(41 That hi> children (by redemption and r&generation) 
should have such reformatory discipline under his reign as 

both, which might at first appear to teach that God has a 

would be ne(*essary for their correction and establishment 
different blessing for them and that the distinction which had 

in rigliteou.nehs; 
its start after the death of Solomon is to he perpetuated. 

(5 I And that all the willing and obedient who shall profit 
But no: we see no distinction in the blessings enumerated. 

hv the di-c.lnline shall endure forever-that thus he might see 
Subsequent verses ignore all distinctions, thus showing that 

ok the trava’ll of 111s soul and be satisfied. 
the object in mentioning both is to prevent any from getting 
the idea that only the ten tribes would he blessed in the future. 

Vrryc 5 shows how the work will progress among the people and not the two tribes for a time known distinctivelv as Judah. 
of the world after the Christ has been glorified-after all the 
meml,ers of the “body” have filled up that which is behind 

The distinction really ended with the restoration irom Baby- 

of tllc allllctions of Christ and entered into glory.-Col. 1:24. 
lon (Hosea 1: 11) ; and our Lord and the Apostles used the 
name Israel as a general name. 

The ~:lcc*c~1ding verses picture for us the blessed oppor- It is undeniable by either Jew or Gentile that ever since 
tllnitlchs of the, Mlllrnnlal age and the fullness of provision Messiah’s rejection, five days before his crucifixion, when he 
there for all to come into full harmony with God’s kingdom said to them, “Your house is left desolate,” Israel has been 
thrcmpli the Christ. under divine displeasure, tempest-tossed all over the world. 

Verie 6 &ow.s that when God does thus reveal his mace Surely God has watched over them, as foretold, “to pluck up 

it mu-t not he trifled with. God has graciously appoi&d a and to break down and to throw down and to destroy and to 
dav IR tllrlu-and vears-the Rlillenniuml in which he will 
jutlpc’ the world mUrighteousness-granting to each the fullest 

afflict” them; and the faithful performance of the evil part of 
the promise is an assurance of the ultimate fulfilment of the 

knowlctlze and opportunity for a return to his favor and to promised blessings. Jer. 16:13-18 shows the same rejection 
its reward. crrrlastine life: but God has determined to “make and punishment of fleshly Israel, 

ing and blessing, and indicates R 
romises the same regather- 

an end of ‘sin and to-bring in everlasting righteousness,” and t e time when it will com- 
thocc who do not “seek the Lord while he may be found” will mence. See MILLENNIAL DAWN. Vol. II.. ChaD VII. 

be accounted unworthv of further iudpment rtriall and will But while verses 27 and 2& and verses 36 and 37. refer 
pcsri;h in the second d”ath as lovers”of-unriehteousness. (Rev. to fleshly Isreal alone, we are’ glad that others as well as 
il .8. J Or, a4 elsewhere stated, when God-shall raise up to Israel shall have a share in the blessings of the New Cove- 
glory and dominion this Great Prophet, Priest and King (the nant related in verses 24 and 34. The divine method of hidine 
Lord and his botlv or bride), it will come to Dass that the truths until the due time for revealing them is peculiar tz 
soul that will nod hear [obey] that Prophet shill be cut off the Bible. As with the doctrines of Election and Free Grace. 
from llifel amone his DeoDle.-Acts 3:22. 23. some affirm the one and deny the other, and the majority stumble 

Verse 7. ‘l’hat”will nbt ie a time for paidoning wicked mm, into partial error on one side or the other, while in realitv both 

but for pnrtlonlny those who desire to fol.sale their wicked are taught and both are true, so it is with the majority in 
wars and thoughts. Nor are we to understand that the for- studying prophecies of which Israel is the theme. Some 
Faking of the sin brings the pardon, aside from the sacrifice will contend that it is fleshly Israel, while others as ve- 
of C‘hrlLt: this is merely stating the conditions upon which hemently claim everything for spiritual Israel-the Gospel 
all tlurinp the Millennial age will share its favors. Preceding church. The fact is that both are represented in prophecy, and 
verce\ and chapters have shown how the “Belov~” first, by + [See June 15, 1919, issue critical examination covenant articles.] 
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it is only necessary to rightly divide the word of truth to see earth% affairs and introduce to Israel, and to the world 
them both and their respective portions. 

Israel as a nation had certain inalienable promises yet 
through Israel, the New Covenant. None, after that, shall 

to be inherited as a nation (Rom. 11:26-32)) but it was t&O 
die, unless! being proved unworthy of life, they come under 

a typical people. As we have already shown, they as a peo- 
condemnatron to the second death, for personal, willful dis- 
obedience against fullest knowledge and opportunity. 

ple and their age and their ceremonies, sacrifices, etc, typified 
the Gospel church of the present age. (MILLENNIAL DAWN. 

Verses 31 and 32 clearly point out that Israel must not 
exDeot these favors as a part of their Law Covenant made 

Vol. II., pages 201-248.) Moreover, they serve again. in 
* 

other respects as a type of those people of all VUZtiOn8 who, 
w&h them at Mt. Sinai, when they were on their way from 

during the Millennium, will acept the opportunities then 
‘Egypt to Canaan, which covenant they failed entirely to 

offered. and come into covenant relations with God. In this latter 
keep, and from which, conseouentlv, thev must expect no 

sense they are before us in this prophecy of the blessings of 
blessing. They must learn th& this .favo; comes as a result 
of another-a new covenant: and in learnina that. thev will learn 

the New Covenant. They represent not merely the faithful 
ones of the natural seed of Abraham. but all who, under those 

about him whom they pierced, whose death ratifi&l or made 

favorable conditions of the times of restitution; will believe 
effective this New Covenant. Thus they shall look upon him 

God and seek to serve him, as did Abraham. 
whom they pierced, and, thank God, they shall mourn as they 
come to see the actual facts.-Zech. 12: 10. 

As Drovine that Israel tvDified God’s general blessing for 
the woild, noxice their three”divisions, an&what each d&ion 

Verses 33 and 34 particularize some of the blessings and 

represented. (1) Priests, called out from the tribe of Levi 
advantages of the Millennial age under the New Covenant, con- 
trasting them with Israel’s Law Covenant exneriences. The 

and speciallv consecrated. These, we know, tvrdfied Christ our 
Chief* Priesi and his faithful, consecrated “l-ittle flock,” the 

Law C&enant written on tables of stone was easily forgotten 

Roval Priesthood. (2) The Levites. who reDresented the aen- 
by the typical people, and God was continually reminding 

e&l household of faith who serve ‘the tabernacle and c&g 
them of their unfaithfulness. and chastising them by sending 

along the work financially and otherwise, yet never see the 
them into captivity among ~the nations, by sending blights, 

holy things, “the deep things,” in any clear and definite man- 
drouths, etc., and by sending his prophets to reprove their 

(Num 4:5-15.) (3) The people of Israel, for whom 
idolatries (Jer. 7 :25) ; but the Israel who will enter into the 

ner. 
the priesthood made sacrifices and offerings for sins, effecting 

New Covenant with God, in Christ, shall not be so. It shall 

their atonement and the establishment of the Covenant be- 
be introduced by a greater prophet and mediator than Moses. 

tween them and God. These were typical, as well as the 
The Christ shall be Jehovah’s agent in carrvine out all of its 

Priests and Levites. As the tvDica1 sacrifices were made for 
blessed provisions. Its law, love, will be gr&lu>lly written in 

ths people of Zerael who de&ed harmony with God, they 
the hearts of men during that Millennial aee: and so com- 

typified the better sacrifices of Christ made for the sine of the 
pletely will outward sin%e kept under contyol; and so fully 

zohole mwrld, who might come unto God by him. 
will temptations to forsake God be excluded, and so general 

It is when Israel 1s thus seen to be the type of the repent- 
will be the diffusion of the true knowledge of God (Hal,. 2.11: 

ant, reconciled world that we begin to get -a conception of 
Isa. 11:9), that it will no longer *be necessary, as in the pact 

the length and breadth, the height and depth of God’s great 
and present, to be always preaching, “know the Lord;” for 

plan as it embraces “whosoever will” of all the families of 
tlieg shall a11 knou, laim from the least of them to the greatest 

the earth. 
of them. 

It is when we get this comprehensive view that 
And under this New Covenant, God, (through Christ, 

we understand the Apostle’s frequent expression-to the Jew 
the mediator of that New Covenant. who scaled it by the 

first and also to the Gentile. Tbe worthy, faithful Israelites 
sacrifice of himself as our ransom price) will not oniy in- 

after the flesh, especially those tried prophets and patriarchs 
struct all fully, and write his law in their hearts, but be will 

of past dispensations, will take first rank in the blessings of 
forgive their iniquities and remember no more their sins, i. e.. 

the repentant world under the Millennial reign of Christ. 
of such as in that favored time of knowledge shall arrept of 

But evcrv Dromise and blessing to them under the New Cove- 
the privileges offered and enter into the Nyw Corcnaut con- 

. I 

nant, will be also in as full measure to the numberless class 
ditions, obeying the law of love from the hearts as it is mrit- 

whom thev typify. No wonder, then, the Apostle reasons on 
ten there by the finger of God-by the Great Prophet-the 

this ouestion that the Dromises of God to Israel imDlv life from 
Christ. 

the dkd and general- blessing’--Rom. 11: 15, 3Or33. 
It will require the entire Millennial age to rewrite in 

Realizing, then, that the blood of Christ sealed the New 
the heart of man the law of God-the law of love. We sap 

Covenant, not alone for Israel, but, as, well, for all the world 
rewrite, for the law was written in man’s heart, in his verv 

Th’r 
whom Israel typified, we see that whatever shall be declared 

constitution, when God created him in his own likeness. 
law on tables of stone was given to Israel after two tbou~and 

true of Israel under that New Covenant will be true as well 
of all who, after the selection of the royal priesthood, shall 

years of falling had almost effaced tbc original mnral-like- 
ass. 

become Israelites indeed, by the circumcision of the heart, 
“When they knew God they glorified him not as God, 

when the full knowledge of the truth shall, in due time, reach 
meither were thankful, but hccnme Y~UZ in their imapinetiona 
and their foolish heart was dnrliejzed. 

the Jew first and afterward all men. 
Professing themselre~ to 

be wise, thev became fools.“--Rom. 1 :Pl. 22. 2% 
Verses 29, 30. ‘?n those days”-days future at the time ButGod”foreknew ‘that the Law Covenant, made at Sinai, 

of the DroDhecv. and davs still future. which shall be indi- 
cated h; the return of di’vine favor to Israel--“In those davs, 

and the typical sacrifices for sin whirl1 were a part of it, 

they shill sap no more, ‘The fathers have eaten a sour grape 
could never take away sin nor make (Israel) the comers 

and the childrcn’~ teeth are set on edee.’ For everv one 
thereunto perfect; and he designed it only as a lesson to Israel 

[who then dies1 shall die for his own iniquity: every man 
and the world to point out the real remedy for sin and to 

that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on edge.” 
foreshadow the bet,ter New Covenant and itq superior arrange- 
ments for the relief of sinners at the hands of the Mediator 

The “teeth on edge” represent the hereditv of sickness and 
death by the humsn family, and the %our”grape” represents 

like unto, hut far suDerior to Moses. 

Adam’s original sin, repeated and emphasized in his children. 
God gave a figure-of his original law written in the hcnrt 

We as a race die for Adam’s sin. the effects of which we in- 
of man and the renewed law as it will be re-written under the 

herit, as also saith the Apostle. (Ram. 5:12.) As a part of 
New Covenant. When Moses first went into the Mount be 

the New Covenant sealed by the blood of Christ, this present 
received two tables of the law, perfect, from the hand of God- 

&ate of things which has continued for over six thousand 
representing the perfect man in the likeness of God, as be 

years is to give place to a new order; and none shall any 
came from-God’s‘ hand. But those tables of the law wcrc 

longer die, as now, for Adam’s sin; but whoever dies will 
dashed in pieces when Moses reached the cnmn. representing 

die for his own willful sin-the second death. It will be the 
how the fall into sin has almost de&roved the Inw of God 

second death because the first death sentence covered all. By 
from the hearts of men, effacing’ the likcncss of 
Creator. 

one man’s disobedience sin entered into the world, and death 
God’s method of replacing the broken tab- 

lets of the law was an illustration of bow hr 
as the result of sin; and thus death passed upon all. purposes to restore his likeness and re-write his 1 il \I- 

The death of our Lord, “the man Christ Jesus who gave 
himself a ramom for all,” was the full payment to justice of 

in the hearts of all who desire to be in harmony wit11 binI 

the penalty which came upon Adam, and through him by 
under the New Covenant. He told Moses to hew out. poli<b 

heredity upon all his race; so that he who paid our penalty 
and prepare two tables of stone. and Dromiscd to re-write tbc 
law thereon. 

thus ratified or made possible the New Covenant under which 
SO Christ, whom’Mosei -tvpified, is to prcpclr, 

mankind (‘whosoever will”) for t,be wrltincl nf th I;IU- (>f 

Israel first and then all the world shall be blessed, and whoso- 
ever will may be recovered to everlasting life. Adamic death 

God. Christ does this, first’ of all--by giving tbc ransom for 

or the first death, or, as people generally miscall it, natud 
all, secondly by bringing all who desire it bark into lu~rmonv 

death, will entirely cease as soon as the Great Priest, Prophet 
with God and into a full knowledge of the truth. ~vhich. a’s 

and King (head and body complete) shall take the control of 
God’s pen, will re-engrave the law of Love and godlinws in 
all obedient hearts. 
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AN ANCIENT AND INTERESTING DOCUMENT 
FOUND IN THE VATICAN AT ROME, WHICH PURPORTS TO BE THE ORIGINAL REPORT OF PILATE, ROMAN GOVBBNOR OF 

JUDEA, TO THE EMPEROR TIBERIUS CAESAR 
Explanatory of the Causes Which Led to the Tumult in Jerusalem, in Connection with the Death of Jesus of Nazareth 

The PubIlc i% indrbtetl to the encru of a Christian min- I heard in the Pettico, nor in the works of the philosophere, 
inter. W. D. JIahnn by name, for calling attention to and se- anything that can compare to the maxims of Jesus. 
<WI 111~ an English translation of this interesting document. One of the rebellious Jews, so numerous in Jerusalem, hav- 
111~ tilrt hed~tl of it throurrh a German student who had ing asked him if it was lawful to give tribute to Caesar, Jesus 

c. 

I.lrgr portion of several years in searching for cur- 
in the 1ninien*e librarr of the Vatican at Rome. The 
Profc-*or did not c&hider the 518. of sufficient in- 

tat-t to take a csopp of it, but years afterward made mention 
of it to the mini-ter ii.lrurd above. The latter felt a great 
intt*rtb-t in v;h;lt he hat1 heard. and finally he wrote to his 
il ICll~l. t!lr GCI.llliIll I’rofcs~or. who meantime had returned to 
Wc~-tlth.llln. C;crm;lnp. reqllc~tinc that the Professor, who was 
11~1 ~nl.~t:L with FatIler E‘I eclinhn~cn-chief guardian of the 
V.11 !I (I n--\f oultl untlcrtake to procure a translation of the MS 
111tc1 1.!1~11.11. 

7 ill- u .I. tin.~lly ac~~ompli~hetl at a cost to Mr. RIahan of 
FZ~-vllty-t\\o tl~~llnlh ant1 fortr-four cents. 

‘1‘11~~ p: t ll’. umm ned i;l Inocuring this translation are 
unhlioi\ II tS II.. but the cir~Wn.t;~ncc~ leave no room for ques- 
tilmlllg the hc+. -4s to whrther or not the Vatican Manus&ipt 
i- ~11.1: It I)UI I)OI th to he. e:~c*h muht iutl,ne for himself. Cer- . . 
t.lln it ii th.lt t!le account does no ‘t c‘ontradict, but fully 
, n1 1 rllmr.1 tc*.. thr accounts given us by the Apostles in the 
I(lill~~. jVt> 2i\ e here 
AN EHGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE LETTER, PURPORTING 

TO BE PILATE’S 

Sohle So\-el:eign, Greeting: 
The events of the 1a.t few Clark in mr Drovince have been 

of -11~ 11 :I c.hnractrr that I thougilt well ‘to* report the details 
a- thct> La\ e oc~~unctl, as I should not be surprised if in the 
CCBLII .o of time tiley nlnF change the deitiny of our nation; 
I’ll- it wws of lute th:lt the gods have ceased to be pro- 
]Ilticlll.. I am :tlmo*t ready to say, “Cursed be the day 
tll;lt 1 succeeded Valerius Gratius in the government of 
J11&n.” 

On my arrival at *Jerusalem I took possession of the Judg- 
mt>nt IT;III and ordered a splendid feast to be prepared, to 
chin+ I invited the tetrarch of Galilee, with the high priest 
ailcl hi+ oliicwa. At the appointed hour no guests appeared. 
Thi- wan an in-ult offered to mp dignity. A few days after, 
the high prie-t dcipncd to pay me a visit. 

~‘ra\-e and deceitful. 
His deportment 

\:‘I1 . He metended that his relieion 
ic~ll~:~tIib Illrn and Iii, attcntlunt~ -to sit down at the tabli of 
the Roman<. and to ofl’er UD libations with them. I thought 
it c\Iw~Iicat to acncaept of l;is exruse, but from that moment 
I u 1. (‘on\ lncetl that the conquered had declared themselves the 
entbmic+ of tllc conclue or’. It seems to me that of all con- . . conqnrrcd cltIe<. .JeruhnIem is the most difficult to govern! 

$0 turbulent were the people that I lived in komentary 
dre::d of an in-urrection. To renress it I had but a single 

1 

centurion, and a handful of soldiers. I requested a reinfo&- 
mrnt from the Governor of Syria, who informed me that he 
lI:Ifl C,‘Hl CTIY tlwop sufIL+nt to defend his own province. An 
in-atl<lte t1lir.t for ronque&-to extend our empire beyond 
the mean* of tlc~fcntling it-1 fear will be the means of 
0~ erthro\\ inf our noble government. 

Arncmg the r;lrious rumors that came to my ears, there 
,!-‘I . mr that nttr:lctcd my attention in particular. A voung 
nu~n. it wa5 caid. hat1 appeared in Galilee, preaching &th a 
i1~1!11c unction a ncnw la\\: - in the name of the gods Ihat had 
-IhIlt 1:;n1. .!t fil-t I wxq apprehcnsire that his design was 
to -tir lip the pcoplc againbt the Roman?, but soon were my 
fc?Lr. dl-nr~llcd. .Jc-us of Sazareth eDake rather as a friend 

I A 

cli tlw l:onlan:, th:rn of the .Jews. 
One tl:l~~ -,, in pa=ing by the place of Siloe, where there was 

a -rc~:it concourbe of people. I observed, in the midst of the 
&wnup. a young man ~110 was leaning against a tree, calmly 
i~~l~lrc-4ng the multitude. I was told that this waq Jesus. 
Tl11- I w111d eailly hare expected; so great was the difference 
hf$wccn him and those who were listening to him. His aolden- 
~~~101~1l Ii:lir and heard gave his appearaice a celestial Bspect. 
ITI* appenrcd to be ahout thirty years of age. Never have I 
c(a(‘n a -wrc+rr or more serene countenance. What a contrast 
l)ctw:c-n him and his hearers with their black beards and 
tan ny c*ompIcsinn. Unwilling to interrupt him by my presence, 
I continued my walk; hut signified to my secretary to join 
the Froup and listen. Jly secretary’s name is Manliua. He is 
the grand&on of the chief of the consDirators who encamDed in 
I:trl;ria, waiting Catiline. blanliuk was anciently in in- 
habitant of .Judea and well acquainted with the Hebrew 
Iankaauape. He is devoted to me and worthy of my confidence. 
On entering the .JudAment Hall, I found Manlius, who related 
to me the words .Je>us had pronounced at Siloe. Never have 

replied, “Render unto Caesar th; things which belong to 
Czsar, and unto God the things that are God%.” It was on 
account of the wisdom of his sayings that I granted so much 
liberty to the Nazarene, for it was in my power to have had 
him arrested and exiled to Pontus: but that would have been 
contrary to the justice which ha& always characterized the 
Romans. This man was neither seditious nor rebellious, and 
I extended to him my protection unknown, perhaps, to himself. 
He was at liberty to act, to speak, to assemble and address 
the people, to choose disciples unrestrained by any Pretorian 
mandate. Should it ever happen-mav the eods ever avert 
the omen-should it ever happen, I say, that-the religion of 
our forefathers be SuDDIanted bv the relieion of Jesus. it will 
be to this noble toIe&on that “Rome shail owe her p&mature 
obsequies, while I, miserable wretch, shall have been the in- 
strument of what Christians call providence, and we, destiny. 

But this unlimited freedom granted Jesus provoked the 
Jews; not the poor, but the rir% and powerful: It is true 
that Jesus was severe on the latter, and this was a political 
reason, in my opinion, not to control the liberty of the 
Nazarene. “Scribes and Pharisees,” he would say to them, 
“you are a race of vipers; you resemble painted sepulchers.” 
At other times he would sneer at the proud alms of the publi- 
can, telling him that the mite of the widow was more precious 
in the sight of God. 

New Complaints were daily made at the Judgment Hall 
against the insolence of the Jews. I was even informed that 
some misfortune would befall him-that it would not be the 
first time that Jerusalem had stoned those who called them- 
selves prophets-and if the Pretorium refused justice, an ap- 
peal would be made to Caesar. 

However, my conduct was approved by the Senate, and 
I was promised a reinforcement after the termination of the 
Parthian war. Being too weak to suppress a sedition, I re- 
solved upon adopting a measure that promised to establish 
the tranquility of the city, without subjecting the Pretorium 
to humiliating concessions. 

I wrote to-Jesus requesting an interview with him at the 
Judgment Hall, and he came. You know that in my veins 
flows the Spanish, mixed with Roman blood, as incapable of 
fear as it is of puerile emotion. \Vhen the Nazarene made his 
appearance I was walking in my court, and my feet seemed 
fastened with an iron hand to the marble pavement, and I 
trembled in every limb as a guilty culprit, ‘though he was 
calm-the Nazarene-calm as innocence. When he came up 
to me, he stopped, and by a signal seemed to say to me, “I 
am here.” For some time I *contemDlated with admiration 
and awe this extraordinary type of &an-a type of man un- 
known to our numerous painters, who have given form and 
figure to all the gods and heroes. 

“Jesus,” said I to him at last-and my tongue faltered- 
“Jesus of Nazareth, I have granted you for the last three years 
ample freedom of speech, nor do I regret it. Your words 
are those of a sage. I know not whether you have read 
Socrates, or Plato, but this I know, that there is in your 
discourses a majestic simplicity that elevates you far above 
those philosophers. The Emperor is informed of it, and I, his 
humble representative in this community, am glad of having 
allowed you that liberty, of which you are so worthy. 

“However, I must not conceal from you the fact that your 
discourses have raised up against you powerful and inveterate 
enemies. Neither is this surprising. Socrates had his enemies, 
and he fell a victim to their hatred. Yours are doubly in- 
censed against you on account of your sayings, and against 
me on account of the liberty extended towards you. They even 
accuse me of being indirectly leagued with you, for the pur- 
pose of depriving the Hebrews of the little civil power which 
Rome has left them. My request-I do not say my order-is, 
that you be more circumspect in the future, and more tender in 
arousing the pride of your enemies, lest they raise against you 
the stupid populace, and compel me to employ the instru- 
ments of justice.” 

The Nazarene calmly replied: 
“Prince of the earth, your words proceed not from true 

wisdom. Say to the torrent, Stop in the midst of the moun- 
tain home! because it will uproot the trees of the valley. The 
torrent will answer you, that it must obey the laws of the 
Creator. God alone knows whither flows the torrent. Verily, 
I say unto you, before the Rose of Sharon blossoms, the blood 
of the Just shall be spilt.” “Your blood shall not be spilt,” re- 
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plied I with emotion, ‘You are more precious, in my estima- 
tion, on account of your wisdom, than all the turbulent and 

vert my request into an order. The safety of the province, 

proud Pharisees, who abuse the freedom granted them by 
which has been confided to my care, requires it. You must 

the Romans, conspire against Caesar, and construe our bounty 
observe more moderation in your discourses. 
My orders you know. 

Do not infringe. 

into fear. Insolent wretches, they are not aware that the well.” 
May happiness attend you. Fare. 

wolf of the timber sometimes clothes himself with the skin 
of the sheep. I will protect you against them. My Palace 

“Prince of the earth,” replied Jesus, “I came not to bring 

of Justice is open to you as an asylum.” 
war into the world, but peace, love and charity. I was born 

Jesus carelessly shook his head, and said, with a grace and 
the same day on which Augustus Caesar gave peace to the 

a divine smile, “When the day shall have come, there will be 
Roman world. Persecution proceeds not from me. I expect it 

no asylum for the Son of Man, neither in the earth, nor 
from others, and will meet it in obedience to the will of my 

under the earth. The asylum of the Just is there,” pointing 
Father, who has shown me the way. Restrarn, tbercfore, 

to the heavens. “That which is written in the books of the 
your worldly prudence. It is not in your power to arrest the 

prophets must be accomplished.” 
victim at the foot of the altar of espiation.” 

‘Young man,” answered I, mildly, “you oblige me to con- 
SO saying, he disappeared like a bright shadow bebind the 

curtains of the palace. 
[Conoluded in our next issue.] 

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE 
Our age’s sphere of light, 

Though widening still, is walled around by night; 
With slow, reluctant eye, the Church has read, 
Skeptic at heart, the lesson of its Head.-Whittier. 

Despite the light that cheers the world today, 
Shadows surround us. on our heavenward way, 
And Error darkens Truth’s celestial ray. 

Not yet the beams, whose radiant splendors dart 
From the fair realms of Science and of Art, 
With equal glory shine from soul and heart: 

Men worship golden calves and serpents still, 
Like crinpiup slaves bow to their masters will- 
Obey the letter, but the spirit kill; 

Still tremble at the Priest’s uplifted rod, 
For fear that he may doom them, by a nod, 
To endless hell-fire in the name of God. 

The world, which God gave to his rhildren all, 
They parcel into sections, large or small, 
And round each petty church “patch” build a wall; 

Shout their strange shibboleths and battle cries, 
Assert pre-emption title to the skies, 
And curse him as a heathen who denies. 

Thus bigotry and sect intolerance 
Sharpen the infidel’s else harmless lance, 
And cause the Devil’s imps for joy to dance! 

Thank God! Religion is a plant that grows: 
Its perfect flower perenniallv blows, 
More fragrant and more fair than Sharon’s rose. 

False prophets still the wrath of Heaven provoke, 
And hypocrite, and Pharisee, and rogue, 
Sit in high places in the synagogue. 

It yet shall rise from out the sloughs and swamps, 
Shed from its shining leaves the dungeon damps, 
Break every bond that yet its free growth cramps. 

Mothinks I see it rising and expand! 
Its mighty branches arching every land, 
From Zembla’s snows to India’s sunny strand. 

Upwsrd, forever up, I see it rise, 
As sheep disguised, wolves still make sheep their prey, 
The blind still lead the blind the downward way, 
And sneaking Judases their Lord betray. 

Still is assailed the free soul that aspires, 
Still persecution feeds her smoldering fires, 
And still, to murder Truth, are leagued the Liars. 

Still everywhere a selfish spirit rules- 
Men herd themselves in squabbling sects and schools, 
And deem dissenting brethren knaves or fools; 

Still hack their heads with dull, polemic swords, 
Fan the fierce flames of hate with windy words, 
And take the Devil’s plaudits for the Lord’s. 

Flashing respIendent glory on our eyes, 
Until its crown is lost within the skies. 

And there, beneath this everlasting tree, 
This Tree of Life and Human Destiny, 
I see the nations gather, bond and free, 

Gentile and Jew, of every clime and rare- 
God’s children all-and, standing face to face, 
Own but One God, their Father, and embrace! 

Then, only then, will men indeed be free, 
Then will the Golden Age we dream of be, 
And Jesus Christ reign universally! 

-Charles TV. IIu her. 
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AN ANCIENT AND INTERESTING DOCUMENT 

No. 4 

FOUND IN THE VATIOAN AT ROME, WHICH PURPORTS TO BE THE ORIGINAL REPORT OF PILATE, ROMAN GOVERNOR OF 
JUDEA, TO THE EMPEROR TIRERIUS CAESAR 

Explanatory of the Causes Which Led to the Tumult in Jerusalem, in Connection with the Death of Jesus of Nazareth 
(Concluded From Our Last Issue.) 

To Herod, who then reigned in Galilee, the enemies of 
Jesus addressed themselves to wreak their vengeance on the 

t,he popular exultation which always manifests itself at the 
solemnities of a Passover. 

Nazarene. Had Herod consulted his own inclination, he 
The city was overflowing with a 

would have ordered Jesus immediately to be put to death; 
tumultuous populare clamoring for the dentb of the Nnznren~~. 

but though proud of his royal dignity, yet he was afraid of 
My emissaries informed me that the treasure of tbr tcmplc 

committing an act that might diminish his influence with the 
had been employed in bribing the people. The danger was 
pressing. A Roman centurion had been insulted. I wrote 

Senate. Herod called on me one day at the Pretorium, and 
on rising to take leave, after some insignificant conversation, 

to the prefect of Syria for a hundred foot soldiers, and as 
many cavalry. He declined. 

he asked my opinion concerning the Nazarene. I replied that handful of veterans, 
I saw myself alone, with a 

in the midst of a rebellious citv, too 
Jesus appeared to be one of those great philosophers that 
great nations sometimes produce, that his doctrines were by 

weak to suppress a disorder, and having no other cbo& left 

no means sacrilegious, and that the intention of Rome was, 
but to tolerate it. The seditious rabble had seirrd Jesus, and 

to leave him to that freedom of speech which was justified 
although they felt that thev bad nothing to fear from tbc 

by his actions. Herod smiled maliciously, and saluting me 
Pretorium, believing with their leaders that T winked at their 

with an ironical respect he departed. 
sedition, continued vociferating, “Crurify him! crucify him”’ 

The great feast of the Jews was approaching, and the 
Three powerful parties bad combined togetbcr at that time 

against Jesus. First, the Hcrodinus, autl tbc Sadtiu~~r~ca, whose 
intention of their religious rulers was to avail themselves of seditious conduct seems to have proceeded from double 
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motives: they 1~1tetl the Nazarene, and were impatient of 
tltr Roman yoke. They could never forgive me for having 
entered their holy rlty with banners that bore the image of 
the Roman Emneror. and although in this instance I had 
iTlnrnntly comilittei the fatal error, yet the sacrilege did 
not appear leas heinous in their epes. Another grievance also 
rankled in tlielr bo.oms : I had proposed to employ a part of 
the trenqure of the Temple in erecting edifices of public 
utility. V~IWIL p~opo>.al was scowled at. 

The Pharisees, tao, were avowed enemies of JCSIIR, and 
ther rnred not for cmr government. They bore with bitter- 
n+: the serrre rcnrimand< which the hiazarene, for three 
rcnr~, 11,ld bccan thr&vinu out arrainst them where& he went. 
*Ton wcnk and pllsillani%ous to” acat by themselves, they had 
ea,eerly cmbrncrd the quarrels of the Herodians and the 
F;rddncwY Beaides tllcbe three parties, I had to contend 
again-t the reckle+q and profligate populace, always ready to 
lo;n a <ctlltion. and to profit by the disorder and confusion 
re-lilting therefrom. 

Jesus was dragged before the High Priest and condemned 
to dcntll. It was then that Cainnbas. the High Priest, per- 
f&ncd a dpriqorv act of submis&n. 
me to pronouncr’ hi4 condemnation. 

He sent ‘his prisoner td 
I answered him that as 

.T~;us waq a Galilean, the affair came under Herod’s jurisdic- 
tion; and I ordered him to be sent thither. That wily tetrarch 
professed his humility, and protesting his deference to me, the 
I,lclltcnant of Crrsar, recommitted the fate of the man to my 
hand<. Soon my palace assumed the aspect of a besiegea 
c.itadrl. Ererv iloment inrrensed the number of seditionists. 
Jerucalem wa; inundated with crowds from the mountains of 
Nazareth. All Judea appeared to he pouring into the devoted 
citv. I had taken a wife-a. maiden from among the Gauls- 
w-h’0 pretended to see into futurity; she, weep&g and throw- 
ing herself at mv feet, said to me, “Beware, and touch not 
that man. for he’is holv. Last night I saw him in a vision. 
He was wxlkinp on the-waters. He was flying on the wings 
of the winds. HP qnoke to the temDest and to the fishes of the 
lake--all were obe’dicnt to him.- Behold! the torrent of 
hfonnt Krdron flows with hlood! The statues of Caesar are 
filled with the filth of Gcmonide! The columns of the 
Interium hare given away, and the sun is veiled in mourning, 
like a vestal of the tomb! 0 Pilate! evil awaits thee. if 
thou wilt nnt listen to the entreaties of thy wife. Dread ‘the 
rur’c of a Roman Senate, dread the powers of Caesar.” 

By this time the marble stairs groaned under the weight 
of the multitude. The Nazarene was broupht back to me. 
I pmrerded to the Hall of Justice, followed bi my guard, and 
aqked the people in a severe tone what they demanded. “The 
death of the Nazarene,” was their rrplv. “For what crime?” 
“He has blasphemed. He has proph&ied the ruin of the 
temple. He rails himsrlf the Son of God, the Messiah, the 
King of the Jews;.” “Roman justice,,’ said I, “punishes not 
such offenses with death.” “Crucify him, crucify him!” 
belrhrd forth the relentless rabble. The vociferation of the 
infuriated moh shook the palace to its foundations. There 
Faq hut one that appeared to be calm, in the midst of the 
vast multitude. It was the Nazarene. 

Sfter many fruitless attempts to protect him from this 
fury of his merciless persecutors, I adopted a measure which, 
at the moment, appeared to me to be the only one that could 
pave his life. I ordered him to be scourged; then, calling for 
an ewer, I washed my hands in the pres&c& of the multixude, 
thereby signifying to them my disapproval of the deed. But 
in vain. It was his life that those wretches thirsted for! 

Often in our civil commotions have I witnessed the furioue 
animocity of the multitude, hut nothing could be compared 
to what I witnessed in the present instance. It might have 
been trulv said that on thiq occasion all the Dhantoms of the 
infernal irgions had assembled at Jerusalem.- The crowd ap- 
peared not to walk: they were borne along, whirling and 
rolling like living waves, from the portals of the Pretorium, 

even unto Mount Zion, with howlings, screams, shrieks and 
vociferations, such as were never heard in the seditions of the 
Panonia, or in the tumult of the forum. 

By degrees the day darkened like a winter’s twilight, such 
as was witnessed at the death of the great Julius Cesar, 
which was likewise toward the Ides of hfarch. 

I, the continued governor of a rebellious Drovince, was 
leaning against a col<mn of my palace contemp&ting thiough 
the dreary gloom these fiends of torture dragging to execution 
the innocsent Nazarene. All around me was deserted. Jeru- 
salem had vomited forth her in-dwellers through the funeral 
aate that leads to the Gemonica. An air of desolation and 
gadness enveloped me. My guards had joined the cavalry, and 
the centurion, to display a shadow of power, was endeavoring 
to keep order. I was left alone, and my breaking heart 
admonished me that what was passing at that moment ap- 
pertained rather to the history of the gods than to that of a 
man. A loud clamor was heard proceeding from Golgotha, 
which, borne on the winds, seemed to announce an agony 
such as had never been heard by mortal ears. Dark clouds 
lowered over the pinnacle of the Temple, and, settling over the 
city, covered it as with a veil. So dreadful were the signs 
that were seen, both in the heavens and on the earth, that 
Dionysius, the Areopagite, is reported to have exclaimed, 
“Either the author of nature is suffering, or the universe is 
falling apart.” 

Towards the first hour of the night I threw my mantle 
around me and went down into the city towards the gates of 
Golgotha. The sacrifice was consummated. The crowd was 
returning home, still agitated, it is true, but gloomy, taciturn 
and desperate. What they had witnessed had stricken them 
with terror and remorse. I also saw my little Roman cohort 
pass by mournfully, the standard-bearer having veiled his 
eagle in token of grief, and I overheard some of the soldiers 
m&muring strangg words whirh I did not understand. Some- 
times groups of men and women would halt, then looking 
back toward Mount Calvary would remain motionless, in 
expectation of witnessing some new prodigy. 

I returned to the Pretorium, sad and pensive. On ascending 
the stairs-the stens of which were still stained with the 
blood of the NazareLn-I perceived an old man in a suppliant 
posture, and behind him several women in tears. He threw 
himself at mv feet and went bitterlv. It is nainful to see an 
old man wee,. “Father,” said I to iim, mildly, ‘who are you, 
and what is your request?” 

“I am Joseph of Arimathea,“’ replied he, “and am come to 
beg of you, upon my knees, the permission to bury Jesus of 
Nazareth.” 

‘Your prayer is granted,” said I to him, and at the same 
time ordered Manlius to take soldiers with him to superintend 
the interment. lest it should be interfered with. 

A few days after, the sepulchre was found empty. His 
disciples published all over the country that Jesus had risen 
from the dead, as he had foretold. 

A last duty remained to be performed and that was to 
communicate to the Emneror these deDlorable events. I did 
so on the night that fofiowed the fati catastrophe, and had 
just finished>he communication when day began 10 dawn. At 
that moment the sound of clarions. Dlavine the air of Diana, 
struck my ear. Casting my eye tb\;rar’ds The Caesarean gate; 
I beheld a troop of soldiers and heard at a distance other 
trumpets sounding Caesar’s march. It was the reinforcement 
that had been p&mised me-two thousand chosen troops who, 
to hasten their arrival, had marched all night. “It has been 
decreed by the fates,” cried I, wringing my hands, “that the 
great iniquity should be accomplished, that for the purpose 
of avertine the deed of westerdaw. troons should arrive todawl 
Cruel de&&y, how thou-sporte&‘tith ihe affairs of mortalsY!” 
It was but too true, what the Nazarene exclaimed while writh- 
ing on the cross: “All is consummated.” 

VIEWS ABROAD 
In pacsing through Europe just at this time and in view habitants go about their daily avocations as if unaware of 

of thr sure word of prophecy as to what will transpire there the awful threat of destruction that continually hovers over 
$ortly, one feels much as he might be expected to feel if hc them; for above their heads at the mountain’s summit is an 
acre tcntlng on the slopes of an active volcano, such as immense crater, three thousand feet in diameter, from which 
Yebuvius, where the continually rising smoke gives evidence proceeds a volume of smoke, while the ruins of the buried 
tbnt the elcmcnty of destruction are close at hand and may cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum at its base are constant 
at any momcnnt suddenly devastate the surrounding country. reminders of its dreadful power. The traveler, in view of 

Tnd(ocd, as we looked upon that wonderful mountain, what 
a typch it pre\cntid to our minds of the actual condition of 

the past as well as of the present impending danger, almost 

thr \~r,rld, and +peciallp of Europe, today. Upon its green 
shudders to pass that way, and cannot help wondering at the 
apparent indifference or unconsciousness of the residents of 

and plca~ant slopes villages are quietly nestled, and the in- that locality, who have become accustomed to the sight and 
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forgetfui of the past rn the bustle and confusion oi the rm- 
mediate present. 

Just so it is with all Europe. The people are insecurely 
slumbering: on the slopes of an active volcano. The smoldering 
fires of wyrath, of immense proportions, are pent up in the 
heart of European nations; and here and there an opening is 
found where they issue forth in volumes that should send the 
warning alarm to every thinking mind. And indeed they do: 
but \Vhat is to be done? is the question-a question, however, 
to which there is but one wise solution, a solution which the 
Word of God sucraests. but which men are not yet willing to 
accept. The Scyrptures say, “Be wise now therefore, d ye 
kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth.” (Psa. 2: 10.) 
God’s 1Vord furnishes the only principles which, if put in 
operation, would avert the dread calamrty now impending. 
But these principles of justice and love will not be accepted 
until the fearful, but much needed, chastisement shall force 
upon men of all classes and conditions their necessity as well 
as their superior value. 

At present the national animosities are intense: Russia 
hates Germany with a zeal akin to her hatred of the per- 
secuted Jew: and Germany reciprocates the feeling with equal 
zeal. France has no mo”re tender feeling towa:d Germany, 
and Great Britain comes in for a similar portion. And while 
the great powers confront and menace each other, the little 
powers tremble in the balances, fearrng them all, so that there 
is no rest nor security anywhere. Not only in their bitter 
international anrmosity, but in every nation there is a strong 
under-current of civil strife against the civil, financial and 
ecclesiastical powers. 

It is noticeable, however, that these animosities exist more 
among the intelligent and well-to-do people abroad than 
among the very ignorant and miserably -poor. Those of the 
latter class have not sufficient enlightenment to realize their 
degradation, while those of the former are ambrtious to better 
their condition and scarcely know where to set the bounds 
of their ambitions. All through Europe, with the exceptions 
of Russia and Turkey, we were-agreeatiy. surprised to find the 
evidences of thrift and comfort in the home life of the masses 
of the people. True, the German farmers seem to fancy 
having ihe& cattle under the same roof with their familie& 
but the nrorerbial “DIP in the narlor” in Ireland we did not 
find; nor was there i cig visrbl~ to the naked eye all the way 
from Cork to Dublin. Indeed, the majority of Irish emigrants 
to this country give rather an unfair impression to Americans 
of the Irrsh people in general. We were pleased to find their 
culture and refinement beyond what we had anticipated. Our 
route through Ireland included Queenstown, Cork, Dublin, 
Bclfa& Londonderry, Armagh and the intervening country 
and smaller tow nb. Through all that part of the country- 
the south, north and east-we saw no squalor nor misery, 
though, of cou~‘se, there are plenty of poor people and some 
very humble homes. From all accounts, our impressions of 
the west coast would have been less favorable, had we found 
time to go there. The country is very picturesque and has 
been well named the Emerald Isle. from its ever fresh and 
beautiful greenness. W’hen, after ‘the monotony of the sea 
voyage, we-first sighted its shores under the glow-of a glorious 
sunset, the picture was indeed beautiful, and can better be 
imagined than described; and the flocks of graceful seap;ulls 
that- come out to meet. the incoming vessels seemed t; be 
bidding us welcome as thev gaily circled round the shin’s 
masts-and then dived dowi and” gracefully floated on {he 
water. 

The small Irish steamer that conveyed us from the ocean 
steamer to the shore at Queenstown was a neat, pretty vessel, 
tastefully furnished, and landed us in Queenstown a lrttle 
after 10 I?. M. Here, and all through Great Britain and Ire- 
land, they have fine stone docks; the streets are paved with 
large flag stones and the houses here and all through Ireland, 
both in ‘ihe cities and in the country districts, are of stone; 
Stone walls are also used. both in the citv and in the countrv. 
for fences. Those separating farms a& low and generally 
covered with something green. The little farms all over the 
country look neat and well kept, and the low, one story houses 
with thatched roofs, whitewashed, outside and with a bit of 
lace at the windows, looked cozy and comfortable, and pretty 
wild flowers adorned the fields. The countrv is a continual 
succession of low hills and valleys, divided i&o small farms, 
and presents a pleasing prospect to the eye. The cities of 
Dublin. Belfast. Cork and Queenstown are flourishinn and 
enterprising. Their good pubik buildings, private residuences, 
railway stations, thrifty mercantile business, etc., do ample 
credit to the energy of the Irish people. 

higher in our estimation than e;er before. Iii thcae (sit& we 
carefully looked for the worst quarters as well :I< the best 
and the medium, and we saw no evidence of nqual~d poverty 
anywhere. Order and cleanliness seemed to ~har;r~terrte every 
home, and many of the working people about their dilly dutu~ 
were models of neatness. At hotels, railway stations, or ri 
inquired of on the streets, they were unrformly krnd and 
obliging-we thought specially so to us:. be~*~usr wc wcrc 
foreigners. One pleasant-faced little WOIIIHI~ with white cap 

We were pleased also to notice the neatness of personal 
appearance and suavity of manner among the people in gen- 
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eral, both in the cities and at every little railway station 
through the country, a> well as in the hotels. railway car- 
riages, etc., and at a fair in Armagh, whrch we vl$itetl rpe! sally 
for the purpose of coming in contact with the va11ou5 cla--rs 
of people there from the town and surrounding country On 
the whole, our impressions of Ireland were very fnvorable. 
and the rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed, flaxen-haired babrc+ of Ire- 
land seemed the prettiest chrldren in the world, untrl we met 
some dark-eyed beauties of more southern Innd~, and then it 
was hard to decide which were prettier. 

Passing over to Scotland and England, we saw similar 
evidences of thrift and comfort; though 111 the large citrey, 
tucked away in the alleys and courts, and up rickety -tair- 
ways in old tenement houses, are thouhands of w Ictc~hedly 
poor people whom the feeble hand of benevolent charity find\ 
it impossible to relieve to any considerable extent. ThP 
Scotch are a serious, thoughtful people, though not >o light- 
hearted and happy, apparently, as their Iri+h nelghbor~ 
They are proud of their inheritance in the fame of .John 
Knox. and like to call their countrv “the land of the Bit& 
and of John Knox.” But we fear this pridcl has stood murh 
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in the way of their advancement in the knowledge of the 
truth. bevond what was due to the household in John Iinox’a 
day. ’ However, we have great hope for a good harvest yet 
from Scotland. In England and Scotland the manufacturing 
towns are closely strewn along the railways lines, and the hum 
of machinery and the tall smoke-stacks, as well as the culti- 
vated farms-with their separating green-hedges and neat farm 
houses, which are of brick in Eneland and of stone in Scot- 
land, tell of an industrious, harz-working, energetrc people; 
while their fine public buildings, private resideneed, public. 
accommodations, etc., do them credit. 

Though we passed through England on our eastward 
course, we did not tarry there until our return. Then we 
halted in London and in Liverpool, where we were most of 
the time among subjects, not of Great Britain, but of the 
Kingdom of Heaven; and these, together with a few more 
such in other countries, we need not tell YOU were. of course, 
the very cream of Europe-expecting, “too, shortly to be 
skimmed off-so that thev are not to be consrdered as factors 
in European society, no”r representatives of it. But a*rde 
from these dear ones in Christ, it was indeed truly refreshmg, 
after our sojourn in the southern countries, to find ourselves 
again among the polite and cultured Enalish; for nowhere did 
w% meet so-comn~only that dignified grace and noble bearing 
which alwavs characterize true manhood and womanhood. Of 

I 

course, there are all shades of character in every natron, and, 
alas, too often outward grace covers some hideous inner de 
formity; but we refer now to our general impressions of the 
people as a whole, compared with the peoples of other nationb. 
Nowhere are national characteristics more noticeable than on 
the great thoroughfares of travel. The polite and c*areful 
attention of busy railwav officials. toward nroniiscuoiis 
strangers whom they never expert to meet agdinLis an index 
of a noble character-an index spctmlly favorable on Englirh 
soil, not only to the heart but also to the head. 

While few English people have a high appreciation of our 
late McKinley brll, yet there is nevertheless a very fraternai 
feeling among the masses of the people toward :1meric~~n~ 
“Why,” said an English friend at a hotel table one day, “there 
never could be another war between England and the 17nrtetl 
States : they are all our brothers and sisters over there.” 
“Ah,” said another, “America is a fine country, ilIlt yuul 

people are doing wonders over there.” Again, :I* we pas4 
out of a street car in London, a stranger who overhe~rrtl .omc 
of our conversation with friends said mqu~m~gly, “II0 ’ 
Americans?” “Yes,” we replied; and he re,~c~hctl out his 11,rml 
and with a hearty shake said, emphatically, “Good I~c.k lo 
you.” 

Well, God bless the English people! welled up from orrr 
full hearts. His blessing is surer than luck; and we long for 
the glorious day when they and all mt’n shall bcgrn to 
realize it. 

Passing through Holland-through Rotterdam, Amsterdam, 
the Hague, and thence across the countrv to Hanover-wr 
were charmed with the general appearance’and friendly (our- 
tesv of the Dutch. and must sav that the Dutchman stand& 
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:lnd white ;I~ICIII. ~0 commonly \torn IJ+V working women there. 
seclnp 112 halt nt tlic wrong corner ior :I street car and 
Irituitivcly discrrnlng nur Isnpli4 origin. came out of her wag 
It1 c.ly III llldcll ICllgli-]l--“C’ilrh no ktil>- *till here”-and to 
tllrcc t II> \\hc*rc to 4t*l1). .-\ T’rcfc~+or i~ntl his nifr from one 
(Ii t!ie L (~ll+~. tlf ~\iii~t(~rditiii, uI10in \v(’ met 011 in train, 
m.illli~~jt4 a -IIIIJlrlr c~cb4iillit~. III all Ilolland we failed to 
Set! R S:llClC lll1~~rilll]~ i :Ig::rPtI Illilll, \!Wlllill! or child. Yet the 
1111ift :IINI c*olnl’,brt ni thii llfc sritl tlic enrthly proq1rrit.v. \\(a 
i, 31 :i’c tllc ~liillci]xll’nim of t]lrs;r (in mdn,v re+prc+L) corn- 

Vl~~ilti~hle ]J(Y~];1(~. 

.Ani~trrd,tni i. :I lH~illltillll. cjiil(q ordri 1.v c-i+. with namer- 
oui sin:~ll p:irk+ n II(~I (s mothcar. alIt (.]I1 Itlrrn and old penplc 
uf .I I I c!.i~wh rii.iny thr hc5iitir r; cef nntiirch in near proximit.v 

A< MKII~ a- MP cross the hortl~ linr from Holland to Ger- 
many, 11 (1 fwl ilt, on(‘~ lhr tlilt’c~rc~iit so&i1 atmoxpherc~, and are 
among n I~~~plc of :iltopc~tlic~r cliff’t7cnt tastes. customs ;~iicI 
idea<. The c.cnlntly homes arc I(*** ta*trful. The fa~mcr’s 
family and hi. canttIc arc prncrall~ sIrc!tcrcd nndrr the same 
roof, snd the fiii miiip i* \c’ry penrrally left in the> huxls of 
the women. the men and thr hors0.i lwing required for the 
arm\- and for the pilr*uits of cdity lifr. 
of thr farm work is done hp iiiiichinrr~. 

Comparativrly little 
011 marktAt cl;\vs the 

country nomen may he s&n by l~uncirt& coming in &I tho 
train< with preat load-; of I)roducae in immense hnhkcts 
strapped on t&ir harks and oftrn anothrr load on (bitch arm. 

M;r can nnc woman at a railway hition with one of tliow 

Iargr ha&rt~, holding ahont two hu4~~1~. “II her bac+k. a half- 
ln~~hcl l)ackrt on her left arm aud $1 pa(*k:lg(b in hc>r lrit 1~:~110. 
while n ith the right she cupportc4 onr (bnd of 11 trunk of 
which her little girl had the otli~~r PINI. .\,ld thi* \vah no 
iinrommon tlii9g: the wnmcn art’ lItrr,llly l)c~asfq of lmrden. 
hIan\- of tIic9? are old, gray-haired 11 oinc~n of 4 xty or more, 
bind often h;irrfont. It is not un(*ommo11 to +(‘(’ x11 LIti \\oniait 
and a tl?= pulling a rart along thr middle of th(l ztre(bts, 
loatlcd with milk or with 

Yet. ncithcr f 
xoduc+r and 11rn~v enough fnr :I 

hor ce. throng 1 the Grrtmln G&s nor through 
th,~ ,tbllIttry drstr it+* i* tllrrr Rn\’ ilpp~‘itT:lllc~ of want or 
sqll:llor. ‘l‘il(~ tic1 lllilll‘l il,‘P :IN intlu-iriollr proplr and hclirvr 
that thrift ;~ntl 4~ OIIOII~J- I\ ill IGW~J thc,m null, of the ditch: and 

public buildings arc quite imposing. though not comparable 
with those of \Vashington. our capital city. Its private dwell- 
ings are of a substantial character and of good appearance, 
lntt t.cry seldom does one family occupy an eqtirc hous& 
They are rented out in hingle rooms and suite-, the cellars 
being rented to the poorest class. It is oxtimated that one 
in trn of the population of Berlin, or over 100,000 people, live 
in three cellars. 

We were most interekted here in its miIitarv museum. 
where the murderous engines of war of every rari&y, ancient 
:~nd modern, are displayed. As we viewed thiq dradful com- 
mentary on man’s inhumanity t,o man, and thought of thr near 

:~pproarh of the terrihlr ronflirt of the battle of the great day 
of God Almighty, in which we are even now livinz. and of 
the prehrnt threatening attitude of the angry na%xls, we 
lcqox~d in sp.irit as by faith we saw above the darkening war 
rloud the white-winged messenger of peace, commanding that 
the bnords be beaten into plo~sharex and the spears into 
pruning hooks. Ah! yes, we said, it must needs he that one 
more grrat wa\-e of anguish, as foretold in the Scripture, 
shall roll over the world, hut it will be thr last; for after it 
i he nations shall learn war no more. 

Allother murrum in Berlin displays, in magnificent paint- 
illgs nnd elegant statuary, the symbols of Germany’s greatness 
and powrr. In the rotunda, o\-er the doors and window*, are 
t Iw bc.uIpturcd head5 of vanquihhrd enemies, about four times 
the life cize, in the agonies of dying, whrle on pedestals on 
all dcs ctood the German heroes larger than lifr bizc. The 
lofty ceiling n-ax frescotld hy a master hand to represent. the 
old rmperor< of C:erm:iiiy as a Romnn Senate in heaven. wel- 
wrning Emperor \Vitlmm. who WIY borne ahorr the clouds by 
ihc angels, and extending to him a heavenly carown. The 
father of the prc<cnt emperor is alqo shown a+ borne hy the 
;,11gd*. and hc~eininpl~~ inquiring if lie too may liav~ a (‘rown. 
Then thchre wrrr dymy soltlicr~ on the field of bat.tltx also 
lwaing rec*ei\-chd into ‘yI&y. Ilow strange and incon+istrnt the 
I&‘HS wenlrd, c.oml~aretl with the truth. We fear that surh 
hopt’s ~711 be sadly dibappointrd when the heavcnlv clowns 
are a&illly award4 The* real conquerors of the \<orlcl will 
nww rr iolco ovrr the dying :iponic*< of 1 anquished foe%. And, 
tllilnh Cod, a truer hcroi,m 15 ill oue day displace these false 
itlf!aS* 

At \\ ittenhurg wc viritctl thr former home of Martin 
Luther. entered his study and sat in his old chair and at his 
old btndy table. b&de thr gr(bat old-fashioned stove, and 
handled come of his hooks. -1s we went through the various 
:l]J”rtlll~llts. including the little chapel, and looked out of 
1lir old windows upon the same scenes, and then went down 
to the church upon which Luther defiantly nailed hi- ninc~ry- 
fire th(hseu, how viric!ly it brought to mind thoi5~ hto1rn) 
time% when the Lord, through the agencir+ of the R(~formcr+, 
Iwpn to cleanse his sanctuary from tbcl pollutions of Rome. 
‘1’1~ old c*hurrh is now undrrgoing euttbnsi\ P repairs. awl that 
&or< have been rcplac*ed by now OIIV* of metal. in the panel-: 
of which are cast the ninety-fivr the<(5 oii(‘cb n.iiled thercb. \Yv 
tl~ar friends, have great. (*ause for rcljoicing today that. 
i~ltlloll~h the bcinnrrs of th(b great reformation stomxd short 
in. the’ work a& went ah& organizing other systems of 
(lrror, nevertheless, under di\ ine providcncc. the cleansing of 
thr xanc+.uary progressed to c*omnlrtion, and the golden VBG- 
~01. of di\-ink Ir&il arc now l&g r+mtl in n&r. (See 
\ln.r~unra~ DAWX, Vo1. 111.. (‘hap. iv.) 
pre&tion of “present truth,” 

Our joyous ap- 
which these recollections re- 

vived, can better be imagined than described. 
In the cities of Germany them is much pleasure-seeking 

on the Dart of all classes. Plentv of music and brilliantlv 
lighted beer gardens in every dirt&ion present their attra;- 
Lions, and are abundantly patronized by the multitudes. This 
I’Itasllrc!-sc~eking (and finding, too, In their way) together 
with military zeal and ambition on the part of a very large 
class, and the continual drudge-life of another class, which, 
of ncccssity, must spend all time and thought for the meat 
that pcrixheth, appear to crowd the finer sentiments and 
xmhition~: into the background, except in the aristocracy, with 
whnm wc WItlO littlc in co&M.. MRS. C. T. RUSSELI.. 

(To he continued in our nest issue. ) 

HARVEST LABORERS-PRAY FOR THEM 
Iil.itlltr :tnd Sl,tJbr -idamson 11;1w nearly finishrd i]p$r 

Jell -calIt fl~11] oi ]:LlAJr ill (‘incinnati, f)!lio. Thc~ ha\ r ahollt 

8isters FTarper and Wrir wiil soon be a year in Louisville, 

4 (IriO lil*llc~.rtfuE Ih u,ds 41 c*liIatiiiy tI!fxr? now. 
rilbl,l .In<l 2:~ 

They have 
Ky.. and vicinity. The Lord is blessing them, and through 

drbinr! :L gCJ9d u ark-gathering ripe wlici:t, and 
their lalxrs quitca a numbrr arc coming to the Light. They 
are faithful soldiers of the cross. 

,. .trcr SLirr:’ fr, C,ilL(.I-. .\ll:~tIav jlr&il,g,i !:rld hv !jrother 11. h(sIp Brothers Rogers and West have been in New York City for 
t (I A.,tl’I tIlta - “cJor1 \<ort] 0; prc+nt truth Chic41 hr R(‘ilftQrS 

d::rbrl2 t1.f net L 11y ~.irclil.kt~nc M~LE:PINTAL D.lwu. 
qome months past. They already have over 5,000 DAWNS in 
cirrulntion. They report eomc very interesting meetings held 

ri37nl 
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lately-well attended and evidently profitable. God bless 
them. 

Brothers Leigh, Demming and Van Hook have spent the 
last nine months in southern Ohio and northern Kentucky. 
They are earnest and faithful and are blessed and a blessing 
wherever they go. 

Sisters Erlenmyer, Clark and Peck are still laboring in 
southern New York. We have frequent proofs of their zeal 
and willingness to endure hardness as good soldiers of the 
cross-bearing the good tidings to those who have ears to hear. 
Their labors are not in vain in the Lord. 

Brother Wise is still in the harvest field, in Ohio, seeking 
the ripe wheat, and, thank the Lord, finding some. 

Brother Smith is making a thorough canvass of Pittsburgh 
and vicinity. He is letting’the light ihine and attracting the 
attention of some of the children of the light. In the portion 
of the city already gone over, he has circulated over 2,000 
copies of Dawn, whirh, sooner or later, will bring results. 

Brothers Havnes and Thorn are in Massachusetts. Thev 
have recently lirculated over 1,800 copies of MILLENXIA'L 
DA~X in Lynn, 
readers. 

and report considerable interest among 

Sisters Vogel and Bcehmer are in the work in eastern 
Pennsvlvania, circulating the present truth-“meat in due 
season”-and accomplishmg good, we trust. 

Brother and Sister Rogers in Detroit, Brother and S~+tcr 
Utley in Minneapolis, Brother C. C. Wright in Iowa, Brother 
Hewes in Philadelphia, Brother and Sister Wallace in western 
Pennsylvania,. Brother Brown in Michigan, Brother Bre\ver in 
Atlanta, Ga., Brother Herr in central Pennsvlvania. Brother 
Marchant in Canada, and Brother Dailey <n Ohio; are all 
serving the Lord and his cause earnestly and with success. 

Besides the above are some faithful ones who have heen 
obliged to suspend operation temporarily from sicknezs and 
other reasons, who, we trust, will soon he in the work again; 
and who even now, we are sure. are not idle. 

But we have only mentioned a few of the noble armv of 
the Lord who are daily battling for the truth-serking to 
free themselves and others of the Lord’s household from the 
chains of error and sin. We believe that more than one-half 
of the IT'ATCH TOW\'EK subscribers are true laborers in the 
harvest field, whose chief aim in life is; not money. nor 
pleasure, nor fame, nor any other selfish, earthlv object, hut 
who seek chi~fllly, and with their best endeavors,* not onlv to 
gain for themselves a share in the kingdom promised, but to 
help others to so aim as to obtain the same provision of 
God’s grace. 

Dear co-laborers, remember one another at the throne of 
heavenly grace, and remember UR also of the TOWEX office, as 
we do you all.-2 Thes. 3: 1; Heb. 13: 18. 

“THE RESURRECTION OF DAMNATION*’ 
John 5 :29. 

A subscriber inquires for the signification of this expression 
We reply: The dilliculty to the English students arises from 

ment is so often understood to mean sentence merely, whereas 

the word danctzatiorr, which is a mistranslation of the Greek 
it really signifies trial, including, of course, the sentence at its 
conclusion. 

word 1, rIsm. The Reviyrtl Version renders the expression, “The 
The sense of the passage is: Some (the church) 

reyurrcction of judgment,” which conveys the true sense muoh 
will have passed their trial and will be resurrected to their re- 

more clearly, although not entirely so; because the word judg- 
ward; while others will awake to a trial for life, during the 
Millennial age, when Christ and his church will be the judges. 

PHILANTHROPIC VERSUS HUMANITARIAN 
When, in our issue of November last, mentioning the 

work of the Salvation Srmy for the relief of the poor and 
contrary, we were commending their philanthropic work for 

degraded classes of Great Britain. we called it a “humani- 
the poor, and should better have used the word phdanthropic, 

tarian scheme,” we had no thoughts of charging them with 
as a few misunderstood our expression. On the contrary. we 

denying our Redeemer’s character, nature, or work. On the 
believe that few Christians with the same degree of knowledge 
revere our Master more. 

TO BE PUBLISHED HEREAFTER IN ADVANCE, AT THE REQUEST OF FOREIGN READERS 

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS 
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE OF OUR READERS WHO ATTEND BIBLE CLASSES WHERE THESE 

LESSONS ARE USED; THAT THEY MAY BE ENABLED TO LEAD OTHERS INTO THE FULNESS OF THE GOSPEL. 
JEHOIAKIM’S WICHEDNESS 

LESSON VIII., FEBRUARY 21, Jer. 36:19-31. 
Golden Text-“Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not 

your hearts.“-Heh. 3 : 15. 
The incident of this lesson seems at first sight a very 

trivial one, but when we look into it more closely it assumes 
the importance of a solemn warning to a special class under 
very similar circumstances. Glancinr back to the boainning 
of this chapter, we read that “This w&d came unto J&emiah 
from the Lord, saying, ‘Take thee a roll of a book, and write 
therein all the words that I have spoken unto thee aaainst 
Israel, and against *Judah. and against all the nations,-from 
the day I npake unto thee, from the days of Josiah (Chap. 
1:2) even unto this day. It may he that the house of Judah 
will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto them; that 
they may return every man from his evil way; that I may 
forgive their iniquity and their sin.“’ 

In ob&ienre to-this command Jeremiah emnloved Baruch 
the scribe to write all the words of this prophecy as he dic- 
tated it. and thouah that roll was burned bv the defiant 
king Jehoiakim, it “was rewritten by Baruch From the dic- 
tation of ?Jeremiah, and thus it has come down to us. And 
that it has come down to our day for a purpose, and for the 
purpose expressed in verse 3, is manifest: for the pronhecv is 
not-only against Israel, hut “against all the nations:” And 
glancine back to chanter 25:29-38. we see that the Pronhet is 
foretell&g the great-time of trouble snoken of hv Daniel and 

by our Lord, which is due to tak; place in’ the end or 
harvest of this Gospel age-a period of forty years, from 
A. D. 1875 to 1915-in the very midst of which time we are 
now living, and the signs of which trouhle are now manifest 
to all thinking minds.-See MILLESNIAL DAWN. Vol. I.. 
Chapter xv. - 

The Prophet declares that the trouble is to he upon “all 

the kingdoms of the world, which are upon the face of the 
earth” (25 :26 ) . “for the Lord hath a controversv with the 
nations.” (25 :31.) No trouble that has ever vet ‘come won 

the world answers to the many prophetic descriptions of this 
one, and none has ever yet involved all nations.* In chapters 
50 and 51 we have the significant Dronhecies against Babvlon 
-not merely the Babylon of old,‘alihough it- was incll;detl. 
but esperial.ly against Babylon the Great, the ?ILother of 
Harlots, which the literal Babylon symbolized-the Bahplon 
of Revelation. And when it is remembered that the Book of 
Revelation was given as a prophecy of things then future 
(Rev. 1: 1) , and that literal Bahylon was in inin c,rnturicL: 
before this prophecv concerning mystic Babylon was written. 
it requires only a iittle comparison of the two proplie&r to 
show that the major portion of .Jeremiah’s pertains to mv*tica 
Babylon, and is just about to find its fulfillment upon 
“Christendom” so-called. Compare .Jrr. 50 1.5, 29 with Rev. 
18:6; Jer. 50:38 with Rev. 16:12; .Jer. 50:46 with Rev. 18.9: 
Jer. 51:6 with Rev. 18:4; Jer. 51:7. 8, 9 with Rev. l-4.8: 
17:4; 18:2, 5, 9. 11. 19; Jer. 51:13 with Rev. 17:l. 13: 
tJer. 51:33 with Rev. 14:15, 18; Jer. 51:37, 45, 63, 64 with 
Rev. 18:2, 4, 21. 

As we read the words of Jeremiah spoken by divine au- 
thority against “Great Babvlon”-“Christendom’‘-and com- 
pare them with those of similar import hv the Rcrelator. we 
call to mind the Lord’s words to the ’ last DIIRW of the 
Nominal Churrh-Laodicea, Rev. 3 : 1 l-in the n;idst of which 
we are living: and while notine the annlicahilitv of the 
description-‘?&meet not that thou art poor and blind and 
miserable and naked”-we note also the warning, “I counsel 

thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire [divine truthl. thnt 

thou mayest be rich; and white raiment [that faith which 
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iustificsl. that thou may& be clothed and that the shame of 
ihy nakedma~ do not ‘appear: and anoint thine eyes with 

who ignorantly persecute them now, and bringing all to a 
clear knowledge of the truth. 

~ve~al\c I the errsalve of simnlicitv am1 sinceritv which will 
r&rove the films of prejudice and duplicity]: that thou 
may& see.” 

THE DOWNFALL OF JUDAH 
LESSON X., MARCH 6, JEREMIAH 39:1-l& 

“-1s many a< I love [as many as are honest and at heart 
Golden Tert-“Behold, your house is left unto you deso- 

late.“-Uatt. 23:38. 
loyal to God] I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore and 
reuent. . . . . To him that nvercometh will I arant to sit 

In this lesson we have au exhibition of the severity of 

with me in mv throne.” The promise here is -to the indi- 
God’s dealings with his covenant people when, notwithstanding 
the Lord’s repeated expostulations, warnings and chastise- 

\ rdualq : the great nominal c~hurch systems will not repent 
and leave the traditions of men for the pure word of God, but 

ments, they wilfully pursued a course in violation of their 

the individuals who htwrkpn to the Lord’s voice and obey his 
uational vows. Israel, unlike anv other nation of the world, 

~nrd (Rw. 18.4). and thus. hv nrerc~omine the influence and 
was brought into special relatio&hip with God. God chose 

)bowcr ‘of error, prove their l&c of the truth and their lovalty 
them to be his neoule. and favored them above all other 

it, the Lord. will receive the great reward--a share in the 
people, by giving ihem his law, by raising up for them judges 

Lrnrdom whirh shall hreak the chains of error and suucrsti- 
and prophets, and by specially guarding and directing them 

tloti- and sin and “blesq all the families of the ea&h.“‘- 
in so far as they submitted to his will, as well as by warning, 

(:a]. 3:16, 29. 
c~ounscling and chastising them when they became wrlfull 
and ditiobedient. 

But the great svstcms of error. both civil and religious. On the other hand, Israel, as a nation, entered into a 
\\hicll in these davs ioin hands to fortifv and u&old each 
other. and whirh, ’ calling themselves Christian nitions and 

+olemn covenant with the Lord, saying, “911 that the Lord 
For the faithful 

( hriqtian churrhe<. dish&or the Lord and his Kord by their 
hath spoken we will do.” (Exod. 19: 1-8.) 
keeping of this covenant God promised them all manner of 

fill+ teachings and evil uractires. shall feel the righteous 
rndignntion of the Lord. it mattrrs not if their great ones 

rarthlp hlesirngs-blessings in the city, blessings in the field. 
bltr+rr~gs of a uumerous ovtrhpriu g and-of the in&ease of their 

follow the example of Jchoiakim in, destroying the parrhment c.attlc and their flocks. bk~hsimrs of their basket and store. <i 
upon which the words of warning and counsel are written, and ample protection from all their national enemies. (Ihd. 
and if thev refuse to believe the testimonp of the prophets and 
apo”tles sgaiust them ; the word of the- Lord is-ne\-erthelcsn 

28.1-14; Lev. 26: I-13.) But if they would dibregdrd their 
covenant, corresponding curse4 mere pronounced against them. 

hiire : and both the individuals and the svstems which despise 
III< word and cast it from them shall fed his hot displeasure, 

If they walked contrary to him the Lord declared his 
intention to walk contrary to them.-Deut. 28: 15-68; Lcr. 

~bils those who humhlv hear and heed shall be blessed. X6 : 14-46. 
III view of these thinas, how annrnnriatr are the words of 

our golden text--“TodaF’ if ye wili ‘hc,r’r his roire, harden not 
It was in fulfillment of this covenant on God’s part that 

your lrrart*.” 
the events of this lesson came to pass. Judah, like backsliding 
Israel (the ten tribes), which had been ureviouslv carried 

JEREMIAH PERSECUTED away captives (2 Kings 17: l-24), had noi profited by that 
JkShOS IX., FEBRUARY 25, JEBKMlAH s.i:1-13. examule of the Lord’s disuleasure. nor hv the warninas of 

Gol&)r Y’est-“I am with thee, saith the Lord, tc deliver his prophets, but had o&ivaled her s&W in corru$ion 
tb~~.‘-Jer. 1 : 19. (Jer. 3:8) ; and now her cup of iniquity was full and the 

This lesson tells how the faithful Prophet, Jeremiah, was Lord poured upon her her merited punishment, due alike to 
persecuted hecause he holdlv declared the word of the Lord king and people; for “neither Zedekiah, nor his servants, nor 
\vhich foretold only trouble;pon Israel. and how the govern- the people of the land, did hearken unto the words of the 
mcnt foolishlv thought to avert the trouble hv Dersecutinn the 
Lord’s war&g m&senger, 

. 1 . Lord wl&h he spake by the prophet Jeremiah.” 
instead of by heeding his wise The herentv vears which followed the overthrow hero 

counsel. depicted are freqiently referred to as the seventy years cap- 
In this the faithful Prophet typified the faithful of the tivity, but the Scriptures designate them the -seventy years 

Goqpel age who will also suffer pcr+ecution in some shape or desolation of the land-a desolation which had been nredicted 
form, if thev boldly declare the whnle counsel of God; for, by the prophet Jeremiah (25: 11) , saying, “And this whole 
until the kingdom of God is established in the earth, “all land shall be a desolation, and this nation shall serve the king 
that will live eodlv in Christ .Je>u< shall suffer wrsecution.” 
(2 Tim. 3:12; Phil. 1:29.) And the Apostle ‘Paul points 

nf Bahplon seventy years.” The completeness of the desola- 
tion is hewn in verses 8 and 9 of this lesson and also in 

those of the Gospel church, who arc runnihp for the prize of 2 Chrnn. 36:17--21; and altbnugh the king of Babylon allowed 
our hinh calling. to the noble, self-sacrificing faithfulness of 
thr an>ient worthies who endured sn mu& for their faithful- 

certain of the poor of the land to remain, and gave them 
vineyards and fields, yet it was the J,ord’s purpose that the 

Ned to the Lord and his truth.-IIcb. 11. land of T*racl should bc r?csolnte seventy years, and so it 
The deliverance promised to .Jeremiah in the words of our was. In the same year Gtdaliah, whom the king of Babylon 

polden text was not to he a deliverance from persecution or had made governor and nnder whom many of the Jewish 
even from death, but merely such prntcction as would prevent fugitives were disposed to return from neighboring countries, 
hi* enemies from prevailing againkt him to hinder the Lord’s 
piirpn+e~ in him. a The Lord ‘does not engage to deliver his 

was assassinated, and the entire population speedily removed 
into Egypt for fear of the wrath of the king of Babylon.- 

~~hlltlrrii from all the ill- of this me-ent life. 
I 

Thev are oer- I 2 Rings 25:21-26; Jer. 41:1-3; 43:5. 6. 
mittcd to share them with the rest of mankind, a;d even to The reason whv the land must be cZesoZute. and that for 
~ufl’rr in,ju<tice and abuse and often martyrdom ior righteous. exactly seventy years, is a very interesting study, and it is 
IIW~: but if faithful unto death-loval and true to God and 
to ilis truth and to conscience--their” glorious deliverance will 

clearly stated to be-“To fulfill the word of the Lord by the 
mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her sabbaths; 

c.c,rnc’ at ln<t nith an abundant entrance into the everlasting for as long as she lay de&ate she kept sabbath to fulfill 
kingdom of our Lord and Sariour. .Jt~un Christ-those of the 
Goipel age into thr spiritual phaqe of that kingdom, and those 

threescore and ten I703 years.” (2 Chron. 36:21.) For a 
full explanation of this see MILLENNIAL DAWN, Vol. II., 

of the .J&ish age into the earthly phase of it. During this Chap. vi. The significance of the seventy years desolation is 
time in which God’s p~ple pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy shown on nage 191. 
will be done on earth as it is done in heaven,” they, as its To co&i&r the subject of this lesson merely as a scrap of 
representatives. suffer violence as foretold (Matt. 11~12) : 
and as it was with the Master, so it is with his follow&, 

history and to draw a moral lesson therefrom is to fail. 
It should be con: 

rhc 1 iolence comes more from worldlvspirited ones in the 
utterly, of getting its true significance. 

nominal church than from the onen rei&tors of God. 
sidered in its relationship to the great plan of God in which 

.I\ with tbe Master, GO with tho t’ruo followers, the per- 
it was a clearly marked and important step. 

(1) It marks the beginning of the great Jubilee cycle. 
Locution< may be more open and more severe at some times (2) It marks the close of God’s tvuical kingdom. of 
than at others, hut no radical and c*omnlete change mav he 
caxpccted until the kingdom ii the Lord’: and he i& thekov- 

which’ Zedekiah was the last king, and &&erning “whom it 
was prophesied: “And thou, d&h-deserving w&ked one, 

carnor among the nations. (Ea. 22:28.) “Then shall the 
rrphtcouq [the wheat of thik‘Gospe1 age]’ shine forth as t.he 

mince of Tsrael. whose dav is come at the time of the 

Lun in the kingdom of their Father.” (Matt. 13:43.) No 
iniquity of the end [or termination of the typical kingdom 
of God]-Thus saith the Lord Eternal, Remove the mitre, and 

Ionger shall they <uffer the sc’orn, contempt and opprobrium take off the crown: 
r,f the world with Chri\t (2 Tim. 2:12; Rom. 8:17), but they 

this shall not be so always; exalt him 

<hall be glorified with him a4 joint-heirs with him in his 
that is low, and make low him that is high. Overthrown, 
overthrown, overthrown will I render it also, and it shall 

kingdom wl~ifh c11;111 bllr+ the whole world. including those not belong (to any one), until he come whose right it is, and 
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I w111 give it him. “-Exck. 2 1 :R 1. X.--Lees&s f,n&~t~n. III o,tr last le-son we saw .Jndah in dijtre<<, her mown 
(3) It marks the begInning of the Times of the Gentiles, 

concerning which our Lord said, “Jerusalem shall [continue 
removed, her holy city and tc*mplc in ruins, and her pc*ple 

to] be tr<dden down of the Gentiles until the times of the 
given to the sword and to c*aDtlvitv. 

- ” 
The exaohtulation+ and . 

Geutiles are fulfilled” [or comnletedl.-Luke 21:24. 
warnings of tJtc prophet eJeremiah had not availed to turn 

Searly twenty-five hundred years -have elapsed since Zcde- 
them from their ctv~l course, and c+onsequently the wrath ot 
God was visited upon them. as it had been Drevionslv visited 

kiah lost his crown; and every scattered Israelite throughout upon her sister &maria (the ten tribe*): 
the world realizes that not another kine of the house of Dal-id, 

Jhlt althougll 

in which centered all the promises, h& ever since been upon 
runltiplied were their iniqniticy and their crlrne-, the Lord 

the throne. Many of them are convinced that they will not 
did not utterly fast away hih proplr. but in great mercy re- 

have another until Messiah shall take to himself his meat 
membered them, even in the land of thcbir c+iptivity, where he 

Yet thev see not that Jesus of Sazareth 
wa* represented in their m&t hv the nrol)hct Ezekiel. who 

power and reign. 
is the Dromised one. The &es of their understandin-o are vet 

for twenty-two years delivertul &to thhm Atlle \Vord df the 

blind& by prejudice. They see not that the hei’; of ihe 
Lord-worcln of reproof and denunc*iation, ant1 also words of 
promise and hope, of which thohe of tliis lerhon are a nleasinrr 

throne must come from the seed of David, although they are *ample. 

witnesses that since thr rejection of Jesus the genealogies 
-5s we peruse these word3 of promise and’call tb: 

mind the miserable idolatries. licentiousness and inaatitude 
which previously were sac*reclly (bared for have be& lost, and 

a-- -~- ~~ 

none have been kept for ccmturies by which they could 
of this hard-hearted and stifr-ilecked people, let uh not fail to 

distinguish an heir to Da\id’q throne. In fact, all tribal and 
mark the loving kindness of our God, his mercy and faithful- 
IICG, his slowne*s to anger and his Dlenteous grace. And 

family relationships are now obliterated among the .JeN-s. 
But, thank God, the morning of the restitution age is dawn- 

while we do so, let us not forget the tipical char&ter of hi+ 

inn, and in that dav their l~linclucs~ wit1 be heale~l ancl ther 
dtaalings with larael-that in chastising and correcting and 

wfii recognize the fact that the one whom thrr pic*rcecl & 
forgijing and restoring and promising to bless and fully W- 

both the son and the Lord of David. and the OW~UIIOW rirrht 
instate them to his favor, he is illustrating hi3 great lovtb ant1 

it is, to take the throne 
promises of God. 

and to fulfill all the pri&us 
mercy and his evcrl,lsting kindness toward the wholcb wo, Id 
whom he so lo\ed as to give his only bezottcn Son to rc&czn. 

n:hile the Jews have b~u thus unbelieving of Go~‘~ Word 
:IWI whom he purposes cn due time” to &ing to a km~wlt~l~c 
of the truth and to a full ol,portunitv. under the most. f.lvrlt - 

and ignorant of the steps of hi 

have-erred in another way. 
h treat plan, the other nations 

Se&iincr I<rael’s kinuclom cut off. 
able conditions, of securing &-trlast& life. ( 1 Tim. 2 .&6. I 

and finding thcm\cl\es ior wltu~irs uninterfc%ecl with in 
The final restoration and blessing of Israel here predicted IC; 

ruling the-world. they com*lnclr that it shall 
only the first-fruits of that abundant grace which is in store 

so cgontinue for all the world, to be manifested in due time. 
always, and know not that their clays of empire are limited 
to “seven times” or 2,320 years. whic*h will end iu A. D. 1915, 

This prophesy has not yet been fulfilled, but clearlv re- 

giving place to the kingdom of God in the hands of the 
lates to the final restoration of Israel to the land of p&n&r 

Messiah-him whohe right it in to rule the world, and through 
and to the favor of God, when the long period of their 

whose kingdom all the families of the earth shall be blessed. 
chastisement unmixed with favor (.Jor. 16:13-1s) is entlecl. 

Even the majority of the Christian people who throughout 
and when he who redeemed all and “whose right it is” to 

the civilized world htucly thla lesson, and who for years have 
reign over Israel and the world shall have come again and 
taken the dominion. 

prayed, “Thy kingdom rome, thy will be done in earth as it 
is done in heal en.” have no expectation that he who re- 

The words of the Prophet previous to the promises of 
blessing in this lesson (verses 16-2-t) recall the numcrons 

deemed the world ih yet to be its veritable ruler, taking the 
king1.v sc*eptrr ant1 (‘row11 of which those removed from Zede- 

sins of Israel as the cause for their dispersion among the 

klah were- onlr the tapes, 
heathen, and remind them of how thev had brou&t disrrr:lc*e 

and reorganizing God’s kingdom 
” 

of \\hic,h t!be kin&on1 bf I+rncl was but a iinure. 
upon the name of the Lord in all the countries \yllitl&“ihe\ 

The G’oltlr~ ?cst has no dire& refere&e to the lesson, 
went, and that they have no claim upon thr mercy and fo;- 
bearance of God. 

although c*onnec+ecl with tile same divine plan. It marks 
But, notwithstanding all this, he decalares 

anothrr step in that Dlail. \\‘hc,n the se\-entv vears of drsola- 
the Lord’s purpose to gather them out from among the 

tion were &itled. God oprncd the nay for thg return to the 
heathen, and out of all the countries, into their om11 l,~ntl. 

land of promis,, of all &o.e I*raclit& who had faith in his 
and “therL” to cleanse and bless them ; and in this great ex- 

pronii\cq : yt,t under such diffirultlrs and trials as served to 
hibition of his forbearanc*e and love to a notoriously t;tllf- 

Rift an? t&t them. But ;~lthouph they tried often to re- 
necked and rebellious house, to esalt his groat name among 

establish their own goverirmcm?, they w&e not permittd so 
the nations-a name in which they, as well a* Israel. m;~y 

to do, hut were continnallv “overturned” between the several 
safetly trust, since the ample provisions of his plan are for 

successive empires of Gentile times. 
the salvation of all, of whatever tribe or nation, who tru-t 

Nevertheless God kept 
them together as a people until Christ came (Gen. 40:10), 

and obey him when broupht to the full knowledge of the trllth 
Verse 24. 

that as a people they should hare the first opportunity to 
“For I ~111 take you from among the heathen. 

accept him and come into the higher favor of the Sew 
and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you rnto 
your own lad.” 

Covenant. 
This unquestionably r&r+ to the literal 

It was after the Savionr and his disciples had for three 
and final regathering of Israel to Palestine-the land whicnh 

and a half years proclaimed the kingdom at hand, and ready 
God promised to Abraham, saying, “Lift up now thinr Joyce, 

to be given them if they were ready to accept it properly 
and look from the place where thou art, northward, and w~I~II- 
ward, and va$tward. and wehtward: for trll thr, 111wd rr.h~~h 

(and when, rejecting it. they were &ing out “Crucify him”) 
that the time came for the utter desolation of that nation ai 

thou seest, to thee kill 1 give it &d to thy sretl fore\cb~.” 

(Gen. 13: I-I, 1.5; 17.8.) 
a people in the words of the ~oltlcn text. There was the (Acts 7:s) -4brah;~m never owned a fwt. hut in the (w11ticZA’: 

It is the land of whic~h Strphcn 

great turning point in Israel’< history. The desolation of hope of which he died. Su(~h a promist>. IlIil(ltl to Ablnhnm. 
the land for seventy yearq and the rrmoral of the crown and 
kingdom for 

as well as to 111s seed, and made by God 11 ho (*aIlnot lit,. :lIlCl 
2,520 years was a great calamity, but the leav- 

ing of the house utterly de\olate as a result of their rejecting 
which -4braham ne\:er realized before he died, manifc>btlv III,- 

and crucifying the King has been far worse, themselves being 
plies the resurrection of dbraham, as wc~ll as of that 'I~IL'C 

the witnesses. 
proportion of his set,d which ha* gmc clown into the gr‘t&. 

in order to the reccivinp of thtb land. 
Meantime what the nation of Israel rejected was arceptcd 

by a remnant of that people (Rom. 11: 7 ) and the fore- 
here used in a mythical ‘&II~c: 

Nnl was “thik 1:~ ml" 
it WHS plilllIl~--"Of! the ILIN~ 

ffhzch thou sfest," arid. as htiltrd in (:CII 
ordained number is being completed from among the Gentilch 

17:s. “fhc lcrtlri 

-a people for his name--the bride and joint-heir of the 
wherein thou crrt a strnugc~i. nil the lat1tl of C,l~frl~ol." 

King of Glory. Soon this “little flork” will be complete, the 
Such an intcrpi etation of this PI nmihv i- ninl)ly sul)p,” ted 

union of Bridegroom and Bride will follow, and then the 
by the Prophet in the l uc~c~e~~lliig chaptrr (37: I?114 i, whttrc 

kingdom of God will come in power and great glory; and 
he says, “‘I%uP saith the Tm cl .Trlww11: Fhhld. 0 IUY p,~~p!~~ 

fleshly Israel will he first of the nations to realize its Xl- 
[Israel-vrrhe 111, I ~111 open your yrzivcs. ;~ntl c.ill~,~ vou 

lennial blessings.-Rom. 11: 20-33. 
to rome up out Of your ~ril\t'~. 
of Israel. 

alid brink you into tht: ldnd 

These various topics are fully discussed in &IIL~,ENNIAI. 
And ye shall know th:it T it111 .Jchovnll W~ICII 1 },:IVC 

DARN, Vol. I., Chapters xiii. and xiv., and Vol. II., Chapters 
opened your graves. 0 my people. 

iv., v. and vi. 
of your graves, 

illld lnollgllt ,yo11 up out 
and *.1lil11 pllt my spirit in you. i111cl yea ~lli~ll 

PROMISE OF A NEW HEART 
like, and I shatl p1ac.c you in your own I:iiid. tlltll L11,fl) ye 

LESSON XI., MARCH 13, EZEK. 36:25-35. 
know that I Jehovah have hpol\c~t it ;1nt1 lwrtormd it. salt.ll 
.Jehorah.” 

Golden Tern&--“A new heart also will I give you, and a 
1t is also in 1)erfec.t II~IIIIIOII~ u ItI1 tll,, ~\~,ld. ,,f 

rw,v spirit will I put within you.“-Ezek. 36:26. 
Paul and of our Lord .J~~Iw-*~‘~‘~I~w~ J~;tll bc n 1 CWI 1 ,‘,q ,011 

of the dead, both of the just and ulllu*t.” ml rci I1ot .,t 
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this: for the hour is coming in the which a22 tlrat are ilz the 
orarxs shall hear his voice lthn voice of the Son of Man], 
” 

and &all come forth ; they that have done good, unto the 
~c~urrrction of life ; and they that hare done P\ il, unto the 
rrsurrectlon of judgment”*-trial.-Acts 24.1.5 ; .John 6 :28, 29. 

Thij great rrgnthcring of all Iqracl to the land of promise, 
which sllall by and by include their &en dead as well as 
thr ll\ing. is already begun in the remarkable exodus thither 
of their liv~np reprc~entatiren which is attrarting the atten- 
tion of the whole calvllic,ed world. And God’s cspre\\ed pur- 
pot of dri\ inp and gathering them out of n!i the lands 
whither he had .cc*attered them (Jer. 16:15) ih being acrom- 
pll~hed in this our day. 

It i< on thiy promise of the receiving again of Israel into 
tliline favor that Paul bases an argument for the resurrection 
of the n-orld. -avinz, ‘*If the rastlng iiwav of them be the 
I r<~onc~illnp of this \<.orld [the break&g do\vn of the middle 
wall of partition between .Jew and Gentile (w111r.h previously 
t~\eluded thtl (Gentiles from any share in the typican reconcilia- 
t ion, effected for T.rael only under the’ir Law C’W enant), and 
the onenine of the Sew Covenant to all-to the *Jew first and 
al<o ‘to th; G:c~ntileI what shall the receiving of thtm [back 
to divine fn\orl 11c [imply] but life from the dead” [-a 
1 c~urr~%lon of tllc clcztl onw] 7 (Rom. Il.l.S.\ It fill imply 
tb;,t the \\liolr \\orltl, of which IGrael i. to he a first-fruit, is 
-hortl>- to ~rc.ei\-e the gracious opportunlt\* of re*titution or 
~ecurrection whi& the tleath of Cl1ri.t pnrcha*rd. and which 
the chaltatinn and plorlons reign of Chrl\t and the church 
shall acrompli~h. 

If some think they hare reason still to doubt the restitu- 
tion of wicked Israel, the) first-fruits, and of the wicked world 
(\\hom they represented in type) bark to divine favor and 
IIfe and to the pos;5eqsion of the earth for an everlasting 
inheritance, let them turn to Eeek. 16 :46-63 and see how 
(:ocl promises to re+tore even the wicked Sodomites; and 
let them remember alqo the word of the Lord Jesus (Matt. 
10: l.j), that in that day of judgment when he is governor 
nvcr the nations “it w-111 be more tolerable for Sodom” than 
for Israel-the rha\tinement and discipline necessary to their 
restoration to righteousness will be less severe for them than 
for Lome who ale of the natural lineage of Abraham. 

Verse 23. “Then will I sprinkle clean water [pure truth 
and riyhteouh influences] upon vou, and ye shall be clean, 
From -all Tour filthiness, and irom all vour idols, will i 
clfqnse vo<l.” There will be no desire. her incentive, nor 
temptatibn to idolatrous worship then. Satan shall be bound 
and 4~111 deceive the nations no more, and the knowledge of 
thr Lold +hall fill the whole earth. 

Verse 26 promiqes a new heart--a ken& of flesh, subject 
to the blr<-(ad influences of truth and righteousness, and no 
longer WIIOU~ and indifferent alike to the appeals of lore and 
1he elaimp of iii5tice. The word “new” might nronerlv be 
translated lolcl;rd or repairrd as the same w&d is fr*qu&tly 
rendered. The heart or disnosition of man was not hard and 
Ijitter and <elf?-h oripinalli. when fresh. newly created, he 
WR\ declared to be the image of the God of love. 
rtil,t~~liellc*e, 

Sin, dis- 
brought the penalty, death, which has impaired 

* The Greek word k&is here rendered “damnation” in the Common 
1.~1 clt,n 1, more jmq~~ly “Judgment” 
the Emphatw Dlaglott. 

m the Revised Version and in 
‘I’he same Greek \\ord is translated “judgment” 

the image of God, and in every way degraded man. (Rom. 
5: 12.) The creating of man was a momentary act, but the 
**e-creating, the re-generation, the renewing, thk re-storing of 
his heart will be a gradual work and will reauire and have 
the Millennial age or” times of restitution for its accomplish- 
ment. (Acts 3 : 19-21; Matt. 19 :28. ) The creation of Adam, 
and the race provided for in him, was without choice to the 
creatures; but while the way, the truth and the life of re- 
generation are provided for all freely, in Christ, none will 
be regenerated contrary to his own will and choice. God in 
Christ has paid the penalty of Adam’s sin for him and all in 
him, and has provided the coming times of restitution in 
which to make known his farer to every creature, through 
the Church, selected during the Gospel age. But after he has 
made the provision for a&-only those who accept of those New 
Covenant favors will be reco&ized bv him as “mu veovl~.” 

Verse 27 promises that ihe spirit of God and* of- Christ, 
the spirit of love, as distinguished from the spirit of selfish- 
ness, shall dwell in them to inform and assist them to do 
right. He will cause them to walk in his statutes-inclining 
and enabling them to be obedient. 

Verses 28-30 promise the divine protection and cleansing 
and abundant provisions of corn and fruit and the inrrease 
of the field, and no more famine while the restored Israelites 
dwell safely in the land which God gave unto their fathers. 
Let us not foract, however, the double application of this 
prophecy. As cIsllael signifies those wko~bre bkssrd and 
favored of God and includes 071 suck. with the natural seed 
is a first-fruit, so the land of Israel ‘in its larger sense will 

- be the renewed earth, Paradise restored. 
Verses 31 and 32 remind the restored ones of their un- 

worthiness of all these favors-the free, unmerited gifts of 
God, and show the confusion and shame and repent‘ance of 
all who will constitute the Israel referred to. 

Verses 33-35 declare that the long barren and desolate 
land of Paradise shall be cultivated. inhabited. its cities re- 
built, and made so flourishing that those who piss through it 
then shall say, “This land that was desolate is become like 
the garden of Eden”-and the entire earth shall blossom as 
the rose. 

Verse 36 shows that as these blessings progress, all will 
be witnesses of God’s faithful goodness to his DCOD~. 

Verses 37 and 38 point 01;; the neces<itv for ro-operation 
on the part of any who would enioy the bl&inen nromised- 
prayer ‘being a “token of the ” soul’s since& desire-and 
uromise the remarkable increase of the Lord’s holv flock at 
ihat time. This reminds us of the words of our Lo;d. “Other 
sheep I have that are not of this fold; them also I must 
bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one 
flock and one shepherd.” (*John 10: 16. ) Every soul that 
longs for the truth is one of the Lord’s lost sheep; and every 
such one will be found during the Millennial age, and will be 
brought into harmony with all God’s sheep in heaven and on 
earth. All will be consecrated to the Lord and all will walk 
in his ways. And so changed will be the public sentiment of 
that day, that even upon the bells of the horses will be 
inscribed, “Holiness unto the Lord,” (Zech. 14:20 ) Blessed 
assurance! Glorious day ! when not only Israel. the first 
fruits, but all who are feeling after righteousness and the 
true God shall be recovered from present blindness: and, 
recognizing the reign of Christ begun, shall say, “Blessed is he 
that cometh in the name of Jehovah.” For evidence of its 
rlose proximity see MILLENNIAL DAWN, Vol. II., The Time 1s 
At Hand. 

ROTHSCHILD PURCHASING LAND IN PALESTINE 
In answer to queries on the subject, we reply: We have 

not ?c*t recel\etl a ~c*ply to the letters to Barons Rothschild 
Rothschild a tract of land forty miles east of Lake liberias, 

and Ilircc 11, prapo5~n~ ii plan for the organization of Palestine 
and said to be extremely fertile, has been bought. No families 

a- :L ll;ltlon. It ill~l)c’ilr~, howe\ er. flom the clipping below, 
will be sent until some young men, who are to go as pioneers, 

tlm t OIW of tlrc: gc+t I(smen IS alreadp acsting on a part of the 
have made the country habitable.“-2llilujaukee Sentind. 

supr!c,-tirJn* (1l1f.f (ad It Wiltl\ Fi+ follower-- 
A wise man gets happiness from what he in rather than 

what he has. What he is remains. What he has-who will 
“.T~~\~I~)I c~\~lc~ frr,m Ru+in and Poland are really to have insure that? 

a home 111 I’:tle-tl1lc after all. Through Baron Edmond de ing. “--Sel. 
“Therefore, with all thy getting, get understand- 

“IN THE WINEPRESS ALONE” 
“Jn the duqk of our qorrnwfnl hours, 

7‘11(, time of our trouble and tears, 
“And, therefore, hc knows to the utmost 

\\ lth frost at the heart of the flowers, 
The pangs that the mortal can bear: 

And blight on the bloom of the years, 
No mortal has pain that the Master 

Refuses to heal or to share. 
Llk(h the mather-vn1c.e tenderly hushing 

The \ound of the sob and the moan, 
And the cries that ascend to the Loving 

\Vr hear, u hrn the anguish is caruqhing, 
Who bruised him, for us to atone, 

‘Hc trod in the wine-press alone.’ 
Are hushed at the gentle rrproving, 

‘He trod in the wine-press alone.’ 
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THE DOCTRINAL TEST IN METHODISM 
The Pittsburgh Ck~istia~ Advocate, a Methodist publica- 

tion, recently co&ained an editorial which serves as a straw 
to show how the still rising wind-storm, which has caused 
so much commotion in Presbiterianism, is beginning to affect 
Methodism. 

The article was a plea for the abolition of the doctrinal 
test required of lay members, on the ground that it is a vio- 
lation of Wesley%- teaching on that subject, contrary to the 
constitution of the societv. and mischievous in its effects. 
illustrations of which wer;?-given in men who were kept out 
of the church by it, though heartily in sympathy with its 
otherwise free, aggressive and progressive spirit, and in men 
driven out of it by the conviction that they ought not to pre- 
tend to believe what they do not believe. 

Commenting on this, the Pittsburgh Times says:- 
“The article in the Advocate repeats with evidence that this 

requirement is not consonant with Wesley’s idea; says ‘further 
more. this reauirement is, as it seems to us, unconstitutional,’ 

from the most authoritative source 
to the contradiction which has 

worked the mischief iust spoken of-‘We who in our history 
have laid the least &ress oh mere dogma now stand forth as 
the most exacting in this particular;’ and insists that the 
only thing which should bc required of the private member 
is that he show an honest and earnest wish to lead a good and 
useful life. 

“Methodism claims to have on its rolls and in its congrega- 
tions about one-fifth of the Protestants of the United States. 
Every preacher knows that there are scores of the most 
active and influential members who do not believe doctrines 
which stand out prominently in the articles of faith, and that 
the church dare not try to enforce a literal subscription 
to them. This article in the Advocate is a challenge to the 
exaction which does violence to the history and hampers the 
progress of the church. The article is noteworthv as show- 
Ing-that Methodism is falling into line with those who deny 
that a Christian life is denendent unon subscrintion to an 
interpretation of Christian &doctrine made by me’n who were 
no better qualified to interpret it than they are themselves.” 

The suggestion of the Adcocate is a good one, so far as 
it goes, but if Methodists would go further and abolish the 
distinctions of clergy and laity and remember that they are 
all brethren. and that the Word of God is the onlv legitimate 
creed for Christians, they would be getting a lit& ne”arer the 
true position of the church. 

Then let them not forget that the Lord himself is the only 
rightful Head of the church, and consequently the only au- 
thoritv in it. A recoanition of his headshin or sunreme au- 
thority in the church,aand of his Word alon’e as its&doctrinal 
standard, with faith in him as the Redeemer and in the power 
of his truth to sanctify, together with a recognition of the in- 
dividual liberty of consecrated believers, to grow in grace and 
in the knowledge of the truth, is the only proper attitude of 
the church. 

The article, we think, is very significant of the fears which 
thinking Methodists have for Methodism in view of the rising 
breeze which has already struck and badly damaged Pres- 

byteriani<m. The thoughtful and solicitous begin to feel the 
neccssit.! for observing some wise precautions so that the 
storm will not strike them so severely when it does come. 

It is significant also of another fact, viz., that Methodists 
-even those very anxious to support and perpetuate Meth- 
odism-care more for the name and for the numbers and 
prestige of the denomination, than for the doctrines that con- 
stitute Methodism and which distinguish it from other isms. 
But if the doctrinal tests be abolished among the lay mem- 
bers, why not among the clergy as well, leaving all free to ac- 
cept and teach what they honestly believe? 0, say they, that 
would be too radical; for then the world would soon discover 
that Methodists are not Methodists at all. We must still 
have a Methodist voke and must nut it on somebodv’s neck: 
and since the clergy are paid for wearing it they will submit 
to it, but the membership, having no such inducement, will 
not; and if we try to make them do so, they will just leave, 
and we want to retain them, as every one counts both num- 
erically and financially. 

Very sound logic that, from the standpoint of worldlv 
policy.. But what iequiremcnt shall we makk of members? i’$ 
the inquiry. Now mark the suggestion. Is it that they 
should recognize themselves as iustly condemned in Adam, but 
justified to-life through faith in the precious blood of Christ 
shed for their redemntion and the remission of sins? Is it 
that they recognize the Word of God as the only rule of faith 
and practice, and having repented of and forsaken sin that 
they desire henceforth to conform their lives thereto? Xo: 
the” article insists that “the only thing which should be re- 
quired of the lay member is that he show an honest and 
earnest wish to lead a good and useful life.” 

Why, who could not be a Methodist under those conditions? 
Mr. Ingersoll would make a very good Methodist; so would 
Mr. Carnegie, though he claims to hold the principles of 
Buddhism. He is surely leading a good and useful life-has 
plenty of money and appropriates much of his surplus wealth 
to the nublic benefit. And there are scores and hundreds and 
thousand; of such-very good Methodists, indeed. 

But all this indicates still further the trend of Jlethodism 
to be, in common with other denominations, toward open 
infidelity. The church nominal is full of infidels, and the 
above is an open confession of the fact to those who are 
sufficiently awake to read it. 

Such precautions as this article suggests will not, however, 
be able to protect Methodism against the rising storm. It is 
coming, and coming, too, with tremendous force: and every 
ism in. the broad domain of Christendom may well tremble 
in view of it. But let the few nrecious saints who !ove the 
Lord more than the isms, and thi Bible more than the creeds, 
and the truth more than the speculations of men, cling yet 
closer to the Rock of ages. Here only is safety. and not in 
fellowship and alliance with the hosts of unbelievers, what- 
ever be their name or position among men. Remember that 
the true saints whom alone God recognizes as his church are 
a “little flock”- 

“A little flock disowned of men, 
But owned and loved of God.” 

“IN DUE TIME” 
[Reprinted in issue of June 1, 1906, which please see.1 

VIEWS ABROAD 
(CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST ISSUE.) 

Vienna is a fine city, many of its public buildings rivaling cities in many respects, in Antwerp especially, there was 
those of Berlin, though it is not so uniformly fine. It is more appearance of poverty and of men out of employmtnt, 
almost entirely Roman Catholic. But there is a wide dif- who swarm in hundreds about the docks waiting for work. 
ference here between the rich and the very poor. Here, and We went out early in the morning, and crowds of these men 
elsewhere through Austria and Russia, may be seen women lounged about at almost every corner all through the cl:>-. 
and children carrying mortar and bricks, pulling carts like but specially about the docks. They seemed too, to bc jult 
horses and carrying immense loads on their heads, or strap- the kind for revolt when under strong leadership and go‘ulcd, 
ped on their shoulders. We learned that the wages of lnbor- as they may yet be, by greater necessity. 
ing women there is about twenty cents per day; for labor- Odessa and Iiischener werr the only Russian cities we 
ing men, from forty to fifty cents per day; and of skilled visited, and these, espcci,Llly Otleaha, prcscntcd wide diffzrcnccs 
mechanics, from seventy-five to ninety cents per day. Beer 
with bread and cheese seems to constitute the regular diet of 

between the well-to-do and the mi~crnbl~ poor. 
In Russia the government holds an intolcrablp tight grip 

the very poor. And we were told that many of this class on every man in the empire, and the stranger within tlttxlr 
are without home, seeking shelter for the night often in the 
building on which they work during the day. 

gates is always to them a suspicious chnri1cter. Hi< p;~~+l,ort 
Yet one does not 

observe these things in the general appearance of fine cities 
must be produced at every hotel and r;lilw;ly *tat Lou bcfare 

like Vienna, Berlin and Prague. 
entering or leaving a city or town. ‘l’lic hotel proluietar rc- 

In Antwerp and Brussels, cities of Belgium, though fine 
ceives your passport and hands it to the C111cf of l’olicsc. who 
retains it until you are ready to leave. do that any stranger 
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could be readily traced as to just when he entered or left porerishing the Italian people; this is not religion: it is all 
the cwlltry. Mlcers and authorities are simply civil, indi- done for pride and power.” On one of the public squares he 
cat iup that. your presem’e is only tolerated, and any books pointed out the staiue of Bruno, an independent philosopher 
or p.1pcrs iii your posqession are carefully scrutinized to of the sixteenth century who was arrested and executed by 
make qurc tlliit nothing in them is calculated to interfere with the Panal Inquisition. The statue was recently erected, and 
their ideas. is regaided more as a memorial of Italian liberty from the 

A* we passed through a part of Russia and witnessed the Papal yoke than as a remembrancer of the teachings of Bruno. 
squalor and ignorauce and li<tlesn idleness of many of the It is a standing denunciation on the part of the people against 
l,c~~,r ,)ron/ik, we woudcrrd how they managed, even in the Papal methods and doctrines, and a sure indication of the 
>uuimer months;, to eke out an rxmtence, and imagined what 
trouble thcv woultl be in when the severities of winter would 

strong anti-papal feeling of the populace. Italy is too 
well acquainted with Papal tactics and Papal oppression to 

overtake tlum. Manv of them live in miserable hovels made 
Iof miid alit1 tliatc*ll&l w it11 straw, consisting of only one 

have a very cordial affectton for that system - There is a grow- 
ine snirit of indenendence in Italv. which neither civil nor u I 

room. and that $0 low that they mu4 stoop to enter. In 
“I 

ecclesiastical power will be able to cope with, when, by and 
many (a-es the thatc~hc~tl roof slopes to the ground on all by, the people begin to realize their power, and determme to 
Gtlc-. The soil looked barren and they seemed destitute of strike for freedom. 
c~vergrliiiig that goes to m,ike life even tolerable. 

1x,x\-ing the Rui<iau domains, we nrxt came under the 
Rome is a place of wonderful present, as well as historic, 

interest. The ruins of a dead past lie all around on every side, 
authority of the Tiiiks at Constantinople. From the Bos- 
plioru9 the city look. mo\t !)2aiitiful, but one has no booner 

and the indications of a dissatisfied present and of a future 
conflirt are verv manifest. The remains of its ancient Coli- 

stat foot on lal:d than ltis diqappointment begins. Here is 
” 

every ndvnutage of tllmate and location for a splendid city, 
seum, the glory and the shame of old Rome, are a striking 

but the blight of Tur1~i.h rule is on every thing. Passing up 
symbol of its present inglorious pose before the world. The 

a narro\v allcv-wav flom the landing place, we were halt;d in 
enthusiastic nilerims of the eighth centurv uttered a note- 

front of :t rough ‘board 4cd to have our luggage overhauled 
worthy prophecy when they admiringly declared, “As long 

1 
After considerab,le delay and 

as the Coliseum stands, Rome shall stand; when the Celia 
and to nrotluce our n1 .hnort. 
iuccllvenlerre n e u cre pclm~tted to proceed to our hotel,- when 

scum falls. Rome will fall: and when Rome falls. the world 
will fall.“’ Enough of this colossal structure still stands to 

we were surrcundc~d l),v a miserable, ragged looking set of 
carriers niqliing to take our luggage. This disposed of, we 

bear witness to the cruel barbarity of the period of the 
rrreatest “elorv” of the Roman emuire. It is a circular 

proceeded with our guide to a hotel through narrow, dirty 
alley-i. When we called our guide to account for taking us 

2ructure Oyf massive masonry, arounil the interior of which 

through so many allcv::. ire looked surprised, and said these 
are successive galleries with a seating capacity originally of 

were some of the bc-t streets in the city. And, sure enough, 
many thousands, and in the center of which is a vast arena, 
where the bloody contests of men with ferocious wild beasts 

we found ir, even so. In the dirty, narrow streets sleepy, 
(li.eustiuC doe5 are foulId bv scores, and there are thousands 

feasted the eyes of the Roman lords am1 ladies. Sometimes 

of %icm 7x1 &c (*it\-. Donkeys, cars and pedestrians jostle 
the victims were volunteers from amnna their best citizens: 

one anotller contluliallv iu the middle of the streets, the side- 
and when they fell in the conflict, as thc$ generally did, their 

walk\ ~cltlom bc111g ni;l e than thrrle feet wide, and all must 
snlendld funerals from the chnrchcs Pave an additional holi- 

look well to their steps 1cl.t they stumble over these sacred 
diy to the people. Somc>timrs tliey”were prisoners of war, 
sometimes criminals, 

dog< whic*h the Turks so much rcvrrence and will not allow 
and many wele Christian martyrs. With 

to be de<trovctl, and which are too lazy to even more out of 
strange feelings we walked about these gallt-ries and down 

Of caourse thcv are never muzzled and you must run 
into the arena and into some of the dunneon cells whrre (‘him- 

the way. 
the r 14; of hrdronhobia in hot weather. Then vour ears 

inals were confined until the fatal da- of their sanguinary 

are grcactrd from earlv morning till late at uight by the 
conflict should furnish amusement and entertaicment to the 

hideous voices of the v&ders of all sorts of merchandise: and 
cruel throng; and then WC nasnrd down into the great cages 

when ;l~y btop to reht thousands of dogs make the night 
where hungry wild beastq were confined. With I a shudder 
me turned awav and thanked God for the ruin and desolation 

hideous with tlmir yells. and vou soon want to take your 
delta] turc from the Turkish capital. 

of the place. ” The Colisrum is now well nigh destroyed, 

TOP principal cities visited in Italy were Brindisi, Naples, 
and its *tot,tering rums aptly rcprrsent the de&&me of ‘Ro: 
man “rrlorv” todav. Pius IS.. in his time. had some re- 

Pompeii. Romcl, Floieuce, Venice and Milan. Landing in pairs made to preierve and prop the crumbling walls of the 
Brmd:.i from our voyage across the Mediterranean from 
Alexandria. Egypt. ne w L~IC in company with a Roman Catholic 

old Coliseum, reminding us of ho\\- he and his successnrs have 
tried to m-on the falling structure of the similarlv tottering 

Patrmrch from Jerusalem and an under priest. As we had 
to ha\~ our baggage examined here, and the Patriarch’s turn 

and deca<ini church of Rome; but both svmbol and substanci 
are doomed-to complete destruction, an-d doubtless will go 

came inst.. we had an onnortunitv to see how the Italian 
official. reverence the pric:thood. 6ne would naturally expect 

down together in the last great conflict. when all the nowers 
of this world fall, and the new world ‘or age is ushe;ed in. 

that in Italy reverent.c for the pritlsthood would lead them The old adage, “When Rome falls the world falls,” seems not 
almn-t to exempt them from the ordinary searching to which so far from truth, when one sees that “the new heavens and 
other travelers arc cul)jected; but, on the contrary, with a the new earth” refers to the new order of things under Christ’s 
grufF, irreverent mal!nrr, they diligently overturned erery- Xillennial reign. 
thin!: in t!lr old man’s trunk and valises, discovering finally Rome is full of the monuments of human follv. and not 
‘e\cral llo:tl(~- of line ant1 ;rn expenswe bos of snuff. -The la{- the least among them are St. Peter’s Cathedral and the 
tcr thvv confi-(.ttcd. and the trrumbling dirmitarv nacked UD 

C, 

“butUsomeho\; his low, 
Vatican, the Pope’s palace. The former is certainly the most 

thrl rc,>t of hi, elJccts and pa\yed on; wonderful building in the world. as it has been the most 
b1 oild-l)I 1mm~~~1 hat and loug skirts, together with his snuff, costly. Its marbl; floors and columns and statues and bas- 
cttc . made him <con1 lather unni:inlv. not to sav unnriestlv. 
The examination of 011r luggage was <.ery slight in comparison, 

reliefs as well as its naintines are exhibitions of the skill and 
I 

aftrr inclnlrr ltatl bcson made and the olliciala were assured 
art of the past eighteen centuries; for the whole civilized 

tlmt we hac16 no tlutial~l(~ anods on hand. 
world was laid under tribute at the time of erection and since. 

Our guide explained 
tills 11.v Gxying that the oflicials always conGd& the Gord of 

Certainly, nowhere did we find superior manifestations of 
skill and art. 

1’1 rltcsitant fox elouers more reliable than that of their Roman 
However, the fares of the popes and others 

C’,itllolic crumtl$ueu, especially the priests. Indeed, he told 
there represented had that peculiarly treacherous, Jesuitical 

11, Idol (~lt>~r~~l tlut ours would qrarcely be examined at all if 
expression of countenance so repulsive to the open-hearted 
and frank. 

we wer(’ not in c~ompauy with the Patriarch, and that search of Noticing that one of the main entrances of St. Peter’s 
hii trunk would probably prove that hc had not correctly 
l tatcvl its contents. 

was closed: we asrertained the reason to be as follows. It 
has lone been the custom of the Panes to imitate Israel’s 

The same attitude toward the Papacy was also manifest in .Jubilee ‘vear after a fashion. (How little like the original, 
Rome. C)llr auitle through the citv. a well intormed Italian. . 
ant1 il rc~pr&ntati\e of a large class there. 

our regular readers will readily see-others can read in 

i4 ntl r,lit~+,k~fin oppn5ition to huCli 
was in strong 

“superstition and nonsense,” 
M~U~rrninZ Dmux, Vol. II.. Chap. vi.) Every fiftieth year at 
iirst, and every twenty-fifth vear more recently, it has been the 

a. Ii<. tcbi rticd it. Sor wa4 he satisfied \nth the nresent L’OV- 
crilrtlc9lt. tlloiiyli, he said. “Jt is much better than’ the rul; of 

custom for the Pope” to repreqcnt that door” ‘as leading into 

tllra cllllrrlr but what WC want is a rrpuhlic.. like the T’nitcd 
Purgatory, and approarhing it he raps on it with a small, 
silver hammer, repeating certain Latin words. The Cardinals 

St;4 l’,j (If .1rneric.n, or llkth France.” 
till, 

.Ind as he pointed out 
r0,tly adorniny~ of St. Peter’s and tllc Vati(.au he frc- 

on the other side answer by attacking the wall and digging 
It onen. when thev march with the Pane throuah the door- 

q’lw! I), I ~m:lrl;t41. I‘ 111 this r\trav:lgancae is wllnt is lm- Wily. ’ The Pope ‘then announces that ‘so man? souls have 
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been liberated from purgatory, aud ascending to a balcony 
extends his hands and gives his blessing to the Italian people. 
This door has not been opened lately and the people have 
not received the pontifYs blessing-the last Jubilee passing 
without the usual ceremony, because the Pope claims that 
he is clenrived of his rights bv the government which the 

I 

neople support. and that- hence- he ca&ot bless them. The 
itaiian pioble, ‘however, are getting over some of their super- 
stition and are realizing that the Pope’s blessings in the past 
have amounted to ignorance, poverty and oppression, and that 
now they are much more prosperous without his blessing. 
One of them laughingly related to us these facts. 

While there is poverty in Italy, and an enormous debt 
rests upon the people, we,” nevertheless, found much less pov- 
erty than we expected, no abject want being outwardly notice- 
able. The people look well, have comfortable looking homes, 
are generally comfortably clad and seem industrious and 
thrifty. Nor arc the marks of Romanism so distinguishable 
in Italian faces as in some other parts of the world- 
Amerira, for instance-prohabiy because the people there 
have less reverence for ec?leslastical dignity, having been 
brought into closer contact with it and suiPerecl more from it. 

The buried and now partially exhumed city of Pompeii, 
near Kaoles. Italv. is a wonderful testimonv of the nast. IVe 
walked ‘thr&h ‘its narrow, stone-paved itreets, A so narrow 
that two wagons could not pass each other; the sidewalks be- 
ing three and sometimes four feet wide. ,4t short intervals 
were nublic drinking fountains of stone. worn smooth hv the 
hands* of those whi stopped to drink.’ There are butcher- 
slrons with mrut-blocks. etc.. and baker-shoDg with larLre bake- 
ovehs, very like those of ‘the present da!y, their k,leading- 
troughs, etca.. and some of their bread was found, just as left 
111 the ovens, when the city was buried in the volcanic 
ashes of alt. Vesuvius. \Ye walked into the private dwellings, 
generally square with an olden court in th; center, observed 
the faded nictures frescoed on the walls. an occasional bit 
of statuai-;, or a “Welcome” inscribed &I the floor at the 
entrance, or a small fountain in the crntcr of the court. 

We saw the variour articles of furniture, etc.. recovered 
from the ruins-their bedstracln, chairs, stoves, cooking ves- 
sels, table-ware, jewelry. surgical and dental -instruments- 
the latter verv similar to those of the nresent dav. We entered 
their ancicnt”temples. circus, thratr& courts or’ justice, etc., 
and saw some of the petrified bodies of the ancient in- 
habitants in various positions, ,just as they were overtaken 
by the calamity of that fatal day. Over e:ghteen centuries 
have pasbtd SII~(Y! tlmt timp. hut here is their record as 
plainly WI itten as if they hat1 per~+hecl yes1 erday. 

-4s ,VP p”“clr~l 01cr tlir*e htiiinge scenes, the query of 
Ezekiel corn(‘h fol c,il)l\- to mind-“&n these dry bones live?“- 
ant1 then thra prophc~c~y that, in lair own good time, God will 
cause tliche d17 IKJII~S (as well as all the rest of the world, 
typified by the “whole house of Israel”) to hear the word of 
the Lord and to live, and to know that he is the Lord.- 
Ezek. 37. 

In Paris we w-llrc continually reminded of the part which 
the French are preparing to take in the coming battle of the 
great day. There is intelligence, pride, ambition, a restless 
spirit of liberty and a determination to assert and to contend 

for their ideas, which. mhlle they continually lead to fat*- 
tions and party-strife, also make them enemies abroad. They 
are out of sorts with the rest of the world and almost 
equally out of sorts with each other. Paris 1s a iplendld 
city, and speaks well for the French people in many re*pects, 
yet here in the capital all their national traits of character, 
both good and bad, are shown with greatekt prominence. 

VVhile the city looks well and prospexous, the poor hare a 
very poor showini. and enjoy hut lfttle-of the comf&ts of home 
and familv life. Oiten tde’best thev can afford is an attic to 
lodge in Chile they take their meais at some of the cheape’t 
restaurants. The French peasantry, however, seem thrifty ant1 
enterprising and their little homes and faInis are nratlv kept. 

EiTerywuhere throughout Europe we found preparati&,, ior 
war: but the statesmen fear socialism still more. and war 
prospects serve well as an excuke for arm& whacks dare not 
-h d-isbanded for fear of anarchy. In answer to our querie+ 
a merchant of Vienna renlied: “It is a common ~av~ii~’ that. 

I 

if you turn the wheel of fortune three times you &m;\v have 
three wishes, but if the people of Europe c;ulcl ha;e one 
wish aanted. that would be the anhwcr to the clue-iion. 

a judge of one of the courts of-Germany, doubtfuliy~~hook hi- 
head when the sdiect was mentionecl. ant1 haid. ‘.We fear 
great trouble and a”re doing all we can to a\-ert’it, alld we 
hope, tue hope (.‘) for hetler things.” And >o it i, every- 
where. 

The socialistic sentiments in Europe evidently tlo not a:i;e 
as a general thing from actual dlhtress among the IJrol)le so 
much-as from all awAkening intelligence &ch fiegi*n+ tc? 
discern the principle of human brotherhood, and thtl co111111n11 
rights of all as members of that brotherhood, and to a ri-ing 
ambition on the part of the middle cias~s to W(WI~ so fal 
as possible their imagined. a- well RS thrir real. rir?htq. 

&Viewed from a ~eligibus staucipoint also, the’> tlentl or 
thought in Europe is revolutionary. The cui rent is 1 ~xrv 
generally set in the direction of rank iuficic litv, \\hic,\l 
when accomplished fully, will be a complete revoluiion f1on1 
the former unqu&ioning faith, or rather credulity, in what- 
ever a time-serving clergy chooses to put forth as ciivincly 
inspired truth. Those days are already past ant1 the world 
is rapidly waking from its former lethargy. From the gen- 
eral awakening a few, here and there, are ribinp to a clearer 
apprehension of truth and righteousnr~s, but the m:ljority 
seem bent on discartiiug all truth a+ dell as superstiticln nntl 
are going to the opposite extreme. 

Surh brieflv stated. is the outlook of the rle,lt battic- 
field of Euroce. ’ Yet, not\~~ithRtniiciili:: tllf>se o;llinou+ -ipn- 
of the times and the dirinca uronhecaler, of their inevltabie 

I 1 

culmination. whlc*h must of n?(‘Cnhlfv i~c onlv a fen- viLai > ill 
the distance; havinn ronfi~le~~c~r in tll;* power ‘that i, n;,w ho!& 
irm the winds un& the servanth of Got1 arc ali scalecl. and 
to-control them even in their wildest ~~onimotion RO tli,lt ‘their 
destructive power shall on.ly be let loose long rnough and only 
go far enough to accomplish the divine will in the c*h:~~tt~ning 
and preparing of humanity for better rondition~. we rcJloit*e 
even in this, and hasten to arCompli+h our a1)1~oint~~~i n-ol:k of 
sealing the elect. Let all his messengcbI3 make ha&: for 
indeed “the time is short ” .L . --pItRS. c. ‘I?. RV.~SELI.. 

QUARTERLY REVIEW 
LESSON XII., MARCII 20. 

Golden Test-“The wages of sin is death, but the gift, of God is eternal life.“-Rom. G:23. 
In our judgment, the best way to review is to review-to 

re-read and carefully ponder the lessons of the quarter and 
their presentation in previous issues of the TOW’ER. 

The golden text is worthy of careful consideration. “The 
wages of sin is death,” not life in torment, nor life in any 

(the kingdom), the “new heavens.” tlicrc shall n1.o 1~ a nrl\v 
social arrangement. “a new earth,” :1nti fllCl1 tllrolKll 1!:e 

se&e, but total extinction of being. “The dead know not 
any thing.” “There is no work, nor device, nor knowl- 
edge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou goest.” “Man 
dieth and wasteth away: yea, man gireth up the ghost [the 
breath or snirit of life1 and where is he? . . e . His sons 
rome to hon;r, and he knoweth it not; and they are brought 
low, but he perceiveth it not of them . . . . As the wa&s 
fail from the sea. and the flood decaveth and drieth uv, so man 
lieth down [in death] and riseth iot till the heave& be no 
more; [until then] they shall not awake nor be raised out 
of their sleep.” The present heavens or ruling powers under 
Satan, the present prince, shall give place to the new heavens, 
the kingdom of God under Christ and his church glorified 
(the royal priesthood), during a great time of trouhie just 
at hand (Dan. 12: 1)) in which the present rule of evil shall 
cease and Satan be bound. Under the new -piritual power 

kingdom-pow,& not ‘only thohe ai11 (1; lnlt al+o “all tll:lt’ .II P III 
them graves,” shall come forth-“awake” from the +lrcy of 
death.-&cl. 0:5, 10; Job 14: 10. 21. Ii. 12; .Jol~tl 11 : i l-1 4. 

Death is an actual extinction of being. Ilark. wr do Ilot 
say that cirath annihilates nuctto’; for mattrr is inde+trll< tllllc. 
and merely passes from one form to nnothcr-a* holid to 
liquid or to gns. What WP do assert i-. t11;1t hcr,r,q. il\ n WlldI- 
tion, has an opposite in mm?-csisforff, ;lncl tllilt the billllC C:Od 
who gave us our bfitfg wii ciknw tlult Iwirig or r\;i.tcnt.t> to 
terminate. “Thp so111 (6ci~~) tllnt simrtll. it sllall die” (ET&. 
18:4, 20)) is God’s statc>mcnt on this slll~~ic~c~t. S;‘y. II~I)I c: 
the privilege of living is ciepcndcWt illWll Coil. sl11iv It 1' 
“in him we live, and move, and 1~>1\-(~ nnr Iwinp” (Al?< 1; : 
‘id,, and our Gol&-n Tel t :lscllrPs 11s tllat Got1 11a+ ~P~TC~VC! 
that the wagps of sin shall 111, clc;\tll. and tllat only lo- 111q 
uift or favor can any liopr to live forever. 111 vie\\- 0.f the 
&omised resurrectior; frnln dl'iltll. tllc fir-t dc;ltll. 11 llic*ll Ilo\\ 
nrrvails avainst all. is likened to a slf’ru. (~TOllll I 1 11 : l).lll. r- 
12 :2.) It would hare been a sleep that mkld 11,1vc l:no\\ II no 
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waking, had it not been that God in his grace provided re- 
tlc,,~~f~on from that death which came upon all through 
fntln’r Adam. in the death of Christ our Lord, who became 
a man and then gave himself our ransom-price-died, the 
just for the unlust. (Rom. 5:12, 18, 19, 20.) Thus the 
sentence of Adam’s sin is settled by Christ for all who accept 
111s a,icrlfice and come into covenant relationship-which sooner 
or later all must have a cliance to do. Thus the general 
resurrection of -all is provided for; and in view of that awaken- 
ino from de,ith w111cb God had fore-ordained, he and all 
who trust him call the Adamic death a sleep, from which all 
will awake in the 1Illlennial morning. But the second death 
ia never designated a sleep: because it will never end, it 
will be an everlasting extinction of being to all who go into it. 
Tile soul that sinnrth shall die-an everlasting punishment 
for willful sin against full light and opportuu”i<y, such as 
the world will en)oy during the Millennium; but which 
onlr consecrated believers may enioy now. 

‘It was in view of the awaken”ing, the resurrection, that 
Job. in the midst of his trouble, said, “Oh! that thou 
wouldest hide me in the grave, that thou wouldest keep 
me secret. until thy wrath-be past [until the time for the 
curse to be removed bv the establishment of God’s Kingdom 
in the eartb], that thou wouldest appoint me a set ?ime, 
and remember me. . . . . All the days of my appointed time 
w111 I wait, till my change come. Thou shalt call, and I 
[from tlcatb] will answer alee [by coming forth] : thou wilt 
have a desire to the work of tbv hands.“-Job 14: 13-15. 

The doctrine of a resurrect& is entirely incompatible with 
the teaching of modern theology, that the righteous dead 
are not really dead, but more alive than ever in heaven; and 
that the wicked dead are not really dead, but in a place of 

torment. If such were the case the uronhecies of the nreced- 
ing lesson, and numerous others. cbufd never be f;lfilled. 
Shall faithful Abraham. indeed. return from heaven to claim 
the promise of a home in the land wherein he was a stranger? 
And shall the multitudes of his posterity, who were corrupt 
and idolatrous, return from the sulphurous pit of modern 
theology to share it with him? 

No, but as the Prophet (Ezek. 37: 12) declares, they will be 
brought up out of their graves, which statement is abund- 
antly oorroborated by the Lord and all the prophets and 
apostles. “So man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that 
came down from heaven, even the Son of man.” (John 3 : 13; 
Acts 2 :34.) Even the faithful Apostle Paul did not expect 
to go to heaven at death, but having fought the good fight 
and kept the faith and finished his course, he exclaimed, 
“Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that 
day [the day of his appearing and kingdom1 : and not to me 
only, but unto all them-also that love h& appearing.,, (2 Tim. 
4 :S) True, Paul’s nortion as a member of the bodv or bride 
of Christ will not be an earthly, but a heavenly inheritance 
-to be entered into “at that day.” 

While the just and certain wages of sin is death, the 
gift of God, praise his holy name, is eternal life to all who will 
accept it on his righteous terms, through Christ Jesus, our 
Lord and Redeemer. And it will be the nririleae of everv son 
and daughter of Adam, if they will habe it. “To the \;orld 
in general it will be the restored human life in Edenic bliss; 
and to the members of the body or bride of Christ, being 
selected during this Gospel age, it will be a life of participa- 
tion with him in his glory, honor and immortality-the divine 
nature. 

A MISAPPREHENSION 
A Brother writes that he thinks that the “Good Hopes.” 

mentioned in our issue before last, resemble Babylon too 
much He adds that the publishing of the amounts promised 
and the results are a reflection upon himself and others who 
are doing all they can do for the spread of the Truth, in 
the purebase and circulation of 0. ‘1’. Z’ructs, Dawns, etc. 

The Brother takes a wrong view of the matter. What 
we suggested (we did not ul-ge it, although we might have 
done so without erring) was that all, so far as possible, 
adopt the rule which the Apostle Paul lays down-the setting 
aside of someth~,lg, according to our prosperity (whether one 
cent or one dollar or a thousand dollars), on the first day of 
each week, as a memorial of the Lord’s blessings during the 
week ended, and of our thankfulness. We believe that but 
few oould not spare and consecrate at least one cent a week, 
and we believe that such would be blessed in so doing. 

We drd not suggest or urge that such sums could only be 
used through theI”Good Hopes,” but merely announced that 
hereafter 0. T. Tracts. Nos. 1 to 6, and 10 would be supplied 
free to all Z. W. T.’ subscribers, so that those who. have 

greater opportunities for circulating tracts than for buying 
them, could have the better opportunity; and suggested that 
on the blanks furnished in the November TOWER, the “Good 
Hopes” of all who desired to help in this and the general 
work could be declared in a most convenient way. 

We have never blamed Babylon for her liberal donations 
to missions, tracts and charities. The things to be blamed 
are, (1) the methods often used to secure the money, such as 
fairs, suppers, etc., and by appealing to the motive of pride, 
by publishing names and amounts. (2) We have criticized 
the way in which these large sums of money have been used, 
in publishing tracts full of bad tidings of areat mlserv, and 
by hutting &to civilized and heathen mind> false doctrines, 
calculated to mislead and blind them. 

To this Brother and to all we say-the Apostle Paul’s 
advice in 1 Cor. 16 :2 is good ; and it will do you all good 
to follow it. Then use the monev thus set aside to God’s 
glory, in the best way your reason-and conscience, directed by 
God’s Word, dictate. 

COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE 
LESSON XIII., MABCK 27, ISA. 40:1-10. 

Golden Text--’ ‘The glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together.” 

Although the seed of Abraham according to the flesh has 
always been a rebellious house, yet God has covenanted, as we 
have seen in preceding lessons, that he will yet again bless 
them wonderfully with his favor and use them as a blessing 
to others. The special blessing will come through the spiritual 
Israel (Chri,t and his little flock) upon representatives of the 
flechlv seed, who at that time will be in favor again, and more 
reatlv’ than others for the blessings and terms of the New 
Covenant, then to be thrown open to all mankind. These, re- 
ceiling the favor first, will become the mouthpieces and chan- 
nel, of that Sew Covenant blessing to others throughout the 
M~llennlal age. 

For centuries fleshly Israel has been desolate and with- 
out divine favor--ever since their rejection of Messiah, when 
he said. “Your house is left unto you desolate.,’ Their 
career previously had been a period of favor; for though they 
had suffered much and often for sins, God cared for them 
and heard their repentant cry and brought them back again 
to the land of promise. Their chastisement with favor lasted 
from the death of Jacob, where their national history began, 
for 1843 years, until our Lord in A. D. 33 pronounced their 
sentence. And this lesson (Isa. 4O:l. 2) with other prophecies 
tells & that when a like ‘period of 1845 years ch&aement 
mfhont favor shall have passed, Israel will be restored to 
divine favor, 

This standpoint of Isaiah’s prophecy in our lesson is the year 
1878, just where the 1845 years of disfavor ceased, 1845 years 
after A. D. 33; and his nerds are- 

Verses 1 and 2, “Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith 
your God. Speak ye [the church] comfortably to Jerusalem 
Ithe natural seed],.and cry unto her that her appointed time 
lmareinl is accomnlished. that her iniauitv is pardoned. for 
she heath received ‘at the’ Lord’s hand -double [literally; the 
other half or second half] for all her sins.” 

The exact turning-point of Israel’s favor is clearly marked 
by Scripture (Zech. 9:9-12). The Prophet, after describing 
our Lord’s entry into Jerusalem on the ass the very day he 
said, “Your house is left unto you desolate,” says: “Even today 
do I declare that I will render double [Hebrew, mishneh, a 
second portion, a repetition] unto thee.” 

The Prophet Jeremiah had also predicted the same thing, 
and described it as a season of unmingled disfavor, as it 
surely has been ever since their rejection of Messiah. He 
said, “Therefore will I cast you out of this land, into a Zumd 
that ye know not, NEITHER YE NOR YOUR FATHERS [Europe 
-their fathers had been in Egypt and in Babylon, but never In 
Europe], and there shall ye serve other gods [rulers] day 
and night wh.ore Z till not eluno you favor.” (Jer. 16 : 13) The 
next four verses show that they will not forever remain 
cast off, but that they shall he regathered and blessed; but 
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he adds: “First, I will recompense their iniquity and their 
sin double.“-Verse 18. 

And now the Prophet Isaiah (40: 1, 2), taking the stand- 
point of the end of this “appointed time,” says, “Comfort 
ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God. Speak ye com- 
fortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her appointed time 

is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned; for she bath 
received of the Lord’s hand double [she has completed the sec- 
ond portion of her punishment] for all her sins.” 

Thus we find Jeremiah from the standDoint of the DaSt 
predicting this “appointed time” of chastisement and pro-mis- 
ing deliverance at its close; Zechariah pointing out the 
very day when it began; and Isaiah giving the comforting 
message to be delivered at its close. For fuller treatment 
of this subject see Millennial Down, Vol. II., Chap. viii. 

But who is to deliver these comforting words? Verse 3 
shows that it is one like unto John the Baptist, and like unto 
Elias-“The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness.” 
That John the Baptist, who cried in the wilderness of Judea 
and introduced Chiist ‘at his first advent, was only a partial 
fulfilment of this DrODheCV is clearlv shown bv our Lord’s 
reply to the inquir-y ih m&y minds “whether John were the 
Elias that should come before the great and notable day the 
Lord. or not. Jesus said, ‘lf we till re&ne it, this is Elias 
[the ‘one who was to come ‘in “the spirit and pdwer of Elias,’ 
accordimz to Luke 1: 171 which was to come.” (Matt. 11: 14) 
But Isr&l did not receive John the Baptist as the Elias, nor 
did they receive the Messiah, who then &ered himself to them 
as their King. whose Dresence John heralded. And therefore 
their unrecog&ed andLrejected King departed and their house 
was “left desolate” until he should come again in glory and 
power, when again his presence must be heralded by another 
who shall come in the spirit and power of Elias-another 
“voice” crying in the wilderness, “Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord, make straight in the desert a hiphwav for our God.” 

That the time for this message to go fo”rth has already 
come is clearlv shown in YiZlenlviaZ Daflun. Vol. II.. The Time 
Is at Hand; &d a class of earnest Christians, in’ the spirit 
and power bf Elias-an uncompromising and fearless spirit, 
and armed. like Elias. with the Dower of divine truth-are now 
crying in’ the wilderness 1 for all such are in the 
wilderness condition, separate from the world and 
the worldly minded nominal Christians), “Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord.” And all who have this q&-it of Elias, 
and who have also the potter of present truth concerning the 
proximity and glorious character of the kingdom of God 
and of ihe pres&e of Jehovah’s Anointed who is even now 
setting up his kingdom-all such constitute the Elias that was 
to c*o&e-&e voi& in the wildernesg, whether uttered audibly 
or through the printed page declaring God’s wonderful plan 
of the ages and announcing Messiah’s second presence. 

This voice calls upon all who hear it to make ready in 
heart and life for the new order of things to be established 
under the kingdom of God, which it describes, saying- 

Verse 4. “Every valley [the meek and humble] shall be 
exalted, and every mountain and hill [present great ones of 
earth] shall be made low: and the crooked [the crooked ruts 
in which the present evil order of things are running] shall 
be made straight, and the rough places [the errors, incon- 
sistencies, false doctrines and stumbling-stones of a per- 
verted public sentiment. shall be made1 plain.” 

Verse 5. “And the glory of the Lord [the glory of his 
righteous character, and of his government and power and 
wisdom and love] shall be revealed [then], and all flesh shall 
see [appreciate] it together; for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it.” Glorious message! let all who hear it take part 

in sounding it abroad ; for the time is nt hand. 
But onlv the few are readv for this great change of dis- 

pensation: “t,he majority fancy” that all things shalt continue 
as thev are. EsDeciallv do the aeat ones in Dolitics and theol- 

” 

0~7 and finan& feel &.rong andv confident thit the valley> and 
hills of society will never come to a level. To thr5 end 
combinations and trusts are being formed: but the Lord sends 
them another message, as follo\s-- 

Verses 6-8. “A voice saith. Proclaim: and he saith. What 
shall I proclaim? [The answe; is, Proclaim that] A11 flesh is 
grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the 
field, The grass withereth the flower fadeth; becauce the 
breath of the Lord bloweth upon it: surely the people is 
grass. The grass withereth the flower fadeth; but the word of 
our God will stand firm forever.” 

It will require only a breath from the Lord to scatter all 
the might and glory and power of earthly inbtitutions. His 
word therefore will be fulfilled; and all who oppose his plan 
will fade in the great day of wrath which shill burn ai an 
oven, and in which all the proud and all that do wickedly shall 
be as stubble.-Malachi 4: 1. 

Kext, verses 9-11, the message changes to one of encourage- 
ment to God’s people during that period of trouble. (Psa. 
46) They need not be afraid. When men’s hearts are failing 
them for fear and for looking forward to those things coming 
upon the earth [society], these may rejoice and lift up their 
heads, knowing that their redemption at the same time is 
drawing nigh. (Luke 21:26) In that day while the trouble 
draws on the Lord will feed his people with present truth. 

Verse 9. “0 Zion, that bringeth good tidings [the one 
church, represented by its last living members, the Elias class, 
the only ones who know and can proclaim the good tidings 
of restitution, etc.], get thee up into the high mountain. [Let 
the church be glorified as God’s kingdom or mountain: let the 
dead in Chris; awake in his glori&s likeness, and It those 
who are alive and remain be changed in the moment of their 
dying and not sleep as have others; and thus let the promise 
be fulfilled-“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from 
henceforth.” -Rev. 14: 131 0 Jerusalem, that bringest good 
tidings. lift un thv voice with strength. rAfter the church. 
the gide, has’bee; glorified with thz Lord: the faithful ones 
of the fleshly seed of Abraham will begin to come into 
prominence before the world bv reason of the leaders whom 
God will raise up for them].” Lift it up, be not afraid; 
sav unto the cities of Judah la11 who shall then be in 
co;enant relationship with God] behold! Your God is here!” 
[Thus the message nbw given by “the feet” of Christ-that the 
Millennial kingdom is alreadv beginning its rule. Isa. 52 :7- 
will be taken- up by the eirthiv cla& when the “feet of 
Him” have passeh beyond the vafi.] 

Verses 10 and 11 eo back and connect with verse 2. savine. 
“Behold, the Lord God will come against the strbng” gi 
[Satan], and his arm [Christ] shall rule for him: behold, 
his reward is with him and his rerompense for work, before 
him. He shall feed his flock [the ‘little flock’-all that follow 
him-not Babylon] like a shepherd: he shall gather his 
lambs with his arm [helping even the weakest of his true 
sheep], and carry them in his bosom, and shall gently lead 
those that give suck.” Those who give suck represent teachers 
and etmgeiists among the Lord’s sheep. This day of the Lord 
is to be a time of soecial trial to such (Matt. 24 : 19) : but 
all such who are t&e sheep will be very‘ tenderly and ‘care- 
fully led along into the present truth by- the greai Shepherd. 

For a fuller statement of the matters here brieflv men- 
tioned see NiZZmniuZ Dawn, Vol. 11.. Chnp. vii. and viii. W 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
A GOOD TESTIMONY:-‘wntil within a few years I have for hundreds of years no wells, spring<. rivers or rain have 

been a most pronounced materialist. The study of hypnotism been known. 
drew my attention to the power of things unseen. Then I \ye remember that this work is to he going on, even dur- 
looked into Buddhism, Theosophy, Spiritualism and Christian “in the time of the slaughter” among the nations, 
Science. 
student 

All these were found wanting; and though to a 
ing or 
“when the towers fall.” (Isa. 30:25.) The falling of the 

of modern science the ransom given by Christ seems 
like foolishness, I can see no other possible chance for the 

towers (kings, potentates, etc. ) must accompsny the slaughter 

salvation of mankind. 
(disintegration, grinding to powder 1 of the nations. You 

He who goes into the depths of have no doubt noticed the following prophecies nom commenc- 
philosophy finds only vanity and vexation of spirit. I have 
read MILLENN’IBL DAWN with much interest.” 

ing to be fulfilled.-Isa. 30:25; 35:6, 5; 41:18; 43:19, 20; 
51:3. 

M. T. MARTIN, M. D. I have seen (last February: on my return from gour place 
California. to my home here in Californm) ( on the larder of both the 

The wonderfully rapid change of vast wastes of the earth’s Colorado and Mojavi deserts. thousands of acres made pro, 
surface into rich productiveness in fruits, grains and vine- 
yards, now being witnessed on both hemispheres, is just on 

ductive by wells “bursting forth” in the desert. I have a 
brother there who has already put down forty wrlla. from 

time-abundance of rain, with springs, lakes and wells of 
water bursting forth in the deserts and vast plains where 

~c~r,y mle of which vast quantities of purest water burst. 
forth. This is taken in large stone pipes over hundreds of 
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acres of the thirsty, sterile soil. Hundreds of thousands of 
vines and fruit trees are at once planted and their rapid 
growth is indeed surprising. 

Knowlnp as we do that the Lord is to do a “short work 
in the ear&,” preparatory to the full installment of his Son 
with his anointed body, in full ruling power, having all things 
lmder him: that over fortv ner cent of this work is accom- 
plished; and that ouly twe6ti-three years of the allotted time 
remain, during which the remaining sixty per cent. of the 
work is to be accomplished, gives these varied evente and 
agencies the highest interest. E. J. Room. 

[While the DroDhe&s above cited have snecial reference, 
I I 

we ‘think. to Israel and the now barren land if Palestine, we 
b&eve that the same blessings of restitution are also due to 
the whole earth.-EnIToR.1 

New York. 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:-On the 7th of last June 1 

stepped into a small hall in this city, and heard for the 
first time some of the precious truths I have since learned 
to love I had been for some months engaged in evangelistic and 
missionary work. I had been for years a member of the Bap- 
tist sect, -and you doubtless kno\; how hard it was for me 
to give UD the old ideas which would not let eo of me. 
but-how I *praise God today. Before I had finished The second 
reading of DAWN, Vol. I., I felt that perhaps I might have 
been mistaken all these years, so I made up my mind to 
read the second volume. This I also read twice, and by that 
time felt that it must be true, but hardly dared believe, and 
did not dare to assert my belief, lest it might be error. Then 
I went back to the first volume again and read it the third 
time, and then the second volume a third time. Truly this 
third reading was a feast! and, eager for more, I wrote for 
the third volume. All this time I had enjoyed the precious 
things the books had brought me with scarcely even a thought 
of those through whose labors the truth had been so plainly 
and convincingly set forth, but when I took up the third 
volume and read the preface, an almost overwhelming sense 
of the gratitude I owed, not only to the dear heavenly Father, 
but to-his agents in bringing “these things to my ittention, 
came over me, and I have found it trulv hard to wait for 
your return hdme, to express to you the d;ep gratitude I feel. 

Brother Russell, I loved the Lord Jesus dearly before 
I had already not only given up for his sake friends and 
home but had known by a most bitter experience what it 
meant to be persecuted for his work; yet proving through 
all the bitterness the truthfulness of the promise that he 
would be a satisfying portion, I was happy without home 
or friends, because I had Jesus. I was continually conscious 
of his presence with me. But now it seems to me at times 
my he&t will burst with love and gratitude and praise. I 
cannot do half enough for him: but he shall have the earnest, 
faithful service of eiery remaining hour of my life. 

And you, my clear brother, I know not how to better 
express my gratitude and thanks to you than by thus telling 
you how fully your precious work has accomplished its 
mission in my heart and life. 

I am eagerly starting out to give to others the glad 
tidings that have come to me, and yet I start almost fear- 
fully. Is it not strange ? I have been a dear lover of the 
Bible for years I have read carefully and prayerfully, and 
have been led out of much orthodox error, and before I read 
DAWN I confidently went among the people, sure that 1 
could give them food that would satisfy beyond any thing 
the popular preachers could give; but now that I have been 
so richly fed myself I feel timid about going, lest one should 
ask for something which I cannot give. 

I received tonight a precious letter from the office, in 
which the wish is expressed that I may be “filled with a 
spirit of love and humility.” It seems t-0 me I must be. I 
never felt mv own littleness and unworthiness as I have felt 
it in the pa& three months, since I began to see the precious 
truth. I am amazed, as I look over my life and see what 
bungling and inefficient work I have done and called it work 
for the Lord, to think that he has trusted me with this 
precious truth, and is going to let me still call myself one of 
his workers. 0 Brother and Sister Russell, pray for me that 
I may be enabled to work in such a way that through my 
work, as through yours, sheaves may be garnered for his 
glorious kingdom. 

Once more thanking you for the great blessing and pea* 
brought to me through vour work, I will close. Yours in like 
preci&s faith. - ” MRS. M. PECK. 

“PEACE BE UPON THEE” 
[In a recent book, by O.&er Wendell Holmes, “Over the 

Teacups,” the following beautiful stanzas are found. The 
Scowl on the Hebrew at thy side, 

author introduces them with these words:- 
And lo ! the very semblance there 

I was crowded between two children of Israel, and gave free 
The Lord of Glory deigned to wear! 

inward espression to my feelings. All at once I happened to I see that rediant image rise, 
look more closely at one of my neighbors, and saw that the The flowing hair, the pitying eyes, 
youth was the very ideal of the Son of Mary.] The faintly crimsoned cheek that shows 

A fresh, young cheek whose olive hue The blush of Sharon’s opening rose,- 

The mantling blood shows faintly through; Thy hands would clasp his hallowed feet 

Locks dark as midnight, that divide Whose brethren soil thy Christian seat, 

And shade the neck on either side; Thy lips would press his garment’s hem 

Soft, gentle, loving eyes that gleam That curl in wrathful scorn for them! 

Clear as a starlit mountain stream; 
So looked that other child of Shem, A sudden mist, a watery screen, 

The maiden’s Boy of Bethlehem! Dropped like a veil before the scene; 

-And thou could& scorn the peerless blood 
The shadow floated from my soul, 

That flows unmingled from the Flood,- 
And to my lips a whisper stole:- 

Thy scutcheon spotted with the stains 
“Thy prophets caught the Spirit’s flame, 

Of h‘orman thieves and pirate Danes! 
From thee the Son of Mary came, 
With thee the Father deigned to dwell,- 

The Xew World’s foundling, in thy pride Peace be upon thee, Israel!” 

THE SITUATION IN GERMANY 
The rrcent rioting in Berlin, in which some 6,000 of the tremity of the lowest class of society there, but does not 

very poor partiripated ; w1lic.h rifled haker-shops and beer- alter our judgment of the general situation as expressed in 
hou<ri. and surrounded the Emperor’s palace, shows the ex- the “View” of our Jan’y 15th issue. 
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TRAVELS IN THE HOLY LAND 
AUGUST 1891-EDITORIAL XOTES 

Herr WC are at laqt in this land so sacred to the hearts of 
all who love God-the land of Abraham. Isaac, Jacob, the 

whose deliverance and glorification must first take place before 

Prophets. thcb T>or(l and the -\po*tles. And altlmugh our eyes are 
fleshly Israel, and then all the families of the earth, shall be 
blessed. 

bu.y tr;. ing to notice all the points of interest, and our memories We therefore invite all of the TOWER readers to go with US 
bu,y wcdlling the many thing, written concerning these places 
in the remote past. anti our hearts full and tender as we recall 

in mind over these hills and valleys, that together wc may he 

the ,cenri of our Xaster’s wfferin?s on our behalf, and our 
refreshed and rejoiced in spirit. 

hope, vivid for the evidences of coming blrssingr upon the nat- 
We land at Jaffa or Joppa, the seaport for Jerusalem, to 

ural iecd of Abraham. we do not forget the true spiritual Zion 
which the king of Tyre sent the cedars of Lebanon to kin 

% Solomon for the building of the Temple. It is probably muc 
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the same as when Jonah visited it, fleeing from his duty, to 
take shin for Tarshish: much the same, too. as when Peter 

where Samson caught the foxes and used them in burning the 

lodged h&e at the house of Simon, a tanner, ‘upon whose roof 
crons in this verv Plain of Sharon. which at that time was 

he saw the vision directing him no longer to consider God- 
held by the Phiiistines who had invaded and overpowered 
Israel. (Judges 15:4). Samson’s trick was not mere wanton- 

fearing Gentiles “unclean.” 
The conveyance which will carry us to Jerusalem is a rick- 

ness, but a warfare for the impoverishment of the captors and 

ety carriage -drawn by three lean horses-for the railroad, 
for the recovery of the land to his nation. 

Here we are at the Tower of Ramleh. While the horses 
although nroaressinn and alreadv finished about one-third the 
distange, barTies no” passengers “yet. Upon it, however, con- 

rest we will climb to its top and have a good view of the sur- 
roundings. To the east is the hill-countrv or mountains: to 

struction trains are running constantly. 
While our convevance is getting ready we will see the city, 

the west is the Mediterranean sea ; to the north is Mt. Carmel, 

and get dusted from head to-foot by tak%rg a walk, and climb 
where Elijah tested the Dronhets of Baa1 and nroved that 
Jehovah alone is God (1 Kinks IS: 19) ; to the south is Gsza, 

to the house of Simon. the tanner. Ah! there it is. Not the 
same house, of course, but- one upon its site, and probably 

the city whose gates Samson carried away; and this side of it 

much of the same size and shape,- for here architecture and 
is Gath. the home of Goliath. and Lvdda. where one of the 

the building art have made little progress-retrograding, more 
early Christian churches was founded” and’ where the Apostle 

probably. It is a house of one large living-room with a smaller 
Peter performed a notable miracle.-Acts 9:32. 

reception room. Outside is a large stone box recently found 
We have now reached the valley of Ajalon, and to the north 

east is Mt. Gibeon. We recall this as the scene of the notable 
near the spot, and supposed to be the one used by Simon and 
his successors in the tanning business. There beside the box 

battle between Israel and the Amorites, in connection with 
which in the account of the standing still of both sun and moon 

is a water-well: quite likely, the same at which Peter drank 
while residine here. Outside the house against the well a 

Endeavoring to locate the battle, -we are impressed with the 

flight of stage steps leads to the roof-similar to the one 
fact that if the sun were standing over Mt. Gibeon there could 

where Peter prayed and saw the vision.-Acts 10 and 11. 
be no use for moonlight in the vglley of Ajalon, which in that 

Our convevance is ready and we start for Jerusalem on a 
event would be flooded with sunlight. The account given in 

route full of interesting memories-ver hills and valleys trod- 
Joshua does not purport to be recorded by an eye witness, but 

den often bv the feet of the Great Teacher and his anostles. 
is rather a note and comment upon a record given in the 

Not the same road exactly, but the same route; for the iresent 
“Book of Jasher,” now lost. The facts which form the basis 

excellent road is of recent construction, the old Rom& road 
of the matter recorded would seem to us to be explainable in 

of our Lord’s dav being here and there visible, but now aban- 
either one of two ways:- 

doned for the be&,er on”. 
(1) That Joshua addressed the Lord as the Sun, whose 

The tomb of Dorcas (Tabitha) is the first item of interest ; 
strength and help had so signally been revealed for the relief 
of Israel and for the destruction of their enemies. With this 

it is a public fountain. This recalls the story of Dorcas, one 
of the saints of the early church, friend of the poor, whose 

the words agree well; “Then spake Joshua to the Lord . . . . 
and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun. stand thou still unon 

awakening from the sleep of death is recorded in Acts 9:36- 
43. The tomb is in the outskirts of Jaffa, and leaving it we 

Gibeon, and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon:” that is’ to 

pass rapidly several fruit gardens hedged about by prickly- 
say, 0 Lord, our Sun and strong Deliverer, continue thy mighty 

pear trees. At any other time, no doubt, these would appear 
help for us in this battle at Mt. Gibeon, and let thy peaceful 

beautiful, but now thev are drv and dusty, for this is the dry 
blessing [the Moon] be upon thy people in the valley of 

season here, and no rain has fallen for several months. - 
Aialon: or 

” 

Outside of Jaffa we are in the “Plain of Sharon.” It is 
(2)’ That the sun was setting in the west and its last 

at present very dry and barren looking, but our guide, a very 
beams still lighted Mount Gibeon while the rising moon cast 
her beams directlv through the vallev of Aialon. In this 

well-informed and reliable man, tells us that it yields large 
crops, and that at any other season we would see it spangled 

view the desire an-d requegt of Joshua “would be not with ref- 

with wild flowers of every hue. Our route lies across this 
erence to the sun itself, but with reference to the sun-light: 

plain for twenty miles, while it is nearly one hundred and 
he desired that utter darkness might not overtake them, in 
order that the victory be a complete and lasting one. If this 

fifty miles long. Under skillful management and with proper 
machinery this strip of land would yield immensely. Even 

be the proper view, then it was the sun-light merely that con- 

at present it yields large quantities of grain for export, though 
tinued without the orb itself being visible. This would not 

the native farmers are taxed enormously for all they raise, 
have required a stoppage of the earth upon its axis, for clouds 

besides paying heavy rentals for the use of the land and heavy 
might have been so arranged as to prolong the sunset, as they 
sometimes do at the present time. 

intereytq for the money necessary to put in a crop. As much 
as 30, 46 ant1 50 per cent interest. for a six months’ loan, is 

We are now more‘ than midway between Jaffa and Jerusa- 
lem, in the vallev of Wadv-Ali. and before us is the site of 

charged by the wealthy who hare money to loan. The Jews 
are seldom farmers here, but many of them, as everywhere, are 

Kirjath-jexrim, where the” Ark of the Covenant rested for 

Tn the eyes of a European or American, how- 
twenty years in the house of Aminadab ( 1 Sam. 7 : 1, 2)) 

money-lenders. whence it was taken bv King David to Jerusalem. (2 Sam. 
ever, none of the people appear to be wealthy: all look poor. 6:3.) 

Here on our left ir a modern Arab village, built of small 
Away before us,” to thi left, is Mizpah, (not the place 

stones and slimed over with earth. The people of this and 
named Mizpah by Jacob when he covenanted with Laban his 
father-in-law, saving, “The Lord watch between thee and me 

other similar villages are called “fellah”-they are poor tax when we are absent one from another”-that was on the 
and interest burdened farmers. Thev are nrobablv happy in 
their way, but others used to some of life’s comforts would be 

other side of Jordan. but) the mace where Saul. the first kinn 
of Israel, was chosen and anomtrd. near which also Samuec 

miserable if thus situated. Ah! the thought comes forciblv. if 
such things pain our hearts and awaken-our sympathy, what 

the prophet, reared a monument to the Lord, called Ebenezer. 
saving, “Hitherto the Lord hath helned us.” ( 1 Sam. 7 :5-17 : 

must it have been to our dear Master to witness the pain, 
poverty, degradation and general distress which sin brought 

10”: 177 Yonder is Gibeah, the birth-place of King Saul. ’ 
Since getting into the hill-country the land has seemed 

into the world. No wonder “Jesus groaned in spirit,” for, sur- 
rounded by such, he would not increase their iroubles by ex- 

more desolate, stones being almost the onlv thina in sight. ex- 

plaining to them the extent of their degradation, while he 
cept that here and there in-the valleys we have caught &mpees 
of cultivated gardens and settlements. Undoubtedlv ?t would 

could not yet, according to the Father’s plan, apply the balm 
for all their woes (Restitution)-until he had paid the 

look much les”s barren at any other season of the $&r ; -and 

raflsom-wice for all: and until his church. his bride, being 
there are evidences that the hill and mountain sides now lying 

T:u$;d; the due time should arrive for the healing of every 
waste, except here and there a few olive trees and grape vines, 

. (Acts 3 : 19-21). We also groaned in spirit as we saw 
were once well terraced and no doubt yielded grapes and olives 

their poor estate and the blind and maimed in the way, and 
in profusion. 

Here we pass near by Ain-Karim, which tradition marks 
prayed, “Thv Kingdom come. 1” and wished it were already time 
io pour out” the great blessing upon the world, typified ‘in the 

as the birth-place of John the Baptist. Here in the hill-coun- 
try of Judea Mary visited his mother, Elizabeth.-Luke 1:39. 

Sabbath-dav healings nerformed bv our Lord. We reioiced, 
however, in the “&e&er wori?s” in which even now we are 

Now we have reached the brook and valley of Elah, the 

permitted to have a share-feeding the poor with the spiritual 
reputed site of David’s battle with Goliath, and while we are 

bread, anointing the eyes of the spiritually blind and cesi$g 
listening to “the voice (sound) of the grinding of the mill,” 

spiritually those afflicted with the leprosy of sin. 
manipulated by women by hand, as in olden time, Abdullah, 

ciuded that we must be content for thk present, and wait the 
our thoughtful guide, has selected for us as mementos five 
smooth sling-stones from the brook-bed. such as the five which 

Lord’s time for the rising of the Sun of Riehteounness with 
healing in his beams.-Ma. 4:2. 

David took. the first of which smote and killed Goliath. the 
Philistines’ champion. 

There on our left is the traditional site of Hazer-Skual, Now we pass close to a town supposed to be the Emmaua 
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to which our Lord walked with two disciples after hie resurrec- deed, the population outside the wall near the Jaffa Gate bids 
t ion --Luke 24 : 13. 

It i3 late when we reach Jerusalem, so we secure lodgin 
fair to be -greater than that within at no distant day. And 

rtc.. at the clean airy, comfortable 3 “Hotel Jerusalem,” outs1 e 
our attention is drawn to the fact that this portion is pre- 

the Jaffa Gate. in what ih sometimes termed “the new city of 
cisely that so accurately described by the prophets.- Zech. 
14: 10; Jer. 31:38-40. 

.Tcrusalem.” because here are most of the new buildings. In- (To be continwd. ) 

THE MEMORIAL SUPPER 
\\.e believe and teach t!lat the most proper occasion for the 

celcl~ration of our Lord’s death is its anniversary. This was 
the custom of the eallr church, and it is still observed in a 
fashion br i;ome clcno;nmations on Good Friday-although, 
in older to have the observance come upon the same day-of 
the week. the esnctness of the date is disregarded. We. like 
the early church, prefer to observe the m<morial upon its 
t%jct alllli\.erRnr?.--\\.l11ch we reckon as they and the Jews 
reckoned it--b7 lunar time-the day before the beginning of 
the Jewiih Passover. 

Furthermore, we bcliere and teach that the only proper 
manner for the celebration of this memorial is that which our 
Lord introduced and which the early church followed, and not 
as Good Friday is now celebrated by some. 

On the same night in which he was betrayed-after 6 
o’clock p. m. of what n-e now would call the 13th day of the 
Hebrew month Slscrn. but which the .Jews called the beginning 
of the 14th day of the month (their 24-hour day beginning 
with the evening) : and therefore, in Jewish reckoning, in the 
same day in which he was crucified (the day before their 
Passover n eek began ) --our Lord celebrated the Passover 
supper with his disciples. (The lamb supper, which always 
preceded the feast-week of Passover, was not, and is not now, 
termed the Feast of Passover by the Jews.) And after having 
thus complied with the law (which was still in force over 
every Jew until our Lord’s death on the cross) Jesus insti- 
tuted n memorial of his own death, bread and “the fruit of 
the vine” being used as emblems of his flesh and blood. 

He instructed his followers that thus they should commem- 
orate his sarrifire for sins, saying, 

"THIS DO I# REMEMBBANOE OP ME" 
And to us it appears that the trme is no less a part of the 

institution than the bread and the juice of the grape. We 
should as soon think of substituting anotbr time than that 
of the institution-especially in view of the particularity of 
our Lord in the matter; for although he declared, “With 
desire have I desired to eat this passover with you before I 
suffer,” yet, according to the law, it could not be eaten until 
the anniversary of the killing of the typical lamb preceding 
the passing over of Israel’s first-born in Egypt; which W&S 

to be the anniversary also of the killing of the true “Lamb 
of God which taketh away the sins of the world” and by whom 
the church of the first-born is first to be spared or delivered. 
Our Lord waited, therefore, and “when the hour was come 
[the earliest hour possible according to the Law] he sat down.” 

The words of the Apostle “As oft as ye do this, ye do show 
forth the Lord’s death until he come” (1 Cor. 11:26-particu- 
larlr explained in March ‘91 To~cer), are understood by many 
to &ve license to the observing of any hour, any day and any 
m&h : but not so to those who read critically; for the words 
“rlo this” hare snecinl weight. It would not be this if done 
at another time: ‘ju,t as if-a command were given to celebrate 
the Indenendence’of the United States on the fourth day of 
.Julr. it ;iould not be a fulfillment of this command, nor a 
celebration of this event, but something else, if another day 
were celebrated. 

But let no one suppose that we teach that God’s people are 

under the law on this or on any other subject. The only law of 
our new covenant is the law of love. We love our Master, we 
love to celebrate his great sacrifice for our sins, and we love 
to do it as he was pleased to show us, as nearly as we can. 

Some of the Lord’s people celebrate his death every first day 
of the week, supposing that in so doing they have the sanction 
of the custom of the apostles and the early church, as recorded 
in Acts 2 :46; 20:7. We hold, however, that they err in this 
application of the words “breaking of bread,” and that it was 
not the Memorial Supper, but an ordinary meal customary in 
the early church for two reasons ( 1) being few and scattered. 
when they gathered for a meeting they &ought a luncheonf 
and (2) probably for the same reason that thev met on the 
first day of the meek, they ate a meal together, v”iz., because it 
was on the first day of the week that our Lord arose from 
the dead, and because on that day he expounded unto them 
the fulfillment of the Scriptures applicable to himself and was 
known to them in the breaking of bread, i. e., in the eating of 
supper. No wonder that afterward they loved to celebrate both 
the day and the meal which brought them so much joy and 
blessing.-Luke 24 : 25-32. 

Those who have confounded these luncheons, celebrating the 
resurrection on the first day of the week, with the Memorial 
of our Lord’s deafh have erred greatly if not seriously. They 
should notice, too, that the fruit of the vine is not mentioned 
in connection with these luncheons, while its never omitted 
when the Memorial Supper is referred to, being no less import- 
ant than the bread. The same expression, “breaking of bread,” 
from the same Greek words, is used in Acts 27:35. where 
there can be no doubt that it refers to an ordinary repast for 
the satisfying of hunger and not as a memorial or symbol of 
our Lord’s death. 

We treat this subject but briefly here. As to who should 
celebrate the Memorial, and how, and many other interesting 
points, our regular readers are referred to our issue of March, 
1891. While our supply lasts, we will be pleased to send a 
copy of that issue free to new readers who desire to study 
the subject further. 

Let us urge upon all who recognize the-value of Christ’s 
death as their ransom-sacrifice, to surely “do this,” as the 
Master enjoined, in remembrance of that great event which is 
the basis of our present joy in the Lord as well as of those 
which we shall enter upon as the fulfillment of this Memorial 
-when we shall partake of the joys of our Lord in glory, in 
the kingdom. But those who trust to forgiveness aside from 
this sacrifice for sins, or who are trusting that they can cm- 
cify their own sins, and thus render themselves acceptable to 
God (as some claim), should not celebrate this Memorial : for 
in so doing they would be eating and drinking condemnation 
to themselves-not discerning the value of the Lord’s broken 
body and shed blood as the one and only sin-offering which can 
take away sin and make the believer acceptable before God. 

The pioper time for celebrating the Sbpper this year will 
be after 6 o’clock of Sunday. Anril lOth-that hour beinn the 
beginning of the 14th day kf the Hebrew month Nisan.- 

BELIEVERS’ CONVENTION 
ALLEGIIENY, PA. 

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE TOWER BIBLE AND TBACT SOCm, 
FOR BIBLE STUDY, 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF OUR LORD’S DEATH 
APRIL 7TH TO 14TII, I?\CLUSIVE, 1892. 

For years past it has been the custom of such of the sessions preceding the Memorial celebration will be specialIy 
THATCH TOWER readers :I$ can do so to meet in Allegheny for devoted to Bible study, at which Bible questions of every kind 
fcllrl\,.hip and study for a few days in connection with the will be entertained-among others, Baptism and its signifi- 
memorial of our Lord’< Last Supper. Such meetings are pur- cance-and an opportunity will then be afforded for any who 
pr+rd for the present year, as above announced. These meet- may so desire to symbolize their death with Christ by immer- 
ingy fill be held in the chapel over the office of Zion’s Watch sion. We have robes and every convenience. More than fifty 
Tort 6 r, “Bible House,” So. 58 Arch Street, Allegheny. persons availed themselves of this opportunity last year. 

So fixed program is announced except for Sunday Evening, WHO ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
-4pril lath, when the Lord’s Memorial Supper will be cele- (1) All who trust for justification in the great atoning 
bratrd at 7 :30 o’clock. The meetings will commence on sacrifice for sins given at Calvary by our Lord Jesus will be 
Thursday, April ith, and continue from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
(with noon adjournment for lunch) daily for a week. The 

welcomed ; and (2) especially all such who have presented 
themselves as living sacrifices in God’s service; and (3) par- 
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titularly all such who are regular subscribers to Zion’8 watch from rising until retiring; in the house, on the street, at 
Tower; and (4) all those engaged in the colporteur work, or meeting, at lunch and everywhere.” Come resolved that this 
who contemplate entering that ministry. meeting shall be none behind its predecessors in spiritual fer- 

ENTERTARWEN’T DURING THE MEETING vor through coldness or indifference or unfavorable influence 
Friends of the Lord and the truth, here, have arranged for 

the lodging and breakfast and supper of all Watch Tower 
subscribers and colporteurs who may attend the convention. 
And in return we have assured them that all who come will 
gladly lend a hand to carry what otherwise would burden them 
and hinder their attendance at the meetings. Come prepared 
to sleep on clean comfortable floor-beds or the best that we 
can supply to so large a number. But do not bring little 
ones or uninterested friends, unless they can be oth6rwise pro- 
vided for, as every bit of space will be required and reserved 
for those.who are” interested. 

Come in a thouehtful and nraverful mood, expecting to be 
influenced for good-and earne& &I exercise slch-an i&uence 
upon all with whom you may come in contact. It has been 
remarked of previous meetings that from the waking to the 
sleeping moment, both in and out of meetings, there was but 
the one topic of conversation-the good tidings of great joy. 
One old Brother, a U. P. minister, remarked: “I have been 
at many conventions, but never before at one like this, where 
the will and plan of God are the only and the incessant topic 

on your part. 
Arrangements will be made, with boarding houses near, 

whereby all attending the meetings can procure good, comfort- 
able dinners, as low as 15 cents each. Thus the near-by 
friends as well as those from a distance can spend the entire 
days at the meetings. And those of limited means, from a 
distance, can know that their entire expense for the seven 
days need not exceed twenty-five cents a day, including street- 
car fare. 

B. E. EXCuBsIO~ BISTES 
The following railroads have granted excursion rates to 

Allegheny or Pittsburgh :- 
(1) The Trunlc Lines, viz., P. R. R. ; B. & 0. R. R. ; and 

N. Y. C. & H. R. R.. and Benerallv all connecting railroads of 
N. Y., Penn’a. and g. J. y ” 

(2 The Central Pwsenger Association, including almost all 
the railroads west of Pittsburg and Buffalo, and north of the 
Ohio river, as far west as Chicago and St. Louis. 

(3) The Southe-rn Passemger Association, including almost 
all the principal railroads of the South. 

“THE WAY OF THE RIGHTEOUS* 
LERSON I., APEIL 3, PSALM 1:1-t?. 

#olden Teat-“Blessed is the man that walketh not in counsel of the wicked, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth 
in the seat of the scornful.“-Psa. 1:l. 

lowship with God. The first three verses of this lesson picture the perfect 
man, the man whose heart is perfected in- holiness, thi pure 
in heart. Hence the picture is pre-eminently that of the 
perfect man, Christ Jesus, and secondarily that of those im- 
perfect men and women who, being justified by faith in Christ, 
are. as new creatures. walkinn in their Master’s footstem. and 
he&e right at heart, &en tho%gh sometimes imperfect through 
the weaknesses of their earthen vessels. 

Whatsoever such do shall prosper. They have no plans of 
their own: they desire that God’s will shall be done. And 
since God’s plan shall prosper (Isa. 55 : 11) , their plan shall 
prosper; for his is theirs. 

The first verse shows three steps, (1) the un odly-liter- 
ally, the wicked, (2) sinners or transgressors, an g; (3) scorn- 
ers or the conceited and unteachable. 

The proper course is to have no fellowship (sympathy and 
common interest) with people of any of these classes. This, 
of course, does not mean that we are to treat them unkindly 
or discourteously, nor that we are never to be seen walking, 
standing or sitting with such’; but it does imply that our com- 
pany should, as far as possible, be select, and of those who 
reverence our God, and that other fellowships should not he 
encouraged. 

A greater number, perhaps, are in danger of getting into 
fellowshin with the scorners or unteachable than with the 
others: Get fellowship with such leads to the same spirit ; and 
that lea& gradually- to violation of the covenant &th God; 
and that leads to onen wickedness and willful sin. The safe 
way is to have no fellowship with darkness. 

But this advice will apply also in another way. In all the 
nominal churches there are many who have a form of 
godliness, but who are really ungodly-far from being in har- 
mony with God and his plan. In the nominal churches are 
also many sinners, living in known violation of their covenant 
with God. And there, too, may be found, alas ! sometimes 
even in the pulpits, those who are of an unteachable, haughty 
spirit, who even scoff at God’s Word and make it void through 
their traditions. Come out from among them; and neither sit, 
nor stand, nor walk in fellowship with such. (Rev. 18:4; Isa. 
52: 11.) Stand with God, even if that should seem to imply 
standing alone. The Lord knoweth them that are his. and he 
has mor”e than seven thousand who bow not to sectarianism. 

Verse 2. Some might suppose that one thus isolated would 
have an unhappy lot ; but no, he is truly said to have a delight- 
ful experience. He delights day and night in meditating upon 
God’s will and plan. In this he finds a joy and a peace which 
the world and a worldly church can neither give nor take 
away. One thus consecrated and full of the spirit of the Lord 
finds that God’s laws of righteousness are not restraints which 
he would fain be freed from; but, like the Master, he can 

say, “I delight to do thy will, 0 my God: thy law is engraven 
in my heart.” 

Verse 3. Such children of God as have reached this degree 
of development do not wither away and become dead and bar- 
ren, but, since the root of their new life is fed by the river of 
God’s grace and truth, they are always fresh and joyous and 
fruitful-adding to faith virtue, brotherly kindness, love, 
and so are not unfruitful in either the knowledge or the wis- 
dom which surely comes to all who have communion and fel- 

Verses 4 and 5 describe the reward of the wicked. In 
God’s plan no provision is made for the wicked; and, as the 
chaff dust blown bv the tornado can never again be found, so 
the wicked shall hive no place after the L&d has thoroughly 
cleansed the world and swept them into oblivion. 

But a distinction should be made between wrong-doers and 
wicked people. The wicked are those who wilfully prefer sin 
to righteousness, while many violators of God’s law now are 
deceived bv the erea& enemy, Satan, (2 Cor. 4:4), and entrap- 
ped by depraved appetites.- ktc. Thank God that Satan so& 
shall be bound and shall deceive the nations no more; and 
then a clear knowledge of God and of righteousness shall be 
granted to all. We may reasonably hope that the wilfully 
wicked will thus ultimatelv be moved to be a much smaller 
number than at present miiht aipear. 

But the description here given of the way of the wicked 
does not relate to their present life. In the present life they, 
more often than the righteous, flourish and prosper. as is 
shown by the same writer elsewhere.-Psa. 73:3, 12 ; 37: 10, 
16, 35; 145:20. 

Verses 5, 6. The wicked, therefore, shall not be able to stand 
[shall not continue to stand-shall fall, pass away as the 
chaff] in the judgment [of the Millennial age] ; nor shall sin- 
ners [those disobedient to their covenant] longer be found in 
the congregation of the just. 

The judgment which is to determine who are the lovers of 
righteousness, ana who are deliberately, wilfully, wicked, is 
here stated to be future, which accords with our Lord’s words 
uttered ten centuries later-“ I came not to judge the world, but 
to save the world.” (John 12 :47 ) That the world has not yet 
been judged is evident; for the wicked are not yet overthrown 
and carried away as the chaff. But though our Lord’s mission, 
at the first advent, was not to judge, but to redeem the world, 
the testimony is unmistakable that, at his second advent, he 
will judge the world, and that his saints now being selected 
from among men will be associate judges, kings and priests 
with him in that thousand-year-dag of judgment. (Acts 10: 
42; John 5:22; Arts 17:31; 1 Cor. 6:2, 3) The character of 
these judges and the object of the judgment. give assurance 
that it will thoroughly and righteously separate those for 
whom God in Christ has provided the gift of grac-verlast- 
ing life-from those who, he declares, will be “cut off from 
among his people,” in the second death. 

Then sinners [violators of their covenant of consecration] 
will no longer have a place among the faithful who are corn- 
pleting their covenant of self-sacrifice. (Psa. 50:5) This 
division of the faithful and wise servants from the unfaithful 
and foolish sewants is already be inning. 

VP’ 
The judgment of 

the world will follow. See “The ork of Harvest” in Milltm- 
nial Dawn, Vol. III., Chap. vi. 
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ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Texas. 

DEAR BRO. RUSSELL:-I am one of the lone ones-n old 
lady of 84 years. but I love the precious truths for these last 
days. Prorldentially I picked up the first volume of MILLEN- 
SIAL DA~X nhen I was a\\ay from home on a visit in Waco a 
year ago, and I thank God that he ever directed me to these 
precious truths. I seem to have a new Bible now and I thank 
God dailr for his beautiful nlan of salvation. 

I feel’ that I cannot wait -longer for the TOWER. Please send 
it to me. 1 will send the money for it and some DAWNS to 
scatter. Yours in Christ, MBS. M. E. RUST. 

England. 
?tIr VERT DEAR BROTIIER RUSSELI.:-I have started sev- 

eral times to n-rite to you since your ever-to-be-remembered 
visit. but have al\\avs been nut off. Your visit here was a 
veri<able. divine appO’ntment. L Its influence on others has been 
great for good. I doubt not. but to me especial!y. I cannot 
tell you all I have felt since Sept. 13th: words fail me utterly. 
The humiliation. the self-abasement, the light, the love, that 
hare ~urccetletl each other, no tongue can tell, but you can 
underqtand it, becauye you have known it yourself. The Scrip- 
tures have seemed to open out of themselves, and never before 
have I had such freedom in giving meat to the household of 
faith. 

You sugge$ted to me the colporteur work. This I felt I 
could not undertake without further consideration. I should 
hare been so glad to say, Yes, to you, but something held me 
back. I could not feel that I was fitted for such work. This 
conviction has grown upon me; but with it I have also real- 
ized that for the present I must labor where I am. ,4nd I am 
confirmed in the belief that this is the Master’s ordering by 
the ble-qing granted on the work I am doing. I think I told 
you or Sister Russell that I had a class of twenty to thirty 
men every Sundav morning for a Bible lesson. Somehow some 
portion of the spirit of Elijah fell upon us at those memorable 
London meetings, and the men have realized that their teacher 
has received a blessing and must bless others if he is to 
keen it. 9 fortnight ago the kindlv and helpful testimony 
given as to the w$ th&e lessons aie appreciated was mo& 
encourapine. To the Master be all the nraise. Three of the 
men me;e &eciallv anxious to testify of 2he good they had re- 
ceived, and-these “were men cradled “and reared in Mkthodism. 
Two of them said the Bible was a new book to them, and that 
they had learned more of the word, plan6 and p&poses of 
God during the last few weeks than in all their former life 
nut together. I felt deeply humiliated and could onlv ask 
ior grace to help in this time of need. Knowledge puffeih up, 
hut I am deeply conscious that I am nothing and fearful that 
men will look too much at the instrument. Since then there 
are two others, who, having heard of the light God is giving, 
have come to see for themselves. One of them is a local 
preacher. He has been impressed with the beauty of God’s 
plan and says he will not miss being present whenever he can 
mt her. I hare sold all the DAWNS I had and am glad to 
Kear that now we can be supplied from London. I ho+ to be 
able to arrange for public meetings occasionally this winter, 
but hold myself open to anything and everything that the Mas- 
ter of the harvest gives me to do. And it is astomshing how 
many ways he opens up. 

Your first discourse in London, “Come out of her, my 
people,” has been a source of encouragement. I am always on 
the lookout for the sheep and lambs. O! I thank God that not 
one of his shall be lost. also for the ereat nrivilege of seeking 
them. Three weeks agd we had a verf dear friend”staying witK 
UY who is a Minister in the Prim. Meth. church, and with whom 
we had often exchanged views by letter. He and his wife left 

us deeply impressed by “our manner of life.” They are both 
sincere Christians and have very much of the love and likeness 
of the Master about them. The Master himself ordered all our 
conversation. We invariably entered into sweet fellowship, 
and yet the doctrines of the trinity, immortality, future pun- 
ishment, the destiny of mankind, and the greatest doctrine of 
all-the Atonement through Christ our Ransomer-all were 
entered into as they were suggested to us; and this profitably 
to both sides. Since they left us for home (London) we have 
received a good letter from them. They are fully consecrated 
to him whom we love. These means God has brought to me, 
and in so many ways-by letter, by speaking and bi teaching 
-have I been shown God’s graciousness, so that I feel sure 
that for the present, at least, my influence is greatest and best 
exerted where I am. I am able to sell DAWNS and get others 
to do 60, too, hut if the Lord will that I go out, I pray he 
may show me and give grace in needful supply. Th‘ere are 
manv thinas one would like to talk about. 0 ! the time of 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord at and ever since your 
visit! But I cannot write more now, only to sag that our 
(wife and self) hearts are overflowing with gratitude to the 
Master for his goodness in sending vou to England. 

Sister Horn; wrote me a chaFa&eristic lerter yesterday. 
She tells me she has heard from you. There are none on earth 
that occupy such a place in our hearts as your dear selves, 
My heart is full and I am overjoyed at having received such 
blessing. Give our loving greeting to all the brethren and 
sisters, and may your hands be strengthened and your hearts 
cheered in the great work, is the sincere prayer of your affec- 
tionate fellow-servants. AABON & P. C. RILEY. 

Ohio. 
DEAR BROTHER RussELL:-Y~~~ very kind and highly ap- 

nreciated letter was dulv received. After considerable studv 
I 

and prayer, I have conciuded that it is best for me to ha& 
as little as possible to do with the nominal church, and noth- 
ing at all to do with their religious services. 

I have been singing in protracted meetings every night for 
seven successive weeks, and during that time I have felt very 
much out of place- as their doctrines and especially their 
revival services very much oppose the Bible and God’s plan of 
the ages. “Eternal torment” and the “restitution of all things” 
do not go well together. 

It is-my great&t desire to do the Lord’s will, and I am con- 
fident that in the near future the wav will be onened for me to 
serve him more effectively than I h&e been abie to do in the 
past. 

Oh, how thankful I am to God and to you, Brother Russell, 
that the MILLENNIAL DAWN ever came into my hands! How 
thankful I am that God has called me out of darkness into his 
wonderful light! I cannot thank him enough for it. May I 
prove my loyalty to him by living the truth-by letting my 
light shine, and by putting forth every possible effort to lead 
other6 to the light! 

I have enjoyed studying your articles on the ra?asom. I 
am sure they are thoroughly Scriptural and are very much 
needed in this evil day. You cannot overdo that subject. The 
8. S. lesson expositions are “meat in due season,” and I am 
sure they will be highly appreciated by all TOWER readers. 

Enclosed ‘you will find $5.00, which kindly hand to Sister 
Russell on account of my “Go&d Hopes.” please remember 
me to Sister Russell. Brother Henninees and all the TOWEE 
workers, and pray fo; me that I may & as “wise as a serpent 
and harmless as a dove,” and that I may never shrink from 
the consequences of truth. 

I remain your brother in Christ, M. L. MCPHAIL. 

THE KING OF ZION 
LESSON II,, APRIL 10, PSALM 2:1-12. 

G’olden Text-“ Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.“-Psa. 2: 12. 
In considering this psalm it is well to remember that King 

David, its author, was a typical character, a type of Christ. 
Those of David’s time and he himself, also, no doubt under- 
stood his words to refer to hi6 own conflict6 with surrounding 
nations and their kings, and although some of the expressions 
are quite too strong t6. fit the typical king and kingdom, and 
could fit only their antitypes, this no doubt was considered 
poetic license. From a hi’gher standpoint, however, guided by 
the holy spirit and the word6 of the apostles, the Gospel church 
tan bee in this psalm a prophecy of our Lord Christ Jesus at 
his first advent, and still further of the entire Christ (an- 
ointed) including the church which is the body of Christ, and 
their final exaltation as the Millennial kingdom. 

While the application of this prophecy, by some in the early 

church, to the time of the first advent, and the events connected 
with our Lord’s crucifixion (Acts 4:25-27)) is not corrobo- 
rated by the testimony of any of the inspired apostles, it is 
not without justification in the circumstances they relate. But 
notwithstanding this partial application, the fullness of the 
import belongs to the time of the second advent, as do almost 
all the prophecies which relate to Christ’s kingdom and glory. 
The object of his first advent was to give himself a ransom for 
all, and thus legally to prepare the way for the selection of 
some of the redeemed, his church, to be his bride and joint 
heir, and also to prepare the way for restoring the race (who- 
soever Wills) to all that was lost in Adam. The second ad- 
vent, and the kingdom of God then to be established, are to 
accomplish all that was made possible by the work of the 
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first advent. The time for the fulfillment of this psalm in its 
fullest, completest sense is just at hand. See YiZZential DcLwn, 
Vol. 11. 

Verse 1. “Why do the nations rage and the peoples devise 
vain schemes?” This we understand to refer to the commotion 
and discontent already prevailing throughout the civilized 
world and daily increasing. As a result of the dissatisfaction, 
how many are the vain and impracticable schemes and theories 
being devised for relief-Communism. Socialism, Nihilism. An- 
arch&m. But these cannot bring the’relief needed and desired. 
God’s remedy is the only one that will cure present social, 
political and financial ailments and sores. 

Verse 2. “The kings of the earth entrench themselves, and 
the rulers [religious, financial and nolitical] take counsel to- 
gether against Jehovah and against-his Anointed.” Ah ! yes; 
we can see this fulfilling on every hand. The kings of Europe 
are banded together against Socialistic influencesi and they 
set or establish their power over the people by various combi- 
nations. The lesser rulers, the monev-minces and relinious- 
princes, are also busy; and Unions, C&ibinations, Trust; and 
Syndicates are the order of the day, not only in financial, but 
beginningly in religious matters. 

But little do any of these imagine that they are preparing 
to resist the establishment of the kingdom of Jehovah in the 
hands of his Anointed Son. Neverthzless, this is just what 
thev are doing. The time is at hand for the fall of nresent 
systems and ‘ior the establishment of God’s long prbmised 
kingdom which will enforce his will on earth even as it is done 
in heaven. So far from knowing that they are setting them- 
selves to oppose God’s will, they are so blinded that they call 
their own poor tottering thrones God’s kingdoms. But in vain 
do they worship him in lip and form while their hearts are 
far from him. 

Verse 3. 
His will is not in all their thoughts. 

“Let us break their bands and cast away their 
cords from us.” The translators of the common version got 
the impression that these words represented the sentiments of 
the kings and rulers ; but not so: they are the expression of 
Jehovah and his Anointed, relative to the kings and rulers who 
have banded themselves together to oppose the execution of 
God’s plan, because it includes the fall of their power. God 
will break all their bands-their combinations and trusts of 
every sort-and will cast off the cords, by which they still 
attempt to claim God’s favor, protection and Word as uphold- 
ing their kingdoms, rights, authorities, etc. See Isa. 8:9-13. 

Verses 4 and 5. “He that sitteth in the heavens shall 
laugh li. e.1 the Lord shall have them las well as their won- 
der&l banding together] in derision. Then shall he speak unto 
them in his wrath and trouble them in his sore displeasure.” 

For eighteen centuries the civilized world has heard the 
words of the Great King, instructing that all righteousness con- 
sists in loving God with all the heart, mind, being and strength, 
and in loving our neighbor as ourself; and that he that exalt- 
eth himself shall be abased, while he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted. But his instructions have been unheeded 
except by the very few: pride and love of money and power 
have ruled. Now the time has come to speak the same truth 
in a different manner-so loudly and so forcibly that they 
will never be forgotten. And the great time of trouble just 
approaching, such as was not since there was a nation, will 
be merely the reiteration of the Lord’s message, once given 
in tender tones, but unheeded. 

Verse 6. “Yet [meanwhile] I [Jehovah] have established 
my King upon Zion, my holy mountain [kingdom].” Thus 
briefly does God announce what his work will be in connection 

with the overthrow of human systems and governments. He 
will establish Christ’s Millennial kingdom, and he shall take 
unto himself his great power and reign.-Rev. 11: 17, 16. 

Verses 7-9. Here, evidently, the speaker is our Lord Jesus. 
The words represent the lesson that he will first make plain to 
the world-that it is by the Father’s divine decree that he 
takes possession. “I will make known the decree: Jehovah 
hath said unto me, “Thnu art my Son; this day have I begot- 
ten thee.” The fulfillment of this was when our Lord Jesus, 
as the man Christ at thirty years, consecrated himself wholly 
to the will and plan of God, even unto death. There tie 
sacrifice was really made which was “finished” three and a half 
years after at Calvary; and there, too, he was begotten of the 
spirit to the divine nature, to which he was fully born three 
and a half years later, when he was made a quickening spirit, 
by a resurrection to the perfection of the divine nature- 
“highly exalted.“-Phil. 2:8-10. 

Next comes the enthronement of the Son in his Millennial 
kingdom. He at his first advent “bought us with his own 
precious blood,” and consequently he has only to “ask” for 
that which he redeemed to get it. He would have asked for 
it at once, but for another feature of the plan-the selection 
first, from among the purchased race, of a bride and joint- 
heir in his kingdom. This selection will be complete at his 
second advent, and then he will be ready to deal with the 
world, the nations, and then he will ask and receive from the 
Father all the power and authority necessary. “Ask of me, and 
I will give thee the nations for thine inheritance, and the 
earth to its uttermost parts for thy possession.” 

While the object of the kingdom will be to establish peace 
on earth and good will toward men, it will not be peacefully 
introduced. The beginning of Messiah’s reign will mean the 
greatest revolution the world has ever seen. (Dan. 12 : 1; Matt. 
24:21.) Kings and princes will hold on to power and advan- 
tage to the l&t, andas a result all will be dashed in pieces. 

Verses 10-12. After telline of the fullness of the authoritv 
given to him, and that it mu& be enforced, even though such 
a revolution. be necessary to introduce it, the greax King 
of Glory shows his willingness to be merciful, and points out 
that, if the trouble comes thus upon men, it will be because of 
their neglect to come into harmony with him. But the kings 
and rulers of earth will not hear nor heed the exhortation. and 
this is clearly indicated in prophecy. They will not hear the 
voice of the antitypical Elijah class-the church in the flesh 
(See Yillelznial Dawn, Vol. II., Chap. viii.)-and hence the 
earth will be smitten with the great disaster so clearly foretold 
in Scripture.-Mal. 4 : ti. 

These verses 8-12 were freely quoted and applied by the 
popes to their systems during the dark ages of Papacy’s tri- 
umph-that was the counterfeit Antichrist’s millennium. See 
hfillennial Dwn, Vol. II., Chap. ix. 

“Blessed are all they that put their trust in him [Christ].” 
These words stand as an offset to the promise of great trouble 
and overthrow for such as oppose the new and rightful King 
of earth. It includes the church primarily-the real, the be- 
lieving, the consecrated church. When men’s hearts begin to 
fail them for fear of those things coming upon the earth- 
when the powers of the heavens [the nominal churches] shall 
be shaken, these are instructed to look up and lift up their 
heads, because their redemption draweth nigh. At tbe same 
time that destruction comes to the one class, redemption and 
glory comes to the other. Compare Isa. 35:4; 63:4.’ 

Yea, beloved. can not all we who see the sign ( indication 1 
of the presence’of the Son of Man now say, “Happy are all 
they that put their trust in him-” 

“HE CARETH FOR YOU” 
“Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for you.“-1 Pet. 5:7. 

“What can it mean? Is it aught to him 
That the nights are long and the days are dim? 

“0 wonderful story of deathless love! 
Each child is dear to that heart above: 

Can he be touched by the griefs I bear, 
Which sadden the heart and whiten the hair? 

He fights for me when I cannot fight; 

Around his throne are eternal calms, 
He comforts me in the gloom of night; 

And strong, glad music of happy psalms, 
He lifts the burden, for he is strong; 

And bliss unruilled by any strife. 
He stills the sigh, and awakens the song; 

How can he care for my poor life? 
The sorrow that bowed me down he bears, 
And loves and pardons, because he cares. 

“When shadows hang o’er me the whole day long, 
And my spirit is bowed with shame and wrong; 
When I am not good, and the deeper shade 
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid; 
And the busy world has too much to do 
To stay in its course to help me through, 
And I long for a Savior--can it be 
That the God of the universe cares for me? 

“Let all who are sad take heart again. 
We are not alone in our hours of pain; 
Our Father stoops from his throne above 
To soothe and quiet us with his love. 
He leaves us not when the storm is high, 
And we have safety, for he is nigh. 
Can that be trouble which he doth share ? 
Oh ! rest in peace, for the Lord does care.“-gel. 
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No. 7 

“THE BRIDE, THE LAMB’S WIFE” 
**I have eipousetl you as a chaste virgin unto one husband, even Christ.“-2 Cor. 11:2. 

(Special nttcntion and careful study of this subject is required, for reasons explained further along.-Editor.) 

The letter of tile -1postle L’.lul in which these words occur 
n as ndtl~e--cd to thr cl1111 clr of God at Corinth nnd to all the 
saints in all .\chai.l (2 COY. 1 : 1 ). nnd together wi-ith the other 
cpiitlc- \v.I. tlc~igncd bv tlir lioly Spirit for the instruction of 
thr 11 ho1P rlmrrh. dIIr~iI~ the entire Gospel age. Therefore 
\Vllfm the -\l’o’tlr %l+VY. “1 llarr espoused qou as a chaste vir- 
giII unto one hni-l~mtl, rr~n Chri-;t,” it 1s evident that the 
entil e f,litlltnl church i, mrnnt-all who as “wise virgms” will 
continue f.lithful to the espousal vows. Such will, in due 
time. 1~ arccptetl of Christ a4 his glorious bride without spot 
or 11 rinklc or any such thing. 

Thi. beautiful figure of ihe church’s relationship to Christ 
ii made very plollliiic~nt in the Scriptures. See the invitation 
to beconic> the bricle in Psa. 4.5: 10, 11, and the promised joy 
and gladneqs of those who accept it. and prove themselves 
worthv of it. Tbcn rend Paul’s counsel to the husbands and 
wires’ ~110 .ire tl uly wedded in the Lord: they two shall be 
one tic,.h-as one person, 11avmg but one mind and one common 
interr-t. pur1)ose and ami. And for this purpose, to this end, 
each is to’ foisake the former ties which u&ted them to parents 
and brotbcri and siyteri. Then snvs the Apostle, “This is a 

& 

great myytci y”- it i- hometlling rarely seen, even among Chris- 
tian hnsban(ls and \ylvcs-“but I speak concerning Christ and 
the ch~lcb.” t!le Bridegroom ant1 bride between whom the 
union n-ill be ,.‘erfcrt.--iiph. 5 :22-33. 

Isaac md his wife. Rebecca, furnish a striking type of 
Christ and the church as bridegroom and bride, to wluch we 
n-ill lefrr later: and the Revelator points to the heavenly Jeru- 
salem, the glorified church, a4 the blide, the Lamb’s wife. 

The teaching of thiy oft-repeated and beautiful symbol, b;v 
which the Lord would have us understand and appreciate 111s 
great love and tender rarr for u9 as hi* rhurrh, is so plain that. 
yt seems strange that any should fail to coniprehend it; yet 
through a mi*applirntion of a type some few have reached erro- 
neouq conclusions on the subject. Two of the dear friends of 
the truth think the!; hare found new light on this subject, 
though their views differ somewhat, and both cannot be right. 

One 11old~ that the patriarchs and prophets of the past 
dispensation, mentioned in Heb. 11, will, in their resurrection, 
constitute the bride; and the other holds that the bride of 
Chric;t is to be composed of the liring Israelites now regather- 
ing to Palestine, ~11o. as we hare seen, shall be the first to be 
blesscAd and restored to human perfection under the new Mil- 
lenninl dispensation. While dissimilar in some respects, these 
vieni are sufficiently alike to be examined tqgether. 

\\-e replv ( 1 1, It would be impossible m God’s order to 
call tbl& 111 itIt> I~tol c the britlc~~room. It pleased the Father 
that in thcl -1nointcbtl Onr -111 fullness should dwell-that in all 
thing, he should hare the pre-eminence. (2) It would be an 
incongruous and impossible union for the bridegroom to be . . splrltual. and the bride to be human. It would be out of har- 
mony. too, with our Lord’s prayer, “Father, I will that they 
also \\hom thou hast qit,~‘sz WC be ~cilh 1y?e where I am, that 
they may behold my glory;” and again, with his statements- 
‘.I go to prepare a place for you,” and “I will come again and 
receive you unto myself, that where I am there ye may be 
also.” How could Bridegroom and bride hare fellowship and 
union. joint-heirship and joint-inheritance. if one were of the 
spiritual and the other of the human nature? 

Both of the objecting frlenda recognize the force of the 
type to wbirh ne long ago ralled attention-that Abraham, 
Isaac and Rebecca rrprryent .Jehovah, Christ and the bride. 
But both srcm to hnvr forgotten that a type must not be used 
tn trnrh a dortrine, but merely to illustrate One that is already 
taurrlrt in r)lain terms. 

‘I:ot!l l,;o~~d to claim that Isaac represented the entire 
C;oir~l chn1 ch-1Imd and bodv-+nd that Re’becca. his bride. 
nlrc;t thcrr/r~c represrnt 5ome ‘other class. They cl&n that ai 
NV 11nje \lronn. or rather as the Apostle has shown, that 
Sarah. I+aac’~ mother, wa\ a type of the Abrahamic Covenant 
; C;al. 4 :24, 31). and as Sarah died brfore Eliezer was sent to 
seek a b&e for Isaac. tltcreforr the Gospel Covenant must, 
come to an end before the call of the bride: and hence that the 
calling of the brltle nil1 be deferred until this Gospel age is 
ended. The fact that thr servant iq instructell not to take a 
~~fra for J-sac from among thr Canaanites, but to po to Abm- 
~l.~m’, own kindred for her. they interpret to sigmfy that the 
ljride must be of the nutural seed of Abraham, claiming accord- 
inyl\ that she rnul(l not IW selected from .Jews and Gentiles as 
1 :I+ c;~+pel church has been selectrd, but must be Jewish ex- 
cluyikeiy. 

We have stated thus fully and clearly their position, which 
we believe to be erroneous, so that the answer may be the 
more conclusive to these friends and to all. 

Let, us see to it, beloved, that we are of those who 11old the 
Head (Cal. 2:19\. who acknowledge in every thought and doe- 
trine the pre-em&ence of our Redeemer. fie is t%e anti-type 
of Isaac-not we. He, alone, and apart from us, was the heir 
of all things. We were strangers to him and afar off, like 
Rebecca, &&en Christ, (Isaac) <‘becnme Lord of all and was 
highly exalted and given a name above every name, and when in 
consequence he could say, “911 power in heaven and in earth 
is given unto me.” Ah, yes. 1 “Of the people there was none 
with him.” 

It is since he is thus Lord of all, and our Lord, that we or 
any have received an invitation from the Father to become his 
bride and joint-heir. To us the spirit of truth declares, as 
Eliezer declared to Rebecca and her family concerning Isaac: 
His father is verv rich. and all that he hath he has siren to 
his Son-“he is cord oi all” the estate, and fully his 3ather’s 
representative, and the Father now seeketh for him a bride 
and joint-heir. 

And as in the type certain gold ornaments were presented 
to Rebecca from the moment that, she entertained the good 
tidings. so with us: from the moment that we first pare ear 
to &e’ Father’s invitation or “high-calling” we h&e been 
blessed. The ornaments, being of gold, symbolize cZi~:i~ bless- 
ings, gold always symbolizing divine things. The golden adorn- 
ments were first, earrings, representing the blessed effect of 
hearing the call: and secondlv. bracelets for the hands, repre- 
senting the blessed effect of ‘the divine call upon our’ doings 
thereafter. 

And so these blessings came merelv from the attentive 
hearing of the high call; and yet grea’ter blessin 

x 
s followed 

when we accented that, call and said that we woul leave our 
father’s ho& (the human nature) and our own people 
(earthly friendships) and go to our Espoused One. (I’sa.-45-g- 
11) So in the tvne-when the decision was reached and Re- 
be&a was “betroiied” or “espoused” to Isaac, whom having 
not seen she loved, the serva& presented her &th vessels oj 
silver (svmbolizine truths). and with further iewels or orna- 
ments ‘oi gold (dyvine b&sings and graces), -and with nelu 
raiment. symbolizing her newness of life and relationship to 
the Father and the Son whose call she had accepted.-Gen. 
24~22, 53. 

And as Rebecca’s mother and brother also received some 
valuable presents from the servant of Abraham when she re- 
ceived her greatrr blessing, thi+ symbolizes the fact that not 
o111y are thtb full!/ co~osc~rrt~d OIICY blps+ad when they leave all 
to accept the “high-calling.” but others of the sympathizing 
ones of the household of faith (the justified, but not fully 
sanctified) also receive spiritual blessings through the be- 
trothed class, even before the union with the Bridegroom. 

It should be noted, then, that our friends are building their 
theories upon several misinterpretations. ( 1) Sarah’s death 
before the bride of Isaac was called would show that the prom- 
ised “Seed” mentioned in the Abrahamic Covenant was fulfillea 
in the person of our Lord *Jesus--the heir, and the only heir 
under that Covenant. (Heb. 1:2; Titus 3:5-7) This the 
Apostle expresses clearly, saying-“He saith not, ‘And to seeds, 
as of many, but. as of one ‘And to thy seed’-which is 
Christ.” (Gal. 3:16) That the Apostle here uses the name 
Christ to refer to our Lord Jesus personally, exclusive 
of his church, is shown clearly by his further use of the 
word in the succeeding verses of this same chapter. See verses 
22, 24, 26 and 27. In verses 28 and 29 he brings in the name 
Christ as applicable to all the church, but in such a manner 
as to show that it is our coming into betrothal and union with 
him that gives us a slmre in that name and in the honors and 
glorious fbture which it implies. “If ye be Christ’s [if ye, like 
Rebecca, the type, have accepted the Father’s offer to become 
joint-heirs with his Son, if ye have joyfully accepted the call- 
ing presented to you by the servant, the Spirit of truth, and 
have forsaken all, and are fully betrothed to your Lord] then 
[not by being, like your Lord, natural heirs of those covenant 
blessings, but by your union with Christ] ye are Abraham’s 
seed and heirs according to the promise” [children of God, 
whom Ahraham typified : and if children, then heirs: heirs of 
God and joint-heirs with, by and through Jesus Christ, our 
Lord]. 

In Eph. 5:28-30, the Apostle shows that for Christ to love 
his bride is to love himself, for in accepting tho church as his 
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bride the Lord accepts her as his own body, even as in the type 
of this (Adam and Eve and the human union), the wife is 

to Christ the Pearl Merchant and the church the pearl; to 

accepted as the very flesh of her husband and her body as an 
Christ the Sower of the “good seed,” and “wheat” the children 

addition to his members-and the husband as her head. Thus. 
of the kingdom; to Christ the Chief Corner Stone and the 

now, the consecrated, espoused ones while in the flesh represent 
overcoming church the living stones builded up into him unto 

Christ in the flesh; and in their daily sacrifices they are filling 
a holy temple of God; to Christ the vine and his people the 
branches. 

up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ (Cal. 1:24) ; 
and by and by, when glorified, when made spirit-beings like 

A little reflection upon these facts will surely convince all 

their glorious Lord, they will be his glorified spouse and joint- 
that our friends were mistaken in concluding that because the 

heir, and still loved as himself-as members of his bodv. 
church in some places in Scripture is callgd “the body” she 

Again, the view that the bride must be of the natur”a1 seed 
could not also with equal propriety be called “the bride” of 
Christ. 

of Abraham is a mistake. Rebecca was not of the seed of 
Perhaps, indeed, their error may result (under the 

Abraham. If it had been the design to represent the bride of 
Lord’s overruling providence) in bringing clearer views on the 

Christ as being taken from among-the Je\;s, the natural seed 
subject, not to themselves alone, but also to others of the 
church. 

of Abraham, no doubt a daughter of Hanar. who represented 
the Jewish or Law Covenant,“would have “been chosen: On the 

The above figures, while very different, serve, each better 

contrary, when studying or applying a known type we should 
than any other, to illustrate some peculiar feature either of 

be sure not to &rn tvne and antitvnc. Abraham as a part of 
the character of the Lord or of the church, or of the relation- 

the type represented” -God ; and h&ce Abraham’s own-people 
ship between them. For instance, as sheep the church must be 
meek, willing to be led-not wavmard, headstrone and ner- 

renresented God’s neonle. as contrasted with the Canaanites, who 
represented the &fully wicked. This feature of the ‘type 

verse like goats; they must, how”erer, not only be- meek gnd 
docile and neace-loving like sheen. but like soldiers t!lev must 

points out to us the fact that while God does call sinners to “fight a good fight” aid overcome the world and its inufluence. 
repentance, he does not call sinners to become joint-heirs with 
Christ, his Son and heir. To this close and glorious relation- 

conquering self-and overcoming obstacles put in the way of 
their service for the Lord bv the world and the devil. Sheen 

ship he invites only those whom he recognizes as friends of are not overcomers and o\:ercomers are not sheepish; tw; 
righteousness and truth. In a word, this type confirms the 
teachings of the Apostles, that it is after we have been “justi- 

opposite truths were to be taught and two opposite illustra- 
tions were necessary; as “sheen” we follow our Shenherd and 

fied by faith, and have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that we hare access into this grace lthis call to ioint- 

gladly obey his WOE& and as “soldiers” of the erosi we fight 

heirship with the only begotten Son” and heir] wherein we 
against all opposition that would hinder our following aud 

stand-rejoicing in hope of [sharing] the glory of God.” (Rom. 
obeying our Captain; but we fight the good fight-for truth 
and right and love, and not selfishly and with carnal weapons. 

5:1, 2) Then n-e shall be fullv united to him, and see him as 
he is, receive his name. nhich”is above every name, and enter 

The figure of a body beautifully represents the intimate 
relationshin existinrr between our Lord Jesus and his church. 

into (his mother Sarah’s tent) the nrivileees and onnortunities 
for blessing the lvorld promised in’ the Xbrahami’c’Covenant, 

He is the-Head--l: plans, directs, supervises and cares for 

represented by Sarah.--Gal. 4 : 24. 
the various members of his body, the church, and all real mem- 

So, then, we have shown Scripturally ( 1) that Isaac pri- 
bers are dependent upon each other and upon the Head and 

marilv represented our Lord, the “heir of all thinas,” nerson- 
are bound together by the ties of spiritual love and com- 

ally, and no others; (2) that the joint-heirs mere”repr&ented 
mon interest. And although the Head has been actually ab- 

in Rebecca. his bride. who n as his onlv ioint-heir : f3) that 
sent for over eighteen hundred years, he has yet been present 

Rebecca typified a class selected from amo;g jrm$kd believers 
in his care and by his Spirit, and representatively through 

-believers in God (Abraham) and in Christ (Isaac) -which 
certain members of the body upon whom he, in his absence, 

is true only of the household of faith and surely not true of 
confers certain gifts representing his qualities and oHice 

the *Jews; (4) that the Abrahamic Covenant, represented bv 
as the head of the church-the eye, the mouth, the cur mem- 
bers. 

Sarah, bore only ol?e seed. which is Christ .Jesus; and that ft 
(1 Cor. 12:15, 21) We should have missed much 

had the illustration of the Lord as the Head and the church as 
died or ceased as a mother when he had finished his course 
and become heir of all things; (5) that if we would become 

his body been omitted. We are glad that no good thing or 

joint-heirs of the opportunity and honor (of being God’s seed 
illustration helpful to those who would walk uprightly has 
been omitted. 

through whom the blessing of the world will come) contained 
in that ,4brahamic Covenant, typified by Sarah, there is no 

And when once clearly seen and fully appreciated, me feel 

other way than by becoming Christ’s-by giving ourselves to 
sure that none will regret the use by the Spirit of any figures 
used to show the church and her relationshin to her Lord- 

him according to the Father’s invitation bv the spirit of the 
truth-losing-our own name and taking his,“and forgetting our 

especially that representing her as the chaste- virgin espoused 
to Christ and soon to be made one with him in nature and 

father’s house (earthlv hones and ambitions) and our own 
people and becoming wholly’his -his Bride, whom he loves and 

likeness and glory and work. As the figure of head and hod) 

will cherish as “his own body.” 
represented the care of the Lord in and over the church dur- 

Sext, let us look at the objection which seems to have led 
ing his actual absence in “a far country,” the figure of the 

into the misinterpretations M hich we have here sought to cor- 
betrothed or espoused virgin, longing for the coming of the 

rect. It is claimed that because the church is sometimes called 
Bridegroom and the consummation of her hopes and his 

the body of Christ, of which Jesus is the Head, it could not 
promises, represents the actual state of the case far better. 
Like Rebecca we mere already virgins. pure oues, n-!loce siu, 

also be the bride. Therefore, say the obiectors. the bride must, 
be one class and the body another class.” ’ 

had been pardoned (by the grace of God through. the ntomng 
sacrifice of Christ), and therefore of the household of faith. 

This at first has a show of logic, but we must not trust 
our imperfect minds to reason straight, if we wander away 

before we mere called of the Spirit to go to him to become 
his bride and ioint-heir. Like her we each I and all of the 

from the Word and forget that “thus it is written.” We must faithful little ‘kock from the fir&) have been5ct,othcd to 
compare spiritual things with spiritual things, as the Apostle 
directs, and let the Word of God be its own interpreter. Just 

our Lord and are following on to know the Lord and see hiin 

as unreasonably might we say that if Christ is the “Good 
as he is and to share his glory-under the lead of the Spirit. 

Shepherd” and we members of his body, we could not also be 
Already we have exceeding great and precious promises, gift- 

“his sheep,” or members of the “little flock” to whom it is the 
and graces of the spirit, but we arc not satisfied: me pr ilc 

Father’s good pleasure to give the kingdom, and that the little 
them and treasure them, but we think of them only as fole- 
tastes of the greater blessings to come when we shall enter 

flock could not be the bride, because no shepherd ever marries 
his flock. Just as unreasonably we might say, too, that when 

fully into the-joys of our Lord. WC shall be satisfied only 
when we shall see him as he is -when we shall awake in hi* 

Christ is termed the Captain of our salvation, and we “good likeness.- 1 John 3:2; Psa. 17:15. 
soldiers,” the soldiers must be another class: because it is said 
that we are the sod?/ of Christ and members in narticulnr. 

All along the journey, like Rebecca, the church has been 

Just as unreasonably-might we argue that those whom Christ 
on the look-out for him whom, not having seen, she 

is not ashamed to call his “brethren” must be a different class 
loved, and in whom, though she saw him not, yet she ic 

from those called the bride and the body of Christ, because 
joiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory at the thought of 

naturally a man does not marry his brethren, nor are they his 
the coming union. ( 1 Pet. 1:8) And now, oh, blessed vision 1 

own body. Just as unreasonably might we proceed to argue 
our eyes of faith, like Rebecca’s, are keen and we see one iI1 

that a captain never marries his soldiers, and that hence the 
the field (the world) annroaching us. Like Rebecca. we a+ 

.  .  I  

bride, the body, the good soldiers, the brethren and the little 
our guide (the Spirit of truth) who it is-half surmising 
from the first that it ia our Beloved. as \\e see his statelr 

flock of sheep must be different classes. The same reasoning 
would also apply to the relationship of Christ as our great 

steppings among the nations and note the promised sians of 

High Priest and ourselves as the royal priesthood under him; 
his preaeqrce. The Spirit of the Lord through his W&d i* 
even now assuring us that what we see is “the sign [or mani- 
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festationl of the Son of Man,” and that the hour of our rap- 
ture is near at hand. Soon we shall pass beyond the vail of 

the present age. When the new conditions have been ushered 

death and be with him (See Gen. 24:64, 65) -and be accepted 
in, there will no longer be use for the symbols which now serve 
so well to illustrate the true church, such as “good fish.” 

with him into the work and office of fulfilling the covenant 
represented in Sarah. 

“wise virgins,” 
This in the type is shown by the en- 

“good soldiers,” “vine-branches,” “sheep;” 
“wheat,” etc. In connection with the Darable of the harvest- 

trance of Rebecca with Isaac into Sarah’s tent. 
When it is remembered that the Apostle refers to mother 

ing of the “wheat” class the Lord cleirly shows this change 
of illustration ; 

Eve as a likeness of the church and father Adam as a figure 
for, instead of speaking further of glorified 

of our Lord Jesus: and when we remember that in order to 
wheat, he changes and uses the sun as a more appropriate 

the development of Eve a deep sleep fell upon Adam and 
figure, saying : “Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 

she was formed from his wounded side, we see a beautiful 
Sun in the kingdom of their father.” Just so with the figure 

harmony between this type and the facts. In order that we 
of “the bride, the Lamb’s wife.” It is used repeatedly in 

should have a being at all and be capable of receiving a call 
reference to the church during the period of her espousal, but 

to be the bride of Christ, it was necessary that our Lord 
ceasee and is merged into another symbol or figure with the 
end of this age. 

should die for us--the deep sleep of death came upon him, 
his side wn4 riven as the price of our life, our existence- 

Those who have but an imperfect knowledge of the old 
Jewish usage in marriage. which is the basis of the illustra- 

and being thus justified by his death we were acceptable to 
him a3 hi3 bride. When all the chaste, wise virgins (i. e.. the 

tion, might-suppose that,the church could not be appropriately 

“overcomers.” the “good soldiers.” the faithful: fruit-be&ing 
or properly likened to the bride or wife until the marriage. 

members or “branches” of the “Vine.” the obedient “sheen.” 
This would be true according to present custom; but the 

the sacrificing royal “priests”) have bhen selected and prep&d 
Jewish custom fits the facts much better, and was doubtless 

and made r&dy ‘for &ion with the Bridegroom, the hairiage 
so arranged of God as a type. This old custom was for the 

or arlorificntlon nil1 be accomnlished: and then the reaenera- 
father or some friend of the man to make a contract, ar- 

tion of tile ~rorld will follow: ’ 
” range terms, etc., for him with the one to be invited to be- 

come his wife and joint-heir. Such a one was called “the 
THE REUENEaATION OF THE WORLD friend of the Bridegroom.” With them this contract con- 

But here again some are inclined to err: comparing spiritual stituted the real marrzage, but the contracting parties lived 
things with natural. they fall into the error of expecting that apart usually for a year, after which came the wedding feast 
the world will be regenerated somewhat after the manner of celebrating their union, and thereafter they lived together. 
the fir-t generation or natural birth: and conseauentlv thev 
begin to ij:onder and speculate as to how the Bridle of “Chri& 

John the Baptist at our Lord’s first advent occupied the posi- 
tion of “friend of the Bridegroom” toward the Jewish nation- 

will conceive and bring forth children during the Millennial 
age. and point to Adams and Eve and their”offspring as an 

seeking to have them accept of Christ the Bridegroom and 
become his bride. (John 3 :29) The nation as a whole re- 

illustration of Christ and the church and the ye-generation of jetted the offer, but’ a small remnant of them (the apostles. 
the WOi Id. etc.) accepted, and also became in turn the friends ‘of the 

All tlii3 is a mistake, and comes from carrying a fiuure Bridegroom. the mouthpieces of the Soirit to seek amonp 
further than God intended, and further than the &in itlate- God%-peoplk-believing Gentiles included-for the chaste, wis: 
ments of his Word authorize. The exnression recleneratzon 
does signify to ?iz;e lite ugaijl. but it in’no wag il<plies that 

virgins and to espouse such to Christ-telling them of “the 
riches of grace in Christ Jesus.” While the church as a 

it will be given in the same way as now. Adam was the first 
generator of his race: Christ ‘is prepared to be the second 

whole is sometimes spoken of as one virgin, because the mar- 

Tather. the re-generator to such of *the’ race as will accept the 
riage to be completed soon will be with one Lord, yet each 
faithful individual of the church is recognized as a wise vir- 

life he offers in his wav and unon his conditions. The time 
for this offer of rearenerition to’the world will be in the Mil- 

gin, and really, each is individually andv separately espoused 
to the Lord. This is clearlv stated bv the Aoostle in Rom. 

lennial age, as our Lord clearly shows. (Matt. 19:28) He 7:4. “Wherefore, my breth;en, ye also are bicome dead to 
will then cause all to hear the eood tidings that as thev lost 
human perfection (mental, moral and phv&al) in Ada; the; 

the Law by the body [sacrifice] of Christ; that ye should be 
married to another, even to him who is raised from the dead.” 

may haqe their inherited condemnation blotted out, and mai So then the work of espousing “wise virgins” to Christ as 
regain those blessines and favors lost, at the hands of Christ 
thiir Redeemer, by ‘proving their desire to be at-one with God 

to a husband has been in progress throughout the entire Gospel 
we ; and each espoused one is in turn permitted to serve in 

through him. another capacitylas a “friend of the-Bridegroom” to tell 
As during the Gospel age the church, the bride, is re- others of the great Drivilege and. co-oneratinn with the Smrit 

generated and begotten to a ?I~ZU nature bv faith in and obedi- of the truth, ‘to say, “Co&e,” to wh&oever “will. (See *Rev. 
ence to ccl tain esceetling great and precibus promises limited 22 :17, 20.) And the living representatives of thl+ cla*- at 
to this age, so in the next age other precious promises of any time have constituted, properly aycaking, the bl itle or 
earthly restitution \\ill be the begetting influence by obedience church, although the church or bride will not be actually com- 
to nh~ch. under God’s arrangement, they shall be re-generated plete without all the members. As in Jewish custom the 
and rritored to the original likeness and harmony with God. espoused virgin was called a bride from the time of her con- 

The figure of the brldcgroom and the bride is at an end beit or contract with the bridegroom, so the espoused virgin 
when they twain are made one. To carry this figure further church is called Christ’s bride-before the consummation of 
and tnlk about children of the bride is unwarranted by the their union. Accordingly, the Scriptures speak of the mar- 
Scriptuies, and is unjui;tifiable speculation. We would have riage feast coming after the “wife hath made herself ready.“- 
just as much right to speculate further about the Lord’s Rev. 19:7. 
“sheep,” and to say that sheep are cared for in order to get In Rev. 18 :23, when speaking of Babylon’s fall, it is de- 
their wool and finallr for the sheuherd to sell off or to kill 
and eat. and that. thhrefoie. after ;i while all the church will 

clared that the voice of the Bridegroom and the voice of the 
bride shall 110 more be heard in her: clearly showing that 

be $0 dealt with by our Good Shepherd. F reviously 
used 

they had spoken in and through Babylon, tl; con- 
If the type of Adam and Eve and their union, representing class. and that the names brideaoom and bride were 

the umon to bc accomplished between Christ and his church, applicable before Babylon’s fall and bef&e the marriage feast. 
did not e11d at that union, but continued and included the In Rev. 21:9 we are invited to “come hither” to the yet 
bearing of chlldrcn. then the sin of Bdam and Eve and their future standuoint and eet a view of the bride. the Lamb’s 
expul~‘1on from Eden must al<o be parts of the type, which wife, and see-how she will then appear. “And ge showed me 
must be fulfilled on n still mnre awful scale than the type. the holy city Jerusalem descending out of heaven from God, 
But. \t c repeat. the type ended when Adam accepted of Eve having the glory of God.” 
a- hi, \\if&-n hen th&r became one * for this fin;1 union or 

This, it will be noted, is given 

onem+> and ioint-helr&o, between’ Christ and his faithful 
to mark the change of the symbol from a bride to a city; just 
as elsewhere the figure was shown to change from “wheat” to 

ffJlhl\\ ,‘r.. ii ‘ill that U, intended to be typified. “the sun.” A city is a symbol of a government, and the call- 
.Tuyt so. too, with the type of Isaac and Rebecca: it ends ing of it the New Jerusalem city would signify-The new, 

whrre Isaac receives his espoused into his mother’s tent, and an&-typical government of peace. ‘There has Keen no occasion 
doei not estend to the long-time barrenness of Rebecca; nor for the use of such a svmbol durine the Gosnel see. because the 
to the two kinds of twin sons (\\ho figure in an entirely dif- church has not been ih ruling poker; and &when-ilorified with 
ferent type, ai the -4po5tle shows) ; nor to the blind old age her Lord the figure of a virgin-bride waiting for full union 
of Isaac, and hii deception by Rebecca and Jacob. with the Brideaoom will no longer be armrouriate as now: 

The majority of the figures used apply to and illustrate hence the change from the one syn&ol to thl’otger. 
matters of the present age, and terminate with this age; being “THY MAKFsB IS THY HUSBAND” 
finished, they are either dropped or merged into other figures The Old Testament makes several references like the 
which better represent the changed condition of affairs beyond above to some union or Covenant between Jehovah and Israel. 
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See Isa. 54:1-6; Ezek. 16:32; Jer. 3:14; Hosea 2:2-7, 14-20. 
The contracting Darties are Jehovah and Israel, but the refer- 
ence to a uni&‘is in a less particular sense. than the New 
Testament references to Christ and the bride. the Lamb’s 
wife. Indeed, the word husband as above simpli means care- 
taker. In another place Judah is representkd‘ as being the 
unfaithful husband. (Mal. 2:11-15) In Isa. G2:3-5, in repre- 
senting the future blessing of the land of Israel, the figure is 
changed, and it is said that her sons shall marry her, and 
that she shall be as a lamy, and as a croltn in the Lord’s hand. 
and that he will rejoice over the restored land like as a 
bridegroom reJoices over his bride. 

Of all the references Isaiah 54 is the most explicit ; and upon 
it God has given us light through the Apostle Paul. ( Riad 
Gal. 4:22-31 in the EnoDhatac Diaalott and in Rotherham’s 
translation. ) 

Y 

Here we are shown clearly that the barren woman who is 
to be blessed and to brine forth children and to sina. and 
whose Maker is her husba;d, refers neither to the people of 
fleshly Israel nor to the people of spiritual Israel. The Apostle 
declares the whole thing “an allegory,” a figure, a type; and 
he explains the figure. Sbraham was a type of God and Abra- 
ham’s wives were types of God’s Covenants. The covenant 
first declared was the Gos~l Covenant, by which God promised 
to bless the world through the promised -Seed, which & Christ. 
This covenant was tvuified bv Sarah. But this nromise has 
been barren for a lon;g’time-ill the families of thi earth have 
not been blessed, although nearly four thousand years hare 
elapsed since God recognized tllat co\-cll;lut autl s\jore by him- 
self to bring forth such result+ Jle.rirtuur (430 year4 after 
recognizing this cov~nant--C:al. :% : li’ ) God made auothel 
covenant-not so great, IIOWC\-cr. nor by .\ny mean* so good a 
covenant as the former-the L;IW Covenant. This covenant wa* 
typified in Hagar, Sarah’s scrvaut. 

For a time it appeared tlrat the clultlren of the Law Dis- 
pensatiou (fleshly lsracl) \\t’rc the full inheritors of the first 
promise or covenant, a* Hagar bore I,hulael for Sarah and 
upon her knees as her representative. In the type, Ishmael 
passed for a time as Abraham’s son and heir, just as Israel 
after the flesh for ceutui les appeared to be the promised chil- 
dren of God in whom all nations should be blessed. But not 
so was God’s plan, according to which the offspring of Hagar 
the servant rcpreat~ntetl a srrcant class, while the offspring of 
Sarah rcpres&tetl ii clii~s of sons am1 heirs. 

_ - 

The Hapar Covrmrut, the Law Coveuant, did bring fort11 
some noble Yserotrrrts of the Lord-“Moses reriiy was fai&ful as 
a servant over all bi9 liouke” [of servants], but few in all- 
Abraham, Isaac :III~ .Iac~ol). au11 the 1101~ prophets down to 
John. (heb. 3 : l-4;. ) Thc~e the HaraIl- C&&ant began to 
bear: Christ our Loltl nari bcrotteu and born of the Spirit 
and became Yjou and Lord aud hrir of all-Christ as a -Sou 
over his own house [i~lko ~ii~], ~liose house are we if me 
hold fast to our liopc, liriii uuto the end of our trial. 

9s Sarah hat1 but one ~)n, so the rovenaut \\hich she rep- 
resented hnn but oue “Seed, which is Christ,” which, liow- 
ever, under God’s ,nlac~ou+ prcnision, iy made to include all 
*uc11 a3 are accepted through C’hriqt to be his “brethren.” But 
the piomine includes not only tlic tlevc*lopment and blessing 
of the Seed, but also the blcssr,r~/ or all the families of the 
earth through that Seed, and hence, aa the Apostle shows, it 
was tlic I( hole Oospcl in few words.-Gal. 3 :8. 

The Hagar or Law Covenant was again fitly represented 
by the rocky, barren Mt. Sinai, where the law was given and 
where the servant house was organized as a nation. It was 
also represented by the capital city of that nation, Jerusalem 
-which was continually besieged and in captivity. So says 
the Apostle: the Sarah Covenant is represented in “the emulted 
Jerusalem”-the kingdom soon to come into power to bless 
the world-whose offspring and heirs through Christ we al- 
ready are. This is the city (i. F., government) of which 
Christ shall be the Head, the citv of the Great King and of 
which Jerusalem the liteial was gut an imperfect type. Hell. 
12:18-24: Rev. 21:9-27. 

Abraham and others of the ancient worthies believed God, 
that he would establish righteousness in the earth, and that 
under his righteous government they would fully realize all 
that God had promised them. It is under this perfect city 
or government from God, through Christ, that they shall find a 
countrv ( Ziterallv, a home) which could never have come under 
the i&perfect city (government) of bondage which was typi- 
fied by Hagar. (See Heb. 11:16) Nevertheless, these all 
have been waiting for the true seed and heir (Christ) to come. 
and until his chirch, his bride, shall be selected and united 
with him: because it is bv and throuah us. “the Seed.” that 
the kingdbm shall come a<d all their g%od hbpes be fulfilled.- 
Heb. 11:39, 40. 

But much of the Sarah Covenant is still future. C’hrl*t 
has become heir of all things, but he has uot yet used his 
great power and reigned; hi has not yet entered fully into 
the crlorv of his high office. He has finished the sacrificial fea- 
tur& of his work &d all things are ready for the consequent 
work of blessing the world; but he waits, according to the 
Father’s plan, until his “brethren,” his “body,” his bride, 
shall be selected and have herself ready. And we, his espoused 
-what of us ? We are coming to him and to the kingdom 
which he and the Father have promised: we are running the 
race for the great prize of our’liigh ralliug to joint 1ieiLhip 
in his divine nature and elorv. We are not. tilled with frar- 
ful apprehensions, appr&hiGg Mt. Siuai \vith its thunderr 
and with its law which none could keel), but \\e are appronch- 
ina a very different condition of things. which ~houltl and doe3 
flli our ilearts with rejoicing. We- iilT approaching Mount 
Zion [the kingdom of Zion], the city [govc’rnment] of the 
livivg God, the heavenly Jerusalem. aiid to [associatiou !villi] 
an innumerable company of angels-a full audibly--aud to 
the natherinp together of the Church of first-born ones. hav- 
ing Leen enr<lledv in the heavens, and to a .Judgc lb110 i- God 
of all, and to the spirits of the righteous mntle perfect. and 
to the Mediator of the Sew Co\ertnnt-Jc-iis~lncl to the 
blood of sprinkling wbicli speaketh better tliiiifi- than that 
of Abel [which speaks our pardon and peace iu&atl of CIS- 
in:! for just vengeance]. This, beloved, is: \\h;lt for cliphteen 
hundred yrars aud more we have been approac1i~n.g~ autl I\ hich 
now, thank God, we are very near. But the ,( orlrl 1~ ap]~roach- 
iug another manifestation of divine pot er, mole terrible than 
that at Sinai, and of which that was but the illustration-a 
time of trouble such as was not since there was a uatlon- 
no, nor ever shall be again-a trouble in \\hich both the c:\‘m- 
bolic t*arth (society) -and the symbolic hcavrus (rc~lc~‘ias- 
lici9m) shall be shokez~ and utterlv rrmoved. to m:11\~ 1 oom 
for our kiugdom which shalt never & shaken, because founded 
by 10~ aud mercy upon prmciplcs of justice, 

TRAVELS IN THE HOLY LAND 
AUGUST 1891--EDITORIAL NOTES-No. II 

The climate of Jerusalem ‘(111 pllaer us. It is pleasantl) 
cool at. night, and, although hot at midday, it is decidedly 
cooler than we had expected to find it. The mountain air is 
very pure aud invigoratii!p. .Jcrusalem is a mountain city- 
in the tops of the mouutams. The four mouutaiu-tops or hills 
within the present walls evidently represented four small cities 
at one time, each with its own wall-Mt. Moriali, hit. Zioii. 
Mt. Acra, Mt. Bezetha, all surrounded by a general wall. 
The city at one time may have been nearly a half larger than 
at prcgent, including more of Bczetha on the northwest and 
more of Zion on the southwest. The difficultv in determining 
arises from the fact that the city has been destroyed and re’- 
built so many times. Excavations in various directions con- 
tinually reveal old fragments of walls or cisterns or other 
ruins, somrtimes fifty or eveu seventy feet below thr present 
surface. The Tyropean valley is now almost level full of 
dcbtis upou which houses have been built and inhabited tbene 
many years. 

At first thr city of Jerusalem is disappointiug. It is built 
af%er the manner of A,rabian cities generally. The streets are 
mere alley-ways, and are not depended on for ventilation. cs- 

ccpt fol the small s11ops or baznrs. 
connect with the street by a door 01 

The dwellings merely 
ilo occa<ioual 11 indo\\. 

The inhabitants seem to rely for light and ventilation u1~1 
inner courts flom which access is had to the varlou+ apal t- 
merits. Thea present buildings, aside from those of tht> \:I! IOU‘: 
religious societies and governmeut and hotel buildlugs. :IIV +sn- 
erally very inferior : yet one is sometimes sui prised at the con- 
trast bet\\cen the outside and the m+le of *omc of thenl. SOI 
need we be surprised if, as the people bcco~nc tle~r~~tled. the11 
ideas of architecture also depreciatctl. ( ‘cbrtaiulv the \-erv an- 
cient ruins from time to time uiicov~~ etl c\tiibit iuore o’f al t 
and diguity than do the moclcr~l stonr htructult~s. 

1110 present population is said to bc fifty tliousnutl. t 0 
sllppohc that it ever containrtl a million people. .15 ,To*r1~liu~ 
intimates, one would be obliged to conclude [ 1 1 that the clt\ 
waq lalgrr thau at present: 121 t11nt t11r11 a, 11O\Y the peoplr 
here li\ecl more closely than in Auie1ican or Eulopau clticy 
(except iii the quaiter-; of the ver) pool ) ; [X] tliat tIlta *ie+ 
\\as at the time of a f(la+t \vhic*ll drt~m many pt~plr to .Ierupa- 
lem from all parts nf Palestine :uid from outside countrie4. 
[II lbat the people from zuburban villages crowded iutv the 
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city for protection from the Remans; and [5] that Solomon’s 
qu.~rx ies and &lbles would, in such an emergency, shelter 
Ility thousand people. 

One I> lnlp~r~ed from the flrst with the fact that religion 
is the chief bummers of Jerusalem. Our guide informs us that 
there ale over seventy convents. These, representing various 
relicioua factions, all seem to be imbued with the one error- 
ILL.: til.:t tlleir ciuty iu 11tr 1s to play much and often and to 
tie ~ruflr:/la. Each -cct thanks God that it is not as the others v 
especially not like tlie lloor people who do a little hone& work, 
.llld, according to cl11 lnc al r,u1gement, earn their bread by 
-v cdt of tare. Fe:\- of them c3teem very highly the great 
Apootle n ho ~1 rote ag;unst those “forbidd”mg to marly”- and 
those “I\110 lnbo1 11ot at all.” Thehe veiv relit?ious people all 
c!;\im to live I)\- faith; but the opinion *of ‘XlYe con~moll peo- 

lble” is that th& eliJoy many of ihe substantials ad even of 
the luxuries of the nreseut life. Of course all claim that 
they till-t to God for iood aud clothing; tJllt from their Craiti- 
neab many believe that their faith Iebts largely upon the 
credulity of their fellowmen, whose large and walmer hearts 
are nwwtl by m~bplacetl sympathy to assist them. These, with- 
out exception, ne belleve, cluml to practice celibacy. They are 
supnorted by friends and religious orders in Europe and Amer- 
i&,*ancl by “the liberal donatyons of visitors, who- regard them 
as martvra. ‘Illev include C’athollcs of all shades, Greek, Ro- 
man, A&enian &d Syrian, “the Americans,” Y,Ge Germans” 
(or Society of the Temple) and Mohammedans. The Arme- 
nian convent on Zion Street is the largest. It can accommodate 
\\ ith lodgmgs about eight thousand -pilgrims. The pilgrims, 
esneciallv of the Greek and Armenian churches. come in great 
n&bers”at the Passover anniver,ary of our L&d’s death: 

\ve enter the city at the Jaffa gate, the nearest to our 
hotel, on the \\ay pas&g large numbers of new buildings 
erected by Jewish societies and others, and much more modern 
looking than those \\ithin the walls. The new outside portion 
is known as IICIU Jerwulem. The Jaffa gate is the bualest of 
the clty’a gates: it is thronged with people and camels and 
donke!, anti trades-folk carrying and crying their wares, espe- 
ciallv eatables, aml with cripples and blind seeking alms. Our 
tl~~&uan lea& tile day to-dear a path for us, &id must re- 
lleatedlv shout “O-ah!” (i. e.. “Look out!” or “Take care!“) 
1 

to c&l ant1 donkey drivels, to prevent our being run over or 
~~~mnled bet\\een a donkey’s and a camel’s burden and the 
~1 all : for me ale not, like the natives, accu&omed to looking 
out $or oul~l\es and dodging. 

Here, nenr the gate \\e hare entered, is the Tower of David 
or the htronghold of Zion. ( 2 Sam. 5 : 7. ) Opposite is a large 
new building erected in 1886. It is occupied by stores below 
xrlti a hotel above. and \\a~ the first modern building erected 
in Jeru5nlem for other than religious pulpores. In elrcavating 
for Its foundation the ruins and foundation of the Tower of 
Hnn.~nerl 11 elc diszo\eretl, and it is built partly up011 the old 
iv.111 of the Tower. Sow read the Lord’s promises-Jer. 31:27, 
38-40~ zecll. 14:9-m 

PEISSII~~ along Zion Street lve come to a building with a 
black dume hAid to be built over the cave where David, Solo- 
mon Rnd manv others of Israel’s king5 were buried. (1 Kings 
2 : 10. ) Tile iamb ib in the possession of the Mohammedans, 
\\ho l,ermlt no one to enter it. A large room above it, thirty 
1)~ fifty feet, iz accessible, however, and we enter it. This 
‘“upper room” is reputed to be the one where our Lord ate 

the Last Supper with his disciples, and where they tarried 
after his ascension and were anointed with the holy splrlt at 
Pentecost. It is supposed that it was here that Peter preached 
the discourse m which he remarked that David’s senulchre was 
still with them. (Acts 2:29.) In memory of the I&d’s wash- 
ing of the disciples’ feet in this “upper room,” Roman Catholic 
monks now wash the feet of some pilgrims, yearly, on the An- 
niversary. 

Our guide says that a splendid view of the city can be had 
from the housetop of “the Americans.” They welcome us to en- 
ter, and we thankfully avail ourselves of t”heir kindness. They 
invite US to sit down, and our conversation naturally drifts into 
religious channels, the Lord’s promise to the land and the people. 
They give us a poor account-of the missionaries, and declare 
that thev do harm rather than good to the natives. all of 
whom, t6ey aver (except those in Their employ), despise them. 
As to the nature of their sins, we can learn no particulars, ex- 
cept that the-r are haughty and lordlv in their bearing toward 
thi poor nati”ves. The-Bishop of the”Church of EnglaGd (imi- 
tating the Patriarchs of the Greek and Roman Catholic 
churches), when passing through the streets, is preceded by 
two servants, one of whom carries a whip to clear the was 
while the other shouts to make way for the superior. Among 
independent-minded people, such as the Arabs, we can readily 
see that such a course would win but few hearts, even though 
long accustomed to such treatment from Turkish government 
officials. The Americans declare that they are there to live 
before the people true Christian lives, and believe they are 
doing more for the cause of Christ than the missionaries. 
This seems good, and we are greatly interested in them and in- 
quire concerning the nature of their work. To our surnrise. 
<hey have “no %~~li,” no mission among the poor, &&ant 
neonle who so much need instruction and heln. Their idea 
‘Jee& to be that living good lires consists in living as “a 
unity”-as one family,-trusting in the Lord to supgy their 
needs. Thev claim that thus thev follow Christ’s footstens. 
who had noi where to lay his hea& and that the early chu& 
had formed a unity. (Acts 4:32-37.) We answer that the 
Lord went about doz~zu rood and had to be about the Father’s 
business; point out tfiai the principle of community, tried in 
the earlv church. had not been taught bv Christ: that it had 
failed; ind that’the Apostles nowl&e tiught that such com- 

munities were to be formed. In proof we cite Paul’s advice 
that men labor with their own hands, that they may have to 
give to those in need (Eph. 4:28), and that for charities each 
should lay by him, on the first day of the week, according 
as the Lord had prospered him. ( 1 Cor. 16:2.) We urge 
that these instruciions are opposed to “community.” They 
do not like Paul so well. so we refer to our Lord’s dvinr 
words to John, in obedience to which John took Mary to ‘;*h& 
own house” (John 19 :27 ) , proving that our Lord had neither 
taught nor practised communism, although that will be more 
nearly the practice of the future. But when they find the 
sword of the spirit too sharp for their theory, they say the 
fear that discussion is not profitable. We realize the shrew cl - 
ness and worldly-wisdom of their leader in this and other 
matters, and, remembering that the Lord had said, He that 
h&h. an. ear, let him hear, we conclude that it is his will 
that we say no more to these who, at present, have no ear for 
the truth. 

(2’0 be Continued.) 

GOD’S WORKS AND WORD 
LESSOX III., APRIL 17, PSALX 19:1-14. 

Golden Test-“The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul.“-Verse 7. 
It is good to meditate upon, to ponder, the Word of the 

L,orcl. for only in ho doing can we receive the nourishment it 
be glad in the Lord.“-Psa. 1:2 ; 77 : 12 ; 119 : 15, IS, 24 ; 143 :5 ; 
llQ:Qi, 104, 111; 104:34. 

i, clr+ncd to give. A hasty reading of the Scriptures and a Here, as well as in the lesson under consideration, the two 
quick return of the miud to other thoughts and pursuits 
m:lk(.-, a sniritual dv\nentic. incanable of assimilatinfz the 

great books of nature and of revelation are pointed out as spe- 
cial themes for the meditation of those who love the Lord and 

~l,lllt of tile truth ani iacking tile strength and pow& of who desire to know more of him. 
nl:ltllle and tlevcnloped Christian character. The Psalmist beau- 
tliully reprcycnts the proper attitude of all those who truly 

Verses 1-6 refer to the silent yet eloquent testimony of 

lr,~ p the l,oltl. and who thereforr delight in his Word and 
nature to the power and skill and wisdom and goodness and 
glory of its divine Author. Its testimony may be read by the 

plan : “His delight is in the law of the Lord, and in his law thoughtful of every land and of every language, by day and 
d0tII he nietlltate clap and night; ” “I will meditate of all thy by night, in all the earth. 
\vo)k, and talk of thy doings ;” “I will meditate in thy pre- 

“The heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork.” Job, con- 

cerlt, and have respect unto thy wayi. I will delight myself 
in thy statlltes: I will not forget thy word;” “Thy testimonies 

sidering the testimony of nature to the glory of God, says, “He 

R~C. my tlc,liKht and my counsellors;” “I meditate on all thy 
is wise in heart and mighty in strength . . . . which maketh 
Arcturus, Orion, and the Pleiades, and the chambers of the 

w(,l ks : I muse on the work of thy hands ;” “Oh, how love I thy 
it iy my meditation all the day; . . . . therefore I hate 

south; which do&h great things past finding out; yea, and 
laa ! wonders without number.” (Job 9:4, 9, 10) And the Lord, 
+rcary false way. . . . .Thy testimomes have I taken as a herit- 
age forever ; ” “Xy meditation of them shall be sweet: I will 

desiring to reassure Job of his superior power and grace, in- 
quires of him, “Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, 
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or loose the bands of Orion ? Canst thou bring forth the con- 
stellations of the Zodiac, each in its season? or canst thou 
guide Arcturus with his sons? Knowest thou the ordinances 
of heaven ? or dost thou appoint its rule on earth?“- Job 
38:31-33. 

Thus, by their numberless multitude, their orderly group- 
ing in various constellations, their continual yet never con- 
flicting movements, their perfect harmony, their magnitude 
and their mutual benign influence, do the shining hosts of 
heaven declare the glory of God, by day and by night. He 
who meditates, upon these things will scarcely be “the fool” 
who saith “in his heart, There is no God;” for all nature 
testifies to the Creator’s glory and power. 

Verses 7-11 refer us to the yet superior glory of God’s 
special written revelation of himself, given through his in- 
spired human agents, the prophets and the apostles. This 
testimonv not only declares the existence and power and wis- 
dom of God, with i silent intimation of his goodness and grace, 
but with overwhelming force it bears to the thoughtful mind 
the convincing testimony of all hi4 glorious attributes and of 
all his love and grace toward us in Christ. 

Hear the Psalmist: “The law of the Lord is perfect, con- 
verting the soul.” Other influences may lead to temporary 
and partial changes of course and action, but nothing else 
eouals God’s revealed truth in producing a change-change of 
biing, character, soul. It is beiausc o&r converting agencies 
and powers are ,o often used (in&ad of thiti one wlrlrlt God 
llil4 provided) that thcrr ilIT *o many mi*rcly glossed-over, 
nomiual Christians, ds compurcd with the few whore entire 
bcingr are turned and fully col?secr;lted to the Lord. Pcoplc 
may be ronverted from savagely to civilization by il grn- 
era1 kuowlcdge; or from intcmpcr~ncc to sobriety by a study 
of the advantages of the latter ovlbr the former; or from dih- 
honesty to honcdy by learuing that “&nebty is the h?bt 

policy.-” But none of these are soul conversions. Only God’s 
truth C:IJI producu, son1 conversion, a+ also 0111’ l.orcl indirates 
in his 1JrayCT, “Sanctify them through thy truth-t111 word 
is truth.” 

‘*The testimony of the Lord is hurt* [uot doubtful, hut clear 
and positive]. m.tking wihc [not the heady and wilful who 
have plans anti thtnrirs of their own and who do not submit 
themselves to the will and plan of God, but] the simple” [the 
hinglt’ hearted who hale no will or plan of their own which 
thry wish the Lord to adopt, but, who seek the Lor4’s will 
onlv 1. 

--‘l’lle 4dllll'S 1 f”‘fcl”‘Eim-;~]l]JOiJlt~llcJlth : th ap]JOilltcd 
plam] of the LoltL ;IIX~ right, rejoicing the heart.” YCJ. in- 
dtacd, God’s glorious, appointed plan of the age:, rejoices the 
hearty of all who h:lvch come to :I knowledge of it. 

“'h? COJllJll;lJldJllC'JJtS r,,tilSrUh-lJrCCCptn 01' tWdliiJ~h] Of 
tlit~ l,oril are clear, c>iilightening the eyes” [slla# iiig 11s the Un- 
nlistakable cniirsi~ n11i1 i>nil ot righteousness and of unright- 
eoilvJfwJ. 

“The fear [giraR -reverence] of the Lord is clean [a pure 
and lofty srntiJJJeJJt babed upon love and grutitude, and not 
U~HJll d afwile rc~cognition of tyranny and power,] enduring 
forever.” 

“The judgments [ i,~,isW~“t-orclinallces or decrees] of the 
Lord nrr true: thev are ultorrcthrr righteous. More to be de- 
bira:tl ale they’ tliall gold ; ye& than &ich fine gold : and they 
arc swrc+r thiln honey and thr droppings of the honeycomb.” 
Once, following the leadings of mistaken teachers, and cate- 
chisms we thought of God’s “eternal decrees” ouly with horror, 
supposing that they provided for the salvation of but a mere 
handful of our race and for the everlaatin,v miser\. of the 
masses. But what a change since the eyes of”our u&lrr&ud- 
mgs are opened. God’s df,trees ilre neet to our taste, we ap- 
m-e&ate them gleatlv. We see that he has declced a Great -7 - ” 
,\aviour and a great salvation, open to every rrcature’s ac- 
crntanrr : and that ho has urovidecl that all shall be brou,rrht 
to’ a cleir knowledge of the truth, that they may have The 
fullest opportunity for everlasting life upon the only condition 
%d van make-rrigllteou~ness. 

“Moreover, by them [by the judgments or decrees of the 
Lord as to the course of righteousness and unrighteousness 
and their rewards and penalties] is thy servant [the thought. 
ful servant, who meditates on these things] warned; and in 
keeping them [in remembering and harmonizing with them] 
there is great reward.” 

Thus the Book of Nature and the Book of Revelation, when 
rightly read, harmoniously declare the glory of God; and 
blessed is the man whose character is ennobled and purified 
and hlessed by constant meditation on these glorious *themes. 
How it refreshes and strengthens every noble and generous 
aspiration, check6 every tendency to evil and sin, puriflen the 
heart, kindles hope, awakens 7~~1 and starts end keeps 11s in 

the heavenly race with its glorious end in view. The great 
Emperor of this wonderful universe upon which we daily and 
nightly cast our wondering gaze has called even us to be the 
bride of and joint-heir with his only begotten Son, the heir of 
all things; and in these glorious revelations of himself is sup- 
plied the inspiration and instruction necessary to enable us to 
run with patience the race set before us, if we make them 
the center -of our meditations. 

Verse 12-l‘ Who Tin his own strength or bv his own wisdom 
and foresight] can guard against errors?” “Xot one; for as 
the Apostle Paul tells us, we have our treasure, the new na- 
ture, in earthen vessels. ?iot only are we \\eak, mentally, 
morally and physically, but in addition we have a wily foe: 
we wrestle not merely with flesh and blood, but also against 
principalities and unseen spiritual powers, strongly entrenched 
in places of power and influence. (Eph. 6 : 12 ) Who, indeed, 
is strong enough in himself to guard against errors of doc- 
trine and practice strongly entrenched in a misguided and de- 
praved public opinion, fortified by the tendencies of his own 
impaired conditions of mind and heart and skilfully glossed 
over by the great deceiver who, with untiring effort, seeks to 
accomplish our deception and overthrow? Who, indeed, is suf- 
ficient for these things? T]Je inquiry of the Psalmist implies 
the answer-Kot one. In our own strength we cannot pre- 
sume to stand, and therefore how appropriate the prayei:- 

Verses 12-13. “Frnm hrcr(~t faults do thou cleanse me. 
.-Us0 from prr~umptllorls hiiis do thou r&ruin thy yervant ; 
let them not have dominion over me: then hliull I be upright, 
and I: shall bc innocent from the great traiihgression.” 

Sins of presumption nrc such a 5 result from undue sclf- 
confidence, ambition or pride. Many are guilty of them with- 
out seemingly being an-are of the fact: They yreazcrnf in prayer 
to direct the Lord how they want to hare numbers join SOIJJV 
sect, whose existence God never authorized; or they spy how 
many they want to hare converted at a certain meeting: or 
they instruct him how the Foreign Ni<sionq should be blchketl 
ant1 what results they shall expect. 

Others presume to. decide wl;at God inteutlh to do asidr from 
what his Word authorizes, and will perhaps pass lightly over 
bucli n doctrine :IZ that of the second d&h if it *tanda in 
the way of a favorite theory which they have prepared for 
the Lord to follow. This is prr~umptuou~ sin. 

Others, OJI the ofher 11aJJd. tell that God will everlastingly 
preserve the wicked in torture, and thus they are in error 
from tlttenintiii,rr to be wikc abore what i3 writtcii. Is not 
tliiq a pre&p~~ioua sin ? 

Such presumptuous sins bring natural co)(sqttc~~ccs : the 
presumptuous lose rcsprct for that whit+ they can do with- 
nut, or can twist aad CiuJi to their nwii convenicncc. -1s 
respect for the exactncas of the Bible in lokt thr presumption 
naturally increases and find< more pronounced expreyqion in 
their self-assurance. +SonJe, indeed. go hn far ,IY to iJJtrrD,rrt 
the language of Kcripturc th(B oppo&c of the way in which 
it reads, t0 favor the idCAY Of the prCSllJJleJ'. wllatfWT the) 
mav be. ‘Thus one will rrad that certilin willful $innrrs who 
sin’ against full light 2nd knowledge “*hall br punielied with 
ererlabtinr da.strr&ion.” and “in the second denfIr.” and will 
unblnshin& assert that thcscb words m(zln 1 IF r(b; erscth:ll 
they mean evei lasting p~n.~ri.ntion. in lift and in torment. 
Othrrs, to support an nppoaitr thcnry. will rhlim that, tht. 
second death means :i l econil 1~11% Ally. ant1 th:lt whrn it in de- 
clared that at thr end of thv Mi]]cJlJJial :igv ot trial all t1im.e 

whnsr names are not found written in thr Book of Lifcthe 
fearful, the irnlelier%lq. thr (fhi~~lndblr, thnrr who iii spirit. 
are ~~l~oremongc~s, niu;tlerers, sorcerer*, RJIC~ itloli~tr~r~, :ulci all 
who love lies and take I>leasure iu makin? them-that when 
these are said to be c&l into the Reco&7 Dearth, it means 
th;tt they will bcb blessed. zauctificd and u~hcrcd into glory. 

.411! yes, beloved, thiq sin of presumption is nnr int; which 
JnatlJv who hnrc hccn rnlirrhtmrtl bv a kno\vlcdnr of tlw I~ZIII 
of God are inclinrd to fail. Tnst&d of c21rcflliiy noting ‘ant1 
thoughtfully considering those scripturri which. while they 
rccoenize thrir surwrior advnnta,rre :LIJ~ ~nec.inl friror from God 
in n’ knowledgr (;f the truth, ah wal:Jl thc’m of thr qrrat 
danger of those thlls cnlightrnt*tl (hilic~ thr 1)rtlhriit iq the Judg- 
ment dav of all such, who stand 011 tlid for life. with t]le alter- 
native of the seed drnth before thrm)-instead of cnrefullv 
nhservine these ( SW Hcb. 6 : 4.8 : 10 :26-31 : Be\-. 2 : 11: 20 :6<. 
ther i&&e them. and, ~re~um&uouslr leanina to their o\<i . c, . 

unilrrstantling, proceibil to rrason in this w&t :-Tht~~ say. 
The Scrintnres tell us that “God is love.” so lovinr tilat fie 
has provided salvation for all mankind. So far they &y truly 1 
hut here leaving the Scriptures they begin to rr:lsnn-as they 
claim, to the glory of God. though nothinp (*:~n bc tq the 
glory of God which perverts or denies any }JOJ tion of inqpired 
truth. They yap. “Ye*. and S\C have faith ( 91 to bclievr that 
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111s 101~ is so powerful that not one rebellious sinner can ever 
pet anay from it: and if one millennium is not sufficient to 
reform him then he shall have another and another; for all 
r,, rrst he saved.” But here are the Biblt warnings of a second 
dr:lth for I\ Illful sinners, and coupled with the statement, too, 
tli,lt C’lirist tlietli no more and tli‘it, consequently, such can 
never be redeemed again. if found worthy of the second death 
tor their OUII willful sin*, committed with full knowledge and 
\\ lllful rrsponaibility. The redemption provided in Christ is 
complrte ant1 for all, providing full salvation for every child 
of -U.I~ flnm all the ppnaltiex and weaknesses sustained 
thlouph Adam’s disobedience and fall from divine favor. But 
having hat1 \uch a salvation put fully within their reach, each 
is thelt~wftrr re>pon~iblr exactly as uas Adam; and each is 
.ubj+xt to the Same penalty--death-if willfully disobedient. 
This 15 called the ser~‘tld death because it is the penalty of will- 
ful *in ml&r the second trial. 

But t!le pre-milptuous onps grow more arrogant and self- 
aa;ertive and take the further step of denying the necessity of 
a ransom, claiming that the death of Christ did not redeem 
us from the first death, that we were not bought with a price, 
that ther had formerly made a mistake in thinking so, and 
thdt their rlblltalcon of Chrwt’s life is all that divine justice 
can demand of them or of any man. Thus they do despite to 
the spirit of grace manifested by Jehovah in the gift of his 

only begotten Son, our Redeemer, and presume to stand in 
the filthy rags of their own righteousness.-Isa. 64:6. 

They-fall ynto this great erro; in their attempt to establish 
their vresumvtuous theorv. For thev see that if it be ad- 
mitted that tie penalty of “sin was death when Adam was tried, 
and if the death of Christ was necessary as the payment of 
that penalty before any could be pardoned, granted liberty to 
become sons of God or be resurrected (Rom. 3 :24-20; Cal. 
1:20-22; 1 Cor. 15:21, 22), then, since God changeb not, there 
could be no hope of escape from the second death except by the 
payment of a second ransom-price for each one so sentenced. 

Thus presumptuous sins pervert the judgment, make void 
the Scriptures and lead to “the great transgression” of “count- 
ing the blood of the covenant wherewith we were sanctified a 
common thing.” (Heb. 10 329.) In view of such tcmutations 
and tendencie;, let‘the consecrated ever bear in mind th’at their 
only safety is .in meekness and humility, clinging close to the 
word of the Lord: and in meditating on its nreceuts and 
pondering over all <heir solemn and mo;entous i&port.--“Then 
shall” they “be upright, and they shall be innocent from the 
great transgresszolt.” And let the constant prayer of all 
such be- 

Verse 14, “Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation 
of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my Rock and 
my Redeemer.” 

“THE DELIVERANCE” 
A MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

ESTABLISHED IN 

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH 
WEST DE F’EBE, WIS. 

FOR THE RELIEF AND THE DELIVERANCE 
OF THE 

POOR SOULS IN PURGATORY. 
Thus runs the title-page of an advertising circular before the society will be generously donated to others now in Pur 

112. The second page gives a picture of Christ in heaven, with 
Joseph and Mary on either hand, praying to him for those 

gatory. The money goes to pay the priest for the sacrificing 
of the Mass (See Y. Dawn, Vol. III., p. 99.) The priest, “Rev. 

suffering in Purgatory; below which the sufferers and the J. F. Durin,” is President, Secretary, Treasurer and General 
flames are pictured. Subsequent pages explain that the ad- Manager. How blind are those who support such an insti- 
mission fee is 25 cents and the annual dues 10 cents. Any tution and those Protestants who sympathize and wish to 
surplus of merit more than is necessary for the members of federate with it. 

MEMENTOES OF OUR JOURNEY TO PALESTINE 
\f7hik in Jerusalem it occurred to us thdt many of our 

friends might like very much to have some little tliing as a 
memento, both of our iournev and of the “Holv City.” We had 

ter Russell and myself. Thev are not printed flowers, but col- 

no tlifliculty in select&g sol”ne inexpensive oies s&ted to our 
purpose. Some small olive-wood articles-paper weights, pen- 
holders, egg-cups and napkin-rings. 

Sext came the difficulty-How many shall we purchase? 
How many friends have we to whom we would like to present 
a little token? \Ve knew no place to draw a line, for surely all 
the TO\VER readers are beloved as friends indeed. We could not, 
however, afford to purchase and pay transportation and CUS- 
toms and postage duty for so many-nor did we like to offer 
to <ell tl& to our fribnds. We co&luded, finally, to purchase 
about 1700 t,iecei and wresent them to the WATCH TOWER 
TR-\C’T SOC:TETY and iet the society pay the freight and cus- 
tom5 tariff and parking and postage, &l supply them at low 
nriceq to such as mav desire them. Thus all will be accom- 
modated. snme will Ii pleased and the cause will be profited. 
These articles we ordered from the Baron Rothschild Zndusttiul 
School in Jerusalem. They are olive-wood and stamped Jeru- 
su km. 

\\-e also saw some neat but inexpensive “Flower Cards,,’ 
wlticll ne surmised would be appreciated by many of you. We 
ortlrAred 4000 of these; they, too, have nriived. These will be 
cent grutw, postpaid, as love token and mementoes from Sis- 

ored wild-flowers, igrasses, eic., from the surrounding country, 
pasted on cards in tasteful designs. These will be sent as fol- 
lows : ( 1) One card to each person purchasing one or more 
of the olive-wood articles and (2) one card each to those of 
the Lord’s voor who have written since Dec. 1, ‘91. requesting 
the Watch -Tower for 1892, gratis. Thus all can have-a littls 
memento. 

OLIVE-WOOD MEMENTOES 
The following articles donated to the Watch Tower Tract 

Fund. as exnlained above. are offered for sale to Watch Tower 
I 

readers, pos’tage paid by us, at the following prices:- 
Olive-wood Penholders, each .............. 20 cents 
Olive-wood Paper-weights, each. ......... 20 cents 
Olive-wood Paper-weights, four .......... 50 cents 
Olive-wood Napkin R&gs; each .......... 15 cents 
Olive-wood NaDkins Rings. seven ........ 1.00 
Olive-wood Egg cups, eagh: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 cents 
Olive-wood Egg cups, seven. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

We will be too busy to fill orders before and during the 
Memorial Meeting; but orders will be filed and filled in order 
as received. Write order with full address separate from 
other orders and letter. When the article ordered is sold out, 
we will send one of the others until all are gone. If you have 
a second choice, name, it in your order. 

VOL. XIII ALLEGHENY, PA., APRIL 15, 1892 No. 8 

BELIEVERS’ CONVENTION 
The Convention for Bible Study and for commemorating cities, towns and states, in addition to about the same number 

our Lord’* death, recently announced to be held in Allegheny of home residents. And all these we may safely count as 
from April 7th to 14th, is just closed. It has been one of 
the moit interesting of the kind ever held here or perhaps 

inte~sted ones, because others were invited to stay away. 
The visitors came various distances, and represented the 

anywhere ; for we may scarcely except the gatherings of the 
enrlv Church in the days of the Apostles. 

following states : Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 

In numbers the meeting was greater than any of its pred- 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Manitoba, Canada, Minnesota, 

ecessors-about two hundred attending from neighboring 
Wisconsin, Dakota, Colorado, Kansas, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, West Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, 
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Iowa and Michigan. This meeting seemed to surpass its 
uredecessors in sniritual tone if that were possible-but 

Christ, the blessings already ours through it, the blessings 
vet to flow from it to the world. and the consecration of 

ahe lust always seems to be the best. 
- 

The meetings began at six o’clock on the morning of the 
heart and every talent to the service of this loving God, this 

7th. in the various bedrooms whexe the friends were billeted. 
gracious plan and this mighty Saviour. 

All seemed to show on their faces what thev attested with 
and contmued during breakfast until nine o’clock, the hour 
of the nublic meetine-from which the time until ten o’clock 
was de;oted to pray&, praise and exhortation. The morning 
session for Bible study began at ten o’clock and lasted until 
one. The afternoon session began at three o’clock and lasted 
until six. Then came a luncheon and chat followed by eve- 
ning session for testimony, praise and mutual rejoicing. The 
latter we endeavored to close at nine o’clock, but sometimes 
thev continued until after eleven. Even after retiring some 
could not restrain themselves to sleep and let others sleep.-And at 
and between all of the meetings, the topic was the love and plan 
of God, the centre of that love and plan-the cross of 

their voices-that their hearts were full and o;erflowine with 
the love of God and Christ, resulting from the fact thit the 
light of the elorv of God as it shines in the face of Jesus 
Christ our I&-d” had shined into their hearts. The Bible 
study sessions lasted for five days and were followed by two 
days of conference by and with the Colporteurs relative to 
their important part in the harvest work. Five new workers 
decided to give their time in this blessed service which the 
Master has so signally blessed. Each pledged himself to 
earnest service to our Redeemer and King during the year 
beginning, and promised to remember one another continu- 
ally at the throne of grace. 

WAS IT NOT NECESSARY? 
“And he said to them 0 thoughtless and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken. Was it not neces- 

sary for the Messiah to have suffered these things, and to enter his glory? And beginning at Moses, and through 
all the prophets, he explained to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.“-Luke 24:25-27. 

The occasion of this utterance will be remembered: our- 
Lord thus addressed two of his discinles on the wav from 
Jerusalem to Enunaus after his resurrection. They were 
discussing the strange and wonderful events of the few days 
previous, when a stranger suddenly drew near and, walk- 
ing with them, said, “What manner of communications are 
th&e that ye have one to another as ye walk and are sad?” 
And, not recognizing the stranger as the Lord himself, one of 
them said, “Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and hast 
not known the things which are come to pass there in these 
davs 9” And he said unto them, ‘What things?” And 
thiy said unto him, “Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which 
was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all 
the people, and how the chief priests and our rulers delivered 
him to be condemned to death, and have crucified him- But 
we trusted that it had been he which should have redeemed 
Israel: and beside all this, today is the third day since 
these things were done. Yea, and certain women also of 
our company made us astonished, which were early at the 
senulchre. and when thev found not his body, they came 
saying that they had also seen a vision of angels w-ho said 
that he was alive. And some of those with us went to the 
sepulchre and found it even as the women had said; but 
him they saw not.” 

Then follow our Lord’s words, “0 thoughtless and slow of 
heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! Was 
it not necessary for the Messiah to have suffered these 
things, and to enter his glory?” The necessity of those things 
was the great leeson which he endeavored to impart to these 
confused and bewildered, but earnest, disciples. 

From the standpoint of Christians today the necessity of 
those things is much more easily discerned than from the 
standpoint of the early disciples, in close proximity to those 
marvelous events. But, nevertheless, there are some today 
also who thoughtlessly stumble into very erroneous con- 
clusions drawn from a reckless and heedless interpretation 
of the Master’s plain teaching. They say, Yes, it was neces- 
sary for Christ to suffer because the path of suffering is the 
onlv nath to nlorv. Christ had to suffer and so all must 

Y I 

suffer ; and the gl”ory will follow as a natural consequence, 
as these words of the Lord teach. This is a very plausible argu- 
ment to many who lean too much to their own understanding. 
A more reflective mind would say, No, that is not sound logic; 
for the nlorv of Jehovah was not attained throueh suffering: 
nor was”th& of the angels, nor was that of thl Son of G”od 
in his pre-human existence thus attained. And a more atten- 
tive mind would say, No, that was not the ground of 
necessitv for his sufferings to which the Lord referred; for 
he called attention to thg divinely inspired prophecies which 
of necessitv must be thus fulfilled. The suffering was nec- u 
essarv, because it was a feature of Jehovah’s planwfor human 
redemption, and was so expressed by the prophets; and we 
know that unless it were a feature of that nlan. Jehovah 
would not have reouired it. The Apostle P&l tells why 
it was necessary to the plan, saying that it was in order tb 
manifest Jehovah’s riehteousness in remitting the sins of 
the already condemned”world, showing that he ii just, and yet 
the juatiiler of the condemned ones who believe in Jesus, 
whom God set forth to be a propitiation, a satisfaction, a 
substitute for them-who also freely gave his life as a man, 
his humanity, a ransom for the “many-for the numerous 
nosteritv of Adam who had inherited his sin and condemnation. 
L Hea; again the significant query of the Master, ‘Was it 

not ltecessw-for the Messiah to have suffered these things?” 
The auerv is designed to awaken the thouehtless to a close 
obser;ange of the yiustice and wisdom of Jehovah’s course in 
this matter. Suppose for a moment that God had promised 
mankind salvation from death without this, which our Lord 
terms a “necessary” provision., what would have been the 
result? Thoughtful minds will at once see that such a 
course would have proved (1) That God is a changeable 
God, declaring at onk time that the wages of sin is death, 
and afterward reversing his decision and granting life to the 
condemned; (2) That either in the first or in the second 
case he was unjusteither that the penalty of death was too 
severe and therefore unjust, or else, if it were not unjust 
but a righteous penalty, that he was uniust in reversing such 
a righte&s decision; “(.3) Such a varis-ble course would un- 
settle all confidence in God. We would be continuallv led to 
question his righteousness and wisdom, and could never feel 
assured againsi a sudden and unaccountable change of his 
attitude and dealing toward us. If he nromised us life and 
happiness today, wccould not know that’ tomorrow he would 
noi-take back his word and consign us to misery or death. 

Such would have been our sad condition had not this 
necessity to which our Lord referred been fully fully met by 
the sufferings, even unto death, of “the man Christ Jesus, 
who gave himself a ransom for all,” in compliance with the 
wise and just plan of God for human redemption. (1 Tim. 
2:6.) Bv this means mankind is iustlv released from the 
penalty which God pronounced agiinst us; for a loving, 
benevolent Redeemer took our human nature and then sac- 
rificed it in our behalf-thus bearing, in our room and stead, 
the exact penalty due to Adam and inherited from him bv all 
his posteri’ty. T-hus our debt was paid, and all who have ?aith 
to believe in the promise of life through Christ are now 
LegaLly free from the condemnation und& which they were 
born, though the appointed time for their actual release has 
not yet come. They hold in their possession a promissory 
note-the sure covenant of Jehovah-sealed with the nrecious 
blood of Christ, and payable at the “time appointed,” the 
Millennial age. Thus they are free men in Christ, they are 
saved by faith, though they still walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death. And, comforted by the rod of divine 
discipline and the staff of divine counsel and favor, they 
fear no evil, knowing that in due time the promise of last- 
inn life shall be fullv verified to them. 

-But there was a;other feature of necessitv in the divine 
plan, to which our Lord referred-‘Was it”not necessary” 
also “for the Messiah to enter his glory?” The question ir 
to you and to me as well as to those early disciples; and 
the fact of its being propounded implies our abilitv to 
discern the necessitv. Yes, it was necessarv. Whv? B&arise 
we needed, not onl{ a redeemer to assume &id car&e1 our past 
indebtedness, but also an able teacher and leader-a prophet 
and kina--to break the fetters of sin and death and lead us 
out of c&r bondage. If the promise of life and liberty were 
given alone, without such help, we would still be in the same 
sad state; for the prison doors of death are strong and se- 
curely barred and bolted, and we cannot burst them open; 
and the fetters of sin and sickness, of mental, moral and 
physical imbecility, are firmly clasped about us, and we have 
not the power to shake them off. And so we feel the necessity 
of a mighty deliverer as well as of a loving redeemer. anil 
thank God, in his only begotten and well beloved Son we have 
both. He is our Deliverer as well as our Redeemer, our 
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Sariour. our Prophet, our Priest and our King-strong to 
deli\-cr and mighty to save; for though as a man he sac- 
rificed all that he then had-his humanity--even unto death, 
God. ~lcc~rpting that sacrificed humanity as the price of our 
redtmptlon, renewed his existence in a higher nature--even 
in 111s own divine likeness. And thus this second necessity 
of the divine plan is met in the provision of one who has 
“all power in heaven and in earth given unto him,” and who 
is therefore abundantly able, not only to awaken the redeemed 
race from the silence of death, but also to fully establish all 
of them who desire and ml11 accept of his favor in everlasting 
riplltt~u*ne+ and consequent worthiness of eternal life. Thus, 
throllgh tile bles-lngs of his kingly and priestly office, he will, 
in due time, present all the willing and obedient faultless 
hefore the presence of .Jehorah’s majesty, to receive his 
bcnctlletiou and to enter fully into the eternal joys of his lov- 
ing f.l\ or. In hi< presence is fullness of joy, and at his 
rizlit li.~ntl-in hia favor-there are pleasures forevermore.- 
Ph. l(i 11. 

A 

Con.itlcr then, 0 thoughtless ones, how necessary it was 
that the JIes&lh should both suffer death. and also enter his 
glo1 y. Both the humiliation and the e?raltation meet our 
nrce-iitiei in kuch a nu~rvelous way that we clearly recognize 
the fact th,lt only diriue wisdom and lore and benevolence 
and grace caoultl have plnnned the wondrous scheme. “Thanks 
lw unto God nho gireth us the victory, through our Lord 
Jew4 C1irr.t.” 

Sot only n-as the death and resurrection and exaltation of 
Chrict thus neceqsary to God’s plan of salvation as viewed 
from a p!lilo~ophic~al standpoint, which the Lord would have 
us tho~~@tful enough to observe, but as viewed from the 
stnntlpolnt of prophecy the necessity is also clear; and we 
hho,lld not be slow of heart to believe all that the prophets 
hare spoken. 

Brginning at Moses, the Lord traced this line of prophecies 
for the two with whom he conversed. showing how thev had 
been fulfilled in himself; and though his w&ds are nbt re- 
corded we still have 3lones and the prophets and can read 
them for ourselves. Moses said to Israel, “The Lord thy God 
will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of 
thy brethren, like unto me: unto him shall ye hearken.” 
(Deut. 18: 15) And here, in the risen Christ, was the begin- 

nin? of the fulfillment of that promise. Moses had also 
in the typical ceremonies of the Day of Atonement pre-figured 
both tire sacrificial sufferings and the subsequent glory of 
Chri-t. The sacrifice of the bullock (Lev. 16: 11) prefigured 
the former. and Aaron-in his robes of typical glory and 
beauty coning out of the tabernacle after the sacrifice had 
been accomplished and the blood presented in the “Most 

Holy” as a typical propitiation for the sins of Israel, and 
lifting up his hands and blessing the people, till then lying. 
prostrate on the ground to represent ihe‘whole human *race 
in death-prefigured the resurrection elorv of Christ and his 

- ” 

coming out’ of the Most Holy presence of Jehovah to bless the 
whole world in the Millennial age. (See “Tabernacle Shadows 
of Better 8acrifioes.“) Was it not indeed necessary to the 
fulfilment of these divinely instituted types, says our Lord, 
for the Messiah to have suffered these things and to enter his 
glory ? 

Again, Moses testifies of Christ in recording the incidents 
of the typical sacrifice of Isaac by his father Abraham, who 
received him again from the dead in a figure (Gen. 22: l-18; 
Heb. 11: 19), thus prefiguring Jehovah’s offering of his only 
begotten Son and receiving him again from the dead. 

Again, there were all those prophecies which so par- 
ticularly described the circumstances of his death-“He is 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her 
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth;” ‘-He 
made his grave with the wicked [the sinful human race] 
and with the rich [in the tomb of the rich man. Joseuh of 
Arimathea-Matt. 27 :57] in his death” (Isa. 53 :?, 9) : “He 
keeueth all his bones: not one of them is broken” (Psa. 34: 
20).; “Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [&sol, th‘e grave], 
neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption” 
(Psa. 16:lO) ; “They pierced my hands and my feet ;” “They 
part my garments among them, aud cast lots upon mv ves- 
ture;” “They gave me also gall for my meat, and in my 
thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.” (Psa. 22 : 16, 18 ; 69 : 21) 
How minutely all of these had been fulfilled. 

And Isaiah (53:5) said, “He was wounded [not for his 
own, but] for our transgressions, he was bruised for our 
iniquities: the chastisement for our neace was uuon him. and 
with his stripes we are healed.” And Daniel *( 9 :26) ‘said, 
“Messiah shall be cut off. but not for himself.” And 
Zechariah ( 13 : 1) said, “Th&e shall be a fountain opened to 
the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for 
sin and uncleanness.” 
ing-“ 

Then they told of his glorious reign, say- 
When thou shalt make his soul an ofrerincr for sin, . . 

the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.” 
“Hk will swallow UD death in victorv.“---Isa.. 53: 10: 23 :8. 

Yes, it was neiessary to the &&illment of all these 
prophecies that Christ should both suffer death and that 
he -should also enter his glory; and in these blessed facts 
all thoughtful believers mav reioice. A little while and all 
the faithful, as members if hi”s body, shall have filled up 
the measure of his sufferings and shall enter into his glory. 
Then shortly his glory will be revealed, and all flesh shall 
see it; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.-Isa. 40:5. 

TRAVELS IN THE HOLY LAND 
AUGUST, 1891~EDITORIAL NOTE&No. III 

We now enter the orphanage kept by the Sisters of Zion 
(Roman Catholic) . It is a new and commodious building, 

hut \cacrns to have but few orphans. It interests us because 
there cecms no room to doubt that it is built upon the site 
of Pilatc>‘s .Judgmrnt Hall. In the new building they have 
l)rc~-orvpd q”itp a large area of the old Roman pavement, 
\vhi(.ll Ilad long hren buried under rubbish, some seven feet 
l~elm- the pr&Cnt street level. How interesting to look at 
the v~rv ctnnc+ unon which our Master stood and walked! 
“Pilate> tllcrefore !,rougbt *Jesus forth and sat down in the 
jiltl~mc~lit &('ilt, in a place that is called the Pavement.” 
(.John 19 114 ) Herr, too, remains a portion of the arch 
qon \\llic.h it is <aid that Pilate eshibited Jesus to the 
p~oplc. -:i\ inp, in hlr final effort to have them relent-“Behold 
t11c ma11 Ii3 --::< though he meant, would you crucify such a 
mnn. like to N horn there is not another in your nation? 
JIc,rcB. too. l’llatca wa.htd his hands as indicating his innocence 
of III(~ d~~;lth of Christ.--John 19.5; Jlatt. 27:24. 

Son l(st 1,. cntrr the “Church of the Holy Sepulchre.” 
Tllca JJIII~I~III~ iy un&r the control of the (Mohammedan) 
TIII~,I-~I :ro\c~rttnrel:t, \\llic.h holds it to preserve the peace and 
tr, .~(‘1,1(. lilnsrtv of entrance and freedom of worship to the 
(‘hri.tl,ltl -(a( ts” ropre\cntctl-Roman, Greek, Armenian and 
C’op! iv (‘:~tlr~,li~,--c~;l~h of which has its own chapel for 
i(‘rx icv, Iilttlc~r the on0 roof. Here are pointed out the place 
r,f tllr, crllc ifiuion. tllcs wpul~hrc whrre our Lord was laid, 
al-o the, pl;l~(l \+hcrr the cro+cs of Christ and the two 
thic~\~~, ant1 thp wnwn of thorns and the nails, etc., are said 
to II:I\V IFcan found hv Queen Helena’s workmen. But we 
t&kc, hut littlcb interest in these things since, from the location 

in thy city. it ieerns as improbable that this is the real site 
of the crucifixion and the tomb of our Lord as that his cross 

and crown of thorns were found there centuries after. 
Let us go outside the gates: let us seek the real Mt. 

Calvary. Ah! This is more like it. We see no holes such 
as the crosses were set into, nor should we expect to find 
them after so many centuries ; yet here we see the face of 
the hill with hollows which in the distance resemble 
a skull and which probably gave rise to the name, Golgotha 
-the nlace of a skull. (Matt. 27:33.) We linger for 
a momhnt on the spot made so sacred ‘by him wgo died 
for our sins, and mentally behold the bleeding Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sins of the world. Gladlv we accept 
of a share in his”sacrifice once for all, and rejoice in spiiit 
as we reflect that the hour is not far distant when. his 
church having been selected, the Redeemer shall beg& his 
great Millennial work of blessing all the families of the 
earth-for all of whom he had noured out his soul into 
death-a sin offering. 

1 

Here we see a irevice in the rock-perhaps a result of 
the earthauake which occurred when our Lord died. (Matt. 
27:51.) Below the top of the hill is a garden, and near the 
garden a tomb hewn ih the rock. The $ace where our Lord 
was laid was somewhat like it. though the descrintion of the 
door does not correspond with’ this. U Doubtless, however, the 
tomb was near Calvary, as it was about sunset when the 
body was taken from the cross, and but little time remained 
for burial, as the next day was a Sabbath (holy day) and 
began at six o’clock the same evening. The garden, too, cor- 
responds ; for we remember that the Marys came to the 
garden and at first mistook the Lord for the gardener. What 
blessed memories cluster around that garden and that morn- 
ing of the resurrection; for if Christ be not risen, all our 
hopes are vain! (1 Cor. 15; 17.) (1) His resurrection is 
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Response-We sit in solitude. 
Lea&+-For the walls that are overthrown, 
Response-We sit in solitude. 
Leo&r-For our majestv that is denarted. 
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the evidence to us that in him was no sin, and therefore the 
Father raised him from death a new creature, with power to 
bless and restore those whom he redeemed by his death. (2) 
CVe can see how this one who sacrificed his life in the service 
of God and his plan for human salvation had a merit in 
God’s sight, by reason of that sacrifice, which merit the 
Scriptures assure us he presented on our behalf when he 
ascended up on high (Heb. 9:24), a full equivalent and offset, 
in God’s s?ght, for the penalty which came upon Adam and 
all his race because of his disobedience. (Rom. 5:lQ.) (3) 
Our Lord’s resurrection becomes the pledge or assurance that 
in due time God will accomnlish throuah him all the gracious 
promises of restitution, spoken by the”mouth of all rhe holy 
prophets since the world began.-Compare Acts 17 :31 and 
Acts 3 : 19-21. 

Response-We sit in- sol”itude. * 
Leader-For our nreat men that lie dead. 
Raspnse-We sit-in solitude. 
LeadeeFor the precious stones that are buried, 
Response-We sit in solitude. 
Leader-For the priests who have stumbled, 
Reswxwe-We sit in solitude. 
Lea’&e+For our Kings who have despised Him, 
Response-We sit in solitude. 
Another form runs as follows: 
Leader-We pray Thee have mercy on Zion. 
Response-Gather the children of Jerusalem. 
Leader-Haste. haste, Redeemer of Zion. 

Next let us visit the Mount of Olives. Its olive trees 
are fewer and doubtless less cared for than in our Lord’s 
dav: vet no other nlace, nrobablv, remains so much the same 
as” then ; and no other ‘place, perhaps, was more frequented 
bv his sacred feet. On the wav. as we ascend the alone. is 
the -Garden of Gethsemane.- It ‘1s no longer an open g&den: 
a Roman Catholic society controls it and preserves it by an 
enclosure. Visitors are welcome, however, and we enter and 
meditate. A gardener is watering the plants, to whom we 
thankfully give a small coin for a few flowers and a sprig 
from the oldest olive tree in the garden-centuries old, at 
least. 

Standing upon the Mount of Olives, we do not wonder that 
our Master oft resorted thither for meditation and craver and 
to give instruction to his disciples. We recall th& here our 
Lord sat when he uttered the great prophecy of Matt. 24:3-51 
and the narables of Matt. 25. iust two davs before his 
crucifixion:-Matt. 26: 1, 2. ’ ” 

I 

Although two thousand six hundred and eighty-two feet 
above the sea, Olivet is but one hundred and flftv feet higher 
than the hills upon which Jerusalem is built, and four hun- 
dred feet above the intervening vallev of Kedron. It affords 
a splendid panoramic view OF the lurrounding country for 
many miles, and from a tower erected upon its summit, to 
memorialize the spot of the Lord’s ascension, one can see, far 
to the east, the Jordan valley and the Dead sea, and beyond 
these the mountains of Moab as well as the intervening vil- 
lace of Bethanv, and to the south. Bethlehem and Hebron. 

“Riding upo; donkeys, we descend the farther slope of 
Olivet. nannine over the old road-ouite nrobablv the same 
that o& Lord and the disciples often &ok-g&ng to the 
home of Martha and Mary and Lazarus. We recall that this 
is the wav the Master iourned on the ass iust five davs 
before his &ucifixion, and” yonder is the site of” the village of 
Bethphage, where Jesus sent the disciples for the ass upon 
which he rode into Jerusalem as King. (Matt. 21:l.) We 
are upon the very ground where the-multitude cried, “Ho- 
sanna to the son of David. 1” while thev strewed his wav 
with nalm-branches and with their clothing. 

u 

Here is Bethany, and near us, to the -right, is the site 
of the house of that Simon whom Jesus healed of lenrosv. 
Here thev made the feast for our Lord at which Martha 
served and Mary anointed him with the precious ointment. 
(Matt. 26:6. 7: John 11:l. 2: 12:3.) Yonder is the tradi- 
tional site of the home of Lazarus and his sisters. The town 
in Arabic is called El’ A&eye%, or the town of Lazarus. 
What thoughts these scenes and associations awaken! 

Within the city of Jerusalem are several items of interest 
which we have not yet visited. We will go now to the 
Jew’s “wailing place.” Through by-ways littered with rub- 
bish and garbage we pass, holding our breath to avoid the 
heavy odors and commenting that only the pure mountain 
air prevents pestilence from breaking out in a place so 
inviting it. We reach finallv the “wailingnlace.” It is what 
is supposed to be a fragme”nt of the Temple wall, and near 
it is what is known as Robinson’s Arch. a remnant of the 
arch or bridge which once connected the Temple (on Mt. 
Moriah) with the city (Mt. Zion). Here are some immense 
stones. one of them measurinn 38 feet 4 inches in lena-th. 
7 feet in height, and 31/ fee” in width. Here Jews, 6% 
rich and poor (especially the latter), and speaking various 
languages, are coming and going. Some kiss the stones 
while praying ; others touch the stones with their fingers 
and then kiss their fingers; they chant in a plaintive tone 
some prayer or prophecy which we could not understand, and 
occasionally a group gathers around one who leads in a 
sort of litany. We give below what purport to be transla- 
tions of two of these-- 

Leader-For the place that lies desolate, 
Response-We sit in solitude. 
Leader-For the place that is destroyed, 

The original rock-top of Mt. Moriah is to he seen in the 
mosque, and a cave under it may be entered. A hole con- 
nects the top rock with the cave, and an aqueduct thencr 

leads to the brook Kedron. Hence it is supposed that upon 
this rock the sacrifices were killed and that the aqueduct 
or sewer connected by the hole and the cave was used for 
carrying off the blood, and the water used in flushing and 
cleansing the altar. When we remember that the brook 
Kedron is in the valley of Jehoshaphat, “the valley of dry 
bones” (the general burying ground of the city), and then 
reflect that this valley was typical, as well as the blood of 
the sacrifice, we may read it thus-The blood of Christ the 
anti-typical sin-offering, in a way unseen by the world in 
general, reaches unto all that are in their graves and secures 
for all mankind an awakening from death and an opportunity 
for life everlasting.-Rom. 5 : 9 
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Response-Speak to the heart of Jerusalem. 
LeadelLMav beautv and maiestv surround Zion. 
Resve-Ah ! t&n thyself - me”rcifully to Jerusalem. 
Leade+May the Kingdom soon return to Zion. 
Response-Comfort those who mourn over Jerusalem. 
Lead-May peace and joy abide with Zion. 
ResponseAnd the branch (of Jesse) spring up at Jeru- 

salem. 

Our hearts are touched, especially for the poorer classes 
of Jews, who seem to be verv sincere. We visit several of 
their synagogues on their Sibbath, and wish that we had 
the knowledge of their language, which would enable us to 
tell them the good tidings of great joy. Beginning with 
Israel’s double and showing when and whv it began and 
that already the due time has come to “Cry unto her that 
her appointed time is accomnlished and her iniauitv is 
pardoned, because she hath deceived of the Lord% hand 
double for all her sin” (Isa. 40 :2 ) , we feel sure we should 
have close attention. As we pass into the synagogue many 
of the faces of the poorer ones seem to ask inquiringly, 
Have you no message for us ! 

Ah! were it not that the Lord has favored us with a 
share in the work of gathering out the bride and helping 
to make her readv for the marriaee of the Lamb. we would 
be here in Jerusalem and, by the “grace of God. would do a 
part in the great work now due of turning away blindness 
from Jacob. (Rom. 11:25.) We must surely write to John 
and Peter, the sons of Brother Joseph Rabinowitsch, and 
urge them to lose no time in getting into this fruitful field, 
so ripe for the true Gospel of the kingdom, which none here 
seem-either able or willing or worthy t. give to them. 

Next we will visit the site of the Temple on Mount 
Moriah. The Mosque of Omar and its court now cover the 
site. It is surrounded by a wall, and the space enclosed is 
nearly twice the size of Solomon’s Temnle and courts. The 
mosque is a fine one and is surmounted by a most graceful 
dome. The building has fifty-six elegant windows in Mosaic 
glass. At one time none but favored Mohammeddns were 
permitted to enter this mosque, but now it is accessible to 
all nations, though with some formality and at a trifling 
expense for guards, etc. 

This is a remarkable spot. Here it was that Abraham 
proved his faith in God and showed his obedience by otfering 
his son Isaac-whom he received again from the dead in a 
figure. Here it was, too, that, when the plague was among 
the Israelites, King David purchased of Ornan the Jebnsite 
a threshing-floor as a place for an altar of sacrifice. 
24: 18-25.) And it is written, 

(2 Sam. 
“Solomon began to build the 

house of the Lord at Jerusalem in Mt. Moriah. where the 
Lord appeared unto David his father, in the place that-David 
had prepared in the threshing-floor of Ornan the Jehusitc.” 
-2 Chron. 3: 1. 

ccSolomon's S&bles” were under the Temple courts, and 
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were vast ones indeed. Probably one-half of the space has 
been appropriated to use as cisterns, but the remainder would 
still accommodate twelve hundred or more horses. Thus was 
the natural slope on one side of the mountain utilized by the 
wise man when he desired a surface on the level of the 
mountain top for the Temple and its courts. 

Passing what is termed the Golden Gate, believed to be 
the location of the “Beautiful Gate,” where Peter and John 
healed the cripple, we gather a few wild flowers as mementoes 
and proceed to the reputed Pool of Bethesda, where the blind 
man. whose eyes were washed and anointed with the spittle 
and clav, recelred sight. Our hearts instinctively remember 
that this. like our Lord’s other miracles, was to show forth 

in advance the coming glorious work of his Millennial king 
dom. As we think of the multitudes morally and spiritually 
blind, we rejoice in spirit at the remembrance of the anti- 
type, the opening of the eyes of the understanding foretold 
by the Prophet.-Isa. 35:4, 5; 42~7. 

There ! see 1 we have a practical exemplification of the 
Lord’s remark about the measure being pressed down, shaken 
together, heaped full, etc. (Luke 6:38.) Such an effort to 
give good measure we never before saw. The salesman fills 
the bushel, then jars or shakes it down solid and fills to the 
top, then put in his hands and presses it, then spreads out 
the top so as to pile on as much as 
running over, empties it to his customer, 

possible and then, 

(To be Continued. ) 

“WE HAVE NO KING BUT C?ESAR” 
“There is no Jewish race,” is the somewhat startling 

drclaratlon of Tke Jewish Ti&ngs. “We insist that in this 
today believe there is but one God, and no other. They 

declaration WC fairly represent the great majority of the 
repudiate the doctrine that a Messiah has come or is coming, 

intelligent Jews of America. They do not wish to bc sepa- 
but they accord to every one freedom of conscience. They 

rated from the rest of the citizenship of the countries in 
want to be treated upon equal terms with their neighbors- 

which they abide by such distinctions as ‘Jewish race’ or 
no better, no worse. The only evil which now remains to be 

‘Hebrew nation.’ The Jews are a religious community, hav- 
fought is the popular idea that Jews are a separate body of 
people, of different manners, customs, minds and character 

ing the same hopes and acqirations possessed by Christians, from other people.” The above reminds us of their ancient 
and differing from them only in their belief. The Jews of claim, “We have no king but Caesar.” 

THE LORD MY SHEPHERD 
IXSSOX IV., APRIT, %, PSAIX 23: l-6. 

Goldw Text-“ The Lord iq my shepherd: I shall nat want.” 
Tu the urec*iouq and true +ntiiurnts of thiq Psalm, David 

doiihtlrsf tiok great consoliltio11 in ill(l midst of his tempta- 
t inn- and trials. and of the realization of hi< nwu infirmi- 
tie. and short-c*oming*. A%$ 11(, Ionktatl blrk to hi< ch;arly nhep- 
herd life aud rtmrmbcred his own (*are for thr th~pendent 
hh(xeu of Iii& flnek. the tliniirrht of tllca T,nrtl’< himilar rare over 
Iii< ‘people came to mind. ’ .Iiid. dnubtlc~a, with thi* realiza- 
tion of the Lord’s goodii~~~ :ind (*arc. came alho a renewed 
dctermiuation ou David’s part tn 1)~ henc~efnrtb a true 
sheep. that he might itlwnv> remain undrr tllta .hrpht*rd’s 
care. 

W-bile snrh was thr *i~nificancP of these words of David 
to IJ?. the church undt~r t&s KU-O nf the ~Inniutarl .Jeiua. our 
Good Shephrrd. tbc*y moan morC; for. as the T1ord’s inspired 
pr(JphCt. David puts th?sr word< into the mouth of all of 
the Lord’s “little fln~k” of c*nu+(*rated follower< who 
obcdieutlv hearken to bir, vnirt~ and who in meek humility 
takt c+on;fort both in hi4 c*h:i*tcuing rod and in his blessed 
staff of promise and hopr. 

To those who are not in thi:, attitude thehe words do not 
apply. Thr Lord is not a shc~phrrtl of wayward goats (how- 
ever, he mi1.y permit tlics cwnimnli hlc$siugs of sun and rain 
to t omc to all) : the proud ant1 tht> srlf-willed harr no part 
in hit teiidcar (*are: ;III~ thnw who are truly his xhcrp and 
wlio (‘iIT tht~rc~fnre &ini his (*ill? illlcl leadintr are, as lie tells 
11. (Luke 12 ::X) , only ;I “litth Iloc*k,” to %honl “it is the 
FiltllPr’s good plrasuro to give the kiugtlom.” :Intl it is to 
t 11~ kingdom-the hlillenuial kingdom of God. to be c-tab- 
li\hctl nl.cr :111 tbr c:lrth---that tlu. Goncl Sbcl)herd is thus 
Ir;lding his cnnrrcratrd flnek. Snc*b may truly‘say- 

\*rrre I. “The T.nrtl iy mv &rnbc~rd: T shall not want.” 
They -hall 11:1v(b all uccclful il;;rtr&iou. all uerdful prarr and 
c*0mfoi t ~ntl diLc*ipliuc :intl training illltl (+ire, and siicli meas- 
IHY of tPllllJnri%~ good ilq will br most cnnducivr to their 
higliesi .piAtiial and errrlautiiig l)lt~+inp. Iii fac*t, all things 
.h:111 work topetber for good to the sheep of the T,ord’s pas- 
tul +-to tbc. t~11lrd according to his purpose.-Rom. 8:28. 

Vrrsr 2 assures us that nur hunger and thirst after truth 
aud rightenusnesq shall hr satisfied-that wr shall be bounti- 
fully frd and wwertly refreshed with the meat in clur season 
and the w:ltrr of life. 

Vtarhc 3--“He re&nreth mr cnul,” &a.. rrferx to our 
prrscaut jltxtifi.c&ion through faith in the atnuiug nac*rificxe of 
(‘hrist; for we are therefore now reckont~tl as having passed 
from death unto life. althnugb tbth times of restitution have 
not vet begun. ,4nd being thus rt~~knned rigbtcouti, wr are 
led $y the Good Shepherd in the patbq of rightrousness and 
p’are “fnr his name’s sake “-because we are his, and because 
we trwt in his name, in his merit. thr merit of his sacrifice 
frrely given for our sins. 

Verne P“Yea, [although T am not actually so rrstortd, 
yet by faith in the prnmise. through Christ, T do no reckon 
myself. erru] though [like all the rest of the dying world1 T 
[still] walk through the valley of the shadnw of death. IT 
wa4 born in this valley and &all die in it, yrtl I will fear no 
evil [no failure of thy sure cwenantl : for thou art with me. 
[rreu here. and1 thy rrhasteningl rod and thy [faithful1 
staff [of promise and hope]. tbrv (bornfort me.” 

Verse 5 refers to the bnunti’ful supply of soul-satisfyinq 
truth-the meat in due season. and tbr full rup of joy and 
pladnesq-prepared and spread beforr the hnusrhold of faith 
tlvru here in the midst of this railer nf the shadow of death 
aud in the presence of nu1 enemh-Satan and his mes- 
scugers. w110 vainly seek t,o stumhlr tbr feet of Christ and to 
*ubiTert our faith.- It rrfers alsn to our anointing with the 
hnlv spirit as members of the hndv of Christ. 

‘Pe&e 6. In view of surh present bounty aud blessing, 
wthll may we rest in the assurahre that goodness and me&$ 
shall follow us all the davs of our life-both of this uresent 
life and also of that w&h is to come: and thatL if. as 
nbedieut sheep, we continue to fnllow the leading of the 
Good Shepherd we shall eventually dwell in the house of 
thr T,ord forever, as members of the royal, divine family, as 
tbr bride and joint-heir of Jehovah’s dear Son. 

THE PRAYER OF THE PENITENT 
IJ;RSOX V.. WAY 1, PRAIX Til :1-13. 

Golrlrr~ 7’r.l /-Y:rrnte in IW R nrw heart. 0 Cod. zind rrnrw a right spirit within me.” 

Thi- dr;~\\, out ;ittc~ntinli to the dark& qtilin upnu thr lc~ssoll. 
hi-tar? (Ii thr f’ropllc+ I)avicl-the matter of tbr murder of 

The cnmmendahle features are: (1) He did not 

ITrlah .~nrl tllca taking of hi4 aifc. Skf2ptic.q :1re WJllt to 
attempt to justifp his cnursr by saying that all the kings 

IJOillt t0 thilt C’I”at. thhk’ *ill :lnd to Sll(‘PT: “;\lld tllilt was 
around about did such things and worse, and that it. was 

th(a ‘m:ln after (:otl’\ own heart.’ nc*cnrding to the Hible’rl 
generally eonceded by their subjects that a king had a right 

grand -t;rndard of morality.” 1% the fact ih that it was 
to do as he pleased; (2) he not only did not deny thr 

whrn hvicl W;I~ a young hzphrrd just c+omhg to manhood 
wrong, but he did uot even try to see what he could say in 
self-defense ; 

that 1~’ wa\ after God’9 own heart. Aud yet in connection 
he did not plead his peculiar temptation nor 

with thiG v(lry metter of this. David’s greatest nin, therp is 
that it was above that of others, from the power he exercised 

somethinp u hi{ h .hJM.. forth his better character which was 
HP king: but he ronfcssed fully and heartily in such a manner 

“Oftcr ~;cId~~ heart: *. ;tnd thit ia brought before us by this 
as r*onvinpes all that his heart was really better than his 
evil c~nntluct had seemed to indicate. We hare no right to 
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condone David’s crimes, but we have the privilege of noting 
those other oualities in him which to some extent were an 
offset to his weaknesses. 

And it is well. too. that the Bible attests its own truth- 
fulness in thus faithfully preserving the record of the sins 
of its great characters alongside the records of their faith 
and service. Of no other book which stands as the founda- 
tion of a religion is this true. Others tell only the good and 
leave the evil untold; but the Bible tells of the weaknesses 
of its greatest heroes except our Lord Jesus: of Paul’s perse- 
cutions ; of Peter’s denial and blasphemy; of David’s sins; of 
Abraham’s errors, etc. 

Yet this, which worldly wisdom would consider a serious 
drawback, God saw to be the proper thing; and mang of God’s 
people have been greatly blessed-by these-very records of hu- 
man weakness and sin. Thev but corroborate God’s testimonv 
that all have sinned ; that %here is ltone righteous; that ail 
need the grace of God to forgive the past and to lift them out 
of the miry pit of sin and its consequences. And many a 
sinner has thus been taught to have hope toward God for for- 
giveness and to realize that God who offers him his grace 
has had compassion upon others who were out of the wav when 
they turned to him with true repentance. 

Verses l-3. “Have mercv uuon me. 0 God. according to 
thy lovin 

7 
kindness : according unto the multitude of thy tedder 

mercies b ot out my transgressions. Wash me thoroughly from 
mine iniquity and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge 
my transgressions, and my sin is continually before me.” 

David thus plead for mercy; and although he realized 
finally that God’s favor was restored to him, he knew nothing 
of the real philosophy of the matter--how God could be just 
and yet be the justifier of those whose sins merited wrath. 
Ah, yes! the standpoint of the sons of God, during this Gospel 
age, is much more blessed. Our Father in heaven not only 
tells us of our forgiveness and reconciliation to his favor, 
but he gives us the particulars so that we may see hobo he 
has done it without-sanctioning our sins or excusing them 
and without violating his own iust law on the subiect. He 
shows us that Chrisr our Lord “was the Lamb of God whose 
death as our substitute and sin offering taketh away the sins 
of the world; that bv his stripes pardon and healing mav be 
granted to whosoever accepts ‘the grace offered throigh him. 
Indeed, David’s sins were not blotted out nor forgiven: for 
although the Lord restored to him divine favor and com- 
munion, he punished him severely for his sin, as he had 
foretold by Nathan the Pronhet (2 Sam. 12: 11, 12)) Absolom’s 
rebellion being the means employed. 

True, the penalty exacted -was not the full penalty of sin, 
for that would have been lasting death. God showed mercv on 
David (as to all Jews under ‘the Law Covenant established 
upon the basis of the typical sacrifices) in that he made al- 
lowance for his fallen condition and hence nunished his sin, 
not with everlasting death, but with trouble: etc., in connec- 
tion with Absolom’s rebellion, as above stated. 

And as with David and others under the typical Law 
Covenant. so. too, it is with God’s children under the Sew 
Covenant. in ‘Christ. The death of Christ as our ransom-price 
cancels the original sin of Adam, and also such portion or de- 
gree of our sins and shortcomings as are involuntary and con- 
trary to our real sentiments. But whatever proportion of a 
sin is willful, designed and agreed to by us, has a penalty at- 
tached to be inflicted in either the nresent or the future life. 
And in the case of all who shall be’members in the Anointed 
body, God declares that such sins shall be punished in the 
present life-saying through the Apostle “Some men’s sins 

f 
o before to judgment [during the present life], others they 
ollow after” into the next life. when some shall be beaten 

with many and some with a few stripes. And again it is speci- 
fied that in the cases of all accounted worthy to be of the 
glorified church, they are chastened now in order that they 
may not have part with the world in the condemnation (trial) 
of the world in the next age.-1 Tim. 5 :24 ; Luke 12 :48 ; 1 
Cor. 31:32. 

Verses 4 and 5. David’s confession here is to God-the 
wronged Uriah was dead. Anyway, in that day it was esteemed 
a king’s privilege to have the bodies and lives of his people 
subjegt to his will.; and doubtless other kings habitually did 
as bad. But David had been enlightened and knew better, 
and although his offenses would have been lightly passed over 
by others, David realized his guilt before God and besought 
his mercv. He confessed his sin that others might know. when 
the chasiisements of the Lord should come, that God’s judg- 
ments and the king’s troubles were just punishments and not 
violations of God’s covenant promises. 

Verses 5-12. After confessing in verse 5 his original sin- 
his impairment through the fall-he shows in verse 6 his clear 
appreciation of the divine plan. Although fallen and weak 
in the flesh, and therefore unable to do perfectly, God looks 
for and demands purity of heart (purity of motive or inten- 
tion) and this David realized he had not manifested. Hence 
his prayer in succeeding verses is not that the Lord shall ex- 
cuse him in sin, but that his heart may be cleansed and 
brought into harmony with God’s character and plan. Alas! 
how strange that some living under the still clearer light of 
the Gospel dispensation fail to see what David so clearly ex- 
presses, and instead some even charge God with ins 
causing all sin and crime and wickedness. 

iring and 
But 8 avid was 

right, and these would-be wise ones have become darkened 
and foolish in their vain imaginations. 

Verse 13. What a nrand nrinciule is here set forth. It is 
eminently proper that <those who would be used of the Lord 
as teachers to instruct transgressors, whether in this or the 
coming age. should be fullv consecrated to God-clean-nure 
in he&t.- . And the only way to get to this condition ih to 
lav hold bv faith unon the merits of the Lamb of God which 
tlketh awiy the siiof the-world, and to have our sins blotted 
out by him, and then, too, to be renewed in spirit, sanctified 
through the truth. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Boston. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:-I have been thinking whether I 
could afford to attend your annual meeting, and a&o whether 
I could afford to stay away; and have concluded that (D. V.) 
I will attend. 

the Episcopal Church nearly thirty years. It seems to me 
that Daniel’s prediction of the “seventy weeks” is enough of 
itself to establish the faith of any reasonable man in the 
supernatural authorship of the Bible. 

Last year I stayed with my aunt in Pittsburgh, but she 
will not be able to accommodate me this time. so that I will 
have to place myself at your disposal. I will be thankful 
for even a floor-bed. I hope and pray that the meeting will 
prove as interesting as the last one. How grand it will be 
when we shall meet” to part no more in his glorious kingdom. 

The dear old WATCH TOWER in its semi-monthly visits is 
very refreshing indeed. I watch for it as eagerlv as I would. 
when hungry,-for a good meal. I have en’jbge’a very much 
“Views Abroad” from Sister Russell’s Den. and anticioate 
something equally good in “Travels in the Daly Land” from 
yours. May the dear Lord’s richest blessings rest upon you 
as vou labor so earnestlv in the Master’s vinevard. With 

I would be glad to have you send the three volumes of 
your able and instructive work to my sister, and also to a 

friend of mine in a former uarish. I enclose the monev and a 
their addresses. 

Sincerely yours, H. VAXDTSE. 
New I’ork. 

Ch&tian love to yourself and Sister Russell, ” 
Your humble servant and brother, 

w. J. THORNE. 

DEAL BROTMEB:-I ship to you today, by express. a box 
containing some mottoes for your place of meeting. You are 
indebted to Sisters Erlenmever and Clark for the materials. 
which they kindly furnished: I regret that I could not give 
sufficient time to finish them as they might be, but trust they 
mav be accented bv the dear saints as a slight token of our 
lo& for the brethren and the Master, whose-servants we are. 
It has indeed been a labor of love to do them. and I trust the 
good taste of the sisters will hang and arrange them in a 
better manner than I can suggest. - 

Sister G. and I consider ourselves fortunate in harimr met 
Maryland. 

DEAR SISTER AND BROTHER:-I have read with great in- 
terest and delight vour three volumes of MILLENNIAL DAWN. 
and think that your interpretations of prophecies are excel: 
lent. The prophecies have always been a favorite part of di- 
vine revelation with me; and I have been unable to understand 
why people in general give so little attention to them. I am 
fifty-four years old today, and have been in the ministry of 

Sisters Erlenmeyer and Clark early in their canvass of 6- 
and vicinity. They are the first ones (in the truth) whom we 
have met, and we have enjoyed many pleasant and profitable 
hours with them. My dear brother, I can not tell bow much 
we would like to join you all at the Anniversarv, belierin~~ it 
would be of great benefit to us; but as it is i;noossible.Pwe 
have decided ‘to hold it ourselves. with faith and’ trust that 
the good Lord will be present with us. Remember us, will 
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you not, dear brother, when you approach the throne of grace? 
Oh. ho\\- often have I longed to Waite you! But, feeli?g my 
owu un~ol tbineas and knowing how rery busy you are In the 
JL~&~i’3 c.~u~c, I have hesitated to trespass on your time. 
But \\e hare aul)reciatetl, aud do appreciate, how much we can 
uot tell, the g%itude \\e owe to ?iod and’ to you and Sister 
Russell. that throurh rou we have been able to learn what the 
“Gospel of the ki~gd~ul” really is. Although we have read 
the TOWER for over eight ycals. \\e feel that me have grown 
nioie in grace and the lino\\ledgr of the trritli in the past year 
tlian iii the seven preceding; and we pray that we will be led 
into all truth. I have striven for several years, as the Master 
nloiie knot\ Y. to le,ltl otliel* iiito the truth, but apparently 
\\ithout buccess until recently, nben I found some interested 
one>. I thank the Lord for so much. 

I mubt day. before closing, that, while we have always 
thought each number of the TO\YEH could not be improved, each 
succcetlmg nuniber is still better. \\‘ith a prayer that you 
may be SO filled and moved by the holy Spirit, throughout the 
meetnlg3, as uever before, joined by Sister G.. with much love 
to all the ~nints, I au1 your unworthy brother in the faith, 

HIRAN P. GANOUNQ. 
[The mottoes were received in good order and are very 

beautiful. “I shall be satisfied wbeu I awake in thy likeness,” 
“Rejoice that your names are \\litten in Heaven,” and “I 
must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day.” 
All appreciate them greatly. \Ye extend to the donors thanks 
on behalf of all.-Eo.1 Massachusetts. 

DEAR BROTI~EB RUBSELL :-Your esteemed favor was duly 
received; al-o the DAWN and tracts. 

I hare not had a doubt for sereral years that we are in 
the “harvest” of the Gospel age. I have been studying the 
Scriptures, especially upon this point, for some time; and 
in a qul& \\ay have been teachin, ~7 the same as I have had 
opportuxiity. But nevel until I commenced your publications 
did I see that the principal object of this age is to select the 
church, and the distinction between the nominal and the real 
church. I have also been led to see that my mission is chiefly 
to the rhulcl~, to emphasize the importance of entire consecra- 
tion and holiness to the Lord; and I am happy to be able to 
say that \\llile it has been positively offensive to the larger por- 
tion of the church, I have found some preparecl ground in which 
the seed has taken root, and is bringing forth fruit unto holi- 
ness. I invariably preach the sp&dy coming of the Lord, 
and that we ale already in the last days, the transition period 
betwpeu the departure hf the old and ihe coming of the- new; 
the clo4ng of the Gospel age, and the establishment of Christ’s 
kingdom. 

The Xethodist church here, in which I have preached for 

twenty-five years, occasionally, has virtually been closed to me, 
because I have preached these truths so plainly and earnestly. 
But I have held a week-day service in the vestry and 
we have had some glorious meetings. We have a number 
of precious souls who have come 
Lord’s side, 

out fully on the 

of the Lord. 
and are looking with joy to {he coming 
Recentlv I have been oreaching in the Advent 

church here, which his been opened lo me, &rough the sick- 
ness of their pastor; but I found them as dead and formal as 
our own church, though, bless God, some have been quickened. 
Their pastor is a good man, but has been away from them for 
years and but recently returned. 

I had you send him Vol I. of DAWN about two years ago, 
and I find it has borne fruit. He is converted, and I have 
been permitted to lead him out more clearly. I want you to 
send me, for him, volumes Two and Three, and I enclose you 
$5 in payment of mine and these. 

God bless you and yours. In Christ, 
W. H. FORMOSA. 

Can&z. 
DEAR MR. RUSSELL. .-I have been favored with the loan 

of the volumes on “MILLENNIAL DAWN,” and the reading has 
been indeed profitable. I thank God for having seen them. 
They have made clear to my mind many difficult passages of 
Scripture. The Word of God is precious to me, and I can 
appreciate and drink in greedily anything that helps me to 
understand it, persuaded as I am that God haa more light to 
break forth from his blessed Word. 

The Lord has been preparing me for years for these Mil- 
lennial truths. In 1874 I left (resigned) the Primitive Metho- 
dist ministry in England, where I had been for nine years, on 
account of sympathy with the doctrines of the kingdom and 
conditional immortality. Since then I have been led to the 
study of prophecy; and your volumes afford me a richness, a 
fullness, in this branch of study, beyond anything I have before 
seen. Reading them is indeed to me as sitting down to a ban- 

% 
uet of “meat in due season” -predicted truths on becoming 
ue being just this to the household of faith. The Lord must 

be invisibly present, as you say, being proven by the time 
prophecies and emphasized by the Master when he said, “The 
kingdom cometh not with observation or outward show,” and 
referred to the davs of Noah before the flood as a type of the 
day of the presence of the Son of Man. 

__ 

I wish I could be of help to the watchful, consecrated ones; 
but here in the bush am afraid I cannot do much. I would 
like to know what the arrangements of the Tower Tract SO- 
cietv is with colnorteurs and whether thev know of any field 
wh&e there is &gent need of such. You& in the 1ove”of re- 
vealed truth. JOHN L. LAWSON. 

THE METHODIST REVOLT 
The Baltimore Americalz says:-“Methodism appears to 

be passing through a crisis which threatens to ext.&d to all 
conferences in the United States. It is a revolt against the 
bishnp\ and the presiding elders. Professor L. T. Townsend, 
of the Boston University, is a leader of the movement, and 
the fiery cross whlrh announced the war was his recent public 
itatement that church politics dominated the councils of the 
1Iethodl.t church, that its elections were controlled by rings, 
and that those not in the cliques were pretty much out of 
everything else, as far as the Ncthodist church was con- 
cerned. The professor was bitterly assailed by the leading 
divine+ and elder>, and his honor and \-eracity questioned. 
He returned the defiant answer that, at the meeting of the 
BoLton ;\Iethodist~ today, he would produce proofs. The 
recult was that many of the leading Methodist ministers of 
Sew I:n~lautl came to Boaton, and the hall was crowded. 

PreLident Richardson presided, and opened the proceedings 
by announcing the hymn, “Rock of Ages,” as they might feel 
the nc4 of its influence before the meeting adjourned; and 
they did. For two hours there was an exciting discussion. 
The I’rc-Ident and the more prominent clergymen were de- 
cid(4ly anti-Townsend, and lost their temper wheu the vast 
audlc~n~e greeted the professor’s appearance with a storm of 
<i~~J~i~U.C. He had a manuscript of eighty-four typewritten 
p”p”’ and a big stack of letters, which contained evidence 
‘~a( King up his statement with cited examples from Methodist 

clergymen all over the country, but he was not given a 
chance to read his documents. 

He started by saying he came not to retract, but to prove. 
Here he was interrupted by Mr. Rice, of Leominster, who said 
all the professor’s correspondence was anonymous, and should 
not he submitted. He was upheld bp the president, where- 
upon the audience yelled and dissed. - - 

The nresident declared the meeting had been nacked bv 
Prof. Townsend, which the latter denTed. The meeting wa”s 
on the eve of being declared closed then and there, when the 
threatening attitude of the audience caused the chair to 
anneal to the clergy present to sustain the motion to debar 
t&e letters. The meet&g did exactly the reverse and shouted 
for the letters to be read. Dr. Dearborn. of Roslindale. 
managed to get a hearing, and asked the ‘professor if his 
letters and proofs were anonymous or not. The professor 
said none were, except some five letters of which he was not 
sure whether the writers wished their names used or not. 
He would write and ascertain. The rest he would name now. 
Mr. Dearborn suggested that he wait until he could produce 
all the evidence unrestricted, which he agreed to do. After 
a stormy discussion the majority, who wanted to hear the 
letters read at once, consented, and the president adjourned 
the meeting until this day three weeks, for the professor to 
hear from his correspondents. Then there promises to be a 
lively time. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BELIEVERS* CONVENTION 
3lanv whose hearts were with us in the recent general 

v,:cetlrlg* for Bible study, in connection with the celebrating 
of the Memorial of our Lord’s death, will be looking ex- 
pectantly for some report of it-for some particulars more 
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than were given in few words in our last issue. 
The progr<m, as announced, was carried out, five days 

being devoted to Bible studv. and two to the interests of the 
Colpirteur work, with sociai’meetings in the evenings, except 
on the anniversarv of our dear Redeemer’s death. when it was 
memorialized, aa he had instructed, with unleaveied bread and 
the fruit of the vine. 

Our chapel, which is an upper room on the third floor of 
the Bible House, over the office of the Watch Tower, had been 
put in good order, and upon the walls several motto-texts 
served to enforce both the letter and the spirit of the Word 
of God. As many will be interested, we will describe them: 
( 1) The one back of the platform reads: “Let Him that 

would be Greatest Among You be Servant of All.“-“One is 
Your Master, even Christ.“-“All Ye are Brethren.“-“God 
Hath Set the Various Members in the Bodv as it Hath Pleased 
Him.” (2) The one to the right of ihe platform reads: 
“Sanctify Them Through Thy Truth: Thy Word is Truth.“- 
“Whosoever Doeth the Will of My Father Shall Know of My 
Doctrine.“-“ Let 
glory.” 

Nothing be Done Through Strife or Vain- 
(3) The one alongside the organ reads: “Praise the 

Lord, 0 my Soul.“--“He Hath Put a New Song into my 
Mouth.” ( 4) The next. aloner the side wall. reads: “Thou 
Shalt Love the Lord thy God kith all thy Heart, Mind, Being 
and Strength; and thy Neighbor as Thyself.” (5) The next 
reads : “Blessed are the Meek, the Merciful, the Peacemakers, 
the Pure in He;u t, They that Hunger and Thirst after Right- 
eousness, and Those Persecuted for Righteousness’ Sake.” 
(6) The next reads: “The Love of Christ Constraineth Us; 
for We Thus Judge that if One Died for All, then were All 
Dead, and that F\-e Should Live the Remainder of our Lives 
unto Him Who Loved Us and Died for Us.” (7 ) The last, 
next the door, reads: “One Lord-One Faith-One Bantism.” 
-“One Mediator between God and Men, the Man Chrisi Jesus, 
who pave Himself a Ransom for All. to be Testified in Due 
Time.X Resides there are the three beautiful texts painted by 
Brother Ganoung upon celluloid cards furnished by Sisters 

A Jewish Rabbi in New York-Dr. Silverman-in his dis- 
course of Sunday, April 3rd, made a suggestion which seems 
likelv to meet with a heartv resr)onse from moral and religious 
people generally. He proposes-a Board of Morals to wuhich, 
as a part of the government, he would favor giving a general 
supervision of the conduct and teachings of all public assem- 
blages (theaters, lectures, churches, etc.), books, magazines, 
newspapers, art exhibitions, etc. 

de cannot doubt the sincerity of his motives in propound- 
ing such a scheme. He and others nrobablv fail to see that 
while his scheme would indeed be useful in’ restraining vice, 
it would put an immense power into the hands of majorities 
by which the liberties of minorities on various subjects would 
soon be interfered with, and adjudged subz;ersive of public 
peace and morals. For instance, any book or magazine opposed 
to sectarianism (as are Millennial Dawn and the Watch 
Tower) would come under the ban of the majority who con- 
sider that opposition to the sects is opposition to God, and 
hence contrary to public moral welfare. 

However, we fully expect from the teachings of the Bible 
that such ideas will make considerable progress and ultimately 
be carried out in connection with a general federation or 
league of all the principal denominations of Protestant Chris- 
tians, which will find Rbman Catholicism its aider and abettor 
in all such efforts to restrain all libertv of thought under the 
name and guise of moral reform. ” 

Q~ 

We subjoin an extract from the discourse in question:- 
“The ethical ideal underlying Judaism has become the 

basis of all modern religions,- anvd today both Christian and 
Jewish churches are earnestlv enlisted in the cause of the 
moral conversion of the mass&. 

“The masses have been neglected too long. There is such 
a seething hot-bed of vice, crime, and all manner of corruption 
that we almost despair of a remedy. This true religion, with 
its prayer and preaching, with Bible and song, is peculiarly 
adapted for influencing the moral sentiment, but the moral 
sentiment of whom? Of those only who willingly go to the 
church, who are already morally trained un to the point at 
which they are susceptible of hfgher development. BZut what 
becomes of the masses outside of the church. who cannot be 
brought within range of the preacher’s voicei How can they 
be morally influenced? There is no doubt that the pulpit, as 
regards moral reforms on a large scale, is helpless without 
the aid of the Government. 

“Dr. Parkhurst has demonstrated the fact that the Gov- 
ernment does not feel obligated to come to the aid of the 
pulpit, in carrying out its attempts at moral reform, and that 
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Erlenmeyer and Clark-mentioned in our last issue. 
We believe the following letter will be of interest: 
Dm BBOTHEB RUSSELL. .-I am very sorry that I could 

not be with you at the Memorial Supper of our dear Lord, 
but it was some comfort and satisfaction to think that the 
fruit of my raising should furnish a part of the entertainment 
of the saints who there represented the body of Christ, and 
perhaps the dear Lord and the apostlee saw and took notice 
of the fruit I gathered for him [Our dear Brother’s orange 
crop was nearly a failure this year, but he gathered one barrel 
and sent them here to be sold for the benefit of the Tract Fund. 
Sister Fisher, to whose care they were consigned, paid the 
freight and turned over the luscious fruit for the benefit of 
the convention. It was highly appreciated and the donors re- 
membered .-&.I, although I had no idea of receiving so 
great an honor as you and dear Sister Fisher have brought 
upon me. Strange to tell, the thoughts awakened by Sister 
Fisher’s letter in reference thereto make me lveep, not with 
sorrow, but with a variety of emotions too deep for Utterance. 
I feel so little like an “overcomer,” and it seems to me the 
Lord is not helping me, but letting me feel my inefficiency 
as one of his messengers, and now it seems as though you, 
dear Brother, and the dear ones who met at Allegheny, had 
united in bringing my little offering to his notice, and perhaps 
he looked on it as he did on the widow’s mite, at leaat with 
love and pity. Lord grant that it may be SO ! 

Oh, if he will only strengthen and encourage me, and help 
me earn my expenses, I will give my time continually in clr- 
culating his gracious gospel of love! The spirit is willing, 
but oh, the flesh is weak, and I am s, very coward, afraid of 
my shadow, and the sharp, quick ring of the door bells that 
I must ring often makes me tremble. I would rather face 
death than the prospect before me, and I hope the Lord will 
soon relieve or strengthen me for the work. Pray for me. 

Yours, W. A. WHITcOMB.-Florida. 

PREPARING FOR THE “IMAGE OF THE BEAST” 
the men in authority will only proceed to act in a case of in- 
disnutable civil action. R-e believed that all along, but now 
it -[a demonstrated. 

“We have no particular grievance in this regard against 
the men in authority. It is not they that are entirely wrong 
in this instance, but the principle by which they are guided. 
We are brought squarely before the issue that many office 
holders, politicians and statesmen hold, that the Government 
is onlv a civil and not also a moral power. We submit that 
this view of &vernment is extremely &row and unstatesman- 
like. Jame< Bryce, in his ‘Ame&an Commonwealth,’ has 
taken the trouble to emnhasize this peculiar defect of the 
Americans. ‘The State,’ says Brice, ‘is not to them, as to 
Germans and Frenchmen a&l even to English thinkers, an 
ideal moral Dower. charged with the dutzl of forming the char- 
acters and &din.6 the”Zives of its sub&&.’ It is- more like 
a commercial company, or perhaps a huie municipality created 
for the management of certain business, ir; which all who rc- 
side within it; bounds are interested, levying contributions and 
expending them in this business of common interest. but for 
the most part leaving the shareholders to themselves.’ 

“In accordance with this view the duties of the government 
may be summed up as follows: 

“F&-St.-The protection of its borders, commerce, honor and 
property. 

“Becond.-The administration of its law4 and econcmy. 
“Third.-The development of its resources and prosperity. 
“Fourth.-The education of all its people in keeuinr with . . 

its idea as a secular institution. 
I ‘ 

“Fifth.-The nrotection of nersonnl libertr ant1 life. 
“Bit is that 811? Has the Government ‘no higher object 

or higher duty? Is it more important to have n strong and 
rich nation than a moral one? I hare no h&tntion in main- 
taining, and I believe you will agiee with me, thilt the mornls 
of a free people arc equally, if not more, important than theil 
education, health, parks. bridges, commerce. speedwav, etc. 
In a monarchy the stability of ‘society and of tlth Gove;mnent 
is maintained bv the threat of a lnrce standinc arms: in n 
republic, by the-virtuous manhood of ‘the people.“ ’ 

“The only recourse for the pulpit thus far has been to 
resort to a number of private societies for the urrvcntion of 
crime and cruelty and for thr prevention of the ;li+~cniination 
of obscene literature. Rut all such so&tics. and even a 
dozen more of them. would b inefficient. bcral1ire thcv do not 
represent a scientific, systematic, and absolutely nutl;oritntive 
treatment of public morals. 

“The evils which we desire to combat are so great that 
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we need State institutions and State moneys for the purpose. 
dust :I* theie is a Board for Public Works. a Board of Public 
Etlucntiou. a Board of Public He;llth, so we need a Board of 
I’ttbllc Jfot~rls, whose duties shall be to study the moral needs 
of the mnases, to suggest proper legislation, to have the 
authority neressnry for the protection of public morality, and 
for the creation of such means as will develap it. This board 
should be non-partisan. appointed by the Supreme Court of 
the Ft.rtc, and should consist of men of unquestioned integrity, 
who h.lve made the study of practical morality a specialty, of 
men from both the cler,? and the lap ranks. Without going 
into the details of such an institution. I submit that this is 
onr of the practical ways in which the State could deal with 
public morals. 

“There are many directions in which such a board could 
at once act. 
vice. 

The crying need of the hour is the regulation of 
Let such a board or commission undertake to study this 

intricate and perplexing question. Another much mooted ques- 
tion is the instruction of unsectarian morals in the public 
schools. There can be no doubt that such instruction is de- 
sirable, but it must be wholly unsectarian. By that I mean 
it must be entirely disassociated from religious teaching or 
practice. 
cleanliness, 

The elements of morality are honesty, chastity, 
industry, frugality, unity of thought and speech, 

truthfulness, etc. The Church could privately supplement the 
public moral instruction. 

“The Board of Public Morals should also be empowered to 
exercise a sort of moral censorship over the press, the stage, 
literature, and advertisements. 

“I believe the time is now when the church is ready to 
concede that it cannot alone influence the masses morally, and 
that the cause of religion will be advanced if the State will 
undertake non-sectarian work in the field of ethics.” 

Mr. Talmage says :--“I was opposed to overhauling the old 
creed st all, but now that it has been lifted up, and its im- 

with it, and make a new creed. There are today in our de- 
nomination five hundred men who could make a better one. 

perfections set up in the sight of the world, I say overboard I could make a better one myself.” 

“‘WHO IS WORTHY?‘* 
[Reprinted in issue of November 1, 1902, which pleaso see.] 

TRAVELS IN THE HOLY LAND 
AUUUST. 1991-EDITORIAL NOTE&-No. IV 

Sest let us visit “Solomon’s Quarries,” whence the stones 
for the temnle were obtained. Thev are wonderful in extent, 

tells us that there are many similar and larger congrega- 
tions throughout Turkev and Russia. Thev call themselves 
“Caraims.” -The Jews h”ere would be a most” hopeful class for 
a truth-girded, working, self-sacrificing missionary, such as our 
Lord or Peter or Paul. As it is, a conversion of a Jew or a 
Mohammedan is a rare matter: almost the only converts are 
children cared for as infants, and who grow up Protestants 
or Catholics in form and name. To offset this, the Jewish 
schools and orphanages are now active and receive all classes. 

underlying, ‘probably, more than one-half of the city. With 
lighted candles and our guide we see as muph of the quarry 
as wc desire to see, noticing the ancient marks of the quarry- 
men, and the places from which immense stones had been taken 
and others are ready to be taken out-reflecting the while upon 
the quarrying of the living stones, which the great Master 
Mason, Christ our Lord. is now taking out, fitting and squaring 
for places in the antitypical temple above. 

The space left by this quarrying may yet be utilized for 
the arrangement of a general sewerage system for the city 
of Jerusalem, we suggest; and so, too, the taking out from 
the world of the living stones for the heavenly temple, the 
church, will ultimately redound to the benefit of the world- 
cleansing it from sin and all uncleanness. 

Suntlsy has come, and wc will endeavor to improve its 
opportunities by becoming acquainted with the missionaries 
and their w-01 k. We attend service at the Protestant Epis- 
copal church and hear a good practical discourse in English, 
but find no opportunity for speaking to any of the three min- 
i.tcis pre-ent, asisting in the service. nor with any of the 
conuregntion. WC ale rather disappointed at the result of 
our efl orts to <gain an acquaintance. 1Ye will try another plan, 
and in the afternoon call upon some other muusters at their 
110111c’8. WC lint1 the Bishop and one of the other ministers 
xknt for the l u:mmr season, but find an Episcopal mission 
per\-ice m Arabic, and attend that. The congregation is an 
interecting one, of native young men chiefly. Upon inquiry, 
we learn that many of these are employees of the mission 11z 
one capacity or another. 

On the nhole we are forced to the conclusion that “the 
-1nici ic ‘Ins” had some ground for their charges that the mis- 
<ion:lritny llc.re micreprrsent the spirit of Christ by their rather 
haughtv tlemcnnor. The nstives call the residences of the 
miniitrai s r,rrIrrcC.\ : and intlcrtl thev are the finest buildinns of 
the rite, a‘5itle from hotrls and public buildings. 

It i\ a lamentable fact that although some of the mis- 
sionaries seem to hare a drsire to do good, thev have not that 
sympathy and ron~uming de<ire to do’ good to’ the poor crea- 
flare, almlt, thrm that. they should have, to accomplish much. 
Here. ai erervwhere, it requires t7ze truth to sanctify wholly 
anal rirrhtlr direct boclr. soul and snirit in the service. which 
clrmaml~ c’ontinual seif:negation nn’d sacrifice under ‘present 
~111 c~ondition~. The truth is the one thing needful even for 
pre;ent icrvice: but in no place do the “religious people” 
seam more self-sati*fird. The Jews. too, are full of the same 
spirit, and surely not without some cause. Their synagogue 
services are mnre reasonable and intelligent than those of the 
rarioui “(‘atholic” denominations entrenched here. They 
war-hin intlivitluallv and einelv, or in arouns. read the Scrin- 
turf+ an,1 talk co;cerning thhir significatibn. The Talmud, 
against which our Lord spoke as “the traditions of men,” ex- 
nlnins awav or adds to the Word of the Lord and is their 
chief -hackle. Nevertheless, we find one small congregation 
of *Jews here who reiect the Talmud and accent onlv the Mosaic 
Law and the Prophets. Their Rabbi, through an” interpreter, 

Let us go about the city outside the wall and through the 
valleys, and for this service the docile donkeys will be used, 

Passing out of the Damascus Gate we soon reach the 
“Tombs of the Kings.” They are spacious vaults cut in the 
solid rock, communilating with a central spacious room which 
connects with the outside by a small doorway closed by a 
rolling stone, like a large grindstone, such as closed our Lord’s 
sepulchre. Outside this small door is a snacious nlatform SUP- 
geitive of a place for public gatherings, ‘funeral ‘services, et& 
and from it broad steps (about thirty feet wide) lead up to 
the surface. The Tombs of the Judges are near our course, a 
little further along upon the side of the Mt. of Olives. They 
are large and interesting, but less so than the Tombs of the 
Kings. We will turn and go down the Valley of Jehoshaphat, 
otherwise known as the Vallev of Kidron. Our Dath crosses 
and recrosses the bed of the brook Kidron (drv at this sea- 
son), and passes near the Garden of Gethsemane; and we re- 
call that the Master and his twelve apostles often walked 
here in going to and from Olivet and Bethany. (John 18: 1.) 
Looking unward on our left. the slone of Olivet is thicklv 
coveredvwith stone slabs, marking gra;es and sepulchres cei- 
turies old. This Valley of Jehoshaphat is the synonym and re- 
minder of God’s promise of a resurrection. 

We pause for a drink of water from the long-celebrated 
fountain‘ Enrogel. Farther along we pass the “Kings’ Gar- 
dens” on our right, and on the onnosite side of the vallev is 
the village of Siloam, and a littie below it a new Jewish 
colony in new, small, stone houses, erected, we believe, by 
Sir Moses Mont&ore’s benevolence; all very neat and com- 
fortable looking. Just above these villages IS the “Mount of 
Offence,” so called because there, to please his heathen wives, 
Solomon erected temples to the false gods of the Ammonites 
and the Moabites, Moloch and Chemosh.-I Kings 11 :l-7. 

Here we t,urn aside and climb the hill-side to visit the 
Pool of Siloam, opposite the village of the same name. See, 
a few of the steps leading down to the pool from the hill Zion 
may still be discerned. We recall the obedience of the blind 
mati who here received his sight on the Sabbath day, and 
remember that we are alreadv in the earlv dawn of the anti- 
typical Sabbath-the Mille&ium-when ” the Satan-blinded 
eyes of men’s understandings shall be anointed with the oint- 
ment from the Lord’s mouth mixed with the clav of human 
instrumentality, and when by faith they shall wash in the 
fountains of truth then opened to them. How precious the 
promises, “Then the blind eyes shall be opened,” and “The 
blind shall see out of obscurity.” (2 Cor. 4:4; Isa. 35 :5 ; 
29: 18.) Never before did we realize so fully as during thia 
journey the need of the whole word for the promised eye-salve; 
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and none seem to need it more than the nominal Christian 
churches.-Rev 3 : 18. 

Leaving the Kidron we pass eastward and then northward 
along the Valley of Hinnom or Gehenna-once used as a place 
for the destruction of offal and garbage and for the destruc- 
tion of the dead bodies of the vilest criminals by means of 
Are and brimstone, and used by our Lord to symbolize the 
utter and hopeless destruction by the second death, into which 
all shall be cast who, in the judgment of the Millennial day 
of trial. shall be found unworthv of life. At the lower end 
of this :;alley is the reputed Acefdama or field of blood where 
Judas hanged himself. The valley is much filled up at pres- 
ent-the natural result of the stone-throwing warfare of for- 
mer times and of the many destructions of the city and its 
walls. It is now a fertile garden of olive trees, fig trees, etc.: 
at the lower part. 

Passing onward we find ourselves in the Valley of Kidron 
with its five pools or water reservoirs still fairly preserved. 
Here it was that Solomon was anointed king of Israel by com- 
mand of King David. ( 1 Kings 1:30-40. ) ‘bn our left-as we 
ascend the valley are the clean, neat-looking dwellings of “the 
Germans,” or Society of the Temple. We regret that we will 
not have time for calling upon them. 

Now we reach the new Jerusalem, rapidly building up to 
the northwest of the walled city, with creditable modern 
structures, among which is our stopping place, the Hotel Jeru- 
salem. 

We have but one day more at our disposal, and will visit 
Bethlehem and Solomon’s pools. The carriage road is good 
and our contracting guide and friend has provided us a good 
coach and team, and we are not long in reaching Bethlehem, 
the town honored as our Lord’s birth-mace. On the wav we 
pass “Rachel’s Tomb.” Near here the beloved Rachel “died 
when giving birth to Benjamin, and tradition declares this to 
he her tomb. (Gen. 35: 1620) Here is a cistern where tradi- 
tion says the star appeared to the wise men the second time 
to guide them to Bethlehem and the manger. (Matt. 2:1-10) 
This reminds us that from the tower upon Olivet we saw the 
reputed fields where the shepherds to whom our Lord’s birth 
was announced watched their flocks by night (Luke 2:8), and 
the road we have just traversed in coming from Jerusalem was 
probably the same that they traveled. We render hearty 
thanks to God that in the truest sense we have found him 
that was born King of the Jews and King of all kings, or 
rather 11 e have been found of him: he has revealed himself to 
US. “My Beloved is mine, and I am his.” 

Bethlehem is built on a hill in the shape of a crescent. 
The buildings are of white stone and fairly good for these 
parts. It has about seven thousand population. 

The ancient dress and customs are better preserved here 
than elsewhere, we are told, and we believe. The Bethlehem- 
ites are clever’ people, above the average in intelligence and 
hosoitalitv. 1Ve consider them much better samnles in everv 
way of our Lord’s times than the people of Jer&lem. 

Bethlehem was the home of Boaz, and here it was that 
Naomi came with Ruth, who became the wife of Boaz and 
mother of Obed, the father of Jesse, the father of David the 
kine. But while notable as the birthnlace and home of these. 
Bethlehem’s honor comes as the birthnlace of David’s Lord. 
the well beloved SOI, of Jehovah God-“Thou, Bethlehem 
Ephratah, art not the least amonn the cities of Judah: for 
out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler 
in Israel.” (Micah 5:2 ; Matt. 2:6) Here, to Bethlehem as 
the chief city of their province, came Mary with Joseph her 
husband, according to the decree of Caesar Augustus, the ‘RQ- 
man Emperor, to be taxed, and here the infant Jesus was 
born.-Luke 2 : 1-12. 

We visit the Church of the Nativity, built upon the spot. 
It is in the joint possession of the Roman, Armenian and 

Greek Catholics, but the apparent harmony between these is 
somewhat enforced, as appears from the presence of armed 
Turkish (Mohammedan) soldiers, found necessary to be sta- 
tioned here by the government to preserve peace between the 
sects. We descend some steps to about ten feet below the 
church floor, to the reputed brrthplace of our Savior, which 
is marked by a large-silver star, upon which is inscribed, 
“Hit de Viraine Maria Jesus Christus natus est.” i. e.. “Here 
Jesus was l&n of the Virgin Mary.” Another spot marked 
by a marble slab is claimed to be the place where the holy 
manger stood. 

Connected with this, a long underground passage leads u3 
to a spot where, it is said, the angel appeared to Joseph, 
directing him to flee with Mary and the child Jesus into Egypt. 
Farther alonn we come to the Altar of the Innocents. said to 
be over a calve into which the children, massacred by Herod, 
were thrown. Above these memorial spots are several chapels 
and convents; one, the chapel of Helena, built by the mother 
of Constantine the Great, A. D. 327, being one hundred and 
twenty feet long and one hundred and ten feet wide. It con- 
tains forty-four marble columns taken from hit. hIoriah, and 
supposed to have been pillars of the porches of Solomon’s 
Temple. 

Passing along the principal street of Bethlehem to its 
farther end, we come to the celebrated “Well of Bethlehem,” 
whose water was so highlv prized by David. (2 Sam. 23:15-16) 
From this point we g& a View of-the Bhepherd’s E‘zeld. The 
field is nrobablv the same where David as a shepherd bov 
tended h>s sheeb, and where his grandmother R&h glean&l 
in the field of the wealthy Boaz. “And there were in the 
same countrv shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch 
over their flocks by night. And-lo, the angel of the-I.&d came 
unon them . . . . and said. Fear not: for. behold. 1 
b;in 

Ei 
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be unto ‘all 

peop e.” 
Oh! would that the shepherds of the Lord’s flock were 

watchin 
Iz 

: they would now be advised of the second coming 
of the ord’s Anointed-not again a man, nor to suffer, to 
die, to redeem, but now in dignity, authority and power, to 
bless and to offer healing and restoration to all whom he then 
purchased with his own precious blood. Could they but hear 
it, the message of peace and blessing given eighteen centuries 
ago has now new force and beauty: it is indeed “good tzdiplgs 
of great joy, which shall be unto all people.” But now, as 
then, the wise-the truly wise--shall find and know and 
worshin the King. while others know not of his nresence: thev 
will se: and be guided by God’s star; but this time the guiding 
star will arise in their hearts in connection with the sure 
word of nronhecv. as saith the Apostle.-2 Pet. 1: 19. 

In re&r&ng”to Jerusalem, w< make a detour to the Pools 
of Solomon. These are vast reservoirs by which the summer 
water supply of Jerusalem was gathered and stored. From 
these pools aqueducts conduct the water for miles to the city. 
These are now much out of repair, and consequently of littie 
use. Indeed. the shortage of literal water fitlv represent5 the 
scarcity of the truth in-these parts. May the fountains soon 
be opened! 

Our return journey from Jerusalem to Jaffa is a very 
pleasant ride at niaht. in the full of the moon. We reach 
Jaffa early in the morning, and have time for a visit to a 
aJewish acrricultural school on the outskirts. before takine 
steamer f& the Suez Canal, and thence by rail to Cairo, t”o 
see the Great Pvramid. 

We conclude” our visit to the Holy Land with the hope 
that ere long the earthlv blessings nromised mav come to the 
seed of Abriham according to che’flesh and to the land of 
promise, as well as the spiritual blessings upon the spiritual 
seed, Christ and his Bride, the heavenly Jerusalem, the city 
or Kingdom from which all of God’s blessings will flow to the 
world-shortly. 

OUR HOUSE OF MANY MANSIONS 
LESSON VI., MAY 8, PSALM 84:1-l% 

&&fen Te&--” Blessed are they that dwell in thy house.“-Verse 4. 
Verses 1 and 2. 

Jehovah of hosts ! 
“How lovely are thy dwelling-places, 0 

My soul desireth, yea, it longeth for the 
New Covenant”), his people, accepted as sons (John 1: 12)) 

courts of the Lord: my heart and my flesh cry out for the 
become his tabernacles, his dwelling-places. As it is written, 

living God.” 
“I will dwell in them and walk in them,” and “Ye are the 

Thus every soul that hungers and thirsts after 
righteousness longs to be separated from the evil of this pres- 

temple of the living God.” (2 C or. 6:16; 1 Cor. 3:16) And all 

ent time and to enter that felicitous state where under God’s 
such temples indwelt by the spirit of the truth become beau- 

promised kingdom all things in heaven and in earth will praise 
tiful, lovely, amiable, in the eyes of all who have the same 

him and have his communion, as Adam enjoyed it before his 
spirit; and thus God’s children may now have fellowship with 

disobedience and fall from favor. Not only so, but, under the 
him through each other. 

provisions of the New Covenant (sealed and made operative by 
Such are not only temples or tabernacles, individually, but 

the death of our Lord and Redeemer, by “the blood of the 
the church of Christ as a whole is made up of living stones 
in the one great Temple of the future-Christ Jesus himself 
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lrine the chief corner-stone-the top-stone. These “living 
rton&” are now being developed, fitted, polished, proved and 
selected for noeitions in the future glorious temple of God. 
‘i’heje glorio& courts or dwellmg-pla& of God still be tran- 
scendently grand: and for a place among those “overcomers,” 
in the immediate presence of God and with our Redeemer- 
where he is and like him--these are indeed the things for 
which our hearts and our flesh cry out. 

Very diff’erent arc these views of the dwelling-places of God 
from those generally entertained by Christian people, who, as 
they rend these verses, will think of the ornate temples of 
wood and brick nnd stone in which they worship as the houses 
of God. But the Anostle declares not only that the truly 
conserlated hnints are the living stones of Gbd’s great future 
temnle. and each a miniature temple. but also that “The Most 
Higil dwelleth not in temples maie with hands.“-Acts 17 :48. 

Verse 3. Our common version here gives the inference that 
snarrows and swallows built their nests in the altars of the 
Tibernacle and the Temple. But those familiar with the care 
bestowed by the priests upon the keepivg of the Golden Altar 
will readily see that no such desecration of the sacred pre- 
cincts of “The Ho19 would be tolerated: while the Brazen 
Altar in the CourtLsurrounded continually by Levites-upon 
which sacrifices were kept burning continually, it can be seen 
would be one of the last places for a bird to choose for a nest 
in which to rear her young. Lesser’s translation is better: 
“Even as the sparrow hath found a house and the swallow a 
nest for herself, where she may lay her young, [so have I 
found] thy altars, 0 Lord of hosts, my King, my God.” We 
must remember that this is a prophecy, representing the ex- 
periences of the head and body of the Lord’s anointed, and not 
representing the expel ii.ucrs of the prophet. The rest and 
peace which the saints lind in the two altar* is here brought 
to our attention. The altar in the Court speaks of the great 
sacrifice for bins on our behalf by our great High Priest, and 
tbe Golden Altar in the Holy speaks not only of our Lord’s 
overcoming and acceptablene~a to God, but alao of our accept- 
ablenesy :tti joint-+acrificers with him-acceptable through the 
merit of his sin-offering on our behalf. 

Verse 4 declnrej the joy of all who now or ever shall enjoy 
iz place in the Father’s house. 

Verse 5 portray9 the journey of the consecrated towrrd 

Verse 6 represents this present time of conflict and diaap- 
pointment and sorrow-“the valley of the shadow of death,” 
in which, nevertheless, the holy ones may sing for joy and 
rejoice evermore. “Passing through the valley of weeping, 
they will change it to a spring: also the early rain covereth 
it with blessings.” The most dreary place and condition is 
made cheerful and endurable by the presence of those in whom 
God dwells by his spirit of truth and love. Not only is it 
blessed to such themselves, but also to all who come in con- 
tact with them comes a blessing. The earl-y rain represents 
the Pentecostal blessing which followed the p>esentatioi of the 
treat Sin-offering on our behalf-unon the church. The latter 
rain will be the&tpouring of the ifillennial blessing after the 
great time of trouble is ended, at the second advent. 

Verse 7. Here the progressiveness of the journey is shown, 
and the fact that it is an individual work and not a congre- 
gational or sectarian one. 

Verses 10 to 12. “For better is a day in thy courts than 
a thousand [elsewhere] : I would rath& choose to wait at 
the threshold of the house of my God than to dwell in the 
tents of wickedness.” Here the saint is represented as waiting 
durinn the nresent life for admission to “the Father’s house.” n I- 

and having here no rest, no home. Yet even here. to such, 
“The Lord God is a sun and shield.” As our sun he en- 
lightens us and fills us with a sense of his greatness and per- 
fection, and yet through Christ he is also our shield. After 
realizing the divine perfectiou from thr divine law we might 
indeed feel that in our own imperfcrtion it would be a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. But whilst 
showing us the perfectness of his law he reveals to us thr 
shield which he has provided because of our present weakness 
--the merit of Christ our Redeemer frrely imputed to all who 
will accept it as their covering or shield. To such as long 
for his courts and who wait at his threshold and who trust 
in him RR both their sun and shield, even now “the Lord will 
give favor and honor [as his children-even though mixed 
with tribulation, working patience. etc.], and no good thing 
I nothing really advantageous to ~1ch and uscbful to fit them 
for the Father’s house] will he withhold from them that walk 
in uprightness in this way.” Yea. verily-“ 0 Lord of hosts. 
blessed the man [both now and forever] i,ho trustdh in thee.” 

that heavenly home. 

PRAISE YE THE LORD 
~L~SON VII.. MAY 15, I’SALY 103 

Golden Ted-“Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits.“-Verse 2. 
Verbrs 1 to 9. In the beginning of a Christian’s experience 

far more than lore, ala*, too often, has the chief control of 
his heart ;Ind lips. Aud this beeau~e of a false theology, 
taught him from earl&t infancy. H\‘C’II in nursery rhyme8 im- 
pr&inp upon the simple mind theories which, while deuomi- 
nating (;od the very e+~cnce of Love, paint his character and 
plans ah the most atrocious cone&-able, and wrest the Scrip- 
turc *‘parables and dark s;lvi@’ to their *upport. lu this 
(-:I rl\ ct.lgc of geu(~ral C’l1AstliUl experience, therefore, fear, 
;rnd’not I. heArt full of love lea& to \\orship. This fact is 
noted by the prophet.-lha. 29 : 13. 

Thr bondage of fear in many iu*tance< fails to hold the 
ptnitent or to draw him n~ai to the* Loi cl, and consequently 
wc frequently hear cspresions similar to thoye of the old 
familiar hymn- 

“Where i!: the blehaednc-s I knew 
When first 1 ynw the Lord? 

Where is the soul-reviving view 
Of .Tcsur and his \I-ord?” 

Some, however, in spite of all their false ideas, learn in 
their hearts what they t:ro much slower to learn with their 
twdy that “God is love.” They drink in the spirit of the 
Scriptural teaching even when, misled by misinterpretations 
and twlctillgy. they think that the letter of God’s Word is in 
cqIpSlt1ol1. Th~*ir hea1 tq :II t* b&tel than their theology or 
thc,lr l~eatls. 

~uclr. :~nd still morp c,prciallv those who>c heads us well 
2~ t!lcir hearts arr illumina’ted bi the gracr of our God, reach 
~5 :1 tl~~rc~lolnnrnt thi. hither 5tatr of Chrirtian experiencr 
Indic;~ti*~l 1,~’ thr prnphet -;1n this x (*r-t+ under consicirriitioii 
‘rht~y rc:leh thr. plarca wberr acquaintaucc~ with and appreciation 
elf t.hfA Lord rast ollt :Lll frar, and \\here their whole being 
loves and praises ,~ntl drsirrs to serve the grand one who is so 
\cclrthy 

\uch do not generalize too much God’s favors: they par- 
ti(+ulaI 10’ and naturally and properly (verses 3 and 4) the 
firct Itrm for praioe i& the redecnlktg lore throuzh tha mcrifice 

of his son as the propitiation (i. ~3.. satiifaction) for our sins, 
which has forgiven our iniquitir*, healed our diseases, and 
redeemed our lives from destruction. “Hallelujah! What a 
Saviour!” Not that this is all cloj~c for us cet. NO; only b> 
faith can we reckon it as donc~. Flut God hah bc?rrun the good 
ivork, the sacrifice for our sinR was paid on ‘Calvary,-and 
shortly we shall bc presented before thr Father blameless and 
unreprovable, without any of our prrsent mrntal. moral and 
physical disrases and weaknesses. and in the full possession 
of the new life and the new resurrection bodies. 

Verses 6 to 10. Having expressed the wntiments and atti- 
tude of t,he saints, the prophet mast turns to the people in 
general-the half-hearted Christians as wrll as the worldly- 
and declares (verse G) that God is on the side of justice and 
makes the cause of the weak and oppressed ones his cause. 
He declares (verse 7) that this was fullv illustrated in the 
halos which he promulgated through Moses” and in his dealings 
with Israel. includine their deliverance from the task-master5 
of E,ogpt. And all these show (versr I$) God’s <general good- 
nest and sympathy and compassion. 

Verse 9. Yrt none must prerjume upon God’s love and 
mercv. and trample upon his laws: for, although slow to anger 
and ‘plenteous in mercy, “He will not alwt~y~ chide [co&ad 
with the wavwardl neither will hP kerl) ri. c.. retain or hoM 
hnck] his a&r forever.” 

. 

Verse IO. VJhat chastisements he has so far given are not 
to be esteemed as the full penalty for our sins. -He has been 
holdinp back the full penalty in mercy according to his provi- 
*ion ii,’ Christ. PO fit;* “He”hath not’dealt withu us acc&dinp 
to rthr just desert of] our sins, nor rewarded us according as 
our inicluities deserved” under his own law. But we must not 
huppo~: therefore, that hc will necrr c,xecute that law which 
declares that dcnth is the full penalty for full wilful sin 
The Lord through the -4poetle Peter declares this same truth. 
that. thus far he has heZd back the full penalty, because will- 
ing that ail should oome to a. full appreciation of the truth. 
;Ln?l by acceptance of it be baved from ‘tile full penalty of wilfui 
<in.-2 Pet. 3:7-10; Acts 3:23; Heb. 10:26-30. 
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Verses 11 to 18. But the Lord, in thus threatening the 
wilfully wicked, does not wish to awaken dread in the hearts 

does God’s blessing rest upon these his “saints,” but in some 

of those who do love him and seek to know and to do his 
degree it follows even to their children. 

Verses 19 to 21. 
Hence when these find that their lives are imperfect, 

Here prophetically the reference is to 
will. 
much as they desired and endeavored to have them otherwise, 

that great kingdom for which we pray, “Thy kingdom come.” 

they are not to be in fear of the “wrath” and “vengeance” 
In it the angels (messengers) and ministers (servants) of God 
will fully carry out his great plan, his goodness to all, showing 

which are to be let loose upon wilful sinners in due time. Ah, mercy unto thousands of those who love and obey him, and 
no! God considereth our frame; he knows our weakness, and executing also the judgments written (destructto+not ever- 
as the Apostle declares, we shall be saved from wrath through 
Him (Chri‘st, our Redeemer). Toward all such as love and 

lasting torments, the judgments which some have imagined, 
but which would be in violation of the things written) upon 

reverence him, and who are in covenant relations with him, those who treasure up unto themselves wrath against the day 
and hence under the blood of the new covenant, God’s com- 
passion is far beyond that of an earthly parent. As high as 

of wrath and perdition of ungodly men. 
Verse 22. Then, with a clean universe, after the close of 

the heaven is above the earth, so great is his love for such, the Millennial age, all God’s works in all places of his domin- 
and as far as the east is from the west, he has removed their 
transgression-laying our sins upon his own spotless Lamb, our 

ion will praise and honor him. And all who are in full accord 
with the great divine plan can even now in advance hail that 

Redeemer, and imputing his purity to all who will accept it, 
as in due time this gift of love is testified to all. 

grand, gracious time with joy and exclaim, “Bless the Lord, 
And not only 0 my soul!” 

QUARTERLY TEMPERANCE LESSON 
LESSON VIII., MAY 22, DANIEL 1:8-21. 

Golden Teat-“Daniel 
R 

urposed in his heart that he would fallen human family through the evil of drunkenness cannot 
not defile himself with t e portion of the king’s meat, nor be stated; and indeed it is so a 

P 
parent to conscientious people 

with the wine which he drank.” that a statement would be need ess. All who love their fellow- 
The scrap of history furnished us in this lesson teaches creatures as themselves will gladly deny themselves liberties 

a most excellent lesson in favor of total abstinence from which to others less strong in character development or 1e;is 
intoxicants. The immense injury that has come to the weak, educated in conscience would surely be injurious. 

CONSECRATION TO A WORK 
The following, clipped from the “National S. S. Teacher,” difference between the teacher who is consecrated to his work 

well illustrates what we have sometimes stated, namely, that and one who is not. After all, it is the key to the situation. 
the word consecration is given only a limited meaning by the What we as teachers need above all things else is thorough 
majority of Christians-that to these it means consecration consecration to our work. But let us remember that God 
to a self-imposed or sect-imposed work, rather than a full alone can consecrate. We can dedicate ourselves to his work 
giving up of their all TO GOD, to seek, to learn and to do his and then await his consecration. Have we taken the prelimi- 
will regardless of party, sect or self. The clipping reads:- 

“By consecration is meant such devotion to any given line 
nary steps? I have in mind a teacher who was eminently 
successful in winning souls to Christ. Some envied her, others 

of Christian work as will secure oneness of aim and .effort. praised her and wondered at the secret of her success. It is 
It is fundamental to success. No S. S. teacher can hope to 
be a winner of souls without it. Pupils can easily perceive the 

all summed up in one word-consecration.” [We would say 
concentration]. 
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“THE GLORY THAT EXCELLETH” 
“For if the ministry of condemnation be glory, much more 

doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory; for that 
which was made glorious had no glory in this respect by 
reason of the glory that excelleth.“-2 Cor. 3:9,10. 

The Apostle is here contrasting the two covenants-the law 
covenant, which ministered only condemnation to death to 
those under it; and the new covenant in Christ, which min- 
isters righteousness, the imputed righteousness of Christ, or 
justification to all who by faith in Christ come under its gra- 
cious provisions.* And while he points us to the superior glory 
of the new covenant, which glory is as yet only apprehended 
by faith, he reminds us of the glory of the old covenant, and 
calls attention to the typical character of that glory. 

In referring to the law covenant as the ministration of 
death and as less glorious than the new covenant, it is not the 
Apostle’s object to underrate the truly glorious character of 
that covenant; nor does his language, when properly under- 
stood, do so. Let the reader call to mind his noble defense of 
that covenant and of the righteous law upon which it was 
based, when he said: ‘The law is holy, and the commandment 
[to obey it, and to expect its reward of life for such obedience, 
is] holy and just and good,” (Rom. 7 : 12) There was nothing 
wrong with the holy, just and good law of God: it was a law 
“ordained unto life.” (Verse 10). Its object was to grant 
life to all its obedient subiects. And God’s first covenant or 
promise of life on condition of obedience was sure to all-the 
obedient. But nevertheless, says the Apostle, this law, though 
it was “ordained unto life,” proved to be unto death.” (Verse 
10) Why? how is this? It is because of our inability, as a 
fallen race, to keep that law, no matter how sincerely and 
earnestly we endeavor to keep it. We have inherited from our 
fallen parents mental, morai and physical infirmities which 
incapacitate us from keening that law, which. to a nerfect man. 
wouid be easy and natnrac All that we imperfect men and 
women can now do is to strive against the increasingly down- 
ward tendencies of the fallen nature and to press nainfullv 
forward toward that perfect standard which God requires. * 

But even though we do thus strive against sin and press 
toward perfection, there is no promise of life for the striving. 
The covenant or promise of life is only for actual conformity, 

l See June 15, 1919, issue, critical examination of Covenants. 

without the slightest deflection for a single instant, from the 
very dawn of existence and forever. This was the covenant 
made with Adam in Eden, and the very first small act of dis- 
obedience forfeited the covenanted blessing of life: and from 
that moment forward the dying man and his dying posterity 
were incapable in their dymg condition of obeying that law. 
Hence that law which was “ordained unto life” (whose prin- 
ciples are not only worthy of life, but are absolutely necessary 
to life and happiness) proved, after the fall, to be “unto 
death,” because no man was able to comply with its covenanted 
conditions of life. Then, as the result of sin, the negative 
side only of the covenant came into force : Because Adam-( who 
was originally able to keen inviolate the law of God then 
inscribed in h& nature) had* forfeited the blessings afirmed on 
condition of obedience, he and the race represented in him came 
under its negative provision of death, the absence of life. 

Since thewhole‘race was thus involved in sin and brought 
under the negative provision of the first covenant. which uro- 
vision was unto death, if God would ever again offer them 
life, it must be under some new covenant whose prescribed 
conditions man could fulfill. Such a covenant Israel, not dis- 
cerning the philosophy of God’s plan, thought they had. Theirs, 
however, was not a new covenant: it was the very same that 
was made with Adam in Eden-a promise of eternal life on 
condition of perfect and continuous obedience to God’s perfect 
law. It was given to Israel on tables of stone; but it was 
given to Adam written on the fleshly tablet of the heart: in 
other words, his was a law-inscribed nature. Sdam could have 
kept that law, but Israel could not: and its prescntntion to 
Israel on tables of stone, with the promise of life if they should 
keep it, was not with any expectation on God’s part that they 
could keep it, though he knew they would try to do so, and 
man.7 of them made commendable progress. It was merely to 
convmce them that they could not do it, and thus to prepare 
them to accept the favor of life upon new conditions, which 
God afterward would provide-viz., the conditions of a new 
covenant. 
Christ.” 

“The law was a schoolmaster to bring them to 

The making of a new covenant with man was a legal im- 
possibility, while yet, under the negative provision of the first 
covenant, he was still condemned to death. He must be rc- 
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leased from that condemnation before anything could be 
granted to him. Such a release, he, in his completely bankrupt 
condition, and under the just sentence of death, nas utterly 
unable to secure ; and no man could by any means redeem his 
llrothrr or give to God a ransom for h’is soul, because all were 
under the same condemnation. Thus ae see that man’s first 
prol’ation ended when the old Edenic covenant passed away, 
leariug him under its condemnation to death. And since he 
rnuld not be under condemnation and ou probation at the same 
time, there must be both a legal release flom the condemnation 
of the old covenant and the establishment of a new covenant 
before a new piol~atiou or trial could be instituted. The 
former was accomplished by the sacrificial d(hath of Christ., 
(,ur Redeemer ; and the latter will be granted to the world in 
general in tlie~Jlill~un~al age. But to g select few. thr rhurch, 
it is ~rantc~tl in the present Gospel age. God devised and 
esecut~ed the wontlerfui plan for o;r de’iiverance: he cent his 
only bcgottcn Son. who redeemed us from death by the sac- 
rifice of hlm\clf-who “gave his flesh [his human existence] 
for the life of the world,” and who was raised again-not as 
.I man. hec~au~e he had sacrificed his human nature for our 
redemption, but as a spirit being, of the divine nature, hence- 
forth to be unto us a merciful high priest who, having re- 
deemed us by hi3 blood, might. afterward by his life and teach- 
ings lead us back to harmony with God, and to the original 
likeness to him. 

The release from condemnation having been thus provided 
for all who drqirr to accent it (for God will not force hi9 
filVOr.3 upon ariy who 110 n& appreciate or desire them), God 
now makes n new covenant with all who still lo\c his law and 
desire to keep it. This new covenant is baaed still upon that 
same infiexihl~~ and gloriously perfect law whouc integrity can 
never be in~peachetl not its force abated, but it contams a 
promise whit+ cluacatlp meets the conditions of our raqe. Hav- 
ing 4iowi1 us that we caunot, in our fallen condition, full;i 
flbey hi4 law, and that we are all condemned to tlrath bv it, 
but” that provision has been nlatle fcr our release front ihat 

condemnatiou and for a return to divine favor and life throne11 
O&t. God no\v rnvenaut9 with all such who ale at bra% 
loyal to hi9 l;~\v, anti who are therefore trying to the> l)cst of 
their .Ilnlity to keep it, to give thrm life on the rimplc m-m- 
dition of faith in Christ and continued loyalty to truth and 
1 i&!lltcYJllsncss. 

(:lorious covenant! how perfectly it fits our case. “For 
what thca law rrovcnantl could not do. in that it was weak 
through the Il&h [beca&e of the in&nities of our fleleih on 
account of iin I. (:od, sending his own Son in the likeness of 
sinful flt4 [the human likeness], and for sin, condemned sin 
in the flc~11 [condemned the sin to an overthrow], that the 
rip!lteousne~s of the law might be fulfilled in us ~110 \v;llk not 
ttftcbr thcb lh.511 but after the spirit. For they that are after 
the Re4 1 who have no ambition to keep the law of God. but 
stu11)l.y try to please the flesh--the fallen, unregenerate nature) 
11~~ mlurl [olb+srvc and follow] the things of the flesh: but they 

tht. arc .Iftcsr the spirit [who desire and endeavor to cultivate 
111 tll~*mst~lve~ the spirit of God], mind [observe and follow] 
the tliin-ns of the iuirit. To be lthusl carnallv minded is _ . 
dc:~th [tj;o+e so n&led are still under condemna’tion-~uljns- 
tidied / ; but to be spiritually minded is life nnd peace.“- 
I~cw. H :3-K 

While we art’ thu+ shown the blessed Drovision of the new 
c o\cn:lut for tht* infirmities of our flesh. the fact is here made 
WI’V ~lrar that faith iu Christ will nrofit nothinrr extent to 
Cl~t<e wl~o love God’s law and who ‘desire and &dear& to 
keep it, ;tntl who yef, realizing and acknowlcd.ging their short- 
rnlning>. 11umbl~ rla~m the promisrd boon of life as the gift of 
(itrd’s bounty. through Jesus Christ, our Rcdeemrr and Lord, 
wlmsc 1 i~ht(~ouhue-Y, imputed to us by faith. make+ up for our 
defic icwrv. ‘I’h;~nk~ he unto God, who giveth uq this great 
blctory over dratll and over the downward tendcnrien of our 
fAllcu u.itui c. tllrouph Jrriik Christ, our Lord. 

It will be obrrved that these two covenants arr really 
tw in wl~stni~rt~ and purpose ; aud that the ouly tliffercnce 
c,u~ctrn:! br*twk-t**u th(*m is in the sperial provision of the new 
( clvc,ntint wllicli rc~lc~a~c* man from the condcn~~~;itiou iuczlirretl 

under the old, and enables him to fulfill its righteous condi- 
tions by proxy (through Christ) in so far as he is unable to 
fulfill them actually and personally. 

The old covenant required perfect obedience to the fullest 
extent, as our Lord explained it (See Matt. 5:21, 22, 27, 28), 
but the new covenant makes allowance for all the 311~s occa- 
sioned by our imperfections and takes cognizance of our efforts 
to discern and follow its spirit-its general disposition-while 
Christ, our Redeemer makes up for our deficiencies, our faith 
in him being counted to us for righteousness-for full ohe- 
dience to the perfect law. And it was with reference to this 
difference that the Apostle wrote (2 Cor. 3 :6) : “God hath 
made us able ministers of the new covenant, not of the letter, 
but of the spirit; for the letter [the absolute, strict, personal 
conformity to every jot and tittle of the law, as required under 
the old covenant.] killeth, but the spirit [the manifest dlspo- 
sition to obey the law, and the accepiance -of the righteousness 
of Christ to supplement our deficiency--the conditions of the 
uew covenant] giveth life.,’ 

This expression of the Apostle has been greatly abused by 
some who wish to have this understood as a general principle 
laid down by the Apostle for the interpretation of the Scrip- 
tures. Wishing to put various fanciful interpretations on the 
Word of God, different from its plain and obvious meaning, 
they call the former the Spirit of the Word, while the real 
meaning of the Scripturcbs they thus characterize as “the letter 
which killeth.” \‘ery ~c~hlcs~, if not, indeed deceitful, han- 
dling of the Word of God is thiq. aud verv far indeed from the 
hpo%le’s thought. Let thr true sheep he&are of all such false 
trtlcherq who thus open widta the Hootlgat~s of et I nr and en- 
dclavor to s\\ amp the church iu human philo>oplrit~s and hoph- 
istries. 

It wa9 that, old coren.lnt of absolutely perfect obedience to 
the very letter--to every jot and tittle of the law of God-that 
killed every man who Came uudrr its conditions, exrept the 
one perfect man-“ the mau Chllht lJc~~~s.” To him alone was 
It :L-ministration of life. Uucler it he stood approved of God, 
autl his willinr sarlificr of the lift> to which he was thus 
proved wortlip‘;var ttiereforc~ accepted by God iiw our ransom- 
pi ire. Nut the nt~ covt~nant, which requires only that we 
have the spit it or tli<positiolr of Christ with reference to God 
and his law, giretli lift>: “Now the Lord is that hpiriV’ (2 Cor. 
3: 17 )-lie is a manifcst.itlon or i’atterii to IIS of the suii it or 
di*po,ition which ne should hate to\caitl (:nd’q la\;. We 
should love it as he loved it 1 I’*d. 119:Di l : \VI~ should btudv 
and endeavor to conform to it a? he did : ;;&I we s110uld ,vl& 
in it and by word and example teach it to others as he diti. 
&\nd in whatever heart this snirit of the Lord dwells. tnm~ther 
with the same trustful faith ivhich he manifested in ;Jeh’ovah,s 
covenants, there indeed is liberty from the rnntlwn~~tion of the 
old covenant under which all the rest of the mace still rest 
through Adam’s transgresniou. 

Such is our favored condition. beloved l~ousel~old of faith. 
Rut let us observe particularly the glory of this divine cov- 
enant. When the old covenant wa4 given to Israel, written on 
tables of stone, there were great mnnifr&ations of huper- 
natural glory: A cloud enveloped the mountaiu where the 
presence of God was manifested; and there were thunderings 
and lightnings and the voice of a trumpet, and the mountain 
quaked.-Exod. 19. 

And when Moses came down from the mountain the skin 
of his face shone so that Israel could not behold him without 
a veil between. Such was the glory of that first covenant, 
which proved to be only a ministration of death. But the 
Apostle gives us to understand that that glory was only a 
typical representation of the greater glory of the new covenant 
-the glory that excellrth. That glory we may now behold 
by faith; but let us not, like Israel, put a veil before it, so 
that we cannot see it: for we all with open (unveiled) faces 
may behold in the mirror of God’9 Word the glory of the Lord 
as revealed in this new covenant. And as we thus behold his 
glory--the glory of his majesty and wisdom and power and 
love and grace-we ourselves shall be changed, transformed, 
into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit 
of the tird.-Verse 18. 

PROVIDING FOR COLPORTEURS EXPENSES 
“QO YE ALSO INTO THE VINEYARD” 

Dllriilg the Colporteul s’ Zleetings, which followed the regu- 
lar mwtinps of 111~ rccrnt convcntioll. >ome of the older and 

colporteurs are allowed to charge the ten cents to cover their 

more expel Ir*ncrtl c+nrtcurs made the <uggcstion that here- 
additional expense connected with delivering the books. With 

after all coll~“‘trrii l bV ;iutholiI.~~tl tc, XII tlira R[rr.L~ru~Iar. 
the consent of the office several had tried the higher price 

DAWY sc,riep of hooks at Thirty-five* rcants per volume, or three 
plan and the results had been highly satisfactory: they had 

vr.lumce for nua cloll:ir--r,xpl:Ii~,in~ to any who might notice 
yold about as many as at twenty-five cents. 

a.nd inquire thnt the books rc’uld tm had at twenty-five cents 
The object of the suggestion on the part of those proposing 

eacF. if they chocc to send to the -4llc~~b~ny ofiee: but that the 
the higher price was not, monry-getting, but a desire to for- 
ward the work. While they are able to meet their traveling 
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and living expenses and a little more at twenty-five cents, they 
well know that many others cannot do so on account of being 
less successful salesmen, or of having encumbrances in the 
way of family duties and expenses. Indeed, the plan proposed 
is that all who can do so shall return to the Lord’s treasury 
all that can be spared from their actual expenses; that it 
may assist in the general work of spreading the truth. 

We requested all the colporteurs present at the meeting to 
make a trial of the thirty-five-cent rate for one week, and then 
to report their success or failure. And the reports turned in 
confifm the view of the suggesters, that the-additional ten 
cents will be no hindrance: but that neonle concede that a 
book of 350 pages on good p&per is cheah ai 35 cents-or over 
1100 pages for $1.00. As a consequence we have decided on 
this change. 

There are at present about forty colporteurs, and we trust 
that the new price will soon double the number; for quite 
a number who started and were unable to fully meet expenses, 
and who got deeply in debt to the Tract Societ? at the twenty: 
five-cent rate, will now be able to meet their exDenses. and 
perhaps a little more. Thus the cause of the Lord will, we 
trust, be prospered by the new arrangement. It is not the 
thought to attract worldly people into the work of selling 
Dawn. WC desire only such as engage in the work as min- 
isters of the gospel, and from the conviction that what they 

are presenting is the truth, and in no other manner can they 
so fully and faithfully serve the Lord and his people. We do 
not know of one now in the colporteur work merely as a 
bdness : all are doing what they can as unto the Lord. We 
know of several who could earn nearly or quite a thousand 
dollars a year in other occupations, who gladly give their all 
for the truth for the mere necessities of food and clothing; 
and one at present getting two thousand dollars a year is 
about to leave it and engage his time and talents in the Lord’s 
service. He has already tried it and finds that he can make 
expenses, and seeks nothing more. 
COLPOBTNUES’ BATES ONcoM~NNNIAL DAWN IN PAPEB 

Single copies delivered by colporteurs. ....... 35 cents 
Three copies delivered bv colnorteurs. ........ $1.00 
Single &pies by mail fcom t’he office 
Five (or multiples of five, 10, 20, 40,. et;:)’ ’ 

25 cent3 

copies of any one volzcnce by mail, post-paid to 
one addrees,each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 cents 

Five copies or more of any volume by express 
or freight at colporteur’s charges. . . . . . . . . . . . 12% cents 

As% result of this arrangement we hope soon to liar of 
many ready and glad to give all their time to the work. Tbe 
Master, the Chief Reaper, saith: “He that reapeth receiveth 
wages and gathereth fruit unto everlasting life.” 

MAY 15, 1892 ZION’S WATCH TOWER (152-153) 

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES 
[See repudiation of this article, published in issue of February 1, 1897, also later views in May.l, 1919, issue.] 

“James, a servant of God, and of the -tird Jesus Christ, to 
th;mt,,;ly tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting.“- 

: . 
It will be observed by the careful reader that this epistle, 

unlike any of the other kpostolic epistles, is addressed, Got to 
the church. the sanctified in Christ Jesus. but to the twelve 
tribes of Israel scattered abroad. And frbm the incentive to 
patience held out in Chapter 5:8, g-viz., that “the presence 
[Greek, parousia of the Lord has approached,” and “Behold, 
the Judge is standing before the door”lwe see.that its speciai 
application is to the present day, the day of the Lord’s pres- 
ence as judge. Since he did not come as judge at his first 
advent (John 12 :47 ) , the reference is manifestly to his second 
advent. 

Pu’otice, too, that these are recognized by the apostle as 
brethren of the l~ouscl~old of faith. (1:2. 3) So while this 
epistle is addressed to the twelve tribe; s&t&red abroad, it is 
thus restricted to those who are also of the household of faith, 
who still have faith in the prophecies, and who are getting 
their eyes open to see in Jesus the promised Messiah and 
Ikliverer. IYe recognize it, therefore, as a special message to 
those of scatterctl Israel in this day of the Lord’s presence, 
from whom blindnc~hs is being aud will be turned away, and 
who are cornin to recognize the Lold Jesus as the oromised 
Messiah. . - 

I 

This thought calls to mind the words of the prophet, 
Isaiah : “Comfort ye, comfort ‘ye my people, saith your God. 
Speak ye comfortatily to Jerusalem, g&l cry &to he; that her 
appointed time is accomplished, that her iniauitv is nardoned: 
fo; she hath received df the brd’s hand do&e fir all he; 
sins.” (Chap. 40: 1, e-see margin) We have seen that 
Israel’s double of chastisement was fully accomplished in the 
year 1878. (See MILLENNIAL DAWN, Vol. II, page 232) And 
since that time we have also seen a marked beginning and a 
gradual progress of the turning away of blindness from fleshly 
Israel. How characteristic it is of the Lord, that he should 
have a word of recognition and comfort recorded for those 
chastened and returning ones at this time, whom he is now 
ready to recognize by the old familiar term, “My people!” 

Observe now the character of the epistle. First of all, it 
recognizes the fact of Israel’s great trials* of faith and patience 
as now experienced in the special persecutions and hardships 
which, though they regard them as calamities and with fearful 
forebodings -of greater-trouble, are really working together for 
good to them in driving many of them back to the land of 
promise and preparing them for the blessings God is shortly 
to bring to them. And then it bids them rejoice even in these 
tribulations, and exhorts to natience. faith and stabilitv of 
character and to dependence on God ior wisdom-for f&her 
enlightenment concerning his plan, which he assures them they 
shall have if they ask in faith.-Chin. l:l-8. 

Verses 9-l 1 strike first thing at’ their prominent national 
greed for gain, exhorting them to learn to rejoice in those 
principles of righteousness which are destined to equalize the 
conditions of Inen, by humbling the rich and mighty and es- 

* The word rendered temptations in verse 2 should be trials, as in 
the Empltatrc Dio&tt. 

alting the meek and humble; and showing how the rich man, 
as such, must pass away in the great leveling process of this 
day of the Lord. 

Verses 12-15 trace the inevitable course of unrighteousness 
-how that lust, undue desire of any kind, brings forth sin, 
and sin when finished brings forth death. Therefore, “Blessed 
is the man that endureth trial [who does not follow the course 
of the depraved desires] ; for when he is tried [i. e., when his 
trial is over]. he will receive the crown of life which the Lord 
hath promised to them that love him”-the everlasiing life 
provided for all mankind who will accept it on God’s condi- 
tions. 

Verses 16-18 teach that, though God is permitting perse- 
cution and trial to come upon his ancient people and will make 
them work together for good to them, yet they must not err 
in attributing these things to God. (T7erses 16, 13) Only 
the good gifts come from God: such, for instance, as the truth 
whereby you are now begotten; for know re not that Israel is 
to be a kind of first fruits unto God of l;is creatures? Mark 
the expression a kind of first fruits. The very first fruit of 
God’s plan is the glorified Christ (Rev. 14.4), and Tvncl is 
not first in this sense. but is to be the first fruit* u111~1 God 
of the nations. 

Vcrpes 19-25 nre mo*t nppropriat~. noid:. of coiin-6.1. in 
view of these things: “\Vherefore. mv be101 01 lwcthl cn lof 
Israel, and of the Household of faith], let evciv 111.111 rot’ soul 
be swift to hear [the truth of God], slow to ‘xp~ill< I hl~‘o\\n 
opinions, and] RIOW to wrath [let him not waqte Iii. tima ill 
wrathful denunciations, etc., against the pbr*Pcuting 1 )owq’ra : 
but in the midst of all persecution let him humbly and thank- 
fully recognize the hand of Providence, which is about to work 
out such a deliverance as Israel never knew before-.Ter. 16: 
14, 15-J ; for man’s anger does not work out God’s right- 
eousness. 

“Therefore, discarding all impurity and overflowing malice, 
embrace with meekness the implanted word which is able to 
save your souls. But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers 
only, deceiving yourselves; for if any be a hearer of the word, 
and not a doer, he is like unto a man beholding his natural 
face in a glass; for he beholdeth himself and go&II his way 
and straightway forgetteth what manner of man he wa~1. Rllk 
whoso looketh ‘into the perfect law of libertv and continueth 
therein, he, being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the 
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.” 

Verses 26 and 27 show the kind of character and tlisposi- 
tion which pure religion or piety must necessarilv manifest. 
viz., a character which refuses to be contnminated”bv worldly 
ideas and practices, and which takes delight in d&g coed. 
And if any man have not such a disposition, and the unh;idled 
use of his tongue manifests the very reverse, a profession of 
piety on his part is vain and a mere self-deception. 

CHAPTER II. Verses l-9 counsel humilitv and conde- 
scension to men of low estate rather than prefirment of the 
rich, which respect to persons i4 a violation of that loom- 
mandment of the law, to love our neighbors as ourselves. Verse 
5 points to the fact of God’s choice of some of the poor of this 
world to be exalted as heirs of the Millennial kingdom. 
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Verses lo-13 counsel charity and leniency in any judgment 
of fellow-men, in consideration of the weakness common to all, 
showi11g that’ if they are going to exact perfection of their 
fellow* ; th,it ib, if they are going to ~udgc thc1n by the strict 
law of God, they also will be condemned under the same law. 

\-ersrs 14-20 show that works of righteousness must follow 
a true faith, that they are inseparably linked, and that a faith 
which dot>< not co 1nnnifest itself is dead. 

C’llAPIER 111. shows that as not n1ang are qualified to be 
ttachr1 l . or expounders of divine truth, -and iri view of the 
rc%l!o1151bility of such to God, 11one should undertake it who 
arc not so qualified of God. ‘*Do 11ot many of you become 
te;l~llel.. 111~ brcth1en. knowing that I bv so doing] wc shall 
receive a se;-erer judgment [t&al].” Th’e position-of a publm 
teacll,~l ~‘1’ ~!qJOlmdt!r of divliie truth, uh1lc it is one of @Vi- 
lece. iq one that muqt be lmld with 1neekness and sobriety, and 
when fa1thfuIly filled, 111volves both labor and sacriiice. But 
if WV2 R’~IllIlCS tcJ h?cOill~ :l teacher arid IJW’mtS his tongue to 
run at random nccortling to his own imperfect will instead of 
the will of God, who ran tr!l tl1e extent of damage it may do 
in ovtrthrowin~ the faith of many and in e&blishinp error 
and beclouding-the truth ? Rut (‘velses 13-16) “Is &y one 
wiqe and imbued with knowledge among you, let hi1n by hon- 
0x.11& co11duct show his work> Tbitl1 n1egkk;lesi of wisdomn: But 
1f J e II:IV(~ bittei f~uvyiiig and strife in your hearts, glory not, 
an;l lie not against tl1e tlutll. This [kind of] wisdom de- 
srcntlrth not f1o111 above, but is earthly, sensual, devllizh; for 
where envyi11g and strife is, there is confusion and every evil 
\\c11l<. Rut the w1&n11 fro111 above is indeed first pure, then 
pencablc, gentle. easily. pei\uaded, full of mercy and of good 
fruits, without pa1tinl1ty. without hypocrisy. Now. the fruit 
of riphtcou-ness is sown 111 pence by tl1ose wlro practice peace.” 

CHAl’T~lI IV-. id a continuation of the exllortation to 
humility and motherly lore, and poi11ts out pride and selfish- 
n(lsLj and greed of gain as the causes of all the wars and misery 
of t11e past. 

C’HAI’TXR V. Verses l-6 SIIOW that great distress and 
trouble ~11.111 come 1111011 the wealthy classes of the world who 
have long held a monopoly of earihly blessings. Verses 7-9 
~II oc.lai111 the gre;1t .I utlgc i1t the door--“The presence of the 
Lord has approachc~tl, and behold, tl1e Judge standeth before 
tl1e door” and 11is w r:\th is about to be revealed aeai11st all evil 
doers. Rut ye b1ethren who are on the Lord’s side establish 
yo11r hearts and be pat&it in the midst of the great trial 
which shall cllll~lilI;ttc i11 the full estnblisl1me11t of the kingdom 
of God, u11der which you, as a iirst fruit unto God 02 the 
nations. sliall be fiist blc~scd. Then follow the special counsels 
of vt&s 10-20, r11couraging to patient endurance and cheer- 
fumeis. sobrietv of conduct. trust i11 the Lord. and uatience 
ant1 l~c~~pflllnc~s”tow~lrd stumbling or erri11g brethren, e&. 

Verse 14 alto counsrls their looking to the Lord for the 
heaI1ng of n11\~1cal intir111itieq. and nro111ises that tl1e prayer 
of fait’ii slia*ll ‘i:ivc. tht sick. Tl11s l”emisc, we believe, has -its 
suc*cial an1111cntiou in the ti111e indicated bv verse g-when the 
.J;lc!ge ll:tsLarri\c*d and the t1111eq of re-jtitufion have begun. 

111 110 othcr time. we believe, could this p1omisc have had 
full application: for had the promise been iiitended to apply 
to the w 1101~ go+pcl :igc. and had it been vcrilirtl to all who 
in faith cla11nccl it. umnv faithful souls of the past would still 
IIC living. lt ~oultl .i&nify nothing short of ‘full restitution 
illltl CvC1 lastinn lift. which cannot, accordinrr to God’s nlan. 
he grantctl to ‘nuv until tl1c appointed ‘%ime: of restituiion’; 
ha\ (’ conic’. l’or i:otl to make such a11 enpagcn111r11t would be to 
iIll*tY:ltc Iii. O\\ 11 ldilllh. At tlw time, thelrfore, wl1en this 
mc~cagc is due to l>rael, and when thc>J, -hall begin to recog- 

nize it, we believe tl1at this promise may be fully claimed, and 
that any who ask in faith may have life and health continually 
renewed and need never die-the restitution t11ne having come 
and the restitution work bring thus begun in them. In answer 
to the prayer of faith, together with humble confession of sin, 
sickness will be continually rebuked throughout the hlillennial 
age, ant1 health and life will be granted to all the willing and 
obedient. 

But in order to such faith, a knowledge of the facts upon 
which the promise is conditioned is necessary. While we see 
that death still reigns, so that not one of tl1e generations past 
11as escaped or eluded its grasp to witness the truth of this 
promise to the present generation, unless we can see some 
qualification which limits it to some particular time, either 
present or future, we cannot intelligently claim the promise. 
And ninny who have clain1ed it before the appointed time have 
bee11 greatly disappointed. \\‘e think now-of two 111ost re- 
markable instances of misplaced faith on this subject. One 
was a dear young brother in a 11eighboring city, fully conse- 
crated to the Lord and leadina an exemnlarv life. who was 
prostrated n ith consumption. &e was vi&ted by friends who 
encouraged him to claim this promise, which he did, refusing 
1nedical aid, and trusting to miraculous healing. But he died: 
a11d 11is last whisper was : “Mother, I will soon be well. God 
is bringing me down so low, only to 111anifest his power in 
raising me up.” A mome11t more, and all was over; and the 
faith of many w-eat out with that young life. 

Another insta11ce was that of the wife of a brother from 
whon1 we heard the following circunmtance related: The lady 
was a11 alnmble and fnitllful Christian woman: sl1e trusted in 
this promise, and several of her fliends prayed with her a11cl 
trusted for her recovery. A large circle of those who preacl1 
faith-healing were interested in the case, and her husband 
waited anxiously for the turning point toward health. But 
she died: and, said her husband to the writer: “I for a time 
lost all faith in the Bible. But afterward, said he, mastering 
mv feelings. I said to mvself. uerhans the old Book mav be 
true, afte‘r’ all, if we onli k&w’ how& to read it.” And &me 
then God has been gradually leading 11i1n into the truth con- 
cerning his plan. 

These instances, related to us wit11 an inquirv for light on 
the subiect, led to this re-examination of the euistle of James 
with tl1e above conclusions. When we thus locate the prolnise 
in the appointed time, all is plnm. And while the epistle, as 
a whole, is addressed specially to scattered and now returning 
Israel, which is to be a first fruit of the nations, and which 
in the near future will greatly need its ti1nely counsel and 
encourageme11t, its wise and helpful counsels, warnings and 
promises have a general ap lie&ion 

K 
to all whose hope, in coin- 

mon with the hone of fles 1s Israel, is in tl1e restitution to 
human perfection* and all its attendant blessings. And its 
lessons, thougl1 recorded specially for the restitution class, are 
profitable to the church as well. 

When Israel comes to an understandina of the nlan of God. 
with the systenmtic order of its times a& seasons, they will 
see that the restitution time ha5 actually come and that they 
mav claim its precious promises at once. And so mav all 
othkrs who intelligently and heartily accept the truth. &cept 
those who annreciate the still higher oririlrae of nresenting 
their bodies ii;ing sacrifices, holy-and acceptable to&God, and 
who, in compliance with this covenant, cheerfully sac1itice the 
human nature even unto death, that in due t11ne they may 
receive the divine nature and joint-heirship with Christ in his 
kingdom. MBS. C. T. RUSSELL. 

JOURNALISTIC RESPONSIBILITY 
The following letter, addressed to a certain journal which 

sets beforc~ its reader* a medley of conflicting doctrines, is well 
farther into skepticism and doubt, until they make final ship 

aortlly of notice : and the l iiiii(~ 1 emarks would apply to many 
wreck amid the breakers of error or upon the rocks of infi- 

more w 111ch evidently are iiot c.1llfd of God to any such service. 
delity? My own experience leads me to think it is. ConHicting 

(JIII Lord said : “If ye ront11111e in my word, the11 are ye my 
theories, boldly advocated, came near driving me to doubt 

cll<riples intlcrtl. ,411tl ye shall know the truth, a11d the truth 
everything; but grace triumphed and I was led to the rock 

hll:lll 111;1hl2 yo11 fl cc.” (.John X:31, 32) And we have no coin- 
foundation of 11armony which does exist in the Word of God, 

~ISWII to Frt taito1c the I1ou~rhold of faith anything which we 
despite the efforts of men, whether put forth with evil or good 
intentions, to cause the world to think otherwise. 

do not brlns\e to bc t1uth. “If the trumpet give an u11certain 
ho11ii~l v,Iio shall prcl”i1e liiin*elf for tlie b,ittlc?” The letter 

“I was mucl1 impressed with an article in the first number 

is ah follo\vs: 
sent me, wit11 the following title, ‘What Do We Believe?’ You 

“Dc a1 81 other--The enclosed I clipped recently from your 
declared yourself to be in the position of Paul, only on a very 

jolirn,ll. (:Iatlly wo111tl I hc*lp spread the t1 uth of God, gladly 
different subject, when he partly believed. In short, you 

shed light II~OU the path of tho*c who are in darkness ; but 
acknowledged yourself ‘unsettled on a good many points.’ YOU 

really, my hrothrr. it ~~11s to me your readers would hardly 
say ‘you are just foolish enough to investigate, and for that 

know what to helievc, so 1 arirtl are the theories set before 
reason are at present a little agitated, but if there is a God 

them. Ant1 1 ask you in all c,1ntlor, is such an array of doc- 
in Israel, you believe you will be rooted and grounded in the 
faith.’ 

trine cnntlnc1vch to stability of faith, or to leading the unsettled 
Surely there is a God in Israel, and may he grant YOU 

into the truth? Is it not rather calculated to drive them 
to be rooted and grounded in the truth; for he has declared 
hy the mouth of the great Apostle that he ‘hath from the 
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beginning chosen us to salvation through sanctification of the 
Spirit, and belief of the truth.,’ thereby showing that belief of 
the truth is a necessary qualification for salvation. He then 
goes on. bv the mouth of the same Apostle, to exhort the 
;iThessal&i&s-and he exhort3 us as weil-to .‘stand fast and 
hold the traditions which thev had been tawht. whether bv 
word [of the blessed Master] ‘or our epistle.’ u ’ 

I 

“I know there are many in these days who think it of little 
consequence what one believes, if he is only sincere. It seems 
to me the first word3 of Paul above quoted would dispel that 
delusion of the adversary, and the second quotation should 
cause every one to see to it that the traditions they hold were 
given of God and not of men. We have a sure foundation given 
in the Word of God, upon which every doctrine must rest if 
it be of him, that of ‘the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief cornerstone.’ I would I might see you 
settled in the truth, and your little sheet advocating the same, 

instead of printing the medley of conflicting theories it now 
does. It is a positive fact they cannot all be truth; some of 
them must be errors, and we know, according to the Word, 
that the teaching of error overthrew the faith of some in 
Paul’s day. Is it likely to do any different now 1 

“Now, my brother, in Christian love, but also in candor, 
I can only say I fear it is not for the good of the cause of 
God to present matters thus. I wish you could look at it in a 
different light, then study the Word by the aid of the holy 
Spirit to lead you into the truth, and then uye printer’s ink, 
and writer’s ink, for its dissemination. Then bear in mind that 
no Scripture is to be taken b 
to be compared with 9 spiritua . 

itself; that spiritual things are 

truth. 
I pray you to be settled in the 

Could I be of any service in the accomplishment of this 
object, I would be glad to render aid, but I pray God to lead 
you and that you may be willing to be led of him. Yours in 
the bonds of faith in Christ, MSS *-.” 

OH, THE DEPTH OF DIVINE WISDOM! 
“I would not choose the garden fair 

Which lieth full in view, 
All square and trim with faultless beds 

Of scarlet edged with blue. 

“My friend3 were less my friends, I trow, 
If I could once suppose 

They had no yearnings high and strong 
Thev ne’er to me disclose. 

I love to wand& unobserved 
Through many a leafy nook, 

And where the fragrant woodbine path 
Winds downward to the brook, 

With flowers in ambush, shy and sweet, 
Awaiting my returning feet. 

Kind, “truthful tones of trust (regard 
Implied, yet not expressed) 

We hold the longest in our hearts, 
And value most and best; 

For, where the floods are swift and great, 
The waters sometimes will abate. 

“Old ocean, too, would lose her charm 
Could I her depths explore, 

Or with a powerful telescope 
Discern her farther shore. 

I love the boundless mystery, 
The tireless ebb and flow. 

I love the wondrous histori 
That hideth deep below: 

If all her secrets she should tell 
Old ocean would not please me well. 

“And shall I love thee less, my God, 
Because in thee I find 

A majesty outstripping far 
The finite human mind? 

Nay, rather, while for all thy grace 
I bless thee and adore, 

Because thy name is ‘Wonderful, 
I praise thee even more. 

This word within my heart I keep- 
‘Thy judgments are a mighty deep.“’ 

--selected. 

JEWISH ITEMS OF INTEREST 
THE INFLUENCE OF JEWS IN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

If any one suppose that the Jews are not a power in 
Europe. even outslde of the monev market, he is mistaken. 

ing papers of Rome were, and possibly still are, edited by Jews. 
The power of the Jewish press of the continent of Europe is 
very great in matters political, scientific and theological. . . . 
As the Jew has entered the civilization of the age and become 
a part of it, Rabbinical Judaism has necessarily undergone 
considerable modification. Amongst multitude3 of them in 

In Eigland, though they number bnly one ‘in eight hundred 
of the population, Jews recently occupied eight seats in the 
House of Commons. Though only two per cent of the popula- 
tion of Germany, they hold in the universities seventy pro- 
fessor,’ chails. AntI of the twenty-three Liberal and Progressive 
journal3 in Berlin, all but three are directly or indirectly 
under Jewish control. There are only 40,000 Jews in Italy, 
but eight of them are members of the Chamber of Deputies. 
In France, out of a population of 37,000,000, only 60,000 are 
Jews, yet, says the London Spectator, “the Jews sit in the 
Senate, three in the Chamber, four in the Council of State and 
two in the Suoreme Council of Public Education. One cabinet 
minister. RI. &vid Ravnold, is a Jew, and so are no less than 
ten chiefs of ministerfal departments; who are probably more 
powerful than ministers. Three Prefects are Jews, seven sub- 
Prefects and four Inspectors General of Education. The same 
communitv furnishes two Generals of Division. three General3 

Y 

of Brigade! four Colonels, one Judge of the Court of Cassation 
(the President) and ten Provincial Judges.“-Presbyteriarr 
Banner. 

The change in the position of the Jew within the last half 
century is one of most remarkable character. Fifty years ago 
the Jew was inert and imbecile: now he exercises a greater 
power than in the days of David and Solomon. The <Jews 
todav influence more Deople, control more bullion, and exercise 
mori legislative power ihan they did when they had their 
temnle. their land and their sceotre. Thev have been sta- 
tion\r; for eighteen centuries, and hunted into obscurity: 
today they attract wider attention than ever before in their 
history. Out of twelve hundred students of law in Berlin, 
six hundred were Jews. The Berlin and other Councils are 
ruled by a Jewish majority, and all offices are in the gifts 
of Jews. The German tradesman sinks to a secondary posi- 
tion alongside his Jew competitor, the best squares ark filled 
with Jew shops, the best estate3 have passed into their hands. 
In Germany they have ousted the best families from their 
Datrimonial nossessions. This is true of Holland also. The 
jew is the Gorld’s chief banker today. Almost the whole of 
the liberal press of Germany is in their hands. The two lead- 

Germany the hope of a Messiah Bas totally disappeared. A 
spirit of Pkeptieism has laid hold of the younger generation, so 
that conviction has disappeared. . . . All idealism is gone, 
and nothmg is considered to be useful and worthy of effort 
but that which promises material advantage-wealth, honor, 
power and enjoyment. Of two thousand shops kept by Jews 
in the city of Paris, not over a hundred are closed on Sa.t- 
urday. Of the 70,000 Jews in New York City, not over 2,500 
are attached to the synagogue.-Alissiollur~ Herald. 

One of the most remarkable facts of the present age is the 
eagerness with which the New Testament is being read and 
studied among the Jews. They are not only reading the book, 
each in the vernacular of the country in which he resides, but 
m.lny of their number are studying it in Hebrew. It is re- 
ported that the two principle Hebrew versions of the work have 
had circulations exceedin& that accorded to the most noted 
books of fiction, and a complete Hebrew commentary on the 
New Testament is one of the latest things to be abnounced 
as in course of publication at Leipsic. Nor is this the only 
Christian literature that has found ready acceptance with 
them. 
Milton’s 

Such works as Bunyan’3 “Pilgrim’3 Progress” and 
“Paradise Lost” have been translated into the same 

old language and meet with ready sale. 
All this proves that the Hebrew is far from being the dead 

language most folks suppose it to be. The fact is, the study 
of it has been revived among the *Jews in the last few vears, 
not so much in this country as in the Old World, and* it is 
considered probable that as many human beings now speak it, 
either purely or in some jargon form, as spoke it at the time 
of the exodus, when the Jews are supposed to have first 
asserted a claim to nationality. Furthermore, it may be stated 
as probable that the number of ,Jewn who are reading the New 
Testament in Hebrew exceeds that of the Christians, who are 
studying the Old Testament in the same language. The Jew 
is not necessarily reading the New Testament with intent to 
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become a Christian. He does so rather because the story is an 
important one in the history of the race, even though the 
divine 01 igin of Christ may not be conceded by him. And. in 
fact, there is not a rabt amount of diflrrence between many of 
the Irformrtl *Jews and some Unitarians in matters of faith, 
though it may be remnrhrd that the orthotlov Hebrews are 
the most noted for containing among their numbers men who 
read the Sew Testament. 

Another interesting point in this connection is the fact 
that not a few students are now clispo+ccl to brlievc> that the 
Hebrew iq the parent of :I large pa& of the Saxon. German 
and other tongues which belong to the same +ub-family of 
languages 89 thcg do. The pork 1,~ Dr. Rotlo~i, rccentlp pub- 
lished. in which manr derivations flom that to them are 
traced, is deserving oi more attention than 11~~ )-c+ hen ac- 
corded to it, being 1eal1y a remarkable production, though not 
tlic only effort. in:~tlc to prove a connectlon of lineage between 
the old and the comparativelv new. Probably the one thing 
11 hich chicflv stands in the \\;;v of accepting time thcorr is the 
fart that it’is a discarded one.’ lin to about two cent&ies ago 
it was generally believed that the’ Hebrew was the parent ‘df 

all other languages, and the revulsion came when it was dis- 
covered that the Latin, Greek and most other European tongues 
have a clot affinity with the Sanscrit, which was the language 
of the people who invaded lndia perhaps not far from the time 
of the .jc&ihh exodus from Egypt: It is well known to be more 
cllllicult to obtain assent to a truth which has been once die- 
~:11tlccl because mixed with much that is false than if it ha-d 
not been in such bad company. Yet it may be possible to 
admit a close connection without concedinp all that was un- 
wisely claimed when critics knew far less &an they do at the 
prebent time. 

There can be no doubt that the Jews are riqing to a promi- 
nence to which they as a people were strangers ti;rough-many 
centuries. They are proring their right to it in commerce. 
science, literature and art, and now-the eyes of the whole 
world are turned upon them as a consequence of the perse- 
cution in Russia. It is at least in harmony with this better 
recognition by other peoples that they should study the history 
of the Christian religion as closely interwoven with their own. 
Hence they do well to read the New Testament, and read it, 
too, in the language of their forefathers.-Chicago Trzbune. 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR’S DREAM 
LESSON IS.. MAY 29, DAKIEL 2 336-49. 

Coldm Text-“ All things are naked and opened unto the 
eyes of him \\itll whom we have to do.“-Heb. 4:13. 

Sebuchadnezzar’s deeply significant and prophetic dream 
and the dlvmely inspired interpretation of it* by‘ the prophet 
Daniel. as recorded in this lesson. are worthv of the careful 
studv bf evelv earnest Christian \;.ho would hollow the Apos- 
tle’s- injuncti& to take heed to the sure word of propfiecy 
which shineth as a lizht in a dark nlace until the dav dawn. 
(2 Pet. 1:19) The r’eader is referred to MII~LENNIA< DAWW, 
Vol. I., page 248 for an elucidation of this prophecy. 

May all the truly consecrated indeed see and appreciate 
their privilege of being part of that kingdom symboli7cd by 
the stone which in due time is to destroy and displace all the 

other kingdoms and fill the whole earth with its glory and its 
blessings of righteousness and peace. 

In the midst of the unsettled and unsatisfactory conditions 
of the past and the present, while the groaning creation waits 
for the establishment of God’s kingdom in the earth, how com- 
forting to the hearts of them that believe ale the words of the 
golden text-“All things are naked and opened unto the eyes 
of him with whom we hare to do.” (Heb. 4: 13) In far-seeing 
wisdom God has permitted all the present disorders, yet, in the 
end, even the wrath of man shall praise him and the remain- 
der he restrains. (P-a. 76:lO) Fee Vol. I., Chap. vii., “The 
Permission of Evil and its Relation to God’s Plan,” for a de- 
tailed treatment of this subject. 

THE FIERY FURNACE 
LESSOR x., JUKE 5, DANIEL 3: 13-25. 

Crolden Text-“ When thou walkest through the fire thou 
shalt not he burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.” 
-Isa. 43 :2. 

The familiar story of this lesson is one full of instruction 
to the thoughtful, as viewed both in its historic and in its 
prophetic hght. Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon, had 
set up an image, and had commanded all his subjects, includ- 
ing Israel, the Lord’s p~oplc, to bow down to it in idolatrous 
worship. ,41x1 any refusal thus to acknowledge his supreme 
authoritv, even in matters of conscience, was made a treason- 
able oi?&ce, punishable with death, in the midst of a fiery 
furnncc. 

Three Hebrews of the captivity, Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abednepo, refused to obey the king m this instance, where such 
obedience would necessitate disloyalty to God. In their faith- 
fulneqs to God, these three men preferred a dreadful death- 
should God permit them thus to die-rather than the alterna- 
tive of disloyalt;v to the King of kings, whose command to 
Israel was. “Thou shalt have no other pods before me.” Yet 
they confidently expressed their faith Tn God’s ability, and 
their belief, in view of hip, promises, in his willingness to de- 
liver them. (Verse 17 ) Nevertheless, no matter what course 
he should see fit to take. thev were fullv determined to be v 
true to God. 

I ” 

Thus they proved themselves “Israelites indeed,” and in 
conseouenc<k of their faithfulness the promise of the Lord, 
made ‘to Israel as a people, and sure to-them so long as they 
kent their covenant with God. was verified. even though it re- 
qu;Ied a miracle to accomplish it. The promise readsz-“When 
thou pa+hest through the waters, I will be with thee; and 
through the rivers. they shall not overflow thee: [This was 
wonderfully verified to the whole nation when in faith they 
obeyed the Lord’s command and passed through the Red Sea 
and then over .Jordan.] When thou walkest through the fire 
thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon 
thee.” Doubtless this promise of deliverance from the power 
of thp fire \voultl have been verified to all the Israelites in 
Babylon. as well RS to the three mentioned, had all, like them, 
prov~tl their loyalty and faithfulness to God. God is faithful 
to all his prom&s, and blessed are all they that put their 
trust in him; for only the faithful can claim a share in his 
promiiee. 

It would be a mistake, however, for all people to claim and 
appropriate literally these promises which the Lord made lit- 

erally to fleshly Israel only, as his peculiar and covenant peo- 
ple. God’s remarkable dealings with Israel-his care, his 
guidance, his discipline and chastisements when they were 
disobedient and unfaithful, and his wonderful deliverances of 
them when loyal and obedient, as well as his instruction and 
training of them-were typical of his course with the whole 
world during the Millennial age; but in the present time no 
such promises belong to the world. Nor do they belong to 
Christians except as in a symbolic sense applied to them as 
new creatures in Christ, during this Gospel age. 

On the strength of these promises of temporal deliverance, 
no Christia?, and certainly none of the world, can claim gen- 
eral exemption or deliverance from present calamities, though 
God does sometimes deliver them. God, who promised to de- 
fend Israel both nationally and indiriciually 6hilst obedient, 
has never promised to defend so-called Christian nations against 
their natibnal enemies, nor Christian communities nor” indi- 
viduals against persecution for conscience’ sake by fire. or 
sword, nor from calamities of various sorts. but on the con- 
trary forewarns us, “They shall despitefully’use you and per- 
secute vou.” “Yea. and whoever will live Podlv in this nres- 
ent time (the Gospel age) shall suffer- persecution.” 

‘~-- 
Yet as 

an offset God has given us spiritual advantages and “exceed- 
ing great and precious promises,” much more valuable than 
length of days under present conditions and deliverance from 
present persecutions. And we have his blessed assurance that 
all the temporal evils which are permitted to befall us shall 
work together for our good, so l&g as we remain loyal and 
faithful to God-“work out for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory.” 

To be loyal and true to God in these days requires as much 
courage and true heroism as was necessary in the days of 
gross idolatry. True, in civilized nations there is now no 
compulsion to worship images; but, nevertheless. there are 
idol; of another sort jist as-pot&t in their influence upon the 
public mind, and Christians ( Sniritual Israel 1 as well as all 
&hers are called upon to do iobage to these idols-the work 
of men’s hands. VE’e refer to thevarious creeds of Christen- 
dom, the traditions which men have set UD to intercent the L 
worship of the true and living God in whbse Word alone is 
life and peace. 

Few are the faithful “Israelites indeed” who boldly stem 
the tide of opposition and declare themselves fully on the Lord’s 
side by fearlessly discarding the traditions of men and daring 
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to believe and teach the Word of God to the contrarv. The 
many prefer the favor of men to the favor of God, and are 
ouite willing to Drove their dislovaltv to God in order to 
obtain it. Reject&g the testimony” of “his Word, they blindly 
assent to the idols of human tradition and bow down to and 
serve them. But the devotion and zeal of the loyal and true 
are not unnoticed, and will not fail of their reward in due 
time, even though- some such may yet be called upon to walk 
through the fiery furnace of affliction to prove their devotion 
to God in not bowing down with the majority. 

“When through fiery trials their pathway shall lie, 
His grace all-sufficient shall be their supply. 
The flames shall not hurt them; God only designs 
Their dross to consume and their aold to refine.” 

Not only have there been in the pa& such trials of faith 
and loyalty, but there are also at, the present time; and in 
some respects a still more fierv trial vet awaits God’s conse- 
crated ones, as we understand the Scriptures, and as the signs 
of the times read in the light of the Bible clearlv attest. 

Of this indication, mention has already been made. The 
time is fast approaching when the religious liberty now en- 
joyed will be preatlv restricted and when, as a consequence, 
the present work of disseminating the truth will be interfered 
with bv the strong hand of combined civil and ecclesiastical 
power. ” ,4nd therefore, in view of such interference, we are 
forewarned by the Lord that “the night cometh, when no man 
can work” (John 9 : 4 ) ; and by the Prophet Isaiah ( 21: 12 ) 
that “the morning cometh, and also the night.” And those 
who properly heed the warning will let it have its designed 
effect of increasing their diligence in the use of present oppor- 
tunities. 

That the persecuting power which is thus to interfere with 
and cut short the opportunities of the consecrated, to spread 
the truth, is to arise from the allied nowers of Christendom. 
or more particularly from allied Protestantism under the dire& 

tion and control of the spirit of the Papacy, is clearly indi- 
cated in the symbolic prophecy of Revelation 13th chapter, 
under the figures of the “Beast” and his “Image.” Those of 
our readers whose file of TOWERS extends back to January, 
1882 (we have no more), will find the teaching of Rev. 13th 
therein set forth. There we showed that the “Beast” which 
was to command and receive the homage of the world for 1266 
years is the great Papal System; and the “Image of the 
Beast,” subsequently set up, after the “Beast” had been largely 
shorn of its power, is the great Evangelical Alliance of so- 
called Protestant denominations. 

The image or likeness of this organization to the “Beast” 
consists in its doctrines and in its general policy. And al- 
though the ZzLeness is not yet complete. the Revelator, in 
verse 15, indicates that the persecuting power will ere long 
complete this, and that the order will go forth practically that 
all who will not worship (reverence) either the Papal “Beast” 
or the Protestant “Image” shall be killed, although the killing 
is not necessarily to bg understood as physical: it may be in 
some instances. thouah more m-obablv it will be killing in a Y 
social sense-cutting off their’influence, their name, etc., and 
allowing them no standing or liberty as Christians. 

The thoughtful observer of current events in ecclesiastical 
circles may readily note the trend of events in this direction. 
The ghost of the future power of this great Image is already 
filling the minds of scheming ecclesiastics of all the denomina- 
tions of so-called Christendom, as their numerous utterances 
from pulpit and press clearlv show. But let the loval and 
faithful few be fully determined within themselves to’be firm 
and uncompromising in their zeal for God and the truth, as- 
sured that, even though they may be called upon to go through 
a furnace of affliction, God will be with them in the midst of 
the fiery trial, and, as spiritual new creatures in Christ, they 
shall not be hurt-but blest by the Master’s presence and 
communion. 

THE DEN OF LIONS 
LESSOK XI.. JUNE 12. DANIEL 6: 19-28. 

Golden Text--” No 
because he 

manner of hurt was found upon him, 
believed in his God.“-Dan. 6:23. 

The teaching of this lesson is the same as that of the 
preceding lesson. Because of his faith and loyalty to God 
Daniel was delivered, accordina to the Lord’s covenant of bless- 
ing and protection to Israel as long as they were loyal and 
obedient. See Deut. 28:1-14 and Isa. 43: 1, 2. 

And yet, notwithstanding all the promises of protection 
and defence to Israel. both as a nation and as individuals. so 
long as they continued loval and- obedient, the AnO&le Paul 
reminds us “of the fact that God permitted some bf them to 
prove their lovaltv and faithfulness bv willinnlv enduring 
great persecutions,“even unto death. He says th<i had trial: 
of cruel mockings and scourgings and of bonds and imprison- 
ment. Thev were stoned, thev were sawn asunder. thev were 
tempted, were slain with’ the ‘sword: they wandered about in 
sheen-skins and goat-skins. being destitute. afflicted. tormented : 
(of ‘whom the yvorld was not” worthy: ) they wandered in 
deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth; 
and they were tortured, not accepting deliverance [on ignoble 
terms which would necessitate disloyalty to God].-Heb. 11. 

But why did they endure all these things, even in the face 
of an apparent failure of God’s promises for their protection? 
Was it because of any direct promise of God that such faith- 
fulness, even unto death, should receive a special reward in 
the resurrection? No; we know of no such promise in the 
Law or the Prophets, although the Anostle (Heb. 11:35) savs 
they did it in hope of a “better resurrection.” 

Y 

What around was there for such hone? We answer that 
it was a”fair inference based upon their knowledge of the 

character of God and his promises to Israel, With the nobility 
and grandeur of a fixed purpose they said, “We will be loyal 
and true to God at any peril and at any cost; and if, as we 
know, God appreciates faithfulness at small cost, much more 
will he appreciate it when manifested under the severest tests. 
And such faithfulness will not fail of special recognition in 
the resurrection, if not before.” Such was their love for God 
that they longed for the fullest possible manifestation of his 
love and favor in return when the full trial of their faith and 
patience should prove their worthiness. 

In the clearer lieht of the Gosnel dispensation, and espe- 
cially of this dav of-‘the Lord, we ice the blessed reward that 
awaits those an&ent worthies who shall be made princes in all 
the earth during the Millennial reign of Christ (Psa. 45: 16 
See also MILLENNIAL DAWN, Vol. I., Chap. XIV.) ; whose pro- 
bation being ended, they may from the dawn of their new exis- 
tence-in the resurrection-be perfect men and exalted to 
power and great honor and glory. Such was God’s purpose 
towards them in permitting them thus to suffer that he might 
esalt them in due time. Indeed, they shall shine as the stars 
forever. (Dan. 12 :3) These righteous ones shall be held in 
everlasting remembrance among the restored human rare as 
noble examples worthy of all honor and imitation.-Psa. 112 :G. 

Evidently Daniel, as well as the three Hebrews of our last 
lesson, believed that God was able and also willing to deliver 
them according to his covenant of favor to Israel, if he saw 
fit; but, nevertheless, they believed that if he should not grant 
them a present deliverance, he would, in his own good time 
and way, grant them a still more glorious deliverance and 
reward of faithfulness. See Dan. 6:lO and 3: 16-18. 

TO WHOM SHOULD WE PRAY? 
Yarylccrtd. 

DEAR BB~THER RUSSELL * .-At one of our recent meetings I 
tribution from the church at Baltimore: to which all agreed, 

mentioned the subject of contributing to the “Home and For- 
the amount ranging from five to twenty-five cents per week 
I have not been able to see all our members, and so cannot 

eign Missionary Fund.” Although the suggestion appeared 
in the Nov. ‘91 TOWER, I had not heard a word from any of 

state definitely what the total amount will be. I think, how- 

the brethren, and was greatly surprised to find so much indif- 
ever, it will aggregate fifty or seventy-five dollars. I wish it 
were more. 

ference manifested. It was not until Brother A- men- 
tioned the subject, and wanted an explanation, that I thought 

[If this union plan seems to suit you better than the in- 

it was time to bring the matter before the meeting, which 
dividual one, we trust, nevertheless, that the names of all con- 

accordingly I did. There were but ten present. All, however, 
tributors may be sent+, that they may appear upon the Trnct 

except one brother who has no income whatever, have prom- 
Rociety records. We like to know all the dear sheep personally 

ised to give something. It was suggested, instead of each in- 
as well as by groups. 

dividual member sending his name and the amount contributed 
In this connection we take pleasure in telling the friends 

by him, to have but one general fund, and to make it a con- 
that the apostolic plan of laying by weekly according as the 
Lord hath prospered them (1 Cor. 16) is proving to be a great 
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Oleasing to t!ie givers (~1~0 write us of their joy), as well as 
111 fol \\nrtling the g~c1:11 sple:~tl of the Truth to others.- 
IIRS. l:., SC0 c/u, j/ 1 

l:ron~ c.111~ ~~h~ltll~oc~d I had been taught to address my 
petltlon, to hc,tl tllc* l:;\tlrer, for Jesus’ sake. In fact, it is 
the g~ncl:ll cuitonl I behe\e. of tile nominal church to pray to 
the Fnthc~r 111 the ~.IIIW of .lc+us. Last night, however, at the 
i1~WSC of lhot!N~1 ILlYl~. a Inc!y friend who was present made 
H very strrbng 111~:\. 3110~ ing that our prayers ought to be 
atldrc+-e11 to ./P\,(\ : th It 1n honnring him we honor the Father; 
and tlidt tlw F.#tllr i I. w**ll lllc:lsrd when we go to Jesus in 
p1 aycr. 1”lll t11c>1 lll(ll1~. 11~ i> 0111 head, and we. as members of 
i?lS ‘body. .1’(’ ~l~l~~l~nt. II!KU~ him far our life, &d all power is 
civcn llntc) 11~1,r i!l hc.(\-~n ant1 in cartli. He is also our am- 

t uln homr II), ilc:ll t u c& to .lrsus in prayer ; lnngungc Rbwed 
ilCVlV :1nd llatlll.~llv. :IIN: I felt :L nea~neis of his nre%ence 
\vhicll T n4'\‘c*i c~\:p&mcetl lwfnie. 1 believe it iq liiht, and 
that n-c :lrc I):\- 110 mca.lni dishonoring the Father, but cln the 
pontrnlr nrc Ilono~ ing him sn much the more by honoring the 
%n. 1; 1 :1111 \\ I (~llg:‘. tlrnr brother, my earnest prayer is t,hat 
I viny he 4 light. 

Your5 in tlic R&~cnicr. 1-I. S. R-411x. 
REPLY-‘ ‘ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED” 

It i* untloubtcc!l\ 1” ol~r WOU$I for us to address petitions 
to o,lr R~V~WIIWI ant1 Atlvocatc. \\ho loved us and gave himself 
for us. He is still interested in us--still loves us. He is still 
thr Sl~l~l~~~l and Ihshol) of our hauls, and we are his sheep. 
ilc i-; still OIW faithful IIigh l’rieit. who can be touched with 
,I ic~c~lin~~ of onr iniil mitie* 
tll(‘lll IL 31 CL tc~lnptrll. 

and nhn is ready still to succor 
-411d nltl)ou~h 11 e are nowhere in- 

+tl llctcbtl to mnkr l’c’titions to him, It cl-itlcntly could not be 
IlllplOprl so to do; for such a cnurqe is nowhere prohibited, 
i) ntl the dixiples worshiped him.-Matt. 28 : 0, 17. 

However, it would bc a scrioui error to suppose that we 
olr~71t to add~rss onr petitions to onr Lord Jesus and not to 
thcs Father-“l’or the Father himself loveth you” [who are 

in Cliri~t]. And it is proprr to remember that every good 
and ?IW/CCt alft Coineth flolll the Yather. All things Ibless- 
ingh]- a&z o/-tbc IQtther, and are b.v the Son. ( 1 &.- 8:6) 
.Jehovah is the 70~rrtu~ of our blessings, and our Lord Jesus 
is the chan~lcl through which they reach n?. “\Ve know that 
God beareth not sinners” (*Jolm 9 :31) ; and consequently, we, 
who by nature start’ sinnrl.4 even as others, could have no 
nudirnce with J&o\-a!1 until juslrfied b?/ fnitib in. the sin-ofler- 

2)/g’, made on our behalf, once for all,Vi;l the ofTering of”the 
body of Jcruc, our Lord. lls he declared, “No man cometh 
unto the Fnthcr but by me.” IJut now, since we do accept 
of oiir Loid’s sacrifice, and realize it as the price of our justi- 
lipation, we have boldness to enlcr into the Most Holy [into 
c~nmmunion with God] b!/ the blood of Jcsws, and “draw nigh 
\\itb clean~l heal& and with in11 assurance of faith,” reahz- 
ing that ‘%.e are accepted in the Eeloved.” 

Our Lord Jr~ns not only prayed to the Father himself, but 
instructed his followers as to the ger~crul st?le of their peti- 
tions, saving, “After this manner nrav ve : Our Father. which 
nrt in l;rai&n,” etc. And over aLnd”oGer again our L&d in- 
structr, us to ask of the Father in his ~~mc. (John 14: 13, 14; 
15: 16; l(i:23, 24, 26) 11% his name means more than merelv 
by 71~s crzrthority ; 

u 
and it means more than the formal closing 

of a prayer with the words. “For Christ’s sake.” It means 
that ibe‘ petitioner coming to the Father must realize his 
ONX actual unworthiness to be received at the throne of the 
heavenly grace, or to have his petition regarded and answered ; 
and that therefore he presents it in the name and merit of 
Christ, his Ransomer-by faith accepting a share in the jus. 
tifying merit of the great sin-offering which he made once 
for all. 

Adam had access to and communion with God, the Father, 
when he was perfeci-before he sinned and fell under divine 
condemnation. As many of the redeemed race as shall accent 
of the grace of God to tie extended to all thronmh Christ shail 
when perfected again, have back thi+ CommunihOn and all thni 
was lost. And we who in the present aYe are justified by faith 
in his blood-in hi4 sacrifice frill our ~~n~-havc now this corn- 

munion-only. so long as TVC arc not actunlZ!/ perfect, it must 
always be exercised through our Mediator; ant1 hence to hold 
communion, we must recognize not only the Mediator, but the 
7’un,som which he gave for all, by which WC arc made acceptable 
to the Father, in him. 
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“TO US THERE IS ONE COD” 
1 COR. 5:5, 6. 

[Thii article, with the exception of the portion here printed, was a reprint entitled “Hear, 0 Israel! Jehovah ! Our God Is 
One-Jehovah” published in issue of July, 1882, which please see.] 

‘l&bar, 0 Israel! Jehovah our God is one--Jehovah.“- 
lklit. 6 .rl . . 

The 11 ortl “god” signifies mighty one, but not always the 
,z/I-nlightv enc. It is used as the translation of each of four 

7. 

H~~l,ww \vnrtls- el, clnh. elohim and adonai-all, in the com- 
n,on \-crsioll of the Bible, signifying the mighty, or great. It 
1s a general name, often and properly applied to our 
heavenly Father, as well as to our Lord Jesus, to angels 
and to men. 

the head or chief, and of whom, it is writtrn (verse C), ‘? 
have said, Ye are gods [elohiml ; and all of you are children 
of the Most High Tel yen,, the highest God].” 

But, says Paul, “Though there be [manvl that are called 

In Dciit. 10: 1 i clohini-a mighty or great one-is used 
in referring to .Tdmvnll the al-miqlrt2/ God, as well as to other 
god<. “.Jeho\-ah i-: :I God of gods.” 

In Gcn. X.24, 30 and in *Judges 13:21, 22 an angel is 
r-nlletl p&--P707fim. 

In .Ter. l(i: 13 cnrthly heathen kings and governors are 
c:~llctl rrntl+--clr,h ~PU 

In i:dlls 7. 1 Ahe+ is cxlled a god-elohim. 
In I*:\-ndnr ‘21.6: 2’2:X. !I. 28. the word elohim is evi- 

dcntlv u~l to rcfc; to tile .J&es of Israel appointed by 
hlnscs, lwcaure thrv were mighty ones, or persons in authority; 
and ~!IP trnnclntrnh of the common vcrsinn have rendered the 
word “Jlldge.” crept in the lilbt instance, whrn they rendered 
it “p1S.” Thc~y were corrected by those who arranged the 
lniIrplll~l1 rcndings; Imt remember, it is this same word- 
~lo71 tm. 

In %soduq 12:12 the princes of E,vpt are referred to as 
untli-flohi~. 8rc margin. 

Tn Pia. 8.7 the diqtinrtinn of beings referred to by the 
word @ is very mall&-“God [rlohim] standeth in the con- 
xrc>patlon of thy miehtq/ [cl] : he jndgeth among the gods 
[elohiml.” Here the first word goo! evidently refers to 
.Jehn\alt, the Almighty Our, while the others refer to other 
mighty ones-the church. the sons of God, of whom Jesus is 

gods (as <here be ,gods 6anp and lords many), to us there 
is but one God, and Father.” (1 Car. 8:5. 6.) The Father 
is the mighty dne over all other mighty dries-the One God 
over all. None others are mighty or great, save as they 
receive their greatness, as well as their existence, from him. 
And it is to this one fact that the attention of Israel is called 
in the above words of Moses-Wear, 0 Israel! Jehovah our 
God is one-Jehovah.” 

The word Jeltowah. is not a general name, like the word 
god, but a proper name, the distinctive personal name of 
the Almighty Father, and is never applied to any other 
being. The name .Jehovah, like’ other proper names, should 
not be translated. In our common version of the Old Testa- 
ment its distinctiveness as a name is lost by being generally 
translated Lonn. Some erroneously suppose that the name 
*Jehovah applies also to Christ. We therefore cite a few of 
the many scriptures to prove that this name belongs exclu- 
sively to the great First Cause of all things. “I am Jehovah; 
this 1s mv name, and mv plorv will I not eive to another.” 
(Isa. 42:fi) “I appeared “u&o Abraham, untg Isaac, and unto 
Jacob, by the name El Bhaddai [God Almighty], but by my 
name Jchmah was I not known unto them.” (Exod. 6:3) 
“That men may know that thou, whose name alone is Je- 
hovah, art the Most High over all the earth.“-Psa. 83:18. 

Jehovah is frequentii deciared to be the Saviour of men be- 
rause he was the author of t,he plan of salvation, our Lord 
*Jesus being the saviour in a secondary sense, as the instru- 
mentality through whom the plan of Jehovah was executed. 
David makes the distinction between Jehovah and our Lord 
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Jesus very marked in Psa. llO:l-“The Lord [Jehovah] said 
unto my Lord [adon, master-Christ] sit thou at my right 

This passage is pronounced an interpolation by such author- 

hand until I make thine enemies thy footstocl.” Our Lord 
ities as Sir Isaac Newton, Benson, Clarke, Horne, Griesbach, 
Tischendorf and Alford. 

Jesus and Peter call attention verv forciblv to this scrinture 
and to the distinction made.-Luke 20:4l”-44; Acts 2 :34-36. 

In Hudson’s Greek and English Concordance we read: “The 

While the Scriptures are so very clear .concerning the 
words are found in no Greek MSS. before the 15th or 16th 

distinct indiridualitv and exact relationshin of Jehovah and 
century, and in no early version.” Says Alford, “unless pure 

.I 

our Lord Jesus, it seems marvelous that th; idea of a triune 
caprice is to be followed in the criticism of the sacred text. 

God-three Gods in one, and at the same time one God in 
there is not a shadow of reason for supposing them genuine.“ 
Tischendorf says, “That this spurious addition should con 

three-should ever have gained prominence and general ac- 
ceptance. But the fact that it has been so generallv accepted 

tinue to be published as a part of the epistle, I regard as 

on1.y goes to show how soundly the church slept “while-the 
an impietv.” T. B. Woolsev inauires: “Do not truth and 

enemv bound her in the chains of error. We believe in 
honesty require that such a passige should be struck out of 

Jeho;ah and in Jesus and in the holy Spirit, and fully accept 
our English Bibles-a passage which Luther would not express 

the fact that our Lord Jesus is a god-a mighty one- 
in his translation, and which did not creep into the German 

though we cannot accept the unscriptural and unreasonable 
Bible until nearly fifty years after his death?” 

Dr. Adam Clarlre, the learned Methodist commentator, 
theory that he is his own father and creator, and must re- 
ject as unscriptural the teaching that there are either three 

in his notes on this passage, says: “It is likely this verse 

gods in one person or one god in three persons. The doctrine 
is not genuine. It is wanting in every MS. of this epistle 

of the Trinity had its beginning in the third century, and has 
written before the invention of printing, one excepted-Codes 

a very close- resemblance to the heathen doctrines- prevalent 
Montfortii, in Trinity College, Dublin. The others which 
omit this verse amount to one hundred and twelve. It is 

at that time, particularly Hindooism. The only text in the 
Sicrintures which has ever claimed to affirm that the Father, 

wanting in both the Syriac, all the Arabic, Ethiopic, Coptic, 

Son-nnd Snirit are one God is a nortion of 1 John 5~7. 8. 
Sahidic, Armenian, Slaronian, etc.; in a word, in all the 

which read; : “For there are three <hat bear record ilz ke&& 
ancient uertions but the VuZ.qate; and even of this version 

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three 
many of the most ancient and correct M,SS. have it not. It 
is wanting. also, in all the ancient Greek fathers: and in 

are one; and there are three that bear witness in earth., most even-‘of the Latin.” 
the spirit and the water and the blood: and these three aeree 
in on;.” We state an undisputed and indisputable fact w%en 

John Wesley, the founder of Methouism, endeavored to 

we sav. that this is the onlv text favorable to the Trinitarian 
support the doctrine of the Trinity, because he supposed this 

view, “and that the words ibove in italics are spurious, and 
text to be genuine: yet in one of his sermons from this text, 

were introduced here by Trinitarians in the fifth century, 
he quoted in the words of Servetus-“I scruple using the 

because there was no scriptural statement to support their 
words ‘trinity’ and ‘persons,’ because I do not find those 

theory, which was then becoming popular. Trinitarians them- 
terms in the Bible”-and added, “I would insist only on the 

selves admit this, and in all recent-translations the spurious 
direct words unexplained, as they lie in the text.” 

words are omitted. See the Emphatic Diaglott, Young’s trans- 
He labored hard to prove the doctrine of the Trinity. 

lation, the Revised Version, the American Bible Union 
because he believed this spurious passage was genuine, the 

Translation and the Improved Version. The latter says:- 
information regarding the ancient manuscripts of the Bible 

“This text concerning the heavenlv witnesses is not con- 
being recent. For instance, at the time of the preparation of 

tained in any Greek m&iuscript whcch was written earlier 
our King James’ or Common Version. the translators had 

than the fifth century. It is not cited by any of the Greek 
the advantage of but eight Greek MSS.; and none of them of 

ecclesiastical writers: nor bv anv of the earlv Latin fathers, 
earlier date than the tenth century. Now, however, there 

even when the subjects upon”which they treat “would naturally 
are about seven hundred MSS., some of which, especially the 

have led them to anneal to its authoritv: it is therefore 
Sinaitic MS. and the Vatican MS. No, 1299, are very old, 

AL 

emdently spurious.” 
” reaching back to the third century. 

It will be obqerred that the sense is complete without the I WILL POUR OUT MY SPIRIT UPON ALL FLESH 
interpolated words italicized above. and the teachinn in ner- 
feet harmony with the context, which would not be<‘the case 

There is a remarkable prophecy in Joel 2 :28-32 which 

were the interpolated words admitted. The inspired Apostle 
clearly distinguishes between the present age in which the 
possession of God’s spirit is by the few, and the Millennial age 

is showing that the “the Son of God is he that came bv water 
and blood’ to be the Redeemer of mankind; that is, he came 

in which the truth will be generally diffused amona men, 
and its spirit generally accepxed by “men. 

by baptism into water, the symbol of his full consecration 
The prophecy is 

stated in a manner likelv to be misunderstood. in thnt’ the 
even unto death, and also by blood, the actual fulfilling of 
his consecration vow, even unto death, the shedding of his 

blessing upon the many is mentioned first, and the blessing 
upon the little flock, which comes first, is mentioned last. 

blood. He came, “not by water only [not by consecration Even so, many of God’s testimonies are so arranged and 
only], but bv water and blood”-both the tvnical and the 
literal baptism into death. “And it is the Spi& that beareth 

stated as not to be clearly seen until fully due-as meat in due 
season to the household of faith. 

witness, because the Spirit is truth.” ( 1 John 5:6) The Spirit Joel says [transposing his words to the order of their ful- 
of God bore witness after the water baptism that this was fillment] : 
his well beloved Son in whom he was well pleased. (Matt. 

“In those days I will pour out mv spirit upon my 
servants and upon my handmaids: And it sikli come *to pa& 

3: 17) And again, after his baptism into death, the Spirit 
bore witness to his still being the well beloved Son. in raisine 

after those days, that I will pour out my spirit upon all 

him from death and highly-exalting him to the ‘right hand 
flesh.” (Joel 2:29, 28) Peter at Pentecost referred to this 

of Dower. Thus. as verses 7 and 6 assert. There are three 
prophecy (Acts 1: 16-21)) saying, “This [outpouring of the 

thae bear witness’ that this Jesus is the Son of God-the Spirit, 
spirit of God which you see-upon his servants and hand- 
maids] is that which was spoken bv the prophet Joel.” All 

the water and the blood. The testimony of the Spirit at his 
consecration and symbolic baptism in water, and again at his 

that Joel had prophesied was not fulfilled before their eyes, 

resurrection, marks our Lord Jesus as indeed the Son of God. 
but what they saw was all foretold by Joel in that prophecy, 
and more too. Joel foretold the bhssina of Pentecost UDOII 

Touching the rise of the Trinitarian view, Abbott and the servants and handmaids, and also -the blessing of ‘all 
Conant’s Religious Dictionary, page 944, says:- flesh in the “great day of the Lord,” the ;\lillrnnial day; 

“It was not until the beginning of the fourth century that and he also foretold the dav of trouble nrccedinp that Millen- 
the Trinitarian view began to be elaborated and formulated 
into a doctrine and an endeavor made to reconcile it with 

nial day of blessing, referring to it under the svmbolic state- 
ment of “wonders in the heavens above and sians in the earth 

the belief of the Church in ONE GOD.” “Out of the attempt 
to solve- this problem sprang the doctrine of .the Trinitu.” 

beneath, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke,” efc. 

Trinitv “is a verv marked feature in Hindooism, and is dis- 
The coming of the spirit upon all flesh (i. e., in general, 

cemable in Persian, Egyptian, Roman, Japanese; Indian and 
upon all mankind) in the next a e will be in much the same 
manner that it comes now to f t lc 

the most ancient Grecian mythologies.” 
special servants of God. 

In Lanqe’s Critical Commentaru, in reference to this snur- 
Then, as now, it will be the spirit of truth, and cannot be 

ious passage, we read: “Said words are wanting in all ’ tho 
received without the recipients first coming to a. knowledge 
of at least the first nrincinles of THE TRUTH. and bcina conse- 

Greek Codices; also in the Codea &naiticus [the oldest crated to God’s service. 
a . I 

known MS.1, and in all the ancient versions, includino the 
Latin, as late as the 8th centuq; and since that time-they 

There will be no difference between the soirit received 

are found in three variations. Notwithstanding the Trinita- 
by the church in this Gospel age and by the human fnmilv in 

rian controversies, t,hey are not referred to by a” &ngZe Greek 
general in the next age: it is the same spirit: and, as we 

father, or by any of the old LaStin church fathers.” 
have just seen, it will be received in the same way, from 
the same source (God), and through the same channel-his 
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Word of truth. But the sealing and witnessing of the Spirit 
of God then to the converted world will be very different 

are counted as cut off, dead, except as brought back to per- 
fection through redemption and restitution. And though 

from the sealing and witness which it now gives to the church. 
Some may not-at once see how the same spirit could in the 

begotten by tGe Spirit bf truth, such must prove themsel& 
worthy of being restored to full sonship (born), until the 

same wav testifv. witness and seal differentlv in the two 
ages, but” we tr& we shall be able to make tdis abundantly 

end of that age, when, being made complete through Christ, 
they can be presented to the Father as sons.-1 Cor. 15:24. 

clear. l l l 

h’ote clearly the dissimilarity of the two ages. In the As we thus bring the light of one scripture to bear upon 
Gospel age evil predominates, Satan rules, gross darkness 
covers the people,-and the god. of this world takes advantage 

another we see how God brushes away the mists of traditional 
error, revealing his own glorious character, and making us 

in thousauiq of wavs of the weakness of fallen men, misrep- 
resents the Iruth ahd clothes error in the garb of truth. fn 

better acquainted with himself and with his dear Son, throueh 
whom he-accomplished our redemption. With a clear und&- 

the Millennial age evil will be restrained, Christ will rule 
and bles5 and the light of truth shall penetrate every dark 

standing of the distinct personality of each comes a clearer 
understanding of much more truth. We are able to appreciate 

corner. Mankind will be helped out of the weakness of the 
fall, and right and truth on e;ery subject shall triumph. 

more intelligently what both our heavenly Father and our 
Lord Jesus have done for us, and to give ta each the honor 

All this. God saw beforehand; and he saw that the trial 
or testing bf any who possess and who would be led by his 

due. And as we observe the beautiful harmony of parental 
and filial affection, and study it in all its workings as re- 

&Spirit would be seven-fold as severe in this Gospel see as in vealed in the great plan of God, we have a theme for our 
the Millennial age. Yet he designed to have it so, m order praise and imit&ion ihroughout eternity. 
that thus he might select the “little flock” of peculiarly “Hear, 0 Israel ! Jehovah our God is one-Jehovah. And 
zealous ones for the work of blessing others, as well as for thou shait love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and 
illustrations of the exceeding riches of his favor toward those 
willing to serve him at the-cost of self-sacrifice. 

with all thy soul, and with all thy might”; for he is w&thy. 
Study his character, behold his glory-of wisdom, love and 

God knew beforehand that whosoever would live godly in 
this present world [age]-whoever would receive t& Spirit 

power-and when you fully apprehend him, and recognize him 
as the fountain of every virtue and of every blessing, no 

of the truth and be led of it-would suffer persecution and creature in heaven or in earth will be able to take his first 
nresent loss: that whoever would have and obey the leadings 
if his holv ‘Spirit, among those having the opposing “spi& 

and rightful place in your heart’s affections. 
Even our Blessed Lbrd Jesus is no rival with Jehovah for 

of the wo;ld.” would do it onlv at the cost of self-sacrifice. _ _ _.. _ - . 
And God had a perfect right <o promise such stificers, of 

that first, chief place. He himself said, “My Father is 
greater than I,” and his highest ambition was to honor him 

whom our Lord *Jesus is the head and exemplar, a special at any cost to himself; a< the cost of abasement and hu- 
“prize,” a “high calling.” eaceeding great and precious, and 
a change from the human to the divine nature if he chose; and 

miliation even unto death. And yet the Father bath so highly 
honored him as to place him at his own right hand of power 

he did choose to do this very thing. “This is the promise and glory, and bid-all his creatures honor-the Son, even as 
wl1ic.b he bath nromised US.” The nromises to be like Christ 
our Lord, and to live with him, aid to reign with him, and 

thev honor the Father. And being in character and nlorv the 

to be his Joint-heirs. are not made to all who will receive 
exp:ess image of the Father, a&l so intimately &,sociated 

the holy Spl~lt of the truth, but to those who s-ufler for right- 
with all his plans, the love of our hearts that goes out toward 
one naturallv falls unon both. and the onlv distinction we 

Y I Y 
eoumeb~ sake, who hazard and lay down their lives for the can see or feel in our love toward them 1s that the one is 
truth, who suffer witlr Christ aid become dead with him, the eternal fountain and the other the perennial stream of 
fillmu un that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ 
in thee eirnebt desire to serve his body, which is the church. 

unalloyed goodness and glory and blessing. 
But before leaking this important subject let us pursue 

.Jukt 60 surely as the “sufferings of Christ” are completely it a little further, and consider what the Apostle Paul 
filled up and end with this age, and the glories to follow meant by 
enter with the next age, just so surely it will be impossible THE SPIRIT OF A SOUND MIND- 
for those who in the next age have the spirit of truth to 
suffer and sacrifice themselves in obeying it. Consequently 

a spirit so necessary both to a clear understanding and to 

they could never have the witness of the Spirit that they are 
obedience of the truth; and may God grant that through the 
careful and prayerful study of this whole subiect his children 

joint-heirs with Christ, nor that they shall be made new crea- 
tures, partakers of the divine nature. 

may be more’ an”d more filled with his holv Spirit and adorned 
with its nrecious fruits. 

The Spillt’s testimony IS that they for whom those ex- 
1 

The Anostle skvs: “For God bath 
I ” 

ceeding great things were prepared of the Father were sac- 
not given us the spirit of fear, but of power. and of love, and 
of a sound mind.“-2 Tim. 1: 7. 

rificcrs, who throu$~ muc*h opposition, tribulation and gain- 
saying should 1)~ recognized as “overcomers,” members of “the 

The word spirit is here used in the sense of mental disposi- 
tion. Thus we sometimes speak of a bad spirit, meaning an 

body of C’hrist.” 
But those who receive the Spirit of the truth in the 

evil disposition ; or of a good, true splrlt,‘meaning a pure, 

3Zillrnnial age will have in it a -witness also. It will wit- 
noble and amiable disnosition. So the -4nostle here refers to 
the disposition of a &nd mind. 

I 

ness to thrm their accentance with God through faith in Christ 
their Redeemer. And ;t will witness then a‘imost the reverse 

A sound mind is a mind in a sound, healthy condition, and 
in full possession of all its faculties. Its Dercentive fac- 

of what it nnw witnesses, so far as tribulation is concerned. 
He who then suffers tribulation will have it as a witness 

ulties gaiher up various data and store them away in’memory’s 

of wrong doing and of the King’s displeasure; while he who 
garner; and its reasoning faculties arrange and compare 
them, and thus arrive at conclusions that otherwise could not 

flourishe> well in his airairs will have that as a witness of 
his wt.11 doing and of the King’s good pleasure toward him, 

be gained. However, if the mind is not in a sound, healthy 

as it is writ&n: “In his day itheckIille&ial day] the right- 
condition. reason will not act nronerlv. It will receive mem- 

eous shall flourish.” and the evil doers shall be cut off: and 
ory’s store of facts, and, by miiap&yiAg and misappropriating 

again, “He shall visit tribulation and anguish upon kvery 
them, arrive at erroneous conclusions. If the mind is dis- 

s&l,1 of man that tloctb evil. to the Jew %-St a<d also tb 
turbed by undue fear and dread, or by superstition or 

the Gentile.” (l’sa. 72.7: Rom. 2.9 1 And under that bless- 
prejudice, or hate, or revenge, or undue ambition, or pride, 

ing the wvc~ll jeers will ‘progress toward human perfection. 
or self-conceit, or avarice, or any depraved passion, reason will 
be so influenced bv such disnositions as to render its con- 

Be it rememhc~retl, hIAN is an eartlrE!/ image of God, and hence 
the cpillt or mlntl of a perfect man would be in harmony with 

clusions or judgme&, untrustworthy. The mind is sound only 

Cod’s sp11 It or mind. Espe&ll.v will this be the case with 
when in the full possession of all its faculties, and when it 

restord mc*n, w11n. during the fall and rising again, will have 
is entirely free, in the use of those faculties, from prejudice 

well l(~nrnerl to rrlv unon and obev imnliritlv the divine 
or bias in any direction. Those among men who are freest 

b plrlt’s IftildingS, $ . . an? thils bc led by “the ipirit “of the truth. 
from prejudice in the use of reason we sometimes, and very 
properly, speak of as cool-headed, while those of the opposite 

‘I’b(~ oI)vIlitlg work for the world may furnish some marked 
__ 

evide1lc.e of tllvinc acceptance, as at Pentecost a special man- 
&sposi&on*are called hot-headed.. 

ifestation of divine acceptance was given; but not’necessarily 
Strictlv sneaking. there is not a nerfectlv sound mind in 

the world”. ‘The r&d could not be& perfectly sound unless 
SO. Tllcl Word of truth and its witness mav be all that will 
he piven: 

the body were so. Both mind and bbdy are sadly bruised 
bv the fall: and in the fallen race we see all shades and 

faith. 
and if so, it will be quite sufi&ent evidence for 

The Spirit of truth would be, to them, a spirit of begetting 
glades of mental as well as physical derangement. Mark 

also, begetting again as human sons of God; for such was 
the varieties of physical derangement: Here is one with a 
deranged stomach-a dyspeptic : and that derangement affects 

Adam before hc sinned, since whose fall all his posterity the w&ole body to a griatkr-or lkss extent. Anoiher is afflicted 
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with an improper action of the heart; and the whole body and cheat, and steal, and defraud their best friends, to get 
is therefore in trouble. The same is true if the lungs do more-only to add greater burdens to their already heavy 
not fill their anpointed offrce, or if the liver will not do its 
duty, or if the nervous system be unstrung. In such casIefs kt; 

load, and to heap upon themselves the calumnies aud hatred 
of those whom they have defrauded. What is the natural 

mind is alwavs more or less unfavorablv affected. inference ? The man who acts so has an unsound mind. But 
body is burn&g with fever, or racked with pain, or agitated it is on a popular subject; and others of similar disposition, 
by an excited nervous system, or oppressed by the distresses though not always so successful, say, That is a great man; 111s 
of a dyspeptic stomach, or excited by a palpitating heart, or aim is the grand acme of life; go on, become a ten times ten- 
enfeebled by inactive and diseased lungs, the mind is cor- millionaire (unless I should succeed in out-witting you). 
respondingly weak and diseased: it is unsound, fettered in 
the use of its powers, and unable fully to govern and rightly 

How should a really sound mind regard such proceedings ’ 
How does God view it, as he looks down upon men cheatrng 

use them. 
The curse of sin and its penalty has laid its heavy hand 

and fighting and stealing from one another to get money, or 

on the entlre man-mind and body. If one member of the 
wheat, or corn, into a “corner” from other men, and then 

body suffer, the whole body, and no less the mind, suffers with 
guarding it, and keeping it, and fighting for it, as if it werr 
very life itself. 

it. And in addition to those sufferings of the mind which 
come directly from physical disabilities are many others which 

He sees it as the result of an unsound miud, as the mental 
and moral unbalance brought about through hln. If the 

come from its own derangement, from the undue cultivation 
of its inferior instincts &d the dwarfing of its nobler fac- 

mind were well balanced its energies would be divided between 

ulties through sin and the necessities of painful toil-the 
accumulating and using; and good and noble uses would be 

labor and sweat of face which are parts of sin’s penalty. 
thought out wherebv he and his fellow-men might receive 

” 

Truly, as the prophet expresses it, *There is none -perfect 
some real advantage. But the common practice-of all the 

(sound, either in mind or body), no, not one. (Psa. 14:3) All 
world is to lay it up for posterity, and posterity receives it 

are covered with wounds and bruises and putrefying sorcs- 
with mean ingratitude and eenerallv uses it to its own in- 

both mentally and physically, though there are various de- 
jury.-Psa. 4&10, 13. v ” 

grees of unsoundness. 
Another subject upon which the masses of men are un- 

Oh! says one, I do not see that the world is so much 
sound of mind, but which is not popularly so regarded, 1s 

out of gear mentally. Men are considerably out of sorts 
the reckless propagation of the rac:e ‘without due &art1 to 

physically, greatly out of order morally, but it seems to me 
means Of SUDDOrt. or he&h. or the Lord’s Suecial SerVicP 

that mentally they are pretty straight. What evidence is 
to which somyhave consecrated their all, and of& regardless 

there of such general mental derangement? 
of the barest necessities of life. overburdening wives whom 

If we go into an insane asylum we 
they profess to love, and covenanted to support and defend, 

Well, let us see. with weights of care which they arc mentally and physically 
find people who are so far unbalanced mentally as to be 
incanabie of managing their own affairs, and often in danger 

unable to endure, and from which they often giadly find 

of damaging the ynt&ests of others as- well, because unable 
refuge in the silent tomb; while the mentallv and phvsirally 

to exercise even moderate judgment. But we all know that 
diseased offspring, which ‘she was thus unfitied to ‘riar. and 

we have neighbors on everv side whose judgments, as well 
which the father is incapable of supporting, are left to add 

as our own, ‘are very imperfect. And not”in&equently many 
their burden of miserv. and mental and moral and Dhvsrcsl 

eive evidence of inabilitv to manaae their own affairs credit- 
depravity, to the world;s long moan of distress and sorrow. 

” 

annoyance”in attempting to manage 
True, the command was given, increase and multrply aud 

ably, who are a great fill the earth. but human fatherhood should be after the like- 
the affairs of others. Through self-conceit they are gossips ness of the divine fatherhood, which provides for every son- 
and busvbodies in other men’s matters. though incanable of * 
managing their own. This is one evidence “of an unsound 

“If a son, then an heir.” If a sound mind were in control, 
a man would not incur the resnonsibiiities of a husband, 

mind-a measure of insanity. or of fatherhood to a numerous family, with known inability 
What business man will not admit that, over and over 

when he has used his very best jud,gent, he has 
to produce a healthy offspring, or to provide for them the 

again, necessities of life until able to do for themselves. The un- 
actually done the wrong thing when he should have known soundness of mind thus displayed has raised the wail of dis- 
better ? The large number of failures in business, and iii- tress from thousands of homes, and nipped in the bud the 
successes generally, attest that the majority of people are very 

And likewise the numbers of badly 
tender plants of love and peace; and the struggle for bare 

unsound in iudgment. 
raised families, 6f mismatches in matrimony, of ungoverned 

existence has driven out every element of harmony and rigbt- 
mindedness. 

temners. and of miserlv. or extravagant, or foolish habits, 
etc.: etc:, all bear witnesy to the same-fact: The great trouble 

If the spirit of a sound mind were in control here, love 

in every. case is an u?zsound <mind. And no one knows better 
and harmony would prevail to a vastly greater extent, and 

than the man who has nrecinitated financial disaster, or who 
a healthy, happy and welcomed offspring would rise up to 

has made a bad mistake in* choosing a wife, or the woman 
bless a mother’s training hand of care, to honor a father’s 

who accepted a worthless man for a husband, that bad judg- 
kindly providence, and to walk in their honorable footprints. 

ment. unsoundness of mind, was the cause of the trouble. And 
Is it not true, too, that such as have consecrated all to 

so avarice, selfishness, and other bad habits are evidences 
the Lord’s service have little enough to give at best without 

of mental as well as of moral and physical unbalance. Some- 
tying their hands with more than-indispensable earthlv Imr- 
dens and cares? Is it not. rather. the mission and nrivilegc 

times a man has average soundness of mind on most subjects, 
but is greatly astray on some one. He can reason intelligently 

of such to feed and clothe, spirrtually, God’s little ones ? 

on other subjects, -but on this one he cannot: he reasons 
But there are many other evidences of unsoundness of mind 

absurdlv and draws false conclusions. There are some sub- 
not so general among men, and yet very numerous in oue 

jects on which so many are astray that mankind in general 
form or another. For instance, one is a miser: he clutches 

do not regard the wrong course as wrong, and are ready to 
a penny with almost a death grip; he would bargain and 
contend with a DOOrer man to induce him to undersell his 

Dronounce those unbalanced who do not run with them to 
ihe same excesses. 

little stock of gbods on which he depends for the support 
of his family; he would deprive his own family of tbr neces- 

Suppose a man down on the river bank with a long rake, sary comforts of life, which he and they know he 1s ahlc 
raking up old corks, and sticks, and rubbish out of the water, to supply, but will not, and thus introduce an clement oi 
and having them at considerable expense carted off and stored 
in a barn somewhere. You see him day after day toiling 

discord into what might be a happy and prosperous home. 
Hugging his hoarded dollars he goes to his grave. aud his 

away to no reasonable purpose, and you say, the man is children gather to quarrel over tbcm and to hate hi3 very 
insane. Whv do vou think so? Because he is spending his 
time and effort at” that which, when looked at from a reason- 

memory. Oh, what a mistake! 
Another man is a spendthrift: self-gratification he will 

able standnoint. is foolish. Now while all are not so bad as 
the illustration,‘there is a disposition of the same kind running 

have, in every possible direction, regardless of consequcncc* 
for the future. This is better than the miserly estreme, yet 

through the whole race with reference to some subjects: for it is founded on the same mean principle of selfishness, rc 
instance, that of accumulating money. That is an evidence nardless of the interests of others, and even of self-interest 
of an unsound mind, but the popular opinion does not so 
regard it. There are thousands -of men who have plenty 

beyond t,he present moment. Neither of these extremes of un- 
soundness is realized by those thus afflicted. The miser 

of monev. more than thev know what to do with. It aives 
them g&at care and aniiety to take care of it, and beat 

coneratulates himself that he is not a spendthrift and the 
<I 

labor and weariness in one way or another to accumulate it. 
spendthrift that he is not a miser, and neither ever dreams 
that he has gone to the opposite extreme. 

And yet, notwithstanding their superabundance, they will lie, Oh, that all the world might be blessed wit11 a sound 
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mind ! What a renovation it would make! What a trans- 
formation of all things! This is just what men will have 
when the great restitution work is all complete, 

But, notice that the Apostle in the above text speaks of 
the s,llnts as now having the spirit of a sound mind. They are 
nor actually sound, either in mind or bodv; thev have mental 
and physic;1 nnd moral weaknesses like &her &en; but they 
have received from God the spirit, the disposition, of a sound 
mmtl, which, under God’s direction, is able to a very great 
extent to correct, control and dir&t the whole man.“ To 
have a sound mind, then, is the thing to be desired above 
all others, and all who realize their unsound condition should 
apply at -once to the great Physician, who says, “Come unto 
me, all vc that labor nntl are heavv laden. and I will eirc 
pu rC,t:7’ And those nho hare corn’‘’ to this great Physigian 
cnn testify to his po\ver; for lo. under the magic of his 
hc:llinp touch, old things-the old disposition of fear and 
superstition, and evil inclinations, and weakness, and imbe- 
cillty-have passed away, and all things have become new. 
The spirit of lore and of a sound mind has taken its place, 
gil lllz i:ic,rrn\in;: power to rovern the whole being as we 
gin\\- lip towaitl the st:tture of the fulness of Christ-complete 
in him. 

In line with thehe suggcitions is the Apostle’s advice, that 
thoec who hnvc lcc*civc*d th!: nezo mind-the suirit of a sound 
mint!--me sic llot to kno\; after the fIc& as &n, but xccord- 
ii!g to their r(*al c 
ni7rs them (7 Coil”“it ” . 

1 intnition--ns Cot1 knows or rccog- 
i. 16,. . . .hd the .\nostle Peter declares 

(1 Pet. 4 : C) that “For this purpoie tl;c gohpcl is preached 
to thclm that arc dent1 I llio~c reckoned dccfd to si~z. but alive 
toward Got1 and rightcollktlc+- 1 : tli:\t thry might be iudged of 
God in Gpirit [according to their real motives and intentions], 
altl~ollph jllflg~~tl h,v men m(.rcly :ICCOI ding to [the outward 
tlcc,lI<) t11c f!?~ll.” (The Gr~sk tc\-t .sul)ports this rendering, 
wllllc tlic romlnn~1 v(,rsion -hroii~l< this test in mystery.) 

1 n c~o~:~lnf to oiir T,OI tl, 1i1\ filht requirement is, that we 
~ul~lillt our iiil1111. ~~r~iircly to hiq control, setting aside our 
id(Ln; :~ntl lllnn- vrli it I ly, to II(L 

mIntI 

guitlrd licnccforth by his sound 
A:!d 11nly 111v~c~ Ihus c~~,nPrcratctl to the doing of his 

11 III lm~c t1:c ‘:jrr rl. 01’ rlispos2tron, of a sound mi,ltZ. 
11~ FIIOII :I.. tllic <11!1 it of a +ound mind comes in, it begins 

at once. iind~ ilir cilvlnc guid:lncc, to set the whole man in 
order. L\ntl it Il+zinT in the right Dlacc: it commands the 
will to :IC~;I~ t iI,\ i,owe, and hol;l its-commanding place over 
botlv all<1 iltintl : it nnts reason at the helm with the divine 
\I\‘o;tl as it, gu;dc b&l;; it searches the heart with the lamp 
of tllvinc trulh light~cl by the holy Spirit, to see what form 
the nlnl:ldv of sin Ii:*< t;lkcn: ant1 then. lookinn to the divine 
Iiralcr I)y ‘faith and tlic rne&v of resistance, ‘the transform- 
inx work bcpins and plo,gre&s, bringing the mind into a 
more and mom e Found and healthv condition. notwithstandimz 
the Inlirmitlc~~ of 111~ body may” tent1 in & opposite dire& 
tion. ‘I’llllS t11c ~~llildl.c11 of Cod AlC “trnwsformed, bjy the re- 
nctc’txq of Ihw ~III~S.” -ind it is only thesr who hnve the 
trRn<folnled nlintl. \\lto can know or prove what is the holy 
rind {N’l 1?f t \\I11 of Cod. 

Somctlmc~ tlltx children of God zrt cold and listless and 
aln~o~t (P;ILC’ to nqpire to and seek tllis soundness of mind, but 
let 9nc.h remember that this is the lukewarm condition of 
which the >In<tcr declares his abhorrence. (Rev. 3:lG). Let 
the c~on+c~rntrtl nnw wlio look fol the reward of our high 
rnllin:: rc~nic~mlwr !Ilnt (~~~~crlws rigilancc and earnest striving 
npln-t t11p (Ii-pm)t ioiih of tlic oltl 7mwiiid mind. nnd n 
cclnct.:nt SI~IIJTII~-I~S~~ to tlt(k divine will in the smallest affairs 
of c\ PI.~CI:IV Ii fc. nrc tllc nwit thnroi~gh proofs of our faith- 
fillnok< to Cot1 Tt 1~ all-i7:iI)ortant tIi:rt while wc endeavor to 
serve the l.(*raI i:11thf1111v I)v bc>arin!: the gootl tidiygs of his 
t111t4 10 o!ll~~l- we +11onl11 not fail in this mo5t important 

work of self-discipline and self-culture under the divine direc- 
tion. The every-day life of faithful saints will preach a 
sermon to all who know them, which their lips could never 
speak. And if it does not so do; if avarice, or penuriousness, 
or pride, or selfishness, or bad tempers, or slovenly habits in 
conversation still continue, our lips had best keep silence 
regarding godly matters, except before God in our closets. 
There we may speak freely, and ask largely for fresh supplies 
of grace to help us overcome the dispositions of the old 
unsound mind, that our daily life may speak a volume to 
our Redeemer’s praise. Our children, our neighbors, our 
friends, and all who know us as exDonents of divine truth. 
are looking 
accordingly, 

for its fruits in our daili life, and judging of it 
whether they tell us so or not. Let u9 en- 

deavor to let our light shine in this way. We should 
never be too busy to let those about us see that our mind 
is under control of the divine mind-to let them see what 
carefulness the spirit of a sound mind hath wrought in US. 

As the divine mind takes the control of our minds, :t culti- 
vates the nobler qualities; it nourishes them with divine truth 
and bids them expand and take possession of the man; it 
subdues the lower propensities and appoints their definite and 
proper place in the s&vice of the nei; higher nature. It also 
lifts the mind out of the narrow suherc of self. and sets the 
man to work in the Lord’s bene;olent service of blcssinrr 
others ; it shows him the divine plan and tell9 him he mai 
have a share in it-not onlv in its benefits. bnt also in its 
great work as a co-laborer to”gether with God: Thus the saint 
approaches the divine likeness and enjoys communion and 
fellowship with God. 

Well, says one, while we criticise some who spend their 
lives in gathering dollars, and others who spend it other- 
wise, they also criticiss us, and say that we are unsound in 
mind, “peculiar,” because our view of life is turned so much 
from’ th‘c ordin&y channel. What shall we say to thiq very 
common accusation? 

We cannot help that: we once thought much as they do. 
but now have received the mind of Chrikt. We cannot csl)ect 
any but those governed by the same heaven-directed vi& oi 
matters to agree with us, or to commend our mind and course. 
The only way we could please all the insane people in an 
asylum would be to aprree with their ideas and do as they do. 
And just so, the only-way we can please the unsound world 
is to acrree with their erroneous ideas and do as thev do: but 
when wr;? receive our ideas from God’s Word, and rec&& the 
world’s ideas as contrary to that Word, then we know, on 
God’s authority, that we have the spirit, the disposition, of a 
sound mind, though we are constantly reminded of the un- 
soundness of our natural mind by the effort which it costs 
us to keep it in subjection to the divine ruling. Often, the 
children of God are no better than average men of the world; 
and sometimes they are more imperfect naturally than many 
of the world. Among them, as natural men and women, there 
arc all sorts of imp&fections, but when the spirit of a. sound 
mind, under God’s direction, takes hold of them, it transforms 
and beautifies them in deed and in truth. And, dearly beloved, 
if this transforming work is not going on within us, we are 
either dead or dying branches that must sooner or later be 
severed from the vine. “Every branch in me that beareth not 
fruit [fruit of the spirit] he taketh away.“-John 15:2. 

We must then let the transforming work go on within our 
own hearts, while we do all in our power to inspire and culti- 
vate the same spirit in others. God hath not given to us the 
spirit of fear and superstitious dread of him. but of Dower. 
:<nd of love, and of i sound mind. And wh& we ha<e dis: 
carded our own unsound mind, and taken God’s mind as 
expressed in his Word, we know that we have the disposition 
of a sound mind, no matter how other men regard it. 

MESSIAH’S REIGN 
II QL~AR., J.I:SSOFi XIII.. JUFE 26, PSAL1.I 72: l-10. 

~:olllv,~ 7 I’, i 411 king< 111:,11 f:jll down hcfore him: all 
rlatlclrt- +tt-111 -1’1 v(b him.“l-l’.:r. 52: 11. 

gave his only begotten Son to accomplish their redemption. 

In .\( i- 3. I!)-21 we read that “Times of refreshing shall 
Having thus nt great cost redeemed them from the power of 

come’ flom the prcqmcc [Greek, prosopon-face or counte- 
the grave, he here tells of a fixed, appointed time wherein it 

nancpl of the I,ord I.Jehovah--from his favor, as indicated by 
is his purpose to give to men the blessings thus legally 

the fizllrc of 11is face turned toward us]; and [at this 
secured for them through Christ, and bids us note the fact 

nppointc,d time of rrfrcshingl he shall send Jesus Christ, 
that this glorious time of blessing is the inspiring theme of 

nhrch l)cfnl c XI\ prcnchrtl unto vnu; whom the heavrn must 
every one of his true prophets. 

rcixin 11nt11 the tlmc,s of rcFtitutinn of all things which God 
The psalm chosen for this lesson is one of those blessed 

hat11 cpnken 1)~ the mouth of all llis holy prophets, since the 
prophecies which tells us of the glorious reign of the risen 

world hyan.” 
and “highly exalted” Son of God, whose coming presence shall 

This 1s :I very swccplnr tlcclarntion of God’s brnerolent 
bc “like rain upon the mown grass, and as showers that 

purpo<o townrtl thp wholly world. whom 11e so loved that he 
watrr the earth”-“times of refreshing,” truly. 

How wide shall be his dominion? Oh. saps the PGalmist, 
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“He shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from the river 
unto the ends of the earth.” (Verse 8) Yes, “As truly as I 
live,” saith the Lord, “the whole earth shail be filled: with 
the alorv of the Lord.,’ [Mark! this earth: it is not heaven 
that-is iere spoken of, though the heavens too, are, and shall 
be yet more, filled with his ilory.] 

_ 

What shall become of the Dresent kings and Dotentates of 
earth when the Lord thus bebins his re&nP A!nd how will 
the nations receive him ? Thi Psalmist &mwers (verse 11) 
that “all kings shall fall down before him. and all nations 
shall serve hiurn.” 

But will none oppose him, or endeavor to withstand his 
power ? Oh ! yes: he will have enemies and meet with the 
determined opposition of the present ruling powers, but it is 
written again (verses 4, 9) that he shall break in pieces the 
oppressor (that he will destrov all oppressive svstems and 
i&itutiong), and that “his eiemies Ithose whd after full 
knowledge oppose Christ’s kingdom and laws] shall lick the 
dust”-be destroyed. And as evidence of his glorious triumph 
and his conquest of even the hearts of his subjects, it is 
written that the kings (the prominent and influential among 
men) will bring presents and offer gifts to manifest their 
loyalty to the new government; that eventually “all nations 
shall call him blessed:” and that even “thev that dwell in 
the wilderness [the nations beyond the pale”of Christendom 
and all the half-civilized and savage tribes] shall bow before 
him.“-Verses 10, 17. 

What will be the characteristics of his reign which will 
thus captivate the hearts of men and bind them in loving 
loyalty to the new king? The chief characteristic of his reign 
will be that justice will be established in the earth-that bv 
strong and severe measures it will at first be secured, an’s 
that afterward it will be maintained and exercised with vieor 
and abundant success. Although the “iron rod” of justice 
will at first dash the nations to pieces as a potter’s vessel and 
break in pieces every system and device of oppression (verse 
4)-civil, social, financial and religious-yet, like a magnet, it 
will afterward gather up the broken fragments (the indi- 
viduals that composed those nations and systems) and bind 
them together in a stronger, firmer bond of righteousness and 
peace which shall never be broken. 

Thus it is written (verse 2). “He shall iudee for thv 
people with righteousne$s, 
tice;” (verse 3)) 

and ior thy afllicted- with jui- 
“The mountains [new ruling powers of 

Christ’s kingdom] shall bring peace to the people, and the 
little hills [---the tributary powers under the main govern- 
mcnt-shall also be agencies of blessing and peace] through 
ri-ohteousnPss.” _ ~~~ ~~.~~.__. 

Verse l-“He shall judge the afflicted of the people, he 
shall CIve help to the children of the needv: but he shall 
crush -the 0pp;essor.” 

” , 

Vcrqe T-“In his days shall the righteous flourish, and 
abundance of peace (shall be) so long as the moon endureth.” 

Verses 12-14-“He will deliver the needy when he crieth; 
the afflicted also who hath no helDer. He will sDare the Door 
and needy; and the souls of the l-needy will he &st. l!rom 
wrong and violence will he deliver their soul; and precious 
shall their blood [lives] be in his sight. 

As a result of this blessed reign of righteousness, not only 
will justice and peace be established in the earth, but a great 
abundance of blessings from the- King shall follow as the 
reward of righteousne<s, as it is \;rittei (verse 16) : “There 
shall be an abundance of corn in the land; upon the top of 
the mountains [as a blessing from the King] its fruit shall 
shake like [the trees of] Lebanon: and they of the city [the 
subjects of this government-a city being a symbol of a gov- 
ernment] shall flourish like grass of the earth.” 

When men come to realize these blessings and to recognize 
the righteous authority by which they are secured to them, 
what wonder if many of their hearts are won, and their loy- 
alty evinced by hearty co-operation, as indicated by verses 
10, 11, 17! Truly, in view of all that the prophets have to 
say of the blessed times of refreshing under the reign of 
Christ, we see the force of the Psalmist’s joyful expression: 
“He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass, as 
showers that water the earth.“-Verse 6. “His name shall 
be as of a son continuing his father’s name forever; it shall 
increase as the sun [as the sun’s brightness increases to full 
noon-day glory, so shall the honor of Messiah grow brighter 
and brighter as the mists and gloom of sin are driven away]. 
Men shall bless themselves U&rough kim [they shall wash 
their robes, but it will be in and by the blood of the Lamb 
that this opportunity for cleansing shall come to them] and all 
people shall honor him.” 

The general blessed results of the Millennial age are 
portrayed in this prophecy-those who shall “lick the dust” 
being treated as exceptions. And surely the grand outcome 
of God’s plan, when Christ shall have put all enemies under 
his feet and shall have fully restored all the willing and 
obedient, is cause enough for every one who realizes it to join 
with the Prophet in the glad shout with which he closes this 
prophecy in verses 18, 19, “Blessed be Jehovah God, the God 
of Israel, who alone doeth wondrous things [whose wisdom 
alone deviseth the wondrous plan, and none hath been his 
counselor] ; and blessed be his glorious name forever; and 
let the whole earth be filled with his glorv. Amen and Amen.,’ 
And in view of the glorious character-ani record of him whom 
Jehovah hath aDDointed to be kine over all the earth in that 
day (Zech. 14:$j, we, with the %almist, would express our 
;;;q;zon of his wisdom and grace, and say (verse 1) , “Give 

- g [this king whom thou hast appointed] thy judq 
ments and thy righteousness unto the King’s [Jehovah’s] son’ 
-entrust him with the execution of the-grand dcsignq; we 
have full confidence in his abilitv and in his willingness to 
bring forth judgment unto victor? and to fill the world with 
thy peace and thy praise. 

OUR LORD’S ASCENSION 
III. QUARTER, LESSON I., JULY 3, ACTS 1:1-12. 

Uoldml Il’ext-“When he had spoken these things, while 
they beheld, he was taken uD: and a cloud received him out 
of their sight.“-Acts 1:9. * ’ 

VERSES 1, 2. The writer of the account of the Acts of the 
Apostles was Luke; and the “former treatise” was that called 
the Gospel by Luke. 

VERSE 3. Although the previous account had covered many 
of the incidents of the forty days following our Lord’s resur- 
rection (see Luke 24)) it had by no means told all; and this 
further account, explanatory of the opening work of the Gos- 
pel dispensation, properly linked with the other, tells us that 
the special theme of our Master in the instructions of those 
E;rQ, days was-“the things pertaining to the kingdom of 

Luke does not give us the particulars; but we are safe in 
assuming that they required considerable instruction, as they 
not only had the hopes common to all Jews, that God would, 
under Messiah, exalt Israel to be the chief nation of earth 
(and use that nation as his channel for communicating his 
laws to the world, and thus bless all the families of the earth 
in the seed of Abraham), but they had in mind, too, the 
special promises which the Lord had made to them before his 
&&h: ihat they should sit on thrones in Israel in his king- 

. So great a power had these promises of the Kingdom 
in their minds that they had willingly left business prospects 
and endured the scorn of their fellows that they might become 
joint-heirs with Christ in his Kingdom. And the Master had 
invariably encouraged these hopes and ambitions. His re- 

proofs were merely against their strifes as to which should be 
greatest and sit the one on his right and the other on his left 
in that Kingdom.-Matt. 18: 1-4; Mark 9:33-37 ; Luke 22: 
24-26. 

They had seen all these hopes and prospects dashed when 
the Lord was crucified. Naturally, therefore, after they 
realized their Lord’s resurrection, their thoughts and ques- 
tions, and consequently his teaching, would bc of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God. It was needful to esplaln 
to them that the nation of Israel had been re@ed from 
joint-heirship in his kingdom because, although naturally 
Abraham’s seed, they did not have Abraham’s faith, and 
hence could not be recognized as heirs with Christ of the 
promise made to Abraham. It was necessary to tell the little 
handful of faithful disciples (“about five hundred brethren”) 
that they had not been rejected with the nation, but were 
still recognized as heirs of the kingdom, although the time 
for setting up the kingdom was necessarily deferred until the 
full number (predestinated) should be selected. But they 
would speedily be recognized of the Father and granted 
blessings of the Spirit as sons of God and prospective ioint- 
heirs with Christ, even though their exaltation to the honor 
and glory of kingdom power would be deferred. Accordingly 
we read, in 

VISES 4, 5, that he instructed them to tarry at Jerusa- 
lem, to expect and wait for the begetting of the spirit of 
God as sons and heirs-pointing out that so it had already 
heen foretold them by himself and by John the baptizer. 
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~7ERSES 6-8. But having been thus assured of their divine 
rccognltion as prospective joint-heirs with Christ in his 
km,g&un “not n;any^ days hknce” (verse 6)) they put the 
ouestlon still close to their hearts-How about the kinedom 
1.n the full sense of the word? will it come at the same time? 
Will It. too, come not many days hence? 

The >la,ter’s answer was not a reproof, nor even a correc- 
tmn or contradiction of their expectations in general. He 
nlrrrl!- toltl them that the times- and seasons ‘ior the full 
rs~.~hl~~hrncnt of the kingdom God had in his own power, and 
that It ~a> not then proper for them to know; but that they 
ehc~ultl rcc*cive power [abzllty to understand the deep things 
of Got!-I Cor. 2: IO--and be curded (eraduallv, as it would 
III~ ~IIC~) Into all truth. and &own “‘%ngs t; ‘come,,-John 
lti: l:( I after the holy Spirit had come upon them--the spirit 
of ildl~lJtll)ll. of sraling, as no longer servants but sons (John 
1R.15 I . and then they should be 111s wztnesses everywhere- 
wltncsylng to the truths which hc had taught them: that he 
I-, to bc the king of the world-Jehovah’s ,\nolnted repre- 
l c,ntati!c, whose kingdom is to be under the lvhole heavens; 
alld all natlonr and kingdoms shall serve and oLvy him. They 
were to witness that God’s promises concerning the cstnl,llsh- 
ment of his kingdom to bless the world are all true; that our 
Lord’s drath way mcrrly a means toward that great end; that 
it was nrcdful that Messiah should die for the sins of the 
world bcforc! tlio-c sins and their penalties could be remitted, 
,tntl bcforc tlloC;c hlnners could be blessed and restored to 
tli\ lnc communion and favor. They were to tell believers to 
keep on playing as the Master had instructed, saying: Thy 
kin~,dom (*omc: thy will be done on earth as it is done in c 
hea\ Cll. They wrlc to witness that none of his welds or 
promises \scre false, but that all things promised should be 
fulfillrd “in dlte time.” 

VMWI:S 9-l”. Our Lord’s ascension might have taken place 
without being seen by any; for since his-resurrection he’is a 
spirit being, and “a spirit hath not flesh and bones.” He 
\\as indeed Init to death in the flesh. but he was quickened or 
made alive ‘111 spirit. He was there born of thc‘spirit, “the 
first-born from the dead :” and as that which is born of the 
tic& is flrah, so that wh&h is horn of the spirit is spirit, and 
can go and come as the wind, without h&g seen of .men. 
I John 3:s) But as our risen Lord. a snirit beinn. in order 
to prolc his resurrection, 

VI 
appeared at virious times and in 

various forms or bodies (some of whit+ resembled the body of 
flesh which had been crucified), so he showed himself in a 
hody of flesh when he ascended, to prove this fact to his 
disciples. 

M’c mnqt remember that he was present with the disciples 
for forty days before he arrended, yet was visible to them at 

most only seven times, and for only a few moments each 
time, during all those days; and to the world he was always 
invisible, as he had said before, “Yet a little while and the 
world seeth me no more.” The Spostle Paul, enumerating 
these manifestations of our Lord after his resurrection, says, 
“He was seen of above five hundred brethren,” “and, last of 
all, by me also.” It was the same Jesus who appeared in 
flesh and as a gardener to Mary, who appeared in another 
form as a stranger to the two disciples going to Emmaus, and 
who appeared in the midst of the disciples while the doors 
were shut and showed them a body of flesh and bones pierced 
by nails and a spear as an evidence or proof of his resurrec- 
tion, but who the next instant showed them that he was now 
highly exalted and dbfierent from flesh and blood, by dissolv- 
IT~Y the flesh and bones and clothes before their eyes and 
vanishing out of their sight. It was this same Jesus, no 
longer ash and bones b& “a quickening spirit,” who ap- 
peared also to Saul of Tarsus, but without any vailing of the 
spirit body under a fleshly one, and gave him a glimpse of 
the glory of a spirit being which felled him to the earth and 
cost him his sight. (Acts 26: 13, 14; 9:8) This is the glorified 
Jesu%, who was raised from death a spirit being (I Cor. 15. 
40-44), but who vailed the glories of that spirit-body from 
his discinles, under bodies of flesh. in order that he might 
teach th’em ‘the things pertaining ‘to the kingdom, who” is 
to come again as the angels declared. 

Manv stumble over the statement of the eleventh verse- 
especially our dear brethren who call themselves Second 
Sdventists. Thev think of the nassaee as reading. ‘Ye shall 
see him come in like manner as $e ha;e seen him go., But it 
does not so read. Those disciples who saw him go are long 
since dead, and if others even should see him come they would 
not. But the angels do not say that any one will see him 
come: they merely affirm that the manlzer of his coming will 
be like the manner in which they had seen him go. 

Now what was the lluInner of his going? What was there 
peculiar about the manner of his ascension? Whatever It 
was, that is the peculiarity to be expected as marking his 
coming again. Let us note again that the manner of his 
goingwasquiet, unseen by the-world, unknown to the world, 
unbelieved bv the world. It was known, however, by the 
“brethren,” i”t was manifested to the “brethren,” a&l it was 
believed an by the “brethren.” So his second coming is as a 
thief-secretly-without outward demonstration-unknown to 
the world-known only to the brethren who are not in dark- 
ness, but who as children of the light are walking in the 
light. (I Thes. 5:1-5) For a fuller explanation of the 
Manner of our Lord’s Second Coming, see Millennial Dawn, 
Vol. II, chapter 5. 

THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION SHED FORTH 
III. QUARTER, LESSON II., JULY 10, ACTS 2:1-12. 

f;drlclr ‘I’crf-“\\ 11w II<‘, the Spirit of truth, is come, he 
will pultlc ,vou into all truth, * * * and he will show you 
~III~~?s to (.ome.“-.John 16: 13. 

Vrllsl:s l-1. The most notable day in the history of the 
t Iiiirc~li i* thus day of Pentecostal blessing which followed our 
Lo1 (1’s asccn+~on. It marks drfinitcxly the beginning of church 
hlytory 11y marking the beginning of the church. For although 
t11c tllsq’lr. were callctl, and followed the great Teacher 
11111 111:: thc2 thlec and a half years of his ministry and sacri- 
II<-. they wcrc not ~eco~~~c:cd by God as his sons until Pente- 
r,,.:, \\ 11csn tllc> spirit of adoption was given. 

‘1’1 ut thry had consecrated themselves; they had even left 

True, the Master had sent them out to declare the king- 
dom at hand, etc., and they returned rejoicing, saying, “Lord, 
even the devils are subject unto us in thy name;” but the 
power by which they did their miracles then, while it was 
holy spirit or holy power, was not their own, but the Lord’s. 
He sent them forth in his name and gave them power over 
all manner of diseases, etc., but they received no power, no 

XII to follow <!hriht; but yet they were under condemnatiolz 
,I< LIIIIVI 3 and could not be recognized or treated as sons 
1t111li 111~1r sin? hncl brrn atoned for bv the great sin-offering 
III .‘tlltb 1.,11111) of God which taketh” away- the sin of the 
wet 111.” 1’01 this thev must wait. And even after the Re- 
IIVI~~IV~ ha11 “poured &it his soul unto death” as our sin- 
lcl~1,~, ,,,g. atrtl :;ftcr hc had been raised from the dead by the 
1111’1 1 of t11(* Fatlirr. thrv must still wait unt,il bv the Lrift of 
ih. ‘pt~it of adoption Gbd should rrcognize them”as sons and 
I.trl~~~wer them to teach in hi< name the forgiveness of sins: 
thrr must wait until he who ga?‘e our redemption price 
sh<,llld asccbncl on high and there appear in the presence of 
cl)11 and oif’er to Jlisticr that sin-offering on our behalf- 
rr~:th~r~:: it applicable to all those who hclicve in and obey him. 
711~ l’c~ntc~c*o~tal blessin:: was of thcx Fathtbr, but by the Son. 
11211. 2:x:, It was the Vilther’s recognition of the merit of 
1110 51n-oflc~rirlg. 

other recognition, dir&t from God; until Pentecbst. Our 
Lord -Jesus had the holv suirit or holv power, and that with- 
out limit, because he “wa’s a holy, hirmless, undefiled son 
(John 3 :34), but all others were debarred from this, because 
thev were sinners until he had made reconciliation for 
ini$ity. The disciples, then, had merely imputed or dele- 
gated holy power or holy spirit until the sacrifice was made 
and offered and until the Pentecostal blessing gave evidence 
to them and to us and to all that God accepted of Christ’s 
sacrifice-“the just for the unjust.“-1 Pet. 3:18. 

To this agrees the statement that “the holy spirit was not 
vet given, because Jesus was not yet glorifiec? (John 7:39) ; 
&d <that other statement that to”“asmany [of the house of 
servants] as received him, to them gave he liberty [ability, 
power, privilege] to become SONS OF GOD.“-John 1:12. 

VERSES 4-12. Concerning the gifts of the spirit which 
followed the begetting by the spirit in the early Church, for 
the purpose of attesting God’s favor to the newly begotten 
“sons,” as well as for manifesting them as teachers to those 
without, and the distinction between those gifts and the fruit- 
gifts of the spirit which now give evidence of divine favor 
the student i:, referred to the leading article herein. 
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PULPIT INFIDELITY OF TODAY 

_---- 
No. 13 

In discussing this subject it seems necessary to call atten- 
tion first to the difference between Infidelitv and Atheism; 
because the popular mind is confused on {he subject, and 
because when mentioning the Infidelity of the Pulpit we do not 
wish to be understood as claiming that ministers are becom- 
ing atheists. We cannot do better than quote on this subject 
from Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary as follows:- 

“An infidel, in common usage, is one who denies Chris- 
tianzty and the truth of the Scriptures. Some have en- 
deavored to widen the sense of infidel so as to embrace 
atheism and every form of unbelief; but this use does not 
generally prevail. . . . an atheist denies the being of 
God.” 

What we desire to call attention to is that, in the Prot- 
estant pulpits of leading influence in these United States, 
infidelity [the denial of -the troth of the Igcriptures, and of 
the doctrines tauaht bu Christ and the avostles-Christianitv) 
is fast displacing” faiths (in the Bible as ihe Word of God, ahd 
hence in the doctrines which it sets forth as being of divine 
revelation ) . 

This strong statement we are abundantly able to prove by 
quotations from the public addresses of ministers recognized 
as the “great lights” of various denominations-men honored 
with titles such as neither our Lord nor any of the apostles 
ever owned-Reverend Doctors of Divinity; men who receive 
salaries such as no apostle ever received, ranging from six 
thousand to twenty-five thousand dollars a year; men who 
are recognized as among the best educated in all things per- 
taining to worldly wisdom; men, consequently, of more than 
ordinary ability and influence, either for or against the faith 
they have pledged themselves to defend, but which in reality 
they are doing far more than outward infidels to under- 
mine and cast aside as rubbish good enough for the ignorance 
of the past, but unable to bear the light of what they are 
pleased to term the “higher criticism” of today. 

Fed with this bread of worldlv wisdom, which does not 
recognize God’s providential care of his people in supplying 
them a revelation of his nast dealinas and of his future 
purposes in connection w&h them, gut which prefers to 
arraign that revelation before an inferior court of fallible 
human philosophers and incompetent judges who vainly over- 
rate their own knowledge and wisdom, what wonder that the 
pews also are skeptical-especially when we consider that 
aside from such food from the uulnit thev are beset bv the 
same spirit in the world, in ihe *every-day walks of- life. 
These worldly philosophers, instead of recognizing modern 
inventions as the God-given precursors of the yet greater 
blessings of the Millennial day, account for them by a sup- 
posed greater brain-canacitv. and call this the Brain-age. 
They sneer at the teachers &id the philosophies of the pa%, 
and especially at the teachings of the prophets, our Lord and 
the apostles-that man, created in the glorious image of 
God, fell from that original perfection into sin and deprada- 
tion, and needed to be ;ede&ed and restored to “that ‘[origi- 
nal perfection and God-likeness] which was lost.” 

While exposing the infidelity- which these “great teachers” 
are publishing from pulpits dedicated to God, we are far 
from accusing them of any desire to do evil. On the con- 
trary, we believe them to be conscientious, but so misled by 
their own and other men’s supposed wisdom that they can 
now see nothing of God in the Bible, and have therefore come 
to reverence it merely as an ancient and curious document, a 
relic of the remote past upon which these, its critics, could 
improve amazingly. They tolerate it as a book of texts from 
which to preach sermons (generally in direct ouuosition to the 
contexts) merely because Ihe common people still reverence 
it and can as yet be better appealed to thus than in any 
other way. They tolerate the Bible only because of what they 
believe 1s the superstitious reverence of the people for it. 
And they are seeking quietly and skilfully to remove that 
superstition. 

Of course it is true that some superstitions do attach to 
the popular reverence for the Bible, as for all sacred things. 
For instance, some keep a Family Bible upon the table, 
unused, as a sort of “charm,” just as .some hang an old 
horseshoe above their door. Others use it as an “oracle” 
and after prayer upon any perplexing point open their Bible 
and accept the verse upon which the eye first lights as axi 
inspired answer to their petition--often torturing the words 
out of all proper sense and connection to obtain the desired 
answer. And some ignorantly presume that the English and 
some that the German translation is the original Bible, and 
that every word in these imperfect, uninspired translations is 

inspired. For this much of ignorance and superstition the 
Protestant ministers of the w&Id are responsible; because 
they should have taught the people by expounding God’s 
Word, instead of tickling their ears with pleasing essays upon 
other topics. And it is upon this degree of superstition 
which thev helped to inculcate. that these “wise men” are 
now placing th>ir levers and exerting the whole weight of 
their influence and learning to overthrow entirely the faith 
of many, their own faith having first perished in their 
culpable negligence of the prayerful study of the Word and 
their pride in human philosophies and speculations. 

People of the world seem to realize the true state of 
affairs better far than many of God’s children, most of whom 
seem to be asleep on the subject. As an instance, see the 
illustration which we give upon pages 200 and 201:; It wah 
published by “Life,” 
April 28th. 

a New York journal, in its issue of 
Its publishers kindly granted us the privilege 

of reproducing it. It shows leading ministers and colleges* of 
the country in the forefront-blind leaders of the numerous 
blind followers who are shown groping after them in the 
background. The miasm of infidelitv [“doubts”] is shown 
hovering over them as smoke, helping- to injure their already 
darkened vision. All are shown as anDroachine. uncon- 
sciously, 

IA VI 
a great precipice into which some have already 

fallen headlong. The illustration brings forcibly to mind our 
Lord’s words to the leaders and Doctors of the ‘Jewish church 
-“If the blind lead the blind, both will fall into the ditch.” 
And so it was fulfilled in the case of that typical house of 
Israel: they stumbled over that stumbling-stone-Christ; and 
the Apostle declares that the particular doctrine of Christ 
over which they stumbled was “the cross of Christ, to the 
Jew a stumbling-block and to the Greeks foolishness,” but to 
os who believe the power and the wisdom of God.-1 Cor. 
1:18. 

And as God foresaw and foretold the fall of all the fleshlv 
House of Israel except the believing little remnant, so he has 
foretold the stumbling and fall. not onlv of these blind leaders 
of the nominal spiritual House of IsraG whom we see alreadv 
stumbling, but the fall also of all, except “a remnant,” of thk 
great mass of the nominal church, who will follow the per- 
nicious ways of these false teachers and fall with them into 
the ditch of infidelitv. Thus it is written: “He will be for 
a stone of stumbling and rock of offense to both the houses 
of Israel.” As the nominal fleshly house stumbled eighteen 
centuries ago, so the nominal spiritual house is now stumbling. 
And, as already pointed out, the present stumblina is like the 
former-over the dortrine of the-pardon of sins by virtue of 
the death, the cross. of Christ. This now. as then. seems 
foolishness to the worldly-wise and proves a stumbling-block to 
all who are unworthy of the truth. 

Those who have the TOWERS as far back as 1879 and ‘80 
will notire that we then called attention to this very condi- 
tion of testing upon this subject-as coming first upon those 
most advanced in the light, those upon the housetop of 
Babylon ; and later upon all in her; and here we applied the 
words of the Apostle: “If it begin first with 2c.s [if some 
amongst us need to be sifted out and to fall], what shall the 
end be” to others? What, indeed, but that which God repre- 
sents, a falling on every hand? “A thousand shall fall at 
thy side”-a thousand shall fall to one who will stand. No 
wonder the Apostle counsels: “Take unto you the whole 
armor of God, that ve mav be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and having done all ti stand.“-Eph. 6: 13. 

Whilst Colonel Ingersoll is thundering against the Bible 
and its inconsistencies-because he misinterprets it in the 
light of the conflicting creeds of Christendom-professed Bible 
expounders in some of the leading pulpits are exerting a ten- 
fold greater influenre toward infidelitv. Thev are handine 
stones and serpents to those who look to” them f& food. Undey 
the name of “The Findings of the Higher Criticism,” they 
assure their confiding supporters that the Bible is not re- 
liable; that, for instance, the finding of shells upon the tons 
of mountains was probably the origin of the story of tile 
deluge in Noah’s dav, and that now these are known to have 
resulted from the upheaval of the the mountains: that it has 
been discovered that although a whale has an enormous mouth 
it has a small throat, and that conseauentlv the storv of Jonah . I .I 
must be a fable; they proceed to deny that God created man in 
his own likeness and that he fell into sin and thereby lost ____- 

t SC pages 1428-1429 of this volume 
l Union Theological Seminary (representing Dr. Briqgs and his 

friends) figures as the man laden with ponderous books nnd manuscripts 
illustrating the clarm of higher rriticism. Princeton Collere is shown AS 
led by the Westminster Confession and about to collide wltb Urnnn 
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almost all of that likeness, and insist that this and other 
accounts of Genesis are wholly unreliable and contrary to 
reason. They then claim that reason teaches evolution; that 
only a beginning of man’s creation took place in Eden, and 
that, so far from falling from divine favor into sin and 
degr’adation, man has gyadually been growing into God’s 
likeness and favor for the past six thousand years. 

They proceed to say that “lvigher critioism” shows that 
the canon of the Old Testament Scriptures was not com- 
pleted until after the return of Israel from the Babylonian 
captivity, and that in that compilation serious errors were 
made-for instance, that the collection of Psalms was merely 
a collection of Hebrew poetry and ascribed to David because 
he had written a few of them, and because of his reputation; 
and that the other psalms were written by various parties 
and are therefore to be considered as uninspired. Similar 
claims are made regarding others of the Old Testament books: 
for instance, that not more than the first twenty-eight chap- 
ters of Isaiah are really the writings of that prophet; that 
the remainder of the book bearing his name has distinctive 
peculiarities indicating that they were written by two or 
three other parties than wrote the first twenty-eight chapters. 

We reply to this “higher criticism” that it is altogether 
too lLLglL--that it takes the standpoint of unbelief and there- 
fore not the standpoint proper for the child of God, who 
reasonably expects that his heavenly Father has given a 
revelation, and who, finding in the Bible that which com- 
mends it to his heart and head as being that revelation, 
seeks to prove rather than to disprove its a&henticity and its 
truthfulness. Hiaher worldlv wisdom ienores God’s suuer- 
vision of his Bool<y but the higher heaven17 wisdom recognizes 
that supervision and therefore studies it reverently and 
expectantly. 

The truly higher criticism would reason that as the olden- 
time prophets generally used scribes, to whom they dictated, 
so urobablv had Isaiah: and that as Isaiah’s nrouhecv covered 
a number of years, he probably had several s&ides, and while 
each scribe may have had his own peculiarities, the same God 
who was able and willing to give a revelation of his will 
through his prophet, Isaiah, was willing and able to overrule 
the scribes orovided. so that the revelation should reach his 
people as hi designed to give it. 

The truly higher criticism, instead of being surprised that 
all the psalms of the Book of Psalms were not indited by 
King David, should remember that the book does not claim to 
be a book of David’8 Psalms, but a book of Psalms. It should 
notice, too, that whilst a majority of the psalms particularly 
claim that David was their author, some do not name their 
authors. One at least (Psalm 90) claims Moses as its writer. 
And although twelve are credited to Asaph, a Levite whom 
King David made musical director in the services of the 
sanctuary, it ia by no means certain that their dedication 
should not read as some scholars claim-“A Psalm for Asaph” 
-to set to mu82c. 

But no matter: suppose it could be proved conclusively 
that one-fourth or one-half or all of the Psalms had been 
written by some one else than David, would that invalidate 
their divine censorship? It is nowhere stated that David 
alone of all the prophets was permitted to put his messages 
into poetic form. The Jews recognized the Book of Psalms 
as a whole, as sacred scripture-as a holy or inspired writing. 
And our Lord and the apostles (the highest possible critics, in 
the estimation of God’s people) made no objection to that 
popular thought of their day, but, on the contrary, they 
quoted directly or by allusion from sixty-one of the psalms, 
some of them repeatedly. 
nineteen of them. 

Our Lord himself quoted from 
And these quotations embrace, not only 

some of those definitely ascribed to David, but equally those 
whose authorship is not definitely stated. And in one case 
(John 10:34, 35)) our Lord, quoting from Psalm 82 :6 (“A 
Psalm of Asaph”) distinctly terms it a part of the “Scrip- 
tures” which “cannot be broken.” This, the highest possible 
criticism, makes the Book of Psalms entirely satisfactory to 
God’s humble “little ones,” whether or not it be hid from the 
wise and prudent according to the course of this world, whom 
the god of this world hath blinded with the brilliancy of 
their own earthly learning and with their love of honor of 
men.-Compare Matt. 11:25-30; 1 Cor. 1:19-31; 2 Cor. 4:4. 

The arguments against the story of Jonah and the whale 
and nFainst the story of the flood arc fully met by the 
reminder that the Scriptures do not say that a whale swal- 
lowed *Jonah, but that the Lord specially-prepared a great fish 
for the purpose, and that our Lord and the auostles refer to 
both of -these narratives without in any degrie modifying or 
correcting them. If they were deceived upon such points we 
could place no reliance upon their superior guidance and -_ ._ 
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inspiration upon other points. The “meek” will recognize 
that there is much more likelihood that the error lies with the 
modern critics. See Isa. 29: 10-14. 

But some of these wise men, whose wisdom is perishing, 
wax very bold and not onlv discredit the truthfulness of the 
records -of the past, but “declare that, if assured of their 
truthfulness, there is no reason to think them more inspired, 
nor even as much so, as the writings of good men of today. 
They claim that the prophesying of the past was merely the 
expression of the longing desires of naturally good hearts 
looking for and predicting a better state of things coming 
after. They assert that this is the natural order of evolution; 
that men desire something better and then aim for an attain 
it; they make light of the teaching of Genesis that man was 
created in God’s image and fell from it; asserting that by a 
process of evolution the world has each century approached 
nearer and nearer to the likeness of God. The Kev. R. Heber 
Newton declares :- 

“If the dear Christ’s throne stood on any such flimsy 
basis of prophecy as men have built up under it, then, when 
the underpinnings [of faith, which he has been actively 
engaged in removing] come tumbling out, as today they are 
doing, we might fear that his authority was dropping in 
with them; that no longer we were to call him Master and 
King; that criticism had pronounced his dechealzce. But his 
throne really rests on a nation’s [the Jews] growth of the 
Ibuman ideal and divine image. And since this nation’s growth 
was on the same general basis as the religious and ethical 
progress of other races [i. e., there was nothing peculiar about 
the Jews religion-nothing better than that of other nations, 
except that they were more religiously inclined, as the writer 
elsewhere claims-although on the contrary, the Scriptures 
claim and show by their history that the Jews were “a stiff- 
necked” and idolatrously inclined people], his throne rests on 
no less secure foundation than humanity’s evolutzon of the 
human ideal and divine image.” 

Here is a repudiation of all that Christ taught on the 
subject of the “things written” which “must be fulfilled,” a 
repudiation of all his quotations from the Law and ‘the 
Prophets; a renudiation of his reneated statements of God’s 
chofce of that -nation and the h&se of David and seed of 
Abraham as heirs of the promises that of these should come 
the predicted Messiah; a repudiation of his statement of the 
necessity of his death:. that *thus it was written, and thus “it 
was necessary” that the Son of Man should suffer and rise 
from the dead in order that salvation and remission of sins, 
and consequently restitution from the penalty of sins, should 
be preached in his name unto all people. But whilst showing 
Christ to have been a wonderful Jew, and the great exemolar 
for both Jews and Gentiles, he utterly repudgtes him a’s a 
Saviour in the sense that the Master taught-that he “gave 
his life a ransom for many”-“ to save [recover] that which 
was lost-,’ Then, fearing to break the idol of our hearts too 
suddenly, and a little shocked by his own boldness as an 
iconoclast, he for the moment pacifies his own and his hearers’ 
hearts by (so to speak, saying, Hail, Master! and J&sing the 
very one whose teachings he, as a “higher critic,” is betraying) 
saying, “The dear Christ.” 

The Master prophetically rebuked such as say Lord, Lord, 
yet follow not his teachings. (Matt. ‘7 :22) And they still 
need rebuke, and it is the duty of every true disciole to 
rebuke them; for the outward opponents-do far less’harm 
than those who wear the Master’s name whilst denvinn his 
doctrine. 

U” 

As for the average nominal Christian, overcharged with 
the cares and business of this present life, and wholly ignorant 
of prophecy and its past, present and future fulfilments, he is 
just ready to swallow these suggestions of unbelief. The 
Apostle Peter’s statement (2 Pet. 1:21) is that “prophecy 
came not in old time by the will of man [that they were not 
the imaginings of longmg human hearts], but that holy men 
of old spoke as they were moved [to speak] by the holy spirit 
of God. And so far from their utterances being their own 
ideas of what would come to pass, the Lord sends us word, 
through the Apostle Peter (I Pet. 1: 10, 11) , that the prophets 
did not know, but searched diligently to know what and what 
manner of time (whether literal or symbolic) the spirit which 
was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand con- 
cerning the sufferings of Christ and concerning the glory 
and restitution of all thinps (Acts 3:21) that would 
follow as a result of his” suffering-the ‘just for the 
unjust. And not only does the Apostle tell us of this, but 
the prophets themselves acknowledge their own ignorance 
(Dan. 8:26, 27; 12:4, 8, 9; Ezek. 20:49); and the Apostle 
exclaims that they spoke and wrote not for themselves and 
the people then living, but for the instruction of the Gosnel 
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church, and especially for the two ends, the opening and the trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing men, 
closing of the Gospel age.-1 Pet. 1: 12; I Cor. 10: 11. but God.” ‘We preached unto you the gospel of God”- 

But these worldly-wise teachers who put light for dark- exhorting “that ye would walk worthy of God, who hath 
ness and darkness for light go farther and farther into the called you unto his kingdom and glory;” and we thank God 
“outer darkness” in their efforts to justify their theories and that “Ghen ye received the word of God WHICH YE HEARD OF 

still be logical. They openly claim that the apostles were not US, ye received it not as the word of men, but, as it is in 

inspired; that their belief in the inspiration of the prophets truth, the word of God.” (1 Thes. 1: 5; 2:4, 9, 12, 13) 
misled them; and that, although they were good-intentioned “God . . . . hath chosen you to salvation through sanctifica- 
men, their writings are very misleading. Indeed, one of these tion of the spirit and belief of the truth: whereunto he called 
preachers has attempted to prove from their own words that you by our gospel.“-2 Thes. 2 : 13, 14. 
the New Testament writers did not claim infallibility, or a And vet so dense has the “outer darkness” become in some 
divine supervision of their writing. He quotes the prefact to instances, that ministers who should know what the Apostle 
the Gospel according to Luke, saying: “No Biblical writer Paul claimed. and who would know if they studied his writ- 
shows any consciousness of such supernatural influences upon 
him in his work as insured infallibility.” We answer that it 

ings as much’as they study the findings of”“higher criticism,” 
declare in the face of the foregoing and other statements of 

should not require a special inspiration to enable an honest the Apostle that- 
man to set forth in historical form facts known to himself or 
testified to by his honorable friends who had been eye- 

“Against his [Paul’s] modest, cautious discriminations, 

witnesses of the facts recorded. The first five books of the 
our doctors [of divinity] set up their theory of the Bible, 
clothe all his utterances with the divine authority, and honor 

New Testament are merely histories-good histories, reliable 
histories, histories writte; by men wlio gave their lives in 

him with an infallibility which he explicitly &lain&“- 
R. Heber Newton. 

devotion to the matters concerning which they here bear 
witness. The only superhuman influence that couid be desired 

Commenting upon the teachings of the Apostle Paul, Mr. 

in this would be that the Lord should facilitate their work by 
Newton says : 

bringing important matters clearly and forcibly to the atten- 
“His intensely speculative mind had furnished a system 

of thought into which he built such ideas as these: The pre- 
tion of these historians, and guarding them against misunder- 

This our Lord promised to do (John 14:26) ; and 
existen& of Christ, as in some mystic, undefined way -the 

standings. head of Humanitv: the sacrificial nature of his death: the 
this we have everv reason to believe he has done. But this 
“higher critic” declares that the Apostle Paul, the greatest of 

justification of t6; sinner through faith; . . . . the speedy 

the New Testament writers, did not claim divine direction, or 
Return of Christ to reign on ear&; the resurrection 03 th% 
pious dead; the translation of the living believers; tbc final 

more than ordinary knowledge or authority for his teachings. 
In proof of this statement he cites us to I Cor. ‘7: 10, 12, 25, 

victory of goodness over evil; and the euding of the mediator- 

40. He argues from these citations that the Apostle was 
ship of Christ, God then becoming all in all. . . . With the 
the incoming of a more rational. ethical and spiritual ape, 

suite uncertain about his own teaching. We reason contrari- 
&se, that the man who thus carefully marked off his own 

we may su;ely expect a finer iashioning of tile forms ‘bi 

judgment or opinion and clearly specified that these particular 
thought.” 

items were Itis. and not of divine inspiration, not only implies 
As this higher critic philosophizes that Peter and James 

that the remainder of his teachings- are of -divine &tho;iza- 
and Paul and especiallv Jesus were the developments of the 

tion, and very positively so, but that his candid admission 
Jewish age, by hrocesses of moral and physical evolution, 
what wonder if he concludes that himself and his co-critics. as 

that some things here taught were without divine authoriza- 
tion proves tha’i. if his teazhings had all been merely his own 

the developments of this Brain-age, are much better able &an 

iudrrment. he had the courace which would have told the 
they to teach the world-and &I ’ doctok divinity. The fact 

&u&-thk honesty which 10% of human approbation could 
that Christ and the anostles taught the do&rims of iustifica- 
tion by faith in the &eat sacri&e for sins, of a sccdnd com- 

not affect. ing of Christ, and of the resurrection of the dead, would, of 
Let us hear what the Apostle has to say relative to the course, be the best of reasons for the rejection of all those 

divine authoritv for his teachings aside from what is implied doctrines by the new lights of higher criticism; for, dis- 
in the citations already mentionFd.-1 Cor. 7 : 12, 25. 40. * believing in a plenary inspiration, they ask, How could any 

He declares that “God hat11 set” first or chief in the one get the true light eighteen centuries ace 1 

church the Apostles, as rulers and teachers of all. (And SG far from reg&dincour Lord Jesus a; the one and only 

that the early church so recognized the apostles is very and tprce Light of the world which sooner or later, in this or 

evident.) He declares that he is one of the apostles-the the next age, shall lighten every man that cometh into the 

last; points to the evidences of his apostleship-h&v the Lord world, this “higher criticism” asserts that the heathen 
used him. not onlv in imnartine to others through him a “Bibles,” as well as ours, though mostly error, wcrc rays of 

knowledge of the &uth, but also-in communicating-the gifts the light which is now, as a result of their “hirhcr rritic’ism.” 

of the spirit, which at that time outwardly witnessed the about-to burst upon the world with electrical l&illi:~ncy. B& 

acceptance of all true believers, but also witnessed who were lo! we perceive that what thev offer is onlv a rehash of the 

apostles-sinre only apostles could impart those gifts.-1 old heaihen doctrine of evolut;on-the wis&m of the East- 

Cor. 12:28; 2 Cor. 1:l; I Cor. 9:1, 2; 15:8-10; 2 Tim. 1:6. which has done so little for its votaries, whilst the Word of 

Every time. therefore. that Paul announced himself an 
God, even misinterpreted, has carried blessings to every Innd. 

apostle. *he declared (to those who appreciate the meaning of 
But the most forcible element of this attack upon the 

that office) that he was one of those twelve specially com- 
Bible-to the average mind-is that which claims that there 

missioned of God and recofrnized of the church as God’s repre- 
are discrepancies of statements between the books of Chron- 

sentatives, through whom ‘he would promulgate and establish 
icles and the books of Kings; and that the Old Testament 

in the world the truths concerning the New Covenant which 
contains narratives too indecent for promiscuous rending. 

had iust been sealed with the nrecious blood [sacrificial 
The afgument is that the former prove the Bible to be 

death] of Christ. Every time he deferred to his apostleship 
uninspired and unreliable, and that the latter is a reason for 

he announced himself olte of those sneciallv commissioned “bv 
believing it to have been written by men of impure minds, 

the 1~01~ spirit sat down from hkxn”” to preach and t; 
and gives the book an impure inflncnce, and hcnre proves 

establish the Gospel.-See 1 Pet. 1:12. 
that it is not of God and is unfit for use by the pure minded 

His writings are toned not only with meekness, but also 
and the young. 

with that authority which should mark one who knows what 
We answer that the Old Testnm.rnt Srripturcs comprise 

he teaches to be ‘the truth-unlike the uncertain “scribes.” 
three classes of writings, viz.: history, prophecy and law. 

Not only so. but he affirms. “I have not shunned to declare 
The history neither needed nor claimrd any special inspira- 

unto yo; [nbt my own opinions, but] all the counsel of God.” 
tion, though we believe that God’s supervision of the historical 

-Acts 20 : 27. 
writings was exerted to the extent of seeing that such items 

Hear the Apostle:--“1 certifv unto vou, brethren, that the 
were recorded by the historians as would be of special value 

gospel which &as preached by “me is Got ‘after ma& For I 
in connection with the revelation of the divine plan of the 

neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the 
ages. And so also we believe that God’s suoervision has to L 

revelation of Jesus Christ.” “But though we, or an angel 
some extent been over modern history, by means of which me 

from heaven, preach any other gospel ‘ihan that we ha\re 
arc enabled to read, upon reliable authority, the fulfilments 

preached unto vou. let him be accursed.” (Gal. 1:s. 11. 121 
of many ancient prophecies. 

iCFor my gospel’ [&sage of good tidings1 cnme not &ntd voi 
The errors or chronologial differences between the books of 

in word only, but also in power, and in the holy spirit, and in 
Rings snd Chronicles are, therefore, not to be considered 

much assurance.” “As we were permitted of God to be put in 
errors of inspiration, but merely such slight disrrppancies as 
wp might expect to find in any history, and whicah God per- 
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mitted for a purpose, while he supplied this deficiency in the 
Old Testament chronolom bv a fuller record on these obscure 
points in the New Tesgme”nt. Thus we are assured of his 
supervision of the historical features of the Bible as a whole. 
At the same time, the Lord thus hid the exact chronology of 
events, and hence the knowledge of his times and seasons, both 
from lsrael and from “the wise and prudent” of today, whose 
pride in human philosophies impels them more toward adverse 
criticism of the Bible than toward a reverent study of its 
hlddcn treasures of truth and grace. 

\\'e clalm and have shown (MILLEXNIAL DA~x, Vol. II., 
pages 44-49) that upon those very points where, by the his- 
torian’s error or our misunderstanding, our faith in the 
chronology would be influenced, God has supplied the needed 
evidence-through the apostle&thus cultl%ting the confi- 
dence of “the meek” in his sunervision of the entire matter, 
and emphasizing 111s special use of the apostles. 

In hi- ctelnal purpose God had designed not only the 
sendlntr of 111s Son to be man’s Redeemer and Deliverer, but 
also ti;at when made flesh it should be in the line of the 
set,11 of Alnaham. Isaac. <Jacob and David. He designed also 
that e\ery item bf his ‘plan khould be accomplishes “in due 
time,” “in the fulness of the times appointed,” and he desired 
that his reverent chlldrcn should, In due: time, know of his 
good ~nwposcs and their times and seasons. For these reasons 
It WRY r.\petlient that rcc.ords be clearly kept-including 
family gencalogics. And it is in keeping a clear record of 
these necaessary genealogies-the showing of who was the 
father and who the mother-that most of the unchaste narra- 
tlbcs are introduced, none of which are approved, but many 
of them reproved. The reasons for mentioning these features 
of history arc not always apparent without study. For 
instance, the narrative of King David’s relations with Bath- 
sheba were necessary, because her son Solomon succeeded to 
the throne, and 111s title to it depended on his relationship to 
l)alltl. Then the account of Absalom’s estrangement from 
his father David made necessary the statement of his rela- 
tionship to Txmar ; and the account of Absalom’s conduct 
toward his father’s concubines was necessary as an item of his- 
tory to prove that the Lord’s penalty ag&nst David for his 
iniustice toward Uriah was fulfilled. Another account of base 
wfckedncss in detail is made necessary as an item of Jewish 
history to account for the almost complete annihilation of 
the tribe of Beniamin. And so with other cases: if the 
reason for the alcount is not on the surface, let us look 
deeper. assured that in every instance there is a good reason. 
Furthermore, the fact that our Lord’s ancestors, according 
to the flesh, were far from perfect, proves that his perfection 
did not result from ~olutiolz, but, as the Scriptures declare, 
from his divine origin and his miraculous conception and 

birth. But even its enemies must concede that these unchaste 
elements of Bible history are told briefly, and evidently 
without desire to awaken morbid sentiments, or to do more 
than the historian’s simple duty of keeping the lines of history 
free from obscurity. This was specially needful because the 
line of our Lord’s descent was to be traced, and because for a 
part of the course that was Israel’s royal line or family. And 
it seems to have been a peculiarity of the Jewish historian to 
tell the story fearlessly, regardless of whether it related to 
king or peasant. 

All familiar with ancient history know that the Jewish 
social system was much purer than that of other nations, and 
few are not aware that to-day the history of any large city 
of the world, for one week, if written as boldly as Scripture 
history, would record more unchastity than the Bible account 
of an entire nation covering centuries. 

We do not urge a promiscuous reading of these unchaste 
portions of ancient history (either from the Bible or other 
works) before the family or to the young. The Bible is not 
a child’s book, but a book for “believers.” 

And while the New Testament might be freely given into 
the hands of children, only selections from the Old Testament 
should be read to those of immature mind. Such was the 
custom in the days of the apostles: selections from the Law 
or from the Prophets were read to the people by the scribes: 
and the historical books were open for reference for any who 
had use for them. 

As for persons of matured minds, the unchaste elements 
of Bible history can work no injury: the morbid and impure 
mind can find, alas! far more attractive tales upon the 
counter of every book-store and upon the shelves of every 
public library. The true Christian can trust himself to read 
and get a lesson from every department of God’s Book-and 
it is for such only, and not for the worldly, nor for children; 
“that the mum of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto every good work.” 

As a further element of this discussion the reader is re- 
ferred to Chapters ii., iii. and x. of MILLENNIAL DAWN, Vol. I. 
And thus we rest our argument for the present: ureinnr all 
who have “laid hold upon- the hope set b;fore us in ‘the“gos- 
pel” to hold fast the confidence of their rejoicing firm unto 
the end-to hold fast to the Book. And how much more easy 
it is and will be for those who have learned the real plan df 
God and seen its beauty to stand firm upon the Bible, than for 
others. To many, alas! it is a jumbled mass of doctrinal con- 
tradictions, but to us it is the foundation of a clear, definite, 
grand plan of the ages. So grandly clear and symmetrical is 
the wonderful plan that all who see it are convinced that 
only God could have been its author, and that the book whose 
teachings it harmonizes must indeed be God’s revelation. 

THE EARLY CHURCH-ITS SIMPLICITY 
III. QUABTER, LESSON III., JULY 17, ACTS 2:37-47. 

Golden Te&-“The Lord added to the Church daily such as 
should be saved.” 

VERSES 37-41. As soon as the disciples had received the 
begetting spirit and the qualifying gifts,-they became preachers 
-all who received the spirit received a eift or abilitv to 
preach the truth in some-way. They did Eat tarry to Guild 
colleges and seminaries, and to study astronomy, or geology, 
or even elocution, but straiahtwav preached-using whatever 
talents they had, God being wilfing to use all <ho desired 
to serve him. They did not even stop to dispute about how 
thev would “orgntixe” and who should be the officers and 
wh&h should be Reverend and whirh Most Reverend. They 
did not say. Let us make a creed which will elaboratelv state 
all t,hat must be believed regarding this life and the next. 
Already, in being united to Christ. they had the only proper 
organization. 

-What then did they do? They preached’ What did they 
nreacb ? The words oi Peter are ‘brieflv stated (verses 14-36) 
‘and were doubtless the text for all.” as all ireached. He 
simply explained to the people that these gifts* of the spirit, 
which they saw displayed, were meant to designate these as 
acceptable to God, as the prophet had foretold (see June 
TOW-KR) ; that their accepta&e ivit,h God was the result, not 
of works of their own. but of faith in Chriqt’s work (verse 
21) ; then he explained about Christ, the Messiah, and how 
they RS a people’had slain him; how God had foreknown and 
for&old this, and how he had raiqed Christ from death. as 
also foretold hy the prophets; and how this Messiah was now 
highlv exalted by God and would yet conquer every foe; and 
that he hnd scrured for his followers divine favor and adop- 
tion into the family of God, of which these gifts of the spirit 

of adoption were the outward witness. And with many other 
word* and arguments in this same line Peter and the others 
preached the gospel and said to the people, “Save yourselves 
from this crooked generation,” accept of Christ and through 
him have God’s favor and unite with us in his service- 
telling the good tidings. 

Some helieved this plainly-told story, and asked, What 
must we do to be saved from the fate of our cast-off nation 
and to obtain the divine favor as you have it 9 The answer 
came quickly, Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ. They did not say, You are all right now since you 
BFLIEVE: there were certain works proper to show their belief. 
Their course of conduct as well as their belief was to be 
changed in conformity to the words of Jesus, whom they now 
accepted as Messiah, and they were to give o&ward expression 
to this change. and to show uuhliclv that thev believed in him 
and had coniecrated their li\;es to iis service; by baptism into 
his name. 

Thev did not ask them which church thev would ioin, for 
there <s but one true church-“The Church of the Living 
God.” of which Christ is the Head. and of which everv trulv * 
consecrated one who believes in ‘him as his Saviour is ‘a, 
member. They did not ask them to assent to a fixed creed 
devised by men, nor to bind or commit themselves in any 
manner, except as their faith in Christ and their allegiance 
to him .would be expressed by their baptism. into his name, in 
the likeness of his death. How beautifullv simnle was the 
organization of the early church! The nakes w&e “written 
in heaven” (Luke 10 :20), but we have no record to indicate 
that they were enrolled on earth. And all were just as free 
to Zeuee the church as to come into its gatherings; and when 
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any “drew back” or proved unworthy, their names were 
“blotted out” in the heavenly records only, for no other 
records are mentioned. (Rev.- 3:5) About-three thousand 
souls were added to the church by that first day’s preaching- 
but it is not stated that they were all immersed in the one 
day. 

The statement that they were to be baptized for the remis- 
sion of their sins is generally misunderstood. It should be 
remembered that those addressed were all Jews-already in 
covenant relataonship with God, but about being cast off 
because of failure to live as nearly as they could up to the 
terms of their covenant. There was a difference, therefore, 
between them and the Gentiles who had always been aliens 
and strangers, afar off from God-“without God and without 
hope.” AGd it was proper to tell the Jews to repent-to turn 
again to God and to their covenant-to be his people and to 
seek to do his will. To the Jew who had wandered away 
from God, baptism in the name of Jesus became a fresh wit- 
ness of a covenant relationship with God which recognized 
Jesus as his appointed Messiah. If they would thus accept 
and acknowledge Christ, their sins against their covenant and 
their share in the sin of their nation in rejecting and crucify- 
ing him would be remitted or forgiven. Compare Mark 1:4; 
Luke 3:3 ; Acts 13 :24 and particularly Acts 22: 16. These 
instances all relate to Jews, either natural born or proselyted. 

VERSE 42. Recognizing the Apostles’ teachings as divinely 
inspired, the early church had a grand unity of sentiment, and 
“all believed the same things” (1 Cor. 1 :lO) ; they did not 
each try to rack his brain %o make a new theory -or a new 
kind of theoloav. How blessed it would be for the church 
today if she v&e delivered from the confusion (Babel) of 
tongues-doctrines-which now prevails, and if, instead of 
studying and endeavoring to harmonize the inconsistent teach- 
ines of men. all would unite in discussing the teachings of 
thi Lord and the apostles, with a view of learning just what 
thev (God’s mouthnieces) meant to teach. How soon would 
‘Vh> f;Lith once deltvered’to the saints” illuminate the hearts 
of all the humble. 

The “breaking of bread” does not refer to the Lord’s 
Supper; for in it the wine is no less important than the 
bread, and would surely have been mentioned had that yearly 
memorial been meant. Our Lord’s resurrection from death on 
the first day of the week seems to have given rise to the 
custom in the early church of meeting together on that day, so 
precious in its memorv of revived hones. And since after his 
resurrection our Lord made himselfa known to them several 
times in connection with their nartakine of food (Mark 16:14: 
Luke 24: 30, 31; John 21:5-12)) the eirly church appears to 
have gotten into the habit of having a simple meal in common 
in remembrance of this-a sort of love-feast. 

Prayers, of course, were not neglected. No soul appreci- 
ntive of the great privilege of communion with the’ great 
Creator. onened to us bv our Mediator through the sin- 
offering’ which he gave fo; our transgressions, w&d fail to 
use so precious a boon-to express his thanks for mercies 
received and to seek fresh supplies of grace and wisdom in 

the name and merit of our blessed Lord and Redeemer. 
VEBSES 44, 45. The tendency with all whose hearts are 

touched and sealed with God’s spirit, the spirit of love, is to 
live toeether as one familv-the new-found cup of blessings, 
joys of-the Lord, being reidered the more sweei and precious 
by being shared in common; and if the spiritual so also the 
temporal joys and sorrows would be gladly shared. So it was 
in the early church: such a spirit of love prevailed and 
speedily led to community of goods-“They had all things in 
common”-“nossessions (houses, etc.) and goods”-as one 
family, the lfamily of God. . - 

This beautiful and desirable condition of affairs doubtless 
affords a foreview of the blessed state of affairs already 
existing in heaven and of what will be found also upon earth 
when that which is perfect is come, and when as a result of 
the promised “times of restitution” God’s will shall be done 
on earth as it is done in heaven. And God no doubt arranged 
for this sample of Christian Communism as an illustration 
of what a full measure of the holy spirit would lead to. But 
that God did not intend that such a communism should con- 
tinue throughout this Gospel age seems evident. Having 
served its intended use as an object lesson, it was permitted 
to die. Indeed, it should be evident to all that the children 
of this world would be led into such a community by a spirit 
of selfishness and indolence as surely as if not -more numer- 
ously than saints would be drawn into it by the spirit of love. 
And it is evident that it required the exercise of those special 
powers conferred upon the apostles, to keep the community 
from being imposed on by such selfish characters.-Acts 5 : l-l 1; 
8 : 18-24. 

When our Lord traveled throughout Palestine with his 
twelve disciples they had a common “bag” into which freewill 
offerings were put. Judas, who had a devil, was the treasurer, 
being naturally drawn to the position by his love of money, 
selfishness. And yet theirs was not a communism in the full 
sense: for John at least had “his own home.“-John lQ:27. 

Furthermore, neither our Lord nor the apostles in any of 
their teachings urged believers to communism of goods; but, 
on the contrarv, thev urned each to esteem himself a steward 

“I 

of God’s favors, 
“distributing to 

temporal and spiritual, and to use thrm- 
the necessities of the saints”-laying by on 

the first dav of the week, according as God had prospered 
each, a fund”from which the Lord’s cause could be forwarded. 
And those who have, from time to time since, attempted 
religious socialism or communism have, as a rule. found the 
matter impracticable, because, although the spirit may bc 
willing, the flesh is weak. 

VERSES 46, 47. Whilst it lasted. their full fellowshin was 
delightful, and made even the ordinary affairs of lift’ more 
blessed-“ Thev ate their food with elndness.” Such a blissful 

.I 

condition was well calculated to draw the attention and 
hearts of all Israelites indeed. And thus did the Lord draw 
out of the rejected nation into the church such as it was 
proper to rescue or “save” from the “blindness” which he had 
sent upon that nation, because of unfitness of hcart to share 
the blessings of the Gospel age.-Rom. 11: 9-11. 

THE LAME MAN HEALED 
III. QUARTEB, LESSON IV., JULY 24, ACTS 3:1-16. 

Golden l’emt--“‘And his name, through faith in his name, 
hath made this man strong.“-Acts 3: 16. 

VWSE 1. Peter and John were promptly about the Mas- 
ter’s business. The Pentecostal blessing had filled their hearts, 
and in their zeal to find some opportunity for service they 
went up to the temple at the hour of prayer, hoping and 
expecting to find there some opportunity for testifying to the 
truth. 

VERSES 2, 3. At the gate of the temple they met a poor 
beggar, lame. from his birth, who asked for alms; and imme- 
diatelv the Snirit of God sueeested to Peter the healing of 
this man in the name of the Lord Jesus as a means of caiiing 
the attention of the people to the fact of his resurrection and 
power. The suggestion was accompanied by the gift of faith 
(1 Cor. 12:9), and the inspired Apostle, strong in the assur- 
ance that the Lord would work with him in this matter, boldly 
commanded the man in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
to rise up and walk. 

VERSES 4-7 show that a remarkable cure was effected as 
soon as the man made the effort to obey the command of the 
Lord Jesus through Peter. Herein is a lesson for us to 
manifest the disposition to obedience to the Lord if we would 
secure his blessing. 

VERSE 8 declares the completeness of the cure and the 
surprise and joy and gratitude of the man, as, walking and 

leaping and praising God, he entered the temple with Peter 
and John. a living witness to the Dower of the risen Lord 
Jesus whom they -preached. I 

VERSES Q-11 show that the miracle had thr deqircd rffrct 
of drawing the attention of the people to the apobtlcs’ 
teaching. 

VERSES 12-16 are a part of the testimony concrrning the 
Lord Jesus. How bold and fearless Peter here annears since 
that Pentecostal baptism of the holy spirit. Tl&f is no dis- 
position now to deny the Lord: he fearlessly stands before the 
people who only a few months previous had crucified the 
Lord, and charges them with the crime; dcscriljing, too, the 
enormity of their guilt, and then drrlaring the fact of his 
resurrection, of which fact he claimed to be one of the wit- 
nesses. And this miracle which had been wrought in their 
sight, in the name of Jesus, he pointed to as an evidence of 
his exaltation and power. 

Here, strange to say, just at the most interesting point of 
his discourse, our lesson closes, and the succeeding lesson is 
chosen from the next chapter, thus omitting the glorious doc- 
trine which Peter that day set forth to the eager listeners, 
and which the miracle was only intended to introduce to their 
attention and to prove to them that the doctrine was of God. 
But let us proceed. 

VERSES 17-10 were intended to encourage any who began 
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to realize their national sin and their individual part in it, by 
showing that their sin might be forgiven, because they, as 
well as their rulers, had done it in at least partial ignorance. 
Thus he urges them to repentance in view of the fact that 
times of refreshing are coming from the presence of the Lord. 

VERSES 20-24 declare that the Lord Jesus is coming again, 
and that the times of refreshing or restitution are due at his 
return. Then the apostle calls attention to the fact that this 
promised restitution was the theme of all the prophets, and 
bids them specially note what Moses had to say about Christ 
as a great prophet and teacher with authority and power, all 
of which will be fully realized at his return. 

Glorious tidings were these for those who heard in faith. 
They had before them that very day an illustration of the 
restitution blessings. These things did Jesus through his 
faithful witnesses and thus shadowed forth the glory and 
blessings of his future kingdom. Then the Apostle reminded 
them of the promise made to their father Abraham-“In thee 
and thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed:” 
i. e., that through the children of Abraham, exalted to power 
and great glory, these blessings of restitution were to flow to 
the whole world; and that they, as the children of Abraham 
and of the prophets who foretold these things, were the 
natural heirs of this promise-of the grand privilege of being 
exalted to such a position of favor with God and of power 
and influence as to be able to bless all the families of the 
earth. 

Then he declares that it was for this very reason- 
because tbev were the natural seed of Abraham-that God 
was so gracious toward them as to offer to fAent first this 
flnecial favor. over and above the arcat favor of restitution 
<hich he had promised for the whole world (verses 25, 26) ; 
for, in order to bless others, they must of necessity be the 
more hichlv exalted. (Heb. 7:7) Not indeed because of their 

of the lame man-let it be observed that this was not a 
prayer-cure, since there was no prayer offered, nor was the 
subject anointed according to the directions of the Apostle 
James; nor was it a faith-cure, since the subject evidently 
had no faith or expectancy of such a thing; nor was it a 
mind-cure; nor was it a partial cure gradually effected in the 
course of days or weeks. It was instantaneous, miraculous 
and complete, and in all of these respects different from the 
healings witnessed today, some of which we regard as a 
beginning of the restitution work, or rather, as an introduc- 
ti& to ghat work, and designed principally-to call attention 
to the nosflibilities of the restitution times. It was one of the 

personar w&,hine## &a# this offered to them. Ah, no: they 
had most sienallv manifested their unworthiness in killine the 
Prince of li?e. kevertheless, they were told that God would 
forgive this terrible sin if ‘they- would repent and turn to 
their crucified and now hiehlv exalted Lord and receive his 
great salvation. But if tl;ev”would not repent they had no 2’ 
inheritance in the Abrahamic promise or covenant; they 
would not be owned as children of Abraham. but would be 
disinherited ; “for God,” said Jesus, “is able of’these stones to 
raise up children unto Abraham.“. 

The sermon that Peter nreached that dav. accomrranied, a8 
it was, by an actual demhnstration of the ‘Lord’s-power to 
accompli<h the great restitution work, must have made a deep 
impression upon the minds of his hearers. And as we read it 
today, in the early dawn of the blessed times of restitution, 
our hearts arc made to rejoice also in the glorious prospect: 
e-pecially since we have come to realize that the sl>c<~a i 
favor which the natural seed of Abraham, except a smsll 
remnant, failed to nppreciatc and accept, we, Gentiie believers, 
being by faith rounted as the seed of Abraham, have fallen 
heirs to. Blessed inheritance! How little poor, prejudice- 
blinded Israel realized what they were rejecting; and how 
careful should WC he who have been adopted in their stead into 
the familv of God, 
world to ‘the great 

lest mc become blinded by the god of this 
value of this favor, and so fall after the 

*amr examnle of unbelief. Let 77s remember the Apostle 
Paul’4 admonition--“Thou stnndest by faith. Be not high- 
minded. lmt fear.” 

Referring again to the subject of the lesson-the healing 

re#ult#*of the special gifts granted to the early church for 
the purpose of confirming their testimony and establishing the 
truth in candid and pious minds. 

To witness for the truth in those days required special 
power: a mere statement of the fact that the-despised and 
hated Nazarene. against whom the nation had conspired, and 
whom they had’veyy recently put to a cruel and ignominious 
death, would not #u&e to convince the people that this was 
indeed Jehovah’s Anointed, the long promised Messiah. Con- 
sequently, it was necessary for these chosen witnesses to these 
wonderful truths to have some supernatural powers granted 
to them to enforce their testimony, else they would be 
regarded merely as deluded fanatics; and, therefore, in addi- 
tion to the blessings of the day of Pentecost, special gifts 
were conferred upon all the various members of the early 
church, whereby the Lord endorsed their testimony. 

There were, as Paul enumerated them ( 1 Cor. 12:8-10) 
gifts of wisdom, of knowledpe. of faith. of healing, of miracles, 
of prophecy, of discerning”df spirits; of #peal&g with un: 
known tomrues. These gifts were necessarv in those davs. 
both for c&incing the Honest-hearted I#ra&te# and for the 
edification of the infant church, which was not then possessed 
of the bountiful supply of spiritual food now granted to us in 
the completed canon of both Old and New Testaments, with 
ability and helps to read them. 

In the instance of our lesson two special gifts were exer- 
cised by the Apostle Peter, viz.: the gift of faith, and the 
gift of healing. Ordinarily, faith is not a gift, except in the 
remote sense of the God-given basis whereon a reasonable and 
sure hope may rest. Rut, in the case under consideration, 
Peter was made to know assuredly that thcl man before him 
was to be healed for the glory of God. I’lli< Got1 ;:ivrn pcr- 
suasion seemed to come to him instantly, as WIII ‘:. 11~ lumc 

man asked for alms. Observe that the man dlcl nhbt lordly. 
either to God or to Peter and John, for healing. He e> 14i~ni Iv 
never thought of such a thing, much less expected it. Nerth~ 
did the apostles pray for the man or ask the man to pray for 
hirnsr!! . hut, in the full assurance of the gift of special faith 
frbr thrs occasion, he exercised his gift of healing, commanding 
thl* n&tin who had never walked before and who never expected 
to walk, and who needed the assuring hand of Peter to 
encourage him to make the effort, in the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth to rise 17p and walk. 

The cure which immediately folloac~l ma4 evidently a com- 
plete soundness of the lame ankle. The man, filled with 
wonder and surprise, could at first hardly helicvc it himself. 
He tried standing, then began to step; and then, realizing his 
new strength and soundne&, he leaped for joy, and, praising 
the Lord. entered with the anostles into the temple to hear 
what more these men would -have to say about this one in 
whose name the miracle had been performed. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
Pittsburg has kept prominently before public attention union or to be controlled by its rules and regulations. This 

for some days past by reason of the rioting and bloodshed is the real difficulty. The officers and members of that asso- 
in the suburb of Home&cad. While all lament the sad state ciation, although not claiming that present wages are “starva- 
of affairs. ,grcat diversity of opinion prevails rcgardin<g the tion wages,” do claim that, had it not been for their organiza- 
rrsponsihilitg. some ta!&q sides with the Carnegie Steel 
Comnany. ant1 others with tbcir former emplogces who have 

tion, past and present, wages would be much less than they 

practically tnken possession of the works and declare that 
are. And their fear now 1s that if the dignity of their asso- 
ciation is permitted to go down, in this, the largest work5 

nnne otltcrs than thrmqelres shall operate them, and they of the country, the result would ultimately be to their dis- 
upon thrir own 1 crniq. advantage, which, no doubt, is true. 

At first it might appear that not only the Tnlr>. but also With this brief summary of the situation it is the less 
justice. is upon thr sitlc of thr Ptccl Company. since the men difficult to appreciate the frenzy exhibited in the attack upon 
admit that the magcs proffered them are as ,good or better than the three hundred watchmen sent by the Steel Company to 
is nsnollr paid for similnr service: namely. from $2.14 per take possession of and guard the works. It is no doubt true 
thy for “Sweepers” to $9.45 per day for chief “rollers.” But that much of the fiendish work was done by common laborers 
thrre is nnotbrr side to the casr* although the firm offers no whose wagrs were not at all affected by the proposed changes, 
olbjertion tn their employees being members of “The Amal- and who are not even admitted to membership in the Amal- 
gnmatrd Association.” it refuses any longer to recognize that gamated Association. Being mostly Hungarians, Slavs and 
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Poles, they, of course, understand the language, laws, etc., of thy neighbor as thyself,“’ but are wholly unwilling to obey 
this country but poorly, and know no law but force. These these commands toward others. It will be their attempt 
got the impression that non-resistance meant starvation for to realize for themselves their ideal of true brotherly lo;e 
themselves and families, and so fought like savages to keep that they have not yet learned to practice toward others 
possession of what they would not claim to be their property which will, as the Scriptures show, eventuate in anarchy- 
in any sense of the word. “a time of trouble such & never was’since there was a nation.” 

We mention this matter not to take sides in the con- How different is and should be the attitude of those who, 
troversy, not to endorse or to exonerate either party; for realizing that they were bought with a price, have surrendered 
usually, in- all struggles of which selfishmess is the basis, 
rights and wrones are to be found on both sides. But we 

their own selfish wills and plans and committed their interest, 

d&ire to remind- our readers that this last development is 
present and future, to Christ. To such the Lord makes known 

exactly in line with what we have been pointing out for the 
the mystery of his will-that though in the world, they should 
not be of it: that thev should not seek to amass wealth. but 

uast sixteen vears as the Scripturally predicted evidences, 
showing that “we are living in ihe “h&v&t” or end of the 

rather to s&md and b; spent in his service; that they sdould 
not share ihe world’s fear, but entrust the entire matter to 

Gosuel ape. which is to close. and to be merged into the Mil- 
le&al lge, with “a time of trouble such as was not since 

their Lord’s overrulincr urovidence. To such the Lord now 
gives, as “meat in dueUse&on,,, the assurance that he is about 

there was a nation.“-Dan. 12: 1. zo set up in the earth the long-prayed-for kingdom of God, 
When we reflect that manv of these Homestead workmen 

are professed Christians-Presbyterians, Methodists, Catholics, 
whose will, the law of love, shall be enforced for the blessing 
of all the families of the earth, after this trouble is over. 

etc.-who not only believe that “no murderer hath eternal life Such. while denrecating violence and svmoathizinn with both 
abiding in him,” but who also believe that those who were sides’of the coitroversi, are to avoid {aking any”pxrt in the 
shot down not only departed this life, but went to an etermty 
of torment. we ask ourselves-If self-interest and excitement 

conflict, but rather to counsel peace and a reliance upon the 

lkad to s&h excesses now, what can be expected when super- 
Lord for the ushering in of the Golden Age in his own time 

stition gives way and Churchianity shall fully lose its already 
and way. 

How long the present spasm of trouble may last, and how 
vanishing influence upon the masses? Then what has just great the proportions it mav vet assume, no man can foretell: 
shocked the world will seem tame-the Scriptures intimating iut that <t is merely a sp&, and not the final catastrophe 
that the scenes of the French Revolution were but a prelude which will utterly wreck society, we are confident. It will 
to and illustration of the coming universal trouble. probably result in a general back-set to labor organizations 

While lecoanizin,a in these troubles some of the events and to greater confide&e on the part of the capita&s. But 
marking this l&y of-the Lord, let us not be premature. Much the world is loneine for a eovernmcnt based uaon Love, and 
remains to be clone before the great and awful climax of these does not realize”th$, such -a conditiou is beyond the grasp 
troubles is reached, when human selfishness will be fully ar- 
rayed against hum&n selfishness and equally matched. -Then 

of selfish human bei?gs and can come about only through the 
interposition of Christ’s Millennial kingdom. Ah! little do 

widespread anarchy will demonstrate the necessity for the they realize that their own failures are to be used of the Lord 
reign of the Prince of Peace, whose first work will be, in the as his instrumentality in setting up his kingdom-that the 
culmination of this strugglo of human selfishness, to dash pent up fires in selfish breasts will eventuate in the destruc- 
the nations to nieces as a Dotter’s vessel, and to rule them 
with a rod of i;on--of unbehding and just retribution-until 

tion of society, and that upon its ashes the Lord from heaven 
will establish the kingdom of which the law will be perfect 

their pride and their power are humbled in the dust, and they love. 
shall learn in the depths of their humiliation to be still and “GO to, now, ye rich men, weep and howl for the misery 
to recognize God, and Christ who will be exalted in the earth 
as king over all the earth, to lift up and bless all who love 

that shall come tipon you. . ; . Behold, the hire of your la- 

righteousness and peace.-Psa. 2:9 ; Rev. 2 :27 ; Psa. 46 :lO. 
borers, who have reaped down your 
kept back by fraud, crieth . . . . 

fields, which is of you 
into the ears of the Lord of 

But first and chiefly the intervening work will be the seal- Sabaoth.“-Jas. 5 : 1-8. 
itlq of the serrants of God in their foreheads. (Rev. 7:3) 

Even though all rich men have not 

And each should ask himself-Kbnt am I doing to assist in 
done so, even though some of them in this our day have been 
no more selfish a;d grasping than others-pcrl&ps, indeed, 

senlinp others since I received the intellectual sealing of the 
knou i&lge of the truth ? And each should resolve th& whilst 

much more generous, giving liberally for the endowment of 
hospitals, collep;es, libraries, homes for the blind, for the deaf 

others are battling for earthly advantages and willing to lay 
down their lives for the same, “We ought also to lay down 

and dumb, for incurable& for orphans, for the aged, etc., 
etc.-yet ther will be iudned as (c class in this dav that shall 

our lives foj* t7w brethren”--in carrying the present truth to 
all who have an ear to hear. 

try e;ery m&s work-&hTs day of trouble which shall “burn 
as an oven, in the which all the proud, as well as all that do 

Without taking either side in the selfish struggles which wickedly, shall be as stubble.” 
will from time to time come with increasing violence, without 
assuming that all the right is with one party, and all the 

will be”that those who possess 
The iudmment of the masses 

great ;ve&h never justly and 
rightly obtained so much more than their fellows, even though 

wronL* with the other, let us have charitv for both the nartiee 
to t&se struggles--for the lich in th&r morbid sel&hness 

imperfect lams and social customs may endorse as honest the 
meihods used for its accumulation. “And upon the wealth1 

which takes pleasure in hoarding millions, while some of their class of this generation shall be visited tile oenaltv due t; 
emplovees (laborers at $1.48 per day) have scarcelv enouph 
for‘ the bare necessities of life for’ themselves a”nd th& 

those thieving-Barons of past centuries who ‘krpt iheir tle- 
pendent neigfibors in serf&m and grew lich at ‘the e\;pcn-(5 

families:-for the workmen in that while thev are latelv tast- 
ing of ihe advantages of education and ho&e comfort\, and 

of those who reaped their fields-of much of whose plopcbr 
wages they fraudulently deprived them. This will be on tllr 

even lu.\urics, thev fear lest they should let slip advantages same urincinle as that of Luke 11:50. 51. Rev. 18:5-7. 44. 1 
I I I 

now Dossessed. They fear lest labor should become degraded 
as in’ by-gone days, “or even to the European level of -today. 

realizition of the wrongs done by the rich toward thcil poor 
brethren in past times should, under the light of thiy d;~y, lead 

And who could blame them for having these sentiments, see- the same class to the greater sympathy for their less i’ortunntc 
ing that seZ/?sh?less is the law of “this present evil world?” fellows. 

“The entire trouble between labor and capital centers in 
And if it does not, the relentless algumcut of thr 

masses soon will be: ‘Tour clasy defrauded our cl:l~\ 111 thr 
selfishness ! The mechanic wants from three dollars to nine past, and now our class will defraud your class to L’~ON II,? 
dollars a day, and thinks the laborer well paid at one dollar matters.’ 
and a half, because of his inferior skill, and yet unreasonably At present all is quiet nt Homestead, with the Voluntwr 
exoects his emolover to act uoon different Drincioles-to risk 

. ” L 

capital and invest still greater ability on philanthropic prin- 
State Guard in possession. But the socialistic flnmc 1s splr<td- 
inp amongst various other labor organizations. in nil n:tits oi 

ciples. Like all the rest of the world, he recognizes the royal the land,‘some of which have pass&l rcsolutldns of sympntb? 
law of Love, which Christ taught, and would like to have it for the worlimcn, and some have contributed funds to cnnblc 
in force toward himself, but is-not ready to exercise its prin- them “to fight capital.” (The Amalgamated Associ:1 tlon, bow- 
cinles toward others. The ereat trouble will be crraduallv nre- Some Labor Y I 
ciiitated by this very conf&t of the principles of Selfishness 

ever, claims to have $250,000 in it? txensury.) 
Unions propose that now they must arm themselves, \\itb im- 

and Love-the masses longing for the blessings that would pm\-cd weapons, to defend their lights. Mr. Powdelly, presi- 
flow from the oneration of the principle of Love. vet unwill- Hc is , Y 
ing to submit t’hemselres to th; sake, because they see no 

dpllt of the Knights of Labor, is quite revolutionary 
publicly reported to have said: 

way of enforcing that law upon all. Many, who name the 
name of Christ only in blasphemy, are selfishly rrady to 

“This fight is but the rumbling of n. coming revolution, 

quote to others the words of the great Teacher: “Do unto 
thnt is to say whether Wall Street [the financial center1 sllall 

others as you would that they should do to you,” and “Love 
or shall not control the country. It is the fight of labor: :+nd 
thp labor organizations of the country should stand firmly at 
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tllr hick of these men who are fighting at Homestead.” 
So stinng ant1 -0 i:il)idl~ growmg is the animositp toward 

rrlil1lonnilcS; e\en though tl’lcy pay better wages and pay more 
nlolnlnlv tllan others. tllat thcv will “ween and howl”-be 
in niiwiv in this great day of’ the Lord. ‘But in the out- 
come-when anarchy shall have blighted all human hopes 
ilntl tlcstrove(l all human government-the Lord will set un 
his klngtlonl untlrr the whole heavens; and, under its bene- 
ficent rule. all sl~nll be blessed and brought to a knowledge 
of good untlci tile law of Jdovr, as thev now have a knowledge 
of ‘&rtZ under the law of Selfishness.* Then, at the close of 
that l\lillenninl Kinadorn. will come the final test to all-to 
manifest whether, with full knowledge of the two laws and 
tllv1r rrspectivr w OrliillgS, they prefer Lore or Selfishness. 
‘I’imc who choosr LOW shall be granted life-eveilaiting. 
Thnsc who picfcr Sclfishnes\ slrall he esteemed unworthy of 
further llfc and Shall die the Second death. 

* 4. * 

How wise, and how beneficial in the end to all classes, it 
might pro\e for the masses to adopt a different principle of 
dealing with this question: If they should enact laws provid- 
ing that whenever any man dies possessed of over one mil- 
lion dolln~s wnith of money and property all the surplus 
above one million should be divided equally hetween funds 

for public secular education, for the improvement of public 
highways and water-ways and for charitable unsectarian hos- 
pitals and homes for unfortunates. 

The effect of such a law would be ranidlv experienced: 
wealthy men would at once give away their surpl& millions 
without waiting to have it forfeited at their death. Such a 
law would scat,er capital, and, without destroying the energy 
of the world’s active minds, would turn that activity to good 
account-for the ambition to make a name and leave enduring 
monuments in colleges, hospitals and public benefactions would 
take the place of the ambition to be the 1-lckest man. 

If necessary the limit could afterward be reduced to half 
a million dollars (as each member of the family could hold 
and transfer at death, an equal sum). And lest some should 
hold their millions until near death’s door, the law could 
provide that transfers of property by a sick’ man or woman 
made within thirtv days of death should be invalid and void. 

But while some suih law would be beneficial, we have no 
expectation of seeing so simple a method for all adopted. 
Both sides will evidently fight the matter out to the wreck- 
ing of the present social system. Thank God for the higher 
than human government, long promised and now at hand- 
even though it come to men through a baptism of blood) 
trouble- the breaking of present imperfect systems with the 
“rod of iron.“-Rev. 2:26, 27. 

PETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
LESSOX V., JULY 31, ACTS 4:1-18. 

Golde)b Text-“There iS none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be saved.“-Acts 4: 12. 

This lesson continues the narrative of the preceding one, 
and shows how the glorious doctrinr, of redemption and resti- 
tution through theYdeath and resurrection of Christ, was 
received by those who heard. \Ve learn that so many of 
the people believed that the number of disciples who openly 
espoused the cause of Christ was greatly increased. (Verse 
4) This manifestation of newer. to influence the people to 
believe in the crncifird Jesus and in the doctrine he taught, 
greatly incensed the priests, who resolutely refused the truths 
of the new disprnSation, and were determined, so far as lay 
in their power, to hinder the people from believing them, and 
t,hus to retain their own former prestige and honors and in- 
fluence. 

7%~ Satlducers also, a large sect of the dews who denied, 
not only the doctrine of the resurrection and a future life. 
but also the existence of spirit beings, were greatly annoyed 
by this teaching, and joined with the priests and the captain 
of the temple in an effort to put an end to it. Then Peter 
and John were seized and put into prison, and afterward 
I)rnught before the rulers and-elders and scribes to answer for 
this heresy. 

Evidently they appreciated the privilege of thus enduring 
reploach for the cause of Christ. W&h great boldness Prter 
again nflirmed before the rulers that this miracle had been 
pcrfo~mcd in tile name of Jrsus Christ of Kazareth, whom 
they had CI urlfictl. They wcle so filled with the spirit of 
tlrc glniinu~ nicssl,qr they bore, that prisons and persecution 
ant1 rvrn the I)n\iibility of sharing their Masters fate did not 
tlrtrr thrm from speaking boldly in his name, and of the 
blessed tidings of his coming langdom and glory. “Be it 
known unto you all,” said Peter, “and to all the people of 
Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom 
v-e crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by him, 
doth this man stand here before you whole. This is the stone 
which was set at naught of you builders, which is become 
the head of the corner” [the chief corner stone in the divine 
plan of the ages]. Neither is there salvation in any other: 
for there is none other name under heaven given among 
men, w hrreby we must be saved.” 

How differently the truth affects men according to the at- 
titude of their hearts with reference to it. Here was the 
;nan who had been healed of his lameness gratefully acknowl- 
edging the favor of God by accompanying God’s accused serv- 
.Ints to piison and to judgment, bearing his witness to the 
truth thus hy his personal presence with them, and willingly 
enduring with them whatever of reproach or persecution this 
tr+timnny nligllt 1~ ing. And how eloquent and convincing was 
the I-iier,t tc,tilnnnv c,f hi:; presence; for these priests and 
rulei q thr enrmlcs of Chri\t and his doctrine, “beholding the 
man which was healrd standing with them, could say nothing 
aginst it.” Then there wrlc numerous others who openly 
identified thcmscl\rs with the church, ready and willing to 
1)rar wl~al~~\ cr of rrproac*h or pc15ccution it might bring to 
them. On tho contrary, there were those pliehts and rulers, 

the professed leaders and teachers of the people. forced to 
admit in their own hearts the truth of this miracle. vet, 
blinded by prejudice as to the teaching, secretly plotting and 
scheming as to how they might be able to hedge up its course 
and stamn it out, and secretly conferring among themselves, 
saying, “What shall we do to these men? for that indeed a 
notable miracle had been done bv them is manifest to all them 
that dwell in Jerusalem, and qce cannot cZe?lg it.” And they 
finally decided that it would not be advisable to rashly an- 
tagonize the numerous followers of the apostles who had 
been so impressed by their teaching. And therefore they let 
them go after strictly charging them to sprak no more in thia 
name. 

To the one class the truth brought peare and joy nnd the 
blessed hope of everlasting life; while to the other class-tile 
prejudice-blinded rejectors of God’s truth, though professedly 
his chosen leaders and teachers of the people in the truth- 
it brought only condemnation, and deepened and intensified 
their darkness. “Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,” said 
the Master, “how can ye escape the condemnation to gehenlza” 
[symbol of the second death] ?-Matt. 23 :33. 

Those who cultivate a spirit of opposition to righteousness 
and who nlot and scheme to withstand God are triflina with 
a dangerdus propensity to evil which will sweep them on to 
destruction with almost irresistible force, rendering it nest 
to impossible for them ever to turn to righteousness and truth. 
How great is the responsibility, then, of those who hear and 
understand the truth, both toward themselves and toward 
their fellow men. We cannot trifle with God’s truth with 
impunity : when it is testified to us it is our part to receive 
it into good and honest hearts, to act upon it and to let it 
have its proper effect upon our lives; and then, with gratr- 
ful hearts toward God the giver, to bear its precious testi- 
mony to others in whatever way we can. If, like the man 
that was healed of his lameness, we have no talent of elo- 
quence, we can at least company with those who love and 
serve the truth and let others see what the Lord has done 
for us, and in simple language we can tell how we who were 
once lame with ignorance and superstition and doubt and 
fear have been healed of our lameness and can now run and 
not grow weary, and walk and not faint ; and how that through 
faith in the crucified and risen Lord *Jesus the great work has 
been accomplished. 

Let all who have heard the blessed gospel of redemption 
and a restitution of all things, and of the precious promises 
to the church of being made co-workers with the Lord in 
bringing to all mankind the blessings of restitution, and of 

being made joint-heirs together with him in his kingdom, 
be faithful to the truth-faithful in esteeming it of highest 
importance, faithful in complying with its conditions of life, 
faithful in declaring it to others, faithful in standing up with 
and for those who publicly proclaim it, and faithful in hold- 
ing it firm to the end. 

Thr Golden Text of this lesson deserves more than a pass- 
ing notice ; 
it waS 

for too many seem to lose sight of its import. As 
“through faith in his name”-the only name given, 
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whereby we can be saved-that the impotent man was healed, God be tl ue though it pi eve all humanity to be in error ; and, 
so it is and is to be with all men and with all diseases of afilming 11 ith Peter and all the apostles that there is no 
body and of soul. Only through the channel of faith in salvation without froth and no other name in which fadi& will 
Christ flows the blessing of God. Not through faith without avail, they should seek for the Scriptural solution of their 
Christ, and not through Christ without faith, but throygh difficulty. They would find it in the words of all the holy 
faith in him whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation prophets and apostles, as well as in our Lord’s words: that as 
[satisfaction] for our sins, and not for ours only, but also the man Christ Jesus gave himself a Tal~so~n for all, this 
for the sins of the whole world.-1 John 2 :2. 

As men3 hearts expand and as they come to realize that 
glorious gospel must be testified to all in due tame (1 Tim. 
2 :6), and that this “due time” is coming in which the knowl- 

but a very small proportion of humanity, now living or dead, edge of the Lord will fill the whole earth. Then the eyes of 
62)er heard of the ONLY NAME WHEREIN 19 SALVATION, they 
rebel against this text and either twist it or deny it, because 

the blind shall be opened and the ears of the deaf shall be 
unstopped. (Isa. 11:9; 35:5) Then all that are in their 

they hold as truth the human teaching that the present life graves shall obey the voice of the Son of Man and come forth- 
ends all probation and all hope. On the contrary, how much and they who then obey him shall Eave in a sense and to a 
better it would be for them to say with the Apostle: Let degree that they never lived before-an everlasting life. 

THE APOSTLES’ CONFIDENCE IN GOD 
LESSON VI., AUGUST 7, ACTS 4:1!)-31. 

Golden Text-“Thev snake the word of God with boldness.” couraged one another to be firm and true to God in the midst 
of the severest trials. VERSES 19, 20. tier;! Peter and John called upon the 

rulers and elders and scribes in council to iudge for them- 
selves whether it would be right in the sight”of‘-God to obey 
earthly rulers rather than God, and boldly declared their 
own convictions and purpose to continue to declare the things 
which they had seen and heard, notwithstanding their com- 
mand to the contrary; for, said they, we cannot do other- 
wise: we are so full of the spirit of this glorious truth that 
we must give utterance to it. The basis of their confidence 
was not superstition, but a knowledge of the truth-of the 
sacrificial death of the Lord and the clearly demonstrated fact 
of his resurrection, which was to them a pledge of the promised 
resurrection of all the redeemed race of men. “Ye shall know 
the truth,” said our Lord, “and the truth shall make you free” 
-free from ignorance and superstition, and bold to declare 
the whole counsel of God. 

These opposers of the truth, be it noted, were not professed 
infidels, nor worldly people: they were the greatest religious 
teachers of their day; and one was the great hi*gh priest. Ac- 
cording to God’s own arrangement for the Jewish nation dur- 
ing the Jewish age, these were the appointed guides of the 
people; but now a new dispensation was dawning, and these 
professed teachers, who had been unfaithful to their trust, 
and who had grown proud and self-righteous and out of all 
harmony with the spirit of God, were entirely unprepared for 
it, so that when the glorious gospel of the new dispensation 
reached their ears they could not receive it. Their learning 
and thrir leisure to devote to the studv of the divine Word 
were of no avail to them in finding the truth, for their hearts 
were not in the proper attitude of humility before God. 

And so it has been ever since thocr days: the most de- 
termined onnosition to the truth has always come from the 
recognized i&igious leaders in whom pride and ambition were 
fostered and cultivated. And these were nearly always fol- 
lowed by the multitude, while the few who dared to be true 
to God and his Word have always endured persecution from 
them in some form. This is none the less true of our day 
than of the past. It is the clergy today that offers the mo& 
qt,renuous opposition to the truth; and it is only here and 
there that a few faithful souls are found brave enough to be- 
lieve and teach the truth as the Lord is now unfolding it to 
us in the dawning light of the Millennial day. 

It is indeed the right and proper course to believe God 
rather than men, to declare his truth with humble boldness, 
and to be ready always to give an answer to every man for 
the hope that is in &, wit-h meekness and reverence. This 
we can do if we keen filled with the spirit-filled with the 
truth, and with love Gf the truth, and with the joy and peace 
and comfort that the truth alone can give, and with the zeal 
for God and for the blessing of our fellow men which the 
truth alone inspires. 

V~HSES 21. 22. So strong was the evidence of the truth 
that the mashes of the peopie disregarded the opposition of 
the clergy; and the latter, unable to deny the testimony, were 
obli,ged to let the apostles go. 

TERSE 23 shows the beautiful bond of sympathy that 
existed among the various members of the early Church. They 
shared each others joys and sorrows and comforted and en- 

VERSES 24-30 record their prayer of thankful acknowledg- 
ment of the favor of God in the deliverance of these two faith- 
ful witnesses, thus showing that they did not attribute their 
success in convincing the people to their own eloquence or 
power, but to the favor and blessing of God. As the beloved 
kpostie Paul wrote (1 Cor. 3:5, G): “Who is Paul, and who 
is ADO~~OR. but ministers bv whom ve believed? I have 
plan&d, Aiollos watered; but “God gave the increase.” 

The reference in verses 25, 26 to David’s prophecy (Psa. 2) 
had a proper application, not only upon that occasion when 
Peter and John were brought before the rulers, but also 
uvon manv subseauent occasions all through this Posnel aee. 
Tie prophecy, hohvever, has special appligation tg the t&e 
indicated in verse 6. when Jehovah is about to set his kina 
upon his holy hill 6f Zion-when he is about to establish 
his kingdom and set up his Anointed as king over all the 
earth-when, as other scriptures show, there will be “a time 
of trouble such as never was since there was a nation.” We 
are even now upon the eve of this great time of trouble, which 
will ere long culminate in the complete and final overthrow 
of all the kingdoms of the world and the full and permanmt 
establishment of Christ’s kingdom. 

While the kings and rulers, civil and religious, set them- 
selves in determined opposition and take counsel together 
against the principles of truth and righteousness that are now 
being brought t,o*the flont and urge2 upon the attention of 
all mankind in the heated disnutes between canital and labor. 
between rulers and subjects and between the-clergy and the 
laity of all Christendom, they little realize that they are arrap- 
ing themselves against the mighty power of the Lord of hosts. 
who will surely lay justice to the line ant1 righteousnrqs to 
the plummet, ancl efrectunlly sweep away every refuge of lies. 

VERSES 29, 30 are a petition for special grace ant1 cournge. 
m view of the threate&gs of per&&ion; that they miiht 
not prow faint-hearted. but, beinc filled with the suirit. micht 

, , ” I . 
speak the truth with great boldness, rrgnrdlcss of the conse- 
quences to themsclvcs ; and for such miraculous endorsement 
of their teachings as God would be pleased to grant. 

What a sweet, Christlike spirit was manifested in this 
prayer ! Mark the love and harmony and sympathy among 
the brethren: the love and zeal for truth which was evidently 
paramount to every other consideration, their gratitude an;1 
humble recocnition of the divine favor. and the realization 
of their own” weakness and desire for n;ore and more of the 
power from on high and for special a.id to ennblr them to 
endure hardness as good soldiers of the cross. Such is thi- 
proper attitude of the church at all times; and such a spirit 
and such a prayer are sure to bring to the church now a? well 
as then the same answer of peace and joy. It is wrilten that 
they were all filled with the-holy spirit-and they went forth 
from that nlace of nrnver and snake the \Vord of God with 
boldness. ?‘he place’ aiso where they were was shaken while 
the blessing of the spirit came upon them. This, like the gifts 
that were then given, was evidently to supply what was then 
needed-an aid to thtxir faith-in an hour of trial juit at. the 
beginning of their g~rat work. 

TRACTS IN SWEDISH AND NORWEGIAN 
Tract No. 1, “Do the Scriptures Teach that Eternal Tor- ordered. Any who c(yn use these judiciously are welcome to 

ment is the Wages of Sin ?” has been translated into Swedish, order them-freely. These, as well as Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 
which is Tract No. 9; and into Norwegian, which is Tract and 14, are supplied in quantities without charge--out of the 
No. 13. We do not send these out except when specially Tract Fund. 
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ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA 
LESSON VII., AUGUST 14, ACTS 5:1-11. 

Goldelt Test.-“Be not deceived: God is not mocked; for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.“-Gal. 6:7. 

The lesson of this sad narrative is one of special warn- 
ing to the whole church. It is the onlv case in the church 
on-record where the penalty of willful vi”olation of a covenant 
with God met with summary punishment. Many since that 
day have doubtless similarly violated their covenant and no 
such results followed. Wi<h great boldness many have not 
only done so, but thev have gone still farther and made mer- 
chandise of ‘the interests of” the truth; and still judgment 
tarries. Nevertheless, the Lord’s eye is upon every one of 
the consecrated household, and no inequality will be seen in 
his dealings when his work is completed. 

We have seen from the preceding lessons that the Lord’s 
dealings with the early church were peculiarly adapted to the 
needs of the inception of so great a cause, and different from 
his dealings after the church had been fairly set upon her 
course for-the prize of her high calling. The particulai lesson 
which the Lord in this case desired to impress upon the 
whole church from then till now was the solemn odligation 
involved in our covenant with him of entire consecration to 
his service. 

“While this property remained in thy hand was it not thine 
own?” said Peter: “And after it was sold was it not in thine 
own power 1 Wl;y hast thou conceived this thing in thine 
heart? thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God.” The 
comnlicitv of the husband and wife in the deception made 
veri man‘ifest the willfulness and deliberate intentibn of both; 
and the nenaltv which followed was a warning of God’s right- 
eous ind&nnti& against all hypocrisy and de&t and the h:ld- 
ing of the truth in unrighteousness.-Rom. 1: 18. 

We are not called upon to decide in this case whether the 
death of these two was the final or second death or not. If 
they sinned mill’fully against sufficient light and ability to 
walk in it, the penalty must have been final; for it is impos- 
sible to renew in righteousness and holiness those who have 
once enjoyed 2nd then abused the full measure of divine fa- 

vor. (Heb. 6 :4-6 ; 10 :26) And indeed these words seem to 
imply that such a deplorable condition may be reached before 
the fullest measure of light has been received; but such a one 
must at least have tasted a considerable measure of the 
heavenly gift and of the powers or advantages of the coming 
age. 

We are told that in the Millennium the sinner a hundred 
years old shall be cut off (Isa. 65 :20) without receiving all 
the benefits of the Millennial reign. Those who are obedient 
and who patiently submit the&elves to the reformatory 
measures 01 Christ’s government will go on and on until a-t 
the end of that age thev will have reached nerfection. when 
all will receive the-final iesting which will prove their worthi- 
ness or unworthiness of eternal life. But the sinner who dies 
at a hundred ‘years of age will certainly not have cnioved all 
of those advantages, simply because he-refused to a;ail him- 
self of them; and his cutting off from life will be because he 
has so hardened his heart by persistent opposition to the law 
and discipline of the Lord that it has become impossible to 
renew him in righteousness and truth. 

If such conditions mav obtain in the Millennial aee. when 
the world is on trial fo> life, it is equally possibli io the 
church in this our dav of trial or iudement. We do not count 
ourselves competent to decide and th; case of Annanias and 
Sapphira or any other individual; we know not what extenuat- 
ing circumstances God’s merciful eye may see in their cases; 
but we would counsel all to take heed that they hold not the 
truth in unrighteousness. If we have consecrated all to the 
Lord let us ever bear in mind the solemn obligation of our 
covenant. This is the lesson which God designzd to impress 
upon us all, and let us lay it well to heart. But while we 
would carefully heed the lesson, let us not fear that God will 
not patiently and tenderly bear with our weaknesses while 
our hearts are right toward him and while we strive to over- 
come them. God-is just, loving and merciful--slow to anger 
ancl plenteous in mercy. 

“OUT OF DARKNESS INTO HIS MARVELOUS LIGHT” 
Tennessee. 

DEAR FRIEXD AND BROTHER: -1 have just received my out- 
fit from the WATCH TOWER PUFSLISHINQ Co., and shall com- 
mence the canvas3 in a few days. Will you please answer 
the following inquiry, which is made in all good faith: IS 
there any organization among those who espouse the doctrines 
and gospel-truth as taught by you in the DAWN Series? and, 
if so. by what name are they known? I have been a minister 
in the Baptist ranks for about four years, and in love with 
a full Gospel; and with the bright light of the DAWNS shin- 
ing upon me I feel like breaking away from all hindrances 
and spreading the truth from platform and pulpit and in all 
other proper ways. Please write me and in addition to above 
inquiry make any suggestions you may feel willing. Yours 
in love and work for Christ, A. MCHAN. 

REPLY.-DEAR BROTIIER: I rejoice to know of your growth 

hide your light through fear of offending the worldly-wise. 
As the Baptists are professedly less sectarian and are gov- 
erned more bv nure Bible Drincinles than most of the other 
denominations, probably yo;r liberty there would last longer 
and your work among them prove more fruitful. 

But the method from which, according to the experiences of 
others, best results are to be expected, and in which I see it 
to be your intention to engage, is the colporteur work. As 
at the first advent, work from door to door, instead of pulpit 
preaching, seems to be receiving the Lord’s special blessing. 
Then the disciples stood at the door with the simple message, 
“The kingdom of heaven is at hand!“-while now with the 
same message we can present literature (which they did not 
then have) showing why and how and when it is to be intro- 
duced. 

in the fulness and freedom of the truth as it shines in the 
face of Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

To the majority of ministers, used as they are to a more 
or less easy iiring and to the honor and almost reverence 
of the people, to take a step away from these is a great 
trial. But considering that they have had more light, more 
opportunities for study, more advantages in every way than 
most people, it seems but reasonable that they should have 
greater trial--on the principle of more light, more responsi- 
bility. The truth has never been popular, and the one who 
would follow it must leave the approbation of the world and 
the worldly-minded nominal church. 

In introducing the Dams, however, it is better not to say 
much about the doctrines, except where a person is found who 
is ripe and ready for it, leaving it for the books to present 
them gradually, in a way not to excite prejudice before enough 
truth has been gained to offset it and to give a taste for more 
with the desire to search diligently for it. The suggestions 
already sent you, you will see are along this line of wisdom- 
speaking the truth in love. 

We have, however, no organization into which to lnvite 
vou, dear brother. The only one which we recognize is the 
bne to which our Lord Jesus is the door, and the members of 
which have their names written in heaven. It includes, prob- 
ably, some in as well as out of all denominations-every con- 
secrated Christian, known to us or unknown. We believe that 
you will already recognize yourself as a member of this one, 
true church-our church, because we are Christ’s. But, while 
recognizing many in the denominations of Babylon as mem- 
bers of this true church, it is our duty to re-echo the Lord’s 
words, “Come out of her, my people!“--and then to assist 
them as much as possible by the truth which affords the 
necessary grace and strength. 

A back number of the Watch Tower has been sent, in 
which you will find more concerning the true church. May 
the Lord bless you in your service for him, and may you be- 
come more and more in touch with him and his plans. I 
shall be glad to hear from you whenever you feel l~E:v,~ri~g. 

Yours in the Redeemer, 
New York. 

DEAR BROTIIER RUSSELL:-Enclosed find $6.00, for which 
please send me 20 copies of Damn, Vol. I., and a quantity of 
tracts. 

I would like to give you some experiences of our little 
“church” of three. Last week each of us withdrew from the 
nominal church-mvself from the Presbyterian, Brother D-. 
from the Baptist, “and Brother FL. fro& the Methodist. 
Although it was the most difficult step I have ever taken, 
yet the way was made very clear, and the Lord has greatly 
blessed me since, because new floods of light have come from 
his Word; and whenever I have occasion to speak about it, 
I always have Scripture given to me, to prove wherein I am 
right. How true is that promise that “The path of the just 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day”! I see it so 
plainly since I have given my will completely to God. 

I would, therefore, think it proper for you to use any op- 
portunity or talent in any pulpit, etc., from which you can 
gain a hearing. so long as you are able to present therein 
what you believe to be the truth; and as long as you do not 
(218-220) [1426] 



JULY 15. 1892 ZION’S WATCH TOWER (220-222) 

Manv. manv thanks for the Towers sent me in regard to 
Baptism ‘and The Thief on the Cross. The proper mode for 

in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.” 
And as our Lord promised (to his neonle throughout this 

immersion is now verv clear, and the light on the other came 
almost instantly upo’l reading the ar&le. 

age), “Ye shall k&u the truth,” and “If any man &ll do my 
Thank God for Father’s will he shall know of mv doctrine.” Then again. 

a receptive mind! we have the assurance that, “In “the days of the voi& of 
I have been told that an infidel in this city was brought the seventh angel [‘seventh trumpet’]-when he shall began 

to Christ through one of the Dawlzs that we loaned, so you to sound-the MYSTERY OF GOD [his plan and his church] 
see the harvest work is going on, and God gives his messengers SHALL BE FINISHED”-matters “kept secret from the fOunda- 

plenty to do. tion of the world.“-Rev. 10:7 : Matt. 13 :35. 
My constant companion is the Word of God, and his plan 

of salvation is scarcely out of my mind a moment. The light 
I mention these points, dear Brother, because the tempter 

grows brighter every day. I received much good yesterday 
will sooner or later bring to you as to others suggestions of 

from reading the “Tabernacle Shadows.” Believe me, dear 
doubt and uncertainty upon the very points which now you 

Brother, although never having seen you, yet I feel very near 
see so clearly, and for which there is such abundant proof 
in God’s Word. These suggestions will be human speculations, 

to you. “Mav be” and “What if” and “Who knows.” which finally 
Yours in Christian love, 

MOB~AN T. LEWIS. 
end “in the “outer darkness” of agnosticism, in which t& 

DEAR BB~TIIE~ LEWIS: Your enclosure is applied 
worldly-wise have always wandered, and into which the 

REPLY.- nominal church is fast falling. These doubts will start with 
RS directed. Allow me to congratulate you and the other 
dear brethren on your new-found freedom from the nominal 

suggestions that, Per/haps if God is good and loving enough to 

“Be not again entangled in any yoke of bondage,” 
provide a redemption for all, and an opportunity for all to 

church. escape the penalty which came upon all through Adam’s sin, 
that you may render all allegiance to the one Lord and Master. 

I very much appreciate the spirit of your closing remark. 
and-to come to righteousness and* harmony with him throagh 
Christ--perhaps he will force all to acceut of his lovinc clans 

I think that is how all who tru1.y love the Lord feel toward 
each other. We are one with him, and love binds us more 

and thus: ultimately force salvation upon all, by taking away 

and more closelv to him and each other as we see his spirit, 
their choice or free agency. 

“the spirit of a sound mind,” manifested in each other and 
When these unscriptural suggestions of the Jtlver>ary 

(based upon purely human leasoning) come, the test begins. 
working out in the life. 

You have been growing verv fast in the knowledge of the 
if your faith ;s built upon the wisdom of m&n, you will &Km 
to sav: Uf/ wisdom is iust as good as that of Ilrother Russell 

truth, clear brother; - in just a “few months you have partaken 
” in the three volumes of Dawn, all the 

or aiy other man, and”Z zcill tuhiak ior nailself. Then yen \tlll 
of much “strong meat 
back numbers of Toder obtainable, etc.; or, to use another 

begin to imagine how things nlzgkt be; and the Xtlvexsary \\ 111 
send IOU nlentg of assistance in turning and tn isting ever) 

figure, you have been putting on the “armor” very rapidly. All 
this is for a purpose: that you may have the strength and the 

Sciipture &atement seeming to interfere-with TOUR Ol;isIOSi. 
At first vou mipht be disnosed to base all such claims for 

proper armor to enable you to stand in this evil day; and not 
I <, 

only to stand yourself, but also to protect and assist others. 
universal, everlasting salvaiion upon the merit of Christ’s rc- 

You must use the shield of faith to resist the fiery darts of 
cleenzing sacrifice. But when you begin to reason on the rnb- 

the adversary, coming from many directions, and learn to 
iect you will see that-(l) God’s law has held Adam and his 

handle skilfullv “the sword of the snirit,” which is the Word 
face -under its penalty, ‘death, for these thousands of years; 

of God, as well as to have your inteilect’protected by the hel- 
(2) The sinner could be released only by the pnymcnt ior 
him of the death-penalty by the great Redeemer ; (3 ) The 

met of salvation. new trial of all under the New Covenant by Christ the Jlctli- 
Now I suggest that you re-examine vour armor to see if 

you hnve on each necessary piece, in “its proper place; in 
ator implies a possibility of failure and second death, as well 
as a possibility of success which would confirm the rrdeemed 

order that you may not be taken unawares when the battle life and make it everlnstinu; (4) Since God’s laws ncvpr 
c_rrows hotter. In other words, that vou go back and read 
again what you have received, so as to’ make it entirely your 

alter, it follows that if, aftei’beink forgiven-justified-from 
the Adamic condemnation, any shafi .sl,~“~clZlZu/iZ/ after reccir- 

own. As in armor the shield does not change into the sword, inr full light and knowledae, and with full desire to do qm. 
or the helmet into the breastnlate. or the one usurp the par- 
ticular office of the other, so each ‘distinct feature in the plan 

thv penalty, death (the %cond penalty--“sccoiid tlr~ath”) , 
would come against such as surely as it came against Atlam 

of salvation ret,ains its own place and use in the general at first; (5) Reason then urges that as surely as Cod’s law 
whole: and as there are only a certain number of pieces in a 
suit of armor, and when you have them on you need no 

required o ransonb price to be paid before any could bc re- 
leased from the first nenaltv or first death. so the same un- I 

more. onlv to see that thev fit together and are tightly fast- 
ened,’ lea&ng no crevice for a stiay arrow to penetrate, so 

changeable law would requ&e another or second ~a~z.sotn bc- 

with the truth: once a truth, always a truth, and needing 
fore releasing any from the penalty of the scrontl trnll- 
second death. Reason says that it is scarcely proh~~ble that 

only to be properly adjusted, secured and used; and no more Christ would die again to give anyone a lhird chance for life, 
can be piled on without disastrous effects, weighting one after he had been granted fullest opportunity under the sc~n~l~l. 
down with a multitude of pieces of unnecessary or poor And Scripture answers, “In that he died, he died unto [or 
armor which would permit the enemy to overpower and cap- because of] sin [our sin] once,” but “Christ dleth no mofc”! 
ture. But the person infatuated with his oan thlnkzltg and bent 

It is necessary to consider these things, because the Ad- on making some new light for himself cannot be slopped Ly 
versary, seeing that you and others cannot be hindered from reason based on Scripture. So lie is merelv stunned bv his 
studying the truth, transforms himself into an angel of light, reasoning. He hesitates but a short time, ant1 then tlecides- 
and tries to lead such beyond the true light into realms of un- ~tlz/ think&a must be rizht: all must b saved eterrlalZl/. ant1 
warranted snrculntion which in the end carries the expectant 
and eager student as far or farther away than the nominal 

not merely- all saved from the first or Adnmic death’ and 
granted a trial for life-everlasting. I must set aside tile tloc- 

church or some less subtle foe could at the beginning of his trine of the fall and its nenaltv, death, and the ransom from 
studies. A time will come when we shall know all things, it by our Lord’s death. -1 must make’ a new theory on tills 
oven as we are known; and as we approach nearer to the end which will harmonize with universal salvation. AlItI *t;0,1 

of our earthly course and apprehend more fully the heights he begins twisting and turning language in every concci\.nl)ic 
and depths and lengths and breadths of our Father’s plan, folm to get rid of those statements so clrally seat fat th 111 
we must learn to take the same pleasure in its co?npZeteness Scripture. in which he at first tlclightetl as tllc rely 1)111\\ :lrl;q 
that we formerly did in searching out “deep things”-just as of tile gond tidings of grrat joy for all l)~oplt~--t11 it "('III 1-t 
God enjoys the grand and good and finished features of his died for our sins”-that “he died the iust one for the uninst” 
work. that he might “open up for us a new “way of life” and “bring 

We should expect co?npZeteness now, so far as God’s revela- us to God.” He may or may not hold to the word TXU~(J~~ 
tion is concerned, because such was the promise. For in- 
stance, Daniel was told, “Go thy way, Daniel; for the thing 

and affect to hold to the Riblk’s teaching. bnt in fact all ~IICII 
dcnv the ransom and the entire nlan of salvation which God 

is closed up and sealed until the time of the end-then ( 1) 11~s” rcvcnled-whatever of their own or other men’s wi<:tlom 
many shall run to and fro, (2) knowledge shall be increased, thry may adopt instead. 
(31 t,he Itrulvl wise shall nnderstnnd. . . . . and (4) at that 
time -Michael [Christ] shall stand ub . . . . and there shall 

Fo, dear Brother, yen see my solicitndc for van anI1 the 

be a time of trouble such as never was since there was a 
rraqon for my urging that you study again and very thoron~hlp 

nation.” Here, then, we have an assurance that the truly 
tllc ~nbjects prcsc>nted in DAWN, Vols. I., II., III.. looking up 

wise u%lZ understand, or, as the Apostle sags, speaking of 
rvriv llasSa:e citctl and noting the contests. 1 woultl I1.1re 

the same class and the present time, “Ye, brethren, are not 
yoi~l F:r~llt ~c~qt not in the wisdom of man-(neither my wis- 
II<:;;! ~,(‘r r9i.11’ o\vIl nor dn\. other ni.ln’sl hut in the wisdom of 
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(227-224) ZION’S WATCH TOWER ALLEGHENY, Pa. 

God and in the power of God as revealed to us, his children, 
through his Word.-1 Cor. 1:24. 

asking too much I should like to know how you harmonize 
the doctrine of the utter destruction of the finallv wicked 

May the Lord bless you and your associates-“establish, 
strengthen, settle you,” 

(which I also believe) with Rev. 20: 10; 22 : 15. Believe me, 

‘%arrest” work. 
and fit you for usefulness in present dear Brother, that I ask this only for information. I make 

no secret of mv nonbelief of eternal torment. and have a 
Yours in our Redeemer, -EDITOR. theory in refere&e to the scriptures referred to,‘but fearing it 

Pennsylvania. miaht not be the best I ask vour views. [This auestion will 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:-I feel that I want to do some- 

thing in the vineyard of our Lord; but fear I may not be 
beubriefly answered soon in a &act-A Rejoinder tb Mr. Inger- 
aoIl.--ED.] 

humble enough-or perhans I am too ambitious. or mav 
undertake “eye,, or “iland,’ work, rather than that’ belongink 

I am studying these things with a view to devoting the re- 
mainder of my life to their proclamafion, as soon as I can 

to members of lower degree in “the body.” master the lessons. 
My health both nhvsicallv and snirituallv leaves me to a 

I am only forty-six years old, strong 

cert& estent strenjtiless. ‘Oh ! ho<v I do iealize this-even 
and vigorous, just in the Drime of manhood and well inured 
to hard work;-and hence I’ think I can do much in the name 

more keenlv snirituallv than otherwise. The su_npestions vou 
gave me hive&found I&!gment in my heart. I G&t the& to 

of him to whom I belong-who bought me with his own 

remain there. 
blood. God bless you in your grand work. 

I want to ponder over them. I do not know Fraternally yours, N. G. MURPHY. 
juSt nhat the result will be, but I want to loose mv hold on Iowa. 

busines? at least to thr extent that it has overch”arged me DEAR RROTIIER RUSSELL:-The time draws near again to 
wit11 this \lorltl’s cares. NV firit work will be nartlv to re- 

getting business in lhape” to get 
send our “Good Hones.” I am glad that I am Dermitted to 

gain loqt ground. While help even so little h the work, &d perhaps, as i long to be 
more time to devote to the Lord’s service, I will have time useful in the &Taster’s service, if I am faithful in a little, 
to studv and exercise mv senses. both in eetting an under- u ” he will give me more to do. 
standing of, and in defending, the divine plan (which em- 
brares the plad tidings to both Church and world). 

I am very much interested in the young boys of this neigh- 
borhood. 

For wait of practice I cannot make as aood “‘music,, on With 
There are so many temptations to lead them astray. 

this end in view, of lifting UD a higher standard of 
my “harp” as I *could a few years ago. T&n I had great 
confidence, HO that 1 did not fear to meet and fieht with a 

morality and truth, we .canvassed ‘ihe&neighb‘drhood for means 

Goliath: brcoming rather an expert with the two-cigcd sword. 
to buv a tent and started a Union Sabbath School. We also 

How ashnmcrl I have felt sometimes within the nast vear or 
hold ‘Bible readings; but our way is encountered with many 

two, when I realized that I wa4 concealing my l$,t,“fearful 
difficulties, and it is only by prayer and earnest zeal that we 

lest sonle “l’hilistine” giant might get the better of me in 
are enab?ed to keep up. I have a class of young boys which 
I long to start out in the world as little soldiers to battle 

discussion. if he saw and accused me of beinr “one of them.” 
I am tlulG glad thnt I ncvcr denied my Lord: nor indeed ever 

for the right. 

delict1 bcin,: one of his disciples; but realizing that I had to 
Pray the dear Lord to help us in our weak efforts to do 

good a;d to guide us aright; and may he bless all of the dear 
a picat cxl,cBnt lost mv power to use the Scriptures in defense 
of‘rng vir\\s, I often iclt it prudent to keep qbiet, when other- 

workers evervwhere, and hasten the dad dnv when all shall 
know and seive hi& 

Y 

WISO I might have improved a good opportunitv for exposing 
elior, sprcatling the truth, or putting to fli&t its adversaries. 

One who is trusting in Him, 
AIRS. H. C. P 

lion,’ thankful I am for the vivicr glimpses of truth I had REPLY.-DEAR SISTER: Your enclosure has been applied as 
at dicerent, times while attendine the convention. I do not 
know to n-hat to comnare themunless to what I have seen 

directed-and appreciated as pour thank-offcrinr to the Lord 

at nigllt, during a tcirible thunder storm, as I lay in bed 
and as an evideh’ce of your lo;e and zeal. Mayvit be blest in 
the service of our King, and may the sacrifices in earthly 

lookinrr out of a window. A few flashes of li&tninr* divided 
the hcary, choking darkness, and for an insta%t rev;aled ob- 

things, which it has cost you, be more than compensated for 
in sniritual blessinos. 

jccl5 sllrh as trees, houses, etc. These glimp<es of truth I’ 8m glad that”~ou desire to be led of God into that serv- 
SPCIIIC~ rfry, very distinct, and the impression they made re- 

If the presentation of truth to the mind 
ice which will most honor him and put yourself in more near- 

mains with me. 
may be compared to the brightness of the sun at noon-day, 

ly perfect touch with his will; yet I am not surprised that 
in the work for the bovs of vour neinhborhood vou find it 

t1rc.e glimprcs or pictures seen might be compared to the very much up-hill. 
clcnn-cut flashes of lightning, even more dazzling than the 

0rdi”narily “it would- be a good”work-bet- 
ter far than a bad or selfish w&v of snending or wastinn the 

hi(~l~tness of the sun. 
r;l’he feeling that always followed was like this: Oh, that 

time-and accomplishing sometlhing f& the; also; bui &I 

I could always. constantly, have such clear conceptions of 
complished only with drfficulty. &d perhaps the Lord does 
not remove the difficulties. as vou might like. in order to show 

truth! Oh, thnt this bright shining, with the confidence it 
inspires and the love it -&kindles -in my heart, would re- 

you a better work-good’tho;gh I& present done is, and un- 

main! Then, how I could with confidence go into the vine- 
doubtedly receiving his blessing on account of your earnest- 
ness and love. 

ynltl, knowing that I would succeed-that I could hold fast, Have you never thought that the Lord could, very easily, 
that I could stand. that I could overcome. that I could win 
the prize and wenr’the crown. 

close the liauor establishments and other doors of temnta- 
tion? and &at the reason he does not do it is that his t&e 

IIo\r sweet to le,lvc the world a while, to retreat from its has not yet come? When his time does come, in the Millen- 
busy scenes, and to seek the fellowship of our Lord and the nial age, humane work of reform will be far more successful. 
wise virgins! 

WM. C. MACMILLAX 
becaus; . evil will be restrained, temptations, etc., removed; 

In Christian love, yours, and it will be his will that all shall be blessed. 
Tcmas. So I want to suggest, as before stated, that he may desire 

DEAR I~ROTIIER RUSSELL:-I have been in the Christian to show you what his work is now, according to the times and 
ministry for twenty years, during fifteen of which I have seasons ivhich he observes in all his dealings with us. This 
studied the prophrcics diligently-which resulted in bringing age has been for the selection of the bride of Christ. who is 
me to some of the same conclusions YOU eive in illillennial 

It would be tli~liclllt for any one cb Imagine my de- 
to be associated with him in the Millennial reign of blessing ; 

Jktr,,,,. and the u;orlc of the prospective bride now is to make HER- 
lirrllt in rending your books. 1 am profiting 1)~ the informa- 
tion thus pained and I am tnlkin 

SELF ready (Rev. 19 : 7) -not specially the blessing of the 
,rr and preachin.? it wherever 

J PO; nnti’it is wonderful to ii&i so &any pP;ple ready to 
world, which her Lord designs shall be done after she be- 
comes united to him. 

rcc’(‘Ivr new truth, however much it mn,v &fler from the old Or, as Dictured in a Darable. this is the “harvest” of the 
&rc,ot!pcd systems of thcolo,gy in which they have been reared. 
I w,:ls l)lrasc~~l \vith tile cop”‘\ of ‘I’or~er sent, especially with 

age, &en, *instead of soufing the good seed, as you are trying 
to do in the case of the boys, the time for reaping has come, 

!hp one containing vonr article on “The True Church.” I in- 
telii?, 11p thr hrl,;‘df Gotl, to proclaim all tllat I learn from 

when the wheat (those who have already received the word of 
truth and been developed by it) is to be separatecl from the 

111, \Norrl, l)plic+nq it is perfectly safe. I am pastor of the tares bv the sickle of vresent truth. Surelv there are manv 
c.‘llrlLt inn church here, it is in a prosperous condition, and I 
f:kllcy 1 1~2~ c the love and confdel;cc df my people; but there 

dcvelop;d Christians within your reach in need of your sick& 
lest they be choked under the mass of tares.-See DAWN, VOL. 

i\ nn sncrificr ton treat for me to make for the cause of God 
and hlimnnity. - 

III., Chapter vi. 

1 Iin\ e no tlonl)t tllnt > ou :\IC asked mnnp questions by your 
The Lord said, as represented by the prophet, that he was 

anointed to preach the glad tidings to the meek. We, as the 
m:lny correqpondents, and I am aware that your time is too 
vn111nl~lc to wa\te on those of carping critics; but if it is not 

members of his body, have received the same anointing, and 
therefore must likewise seek THE MEEE. The meek are gen- 
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erally not found amongst wild boys or in the slums, but 
among Christians-those whose experiences in life have made 

are perhaps waiting and longing for your message of peace. 

them willing to seek refuge in Christ-whose hearts have 
This is only a suggestion, dear Sister, inspired by the 

been “broken.” Surely if your boys were “meek” and willing 
earnest tone in which you write. 

your difficulties would be removed. But you are trying to 
May the Lord bless you and lead you to his praise and 

force on them that which rightfully belongs to the meek, who 
the accomplishment of his purpose. 

Yours in our Redeemer, -EDITOR. 

THE FAITHFUL SERVANT 
[TRANSLATED FRO3.l THE GERIlAN BY &IRS. 0. VON ZECR.] 

Good servant, enter in: Good servant, enter in, 
Thou hast been faithful found And faith’s reward now share; 

In righteous stewardship 
O’er the entrusted pound. 

With me upon my throne 
A crown of life now wear. 

The honor of my house, For he who without fear 
My kingdom, thou hast sought; 

Thy life thou more and more 
In small the great has traced, 

A sacrifice hast brought. 
O’er few things faithful here, 

O’er many shall be placed. 

In nothing hast thou had 
Self-interest for thine aim. 

A thousand years full soon 

Naught seemed too small nor great 
Thou mayest reign with me; 

To glorify my name. 
Thee will I also grace 

My yoke hast easy called, 
With priestly dignity, 

Till all the tribes of earth 
My burden took on thee, Claim God to be their Lord, 

And errry day with joy To whom I then return 
Hast borne it after me. The kingdom at his word-J. I<IJEHx. 

HE THAT SCATTERETH INCREASETH 
“Is thy cruse of comfort failing? 

Rise and share it with another, 
And through all the years of famine 

It shall serve thee and thv brother. 
Love divine will fill thy stor”ehouse, . 

Or thy handful still renew. 
Scanty fare for one will often 

Make a royal feast for two. 

“Numb and weary on the mountains, 
Wouldst thou sleen amidst the snow? 

Chafe that frozen form beside thee, 
And together both shall glow. 

Art thou itricken in life’s bartle? 
Many wounded round thee moan; 

Lavish on their wounds thy balsams, 
And that balm shall heal thine own. 

“For the heart grows rich in giving; 
All its wealth is living grain; 

Seeds which mildew in the garner, 
Scattered, fill with gold the plain. 

Is thy burden hard and heavy? 
Do thy steps drag wearily? 

Help to bear thy brother’s burden, 
God will bear both it and thee. 

“Is thy heart a well left empty ? 
None but God its void can fill; 

Nothing but a ceaseless Fountam 
Can its ceaseless longings still. 

Is the heart a living power? 
Self entwined, its strength sinks low. 

It can only live in loving, 
Bnd by serving love will grow.” 

-Afrs. Charles. 

CONCERNING THE GERMAN TOWER 
During the past four years, by the assistance of Brother THE HARVEST SICKLE 

Zech as translator, we have published a small sized TOWER 
in the German language; chiefly translations from the Eng- 

This (in German, Die Elrzfe-Bichel) is the name of a new 

lish edition. We published quantities of these and scattered 
paper in the German language, deslpnctl to take the place 

them through the mails-probably 200,000 copies or more. 
of the German Tower; but it is much larger, and the price 

The result has been the finding of here and there some Ger- 
will be 50 cents per year. It is under the control of Brother 

man friends who could not read English who gladly received 
Zech, and proposes following the same lines of truth tht 

the truth in their own language. For the sake of these 
the TOWER has all along pursued, pointing out the way of 

also Vol. I. of DAWN was translated into German and pub- 
the cross--the ransom-as the only way to God, to evcrlastlng 

lished in both cloth and paper binding, also German trans- 
life and joys. 

lations of the Arp Tract. 
We bid the Hal-vest Sickle God speed as the successor of 

We feel that we have done what we can for our Ger- 
the German Towm, may it be still more successful in turning 

man-speaking brethren and sisters, and hence have discon- 
many to righteousness and the Truth and Love and Grncc 

tinued the German Tower. We will still, however, supply 
of our God-out of darkness into his marvelous light. 

the German translation of DAWN, Vol. I., and of the Arp 
Address all orders for the Sickle to- 

slips. The former at same prices as the English edition; THE SICKLE PURLICATION Socr~y, 

the latter free, to all who will circulate them judiciously. No. 23 Adams Street. ALLEGIIENY, PA, 

DAWNS IN CLOTH BINDING 
AT A SPECIAL PRICE TO TOWER READERS 

Many TOWER readers, deeply interested in MILLENNIAL 
DAWN, are among the poor of this world, and have not, here- 

cents), and thus obtain both for the price of a book alone, 

tofore, felt that they could afford to purchase the various 
Probably no book ever had a greater number of free cir 

volumes in the more substantial cloth binding. 
culars sent out in its interest thnn ~~LIXNNIAL DAWN Voc. I. 

We propose 
to help over this difficulty by hereafter supplying all Towxn 

East and West, North and South, dear friends of the truth 

readers the cloth bound books at 50 cents a copy, postage 
are continually seeking to put the “meat in due season” bl>- 

free. This rate will apply to Vols. I. and II. in English, 
fore the truth-hungry. Our latest surprise in this dircctrou 

and Vol. I. in German. Order all you want of these and 
was the receipt of an order for a copy of the ~~ILLESSI~~ 

have something substantial for your own reading, for refer- 
DAWN, from a western town, enclosing a circular of which 

ence and for loaning to neighbors. 
we had not heard until then, a copy of which follows. God 

The price to the public will remain as heretofore $1.00 
bless the dear co-laborers who far and near are seeking in 

per copy; at which rate DAWN is as good value as any book 
one way and another to feed his “sheep’‘-to proclaim the 

of its kind, surely. 
good tidings of great joy. Your efforts have much to do with 

The public, if they choose, may subscribe to the TOWER 
the large circulation of the Truth. Over 300,000 copies, of 

for a year (50 cents) and one volume of the books (60 
Vol. I., The Z’lan of the Ages, are already in the hands of 
readers, and the work is still progressing. God be praised! 
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GLEAN CAREFULLY, YET THERE IS ROOM 
N.III~ IICW l.~l,o~rls have rcbc,Lntly cntclrtl the ranks of the 

Dumn (mlpoi tcurg. and we ale glad to hc able to announce 
t list tlltly aim ~:c~ncrnIIy doing eycellcnt yrrvice. One sister, 
\Ul~O L,~VC up a pood situation as a school tc.ichcbr. reports that 
S!IC 11.13 hccn xblc to nvcrnge twenty books a day, e\en during 
tllcx r(~(~(~iit (21 ti cnicly hot ~1 cathei. 

\\ liil~t thcic ii <till plenty of room for more workeis in 
this p’rt of the liairrht \\orlr, whlrh our Master is so abun- 
~lnntly I)lcsslng, wc ale Imprcqsed with the necessity of making 
the \\o?k tlonc WOO) c tlro~~/(/!~, than hcrrtofox(a. And XC tlcqlre 
to Ilrlljr+h tllis thought aljon all the colporteurs. Make thor- 
ou;h u 01 I; of (‘WIT town you touch and press bty no lore n of 
f,ne tl~ocrsnnd 09’ more pmpi~lotion. Indeed, experience is prov- 
In= th;tt the s~nnll l)lncc\ ale amon& the best, except where 
nli&tcd by some local labor strike. - 

. 

In tile intcrrst of all and of the work we are now lav- 
~ng out specific routes for the colporteurs instead of allo\;- 
lng a promi+cuous running about. Any colporteur not hav- 
~np re(*cl\ otl ~ue11 an outline loutc will pleahe coxrespond 

with ub some days before reatly to leave his present field. 
Jn view of the fact that we qnmetimes refer to the col- 

porteur work as the “harvest nork,” some have inquired 
whether we mean that it alone is ‘.hnrvent work.” We answer, 
SO. Although it seems to be the work that the Master is 
chiefly blessing and using, in gatlrtling his saints into oneness 
and harmony with himself and each other through the knowl- 
c-dgc of the truth, and therefore the work that all desire to 
engage in ~110 can do so. it IS not the only way of serving. 
Some nlr> using theil voices publicly, some privately. Some 
arc using their pens publicly, some privately. Some are 
using the tracts and some the Dawns-some publicly, some 
privately. Any way that you can best serve the Lold and his 
tlue sheep by circulating the present truth, “meat in due 
season,” is harvest work; and if done with a pure, unselfish 
desire, in the name of the Redeemer, it is acceptable service. 
God bless all the co-laborers. Go on and on, from grace to 
grace, and from service to service ! His grace is sufficient for 
you-each and all. 

“UNDER HIS WINGS” 
Il<cp~ intcbtl in is’sue of March 1, 1904, which please see.] 

THE ROYAL PRIESTHOOD 
I Heprinted in issue of June 1, 1903, which please see.] 

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYRS 
JiESSOX IX., SVC. 25, 

(;v/&I~ ‘I’cat-“He kneeled down and cried with a loud 
volrc. Lord. lar not this sin to their charne.“-Acts 7 :60. 

S&l,hcn’ ~1 a; nne of the seven deacons-chosen by the early 
church to m:~na~r some of its temporal affairs, and thus re- 
11(,\ c 111,s ln11 tl~n of the apostles, that they might give their 
wl101~ :IttcLntioll to its sl)il ltual oversightto prayer and to 
t Ire itliill~tiy of the wolrl: (Chapter S.)- But the early church 
UN ,b :a11 I~II~I-~I~IS according to their ability and o portunity, 
:\l~ct ho \\1111(* Stc$rn thus endeavored to relieve t K e apostles 
of t(~1~1:11 Caleb. that the church might have the full benefit 
of thclr ylll)(srior scrvirc. hc was active also in declaring the 
tl 11th 1,) 1r.l’) nlony 11 lth the apostles. 

r\ntl the J,old WI+ with Stephen and corroborated his teach- 
)n,rr 1,~ ~1 nntlng llim PO\\ cr to work “great wonders and mir- 
:lckY :llnc~llL' tllc. lWO1)lC.” The rapid growth of the church un- 
rlc,r thcl sp;lr of its ‘cnllv yeal a&l fgith, and the clear testi- 
mono of the Lord workinrr with them bv miracles and signs, 
c~ltetl and greatly incrc&cd the hat& and opposition Gf a 
ca,n\clv.liive clahh, who were determined to perpetuate the old 
lnbtitlltinns of Judaicm at nnv cost; and this hatred ripened 
into Ijlttc>r per,cciition, of ~l&h Stephen was the first mar- 
t:. I et1 victim. 

T!w chnrgcq brought against Stephen were (1) that he 
+~Jo!;c bla+phcnmus wortls apninst thr holy place [the temple], 
dlynp thn\ .T~nc, of ?;axn*c%h would tlc&oy it; and (2) -that 
he \\o1111! cl~:lnrlc tllr cau<tonls of hIose+.--4cts 6: 13, 14. 

‘I‘!)~-c n~cll&tionr were likely partial statements of the 
t1 Ulll. S’ ,c+~cn hat1 l)~ohably been tellmg the people how that 
m,ltrl i.11 tc~mplc muit l);l~ away. and how God was about to 
rear :I l1:01 I’ clntluring spil itunl tcmplc in which it was their 
1” IVI~C~:P to Irmnw liviii~ <!ones: and that their temple and 
III f.lct tllcb whole so clem of .Judnism \lacj only a shadow or 
:yl~ of the glniious sl)iritnnl favors of the new dispensation 
w1;ic.h it oas now their pririlrgc> to enjoy, and that their typi- 
r,.tl Ly<trm must now pa<9 ana>‘, since the antitypical spiritual 
+~p(~n-ation had come. W;c can cnsily see how these blessed 
t rut113 would 1~ misuntlcrstootl and misrepresented by those 
wl~o were hlindetl and excited by plrjudice and bitter hatred 
of thr rrurifirtl Lord and his folloncrs. 

Bping unnlllr to rckist the wisdnm of the spirit bv which 
ho snok~. thrv nere the more infuriated against him. and 
:in.:liy t6y sciycJ(l him and brought him beyore the c&ncil, 
till. 5,anllrYll illl. :1n1! lnrfn ~rd the above charges against him. 
St(brllrcltl d~~lllltlas> 1~:lli~d thr dan.grrs of the hour, but he was 
srr lillcvl wit11 1ll(2 s1111 it of God. and so enthusiastic over the 
~lorlnll, L~II.~W~ hr h.?tl to proclaim, that he seemed to lose all 
fonr antI all rlanrcln as to what, they wonld do tn him in his 
p,Izcrnpss In inl:jrorr this nppor&ity of testifying for the 
I orI1 ~WFO~P tl)c a~+~~~l)lrtl cxltl(bra of Israel; and the peace and 
joy r,f hi\ 11w1t cllonc from hiq cycs. and so illuminated his 
til101~ (ollnt(.n.lnCr that his fncr is said to have hren like the 

Acrs 7 :54-60; 8:1-4. 
In his reply to the charges he briefly rehearsed the whole 

history of Israel, showing most clearly his faith in the fact 
that God had marked out the whole economy of that dispen- 
sation and that he accepted the teaching of Moses and the 
prophets, and honored thim as God’s chosen witnesses of that 
dispensation. (Acts 7 : l-50) In verses 48-50 he beran to show 
the difference detween the ‘material temple in Jer&salem and 
the glorious temple which God was about to build, and how 
the former must therefore pass away. But here he seems to 
have been interrupted; for ihere is a sudden break in the dis- 
course. They had heard enough. and Drobablv his voice was 
for a time drowned in the d& ‘of maby voices to the eflect 
that his last statements were sufficient proof against him. 

VERSES 51-53 were probably spoken above the clamor of 
many excited and angry voices-“Ye stiffnecked and unclr- 
cumcised in heart a&” ears, ye do always resist the holv 
Spirit: as your fathers did, so do ye. Which of the nronh&s 
have not y&r fathers persecuted?“and they have sliin &nl 
which shewed before of the coming of the Just One, of \\hom 
TP have been now the betrayers and murderers: who have re- 
relved the law by the disposition of angels [through the agclnr? 
of God’s messengers] and have not kept it.” 

VERSES 54-5-k. &is was enough: they could endure no 
more. They knew the accusations were only ton true: but 
being far from penitent and excited to the mnre drsperatr and 
determined opposition, they ground their teeth \\ith rage. ant1 
doubtless looked one upon another to see who would make the 
fir-t move to lay violent hands upon him; and in the interval 
before the storm broke forth, Stephen. “being full of the holy 
Spirit [full of a holy enthusiasm for the Lord and the truth] 
looked up steadfastly toward heaven” [a prayerful look 
heavenward for grace to help in this time of need, just when 
the storm cloud was about to burst in its fury]. 

As he thus looked heavenward a picture of the glory of 
the Lord floated before his mental vision. and he said, “BP 
hold, I see the heavens opened and the Sbn of man s&ding 
on the right hand of God.” His mind was carried forward 
to the glorious Millennial reign of Christ-the new heavens 
and the new earth-where he saw Christ stand at the right 
hand of God [the chief place of power and dominionl. He 
saw it just as we see it-today&y faith “in the sure word 
of nronhecv”-and in his mental vision of that future elorv 
rau&t’by ‘the eye of faith., he was refreshed and streng&ene*d 
in spirit while the merciless stones crushed out his conse- 
crated life. 

VERSES 50, 00. Jn the midst of his dying agonies his per- 
stacutnrs heard him commending his spirit, his new life to the 
Lord, and then praying that this sin might not be laid to 
their charge. 

CHAPTER 8:2 shows again the brotherly love of the early 
rhurch: how devout men-men who were not afraid to be 
counted among the friends and brethren of the faithful mar- 
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tyr-carried him to his burial place and mourned over him. 
VERSES 1, 3 show the zeal of one, Saul of Tarsus, in the 

persecution of the early Christians and his part in the perse- 
cution of Stephen, even unto death. He consented to his 
death and took charge of the cast off outer garments of those 
who stoned him ; and he made havoc of the church: entering 
into every house and haling men and women, he committed 
them to prison. Yet Saul’s was not a hopeless case, and 
Stephen’s prayer for his persecutors did not go unanswered; 
for from their midst this one was shortly after raised up to 
be a most efficient and devoted servant of the truth. 

VERSES 1, 4 show how the persecution spread to all the 
church, causing all except the apostles to leave Jerusalem and 
remove to other parts. The apostles bravelv determined to 
stand their ground there, doubtless in order-to give courage 
to the scattered flock who might still look to them at Jeru- 
salem as representatives, ov&seers and counsellors of the 
church. Had they gone it would have seemed as if the church 
were broken up. But as the others went forth they went every- 
where preaching the word, and so the persecution did not 
reallv hinder. but it actually helned to spread the truth more 
and “more. They all recogni”zed their commission from God to 
preach the truth as soon as they received it. 

There was no such false idea of preaching then as we find 
in the churches of today. Sow cbicflv those who are or- 
dained of men, and ml~o”l~ave gone through a certain course 
of human training in so-called theoloeical schools (all of 
which greatly pervert the Word of God) yand who wear’broad- 
cloth suits and white neck-ties, and stand in the pulpit of a 
fine church building, are regarded as ureachers of the gospel. 
But then every n@mber of-the church recogmzecl his cdhliga- 
tions, and his divine ordination to the work of the ministry. 
And so it should be today; for, says the Apostle Peter (1 Pet. 
2:9). “Ye are a roval uriesthood. a holv nation. a neculiar 
people, that ye sho&ld ‘show forth the praises of him who 
hatb called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.” 

Thus is the work of the whole church, every member of 
which is a priest, and every member of which should there- 
fore diligently proclaim the word “in season and out of sea- 
son” (whether at his own convenience or not) whenever and 
wherever he can, and by whatsoever means he is able to com- 
mand-by word of mouth, by the pen or by the press, or by 
all the agencies he can employ. 

Let us mark and profit by the example of the faith and 
zeal and courage and true Christian heroism of the early 
church. 

PHILIP PREACHING AT SAMARIA 
LESSON x., SEPT. 

Golden Text-“And there was great joy in that city.“- 
Acts 8:8. 

VERSE 5. This Philin was another of the seven deacons 
chosen to relieve the apostles of the temporal affairs of the 
church: and. like Stenhen. he not onlv’ helned in this way, 
but did good’ service also in preaching Christ lin Samaria when 
driven out of Jerusalem by the persecution. 

VERSES O-8 show how the Lord worked with him and en- 
dorsed his teaching, and how the people believed and were 
blessed and filled with great joy. 

VERSES 9-13 mention the admission into the church, on 
profession of faith in Christ and by baptism, of one who was 
not a true convert to Christianity and who was not really 
consecrated to God, as his symbolic baptism implied. Never- 
theless he floated alone with the church and comnanied with 
Philip and for a time was not recognized, Thus, e;en in those 
davs, we see that there was a nominal church which com- 
prised both the wheat and the tare element. On the contrary, 
the real church, “whose names are written in heaven,” has 
never included any but true and consecrated believers-the 
wheat. As time advanced and the church increased in num- 
bers, and the mystery of iniquity continued to work, and espe- 
cially when persecution abated, the numbers of the tares 
greatly. multiplied, until today the whole field of “Christen- 
dom” 1s so overrun with tares that the wheat can only be 
found by careful searching. 

The tare element in the church is not a vicious element. 
-4s in the illustration, they are, in general conduct and appear- 
ance, like the true wheat class, and can scarcely be distin- 
auished from them until some test of character reveals the 
&regenerate heart, as in the case of Simon. The truth due 
and revealed in the harvest or end of this age is the sickle 
in the Lord’s hand for the separation now in progress. 

VERSES 14-1’7 show how the Lord marked the apostles 
above all others of the church as his sneciallv chosen and em- 
powered witnesses. While he endorsed the faithful testimony 
of Philin. Stenhen and others. bv miraculous signs and won- 
ders in them, the power of confe&ing spiritual g:fts on others 
by the laying on of hands was reserved for the-apostles only. 
Accordingly, we read that, as soon as the information reached 
the apostles at Jerusalem that Samaria had received the Word 
of God and been bantized in the name of the Lord Jesus. thev 
sent the apostles P&er and John, to lay their hands on ‘them, 
to communicate the gifts of the spirit which at that time were 
tokens of fellowship as well as of the apostolic office. 

It is clear, then, from this necessity of sending. for the 
apostles in order that these might receive the holy Spirit, that 
none could communicate spiritual gifts except the apostles. 
We remember also that Paul, the Lord’s choice for the place 
of Judas, had this seal to his apostleship.-See 2 Tim. 1:6. 

The expression, “received the holy Spirit,” we understand 
to refer sneciallv to the outward manifestation of their ac- 
ceptance with God in the receiving of the gifts of the Spirit, 
then conferred upon every member of the church. This is clear 

4, ACTS 8:5-25. 
from the fact that every one, even the unconverted, such as 
Simon Magus, could at once recognize it. Simon evidentlv 
looked upon this new and strange power from a mercenary 
standnoint; and therefore he desired. not onlv the eifts wbicb 
all members of the church received, but a&o th; apostolic 
power of conferring those gifts upon others by the laying on 
of hands.-Verses 18, 19. 

The possession of- these gifts of the spirit did not alwavs 
indicate saintshin: thev were evidentlv given to all nrofessid 
Christians in order to distinguish the ch;rch of that hay from 
the world by these marks of divine recognition of the church 
as a whole. And yet, as the Apostle Paul affirms, one might 
possess any one, or even all of them, and be but as a sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal-a mere empty professor, lacking 
the chief and all-important gift of the holy Spirit, which is 
love; for without this chief gift the others profited nothing 
to the individual nossessing them.-See 1 Cor. 13 : 1-3. 

It is no loss to the church of today that she is not po.- 
sessed of many of the gifts of the Spirit which have pasq,cd 
away, as the apostle predicted they would. (1 Cor. 13 :8) But 
three essential gifts of the Spirit were always to remain in 
the church; and, thank God, they have not passed away; fol 
still “abideth faith, hope and charity, these three; but the 
greatest of these is charity.“-1 Cor. 13:13. 

VERSES 20-23. Peter’s rebrrke to Simon was a severe om*. 
indicating that death is the lenitimate reward of hvnocrisv. 
if it be jersistcd in. Peter w& vcrv plain in his &nun&- 
tion of the man’s character-and tliat to his fact. ant1 not 
indirectly or behind his back-saying, “Thou hast neither part 
nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is not right in the sight 
of God, for I perceive that thou art in the gall of hittcrnr-7 
and in the bond of iniquity.” Some of the worldlp-wiqe of 
the present day would be inclined to complain of Prtcr’h 
straightforward course and to sav that he was unchnritablc 
in thus endeavoring to rid the dlnrch of a hypocritical im- 
postor. In their desire to be all things to all men-not in- 
deed that they may win them to Christ, but that they ma? 
inrrease the numerical and financial strength and prestige of 
the nominal church-ther willinglv fellowshin all forms of ., . 
iniquity if it is hidden under an outer robe of Christian pro- 
fession. 

But Peter was not uncharitable: while he thus threw olr 
the mask and unveiled the reallv unregenerate heart and the 
hypocrisy which sought to make merchandise of the Lord’s 
favors, he also kindly urged the sinner to repentance that hr 
might become truly a child of God. And in so doing, he at 
least saved the church of Samaria from the imnosition of one 
whom otherwise they would have esteemed as a brother, and 
whose erroneous teaching might have led many astray from 
the truth. 

VERSE 24 indicates at least some measure of repentance on 
the part of Simon which was due only to Peter’s plain rebuke. 

VERSE 25 shows the zeal of the apostles. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
California. I came across Hoses 5 :i. The clear. emphatic context of the 

DEAR RROTHER RUSSELL:-While examining Zech. 11:8, latter adds force to the exact thirty ycdrs lone month] of 
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the prophet as the divinely set time during which the “false 
shepherds” with their “portion” or “possessions [Leeser’s 
tmns.] shall be devoured.” “NOW” (see preceding verse, 
noting that Israel, Ephrnim and Judah, with their flocks, “go 
to seek the Lord, but they shall not find him, he hath with- 
drann himself from them”), “Now”’ while in that rejected, 
spewed-out condition- “Now shall one month devour them with 
their possessions.” The devouring of these is the last thing 
mentioned in this narnoranh. Beniamin and Enhruim are next 
made desolate, “broke% ihrough “punishment.” Previous to 
this time God said, “Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him 
alone.” It is in their afflictions-in the great time of trouble 
-that they will come to acknowledge their guilt, and to seek 
the Lord and his presence, saying, “Come; and let us return 
unto the Lord, for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath 
bmittrn, and he will bind up our wounds.” Another thought: 
In Hoseo 2 :21. 22 the Lord says he will answer prayer 
[Lccsc~], and the way or channel- through which he will an- 
b~\er is indicated. He says, “I will answer the heavens and 
thcv shall ansncr the rarth,” etc. The thought is that the 
Anointed (Christ, Head and body), as a royal (heavenly) 
nriestlrood, shall make successful intercession for the earth 
-(represent&l through its princes), and these princes answer 
the people, and so the great antitypical day of Jezreel is to 
Lo 1 enlized.-Hosea. 1: 11; 2 :2.--Leeser. 

80 W: ale to look for the existence of the “false,” “foolish,” 
“idol” shepherds, I\ hose “arm” of power shall not be “clean 
dried up,” and whose “right eye” (mind’s eye or right under- 
standing) shall not be “utterlp darkened” till the end of the 
thirty years, lDOS.-Zcch. 11: i7. 

That the overthrow of the present nominal ecclesiastical 
systems shall precede the overthrow of the civil powers is thus 
indirated-the former continuing only until A. D. 1908 and 
the latter until A. D. 1914. 1We differ slightly here. The 
Editor expects from Rev. 19:20 that the final overthrow of 
present governments will be at the same time as the fall of 
ecclesiasticism, and will be followed by from five to seven 
years of socialism and anarchy, to end with 1914 by the 
establishment of Christ’s Millennial government.] 

The union of the two systems [political and ecclesiastical], 
now so generally suggested, nil1 be only partial., for the pres- 
ent “shaking” is preparatory to their destruction. “General 
creed smashing” is on time. The two ends of the ecclesiastical 
heaven-Protestantism and Romanism-shall roll together, 
romC closer and closer together, for the purpose of more effec- 
tually opposing free thought and action. The fate of these 
polvcrs has thus a little while to tremble in the balance before 
the crer darkening war clouds will burst in all their destruc- 
tive fury. The three chapters of Zephaniah and thirteen of 
the fourteen chapters of Zecharish seem to apply in the hlil- 
lcnnial ace. ineluding the “lapping period.” How new and 
blessed the’Rihlc of Today-G&l’s holy Word! 

l reioicr that J can share with the Chief Reaper in the 
pl” -cut hnrvr~t. ‘Tis mine to thrust in the sickle of truth 

every day, though not by a set form of words, in a snug, 
well-arranged, lengthy discourse; but we know that the spirit 
of the message, accompanying the word fitly spoken to a fel- 
tow-toiler, is the most effective means of preaching. Then the 
Iudicious distribution of the TOWER, Old Theology Tracts and 
the Dau-ns enables us each to preach many sermons in a com- 
paratively short time. 

How many of us, who are now rejoicing in the present 
glorious harvest truth, came into possession of it by reading! 
How few by the sermons we have heard preached! I might 
say that in my own experience I never have heard a sermon 
on any Millennial-dawn theme (though it has been mine to 
make and fill a goodly number of appointments for public 
meetings), yet I have read and reread all that Brother Rus- 
sell and those laboring with him have nublished for several 
years past, with ever increasing interest.- Nearly all that the 
prophets have written has, during the past, been sealed-not 
understood-having been written for us who are living in the 
present “due time” for its fulfillment. Thus enlightened, we 
shall not walk in darkness, nor fail of our share in the work 
and its reward. 

How unmistakably we witness the sealing effect of the 
harvest truth we preach. We witness the wheat. the conse- 
crated, one by one, with zeal embracing it, and soon in the 
love of it joining the reapers, while the tares are gathered in 
bundles. Praise the Lord! Thus the work goes on. 

E. J. ROGERS. 
lowa. 

DEAR BROTHER RussErr.:-Yours of the 15th at hand. 
Thank you for your advice. In the last lot of books you sent 
me there was R copy of TOWER for July ‘88, and I caunot tell 
you the joy it has given me. Although an old one, it was 
new to me, and contained just what I needed, viz.: “Ask What 
Ye Will” and “The Prayer of Faith.” I freely admit that I 
had altogether erroneous views on these subjects. Your cx- 
planation under the latter heading, of sickness and how \ve 
should receive it, was needed, for I had never understood the 
difference between chastisement and rebuke. Thank God for 
his wondrous gifts to the church ! 

Revival and sanctification meetings seem to be the order 
of the day here. Sanctification. as taught bv some, is not the 
pure whi’te garment of Christ’s imputed righteousness, but 
the filthv raes of their oun righteousness. claiming that it is 
impossible f& them to sin, asd that thdy stand ‘before God 
pure and holy. Some claim that they have not sinned for a 
year and some for a longer period of time. None seem to 
understand the Bible view, that sanctification is through the 
imputed righteousness of Christ supplying al1 our unwilling 
deficiencies. 

How glorious it is to be permitted rightly to divide and 
understand the word of truth, and possess thrse privileges in 
the service. I had good SUCCORS this week, selling 120 books. 

Your servant in Christ. c. c. \\‘RlCllT. 

RESIGNATION 
Souicr of my life’s refreshing springs. 

Wl10.c presence in nrp hrart siiitninn inc. 
Thy 111ve al~points me plcnsant tlringq, 

‘Tlly rncicy orders all tllat pains Inc. 

If 10vin~ llcaits were ncvrr loncl\-. 
lf ,111 they wi+h migld always be, 

Arwl)t~n: wllnt thcp look for only, 
‘U~cy nli;ht be glad, but not in t?lcc. 

Wcbll m,iy tbinc own brlovcd. who see 
JII :tll tllc,ir lot tltcir F:~the~‘b ~)117surc. 

Bear loss of all they lore, save thee, 
Their living, cve~lnsting treasure. 

Well may thy happy children cease 
From restless wishes prone to sin, 

And, in thine own escccding peace, 
Yield to thy daily discipline. 

We need as much the cross we bear 
As air we breathe--as light we see: 

It draws us to thy side in prayer, 
It binds us to our strength in thee. 

T-Or.. 1111 
E--e 

ALLEGHENY, PA., AUGUST 15, 1892 No. 16 

ENOCH, ELIJAH AND THE SENTENCE 
[Rt>l)rintcstl in issnc of May 15, 1897, which please see.1 

“ONE HOPE” 
Tllcrr I\:\; been a great deal said and written on hope; smaller hope, and others again the smallest hope, as though 

tllrrr is bcsing n yrcnt tlcnl said and written on it; and yet they had concluded that the smaller their hope the more cer- 
what cnnstitutcs tile “One Hope” scorns to he, to many minds, tain would be its genuineness. The extent of the hope, whether 
as v33ic as cvcr. Sonic claim “the large hope”’ others “the it be large or small, does not constitute its genuineness. It 
Inrrcr hope,” and others again “the largest hope.” Anything may be the largest conceivable and yet be a counterfeit, and it 
rnnrc WFIIC than such phrases is scarcely conceivable. In the may be the smallest conceivable and still be no better. All 
‘am+? wly, some seem to prefer the small hope, others the depends upon the elements of the hope being right and its 
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foundation adequate. There is much to be learned by consider- 
ing the phrases which inspired men have used regarding hope. - - 

“NO HOPE” 
In writing to the Ephesians, the Apostle Paul reminded 

them of a time when thev had no hoDe: “Remember [said 
he] that ye, being in time” past Gentile: in the flesh, who are 
called Uncircumcision bv that which is called Circumcision 
in the flesh made-by ha&s: that at that time ye were without 
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel and 
strangers from the covenants of Dromise. havine: no hope, and 
witho\t God in the world.” (Ehh. 2:il, 12)- The kpostle 
did not mean that they had no hope of anything. Like other 
men, those Ephesians had hope of a great, many things, but at 
the time referred to they bad no hope of the things in question. 
The things in question are “the unsearchable riches of Christ,” 
and at the time referred to they were “without Christ.” Be- 
fore Christ came the descendants of Israel, called “the Cir- 
cumcision.” had a Dolitv or citizenship of their own, but, the 
other nations of t<e eaith, called “t6e Uncircumcis<on,” had 
neither part nor lot, in the matter. Before Christ came the 
Circumcision were under “covenants of promise,” but the Un- 
circumcision were “strangers and foreigners” to all that they 
contained. The EDhesians were a fair samDle of the Gentiles 
Generally. Witho& the Christ all men are ivithout “the hope” 
111 the world. 

“THE HOPE” 
The one hope is designated “the hope of the gospel” (Col. 

1:23), “the IloDe of eternal life” (Tit. 3 :7) , “the hope of 
salvaiion” ( 1 ‘i‘hes. 5 :8), “the hope of glo$’ (Col. l-:27), 
etc. Nothing could be more specific. It is not a hope, but 
the hope. It is not some general hope, but this particular one 
--the hope comprising the specified elements. The specific 
character of the hope is emphasized by all the apostles, but 
by none more so than the Apostle Paul. Take another ex- 
ample. Referring to the Gentiles in Christ being built upon 
the same foundation as the Israelites in Christ,, he sags: “Now 
therefore Ye are no more strangers and foreigners, Gut fellow- 
cltizcsns v&h the saints? and of the household of God: and are 
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
Chl~st himself beinrr the chief corner-stone.” “For this cause 
I, Paul. the prison& of Jesus Christ, for you Gentiles, if ye 
hnvc hcnrd of the dispensation of the grace of God which is 
Siven me to you-ward: how that, by revelation he made known 
to me the mystery, \\hich in other ages was not, made known 
unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy 
apo,tles and proDhets br the Spirit,, that the Gentiles should 
116 fello\\ -heir& nnd of ‘the same body, nnd partakers of his 
l>romisc in Christ bv the hostel.” “I. therefore. the Drisoner 
;bf the Lord, beseech” you &at’ ye walk’ worthy of the Gocation 
wilerc\\ltll ye are called, with all lowlines and meekness, with 
long SII~~‘CNI!~, forbearing one another in love; endeavoring to 
keep the unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace. There is 
one bodv. and one Soirit. even as ve are called in one hoDe 
of your” calling; one- Lor’d, one f&h, one baptism, one God 
and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in 
pou all.” (Eph. 2:19 to 4:c,) “The household of God” is no 
longer composed exclusively of Israelites, but, of those out of 
every nation ; and its one foundation is occupied by Israelites 
and non-Israelites alike. 
“the unity of the Spirit” 

The anxiety of the Apostle is that 
may be kept in the bond of peace. 

He enumerates the elements of that unity. They are seven 
units; and one of those units is the “one hope.” There can no 
mole be two hopes in “the unity of the Spirit” than there can 
be two Lords or two Gods in it. 

“THE HOPE OF ISEAEL” 
The one hope is the hope of Israel. The Jews accused the 

Apostle Paul of heresy, and he was under examination before 
Fhlis. When Fe&us “&cceeded Felix, Paul was in prison at, 
C&area. The Jews wanted Paul sent to Jerusalem for trial. 
Paul appealed unto Caesar, and Festus sent, him to Rome. Ai 
Rome Paul called the chief of the Jews together, and having 
explained to them his position he declared: “For this cause 
therefore have I called *for you, to see you, and to speak with 
you, because for the hope of Israel I am bound with this 
chain.” They expressed their desire to hear him concerning 
the ‘%ect” which was everywhere spoken against, “and when 
they had appointed him a day, there came many to him into 
his lodging; to whom he expounded and testified the kingdom 
of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law 
of Moses and out of the prophets, from morning till evening. 
And some believed the things which were spoken, and some 
believed not.” Then Paul applied to those who believed not 
the words of “the holy Spirit, by Esaias the prophet” (Isa. 
6:9, lo), and concluded with this emphatic announcement: 
“Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God 
is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it.” (Acts 
28:16-31) There are three phrases here-“the salvation of 

God,” “the kingdom of God,” and “the hope of Israel.” They 
are practically the equivalents of each other, and cover “those 
things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ.” Israel, of 
course, is the nation composed of the patriarchs, Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, and their descendants; and the hope of Israel 
is the blessedness promised to that nation, and through it to 
all the nations of the earth. The salvation of God is another 
way of expressing the blessedness promised in the Abrahamic 
Covenant, and the kingdom of God is the medium through 
which that blessedness is to be realized; so that whatever 
there is in the kingdom of God, and in the salvation of God, 
there is also in the hope of Israel, and wace versa. 

“THE HOPE OF THE PROMISE” 
The hope of Israel is the hope of the promise. Before the 

Apostle Paul was sent, to Rome, and while under examination 
at C=sarea, he testified, saying: “My manner of life from 
my youth, which was at, first among my own nation at Jeru- 
salem, know all the Jews; which knew me from the beginning, 
if they would testify, that after the most straitest sect, of 
our religion I lived a Pharisee. And now I stand and am 
judged for the hope of the promse made of God unto our 
fathers: unto which promise our twelve tribes, instantly serv- 
ing God day and night, hope to come. For which hope’s sake, 
King Agrippa, I am xccuscd of the Jews. Why should it be 
thought a thing incredible with vou that God should raise the 
dead?” (Acts 26:4-S) Hone is imDossible without a momlye. 
Genuine .hope is impdssible’~~ithout’an adequate pi omi’sc. The 
one hope is impossible without the divine promise. The divine 
promise is the foundation upon which the one hoDe rests. The 
joundation of the one hope is not any divine-promiqe, nor 
every divine promise, but tha divine pronnsc-“the promise 
made of God unto our fathers.” The Darticulals of the Drom- 
ise can be easily traced. To Abrui& the Lold said: * “Get 
thee out, of thy country, and from thv kindred. and from thv 
father’s house,” unto a %nd that I will show tilce, and I rnlfl 
make of thee a great nation, and I \\ill bless thee and make 
thy uame great; and thou shalt be a blessinnr : and I will bless 
them that-bless thee, and curse him that cr%eth thee, and in 
thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” “And I 
will establish my covenant between me and thee and thv seed 
after thee in thiir generations for an everlasting (age-la&ng) 
covenant, to be a God unto thee and thy seed after thee.” To 
Zsaac the Lord said: “Go not down unto Egypt, dwell in the 
land which I shall tell thee of: soiouln in this land. and I 

, Y 

will be with thee, and will bless thee; for unto thee, and 
unto thy seed, I will give all these countries, and I ~111 per- 
form the oath which I swore unto Abraham thy father; and 
I will make thy seed to multiply as the stars of Heaven, and 
mill give unto thv aced all thcsc countries; and in thy seed 
shall all the natibns of the earth be blessed.” And to Jacob 
the Lord said: “I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, 
and the God of Isaac: the I:lnd whereon thou licst. to thee 
will I give it, and to thy seed; and th.y seed shall be as the 
dust of-the earth, and thou shalt spreid abroad to the west. 
and to the east, and to the north, and to the south; and in 
thee and in thy Peed shall all the families of the er?x th 1)~ 
blessed.” (Gen. 12:2-3: 17:1-7: X:1-4: 28:10-15) In thpsr 
particulars of the promise theie are several eleAents, some 
of which require special attention. 

1. The ~Zesscdncss promised. The root of the l~lcss~lnrss 
is the resurrection of the dead. Hence the mtcrrogatlon which 
the Apostle Paul nddresscd to King Agrippa touchmg the hnpe 
of the promise: “ll’hy sl~ozrld It be thought a tlli,,g incredible 
with you that God s?~ould raise t?m dead?” (Acts 26 :S) It 
is the fact that the resurrection of the dead is the root of 
blessedness promised which gives to the interrogation its point. 
Were the resurrectjon of the dead not, the root of the blessed- 
ness promised, Paul’s question in such a connection would be 
senseless. Eut Paul did not indulge in senseless questions; 
and this one is most, pertinent. The bles\rdncss Dromised is 
the removal of the cufsr which is resting upon m’an ant1 his 
entire environment, and that curse cannot be removed without 
his resurrection from the dead. Resurrection is a re-stnndinr 
or standing again, not in some stage of a fallen or InpseJ 
state or condition, but in Adam’s oririnnl state and condition. 
which was in every respect “very go;d.” (Gen. 1:31) Resur- 
rection is complete restoration to the state and condition in 
which Adam left, the hands of his Creator. The resurrection 
of a “blind” man is complete when he sees as clearly as Adam 
ever saw; the resurrection of a “deaf” man is complete when 
he hears as acutely as Adam ever heard; the resurrection of 
a “dumb” man is complete when he speaks as fluently as Adam 
ever spoke; the resurrection of a “leper” is complete when he 
is as clean as Adam ever was; and the resurrection of a 
“lunatic” is complete when he is as sane as Adam ever was. 
In like manner every element of every disease, defect., de- 
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folllllty. \\ t~‘ll~ness, etc.. physical and mental, might be enu- 
n~exatt~tl, and \\hatc~\cl it allay be the resu~lectlon of Its sub- 

children of God, by faith in Christ Jesus. Foi as many of 
you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 

ject 1~ coinpl&z 11 hen he is tlclivered flom it. The resurrec- ‘rhere is neither Jew- nor Greek, there is neither male nor 
tion of the dead varies as to tlmc, order, manner, etc. That 1s female; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ve be 
only of secondary imp01 tnncc. It is of first importance, how- 
ever. to see that the re~lulcction is re-standing In man’s 

Christ’s then” are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs accordlhg to 
the promise.“-Gal. 3 : lG-20. 

01 lplnal state and condition; and that that is the root of the The medium of the blessedness was incomnlcte while it was 
blessedness promised by Jehovah. 

The _ Esfcl~t oE the blesiednesr promised. Abraham, 
merely “according to the flesh.” It required- to be “accordmg 

2. to the Spirit,” also. Hence in writing lespcctmg its Root, 
T~nr antI ,Tac”b ant1 thcxir scc~l arc to be ble\scd. That is the the Apostle Paul describes Him as having been “made of the 
I-r:bc,litiJi pit of thr proinibc~. All the nations of the earth seed of David according to the flesh, and declared to be the 
:I](’ to Ik blcs.cd. That is the non-Israelitish part of the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by 
~‘l”ll,l”‘. It is not Al~i:~11nni nlont,. nor Isaac alone. no1 .hd the resurrection from the dead.” “\\:hose axe the fathers, and 
:I~“IIC~ 11 IIO I$ to bc blessed, lnlt all three indivltlunlly. ?;or is “f whom concerning the Ilesh Christ came, who is over all, 
It n~rlrlv thnqe three father* nho are to be bles\ed, but the God blessed for ever. Amen.” (Rom. 1: l-4 ; 9 :5 J It was 
~li”lc ni their cliiltlrcn as \\rll. It is not home particular 
gtbnelation or gcncratlons of the patriarchal src~tl who are to 

necessary that Christ should come according. to the flesh in 
order that man might be redeemed ; and He redeemed man fl om 

Ibe l~le~sed. blit tllc ~hnle of tllcir rcncrntlons. ?rTnr is it some “Christ hath le- 
particular pcnnclatinn or generations of all the nations of the 

the curse bp becgming a curse ior him: 
deemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for 

c.nrth ~110 ale to be blrh~tl. but the \\holc of their genera- us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that hnn,oeth on a 
t i”n\. Thiq. tliat, or thr other generation or generations of tree: that the blessing of Abraham might cnme on the Gentile\ 
one nation is not the equivalent. of one nation, nor is this, through Jesns Christ: that we mirrht receive the nromlsc of 
that. or the other gcnclation or gcncrations of all nations the the Spirit through faith.” (Gal. ‘3:13, 14) ‘UK: tIcat of 
+~qnivalcnt of “all nations ;” in each case it is only a part, Christ was necessary, but the death of Christ in ltyclf 1s not 
:IIIII a part is not the equivalent of thr whole. The one part the medium of blessedness. There is no blessedness in death. but 
of tllc pron”\c covers cve~y intllr~dual of the Israelitish nation. the death of Christ prepared the way for untainted life. XIII- 

ant1 the other p.llt of the promise covers every individual of tainted life is the cardinal rlemeni, of blessedness: and the 
:111 the othclr nations of the earth without exception. Root of it is the Christ-“th(h Rr<urrrction and the ‘Life.” In 

‘I’” h<l\ (’ “‘l‘hc hope of the promise” in its integrity it is resurrection, in life, in incorruptibility, in immortality. and 
I~WOSW~V to ha\-c tlw promise in its integrity, and to have hnvinp all authoritv and DOWC~ in heaven and on earth. Christ ._ 
thcb runmiw in Its intcLrritv it is necessarv to have at leaqt is the Root of the medium of blessedness for all the nations 
Its t&o major paits in thci; integrity. To iimit or emasculate of the earth. In the complete medium of blessedness there 
eitll(nr of thr+c naits i(i suicidal. If the Israelite limits or are natures both human and divine. In those natnres thcrc 
c~ma~cnlntes tllr ‘Israclitish part of the Abrahamic Covenant, are many ranks, and from the lowrst to the highe-t of them 
lw rurlutleq him<c~lf flom it, and if the non-Israelite limits or Christ ‘4s over all, God blessed for rvcr. Amrn.” 
c~lnnsculates the non-Isrnclitiqh part of it he does the same. 
Ncrthcr the one nor tlcc other &fn thm ~71010 that he is tn- 

The Apostle Paul had often to defend his po&inn. Some- 
times his defence was before a sacred and at other tlmry hrfort. 

( 11~tIrtZ wz qt. \\‘ish. desire. or esorctation. ill or well-founded. a secular tribunal, hut tllr 
he may hare. biit “WIG hope of tile promise made of God untd 

erniind-\\“rk of it nas :il\\n\ s 
substantially the snnw. \\‘hen at .Jerumlrm, Pnui \\:I. &- 

“ilr fatliprs” hc cannot have. cused of pollutin,rr the Temple. This caused a PI pat tllnlltlt. 
3. Tltc lIrfJ110n elf tlic blcssedncss promised. Abraham, and some -of the hews “went about to kill him.” 

I.:j:~c :1n(1 .Iacc,l) ant1 illrir VWI arc the medium. Not the took him in charge, and 
r The c;lptain 

“ carried him into the c.lstlc ” 'I‘hc 

\\ Il~jlc of .\IJI;I~I;I~I’s ~ctl. but his seed in that particular line:- next day, “because he would have known the certamtv v lIr1 cant’ 
“An{1 (:INI s:lifl to Al,1:1hnm. As for Sarai. thv wife, than shalt 
Ilot ~111 IWI nan~ Sarai, hnt Sarah shall h& name be. And 

he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his bands, 
and commanded the chief priests and all their council to al)- 

I ~111 l)lr+~ 1~. ant1 zirr tlwc a son also of her: yea. I will pear, and brought Paul down, and set him before thrm.” 111 
1118~ ll(*r, and \JIP 511:111 IW :I nmthcr of nntinns; kings of people his &fence, 

“S:II,~~I. thv ~ifc, shall bear &ee a ion 
“n-hen Paul perceived that the “ne pa1 t were 

Sll‘lll Iw of lwr." Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, 
,lllicWl : ant1 thou shalt 1.~11 hi< name T~nc. and I will estnb- Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: 
It-h IN\ co\-c~rlant. with llim for an cvcllasting (age-lestina) of the hope and resurrection. of the dead I am called 111 ques- 
I I)\.(‘ll:lllt, an11 \\itli llis scetl nftckr him.” (Gen. 17:15-19) tion.” (Acts 21 to 23) “The Hone,” “the Hone of Israel,” 
l:a,tt,1 I in? IO tllis collection, tllc Xl)o.tlc l’aul wrote:-“They are 
not :\I1 1~1~1 ~1lic.h :Irr of 1<1nci : nc~ith(~r becan\c they are the 

“the Hope of the promise,” and “the Hope and lequrrcsction” 
are not so many different Hones. but the “One Hone” nrc- 

5~11 of .\III.I~I:~~ ni (h ihrv all chiltlrrn: but. In Tsxac shall sented under different phrases. ’ The hope was girrn to Isr~lel. 
thy -t~3I IW c*.lll~l. That. i+. tli w \\llicxll nlr the rhihlren of the and is phrased “the hope of Israel ;” the hope r&s upon thr 
Ill,sh. t lu*,C .II v not thcl ch1lti1c~1 of God: hut the children of promise of Jehovah. and is phrased “the hone of tlltl momise:” 
till+ 111 IO~)~;C :,r,b cnnntcd frill thcb WYI.” (Ttom. 9.6-S) Abm- and the hope in realization is the resurrection of .the dead, 
barn s wlr I\.IS ‘*II:I~wII,” ant1 thrr ncrc hoth “old and wcll- and is Dhrascd “The hone and resurrection.” When the 
btl ICI<VII in :I”(’ ” \\.hnt conltl A1j1 nhnm do under such cir- phraseoldgy of inspired m’en is ascertained and remembered 
t llmsl*lllL~~~~ 1 rc CVIII~I~ I~lrc~c “Cod ~110 qiiickeneth (maketh their ideas may be apprehended, but without their phraseology 
:I I I vr , 1 III? Ilf,ntl :” an(l t h;ll \\:I+ rxnrtlv nhnt hc erentnally did: their ideas are impossible of apprehension. In connection with 

RI IIIL’ not \\(~.11; in f:iitli. 1~ ron~itlrirtl not lli* “in body now no subject i4 it more importkit to bear this in mind than 
dead W!IWI IIV \\:I+ albnllt n hllntlrcd yrars old, nrithrr yet the in connection with the present one. it being fundamental to 
de.idIlc,-, of S:IKI\I”: wc~inb; hr stnn,c‘erchtl not, at the promise of rvery Christian. In his day. the Apostle Paul raised thr One 
C;,BII throII”lI l~nhc~lirf, lnlt \\ns st~“~q ill [atlh, giving glorv to Hopk as his rallying cry: _ “ ‘I’ouchikg the remrrrcctzon of the 
LOCI .,lld Ilcsing fully pcr~nadrd that what He had. promised dead I am called in auestion bv vou this dav” (Acts 24:21) : 
Hr wit+ al)lr lo j,chrfol III .\ntl tlrctl cforr it was impltted to him and from that day to’this it has’been the on’iy adequate rally- 

ing cry for the church of the living God. 
Recnnsr all men will eventually be raised from the first 

drath to the second life, and that’ with all of life’s original 
concomitants, it does not follow that all men will alwnvs live. 
They may, 0; they may not, according to each individunl case. 

A51 .ihdftl (11, IIO\V * Ilc r”111d &c/l God: and that \\ns cvnctly That was Adam’s position at the beginning. He refused to 
whdi IW tllrl “1%~ faifll ~\l~~:rhnm. \\hrbn he was trird. oflered 
LIP, isuoc. :1t111 11~ th:lt 11,1(1 Icsrtblvrtl tht> prnmisrq offrrrtl ib his 

conform to the law of the first life, and he incurred its nen- 
alty-the first death ; and any mari who may refuse to ‘con- 

only l~tiz1~1 ttbn wn, of 1, I~nrn it \las \nid. That in Isaac shall form to the ln~ of the second life will incur its nenaltv- 
thy sce:d 111, c*:rllrtl. ncc~nnnt~r~ tllat God was able to raise him “the second death.” 
Ill;, I'Vl'l, flr)m t11c tlc:ltl: 

x 
floin \\hrnct ~1~0 hr received him in 

The promise made of God untobur f&h- 
ers gunranters to every mnn the second life, but it guarantees 

a li~~lllr” CIIrl,. 11 17-l!li 
seto71trl ttmu. 

7’1111s Isnoc urns brouqht forth tkc 
The, csl(Bct WWI iy thr WWI of “promisr” through- 

no man against tho second death. It is not God’s purpose to 
unman any man. In voluntary obedience the second life is to 

~bllt ‘l71t~ (sl(rt scbr(l in “fi~i~re” waq thr seed of plomisp, and lx perpetuated, and in wilful disobedience terminated. 
tIllI (~lC~C~1 .(‘, (1 III rrnlitv is nlh” the seed of promisr. TllC 
Alll,stlr I’.1111 I~l~'lltlfi~'s tllc. real srrd most ;mmistnknblv: 

“The grare of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all 
men, instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness 

“NI,~ to :I1)1:111~~1n at111 hi5 wrtl urrr the niomisrs mndr. Hr 
wItI not. I\nrl to hrrds. :I< of ninny: hiit as of onr, Ant1 to 

and worldly lusts, WC should live soberly and righteously and 
godly in this present world; looking for the blessed hope and 

tll) Ef.(.ll. \\111cl1 i\ Clli iht.” Knt the Cliii\t in 011~ person npprnring nf the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus 
111~ 1 rly. l,llt tlrc- (‘111 ict iii III:II~~ persow. “For \c air all the Christ.“--Tit. 2:ll. 12. JOSEPH MOFFITT. 
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ALL IN ADAM AND ALL IN CHRIST 

“As all in Aclam die, even so all in Christ shall be made 
alive. But every man [of those in Christ to be made alive 
will get life] in his own order [company or band] : the first 
fruits. Christ [The Head. Jesus: the bodv. the faithful “church. 
which is his -body”], 

-, 
afterward those- ‘who are Christ’s at 

[during] his presence” [Greek, paro&a.]-1 Cor. 15:22, 23. 
We thus correct the translation of a passage very fre- 

quently misused to prove the everlasting salvation of all men 
irrespective of their acceptance of Christ as their Redeemer 
and King. But as here translated this passage is in perfect 
accord with the remainder of the Bible, which everywhere de- 
clared that, “He that hath the Son hath life; he that hath not 
the Son of God hath not life.“-1 John 5 : 12 ; John 3 :3G. 

But, aside from the testimony of other scriptures, we call 
attention to the facts that the Greek text suanorts the above 
translation and that no other view of verse 22bould be recon- 
ciled with the context. verses 23. 24. Note carefullv that tbe 
expression, “But every man in his own company,“” refers to 
the all who are to be made alive. Then notice that but two 
companies are specified. The chief of these is mentioned first. 
and-includes the Redeemer and all of the Gospel age over- 
comers who are now having fellowship in “his sulferin~s”- 
“his death”-and who shall be accounted worthy also toohare 
share in “11~s reiurrectiun,” a resurrection to the immortal 
glories of the divine nature. ( Comoare 2 Pet. 1 : 4 : Phil. 3 : 10. 
ii) The second company inclutles,~specifically, “tliose 2( 7~0 nlc 
Christ’s in [the time of1 111s nresence.” And these two com- 
pames arc the “all” of vc~se 22, who are to be made alive in 

Christ. Could language show more clearly than this does that 
none are to be made alive (in the full, complete sense in which 
the word “alive” is here used) except those who in this age 
become the Redeemer’s bride or in the next age become 111s 
children-begotten through faith and developed through obe- 
dience? 

The difficulty with many, however, is that they have never 
noticed the full sense of the words hfe and made ahue in the 
Scriptures. The whole world is reckoned as already dead- 
because under sentence of death through Adam-and unless 
they eat [assimilate and appropriate by faith] the ilesh [sac- 
rificed humanity] of the Son of Man, they have *JO Zr/e and can 
have no Zlfa. And those who do so “eat” arc said to pm+ 
from death unto Zrte now, reckonedly.; but the actrtul rna!,1,,~ 
trlnve of such, as stated in our text, will be in the Resurrection 
mormng. And so it will be with the world 111 general durmg 
the Millennium : when awakened from the sleep-of death they 
will still be unjusified, condemned, dead. But they will be 
trlrahemd by the great Redeemer in older that each may have 
the offer of everlasting life, on condition of becoming Christ’s, 
accepting his gracious work for them in the past and his rcgu- 
lations for their future. Thus they may “eat” his flesh-ap- 
propriating 111s merit and receiving thereby his strcugth and 
life. They will be accounted or reckoned as Irving from the 
tune that they begin to “cat.” but they will not be made 
rr2il.e. perfect, until the close of the hlilleiuiial agci of trial 01 
testing. 

“We trust in the living. God, who is the Savior of all men, 
especially of those that believe.“-1 Tim. 4: 10. 

It is very generallg conceded among Christians that Uni- 
versalists are ‘the only class of peoplg who have any claim 
upon, or use for, this text of Scripture; but although we are 
not Universalists, we also, with Paul, trust in the living God 
rJehovah1. who is the Savior of all men. esneciallv of those 
that belie-ve. Thus the Apostle declares that-in one’ sense the 
salvation which God has promised is to be universal, while in 
another sense it is to be restricted to believers. 

A little reflection upon the general teaching of the Scrip- 
tures makes the Apostle’s meaning here very evident. No- 
where in the Scriptures is eternal life promised to any except 
on conditions of faith in Christ the Redeemer, and repentance, 
or change of heart from sin to righteousness-“For there is no 
other name under heaven which has been given among men, 
by which we can be saved;” and “Now God commandeth all 
men, every\\ here, to repent, because he hath appointed a day 
in which he will judge the world in righteousness by that 
man whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath given assurance 
unto all men, in that he hat11 raised him from the dead.” 
(Acts 4. 1” ; 17 :30, 31) And the numerous exhortations to 
faith and repentance, as the prerequisites on man’s part to 
salvation, are too familiar to every Christian to need repeti- 
tion here. We merely cite a few. See John 3 :15, 36; 6:47 ; 
Acts 13:39; Mark F:l2; Luke 13:3, 5; Acts 3:19. 

In harmonv with this teaching of the Scrintures. we there- 
fore understand the Apostle’s sta‘iement to signify that God is 
the Savior of all men from the Adamic death. or the death 
into which all were precipitated by Adamic transgression, in 
that he hath provided a redemption for all. In thus providing 
salvation and ultimately offering it to all men as a free gift 
of his grace, through .Jesus Christ. who is “the propitiation 
for the sins of the whole world.” God stands in the attitude 
of a savior toward all men. He is the Savior whether all men 
accept the proffered salvation or not. 

Rut, while thus the Savior of all, there is a particular or 
special sense in which God is the Savior of those that believe 
and accept this reconciliation and the opportunity offered of 
making it everlastma salvation. This salvation is conditional : 
“Relieye in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” 
(Acts 16: 31) This is an unequivocal promise of actual and 
permanent salvation to every individual who believes, i. c.. 
heartily accepts. To such an one, God not only stands in the 
attitude of a savior, ready and willing to save, but he will 
go farther and actuallv accomplish his salvation; and this is 
the special sense in which he ‘is the Savior of them that be- 
lieve. Between the general sense in which he is the Savior of 
all men, and this s.pecial sense in which he is the Savior of 
them that believe, there is, therefore, all the difference between 
a possible and an actual, a proffered and an ncceuted salvation. 

Rut hefore this provided salvation c‘rn l~ecwnc~ ac+u.ll OT 
special to any individual, =uch an one niii+t belie\ e the testi- 
mony of God with i cfn ence to the in:ittcr. ‘19 rxpl wwtl iu hi, 
\I’ortl. He must realize ( 1) that he is imperfect, a slnncr , 
unworthy of everlasting life : (2) he mu-t recogni7c the man 
C’hrist Jesus as his personal rrtlccmei. as the one through 
whose mcritol-io2ts saw/ice for hunran *ius comes the privilege 

Cl4371 (253 -251) 

-The general difficulty with Christian people on this subject 
is, that they do not admit that God is the Savior of all men- 
that he stands readv and willing to deliver all from sin and 
death into life and Ghelty of righteousness. Some declare that 

UNIVERSAL SALVATION-No. I 
he stands ready to be the Savior of all “tlte &ct.” Others, 
while claiming that God is willing nud readv to save all. urac- 
tically deny & by claiming that ?he necessiry belreclng’ must 
be done in the m-esant Me-which nractmallv excludes three- 
fourths of the ;ace from any opp&tunity if sbnrmg in it, 
since more than that proportion have died without auy knowl- 
edge of the only name given under heaven or among mcu, 
whereby we must be saved. This view contradicts God’s Word ; 
for if even one member of the human rare be left unprovided 
for-be left without the needful information and opportumty 
-it would render false the statement which God makes, that 
he stands as a Savior to all men. The entire matter is cleai, 
however, when viewed from the standpoint of the Plan of the 
Ages-which shows that through the redemptive work of Christ 
God has provided salvation for all to 011 that “was lost” 
i,, Adam;-and that the knowledge necessarv to the acceptance 
of this provided gift, while it has reached onlv the few .in the 
prcscnt life, is to be testified to all in due tim&m the comine 
age, in which Christ and his church shall reign over and blehs, 
with his gracious offer, all the families of the earth. 

God has appointed means of salvation, of which every one 
who is sick of sin and desirous of a return to his love and 
service will gladly avail himself. At great cost it was uu- . 
chased-even-at tile sacrifice of the “onlv-becrotten” and well- 
beloved Son, who freely gave himself for ‘us 31. (.John 3: l(i) 
Condemnation unto death passed upon us through our father 
Adam, while we were yet in his loins and were therefore rcp- 
resented in him; but the death of the Son of God. “the man 
Christ Jesus,” as a ransom or substitute for Adam, taking 
his place in death, legallv released. not onlv Adam. but alao all 
his posterity, from cikath. Thus, ‘legally, ‘the salvation of the 
race was secured-made possible-possible for God to be “Just 
and yet the justifier of him that bellevetlr in .JCSM” (1:om 
3:26)-when the sacrifice of Christ .Tesus was lini\hed on the 
cross: and this 1s what our LOI tl meant when, tlyiug, he lmu cd 
his head and said, “It is finished.” And of its actual :rccc m- 
plishment toward all them that believe, “(:otl hnth” a, the 
Apostle states, “given full assurance in that lie lrath i al-cd 
him from the dead;” not indeed again in the flesh [The body 
of his humiliation was taken bv him merrlv for the hutIeriil~r 
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of death, because, as by 11~~1~ (Stlnn1) came death, by aio.,l 
also (the perfect man and therefore the acccptnble sacrifice, 
Christ Jesus) must come the resutrection or salvation from 
the dead.]-but to the divine nature, a spirit being, endued 
with all power in heaven and in earth. He-is therefore nl)unti- 
antly able to accomplish the great work of rcstitiitinn of the 
dead-of whosoever- wills to “accept cl-e1 l.l<ting lifcl on the 
terms and conditions of the Xew Covcnnnt. 
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disposition to do evil, and the old worldly and selfish ambi- 
tions, strifes, etc.-no longer please and satisfy his new mind. 
Their power of control has passed away, and behold, all things 
have become new. He begins to realize a new spirit, a new 
disposition within him; u and therefore he has new hopes, new 
joys, new ambitions, a new heart [will] for love and joy and 
peace, and a blessed sense of the divine approval; and he looks 
forward with joyful anticipation, realizing that his destiny is 
eternal life. But out of Christ there is no life, no hope; and 
those who have not come into him by faith still abide under 
the Adamic condemnation. However, as already shown, it is 
the purpose of God that in “due time” these truths shall be so 
clearly testified to every man that all will have the fullest 
opportunity to believe and thus to come into Christ and 
through him inherit eternal life. See 1 Tim. 2:4-G. 

The time for fullv realizing the sDecia1. actual salvation 
is the Millennial age; the se& in w&h any possess it now 
is by faith; for “we walk by faith and not by sight” until 
the aDDOinted time-the Millennial age. Then the faithful 
bride ‘class will be perfected as spirit-&ngs like their Lord; 
and thenceforth the reconciliation of the world will be accom- 
panied by gradual restitution to human perfection, which sal- 
vation, if they are worthy, at the close of the Millennium will 
become everlasting salvation. 

of reconciliation with God and the consequent return to per- 
fection and lasting life. All who thus believe and who act 
accordingly, i. e., who accept the proffered salvation as the free 
and unmerited “nrift of God our Savior.” secured for US by 
him through the”Atonement for sins pro;ided in the sacrifice 
at Calvary-and who, in accordance with this faith, reform 
their lives, submitting themselves thereafter to the will of God 
---these shall in due time fully realize the special or actual 
salvation promised in the above test. 

In accepting Christ as the Redeemer, the believing one is 
reckoned ai no-longer a dying son of the dead Adam., lbut as a 
liring son of the “last Adam” (1 Cor. 15:45), havmg a new 
life in Christ. “Therefore if any man be in Christ [i. e., 
rcnrcsentctl in Christ instead of in Adam, as formerlvl. he -I 
is n nc~r cn~~tfrrc” [newly “created in Clirist Jesus” ” (Eph. 
2 : 10 ) --1 ccl.-onedly : and in due time, if he “abide in him,” he 
will bc n now crcntlwc actualIg].-2 Cor. 5: 17. Such have, 
in God’s estimation and in their own, “passed from death unto 
life:” bciiig iurtlfied by faith they are no longer under con- 
demnatioil.--Ram. S : 1. 

Thus (bv /a~tlr ) we are transferred from the dead head of 
the rnce. Atinm. to the living head of the redeemed race, Christ 
Jesus. Arltl of xnv man IX thus in Christ he is a new crea- 
ture (2 Cor. 5: I;‘) : old thillgs-the old lore of sin, the old 

LESSOX SI., SEPT. 
GoZrlc,~ Tczt-“He that bclicreth on the Son hnth ever- 

lasting life.“-John 3 : 36. 
In this lesson we hnrc a beautiful illustration of God’s 

supervision of hi? own work-a supervision which has been 
exercised throughout the entire age, and which the faithful of 
todav. as well as of the Dast. may take comfort in considering. 
The Frent plan, both for-the ‘salv;tion of the world and for ttie 
selection of the church as Christ’s ioint-heirs, is his work; 
and therefore in its minutest partic”ulars and’ in its widest 
scope \lc XC the evidences of his wisdom and grace. Mark in 
this lesson the special direction and leading of his servant 
Philip, and the careful providence over a sincere inquirer after 
truth, the Ethiopian eunuch. 

VERSE 2G shows that an angel was sent so to direct Philip’s 
course that he might come in contact with one who was an 
earnest inquirer after the truth. And Philip promptly fol- 
lowed the angel’s leading, though it took him away from a 
seemingly prosperous work, where the multitudes heard him 
Fladly, to preach the gospel in the wilderness to a single in- 
dividual. Just how the angel of the Lord conveyed his mes- 
sage to Philip is not stated,possibly by a vision or a dream. 

VERSES 27, 28 show with what care this man was seeking 
the truth. He had traveled alone a long distance at consider- 
able expense in order to join in the worship of God at Jeru- 
salrm. and now, on hi< WP~ homeward, he was carefully pon- 
dclinc the words of the Prophet. 

VIxscs 20, 30. 9s he jou:ncyed through the desert and 
obsrrrcd the stranger slowly riding in his chariot and reading, 
Phihp was prompted by the spirit of God, whirl1 filled him 
with zeal in his scrvicc. to run and overtake him. and, when 
drnn?nv nenr he heard him read from the Prophet Isaiah, 
and in&red. karinrr. “ Understand&, thou nhnt thou rcadest?” 

VERSE 311 Tlic”&nnger replied, “How can I. except some 
man should guide me?” and he invited Philip to ride with him. 

Ilrre wc hare anothclr cvidencc that the emluch was one 
of “the mcrk,” whom nlonc the Lord has taught us to make 
special effort to reach \titIi tllct tiuth. and who alone arc IlLIn- 

gcring and thirsting for it. The snme spirit of meekness that 
led the eunuch to tlc~ilc a lanowlcdge of God’s Word-the 
hcnrrnlv \\-istloln-Droll~DIcd him also to confess his ignorance 
of the kenning wli& n&d. Had he been proud he w&d have 
resented such a ourstion. and answered either that he did 
nndcrstnnd it, or ‘else t&t \\hnt he, a man of wealth and 
education, could not underatnnd he need not expect to have 
explained by anyone of Philip’s appearance and social standing. 

But, on tllc contrary, having a meek and teachable spirit, 
the bare hint of Philip’s words was sufficient. He was anxious 
to lcnrn the truth nnvwhcrc and from any person, and invited 
the humble looking ‘teacher into his carriage to teach him. 
And wc are safe in suDDosin,rr that the great Shepherd is 
always on the lookout fbi* s&i; truth-hun$y sheeGto feed 
them meat in tluc grnson-nom as well as then; and whenever 
special provitlrnrcs arc neccsqary in order to reach such they 
will be exercised. 

Another lesson here taught is respecting God’s methods. 
Many believe nnd teach that’God bp impres&ons on the mind 
teaches the truth-seeker without the written Word-the Bible : 

PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN 
11, ACTS 8:26-40. 
to each student individunllv. But this lesson, agreciug with 
all the teachings of the Scriptures on the subject, 5110~s God’9 
usual method: he uses his inspired Wolrl as the text, and scuds 
his specially qualified representatives to expound it. 

VERSES 32, 33. The hand of divine providence is here 
again manifested in the choice of the Scrip&e rendiD= so that 
PhiliD might b&n his teachinp at the verv foundation Dlin- 
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ciple of the do&ine of Christ-how that Christ died fol’ our 
sins according to the Scriptures. 

VERSES 34, 35. “And the eunuch answered Philip, and 
said, I pray thee of whom speaketh the prophet this? of him- 
self -or ‘some other man? Then Philip oienid his mc.uth and 
began at the same ScriDture and Dreached unto him JCSL~S,” 
shYwing how his sacrifice was the propitiation for the sins of 
the whole world. and how in deeD and voluntarv humiliation 1 
on account of our sins, his jud&tnlent-his right to life-was 
taken away; how that because & took the sinner’s place as a 
substitute he was counted as a sinner, worthy of death, :11- 
though he had no sin. “And who,” says the prophet, “shall 
declare his generation? for his life is taken from the earth?” 
The questio: is a suggestive one, and one which Philip was 
probably able to explain. The underlying thought is that 
though in the dawn and vieor of his manhood he was cut off 
from-life without any postverity to perpetuate his name, vet 
he is to have a numerous posterity; for God would raise lyim 
from the dead and he should be, as elsewhere stated (Isa. 0:6), 
“a Mighty God, an Everlasting Father, a Prince of Peace.” 

VERSES 36, 38 show that the teaching of Philip must have 
been very comprehensive: he had evidently progressed from the 
foundation doctrine of justification (by faith in Christ the 
Redeemer) to the doctrines of the resurrection and the resti- 
tution of ‘all things and then to the special privilege of the 
fully consecrated during the Gospel age, of becoming joint-heirs 
with Christ and in due time sharing his crown, if now they 
are willing to bear his cross. This- seems evident from th-c 
fact that the man was anxious to be baptized at once in this 
faith--another evidence, too, of his prbmpt acquiescence in 
the will of God, and his desire to be in fullest accord. 

VERSE 37, though t,rue in sentiment, does not seem to be 
a part of the original text, as it does not occur in any of 
the three oldest and most reliable Greek manuscripts-the 
Sinaitic, the Vatican and the Alexandrian. See foot notes of 
the Tischendorf New Testament. which gives all the variations 
of these oldest MSS. from the common -English version. 

VERSES 39, 40. Just how the Spirit of God caught away 
Philip is not stated. It was evidently a miraculous transpor- 
tation which Philip himself did not understand, and probably 
did not realize until he found himself at Azotus, where, and 
thence on his way to Casarea, he made use of numerous op- 
portunities to preach the Word. Doubtless Philip, as well as 
the Ethiopian, went on his way rejoicing. 

What cause for reioiciner both had-the one in the blessed 
new-found hope in the Gosiel, the other in the additional joy 
of being recognized of God as a chosen vessel to bear his 
name to one of his beloved children. May we also have many 
such occasions for rejoicing in God and in his power and 
Drovidences manifested toward and in and through us. Praise 

others that God teaches by impressions, illuminating the Bible his dear name for many such favors in the past- 
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QUARTERLY REVIEW 

III. QUAIL, LESSON XII., SEPT. 18, REVIEW. 
In reviewing the lessons of this quarter, TOWEB readers 

are referred to comments in previous numbers of this maga- 
zinc, which might be reread with profit. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Q eorgia. 

LEAR BROTHER:-I have refrained from exuressinn to vou 
the joy and gratitude that I have felt for the lighg thrown 
upon the Scriptures by your writings, through fear that I 
would appear to give glory to man rather than to God, from 
whom I am sensible that the light really comes. Still I realize 
that it is due vou. as God’s willing tient in distributine the 
light, to know iomething of the jofit has brought me. ” 

I had long been an earnest student of the Word, but be- 
cause of the many false doctrines that I had been taught from 
infancy to believe were supported by the Bible, I was like one 
groping in darkness. About four and a half years ago, 
through the merest accident (as some would say), I saw a 
reference to Millennial Dawns in a secular paper. I at once 
ordered the book and shall always thank God for that acci- 
dent. It “opened my eyes to behold wondrous things out of 
his law.” Since then I have eagerly read everything I could 
get from your pen: I subscribed at once for the TOWER, and 
could scarcely wait for volumes two and three to be out of 
press before ordering-in fact ordered them before they were 
out. Oh, the joy and delight they have given me! Words 
cannot express it! 

But with the sweet has also come the bitter. It has com- 
pelled me publicly, in the church in which I was a member, to 
renounce the false doctrines that I had previously held in 
common with others. This, of course, brought upon me much 
that was painful in the sundering of pleasant associations and 
in misunderstandings and isolation. But through it all I have 
been wonderfully supported and strengthened, and have verified 
the promise, “I will give you a mouth and wisdom that none 
of your adversaries can gainsay or resist.” I. have tried 
earnestly and faithfully to present the truth to others, and 
have distributed much- of your writings among my friends; 
but have been areatlv disaunointed as to results. as few have 
shown any spe;al in\erest,lnone have confessed a belief in the 
new (old) truths, and some of my nearest and dearest friends 
have been greatly shocked and grieved by my heresy. 

But I leave all in the hands of the Lord and accept every 
trial and disappointment as a part of my testing, and, by the 
grace of God, I will be faithful to the end. But enough of this. 
You are familiar with all the trials that are common to those 

who would, in this evil day, be faithful to the truth. I have 
not accepted the truth as presented by you without questions, 
but have diligentlv searched the Scriptures upon every point; 
and in almo&eveGy instance I have been able to agree-heartily 
with vou. And oh. the iov of believing! It has changed the 
whole” tenor of my’life and thoughts. “It has made th; study 
of the Scriptures my chief delight. I truly meditate upon them 
day and night. Like one of old, I feel like saying, “I have 
esteemed the words of thy mouth more than my necessary 
food.” 

Hoping that you may, in the future as in the past, be 
blessed and honored of God as his mouthniece. I remain. vours 
in the glorious hope, L. A: WEATHE~Y. 

In&mm. 
DEAR E~IENDS IN CHBIST:-I cannot tell you how much 

benefit mv mother and mvself have derived from MILLENNIAL 
DAWN, Vgls. I., II. and III. I have found that in whatever 
company I have mentioned our faith it attracts attention. So 
many have grown restless under the old creeds that they hail 
with delight any reasonable explanation of God’s dealings with 
the race. For myself, I am thankful that I have a God who 
is both to be loved and to be respected. As long as I believed 
in a Calvinistic hell, there lurked in my heart a feeling that 
a more effective and a less cruel way of dealing with hu- 
manity would be perfectly consistent with the idea of a just 
iudoe. I thank vou for showing me the wav. The chanter 
& Ehe Pyramid ih Volume III. will eventually attract the at- 
tention of many scientists. A consistent explanation like yours 
will be appreciated in time. 

The fact that the doctrine of the inherent immortality of 
the soul is not true was a new idea to me. But I traced it 
back carefullv and found that it was the foundation doctrine 
of the religi&s of Egypt and Babylon. Then, and not till 
then, did I realize how the Jewish faith differed from the 
esoteric religion of the priests, and why the Jews were prone 
to wander into idolatry. Truly, all Buddhism, Theosophy, etc., 
originated in Eden. ‘Thou shalt not surely die” has been 
believed, not. by Eve alone, but by most of her descendants. 
Pardon me for taking your time, but you do not seem other 
than friends to me. 

Yours in Christ, E. L. HAMILTON. 

ALLEGHENY, PA., SEPTEMBER 1, 1592 

VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
“Behold, I stand at the door and knock!” says the Master, 

addressing himself to the present or Laodicean stage of the 
church nominal. Yet she is “rich and increased in goods” (in 
sutmosed world-converting machinerv. as well as temporallv 
prosperous), self-compla&nt and feeling no need for the*seconh 
coming of the Lord and the establishment of his kingdom to 
put d&n all enemies of righteousness, and to cause the” knowl- 
edge of the Lord to fill the whole earth. She is so satisfied 
with the present machinery that she believes that she can do 
all this of herself, and would lather dislike to have the second 
advent occur now, to spcil bar plans and her “many wonderful 
works.” (Rev. 3 : 14-20 ; Matt. 7 :22 ) Hence she hears not the 
knockings which from time to time declare that he has already 
come-that he is even now mesent. doing his work. his great 
work [overthrowing the natibns], and bri&ing to pass hi; act, 
his [to them] strange act [of spewing “Laodicea” out of his 
mouth], reiecting the nominal church systems and casting all 
but the- faithful Into the outer darkness of the world, relative 
to his clans and doings. letting them have a full share in the 
vexatious time of trouble alreidy begun.-Isa. 28:21, 22. 

Several loud raps have recently been given, so loud that 
even the worldly begin to inquire what they mean. Within the 
past two months, one loud, long knock came at Homestead and 
generally in the vicinity of Pittsburgh. Another was heard 
in the Rocky Mountain mines. Another was heard in the coal- 
mining towns of Tennessee; another along the railroad lines 
in New York state; another in labor circles in France; another 
in the cholera plague visiting Europe. 

Not that the Lord directly caused or approves of the riot- 
ing or bloodshed: but that these things are related to the 
day of his presence, the “day of trouble,” with which the 
Gospel age will close and the Millennial age be ushered in- 
a day of distress and perplexity upon men, upon nations, and 

upon the Laodiccnn church-a day of rcngennce and righteous 
retribution. 

But whilst men’s hearts are “failing them for fear and for 
looking after [forward to] those things coming upon the 
earth,” of which present rumblings are but prem&tions, an 
excellent ounortunitv is afforded. for those who understand the 
situation, to’ preach”the Gospel of the kingdom to all who have 
an ear for the message. These rumblings mean the breaking 
in pieces of the powers that be. the Gentile governments. which 
for-now nearly 2500 years have, under Satan’s blinding and by 
God’s nermit. ruled the world under the law of selfishmss. The 
Scrip&es have foretold the utter dissolution of society as at 
present organized, and the reconstruction of it upon principles 
of righteousness and love, under the great Prince Immnnuel- 
upon whose reign all the gracious prophecies of peace and 
blessing and good will toward men depend; and for whose 
kingdom to come the whole creation (although ignorantly) is 
“groaning and travailing in pain together, waiting for the 
manifestation of the sons of God” [the church-the Christ, 
Head and body], in the power and glory of the kingdom 
promised. 

Let each of us who is informed through the Lord’s Word 
be on the alert to invent and to wisely use the many opportu- 
nities now, thus afforded for preaching the good -tidings of 
great joy which shall be unto all people. But great prudence 
is needed, and wisdom from on high should be sought, else the 
results mav be iniurious rather than beneficial. The riaht 

Y 

words at the tight* time will surely do good; while ill-chosen 
words or an inopportune time may “prejudice the mind so as to 
hinder some from seeing the beautv of the Lord’s plan for 
years to come. Our Lord’s words, “Be ye wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves,” should never be forgotten. 

Sometimes, and with some people, the loan of a “Dawn” 
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or of an O/d Il’itcology I’ruct, T\ith \c~y few words, is the wise 
course. At other tunes thc& words mtloducing the readink 
IIlilttCr are all-important. -4nd the tlue, earnest minister 
(heirant) of the truth will lose sight of self. and all dlsposi- 
tlon to vaunt 111s knowledge of the Lord’s \vord and plan, and 
~111 seek merely the glory of God and the blessing of his 
hear ers. 

Tell the story as simply, as kindly and as truthfully as 
poiaiblc. Over statements balm the cause they would advance. 
Do Juyticc to all concerned. “Let your moderation be known 
lmto all llieil”--\vllicliever side of the question they may take 
and ho\\e\cr partisan they may be. Let you1 counsel and in- 
Ilurw~c al\\ n?s stand for peace and rqht and order, however 
)ou ~nay zeck to make apology for blmded lawbreakers OII 
elthri 5itlc of any question. A poor law is better than no law. 
l,:~\\le~~nc~s leas no sanction in God’s book, nor in the example 
of anv hc*ltl un to uy bv it as worthy of emulation: but the 
Irver&. God ‘Is a God if order and <f law, and all &ho have 
his spilit ~111 bc friends of older. True, all law and order 
will be overthro\\n in this (lay of trouble, and that by dlvme 
permission; but so long as there is n~Iy law, all who are God’s 
people should respect it. \Vhcn the Apostle said that we 
should “be subject to thq powers that be,” he did not add so 

long as the laws are perfectly just and equal. No: he knew, 
as we know, that laws made bv imwrfect men cannot be per- 
fect laws. Our only question abo& obeying the laws mu& be 
If thev conflict with our dutv toward the divine law of love 
to Goi and to our fellow me;. And very few, if any, human 
laws demand of us a violation of this, our supreme law. 

While using present labor-troubles, etc., as a starting point 
for convcrsatlon, always remember that it is to be but an 
antroductzolz to the Gospel of the kingdom. We are not com- 
missioned to teach other matters than the one Gospel; but we 
may and shall use every other subject to introduce the good 
plan of God to the attention of all “the meek” (Isa. 61: l)- 
e5ueclaIlv to those who confess to be God’s neonle. Remember 
&at thli is your one work, if you are of th’e c&secrated body 
of Christ. the church. To this end vou eat and drink and u 
sleep and labor at your earthly tasks-that YOU mav have time 
and‘ strength and ” opportunit? to make known the gracious 
plan of our God, the foundation of which was laid in the 
ransom-sacrifice for all given eighteen centuries ago by the man 
Christ Jesus. and which is about to have a nlorious consum- 
mation at his hands and at the hands of th: church, in the 
setting up of the kingdom for which so long we have prayed, 
“Thy kingdom come!” 

FAITH AND WORKS 
W 1111-t b0111e co to the extreme of saving and honing that Let each one, then, ask hmlself-What am I doi)lg for God, 

his plan and his wople? If vou arc doma all that vou can. the*kr g:ootl zcorls;vill commend them to dod’& favor, ieg&dless 
of nhat faith thev hold. others make the serious mistake of 
hupposini that lf”they hold a cmrwct taith there can be no 
ne&ity-for 2001 IX. j:nt though faith in the redemptive work 
of Clllist is indispen~abh--ko that no works of ours would 
be ac>ccptnblc Co &d without &-and though clear knowledge 
and fnlth respecting the divine plan are to be desired and 
sought, yc+ tllc ob~cctirc 2-ulue of all faith and knowledge is 
to lcatl thr bc~l~c\c~ into rco~1.x of SW cite for the Lord. 

Nor should ne e&cm \\orks e,scntial to the success of 
(iod’s plan for the blessing and instruction of others; for, if 
me are unwillinar, our God is able to use manv other agencies. . ,. 
Rather we should esteem it a privilege to be”co-workers with 
our God, to honor his name and to serve his people; and indeed 
it is thus that the worker in the Master’s service is blessed- 
every effort to serve his blaster adds to his strength and joy. 
The Lord i< seeking for membershin in his bride such believers 
as feel so full of irateful joy for* their own redemption and 
are so anxious to honor and servo their Redeemer that they 
c5teeiii it a privilege to work in his service-a privilege to 
buffer as ~~11 as to labor for him and in co-operating with 
his plan. 

‘l!his being the case, beloved, none of u+ can afford to exer- 
cise or cultivate a spirit of idleness. Those who idle away 
thrir tmle. and those&who absorb it all in the service of busi- 
ne5q. or pleasure, or family, or self, are laying up no treasure 
in l~eaven, hol\ever much or little thc>v may be laying by on 
earth. l’rrsent opportunities for sacrikcing service are there- 
fore to 1~ esteemed, not only as the greatest privileges of the 
prcs(xnt lifr. tnit nlqo :I’: tilt: ~ ‘U eat(.st privilege+ ever offered or 
to br offtll ctl. 

do, be glad and Gej&ce, eve*; though that all be n;iserably 
small, even in your own estimation. It is the u;iZZ and e/Tort 
to DO and to BE that our Redeemer regards \\ith loving favor. 
But if you are not doing all that you could do, be dissatislicd 
with yourself; and uneasy lest your listlessness and carelrss- 
ness for his service settle it with the Master that you arc un- 
\\ ortlly to shale in the walk of g101y as a member of his 
church glorified. 

Let each one iesolve to do something each tl.ly to serve 
our gracious King-not to merit salratlon, but as the e?rprcs- 
sion of our love for him through whom we have redemption, 
even the forgiveness of sins, 

Our Lord does not despise our feeblest efforts when 
prompted by warm, overflowing hearts. The servant who has 
but one talent and uses it faithfully will be welcomed as a 
good and faithful servant, as surely as the one who uses faith- 
fully two, five or more talents. He that is faithful with a 
little can be trusted with more, and he that is unfaithful in 
the use of one talent would be unfaithful with more. And 
every one who uses his talents faithfully finds them increasing 
daily. He who cannot deliver an oration can speak a quiet, 
pointed word, or write a letter, or hand a tract, or loan or sell 
a DAWN. When so many privileges abound on every hand, 
surelv all have several talents for service. 

Bk assured, dearlv beloved, that nerrIect to use vour privi- 
lege of servink the truth will react to’ your spiritual degen- 
(‘1 acy. 9s a sound faith is for the purpose of leading to good 
works, so the activity of service is necessary to continued 
purity of faith. It is from this cause that many are stumbling 
illto the “outer darkness” of agnosticism-doubt, uncertainty. 

.‘~‘II~II i l(cy that ~C~:II otl tllc J,c,~tl ‘11)akc often one to an- 
c~tllcl : an(l tllr Lord hearkened, and heaid it. and a book of 
~emembrancc was written before him for them’that feared the 
Loud. an{1 that Chomzht UDOII his nalne. And thev shall be 
Ininc: \a1111 tllc T,old ‘df ho&, in that dny when 1 mike up my 
jriwcis ; and I will spare them as a man spareth his own son 

Ihat scaivctli him.“-Xal. 3: 16, 17. 
Tlrc 1’1nIhct l\lalachi, in connection with the above words, 

\\as fo~ctc~llinr. not onlv the cominz of John the Baptist, the 
fnlc~runnc~r of’ Christ at’ hiq first aiivent, but also thk coming 
of a g1c:ltc~1, nnd in a fllllcr sense an antitype of Elias, before 
the* crcat and nntablc day of the Lord’s second advent. ( See 
Mlrr’.r,F:u&I \I, D.\w-iv. Vol.. IT.. Chapter viii.) What, therefore, 
11 c1 fintl II(~I (- :~d~lrc~sctl to nominal fleshlv Israel. in view of 
1 IIP Lni (1’. 11t.yt atlvcnt and of the harvest” work of sifting and 
z~I~:~~ailn~. antI the final disposition of the wheat and chaff 
of that IHJOI)IC in the close of the ,Tcwish age, we find appli- 
I :rl)I(l no\v. 111 thta harvest of this gospel age, to nominal spir- 
ttll;ll J+r:lclI-to tllr great siftinz and scnaratinp work now 
1~1 (,L’~(+~IIz und(nr the direction ‘df the Lbrd of ‘the harvest, 
sfl10 is no\\ I)ics(hnt. 

\\ Ililfb, tIicicfnl<~. wc SCP the fitness of this prophecy in 
It, apI)Iiratinn to flcsl~lv Is~acl in the close of the Jewish age, 
and u hilt MC 1~o~[ni7c’its rrbukrs. its wnrnin,ns and its nrom- 
15~s to that I)(,npI(b in tlicb past, tlic important fcatnle for our 

“THEY SHALL BE MINE” 
present consideration is its application now, in the closing days 
of this dispensation. 

We see that the promised Elias has indeed come, and that 
the great “hlessengei of the Covenant,” in whom we delight.- 
Jesus. our Lord and Savior-is now actually present. And 
truly his presence is like the refiner’s fire and like fuller’s 
soap. (Verse 2) All of those who profess to be his people are 
now under rigid inspection. The tests are being constantly 
applied to all professions of godliness, and are sepnrating, with 
unerrmg precision, the pure gold of actual loyalty to God from 
the dross of mere profession and outward forms of godliness. 

The condition 0; the nominal spiritual Israel wai wonder- 
fully mirrored in that of fleshly Israel. When the Lord says: 
“Return unto me and I will return unto you” (verse i ) , now, 
as then, the reply is, “Wherein shall “we return ?” The; 
~111 not own that they have departed from the right ways of 
the Lord: in their own estimation they are rich and increased 
in goods, spiritual as well as temporal, and have need of noth- 
inc. though actuallv thev are poor and miserable and blind 
an% nakeii. ( Rev. “3: 17)” In iheir own estimation they are 
whole and need no physician, though actually they are sick 
and full of wounds and bruises and putrcfymg sores. The 
Lord says to them, Ye have robbed me in tithes and offerings; 
Tour words have been stout against me; and ye have declared 
it a vain. unprofitable thing to serve the Lord and to keep his 
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ordinances. But they answer: “\Vherein have we robbed 
thee ?” and “What have we spoken against thee?” and “What 
profit is it that we have kept his ordinance, and that we have 
walked contritely before the Lord of hosts? And now we call 
the proud happy; yea, they that work wickedness are set up; 
yea, they that tempt God are even delivered.“-Vs. 8, 13-15. 

In making profession of consecration to the Lord and yet 
living in pleasure and luxury with the world, conforming to 
worldly ideas, etc., the great nominal church has robbed God 
of that which they covenanted to give him--the loyalty and 
devotion of their hearts. Their words, too, have truly been 
stout against the Lord-their teachings have been in direct 
opposition to his Word, though they will not own it; and 
seeing no present profit in following the Lord closely, and 
observing the temporal prosperity of the wicked, they are con- 
tent to follow the Lord afar off and to make whatever com- 
promises with the world may be necessary to secure their 
present advantage. 

Such is the attitude of the great mass of nominal Chris- 
tians today: they have a form OF godliness, but the power has 
long since departed. They build magnificent temples of fashion, 
run in debt to the world for them, and tax even the poorest to 
pay the interest on the mortgage and to secure a grand organ, 
a paid choir and a pulpit orator. These they dedicate to God, 
and then open them for the festival, the fair, the grab game 
and church theatricals: and while all effort is made to court 
the favor and secure the patronage of the rich, the humble 
poor are shunned and slighted and elbowed first into corners 
and back seats and finally outside the gates. 

Thus increased in ~~orldly goods and flushed with pride and 
apparent prosperity, the masses of the nominal church of all 
denominations are at ease. Thev are satisfied with their wsi- 
tion and attainments, unwilling to acknowledge their &ort,- 
comings and hackslidines. and are enioving their feastings and 
revelry with the world.- And their w&& &e stout agaigst the 
Lord’s truth, because the truth would expose their errors and 
sins and destroy their friendly relationship with the world. 

But in the midst of all this confusion and error, God’s 
people have been developing. They are the mourners in nomi- 
nal Zion, whom the Lord promised in due time to comfort. 
(hlatt. 5:4; Isa. 61:3) They are the wheat in the midst of 
the tares or mere imitation Christians. They do not love the 
spirit of the world and cannot assimilate with it; they are not 
satisfied with the distorted creeds of human manufacture and 
deplore the fact that others are; they love the Word of God 
and make it their study; and they love the spirit of God 
wherever they see it exemplified. And while the multitudes 
come together in the great temples of fashion, ostensibly to 
worship God. but reallv to worshin Mammon. these nrefer to 
meet dne with another: and on e&y such occasion iejoice in 
the verification of that blessed promise of the Master- 
“Wherever two or three are met together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them.” 

These reverence the Lord’s words above the teachings and 
traditions of men, and it is their delight to withdraw from 
the great multitude and commune together concerning the 
Lord and concerning his promises. So these that reverence 
the Lord speak often one to another; they love to encourage 
and build one another up; they love to tell of the Lord’s good- 
ness and of his truth wherever they can find a listening ear; 
and when through them a neighbor or friend finds the truth 
they rejoice together, and together widen the circle for pro- 
claiming the good tidings and for communing one with an- 
other with reference to their heaven-inanired hones. Their 
hearts are full of love and 1oynltF to Goh. and though their 

opportunities to selve him and to spread abroad the honor of 
his name may be few, yet their loving zeal is not passed by 
unnoticed by the Lord ; for, says the Prophet: “The Lord 
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was writ- 
ten before him for them that reverenced the Lord [not systems 
and creeds and traditions of men] and that thought upon hzs 
name [that were zealous for the honor of hzs name, not the 
names of Wesley, or Calvin, or Knox, or Luther]. And they 
shall he mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I 
make up my jewels.” 

Yes, the Lord is looking for loyal, loving, generous and 
noble hearts, for those who prefer the joy of his approval 
and of his promises to every earthly joy, and whose actions 
prove their zeal and devotion. Such, wherever we find them, 
are the Lord’s jewels; and these will all be spared when the 
overwhelming trouble shall shortly be visited upon the wide 
fields of Christendom. These ere long will all be gathered 
out from amongst the tares and exalted to glory and honor. 

“Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous 
and the wicked, between him that serveth God and him that 
serveth him not.” Then, after the gathering nud exaltntlon 
of the church, and after the ereat time of trouble has accom- 
plished its purpose of levelini all the proud and all the great 
systems--civil, social and religious-which have so long blinded 
and misled the world, then the new ordrr of things will be 
established, wherein the order of the present time will be 
reversed. Instead of the proud being set up then, the meek 
shall inherit the earth, and life and prosperity and happines 
and every blessing shall be the rewards of righteousness ; and 
evil doers shall be cut off when the discipline of that time 
shall fail to effect a transformation, though none, ne are 
informed. shall be thus cut off without at least a hundlctl 
years’ trial under the favorable conditions of that time. 

While we thus view our heavenly Father’s glorious plan 
and rejoice to declare it to others, what a comfort it is to 
know that he reads the loyalty of our hearts with reference 
to it; and though our talents may be few and weak, and really 
insignificant in our own sight, yet in the Lord’s estimation 
the use of an opportunity even to speak to a neighbor about 
his truth and the honor of his name is not overlooked. “And 
the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance 
was written.” Did you ever think of this whm. pelhapy with 
faltering speech, you tried to tell the good tidings of great 
joy to your next neighbor, or your shopmatc, or your Christian 
brother or sister? or possibly to a larger company7--“The Lord 
hearkened, and heard it.” Aye! and has not your heart bulned 
within you as the heavenly benediction fell upon you, and 
sweet peace and joy filled your soul and fired your zeal with 
an intense yearnmg to herald the good news to earth’s re- 
motest bounds? Yes. everv loval and faithful child of (:otl 
has had some of this blesled ixperience and may have more 
of it, to the extent that he is energetic in serving the truth. 

9nd if our names be not blotted out of that book of I’+‘- 
membrance through unfaithfulness, we shall surely be gathered 
among the jewels, though no mighty deeds have made us great 
in the eyes of our fellow-men. The tests of love and loyalty 
are not always great deeds, though, if we love with all our 
hearts. they will be as great and as far-reaching in their in- 
fluence as our talents and opportunities will permit; but the 
prompt and ready use of even the smallest talent is carefully 
noted by our loving Lord in his book of remembrance. And 
not the imperfect rendermg of service, but the perfect inten- 
tion with which it is rendered. is faithfully rcrordcd. 

GOD’S BURDENS 
I long had borne a heavy load 
Along life’s rough and thorny road, 
And often-times had wondered whv 
Mv friend walked burdenless, while I 
\Vns forced to carry, day by day, 
The cross which on my shoulders lay: 
\Vhen, lo, one day the Master laid 
Another cross on me. Dismayed. 
-4nd faint, and tremhling, and distressed, 
I cried, “Oh! I have longed for rest 
These many days. I cannot bear 
This other heavy load of care. 
1 pray thee, I;ord, behold this one- 
Shall I bear both while he has none?” 
No answer came. The cross was laid 
On my poor back. and I was weighed 
Down to the earth. And a3 I went 
Toiling along and almost spent, 
-4gain I cried, “Lord, have I heen 

Untrue to thee? Is it for sin 
That I have done, that I must still 
Carry this cross against my will?” 

“My child,” the Master’s voice returned. 
“Hast thou not yet the lesson lealnetl? 

The burden thou hnst borne so long 
Hxth only made thee grow more strong. 
And fitted thee to bear for me 
This other load I lay on thee. 
Thy brother is too weak as yet 
To have n cross upon him set. 
God’s burdens rest upon the strong. 
They stronger grow who bear them long, 
And each new burden is a sign 
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That greater poncr to hear is thinr.” 
So now no longer I repine, 
Because a heavy cross is mine, 
nut struggle onward with the prayer. 

“Make me more worthy, Lord, to bar.” 



edge of the divine plan of redemption and restitution through 
faith in Christ and repentance and submission of heart and 
life to God, to embrace a theorv which is antagonistic in its 
nature to the whole scheme of ;edemption and”restitution as 
set forth in the Scriptures. Let those who have been once 
enlightened take heed, “lest as the serpent beeuiled Eve 
through his subtilty, sd your minds should-be corripted from 
the simplicitv that is in Christ”-the simnlicitv of Christ’s 
doctrine,II.” Cor. 11.3. 

I * 

It is true that God has nrovided salvation for all men, and 

UNIVERSAL SALVATION-No. II 
There is another sense in which some are said to be in 

Christ. While, as wc have iuit shown, all believers are rep- 
resented in Christ for justification, ‘just’ as they were formerly 
represented in Adam for condemnation. some come into Christ 
as- members of the Christ body, of wliich Christ Jesus is the 
head. The term “Christ” signifies the Anomted, and the cere- 
mony of anointing in olden times, from which this term is 
borrbwed, signifiez the consecrating or setting apart of some 
one for the ofice of kinr. etc. So the Son of God. our tird 
Jesus, was anointed, co&crated or set apart by God for the 
offices of prophet, priest and king. He is, therefore, the 
Anointed, the Christ; and since it is the nurnose of God to 
select from among men some to be joint-heirs &th him in this 
inhelltnnce-“a roval nricsthood.” of which Christ Jesus shall 
be the head or hikh p&t-all &ho are of this anointed com- 
pany arc snid to be in Christ. Such are said to be baptized 
into Chll<t: thev come mto this anointed comnanv. into the 
hotly of Christ, i)v baptism; not by baptism in&wa& merely, 
but bp baptism into the spirit, the disposition, the mind and 
\jlll of the hcnd, Christ Jesuq, which proves eventually to be 
a baptism rvcn unto death. “Know ye not that so many of 
us RS 11 erc baptized into .Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death.” But those who are thus planted in theAlikeness of his 
death shall be also in the likecess of his resurrection-the first 
ortlcr of rrsnrrcctinn. which is to the spiritual, divine nature. 
-Roni. G .!3 ; Rev. 20 :G ; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

that the fullest opportuniti for realizing it will be granted 
to each and all; but the terms unon which the favor mav be 
realized are alsd distinctly stated: and that together with” the 
fact that there will be no compromise as to terms; and, 
further, that those who reiect the terms reiect the proffered 
salvation, and hence die t&e second death, from whi>h there 
will be no redemption and no deliverance. (Heb. 10:20-31) 
The Scriptures aim abound in warnings as tb the danger df 
coming under the penalty of death the second time, after hav- 
ing been released from the first death. either reckonedlv or 
a&ally.-Heb. 6 : 4-8. 

I 

But some, still anxious to maintain thiq delusive hope, are 

But this high calling is not the special salvation referred 
to in the above trxt. (I Tim. 4:10) True, that special sal- 
vation of justification must be obtained (reckonedly, by faith) 
lsv c\-erp one of this clnqs, before he is even called with this 
high rnlling to rome into Christ as a member of his body and 
a fallout-heir with him of the coming kin.gdom. This high 
railing iy not salvation at all, but a craclous favor of God 
beyond the favor of salvation; ‘or, as J&m expresses it (John 
1 :l(i.-See Emphatic Dinglott), it is grace upon grace, favor 
upon favor. The special salvation referred to bv the Anostle 
is one which will l& bestowed upon all who belikve: not’ only 
of this age and of nnst ages, but also of the Millennial ape: D , 
while the’ favor of tlie highvcailing is proffered only to believers 
during the gospel age. 

willing to press every lame argument into its service; and 
they do so until by logical deduction, based upon this false 
premise-that the eternal salvation of every man is so secure 
that it cannot be forfeited-thev are driven to the denial of 
the whole plan of God from its foundation in the vicarious 
sacrifice of Christ to its rrlorious finish at the end of his 
Millennial reign in the restitution of all things to the perfect 
condition and happy estate from which man fell through sin. 

Thus we have seen that the Lord clearly points out the 
conditions upon which his special or actual salvation, which 
is provided fbr all men, may be realized by all men. And none 
can realize it in any other wav: for our ‘“God is a consuming 
fire” to any who claim or den&d his salvation on any othe? 
terms than throu-rrh the redemntion that is in Christ Jesus. 
(Ram. 3 :24) Any who seek to’ climb- up to life in any other 
wnr ho tleclares to be thieves and robbers (John lO:l, 8, 9) ; 
and to such the Anostlc Fives fair warning. saving: “It is a 
fearful thing to fail into’the hands of therliviig God” (Heb. 
10:Rl )--n fearful thing to stand trial before God in our own 
ri.~htcoilsn(5Q. nhich is but “filthv raps.” and without the 
co\-PI.II?C. of the robe of imputed rightc&ness secured for us 
bv our Rcdcemer. who, nccordinrr to our Father’s gracious t&n, 
b&omrs the reprksentntire and ‘bediator for all \iyho accepi hi; 
grace. It is the folly of some, nevertheless, to claim that none 
can loge or mls~ this salvation-notwithstanding all that the 
Scriptures say ahnut the conchtio-ns of salvation, and their 
warning against the possible loss of it. In the face of the tes- 
timonv of the Sclintures to the contrarv. such a surrrcstion is 
a forciljlc IPmintlor of the siihtlc temT;ter’s lang&& to our 
mother E\-c in Eden. Said he: “Yea, hath God said, Ye shall 
not c%nt of cverv tree of the garden? And the woman said. 
11-c may cat of ihe fruit of thc’trecs of the garden; but of the 
fruit of the tree whirl1 is in the midst of the earden. God 
hnth \aitl. 1-r shall not mt of it. neither shall ye &uch it, lest 
ye die. .\nd the srrpcnt said unto the woman, Ye shall not 
qurelv die.” Cod says to all men: “You mav have salvation 
upon’ thc<c terms,” while some men say. “There are no con- 
ditinnq, thcw are no terms, but the everlasting salvation all 
will hnvca ” But, belnvcd, WC are persuaded better things of 
you. lrt God be true, though it prove every man a liar. 

Those who determine to make this theory of a universal, 
eternal salvation the rallying point in their theology begin 
by asserting that it must be so, because God is love; then thev 
gb farther land say, It must bo so, because God is just. Thus 
thev nresume unon the love of God and claim hi’s salvation 
up& ihe score o’f justice; and upon this hypothesis they do all 
manner of turning and twisting to force the Scriptures into 
harmonv with their theorv. They make light of all the Bible 
warnings of a second deat’h, by claiming thgt they do not mean 
actual Dhvsical death. but that the term is figurative and 
signifies- a’ death to sin; that it is the oppositg of the first 
death, which was a death to righteousness; and that it was 
this figurative death to which God referred when he said, “In 
the daj thou eatest thereof, dying thou shalt die.” Thu; the 
actual death loses its sting as a nenaltv for sin. and it is gen- 
erally regarded by them is a n&essa, step in a procesi of 
evolution by which man is evolved to R higher conditiop or 
nature-the spiritual. 

To attain this spiritual nature it is therefore necessary, in 
their estimation, for every man to die the second denth, which 
they regard as a blessing and not a curse. And since physical 
death 19, presumably, merely a step in a process of evolution 
to a higher condition, and not a pena&/ for sin, therefore 
there is no necessity for a ransom from it. Hence the death 
of Christ is repnrded only as an extreme measure of self- 
sacrifice, as an <xhibition “of the martyr spirit, in his zeal to 
show men how to live; and the idea of a vicarious or sub- 
stitutionary sacrifice being required for the satisfaction of 
divine justice, so that God could still be just and yet by the 
justifier, or savior, of him that believeth in Jesus (Rom. 
2 :2G), is indignantly scouted as a barbarous view, and the 
“nrecious blood of Christ wherewith we are sanctified is 
counted a common thing” and of no more value to us than 
the blood of any other martyr. 

The thcorv of a universal, ctcrnnl salvation is not a new 
r,np. it 11ni hnd qome ndhrrcnts for manv centuries. Indeed, 
it i4 older than the doctrine of rcdemnfion: for it wns an- 
nonncc!l by his Satanic r\l?jestp to our’mother Eve in Eden, 
when, tcmptinz her to desplsc the word of the Lord, he boldly 
!mld, “j7c shnll not surely die.” For those who have never 
hern rnlightrnrd with a dlear knowledge of the plan of God, 
and who have been confronted all their lives with the horrible 
nightmare of eternal torment for a large majority of the race, 
there is some excuse for swinging to the extreme of liberalism. 
In such cases it mny be regarded more in the light of a be- 
nevolent nnd hopeful rrnrtion from old superstitions. But the 
rasc: is verp different when our turns nway from a clear knowl- 

But while these would-be philosophers make this prepos- 
terous claim, that the second death. against which the Scrin- 
tures so faithfullv warn us, is only a” death to sin and tie 
c!n\yn of a new li’fe to righteousness, and that it is therefore 
nothing to be feared, but rather to be desired, thev seem at 
times &I forget this hypothesis, and, inconsisten<ly en’bugh with 
their own theorv. thev tell us that if a man actuallv exne- 
I iences a second ‘phy&al death, or even a third or dfour’th, 
these like the first could only be regarded as further necessary 
strps in the process of evolu&on, and out of each the persistent 
&er will h’e recovered without a redemption, as he-was pre- 
sumnblv out of the first death. So thev claim that the nrocess 
of phy&cnl death and resurrection rniy be repeated o<er and 
over until the sinner is nrevailed unon to submit to the will 
nf God. And since the hcriptures declare that some will die 
at the end of Christ’s Millennial reign, they claim that the 
work of reform will continue into the ages to follow-ignorinp 
entirely the positive statement of the xpostle to the contrary. 
I. Cor. 15:24, 25; Rev. 20:6. 

Thiq theory would be served by changing several passages 
in God’s Word. Thus- 
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THE WB;RX;F QOD 
: 

"As by one man’s disobe- 
dience sin entered into the 
world, and death by sin, . . . 
even so, by the righteousness 
of one, justification to life 
has passed upon all.” 

“As all in Adam die, even 
so all in Christ shall be 
made alive.” 

“As by a man [Adam] 
came death, by a man also 
[the man Christ Jesus, by 
his sacrifice for sin] came the 
resurrection of the dead.” 

“He that hath the Son 
hnth life: he that hath not 
the Son shall not see life.” 

“He hath opened up for us 
a new way of life.” 

“To those who seek for 
glor-. honor and immortality, 
he will render efcrfla2 life.” 

“I have set before J3f.m life 
and death: . . . Choose life 
that ye may live.” 

You have no choice in this 
matter. I will cast you all 
into the second death, which 
will be eternal death to sin. 

The rrrolutionxly tcntlcncr of the doctrine is thus very 
npnnrent; anti nhen the mind’is fully set on establishing this 
theory and perrerting every Scripture to its support, the false 
doctrmcs that grow out of-it are legion, and the entire Word 
of Got1 i-; nintlc of no effect. 

ZION’S WATCH TOWER 

THIS ;yN&&;TWOULD 
: 

As by onxan’s disobe- 
dience sin entered into the 
world, and death by sin, . . . 
even so, by the righteousness 
of one, justification to the 
second death has passed upon 
all. 

As in Adam all die, even 
so in Christ shall all die the 
second death. 

As by man came death, by 
a man also came the cer- 
tainty of the second death. 

All shall share the second 
death, and thus all shall see 
life. 

He hath pointed out to US 
the advantages of the second 
death. 

To all, whether they seek 
it or not, he will render the 
second death, which means a 
death to sin that will never 
end. 

The Bible teaching is plain and simple to those of simple 
mind, a:?~1 admits of no sucli fanciful and absurd interpreta- 
tion. Thcrc, death is declared to be “the lcages of sin,” and 
not merely a dennrture from righteousness. (Rom. 6:23) 
Sin is the” &pal&e from righteousness; and death, destruc- 
tion of bein-rr. is its iust nenaltv. And since death was the 

C., 

just pcnnlty of Fin, n’nd &s pronounced by God, who cannot 
err, and who is unchangeable-the same yesterday, today and 
forever-it could not be revoked or set aside: no power in 
heaven or earth could set aside the immutable claims of justice 
until, bv the grace of God, the man Christ Jesus, our tird, 
paid onr pennltv, died for our sins, legally set us free, and 
thus made pro&sion for our recovery out of death in due 
time by the process of resurrection. Thanks be unto God and 
our Lord Jesus Christ for this great salvation, purchased on 
our heavenly Father’s part by the sacrifice of his only begot- 
ten and well beloved Son, and on our Lord’s part by the 
encritice of himself, and made efficacious to us through faith 
on our part in his precious blood shed for many for the remia- 
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sion of sins.-Matt. 26:28; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
And as the original difficulty was not death, but sin, SO 

the remedy is not second death, but righteousness. The two 
principles are sin and righteousness, and under God’s arrange- 
ment they each have certain results. Bin results in DEATH, 
while righteomness results in LIFE. The entire race became 
sinners by heredity in Adam, weak and unable to fulfill all 
rightousness, and hence all shared the penalty, death- 
“death passed upon all men,” because all are imperfect, sinners. 

But God, foreseeing that some would, after experience, be 
willing to obey all righteousness if provided the ability 
through Christ-through the new covenant sealed and ratified 
by his death as our representative and substitute, bearing our 
penalty--compensated for all sins past and for present and 
future sins resulting from the fall, to all who accent him as 
their Redeemer an& who become followers of his &nmands. 
Thus such are made the righteousness of God in him (Christ) 
and shall obtain the reward of righteousness-everlasting life. 

While we trust in the livinz God. who is the SalTinr nf 211 .*-_ -- --- 

men, especially of them that bzliere,’ let all “thieves and rob- 
bers,” who are attempting to teach men how to climb up to 
life by some other than God’s appointed way, take warning; 
for while “God is love,” let them know that he loves that 
which is lovely; that he has decreed that all that is unworthy 
of love in his universe shall be destroyed, and that v;hcn the 
Millennial reign of his Anointed is complete not one blot shall 
remain to reproach his fair creation; for Christ “must reign 
till he hath put a,11 enemies zcndcr his FEET." Then he will 
have brought forth judgment unto victory. (Matt. 12:20) 
And his victory will be complete when all evil and all wilful 
evil-doers-Satan and all those who follow his leading (Heb. 
2 : 14 ; Rev. 20: 10, 14, 15), shall have been cut off. His victory 
will consist in the establishment of righteousness and peace, 
no matter how many or how few fall m the conflict. 

Let all the faithful-the elect-take bred that they be not 
deceived by those vain philosophers \vho, “desiring to be 
teachers, undrrstand neither what they say, nor nhercof they 
affirm” (I. Tim. 1:T) : for God hnth dcclnrcd that milful evil- 
doers “shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power. when 
he shall come to be glorified in his snints and to be admired 
in all those that believe in that day.” And flom thr mention 
of the character of the class that shall bc dcstro,vetl it is verv 
manifest that the second death into \\hich the% arc cast & 
not a death to sin, as Universalists claim. ITeal: the Word of 
the Lord-“The fearfnl and unbelieving. and the abominable, 
and murderers. 2nd whorcmongers. and sorcerers, nntl idola- 
ters, and all liars, s!lnll have their pnlt in the lake which 
burneth with fire and brimstone, ?r/tich is TIIF: SECOSD DE.\TII. 
9nd the devil that deceived thrm was cast into the lake of 
fire: . . . This is the second death.” (Rev. 21:s; 2O:lO) 
That is a bad lot: w-e do not want to bc in such company. 
Before their destruction comes they will have had fullest 
opportunitv to repent; and the fnct that Satan will have had 
the opportunities of seven thousand years and yet remain 
incorrigible will be nmple proof to every intellqcnt mind 
that there is such a thinq as bcroming established-fiscd and 
immovable-in sin as well ns in ~i~hteonsne~q. Let ii5 rrmem- 
ber tho word of the Lord-“Fol evil-dorrs shall he cut off; 
but those that wait upon the Lord. they shnll inherit the earth. 
For yet a little while and the wicked shall not be: pea, thou 
shalt diligently consider his place. nntl hc shall not ho there. 
But the meek shall inherit the earth. nnd shall delight thcm- 
selves in the abundance of p~acc.“-Psn. 37 :O-11. 

FAITH AND FEELING 
Feeling should never b+ mistaken for faith, yet there is as nary life. Go11 sends us his rain m gentle tl~opz. rlie tender 

much connection between faith and hallowed feeling as there plants and delicate flo\\crs would bc beaten to piecei. If our 
is between the root and the flower. Faith is permanent, just faith is founded on the immutability of God, ollr Christian 
as the root is ever in the ground. Feeling is casual and has life and love will flow steadily on like a deep river, not easily 
its season. Just as the root or bulb does not always shoot affected by a cold blast nor obstructed by despondencies. 
up the green stem and beautiful flowers, so faith does not Moses was not governed by feeling when he stood on the 
always produce ecstasy of feeling. Our faith may be .~us! as margin of the Red Sea, neither was Abraham when he offered 
strong when we are despondent as when we are filled with JOY. up Isaac, nor Israel when they compassed Jericho seven days. 
As we feel the calamities of war, the pangs of disease and the Have faith in God, move forward all along the line, and we 
hardness of poverty, our feeling sinks down to zero, while our shall have the victory.--SeZ. 
faith may be as firm as the granite that underlies the cloud- CHRIST.-ch2C in all history we meet a being who never 
kissing hills. Measure not God’s love and power by your own did an injury, and never resented one done to him, never 
feeling. The sun shines as clearly in the darkest day a9 it uttered an untruth, never practiced a deception, and never lost 
does in the brightest: the difference is not in the sun, but in an opportunity of doing good; generous in the midst of the 
some clouds that are between you and the sun. So God loves selfish, upright in the midst of the sensual, and wise far 
as well when \ve see not the brightness of his countenance as above the &se& of earth’s sages and prophets, loving and 
when we do. gentle, yet immovably resolute; and whose illimitable meek- 

One of the things we learn by R Christian experience is ncss and patience never once forsook him in a vexatious, un- 
that low measures of feeling are better than ecstasies for ordi- grateful, and cruel world.--SeZ. 
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“WINE IS A MOCKER’* 
ll.ZSO\ 1111 . Sk.1’1. 2.5, IS.1 .5 II , 22; %:i; I’ROI’. 20: 1 ; 23.19-21, 2’3-% ; GAL. .?I : 10. 21 : IlAD. 2: 15 : IIOS. Ii :9. 

;II~II\I( atfi7l :11lr1 mi-crnl~lc rontlitinn of llcart and mind. It 
( .t i~s~ 111 111c (11 catlflil nvc1 tlii nw of .Teriisnlmm and their cnm- 
,‘lvtl* tl1s.1 riici 10ii as a notion. .Zntl a similar woe iipnn nom- 
ill:\1 ‘1jii itii:iI lirnrl-“C’liri~trntlnin.” so-cnllrd-will. nrrnrd- 
111~’ to 111~ c;urr xvnrd of prnphccv. Ire visited upon them in the 
(*Io.II,L 11:iys of this liarvr\t, l~cniisc nominal spiritual Israel 
11as 11.11 taken also of the snnic intoxicating wine. 

.intl while all who rnnstitlitr a part of that great sritem, 
~111ch llcrnnse of its intnxicntinn. is now cast off and didowned 
of t IIC, TXII (1. an<1 nut of 11 h~rh hr is now rnllin,g those v ho 
arc -till iii, proplc (Rev 18.2, 4) . xi11 \l:nrc in the woe that 
1. ( lliriing ripen it. thr prophrt f verse 22), makes verv suecinl 
ni(.i11 i6bn ‘of ;vnr that iq ‘tn Come upon those who are migh’tp to 
111ink this \\inr. and mrn of strength to prepare the cup for 
‘Btllcl<. Tn ntllrr voids, the prophet seems here to indicate 

~pcrinl cnndemnatinn to those 11 ho arc the public leaders and 
I~10n1ul;atori of falcc doctiinr. 

Is~\ralI 23 7. This Scripture refers to the same class as 
that last mrntioned-the piic\ts and the prophets, the leaders 
and tc.rrlrcrs in nominal spiiitunl Israel now, and in nominal 
flrshlr Tsracl at the close of the tJrwi-ish age. Recause of their 
intoxbntion 11 ith the nine of this woild’s pleasures, etc., they 
are all nut of the way: they err in vision; they stumldc in 
1mlpmrnt, ant1 are 111nrl)le tn tl~sccln and follow tlir ti uth and 
1111irh less to teach the triltli, though they occupy the poyition 
of t~~‘l~llel R For f11lthrr notes on this chapter, see trratmrnt 
of Lr+nn III.. in our issue of ;lanunry 15. 

I’KO\ EKnS 20 ’ I. This piove~l) nf Solomon rvidrntlv liar 
i cfcirncc to litcrnl wine and qti nng drink. and its ti iithfulnr-- 
IS so mnnifcst as to rrqnire no rnmmcnt hcrc. l\.rll 11 oi11ll it 
IV if all men would ponder and heed this wise warning aaain~t 
.I for se snlitlc and so drstructire to peace ant1 riglrtcou-ncss. 

I’ROr EKRS 23: 10-21 classe; drunkenness and gluttony tn- 
g141w1 lkkli arr unworthy of trur manhood and bring tllril 
sure rr\vnrtl of poverty and disgrace. 

~'RrnTRl:S 23 .20-R.? eltcnds the u liolrsnlllc ~OUilWl f Ilrthl . 

pictnring tlrc niihcl nl)lc 1 exults of intcmpernnrr , for tllc nirb- 
mmtaiy plcaSnrr at last “bitetli like a serpent nntl stingrth 
lI!<r an arltlri.” 

~AT,ATIASS 5. 13-21 cIassrs drunfcmics% among tlitl nil-- 
crnblr ~orl;s of the flesh. which Paul here contrast- \\itli tl1e 
beautiful fruits of the Spirit of God among tlin4c 1, ho linvc 
lrcromc the children of God. .4nd thus the Apn’tlr aira\ :: 
himself, and all tlie saints who serk an mherltancc III tht: 
kingdom of God. on the side not only of temperance. but alto 
of every good lverl< and dispnsit1on. 

HABAKIWIC 2:15 seems, ficm the cnntrxt, to have special 
reference again to the spirit of the worhl. and drrlares woe 
unto such as endeavor to le~tl ntlrrrs to iml>ibc of this intn\i- 
eating nine. Rut the contlrmnntmn ~oultl apply rquallg to 
those who tempt nthcrs to the 11~ of intnxlcnting drinks. 

HOSEA 14 :O. This Scriptiirc has no irfrirnce nh~itcvrr to 
the subject of tcmpernnce. hut closes an c+lrnitntinn to fallen 
Israel to return unto the Lord. 

SAUL OF TARSUS CONVERTED 
FOURTII QUAR., LESSON I., OCT. 2, ACTS 9 : 1-20. 

Golden 7‘c.r t-“Escept a man be horn again he cannot see 
111c kinlrtlnm of God.“-John 3:3. 

In tliis lrsson we have a forcible illustration of the imnort- 
nnrr of a cni rect knowledge of the truth, as well as a seai for 
Gntl. Pa111 had the latter, hut. lacking the former, he went 
tn the r\trcmr of persecuting the church of Christ. Never- 
tlic*l~+-. C:ntl who reads tht- heart, discerned its loyalty and 
/Cal. aiitl. ~ithnnt blaming him for doing that which he 
tl1o11:lit ins right and acceptable to God, he simply pointed 
IllIt III llinl the tictter way. Light, says the Prophet (Psa. 
‘17 I1 1. IS W\\n far the rightrous: and Saul was righteous at 
lirai t. and hence the truth was due him in God’s appointed 
time. 

lkftlrr that timr arrived. lmncver, the beloved and faithful 
Stcal*lirn had sealed his testimony with his hlood, while Saul 
\\ ‘I. r~Inicnting unto his tlrnth. Was God nrgligent, then, of 
tlilb intrrcsty of hi4 faithful martyr? Ah ! no ; but his ways 
al (* not our wnvs. Strphm’s life WRS fullv consecrated to the 
\I:I~~vI ‘. srrvicc, and rkitlrntly the onlv question with him as 
111 \\licn 01 110x\. it might rntl wns. \Il;irli timr nr wav nould 
III Itlo-t to thr glory of Gntl. Tt has hcrn trulv said that the 
IIIIVII~ of tlic ma1 tvrq has bcrn the srctl of the church. Stephen 
I IIII-. l~ccamr an c\nmplr to the whole church of faithfulness 
+ 11’11 iinto tltsntli : and linving thus gloriously finishrd his 
( or11.(* t11c1r \\ns thcnrcfrn th laid un for him a crnwn of rioht- 
I :$(1.11(*.. lo 1~ rrcc1vrd at tlic T,olti’s srrond npprnring. 

T.ltthA (11tl Strljlrrn think that one nlm stood by, consenting 
I,II~~ 111~ ~lc:rth. \\nuld Goon go forth as a wnlnus advocate of 
1 Ill. \1’1v r,iil+ lrr \vns prisrriiting That Paul’s hrnrt was 
11-1~1 in 1111~ mnttrr. rvcn \\lirn his hrnd and his hands were 
111 III,. \\11,11". is \crv clam from his itntrmrnt of tllr mnttcr 
1’1 ( Il.:1’tVl ‘7Ci O-l 1. 11 hc~ r 11c iuys : “I verily thought within 
,rr\~~~lF 111,11 1 oilollt to tlo miinr things rontlaiv to the name 
t,i .It.Lll- of Y;r1/:li(~t11. ~lilcll thing I al.0 (1141 ‘in .Trrn~nlrm: 

lrtter to Timothy (I. Tim. 1: 12-14, IO), saying: “I thank 
Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he 
counted me faithful fat heart, though wrong in actionl, vut- 
ting me into the ministry, who w~s~before a blasphemer ‘and 
a uersecutor and iniurious: hut I ohtained mercv herause I 
did it ignorantly in &belief. And the grace of our Lord was 
exceedingly abundant with faith and love, which is in Christ 
Jesus. . . . Howheit, for this cause I obtained mercy, that in 
me first Jesus Christ might show forth all long-suffering for 
a nattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to 
lifh everlasting.” 

In view of these statements. thcrefnre. \\e arr not to con- 
sider Paul’s conversion as a conversion of the heart from a 
disposition of opposition to one of harmnnr with Go11, hut as 
a conversion or turning about, through a better understanding 
of the truth, from an erroneous course lo one m lurrmoq 
with God and his plan of salvation. 

The Lord’s me&v and love to this deluded. though sincere, 
servant were heautifullv manifested in the words addressed to 
Saul: In the midst of ihe overwhelming glorv of the heavenly 
presence a tender voice fell on his ear, saying: “Saul, Saul. 
whv uersecutest thou me? it is hard for thee to kick against 
the” pkiclcs ” And Saul answered, “Who art thou, Lord?” And 
he said. “I am dcsus. whom thou nersecutest. Rut rise and 
stand upon thy feet: ‘for I have appeared unto thee for this 
purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness, lxkh of these 
things which thou hast seen. and of those things in the which 
I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from‘the people and 
from the Gentiles unto whom now I send thee. to ouen theii 
eyes and to turn them from darkness to light;. and from the 
pnwer of Satan unto God, that they mav receive forgiveness 
of sins and inheritance among them which are sanctified hv 
faith that is in me.” And Saul, trembling and astonished. 
said : “Lord. what wilt thou have me to do?” And the Lord 
said unto him. “Arise and gn into the city. and it shall he 
toll1 thee what thou muit do.“-Compare Acts 0 :3-G and 
2G.13-li. 

Saul’s prompt nhrdicnce and instantaneous change of cnn- 
tlllrt \\err indicative of a nnhle chnractrr: and his au&inn. 
“\Vhnt wilt thou have me do*” showed an enrncst desire to 
l)r nrtivr in thr service of God to the extent of his ability and 
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knowledge. And no sooner had he learned the will of God 
than he was off about his Master’s business-preaching Christ 
at Damascus and Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts of 
Judea, to Jews and Gentiles, calling upon all to repent and 
turn to God and do works meet for repentance. (Acts 9:19-20; 
26:19, 20) Nor did the zeal of this faithful soldier of the 
cross abate in the least, until he had finished his course. After 
years of unmitigated toil and care and persecution and trouble 
on every hand, he rejoiced at the close of life to say: “I have 
fought a good fight ; I have finished my course; I have kept 
the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day, and 
not to me onlv. but unto all them also that love his appearing. 

The instance of this lesson affords also a striking illus- 
tration of the Lord’s nersonal oversight and sunervision of 
the interests of his church, both as c company and as indi- 
viduals. By the loss of Judas a vacancy had occurred in the 
company of the apostles. which vacancy the apostles them- 
selves endeavored t-0 fill by their election of Matthias. (Acts 
1:26) This they had no authority to do, but, presuming such 
to be the Lord’s will, they chose two and asked the Lord to 
indicate which of the two whom thev had selected would be 
his choice; and when the lot fell u&n Matthias-for it must 
of course fall on one of the two-the eleven accepted him as 
the Lord’s choice for the place of Judas. But the sequel 
showed that the Lord merely ignored their presumption in the 
matter. and in his own time and wav chose Saul of Tarsus. a 
man at heart devoted to the service*of God and needing only 
to be enlighted by the truth when all his consecrated powers 
would be fully enlisted in the blessed work of bearing the 
name of Christ to the Gentiles, as well as to the Jews. And 
this Saul, afterward called Paul, was the most noted, self- 
sacrificing and efficient of all the apostles. 

Then, too, in the selection and special favor shown to Saul, 
we see the Lord’s appreciation of loyal and zealous hearts. 
What a comfort is this to all the saints in the midst of a 

realizing sense of our own infirmities and shortcomings, that 
if our hearts are loyal, the Lord can read it there. If we 
lack knowledge he will grant it in his own good time and 
way; and his wisdom will correct our mistakes, and his love 
and mercy and grace will abound toward us more and more 
as we continue to walk in his ways. 

The part which Ananias was 
R 

rivileged to take in the 
healing of Paul’s eves and in enlig tening his mind with the 
truth “was one which must have brought g;eat joy and blessing 
to his own heartnot only because of being specially chosen 
of the Lord for this uuruose. but also in seeing such a one 
as Saul of Tarsus so fully convinced of the truth and enlisted 
in its service. How wonderfullv wise are the wavs of the 
Lord; how blessed is his truth: how tender are his provi- 
dences ; how consoling is his mercy, and how rich are his 
abounding love and grace ! And how glorious is the hope 
set before us in the gospel of ere long seeing him face to face 
and of beinp transformed into his dorious likeness, when. 
being like hTm, we shall not be overiowered with the gloG 
or stricken with blindness. 

The golden text of this lesson was evidently chosen with 
the idea that Saul of Tarsus was born again when he was 
converted to the service of the cause of Christ. But such 
was not the case. Saul was only begotten of the spirit when, 
through the teaching of Ananiai, he-was brought tb a knowl- 
edee of the truth and to a full consecration of his life to its 
se&ice. But his birth as a new spiritual being was not due 
until the resurrection. Birth presupposes both a begetting 
and a course of development, ending at a particular time in 
the completeness of the-new being. The Greek word (gennao) 
rendered born. has the significance of both begetting and birth. 
Hence, except a man be both begotten and born again he can- 
not see the kingdom of God. Paul’s birth was not due until 
the dawn of the Millennium, at the second advent of the Lord. 
The Lord was the first born from the dead (Co]. 1:18), and 
this second birth in his case surelv did not mean conversion 
to God; nor does it ever have such significance. 

“OUT OF DARKNESS INTO HIS MARVELOUS LIGHT” 
Utah. 

MY DEAR SIRS:-I enclose a check for $10. Please send 
me You&s Concordance. twentv conies DAWN. Vol. I.. ten 
copies Vol. II. and eight Vol. III. ‘I assume you will allow 
me the wholesale price on the above, as I wish to circulate 
them, either selling or giving them away. 

settles difficulties, answers uuestions and illuminates the way 
wonderfully. I am deeply indebted to you. Am seeking fo”r 
light: have vou more of such nublications? If so. send me 

Q , 

circulars. Yours fraternally, A 
PASTOR M. E. CHURCH. 

Kansas. 
I enclose a postal card received from a friend, which indi- 

cates how he appreciates the truth. I see that others send 
YOU words of th&ks and encouragement, so I thought per- 
bans vou could find time to read this. It mav be of some 
little interest to you to know how the light cami to me. We 
have a union Bible class once a week; and, some three months 
ago, everv time we met it so hannened that before the lesson 
WAS finished we would drift into the subject of the Millennium. 
One evening one of the friends said: “I have a book called 
the ‘Plan oaf the Ages,’ which a lady gave me, that may give 
some light on the subject. Have not read it, but will loan to 
you.” Since then there has been a well of rejoicing springing 
up in my soul, which I pray will be unto life everlasting. 
I. Cor. 2:9, 10, comes to me very forcibly in the light of the 
“Plan of the Ages.” Please return the postal. 

In the interest of the truth, truly yours, 
J. T. HURST. 

DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER RussEm.:-Oh, if you could 
only know the joy that the DAWNS have brought to this poor 
heart of mine! I belonged to the Missionary Baptist sect; 
but in studvinn mv Bible I saw there was confusion. and I 
sent to diff&& glares and got Disciplines and Articles of 
Faith, but found none in harmonv with‘ the Scriptures. Last 
fall a dear brother sold me DAWNS I. and II., and after care- 
fullv reading them, I found them in perfect accord. Praise 
the”dear Lord that he has raised up expounders of his precious 
Word. after the counsel of his own heart. Oh. the ios there 
is now in studying the precious Word of God from his” stand- 
point! 

I will not intrude more on your valuable time. God bless 
you abundantly in your labor of love. 

JOSEPH HUBBARD. 
Massachusetts. 

The card referred to is as follows: 
Dear Friend :-Not for ten years of life would I have 

missed reading Vol. I.. MILLENNIAL DAWN. I shall read the 
others as soon”as I can spare moments. How truly wonderful 
is God’s plan! 
friend, 

Human mind cannot grasp its fulness. Your 
J. A. B-. 

Virginia. 
DEAR SIR. .-I am a constant reader of MILLENNIAL 

DAWN, Vols. I., II. and III. My eyes were opened to the 
light of God’s truth in my “Jubilee” year. (I turned fifty 
vears on the 4th inst.) I feel that I am emancinated from 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:-I write to let vou know that 
my interest and zeal in the Lord’s service ire not abated. 
Perhaps, dear Brother, you have wondered why I, unlike others 
of the dear workers, do not turn in anv monev to the Societv. 
but I would say that all I get is not spent &lfishly upon m$- 
self. I find abundant ounortunitv to heln some of the dear 
saints around here. There is one-sister who at times is verv 
destitute, and who has become verv much interested in the 
truth. She is a widow with two children. 

If vou could only see how some of the dear ones (this sis- 

ihe bondage of creed and tradition. 
L 

I have been connected with the Baptist denomination for 
over thirty-five years. In 1874 I was a-theological student at 
Rochester. N. Y.. but my health failed me and I never became 
a minister. For this 1”have been thankful, since my enlight- 
enment, knowing that I would have been a messenger of error 
rather than truth, and less liable to have received “the truth 
now due.” Yours’ in fellowship. DANIEL RHODES. 

Kentucky. 

ter included) in SL are feasting upon the glorious truth, 
it would cheer your heart very greatly; and as for mpself, I 
could not express upon paper, nor in language, the joy that 
fills my heart in perusing the precious things brought out in 
the TOWER of late. Often my thoughts revert to yourself and 
dear sister R., and prayers on your behalf, as well as for all 
saints, ascend to the throne of grace. It often comforts me to 
think that the Lord knoweth the heart of each one of his chil- 
dren, and whether they are fully in harmony with him and 
his wonderful plan; and though we may sometimes misunder- 
stand each other, yet the Lord understands us at all times. 

TOWER PUBLISHING COMPANY:-I have just finished read- 
ing the first volume of MILLENNIAL DAWN. Am delighted: it 

With warm Christian love. Your brother in Christ, 
w. J. l-IX&RN. 
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IllinOiS. 
DEAB BBXJTHEB Russ-:--The TOWER came to hand today, 

justice, love and power are made clearer than ever, and I can 

and your article on “Enoch, Elijah and the Sentence” has 
exclaim with the apostle, “Oh, the depth of the riches, both of 

lifted from my mind a load that has been troubling me for 
the wisdom and knowledge, of God! How unsearchable are 

some time and 1 want to thank you. Words fail to express 
his judgments, and his ways past finding out.” Praying that 

my gratitude to such a kind. loving Heavenly Father, and t0 
he will guide and direct you into all truth, and with love to 
all the saints, I remain, 

you who have been serving him and us SO faithfully. God’s Yours in the service, C. C. WBIGHT. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS’ FEARS 

Amongst those whom we recognize as God’s children, but 
from whom we differ as to many of the teachings of our 
Father’s Word, is a considerable number of Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventists. Indeed, not a few from this eople have received the 
present truth, brought to their atten Ion through Mlillennial I 
Dawn and the WATCH TOWER and for the sake of these and 
others we have on two occasions treated the Sabbath and the 
Law questions in these columns. 

However, their leaders and teachers have woven together 
so close a net of ingeniously applied but quite mistaken theory 
hased upou the “rlea.nsing of the Sanctuary” (Dan. 8: 14) and 
“the mark of the beast” (Rev. 13), that the majority of their 
followers, RR well as themselves, seem to be hopelessly en- 
tangled. Relieving that many of them are honest, we feel less 
disposed to chide them, and more inclined to say to them 
mildly and kindly, in the hlnster’s words, “Ye do err. not 
knowing [understanding] the Scriptures.” 

Believing that the Law given to Israel as the basis of their 
covenant ( Pee Dcut. 5 :2-7-21) was not given to them alone, 
hut to all the world, they would enforce upon all the Jewish, 
seventh-day Sahhath-now usually called Saturday. When we 
point out to them that the Law uhich is the basis of the 
New Covenant is briefly comprehended in one word, Love 
(-in&ad of the ten commands, as was the Jewish Covenant), 
they ask, Well, then, if the newer and fuller expression of the 
Law be Love, and if love implies that we do not steal, kill, 
etc.. does not this New Covenant have a Sabbath also? 

TVithout waiting for an answer, they proceed to say-We, 
therefore, should keep the Seventh Day, as did the Jews. NO 
one had a right to change it to Sunday, the first day of the 
WCk, when God had specified the seventh. Papacy changed 
the day; and it is, therefore, “the m?rk of the beast,” etc.; 
and all who ol)$erve Sunday are thus branded or marked, and 
can have no part among the “overcomers” in the first resur- 
rection. 

Few of them are patient enough to hear the answer:-That 
the seventh day ye&! (for the &ord Sabbath merely means 
rest) of the ten commandments is contained in our Law of the 
New Covenant, just as truly as are the other commands in- 
cluded in that law of one word-Love. Thou shalt not steal, 
Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not violate the seventh-dag 
rest, and all the other commands of the Decalogue, meet with 
much grander and fuller esprrssion in our New Covenant and 
its law. Thus, if we love God and men, we will not blas- 
pheme, nor kill, nor steal, nor hear false witness; and those 
who have entered into this New Covenant, and found the 
heart-rest (Snhhath) by faith in Christ and his finished work, 
so long as they appreciate this rest, can have no desire to 
break it or even to disturb it by violating any part of their 
covenant. 

This is the real and only Sabbath (rest) commanded or 
nrovided for under our New Covenant. It was tvvified in the 
j&ish Law (which was a shudow of the New CiGenant Law) 
by the seventh dny&ecause this rest from sin is to be ac- 
tuallv observed in the seventh thousand-year day-in the Mil- 
lmni;~m. The present REST of believers, trusting in Christ, is 
not the complete rest, but merely a rest of heart by faith, 
hoping and waiting for the actual. This the Apostle clearly 
shows in Heh. 4:2-ll-that although the Jews had observed 
the seventh day, it did not profit them, and they did not 
really enter into the rest which it typified, because they merely 
held the outward form or shadow, and did not mix it with 
FAITH so as to discern its antitypethe rest of heart. He 
concludes his argument by urging-“Let us labor, therefore, 
to enter into that rest (Greek-sabbath-keeping), lest any 
man fall after the same example of unbelief”-set by the Jews 
who kept the seventh day, but-never knew what it meant. The 
time for entering by faith into the real rest came to the 
church at Pentecost, when the spirit dispensation began. The 
time for entering actually into the real rest is just at hand, 
at the ushering in of the new dispensation. 

As for the claim that no one had a right to change or sub- 

stitute the first da-y for the seventh dav. that is true. Our 
Lord and the aposties never authorized a”iy such change: they 
declared the Jewish Law (which included the seventh dav) 
ended at the Cross, and the new and more comprehensive l& 
of the New Covenant thereafter in operation toward all who 
accepted Christ. The apostles used the seventh day as a time 
for preaching Christ, as they used every day in the week, and 
especially because on that day the Jews, their most hopeful 
hearers, met for worship and study. But the apostles nowhere 
recognized the seventhhay Sabbaih as a day bf rest, as the 
Jewish Law Covenant enforced it. On the contrary, they 
taught (Rom. 14:5-8) that any and all days are acceptable 
for good works done in the service of God and for the benefit 
of f;llow men. 

It is a mistake, too, to claim that the Christian Sabbath 
was started by an edict of one of the popes. It had its start 
in the fact that it was on the first dav of the week that our 
Lord arose from the dead; and that u’pon that day and eve- 
ning he met with his disciules. and exwunded unto them the 
Scriptures, until their hear& bhrned w&hin them. What won- 
der that, without any oonrnaund to do so, they thereafter loved 
so to meet t0gether frequently, and to repent the simple meal, 
the giving of thanks and the breaking of bread; recounting 
one to the other the gracious promises of God through the 

K 
rophets, and the explanations of some of these which the Lord 
ad given in person and seeking yet fuller understanding of 

the same under the leading of the holy Spirit (Christ’s rep- 
resentative), operating to guide them into all truth as it be- 
came due. 

It was some little time, evidently, from the account, before 
they realized that the Law Covenant which had so long ruled 
them was dead (Rom. 7 :2-6). and that thus thev were free 
from any obligation to any f&ma1 observance of “the seventh 
day-that thenceforth all davs were alike to them: all to be 
US&II in God’s service in do&g good, and none to be used for 
any other purpose. 

For a time the two days were observed by Christians, the 
seventh day from Jewish custom (and because it furnished 
the best opportunity for devout people likely to be interested 
in the Gospel) and the first day in commemoration of our 
Lord’s resurrection. Ignatius, A. D. 75, in his writings men- 
tions some approvingly as “no longer sabbatizing, but living 
in observance of the Lord’s day, on which also our life sprang 
up again.” 

The earliest record of the use of the name Lord’s day for 
the first day of the week found in Scripture is in Rev. 1 :lO 
(A. D. 96). And says Enoyclopcedia Britannica (first-class 
authority) “By that name it is almost invariably referred to 
by all writers of the century immediately succeeding apostolic 
times. . . The first writer who mentions the name of 
Sunday is J&ii Martyr: this designation of the first day of 
the week, which is of heathen origin, had come into general 
use in the Roman world shortly before Justin wrote. (Second 
century A. D.) . . . . As long as the Jewish-Christian 
element continued to have any prominence or influence in the 
Church a tendency more or less strong to observe Sabbath as 
well as Sunday would of course prevail. . . . . The 
earliest recognition of the observance of Sunday a8 a legal 
duty is a Constitution of (the Emperor) Constantine, 321 
A. D., enacting that all courts of justice, inhabitants of towns 
and workshops were to be at rest on Sunday, with an excep 
tion in favor of those engaged in agricultural labor.” 

So, then, it is a misstatement of fact for our Seventh-Day 
friends to say that Pope Gregory or any other Pope first by 
decree instituted Sunday or the Lord’s day as taking the 
place of the Jewish seventh-day Sabbath. Consequently, Sun- 
day-keeping could not be ‘the mark of the beast.” as thev 
cl&m. -Th> Decretals of Gregory do enjoin Sunday-keeping, 
sa$na, “We decree that all Sundavs be observed. from ves- 
pers c& vespers, and that all untawf;l work be abstained from, 
so that in them trading or legal proceedmgs be not carried 
on.” But it will be noted that the Emperor Constantine’s 
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decree was in 321 A. D., while Gregory did not become a pope 
until 590 A. D. And Grwors refers to the fact that the work 

Those who ask for Sunday observance are not persecuting 

prohibited was already u&wful: hence his decree is merely 
the minority. The minority, be it a denomination or an indi- 

confirmatory of the laws of Constantine and other civil rulers 
vidual, is left perfectly free to observe any day in worshiping 
God. So far as the writer is conckrned he could not con- 

preceding him. scientiously make any law regarding Sunday observance for 
The Roman Catholic church does not now, and so far as the worldly, believing as he does that God made no such law, 

we know never did, insist upon a strict observance of Sunday. 
In Catholic countries today- priests and people attend service 

and that its observance is acceptable to God merely as a vol- 
unteer exercise of Christian libertv. But we see no reason 

in the forenoon. and eive UD the afternoon to various forms of 
pleasure-in be& garudens, parks, etc. 

why it should be considered persecution for a majority of 
three-fourths of the neode of the land (who believe Sundav 

As for ourselves, we delight in the Lord’s work any and to be of divine ordi&tioi) to make laws’prohibiting labor od 
every day; and could and would cheerfully accommodate our- that one day of the week which they consider to have the 
selves to any dav of the week aDnointed bv anv government divine atmroval and command. 
under which- we”might be living: ‘to meet &&ll~ to study The &, of the matter is that our Seventh-Day friends are 
God’s Word and to render him worshin: because under the 
New Covenant no single day is specified, b&, every day is alike. 

fanaticallv anxious for nersecution. believine that it is to be 
the portion of all the fiithful. %$e also bzlieve that whoso- 

As it is, we rejoice that one day in the week is so generally 
observed (no matter what mav be the world’s obiect or thought 

ever will live Godly (i. e., according to the divine will) shall 

in its observance), becnuse”it affords the world a day-of 
suffer persecution. But we find plenty of persecution without 

recreative rest and the true believers an opportunity for union 
hunting it; and we remember also the holy words, “Let none 
of you suffer as an evil-doer, or as a busy-body 

and communion of heart and voice. And we are specially in other men’s ma&,er’,.Ps-i Pet. 4: 15. 
pleased that the day set apart by the government unde; which 
we live is the first dav of the week, because of the same 

If we say to them, How are you persecuted? How arc 

blessed memories and associations which gave it a special 
your consciences interfered with. when vou attempt to observe 

sacredness to the Church in the days of the apcwtles. 
Saturday as a Sabbath or resd-day? -They reply, Oh! it is 
not in that wav that we are mmecuted: we have full liberty 

But our friends, the Seventh-Day Adventists, are scaring to meet and worship, sing and’ 
themselves with tbe ghosts of certain misapplied symbols of It is when Sunday comes an if 

ray and rest, all day Saturday. 
we begin to do our work as 

Revelation relatirp to the mark of the Beast, etc. They have upon other days. Then the officers of the law munce upon us * ” 
the seventh day “on the brain” to such an .extent tha% they ai law-breakers and persecute us. 
can see nothing else clearly because of the false-importance Well, we answer: If vou have the libertv to worshin how 
they give to that subject. Not,ing the fact that religious peo- you please on the Seventh Day, YOU cannot* claim thai your 
ple, sceinrr the prowin tendenrv here toward a Euronean Sun- 
aa; (which m&ns a-Roman eatholio Sunday, spend in part 

consciences are interfered with. $0~ should obey the laz--be 
“subject to the powers that be”-whenever it does not require 

at least in concert nnd beer gardens), are moving together for you to violate God’s law-us in this mse. To refrain from 
uniform laws enforcing present and past prevailing customs work on the first dav of the week surelv violates no command 
for the suspension of business on that day, our Seventh Day of God: and hence you should obey the iaw ; otherwise you are 
friends iumn at the conclusion that soon their adherence to 
the sev&th ‘day will lead them to the stake, etc. They are 

a law-breaker, and instead of suffering persecution for right- 
eousness’ sake you are violating the Apostle’s command, But 

getting greatly a@tated and attempting to point to these let none of you suffer a9 an evil-doer 0; a busy-body. . 
things a9 fulfilments of their misapplications of Revelation, But so anxious are they for some suffering, and so fanati- 
12th and 13th chapters. We quote from one of their journals: cal is their method of reasoning, that many of them will re- 

“IT HAS SPOKEN” &-oh. ves! To be idle on Sundav would violate our con- 
“And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; iciences,’ &cause the Scriptures say”: “Six days shalt thou 

and he h:ld two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon.” labor and do all thy work.” How can we labor silt days, if 
-Rev. 13:ll. we must rest two days in the week, one on the command of 

“For many years Seventh-day Adventists have been keep- the laws of the land, the other on what we believe to be the 
ing their Tyes upon this prophecy, predicting on the strength command of God. 
of their view that the United States Government would op- Thus they pervert language to get persecution. If each of 
press and persecute those who were striving to walk conscien- the six days contains twenty-four hours (thus they reckon 
tiously before God, as did the ‘dragon’ ;pirited powers of the seventh day-from 6 P. M. of Friday until 0 P. M. of Sat- 
earth in bs-aone dnvs. Recentlv it ha9 become manifest that urdav), then, to take the command liternllv. as they rest 
a spirit of-i&olera&e and oppr&sion existed and was growing twe&four hours for the seventh day, the? should” labor 
in this Government, but within the last week an event has twentv-four hours a dav during the other six davs. (“Ye 
taken place which is of the utmost significance in connection that desire to be under {he Law: do ye not hear the Lawi”- 
with the fulfilment of the words of this text. The Senate Gal. 4:21) But every one of unprejudiced mind knows that 
and the House of Representatives of the United States have the command never meant that more than one dav might not 
united in saying to this country, and to the world, that the be spent in rest, but merely that the Jews must”rest-during 
World’s Columblan Exposition shall have joined to it the in- the seventh dav. while during the other six tbev might labor 
stitution of the Sunday Sabbath. They have declared, speak- for their own &&rests. Thuds’ seen, the cry of pkrse&tidn for 
ing with the voice of the Nation, that here in this hitherto keeping the seventh day as a Sabbath is nonsense. 
free land a religious institution shall be enforced by law; for As for the true interpretation of Revelation, 12th and 13th 
legislation always means compulsion. chapters : we gave whit we considered to be such in the 

“We are no -longer waiting to hear the sound which shall TOWEB issues of Januarv and Februarv. 1883. But as the 
herald the fulfilment of this prophecy. THE DRAQON VOICE HAS supply of these is long &nce exhausted: ‘we purpose soon re- 
SPOKEN! And how long will it be ere it will speak again?” publishing those explanations in the Tow~n 

This is very absurd. The action of Congress in deciding, THE DANGEE A DIFFERENT ONE 
when appropriating money for the World’s Fair, that the But while we find no fault with any laws yet made or at- 
money should be given subject to the restriction, that the tempted to be passed for the prohibition of labor on Sunday, 
Fair be closed to the public on Sunday, does not mean “that or for the curtailment of intemperance and gambling, and 
here, in this hitherto free land, a religious institutim shall be other immoralities, we see a tendency toward a blending of 
enforced by law.” civil and religious matters in such degree as will become bur- 
so imagine. 

Only a mind distorted on this subject could 
It is not an interference with personal liberty. densome to minorities. A blending of civil and religious 

At very most it wa8 a refusal of the government to spend the authorities would be very desirable indeed were the law: and 
money collected from the people to forward certain opportu- officers infallible. Indeed such is the verv institution which. 
nities for pleasure, of which the majority of tax payers did during the Millennial age, is to bless ‘the world-Christ’s 
not approve. No fair mind has a right to object to this course. kingdim. But so long as. those in control are fallible and 
As for the writer’s own opinion, it is that it would have been their views on nolitics and religion are various and imperfect, 
better to open on Sundays certain departments of the Fair- so long it will be unsafe and &just toward the liberties and 
the flower and art displays at least-leaving closed those por- consciences of the minorities to enforce upon them the re- 
tions which would have necessitated human labor, that all ligious convictions of the majorities. 
might have like opportunities for rest. And no doubt Con- The Seventh-Day people see this phase of the subject, too, 
gressmen generally would have taken as liberal a view of the and would be prepared to look for the right things, were it 
case had they expressed their own sentiments; but in spending not for their Sabbath bugaboo. This is evident from the fol- 
the money did they err seriously in deciding that it should lowing, clipped from one-of their joumals:- 
not be used contrary to the consciences of the majority whose “TJnited States senators have declared it to be ‘not wise _-.---- ~~ 
tax the money chiefly represented? statesmanship’ to disregard the demands of the churches for 
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legislation deciding a religious controversy as to whether Sun- 
day is the Sabbath or not. Now why shall not this principle 
apply to other cases? Why shall not tile Spiritualists now 
work up some issue by which they can demand legislation 
u hich will decide the question as to whether or not people 
ale alive when they are dead? There are as many Spiiitual- 
ists as there are church members; and, of course, it would 
not be ‘wise statesmanship to disregard their demands. Be- 
sides this, they would have the unanrmous and hearty support 
of all ‘the evangelical churches in the country. And as Con- 
gress has grantzd the demands of the churches alone on this 
Sunday-Sabbath question, how much more would the same 
body grant the demands of the same ones over again with 
largely increased numbers \\ith them. For such would only 
be ‘wise statesmanship, according to the latest definition of 
the term. \Vhat queer ideas these gentlemen have of what 
statesmanship is! The truth is that it is not statesmanship 
at all. It is sheer demagogism; and that of the worst sort. 
These gentlemen should be told that statesmanship does not 
pander to the selfish and arbitrary demands of classes; it cre- 
ates sound and healthy public opinion.” 

9s we have heretofore stated, the Scriptures indicate the 

formation of a great religious combination, which will exer- 
cise a measure of political power throughout the world, and 
especially in these United States, and which will forcibly re- 
strain public expression on religious subjects when contrary 
to its standards. At that time we expect that the WATCX 

TOWER publications will be suppressed-the very thing its 
many enemies would now like to accomplish but cannot; be- 
cause now, and for some time yet, the “four angels” will hold 
back the storm-until all the servants of God have been sealed 
in their foreheads-given an intellectual annreciation of God’s 
plan. (Rev. 7: l-3) -When the suppression-comes we shall be 
fully resigned to it, and accept it as a sign that the member- 
ship of the elect church, the bride or body of Christ, has been 
completed. When this occurs we shall understand it to be the 
shutting of the door of onnortunitv to membershin in the elect 
church,- mentioned by 0;; Lord “in Matt. 25:16. This will 
probably be some twelve or fifteen years hence. Soon after, 
the intensity of the great trouble and anarchy may be cx- 
pected. 

If we know these things, happy are we if we act accord- 
ingly, and engage in the harvest work during harvest-time. 
“The time is short.” 

WHO IS WISE AMONG YOU? 
-JAs. 3 : 13.- 

“Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among 
you ?” inquires the Apostle James; and the question is one 
which all may consider with profit. Many indeed are endued 
with considerable knowledge, who display but little wisdom. 
Knowledge truly is of great importance, but it is only as it 
develops wisdom--sound jud.gment and pure and high-toned 
sentiment. This is the mam object of God’s revelation of 
himself to us. And the wisdom that comes thus, through the 
channel of divine truth, the apostle describes as, “first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy 
and good fluits, without partiality and without hypocrisy.“- 
Verse 17. 

Such a character is the result of the transforming influence 
of divine truth. God’s revelation is a mirror of his character, 
in which we see reflected his purity and love and goodness; 
and as we tbeiem trace the lines of his glorious character the 
desire glows and strengthens to be more like him whom we 
thus learn to admire and love. The sincere heart, accepting 
the divine plan and its gracious provisions of salvation and 
blessing through Christ, at once begins to fashion itself in 
conformity with God’s character by first putting away sin and 
then by striving daily to live a life of purity and holiness. 
\Vith this effort come in the peace of God and the love of 
God, to rule and take possession of the whole man. And wheu 
the ‘heart is thus cleansed and filled with God, the fruits of 
such on indwelling life-principle become very manifest to all 
beholders, in gentleness, mercy, goodness, and pure and holy 
friendshin with all who are like-minded. 

-In contrast with this wisdom which cometh down from 
above the Apostle mentions another kind, which he describes 
as earthly, sensual, devilish. It is a wisdom or low cunning 
which is prompted by a sp:rit of envy and strife, and is al- 
ways productive of “confusion and every evil work.” Pride 
and selfishness are the inspiration of this kind of wisdom, 
just as in the case of Satan; and therefore let every one who 
names the name of Christ keen very humble. To harbor such 
a spirit of malice, of bitter envy and strife, while still pro- 
fessing to have the spirit of truth, the Apostle describes as 
“lying‘ against the truth.” God forbid that it should find 
place in the hearts of any who have thus far been faithful 
and have run well. 

How carefully we need to guard our heart3 against the 
slightest ri<ing of pride and worldly ambition, and against 
everv root of bitterness which, springing up, might trouble us. 
The;e are thousands of occurrc’nces and circumstances in life 
which ale ralculated to bling us into bondage to the spirit 
of the world. and only those who keep a vigilant watch and 

an ever-prayerful attitude can hope to be kept in this evil 
day. Temptations and trials seldom give us warnine of their 
approach, and therefore our armor of-righteousness must ever 
be adjusted and securely buckled on. 

“Leave no unguarded place, 
No weakness of the soul; 

Take every vii tue, every grace, 
And fortify the whole.” 

Heed carefully the Apostle’s instruction-“Who is a wise 
man and endued with knowledge among you? let him show 
by honorable conduct his works wit11 meekness of wisdom.” 
It is by our conduct and not by our professions that we are 
to be judged; and if any man have the tlue heavenly wisdom 
which is always coupled with llleekness-llunllllt~-it will 
surely manifest itself in a straightforward, manly, honorable 
course of conduct, dictated by the wisdom which con&h down 
from above, which is always pure [unselfish], peaceable, gentle, 
compassionate and sincere. 

May the Lord grant to all his loyal sons an abundance of 
this heavenly wisdom and the rich rewards of grace and peace 
that always accompany it. Put away all these-malice, envy, 
hatred, selfish ambitions-and put on those adornments of 
Christ’s spirit-humility, gentleness, gene1 osity, meekness, 
love. “If any man have not the spirit of Christ [in some de- 
gree] he is ione of his.” And he in whom these graces are 
not being cultivated and increased will soon lose them and be 
choked Gith the selfish and ignoble spirit of the world. 

There are some of the children of the world who have GUI- 
tivated outward gentleness and benevolence for policy’s sake, 
whose hearts, as privately expressed, are full of bitterness, 
envy and selfishness; and there are some of God’s children 
who naturally are very selfish and mean, but whose changed 
hearts are fighting against the weaknesses of the flesh, and 
who afterward repent of selfishness and meanness. But let 
such press along the line and seek for grace to help in every 
time of need. Their progress toward the likeness of Christ 
will gradual1.v manifest itself to them and to others. “If the 
spirit of Christ dwell in you, he [God] that raised up Christ 
from the dead [has also the power and] will also quicken [to 
activity in his service and to his praise, in the present life] 
vour mortal bodies.” 
” Here, then, we have the earthly wisdom which is based 
upon selfishness contrasted with the heavenly wisdom based 
upon love and service to others. Whoever is really wise will 
choose the heavenlv-the end of which. in Christ. is everlast- 

PERFECT THROUGH 
God never would send you the darkness 

If He felt you could bear the light, 
But you would not cling to his guiding hand 

If the way were always bright; 
.4ntl vcm ~voultl not care to walk by faith, 

Could you always walk by sight. 

‘Tis true He has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear, 

And many a cruel thorn-crown 

~FFERINc 
For your tired head to wear; 

He knows how few would reach heaven at all 
If pain did not guide them there. 

Then nestle your hand in your Father’s 
And sing, if you can, as you go, 

Your song may cheer some one behind you 
Whose courage is sinking low; 

And. well, if your lips do quiver- 
God will love you better so. 
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MOSES AND ELIAS 
[This article was a reprint of that which appeared in issue of November, 1883, which please see.] 

FUTURE PROBATION FOR THE DEAD 
-RJsv. 20 : 14.- 

“This is the second death, the lake of fire.” To these words 
the sentence is added, “Whosoever was not found written in 
the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.” 

Though the prospect here looks sad indeed, must hope be 
altogether relinquished? “The miserable have no other medi- 
cine, but only hope.” True those words may be of this life 
and death, but will hope animate the breasts of those unon 
whom this awful sentence of the second death is passed, ai it 
did the breasts of our first parents, when incurrrng the sen- 
tence of the first death they rested on the word that “the 
serpent’s head should be bruised?” 

That such a sentence may not or will not be the lot of 
any who have had the opportunity “in due time” of fully 
knowing the truth by realizing the effect of the Runsom that 
Love gave in their liberation from death’s captivity, 1 do not 
undertake to say; I can and do most heartily hope it will not 
be, yet I feel that such prophetic threatenings as abound in 
the Scriptures, though known at one time onlv to Jews. and 
in subsequent times,-though very partially, to the nations, yet 
in a coming period to be clearly and fully known, cannot be 
meaningless ones. 

That character hereafter may be largely affected by the 
character displayed here on the Dart of the unconverted is a 
most likely thing, thus making-it a solemn thing to live; 
because whatever may be the environments of the man in 
resurrection, however really he may be physically and men- 
tally “made whole or saved,” the same man morally, and 
knowing himself to be such man, is raised from the dead: and 
false appearances will stand us in no stead hereafter.’ All 
deceptions will be removed from man then, and “the mask fall 
from him.” Nero will not rise a John, nor Cleopatra a Mary, 
nor the Caesar Borgia a Peter, even though he wore the Fish- 
erman’s ring. A man, dying out of Christ a wicked man, will 
not rise “in Christ,” as some fancy from a misinterpretation 
of those words in 1 Cor. 15:22. Sodom rises, not a people 
whose “sin was destroyed” by their destruction, even in type, 
but the same persons who died, and who, though restored to 
Adamic life, could not and will not be ipso facto restored to 
innocence and holiness. But as a tree renewed in springtime 
would be the same tree, yet would require not a cutting off 
of its old branches, but a grafting of another or a new kind 
of life into it, in order to bring forth another and a different 
kind of fruit from that which it had formerlv borne. so with 
Sodom and Samaria and Israel, as Ezekiel ihows, 36:23-27, 
etc. The man “made whole” at Bethesda’s Pool received with 
his healing the solemn warning, “Go and sin no more, lest a 
worse thing befall thee.” 

It is this “worse thinu” then, that we are now to con- 
sider; for as that whole t?ansa&,ion was a ‘(sign,” the words 
carry some deep import. To me they have the import, or are 
a srgn, of the future death; for to him the present life was 
dear when possessing it even in its misery; and the first death 
would inevrtably overtake him, however reformed he became; 
which would not be the “worse thing” set before him, save in 
type in the sign. It is this subiect that the student of the 
future of man must not leave out of his careful reflections 
when dealing with the subject of coming judgment, for it occu- 
pies much space in the word of prophecy. 

Here again the caution in interpretation is needed, “Dis- 
tingllish the periods avd fhe Rcrivtures will aaree:” for as in 
other matters confusion has arisen from want”of attention to 
that sound axiom, so the first and second deaths have also 
been confounded. 

The strength of Calvinism lies in its grasp of the sovereign 
power and grace of God; that of Arminianism in the use God 
makes of instrumentalities; and the strength of Universalism 
in the prominence it gives to the fatherlv love of God. But Y 
each has its weak points (as what has not that man formu- 
la&?)-Calvinism, from not taking into full consideration 
the points of Arminianism and Universalism: and Arminian- 
ism,-from not understanding how to arrange rightly the truth 
that the former so sternlv and unlovinalv unhelh. Univer- 
salism, by far more true ‘than either to-the fatherly concep- 
tion of Almighty God, has never, to my mind, squared itself 
fairly with the oft-repeated threateninps of the nersonal de- 
struction of the wilfully disobedient ‘sinner; nor with the 
stern decree of the sentence, “the soul that sins shall die.“- 
Ezek. 18 :20. 

Now whilst allowing all due force to the suggestive thought 
which Universalists maintain todav (some in so manv words. 
and, I think, all mainly so in spirit), that “the destruction 

of the sinner” means the destruction of sin in him, I would 
ask : Can the thought be honestly maintained according to 
the natural laws of language, the harmonious interpretation 
of figures, and the character of judicial threatenings to evil- 
doers? 

As Locke says, in his “Reasonableness of Christianity,” 
with regard to the figurative practices of theologians concern- 
ing God’s warnings to Adam: “It seems a strange way of 
understanding a law, which requires the plainest words, that 
by death should be meant everlasting life in misery” : so one 
may say of such modes of interpreti<g subsequent threats. It 
is a strange way of understanding God’s judicial code of pen- 
alties for wilful sin in the future, that such words as “the 
soul that sinneth, it shall die”-shall incur the indignation of 
the devouring fire, shall be destroyed-mean destroying the 
sin, not the person himself. 

This is not a matter of our hopes and desires, it is a mat- 
ter of interpretation, or of understanding what is the judicial 
penalty for sin threatened in the Word of God when man has 
arrived at “the full knowledge of the truth,” and when 
sin, being “full grown, bringeth forth death.“-Heb. 10:26; 
James 1: 15. 

When Paul says, “The end of those [sinful] things is 
death,” as “the end of holiness is eternal life; for the wages 
of sin is death; but the gift of God eternal life in Christ 
Jesus” (Rom. 6), does the death clause here refer to the first 
death? seeing that the holy and the sinful alike die that death. 
That it includes the former, it may be; but seeing that the 
true antithesis to eternal lrfe is eternal death, it would ap- 
pear that Paul’s laneuaee extends farther than at first sieht 
it may seem to do. v In” this respect, to let language have a 
fair range and potency, it may be well to note a few of the 
plain words of Scripture, and the figurative ones also, express- 
ing the same thing. 

That man is not annihilated at the first death is clear 
from our Lord’s words in Matt. 10:28; but that man can be 
destroyed should he sin after resurrection is as plainly af- 
firmed in that same sentence. Gehenna was the place of 
burning outside Jerusalem for corrupt things, oRerings, or 
sacrifices of persons in idolatrous worship (Jer. 7 :31; 19 :6, 
etc., also Isa. 30:33) ; and appears to be used as a type of the 
real Gehenna, or lake of fire, unquenchable till its work is 
done. 

These statements. when connected with evil-doers. are in- 
dicative, not of purifying the persons by the destruction of 
the evil in them. but rather of nurifvine the world bv their 
own actual destruction, or remoial by “the second deaeh.” 

I have heard great stress laid on the view that “God wills 
not the death of a sinner;” and, misplacing the somewhat 
inaccurate quotation, they attach it to the statements made 
in Ezek. 18 and 33. Now, God does not say He wills it not, 
but “I have no pleasure in the death of him that dies.” The 
quotation alluded to occurs thus in 2 Pet. 3 :9: “The Lord 
is not slack concerning his promise, but is long suffering to 
us-ward. not willina that anv should nerish. but that all 
should come to repeitance.” y 

1 

This statement is in harmonv with the one given bv Paul, 
that “God wills all men to be saved, and to’ come “to the 
knowledge of the truth”: and his will undouhtedlv nil1 bc 
accompl&hed, otherrrise one c(,n he sz(re of ~otkmg, km1 could 
repose no confidence in his Word; but I do not know that 
anywhere he implies that he wills not the death of him \vho 
dies, i. e., in the coming age. for his own sin. hut that hc 
“has no pleasure or dehght” in it, which is a very different 
sentiment; for it is evidently his will that “the soul [or per- 
son, so restored in the resurrection time] that sinncth [wil- 
fullvl shall die.” 

Some say the onlp way that death can he known to have 
been destroyed or rendered null is by the release or resurrcr- 
tion of every captive. At first sight this appears to he of 
considerable”weight, because as darkness can ‘he destroyed or 
rendered null only by light, so death must be hy life; and iu 
one sense surh view is fundamentally correct: because all that 
have been its captives will, ere the destruction nf death itsclt. 
have been released from its grasp. Yet upon looking into it 
more closely, it does not appear to be a sound argument: for 
the Dower which destrovs death in the lake of fire is that 
which is afterward exercised upon those not written in the 
book of life: thus making the pnsitinn false which assumes 
that because destroyed they are therefore still under the do- 
minion of death rather than the dominion of death’s destroyer. 
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resist evil and follow that which is good will be given. Such a view therefore demands too much when it maintains 
that its sol&on of the question is the only true one. 

The naming voice of Jude is not wItbout great signifi- 
cance in regard to this matter. He writes : “I will therefore 
put you in remembrance, though you once knew this, how that 
the Lord, having saved the people out of E,gypt, afterwards 
(IlteralZ!l, the second time, or secondly) destroyed them that 

believed not.” It would seem, therefore, that Israel as a type 
(see 1 Cor. 10: 11) is hele presented to view, particularly in 
that pnlt of their hiitol?. In this light they had passed 
throurrh death and resurrectlou in the Red Sea when “bap- 
tized %to Moses” (as that ordinance denotes, according to 
Paul, d~atli and resjll11 r&ion--Roni. 6), and \\eie on their 
wav to the rc*t of God; and it was not in their first sad con- 
dition of bondage and misery in Egypt that the anger of the 
Lord was thus manlfcsted, but in their delivered and saved 
condition out of it. 

In summmg up, I may say it is clear that the first death 
terminates the first life [and would, aexe there no redemption 
and resurrection, be death in its real import]. Does not all 
reasoning by analogy therefore require us to believe that the 
second death ends the second life; and that, if no resurrection 
therefrom follo\\s, it becomes as absolute a termination to life 
as the first death would have been under similar circum- 
stances? 

WC can see how perfectly equitable is the arrangement, 
that as the fir-t death entered and spread throughout all the 
lace entirclv independent of human will or personal act [ex- 
cept Adam’sI, th; recovery by redemption ‘and resurrection 
e&tends as far. (Ram. 5: 18) But the second death enters 
under totally tliffclent conditions, and is not independent of 
cnch man’s will or personal act. (Jer. 31:29, 30) So that 
a radical difference exists between the two conditions: expe- 
rience of good ant1 evil, and knowledge of the truth, will take 
the place of ignorance; and every facility and inducement to 

To say the sacrifice of Christ covers also the &ond death 
goes bevond Scripture (Heb. 10 :26) : and not onlv so. but 
such a -stateme& does ‘sot appear ‘tb be in harm”ony ~with 
reason, in the face of all the advantages accruing under the 
new order of things following. 

As the Lord said by Isa:ah concerning Israel: “What 
could have been done more to my vineyard that I have not 
done in it?” so likewise concerning that period of “restitu- 
tion of all things,” we may say of man so restored, “What 
more could have been done?” A full ransom freelv given for 
all; a recovery from death extending as far as the-&; a full 
knowledge of the truth acsuired: the whole environment of 
restored-man, \\ithout and within, in his favor ; and in such 
a condition a full trial or probation for life evermore! 

Should such incur the second death by wilful sin, would 
not the echo of God’s solemn appeal be heard, “LVhat more 
could have been done ?” Have those solemn words, regarding 
such as have partaken of “the Powers of the age to come” and 
apostatized, nb force? 
unto repentance, 

“It is &possible to re”new them again 
seeing they crucified unto themselves the 

Son of God afresh and put him to an open shame.,’ 
It is a sad picture! this closing scene portrayed in Rev. 

20: X-the second death. Our first parents had the cheering 
word from love upon which faith could fasten and hope sub- 
sist; but in vain we search evervwhere for words from God. 
for iaith and hope. Adam and gve went out of Eden, and ii 
clue time reached the Vallev of the Nzadozo of Death. with the 
blessed words of resurrect& life still sounding in the& cars, 
“The woman’s seed shall bruise the serpent’s head.” I can 
hear no sound from the depths of the second death: but I 
hear, as it were, God’s appeal to the universe, ?Vh& more 
could have been done?” 
King of ages!” 

‘Just and true are thy ways, 0 

-TV. Rrookman. 

DORCAS RAISED TO LIFE 
FOURTII QCAK., LESSON II., OCT. 9, ACTS 9:32-43. 

CoZcZela Test-“This woman was full of good works and 
almsdeeds which she did.“-Acts 9 : 3G. 

This lesson presents two instances of the exercise of the 
gift of healing on the part of the Apostle Peter. In the one 
case there was the restoration to health from a long and 
severe illness, and in the other case the lestoration to life of 
one who had succumbed to the power of disease and was dead. 
The result of the miracles in both cases was faith on the part 
of the people who saw in them the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
whose name they had been accomplished; and faith in Peter 
as a servant of the Lord, and in his teachin.gs concerning 
Christ and his coming kingdom, and the blessmgs promised 
to all them that believe in him. 

And this was the object in the performance of these mir- 
acles-viz., to establish the authority of the apostles’ teach- 
ing3 by thus showing to all men that the Lord was working 
with them and thus endorsing them. 

It is aho noteworthy that. in every such instance of the 
manifestation of divine Dower the effect was the same: there 
was a large increase in ihe number of believers. And yet we 
find that this potent agency for the conversion of the world 
did not survive the dars of the apostles; and consequently the 
world is full of doubting Thomases who would believe if they 
had some more tangible evidences of the divine purpose and 
power. How shall we account for this seeming indifference 
on the Lord’s part in the matter of the world’s conversion? 

The Scriptures answer that it is because ‘*the Lord hath 
appointed a day”- a set time-in which he purposes to give 
to all men just the kind of evidence which their doubting and 
unbelieving condition of mind requires. Then-in the Millen- 
nial age or Times of Restitution-he will say to all, “Open 
thinr cycs, and reach hither thy hand, and behold the mani- 
fcstntions of my power, and be not faithless but believing.,’ 
Ant1 then will follow the sneedv conversion of the world to 
God. These manifestations of divine power will come first in 
:I VrPRt timp of trouble (Dan. 12:11 which will completelv 
relLll,ticmize the whole prksent social’ order of the world an& 
bring in a new and better order, based upon sounder prin- 
C.II)~CY of iustice and truth. Then will follow manifestations 
of’ pou er h the healing of the morally and physically sick and 
infilm. the lame. the halt, the blind and the deaf, and the 
awaking of all the generat& of the dead to life. IvYhen these 
mighty works are done in the earth there will not be room 
for a single doubt as to God’s purpose and plan and power, 
and of hii glorious and righteous character; for then “all shall 
know the Lo~tl from thr leait to the greatest,” and the way 

of life will b made so plain that “the wayfaring men though 
unlearned shall not err therein.“-Jer. 31:34: Isa. 35:s. 

But we call to mind the words of the Lord to Thomas 
after giving him the tangible evidence that his weal; faith de- 
manded, saving. “Blessed are thev that have not seen and vet 
have beiiev~d,,~whose confidence- in God is simple enough” to 
take him at his word without the evidence of their senses. 
It has been for the purpose of selecting out from amon men 
such strong and fe&le& characters, <nd granting to-them 
the special blessedness of ioint-heirshin with Christ. that the 
appoiited time for manifeiting the di&ne power to ‘the world 
is delayed. The Gospel age now closing has been the ap- 
pointed time for the selection of this ‘*blchsed” class: and 
when this work is fully accomplished, the enlightenment, con- 
version and blessing of the world will follow. 

There is anotheu fact noticeable in connection with this 
narrative ; and that is, that when Dorcas came to life again, 
although she was a good woman and a child of the Lord, and 
therefore one whom all the creeds of “Christendom” would 
send to heaven as soon as she died, yet when she was awak- 
ened to life she had no wonderful experiences or mysterious 
visions to relate, nor any disappointment to express at being 
recalled to this mundane sphere. She simply opened her eyes 
and reco.gnized Peter, and, accepting his helping hand, sat up 
and received the congratulations of her friends. And the same 
may be observed in every case of awakening from death. See 
the accounts of the awakening of Lazarus, of the son of the 
widow of Nain. of Jairus’ daughter and others. And then let 
the student remember the clea; statements of the Scriptures- 
“The dead know not anv thinc”: “His sons come to honor. 
and he knoweth it not; &d they ‘are brought low, but he p&I 
ceiveth it not of them”; and “No man hath ascended up to 
heaven but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of 
man” ; “There is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis- 
dom, in the grave whither thou goest.“-Eccl. 9:5; Job. 14:21; 
John 3:13; Eccl. 9: 10. 

With these statements and observations before us, call to 
mind also the prominence given in the Scriptures to the doc- 
trine of the resurrection-how Paul said that except for the 
promise of a resurrection our hope and faith would be vain; 
and how when he had finished his course he did not expect to 
go to heaven, but to await the Lord’s return to earth, when 
he and all the faithful would be rewarded bv havinp Dart in 
the “first resurrection.“-1 Cor. 15:13, 14; 2”Tim. 477’ 8. 

Thus in the light of the Scriptures death is see; to be 
just what God intended it should be-an “enemy,” an unde- 
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sirable thing, a penalty for sin. And we are then able to 
thank God for the victory over this enemy, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, by a resurrection from the dead; and with the 
early church to appreciate and look forward with joy to his 
second appearing, when the resurrection of the dead will be 
accomplished. The few instances of awakening to life recorded 
in the Scriptures, but never repeated since the days of the 
apostles! were not resurrections in the full sense of the term 
anastaszs, which signifies a full raising up to perfection of 
life and health, never again to relapse into death, as all of 
these died, because the appointed time for full restitution had 
not vet come. These instances were given to aid our faith in 
look$g forward to the full restitution or resurrection prom- 
ised at the time annointed. as well as to divinelv endorse the 
teaching of the Lord and the apostles and some of-the prophets. 

In the life of Dorcas, of which this brief narrative gives 
us a glimpse, we see an example of Christian benevolence and 
zeal well worthy of imitation in spirit if not in exact detail. 
There often are temporary necessities now among poor neigh- 
bors and friends for the use of the needle in works of charity; 

but such necessities are far less common now than they were 
in the days here referred to, being superseded by public benevo- 
lence on a much larger and more effective scale. But there 
is always the still more important work on hand of feeding 
the hungry soul with the bread of life and clothing the naked 
with the robe of Christ’s righteousness-a work in which this 
good woman doubtless engaged also, at the same time that she 
sought to relieve the temporal necessities of the needy poor. 

When Dorcas was dying she was surrounded and ministered 
to by the loving hands of the Lord’s people, the saints, and 
many poor widows whom she had lovingly sought out and min- 
istered to previously. And when she was restored to life 
these were there to bid her welcome. How suggestive the 
thouahhelf we live the life of self-sacrificinp love and devo- 
tion-to God and his cause, sweet will be thg awakening and 
the blessed reunions beyond these scenes of sorrow and suf- 
fering. Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord; and blessed 
and holy are all they that shall have part in the first resur- 
rection. Rev. 14: 13; 20:6. 

SALVATION REACHES THE GENTILES 
LESSONS III. AND IV., OCT. 16 ARD 23, ACTS 10. 

Golden Text-“ Of a truth I perceive that God is no res 
specter of persons.“-Acts 10 : 34. 

In this lesson we have an account of the first presentation 
of the gospel to the Gentiles. It will be remembered that all 
the teaching of the Lord and of the apostles had been, up to 
this time! confined to Israel; that when Jesus sent out his 
twelve disciples to preach the gospel of the kingdom, he 
strictly charged them, saying, “Go not into the way of the 
Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not; 
but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel” (Matt. 
10:5, 6) ; that when a Gentile woman besought the Lord to 
heal her daughter he replied, “I am not sent but unto the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel. . . . . It is not meet to take 
the children’s [Israel’s] bread [favor] and to cast it to dogs” 
[Gentiles-for such the Jews termed their Gentile neighbors], 
though when the poor woman was willing to accept a morsel 
of favor merely as a crumb from the children’s table, she re- 
ceived her request.-Matt. 15 :24-28. 

This was -because the appointed time had not yet come, 
according to God’s plan, for favor to be shown to any people 
but Israel. God had abundant favor in store for “all the 
families of the earth.” but his nlan of salvation and blessinn 
is a svstematic, order-iv arrangement. all the times and sea”- 
sons and circumstances-and details of’which were planned and 
fixed bv unerring wisdom for the accomnlishment of a glorious 
purpose. Accor&ng to that plan, sever& weeks of yeays (490 
years) from a certain definite period were marked off as a 
special divine favor to Israel (Dan. 9:24) ; and those seventy 
weeks ended three and a half years after the death of Christ, 
from which time the gospel message was no longer to be con- 
fined to Israel, but might go to the Gentiles also, as it did, 
beginning with Cornelius, who was the first Gentile who re- 
ceived divine favor as a Gentile, without becoming a Jewish 
proselyte. Previous to this time even the Lord J&us, whose 
work was strictly in accordance with Jehovah’s plan with ref- 
erence to both time and method, could not show favor to the 
Gentiles, and would not therefore have granted the Gentile 
woman’s request for the healing of her -d&ghter had she not 
been willing to receive it humbly as a crumb from the chil- 
dren’s table, thus acknowledging that she was not a recognized 
child of God or heir of his favor, but willing, as an alien and 
an outcast from the commonwealth of Israel, to accept her 
portion as an unworthy “dog.” 

But thank God, though both Jews and Gentiles have been 
unworthy of his favor, his love and grace abound through 
Christ toward us all. And in the clearer light of a fuller 
development of his plan we now see that even the exclusive- 
ness of his favor to unworthy Israel for an appointed time was 
a measure of his wisdom-a necessary feature in the glorious 
plan for the blessing of all the families of the earth in due 
time.-See hfiZZen&aZ Dalclz, Vol. II., Chapter III. 

God chose a very striking method of calling the attention 
of the Anostle. as well as of Cornelius. to the fact that God’s 
due time* for extending his favor beyond-the Jews to the Gen- 
tiles had come. 

It will be observed from this lesson that God nuts a verv 
different value to the words “saved ntan” from that generally 
given to those words bv Christians todav. who bv reason of 
an erroneous view of the divine plan mis&e the words. Cor- 
nelius was a good, devout man, one who believed in God and 
prayed to him, and who gave much alms to the poor, and who 
had built a synagogue or chapel for some poor Jews. Many 

todav would sav to Peter, Whv go to that man? He is a 
saved man alriady. Go,. spend your time more profitably 
laboring with nublicans. harlots. vagabonds and nrodinals : for 
this ma”n already is good and d&o& and a belidver. “So,’ too, 
they often say to us today-marvelling that we teach the way 
of the Lord more perfectly to some who already have some 
knowledge of God. 

From God’s standpoint, which must be the true one, Cor- 
nelius was not a saced man. although a well-meaning. benevo- 
lent and praying man. God puts -great stress upon faith- 
not onlv unon a faith. but unon the faith. He sent word bv 
an ang;l tb Cornelius, saying, Send for Peter and he shall 
“speak unto thee” and “tell thee words WTIEBEBY thou and all 
thy house shall be save&“-Acts 10:32; 11: 14. 

A false idea of “lost” has gotten possession of men’s minds 
since the great falling away from the simplicity of the primi- 
tive Church: and hence “saved” also has a distorted meanina. 
Under the false but common view, “lost” means condemned t”o 
eternal torment, and “saved” means released from such an 
awful calamity. No wonder, then. that with such wrong ideas 
people in general should today conclude that “a dcuod nran, 
who nraved to God and cave much alms to the uoor” ounht to 
be a”‘&ed” man Suc”h a man certainlv o&t to be’saved 
from eternal torm&t, according to every one’shconcept of fair- 
dealing. 

The fact is that “lost” does not mean sentenced to eternal 
torment; and hence “suued” cannot mean recovered from such 
a fate. The loss or penalty of sin is to be ‘L2~~&’ or cut 06 
from divine favor and blessings, as strangers and aliens; and 
hence to be under the penalty of death-loss of life. And 
“saoed” means to be removed from that alienated condition- 
to be brought nigh to God and recognized no longer as sin- 
ners but as sons; and as such to have his blessing, which in- 
cludes the favor of lasting life. 

All Gentiles were in this “ lost” or alien and condemned to 
death state from the time of Adam’s sin. Only the one nation, 
Israel, had been restored to divine favor and fellow\hip (and 
that as a tvw) . accented through a tvnical covenant, based 
upon a typical cleansing, by typizal sncri’fices. When the true 
sacrifice had been offered, three vears and a half of csrlusire 
favor remained to Israel under”God’s promise. although the 
great Sin-offering or ransom price given was not for Jews 
onlv. but for “all”--“ever?1 man.” Cornelius was the first 
Gentile received back into the divine favor as a son: the first 
“saced” or delivered from separation from God and the scn- 
tence of death, to fellowship, and heirship in the promises of 
God of eternal life through Christ. 

Xext notice what were those important “lords,” the be- 
lieving of which “sowed” or delivered Cornelius from con- 
demnation and alienation. They were the simple statement 
(briefly recounted in Acts 10:34-43) of the facts: How God 
had anointed Jesus with the holy Spirit and power at his bap- 
tism; how after using this power for the good of others hc 
had been crucified; how God raised him from the dead and 
annointed him to be the Judge of the living and the dead 
(- A I which implies a new trial ‘f6r all who had been sentenccd 
when judged-and tried as a race in the loins of Adam). Peter 
esnlainetl these facts in harmonv with what the nronhets had 
wiinessed to on the subject (See”Isaiah 53)) no doubt quoting: 
“He poured out his soul [being] into death.” “For the iniqmt,y 
of mv people was he smitten.” 
for sin ” 

“He made his soul an offering 
“The Lord let fall upon him the iniquity of us all.” 
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“He was bruised for our iniquities, and by his stripes we are declared to Cornelius. And it must “be testified to ALL in due 
healed.” Then, applying all this (verses 36 and 43), Peter time,” that “there is one Mediator between God and men, the 
showed that this is a preaching of “peace” and ‘%-emassion of man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all.“- 
sins” to all who believe these facts and accept by faith this 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
grace of God in Christ. What a rebuttal this lesson is to the theory of some, that 

A simple message, truly; yet very necessary to be told to the heathen may be “saved” without having heard of Christ. 
and $0 be belzeved by Cornelius and his household before they 
could be Christians or brethren, or “saved” in God’s sense of 

Let us hold close to the Lord’s way and the Lord’s time for 
giving to all this gracious testimony of the peace and for- 

that word. giveness effected by the blood of the cross for every one that 
So, too, it must be with all, whether in this age or in the believeth. To the Jew first it was given, and since to many 

next age: in order to be “saved” they must believe; and in Gentiles; but ultimately, “in due time,” it is to be made 
order to believe they must hear, in some way, this same gospel known fully and clearly to every man. 
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IMMIGRATION OF JEWS 
“Our quarantine laws, as enforced at this time, interfere 

with the execution of Baron Hirsch’s remarkable nroiect for 
leave the pale had been compelled to stay there, being for- 
bidden to cross the countries that lie between Russia and the 
western seaports. About 40,000 of the Jewish people of Rus- 
sia, 25,000 of them under Baron Hirsch’s auspices, would have 
reached the United States in the last four months of this 
year, if the new quarantine regulations had not been set up 
along our whole seaboard from Canada to Mexico. 

the transfer of the main body of the Jewish population of 
Russia to the United States. 

“About two months ago, according to the news we have 
printed from St. Petersburg, the Czar authorized the Jewish 
millionaire to carry out his-project, and several ship loads of 
the people were sent from Hamburg last month under the 
baron’s responsibility. We have reason to believe that about 
10.000 of them were on their wav to Hambure. and that 
15;OOO more were ready to leave Russia, when -the cholera 
became epidemic both in St. Petersburg and Hamburg. As 
many as 3,000 have been shipped to this country since the 
beginning of last month, while others are in a bad plight. 

“Some are in various European ports, British as well as 
German, Belgian and French, hoping that they will yet be 
able to take passage; some have been driven back to the Rus- 
sian pale which they had left; and those who were about to 

“‘%ow that they are barred out of Germany and troubled 
with the American quarantine, it is unlikely that more than 
two or three thousand will arrive here between this time and 
the end of December. 

“According to our advices from St. Petersburg, Baron 
Hirsch made arrangements with the Czar for the exodus of 
3,500,OOO of the Je&h people of Russia. As this is the only 
country in the world which has been freely open to them, and 
the only country in which they have shown any desire to 
settle, it does not seem possible that the remarkable Hirsch 
project can now be carried out.“-New York Sun. 

ZEAL ACCORDING TO KNOWLEDGE 
“The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.“-John 2: 17. 

The correctness of our interpretation of Scripture, set 
forth in these columns thirteen years ago, relative to what 
would be the ground of the testzng of God’s people during this 
harvest time, is year by year more fully demonstrated. 

nominal church has been recognized of God at all, or been 
worthy at all of the name “Ch&tian.” 

Had the doctrine of the ransom been held intelligently and 
reasonably, it would have hindered its holders from falling 
into any of the great errors with which the doctrines of 
Christendom abound. With a correct view of the ransom (a 
corresponding price), where could the doctrine come in which 
claims that the wages of sin is everlasting torment? Was 
the sufferine of eternal torment the ransom-price which our 
Lord gave ?or all? Or was his death our ransom? What 
saith the Scrinture? It would have settled the auestion of 
natural immoriality of man beyond dispute. It would speedily 
have settled the question of the Trinity. The holding of the 
ransom is the key to every truth. It is the center or “hub” 
from which all other truths must radiate to the circumference 
of the divine plan for salvation. 

We then showed that the prophecy which declares, “He 
shall be for a stone of stumbline and a rock of offence to both 
the houses of Israel” (Isa. 8: f4), refers to Israel after the 
Flesh and Israel after ihe Spirit, and that as the testing and 
&f&a of the fleshlv house came in the end or “harvest” of 
their “age (the Jew&h age), so the testing and sifting of the 
spiritual house is due now, in the end or harvest of this age 
(the Gospel age). 

And we showed, to the satisfaction of ourselves and the 
majority of the TOWER readers, that the testing of the spir- 
itual house (strange though it seems) will be upon the same 
question of faith with which the fleshly house was tested- 
namely, the cross of Christ. Kot that any now doubt, nor 
that any in the Jewish harvest doubted, the fact that our 
Lord died, or that he died upon a cross; for that fact cannot 
be questioned. The test with the Jews was whether or not 
they would accept the sacrifice there finished as the ransom- 
sacrifice which paid the penalty of their sins and justified the 
believer. This they refused to believe; and thus they made 
the cross of Christ of none effect, of no value. The Apostle 
states this pointedly of them, saying: “We preach Christ 
crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-block.“-See 1 Cor. 
1: 17-24. 

Similarly the nominal Gospel church is now to undergo a 
test upon this same subject-whether each accepts the work of 
Christ as the full ransom (corresponding-price), the complete 
“propitiation [satisfaction j for our [the -church’s] sins,. and 
not for ours onlv. but also for the sins of the whole world.” 
And, the Ldrds”Word for it, the vast majority will stumble, 
and only a faithful remnant will stand the test. The Lord’s 
tests are very simple, but very thorough. 

It may be said, This is the last issue upon which a testing 
might be expected, since all “orthodox” Christians have held 
it tenaciously, even during the dark ages. Yes, we answer, 
this is one item of truth which has been constantly held, even 
though surrounded in every case with various contradictory 
errors: it has thus been held unreasonablv, held in unrieht- 
eousness. held without being fully appreciated, but neverthe- 
less A&. And it is because this doctrine of the ransom has 
been held, and that as the foundation of faith, that even in 
the dark ages, and in the midst of great corruption, the 

Because this truth is generally held unintelligently, and in 
the midst of various contradictory errors (in unrighteous- 
ness), therefore, now that the testing time has come, and God 
is bringing it as an issue or “stone of stumbling” before 
Christendom, the large majority are willing to cling to the 
errors and let go the ransom. 

And those who reject the errors of eternal torment, and 
who are inclined to go to the opposite extreme, and to hope 
for the everlasting salvation of all men, would be saved from 
that error, too, if Ihey would but hold to the ransom, giving it 
its full sinnification. For. if the Scrintural account be ad- 
mitted, thit condemnation of death iesulted from Adam’s 
wilful sin (Rom. 5:12), and that the death of our Lord 
Jesus, finished at Calvary, was the ransom (corresponding 
ptice-See the definition of “ransom,” Greek, antilutroe, in 
Young’s Analytical Concordance), then it must also be ad- 
mitted that whoever will fail in the new trial, and hence be 
condemned in that judgment, will be sub.ect to the same 
penalty that was originally inflicted upon a 1 in Adam. This i 
second trial results directly, under God’s grace, from the 
ransom-sacrifice ; and God has appointed that the world’s 
Redeemer shall be the Judge, in that Millennial judgment day. 
(Rom. 14~9 ; Acts 17:31) Because it is the penalty of the 
second trial, this sentence is Scripturally called “second 
death.” And it is not difficult to see that if God’s law was 
such that he could not clear the sinner without giving a 
ransom for the first transgression, so also if any were ever 
to be released from second death (which God has not even 
hinted at), it would require a ransom for ea.& one tried, 
found guilty and sentenced. 
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But as some are so anxious to hold to eternal torment that 
they will let go of the ransom, when they see the two doc- 
trines to be in conflict, so when others decide that they want 
to believe in the everlasting salvation of all men and find the 
doctrine of the ransom contradicting them, they feel the doc- 
trine of the ramom must be gotten rid of, and they drop it. 
The Scriptures show that only such can have everlasting life 
as come willingly into oneness with Christ and his laws, when 
the full knowledge and opportunity are offered; and that this 
opportunity will end with the Millennial age, beyond which 
sin and sinners cannot go to mar, or even to endanger, the 
felicity of eternitv. 

Bit since the; are very anxious to propagate their views, 
it becomes necessary for us as true under-shepherds to point 
out the fallacy of their position, to those sheep who have an 
ear to hear the voice of the Chief Shepherd, and to follow 
him. They perceive that the issue is well taken, and hence 
make every effort to “get around” the difficulty. To do this 
they are all agreed; and hence they are in this respect in 
svmnathv and fellowshin. no matter how different their 
theo>ies -may otherwise bei and make common cause against 
the WATCH TOWER publications, which defend the doctrine of 
the ransom. 

As a matter of fact, each party (represented by a journal) 
tries to dodge the ransom in a different manner. One, totally 
ignoring the meaning of the word ra*lsom, claims that it refers 
to the forcible delivermace of men from death; another says 
the rarrsom was given by our Lord when he left the heavenly 
glory to become the man Christ Jesus; another says that the 
living example of our Lord while among men was the ransom; 
and another now comes forward claiming that our Lord is 
now making the ransom. that even since his ascension he has 
been expiat&g the sins of the world in heaven, and that this 
work of ransomine will not be finished until the end of the 
Millennial age.-fiis last twist becomes the wretchedly thin 
foundation For another “no-ransom” journal, just started, 
called “The Herald of G&d Tidincls.” It is no better and no 
worse than the oth&%“Th,e TV&Zd’s Hope,” spirit of the 
TVord” and “Herald of the Morning.” 

What wresting and twisting and dodging! one way and 
another, to avoid the real issue, and to get around the many 
plain statements of Scripture to the effect that “Christ died 
FOB OUB SINS"; that it was “the man Christ Jesus who GAVE 
IIIMSELF a ransom [a corresponding price] for all.” The 
thought of these people seems to be, any argument or theory 
is good that sets aside or gets around the Bible statements 
t,hat the ransom for sinners was “finished” (John 19:30) 
when our Redeemer died on the cross at Calvary. 

We denominate all of these as %o-ransom” views; for 
although they all use the word ransom, it is only to blind, 
to confuse, and to lead the minds of their readers away from 
the real and onlv ransom-sacrifice, and from the real and onlv 
meaning of the” word ransom (antiZf&ron-a corresponding 
price). 

Let those who seek to serve the Lord know that his truth 
is his representative, and let them cast their influence, all of 
it, on the right side of this momentous question which is now 
the testing, the stumbling question, to all those who are not 
loyal soldiers of the cross and followers of the Lamb. Nhow 
your Zoo?/aZtg to him who gave himself a ransom for all. (Tit. 

1: 13; 2: 15) Leave no doubt with any as to just where YOU 
stand. However much others may seik to dodge and evade 
the truth on this subiect. let us be true to God and his Word. 
( 1 Pet. 2:19; Matt. g: 16; Rom. 3 :4) As soon as we see that 
any teacher (or would-be teacher ) , whether a human being, or 
a paper published by a human being, is wrong on this one, 
central and vital point-the ransom---evading, misrepresent- 
ing and misapplying the word and doctrine- to some other 
sense than the true one-“a corresponding price” for all-we 
should have nothing further to do with suzh-person or journal 
until it fully and openly acknowledges the error and retracts 
it heartily. 

The Lord’s instructions to us are very pointed on this 
matter, and leave no doubt as to the course of duty and loy- 
alty. The Apostle Paul says (Rom. 16: 17 ) , “Brethren, marb 
them which cause divisions and offenses contrary to the doc- 
trine which ye have learned [from inspired sources]; and 
avoid them.” Surely, among all the doctrines taught us by 
Christ and the apostles and prophets, no other is of so vital 
importance as the doctrine of the ransom. Hence those who 
reject the Scriptural statement that our Lord Jesus gave him- 
self a corresponding price, a substitute, a ransom for all, are 
to be rejected from recognition as brethren, and even to be 
avoided. 

The Apostle John says: “Whosoever transgresseth, and 
abideth not in the doctrine of Christ. hath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and 
the Son. If there come any unto you [man or paper, pro- 
fessing to be a teacher], and bring not this doctrine, receive 
him not into your house, neither bid him God speed: For he 
that biddeth him God sneed is Dartaker of his evil deeds.,’ 
(Compare 2 John 9-11; Gal. 1:8,*9; 2 Tim. 3 :B; Titus 3116) 
Thus it is evident that we who would follow closely the way 
marked out for us have not much liberty or choice in our 
attitude toward those who deny the very foundation of our 
faith-however much they may desire to company with us. 
Compare also the rules respecting immoral persons who desire 
fellowship (1 Cor. 5:ll; Eph. 6~11; 2 Thes. 3;0-14), although 
there ie generally less danger from such than from those who 
become doctrinally corrupted. 

The present King commands his faithful servants who have 
not caaf off the “wedding garment” of his imputed righteous- 
ness (faith in his blood [sacrifice1 for the forniveness of 
aine), concerning those who reject it, saying, “Bind him 
hand and foot [i. e., 
answering his ar 

restrain his influence by thoroughlv 
uments], and cast him into outer darkness!, 

(Matt. 22:13) fi- eJect such a one from any fellowship which 
would mark him or her as a brother or sister in Christ. 
Soon such will be in the outer darkness of worldly confusion 
and uncertainty, called Agnosticism, saying, “I don’t know 
surely what is truth.,’ 

It is not the question whether this course is worldly-wise, 
but whether or not it is in conformity with God’s Word. The 
wisdom of men and the policy of men and the theories of 
men are all foolishness with God. It is the essence of 
wisdom to obey God. Let us do it. 

In all this- we advocate no harshness, no bitterness, no 
unkindness, but firmlness for God and for the truth. Let the 
spirit of love rule in our hearts -love which is first of all 
true and loyal to God, his truth and his church. “The zeal 
of thine house [church] hath eaten me up.” 

PAY THY VOWS UNTO THE MOST HIGH 
[Reprinted in issue of October 15, 1905, which please see.] 

UNIVERSAL SALVATION-No. III 
One writes us who has been for some time a TOWEB 

reader, and who seems to have determined that he wants the 
for human salvation which an unsanctified will rebels against. 

Scriptures to teach the everlasting salvation of all men. We 
(2) His mercy endureth forever J and is the eame yester- 

fear he has not been much helped by the articles on this 
day, today, and forever. 

subject in recent TOWERS. We will answer his questions pub- 
Yes, those gracious expressions mean much of joy and 

licly for the good of others; hoping also that the objector 
comfort; but, in the original, the word of which our English 

may see the weakness of his position, and come over again to 
word forever is a translation does not mean exactly the eame 

the firm foundation of the explicit statements of God’s Word. 
as forever or without an end. It means, rather, continuously 

He says :- 
as long as proper or necessary, until a proper end has been 
reached. To illustrate: In Ler. 16~34 we read. “This shall 

(1) There is no Scripture which states that there will be 
no resurrection from the second death. 

be an ez-erlmting (Hebrew, ofem) statute unto you, to make 

We answer, The Bible is God’s revelation of what he has 
an atonement for the children of Israel for all their sins, 

done and purposes to do for human salvation. If, therefore, 
once a year.” And in verse 29 we read, “And this shall be a 
Statute FOREVER unto you: That in the seventh month and 

it reveals no resurrection from the second death, no one has 
a right to believe or teach so-no, nor even so to hope. 

tenth day of the month ye shall . . . . do no work at all.” 

Those who do so are adding to God’s Word. It is a bold, bad 
(Compare Exod. 21:6) How long did “foreve? or “evcr- 
lasting” mean in those cases? Are those statutes still in 

heart which, after receiving all the mercies revealed, would 
attempt to set aside those just features of the divine plan 

force? No. When did that “forez&’ and that “mer&8ting” 

cease ? At the cross. These, with nl! the other features of 
Cl4531 
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the Mosaic Law, ceased when Christ died.-Colossians 2: 14. 
Just so in the texts quoted by Objector. God’s mercy 

toward human sinners wiil endure until Christ makes an 
end of it in the close of the Millennial age. Mercv bv that 
time will have exhausted every legitimate -means for showing 
to sinners the path of life. “More than that could not be 
called mercv. \Vhen all will have been done that can be 
done for sikners (and God’s promises concerning the great 
work of Christ for the world during the Mill&nium. are 
nothing short of this), then, the true, proper end of the 
mercy having come, divine Love and Justice will step forward 
and declare that those who have rejected this fulness of 
mercy shall he “cut off [not from their sins, but] from among 
the people.“-Acts 19:23. 

(3) “Once for all” Christ died to release Adam (and all 
III him), whether it be from first death, second death. or any 
other death. His blood can never lose its Dower until all are 
saved, to sin no more; because the man &Christ Jesus gave 
himself a mnsorn FOR ALL. 

We are glad that this Brother holds fast to the ransom, 
and bases all his hopes upon that sure foundation. (For this 
reason we can call him Brother.) If he will hold fast to that 
fouudation, and test every part of his theory by that. he will 
come out all right. But to do this he will need that humility 
which will say, “Let God be true, though it show my 
theories to he nonsense.” The words, “once for ~11,” and “a 
ransom for all,” while they do teach a salvation for all (and 
not a limited atonement and a limited offer of salvation. as 
most Christians believe), do not teach that the salvation 
secured can never hare an end. 

Let us keep in memory the Scriptural statements that the 
penalty under which all the race fell from divine favor and 
into death was for Adam’s transgression (Rom. 5: 12)) and 
that the recovery from sin and death secured by our Lord 
Jesus’ ransom-sacrifice affected THAT death and THOSE sins and 
weaknesses which we inherited from our father Adam, and 
none other. Is it not, therefore, logical as well as Scriptural 
to say that wilful sins (intentionally committed, under full 
light and ability to the contrary) are not Adam’s sins in any 
sense of the word, and that the ransom from Adam’s sin and 
nenaltv would therefore not at all alIect a release from these 
&ns and their penalty? So say the Scriptures concerning all 
whose share in the Adamic sin and penalty has been can- 
celed (through faith in Christ’s sin-sacrifice), and who are 
therefore rcckoncd as no longer dead in Adam, hut as “alive 
in Christ.” “risen with him.” After thcv have been once 
enlightened-heen brought to a knowledge of the truth, tasted 
of the good Word of God and the powers of the world to come 
[the Millennial powers-resurrection, etc., tasted by faith], 
and been made partakers of the holy spirit-if such shall fall 
away, it is im~ossiblc to renezo them again-hecause their 
course does dcqpite to the favor God offers, and counts as 
common and valueless the blood of the New Covenant where- 
with they had been saltctzfiecE.-Heh. 6:4-6; 10:26-31. 

Since God’s plan is to save all men from all that was lost 
in Adam-through the Second Adam, Christ--it follows that 
when every child of Adam has been brought to a full knowl- 
edge of God’s plan, and a full opportunity for forgiveness 
and restitution to divine favor, all have been SAVED from that 
calamity. Then, however, their individual trial begins; and 
the length or brevity of their salvation depends upon their 
o2Ln (not Adam’s) course. If they after all that sin tiE- 
j~~lly, the penalty they will get will be their own and not 
Adam’s-for which Christ died. And there is no authority 
in Scripture for your statement that our Lord’s death was 
for, or that it will have any effect upon, those who will suffer 
scc*ond death, the penalty of wilfnl sin againqt full light. 

(4) Did not Lazarus of Bethany die twice? (Although 
it is not mentioned in the Bible, we of course sunnose that he 
died again sometime after his miraculous restoiation by our 
Lord: for he is not now living.) Surclv Lazarus will share 
in the future resurrection; ancr hence it “is evident that dying 
a second or even a third or a fourth time is no bar to the 
power of God. 

Ah ! now we see, by this, that you do not grasp the 
subject of the second death. Lazarus did not die the second 
death. He had not yet gotten free from the Adamic or first 

death when our Lord awaked him. The great ransom-sacrifice 
had not yet been finished, and when awakened he was, with 
the others of the human familv, still under the original 
death-sentence incurred through ” Adam’s disobedience. The 
only way to get Lazarus out of the Adamlc death was, first, 
for our Lord to die as the substitute or corresponding price 
for condemned Adam and all his posterity; and afterward, 
for Lazarus to be justified from Adamic sin and its penalty- 
first death-by faith in that sin-offering, based upon a clear 
knowledge of God’s goodness and a full consecration to him. 

Since these were not the conditions in Lazarus’ case, his 
was merely a re-awakening to the measure of Adamic life (yet 
under sentence of Adamic death) which he had enjoyed before 
he became sick and fell asleep. Consequently, the awakening 
of Lazarus and others by our Lord at his first advent is 
never spoken of as their resurrection; for “resurrection” sig- 
nifies lifting UP, out of the Adamic death entirely, to full 
life and perfeciion. Only those thus actually released from 
Sdamic death bv such an actual resurrection. or such as by 
knowledge and jcrith come to the justified state (a reckoneb 
resurrection condition) are or will be in danger of the second 
death-the penalty of wilful, individual sin against clear 
light and knowledge. Sanctified believers of this Gospel age 
(reckonedly passed out of Adam into Christ-from Adamic 
death to life) when thev die are not counted as dying in 
Adam; for reckonedly th<y are out of Adam. They are reck- 
oned as dying with Christ their Redeemer. 
1 Thes. 4:lG; Rev. 14: 13) 

(See 2 Tim. 2:ll; 
But if such abide not in Christ 

(after getting into him as members of his body, as branches 
of the Vine), it will be because of wilful sin and rejection of 
his sacrifice and favor. Their death will he second death- 
the penalty of second failure during second trial. 

As for believers in the next or Restitution see, they will 
likewise he justified hy knowledge and faith a&obedience- 
reckoned as resurrected out of Adam and his death penalty 
into Christ and his life gift. But instead of suffering and 
dying with Christ, as do the faithful in this age, they will be 
gradually restored to the perfection and life reckoned to them 
from the moment of justification. Only the disobediewt will 
die after the new dispensation opens. Their death will not 
be because of any weakness inherited from Adam (all of 
which will have been reckoned naid and canceled in Christ’s 
sacrifice), hut because of their *own udftcl opposition to the 
Lord’s righteous requirements. Hence their death will not be 
the Adamic hut the second death-the wages of their own 
deserving, “everlasting destruction from the presence of the 
Lord and from the elorv of his Dower.” 

(5) 
this 

Let us try”to *do a good work for Christ in spreading 
good news. I hope that you will yet spread the glad 

tidings of a resurrection from the second death. 
Our reply to this, in conclusion. is. If this were good 

tidings, we- could not preach it; because we have no authority 
to declare, in God’s name and as a part of his plan, what he 
has nowhere revealed. But we fail to see how it would be 
good tidings to any but the wicked. To all who love right- 
eousness it would he very bad tidings; just as today it would 
be bad tidings to any good community to learn that the jails 
and penitentiaries and work-houses and pest-houses were all 
to be thrown open; for no other pest has proved so baneful 
as the leprosy of sin. The righteous might dread such a 
release from the second death of those evil-doers described in 
Rev. 22: lj-evil-doers for whose permanent reform there 
would be no hope; because, before sentencing them to the 
second death, their righteous Judge had given them every 
opportunity possible to repent and come into 
his righteous law, that they might live forever. 

harmony with 

Furthermore, let us remember that the second death will 
receive the incorrigible at the close of the Millennium (Rev. 
21:s) ; and that at that time Christ’s kingdom. the thousand- 
year day of judgment, comes to an end.” H&e, if it were 
true that there is to be a release from the second death, it 
must come after the Millennium. This would involve the 
thought of a continuance of sin, and a continued trial or 
judging of sinners, whereas God’s gracious promise is that the 
Millennial day of judgment will make a full end of sin and 
sinners, and that beyond it, in the everlasting ages, there 
shall he no more sin, sorrow, pain, dying or crying; for all 
those former things will have passed away.-Rev. 21:4. 

OTHER LABORERS WANTED 
Very shortly we will have ready a M-page booklet in 

leatherette binding, entitled, “THY WORD IS TRUTH-AN 
BETTER SACRIFICES,” will sell together for fifty cents. 

ANSWER TO ROBERT INGERSOLL'S CIfARGES AGAINST CHRIS- 
Friends or neighbors or grown daughters of TOWER subscribers 

TIANITY." This and the other leatherette booklets-“THE 
are invited to send in their names as applicants for territory, 

WONDERFUL STORY” and “TABERNACLE SHADOWS OF 
instructions, etc. These booklets will be supplied to can- 
vassars at 75c per dozen, thus leaving them a liheral margin. 
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THE THIEF IN PARADISE 
[This article was a reprint of that which appeared in issue of July, 1883, which please see.1 

THE GOSPEL AT ANTIOCH 
IV. QUABTEB, LESSON V., OCT. 30, ACTS 11:1%30. 

Golden Text--” A great number believed, and turned unto 
the Lord.“-Acts 11:21. 

This lesson takes us back several vears. and reveals the 
ersecution against the church at the iime bf the stoning of 

Stephen- Saul of Tarsus being one of the chief persecutors. 
It shows us some of the results of that persecution, and 
illustrates well the fact that the Lord’s work is sometimes 
prospered by those very circumstances which to human judg- 
ment might seem unfavorable. if not disastrous. The 
persecution scattered the light instead of extinguishing it. 
Accordingly, years afterward news came to the church at 
Jerusalem that the knowledge of salvation through Christ had 
spread to the third city of importance in the world; for 
Antioch was such at that time. 

VEBsES 20, 21. Here we see a difference in the Lord’s 
dealings, as compared with our last lesson, on the opening of 
the Gosnel door to the Gentiles at the hand of Peter. Corne- 
lius be&g the first received. That event had been God’s 
method of drawing the attention of Peter and the other 
believers to the changed and widened character of the new 
dispensation. But in this lesson we see how the Lord led 
others to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, when the due 
time had come, without visions, etc., such as were proper, and 
indeed necessary, for Peter and others. These Christians had 
been Jews, born and living in Cyprus and Cyrene, and hence 
intimatelv acouainted with Gentiles: and when God’s due 
time had” come to remove all differences between Jews and 
Gentiles these were easily led into telling the good tidings to 
their Gentile friends-manv of whom nromntlv accented it. 

VERSES 22. 24. The Church, whole chief” repre:entatives 
still resided at Jerusalem, having already learned, through 
Peter (Acts 11: l-18)) of God’s favor having been extended to 
the Gentiles, were glad to learn of the good work that had 
been done, and promptly took steps to help the new believers 
by sending Barnabas, “a good man full of faith and of the 
holy spirit,” to teach them the way of the Lord more per- 
fectly. And Barnabas, after doing a good work among them, 
bethought him of Saul of Tarsus, converted some years before, 
and who probably had meantime been under divine instruction 
and discipline preparatory to his introduction as the great 
“Apostle to the Gentiles,” to take the place of Judas as one of 

the twelve (Rev. 21:14) ; which place the eleven had unau- 
thorizedlv conferred uoon Matthias before their anointiner 
with the” holy spirit at&Pentecost. 

VERSES 25, 26. Saul-or Paul-was seemingly ready for 
the opening of this door of service and entered it with his 
peculiar fervor-yet humbly, remembering his own unworthi- 
ness to preach Christ, whom he had persecuted and slain, 
representatively, in his disciples. Barnabas and Paul, instead 
of saying to the intelligent people of Antioch, “We must leave 
you to go and look up some uncivilized peoples, barbarians, 
cannibals, etc.,” took a different view of the matter, and, 
seeking the most intelligent auditors they could interest, staid 
with them a year after they were converted-teaching them. 
Alas, that so many now feel that teaching is unnecessary. 
How the actions of the Apostle Paul agree with his teach- 
ings.-See Eph. 4:11-13. 

“And the disciples were called Christians first in Antioch.” 
Whoever may have started this name it matters not: it is the 
most fitting title that could be conceived of-followers of 
Christ. What a pity it is that in modern times it is consid- 
ered a valuable addition to prefix Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Baptist, Lutheran, etc. Surely, to all who rightly view the 
matter, our Master’s name is a sufficient one for all who are 
his. Let us not only adopt the apostolic simplicity in prac- 
tice and in doctrine, but also in name. We do not belong to 
Wesley, Luther, Calvin or any other man; and we should 
show that we are Christ’s, and his alone, by refusing the 
names of others than the heavenly Bridegroom. Thus, too, we 
stand where we can have fullest fellowship with all the Lord’s 
true followers. 

VFXSES 27-30. The fruits of the spirit are here shown by 
the willingness of the Christians at Ant&h to contribute to 
the famingstricken and persecution-spoiled brethren at Jerusa- 
lem. It was a noble -return in temporal matters for the 
spiritual favors thev had received from the believers at 
JGrusalem, through ” Barnabas, and Paul, whom he bad 
brought. And th& seems always to be true where the spirit 
of Christ has onerated and dwells richlv: each is anxious to 
serve the other, first with the spiritual and priceless favors, 
and second with temporal favors as opportunity offers.-See 
1 Cor. 9:ll. 

PETER’S DELIVERANCE 
IV. QUARTER, LESSON VI., NOV. 6, ACTS 12:1-17. 

This lesson enforces the thought of God’s power to help 
his servants when his wise purposes can thereby be served. 

whatever may please him. Then, if confident of his love, as 
all should be who have intelligently accepted God’s gift to 

It does not teach us, however, that all of God’s servants men in Christ our Lord, we have only to rely upon divine 
will be miraculously delivered, nor that the same servant will wisdom to feel perfectly content, whatever may come upon 
be so dealt with on every occasion: For was not James, us,-realizing that all things are working together for good 
whom Herod killed, also a servant of God? See verses 1 and 2. to them that love God-to those who are called according to 

The lesson to be learned is concerning God’s ability to do his purpose.-Rom. 8 : 28. 

COLPORTEURS’ WEEKLY REPORTS 
Our request that we hear weekly from all colporteurs who will do; and those working together may send their reports 

are giving all their time in the work, has been well responded in the same envelope, if preferred. It will do you all good to 
to. But please remember both parts: State the spiritual write to the “home” (office) at least weekly, and it will do 
prosperity and health, as well as the number of orders taken us good also. You are continually remembered in our 
and the physical health. If more convenient, a postal card prayers. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Canada. 

DEAB BROTI-IER RUSSELL:-I wish you to send me forty-five 
life by dispelling the conflicting doctrines of denomina- 
tionalism and giving the sweet hope of a better and everlast- 

volumes of MILLESKIAL DAWN, Vol. I. These I shall dis- 
tribute in Canada, enclosing a printed slip, a copy of which I 

ing life, possible to every one of my fellow creatures, and in 
heralding the dawn of a glorious and lasting day for the 

send you herewith. The circular reads as follows:-- whole creation, I present it to you with the request that you 
DEER FRIEKD:-I commend this volume, The Plan of the read it twice and examine all the references. If, when you are 

Ages, to your careful reading. It is the best commentary on through with it, you will send it to other truth-seekers, I 
the Scriptures I have read. I value it next to the Bible. It shall be grateful. 
develops love for the truth, an eagerness to “search the In “the good hope through favor,” 
Scriptures,” an independence in Bible study, a reverence for E. R. BLACK. 
God’s Word and a refreshing liberty of mind. It is not Indiana. 
written in the interest of any religious organization: its DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER RUSSELL:-We think it very 
author is not a member of any sectarian body, but simply a kind of Sister R. to take the time from wbnt we have known 
Christian. Because of its r1c.b helpfulness to me in the un- must be her very arduous duties. to write uq so fully con- 
folding of the wondrous truths of the Bible, in the clear cerning the matter of which we inquired, especially when we 
presentation of God’s own gracious plan for the blessing of remember how many others are seeking information at your 
“all the families of the earth,” in the brightening of my own hands. 
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Loss of sleep iq a part of the price I have to pay for the Is it not possible for me to live without any evil in my 
truth. It is so nrecious, and sometimes so all-absorbing, that heart? 
I cannot quit thinking ‘about it long enough to go to- sleep. 

I want my environment to be clean; or rather, I 
want to be clean in my environment. Any help you may be 

RIv present sleepless condition was brought about through my 
elforts to do some missionary work among the members of a 

able to give me will be gladly received. Pray mightily to 
God for me, Brother, that I may be in the procession with the 

religious gathering iii our city. crown and uniform at the great meeting of the elect of God. 
They have no organization, and in manv respects are like May God bless and keep you! Yours in Christ, 

114. I have enloyed their meetings and Rible readings very J. 0. DAWSON. 
much, and I th;nk that they are the Lord’s own children; but 
tl~c,v are handicanaed in their search for truth bv the horrible, 

IAm glad to know that you are desirous of living a pure 

lda~phemous do&ine of eternal torment. I cannot tell you 
life; for that is an indication that vou alreadv nosseas to a 

how- 1 longed to lead their minds out into the clear sunlight 
considerable degree a pure hearf. Purity of “thbught, word 

of God’s truth. and I have done what I could to this end. 
and act can result only from purity of motive; and the best 

Rut oh, how Satan usps this horrible impeachment of God’s 
way to cultivate purity of motive is to make a friend and 

&aracter to blind the eves, even of those who love him! 
companion of the Lord, our Redeemer. who is not onlv pure 

Flow subtle the arch-enem; iq-whisnrring a?r he does to them, 
himself, but able to give wisdom and grace to all who seek 
his aid. 

‘I’liis is no concern of your<! T’& are” not going to Hell. zc~ork 
Then all his desires will become yours, his till and 

will 
Why hothrr yo:ir brain nl,out the matter at all? Ah, well 

be your delight, and you will become more and 

does hc know that SO long as hc keeps this veil over their 
more impervious to temptation, and able to think and live 

faces they cannot apprehend the truth. If there is any thing 
worthy of his friendship. It will he no longer you that lives, 

for which I entertain an able-hodird hatred, it is this hydra- 
but “Christ in you.“-Gal. 2 :20.-EDITOR.] 

liraded rrlic of the dark nnqt: and mv exnerienre with ‘it in 
Texas. 

the past week has been anything else-than pleasant. 
~\/IY DEAR BROTHER RuSsEm:-It has been some time since 

Although I hare hcrn painfully conscious of the fact that 
I wrote you, not because I am not interested, but I am SO 

the outward man is pcrizhing, yet during the paht wrek I have 
busy that I cannot do as I would, However, I meet some 

been mo<t bles\cdlv conscious of that other fact, that the 
interested ones occasionallv, and talk with them about the 

inner man is renewed day bv day. It seems to me I have 
grand things that encourage’us so much. Thank God for this 

never before so fullv rcaiizcd the simplicity and security of 
privilege, that we can (though in trouble) look to him who is 

our rcfune in Christ a3 I do now. I am sure I have never 
our life; and we are enrouraged with the blessed assurance 

before fully comprehended Paul’s description of it, as we 
that we (in due time) shall be like him. 

bare it in Remans 8. 
I have been traveling a little in the great cause, and I do 

In comparing the various translations of verses 33 and 34, 
not think that mv humble effort is in vain. Had a good 

I discovered a marginal note in the Revised Version which 
meeting here this summer. It was a time of feast and 

Y 
reioicine. When I left the Methodists. I had a large 

says that some ancient versions read, “RhaZZ God that jus- 
tifieth.” “Shnll Christ that died,” etc. Notice that the words 

acquain?ance, for I had been preaching for forty mil& 
around. 

are in italics. This is the same sense given to the 
I have kept up appointments in several places. and 

‘it is” have some who love the truth. I can go to these nlaces, 
verses in the Diaglott and Rotherham translations. “Who 
shall lay anything to the charge of God’s elect? Shall God 

preach to them day and night, and not & away from home 

that justifieth? Who is he that condemneth? Bhnll Christ 
long; and this is the way I have to do. I love the truth; I 
am made free bv it: and I love to tell it to others; and oh, 

that dird? yea, rather, that is risen again-who is even at 
the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us?” 

when I can find” a hearing ear it does me so much good. 

So, blessed be his precious name, we know that our Advocate 
I have all the reading-matter from the TOWER office since 

is too true to our interests to condemn or accuse 11s in the 
1883, and am still feasting on the precious Word of God. I 

nresrnce of the Father. Oh, no: he constantly says to the 
love the “TOWEB” dearly. I love the spirit in which it is 

‘Father, They have been judged in me. Z have borne ttieir 
written, for I believe it to be the spirit of my blessed Lord. 

sins; by my stripes are they healed. Lay nothing to their 
I love to read the few words from interested ones in dif- 

I have met all the demands of justice against them, 
ferent places. Surelv we are drawn nearer together; and 

rhnrne. 
and ‘thcay are free. 

though-we are so far* apart, yet we are realizing that we are 

Oh, how blessed to know that “the past is under the 
one in Christ Jesus our Lord: and though we are strangers 

as well as the nrcbent, if we abide in him; and thus 
and pilgrims, yet we are made nigh unto each other by“the 

blond.” 
John’ says, “In this v&s manifested the love of God toward 

blood of Christ. Oh, the blood, the precious blood, that 
Praise the Lord! 

us, because that God sent his only begotten Son into the 
cleanseth from all sin! 

world, that we might li\-e through him ;” and then he adds, 
I will go on in the good way, trusting that I may fill some 

“Perfect love casteth out fear.” Ah, yes; when wvc begin to 
humble place in which the name of our Master will be 

c,omprehend the perfection and mcasurelcss depths of God’s 
glorified. 

In the blessed hope, yours, S. ~~ILLIAMS. 
love to us. as manifested in the gift of his dear Son as our 
ransom from death, we arc lost in amazement; and the testi- 

Louiszanu. 

monv of his snirit with ours, that we are his children, clears 
DEAR BROTHER BUSSELL:-In a little conversation last 

nil our doubts’and fears away, and there is no torment. 
evening at the home of two staunch Presbyterians, I was not 

and hc that dwell& in love dwelleth in 
a little enthused, and was made to see clearer than ever 

“God is love; 
God, and God in him. Herein is our love made perfect, that 

before our position regarding the doctrine of the holy spirit. 

we may have boldness in the day of judgment.” This won- 
They, of course, maintained that the holy spirit is a person, 

tlrxful manifestation of God’s love to us, through its reflex 
denying the possibility that the mind of God could be infused 

a&ion upon the heart, will deepen and broaden our own be, 
into our minds. 

until at last, when we partake of his nature, we shall also 
I drew their attention to the following, which nearly all 

po~-<r+s the perfection and fnlnrss of his love, and hecome the 
must have exnerienced. namelv : When one gets interested in 

in~trnmcnts through whom hc will manifest this love to the 
some book, a -novel, for instance, and gets wyapped up in the 

world. as he is now manifesting it to us, that they may know 
subject, does not the mind of the writer become our mind, 

and believe the love that God has for us, and for them also. 
until we think the same thoughts, love what he lores. hate 

Sharing with Jesus the “. ‘111 power in heaven and in earth,” 
what he hates, etc.? Well. then, the same effect follows when 

we shall go forth upon our mission of love, lifting up, ten- 
one gets thoroughly interested in the Book of books. The 

derly nursing the groaning creation bark to the moral like- 
mind of God is then infused into our minds and hearts, and 

ness of God the Father-which. if willing, they may possess 
it is thus that we are sanctified hv the truth-senarated from 
the world and the worldly spirit.” 

L 

and enjoy forever. 
Belov~rl friends, let. us hold fast the profession of OUT 

To prove that the apostles named the expression of the 

faith without wavering; for he is faithful that promised. 
mind of God through his Word “holy spirit,” I referred to 

XTav our heavenly Father kindlv lead andChle; rGFioth. 
Heb. 10:15, 16, in connection with chapter 8:10-l% The 

Yours ‘in the scrrirh of the Riaster, 
Apostle calls this quotation “a witness” of the holy spirit, 

ilkwasia: 
while verse 18 plainly states that “the Lord” is the speaker, 

DEAR BROTHFR RI;ssEM,:-T wish T could see you and talk 
as does also Chanter 8. verse 10. 

to vou as mv snlll desires. I am so anxious for a pure heart 
Trulv the words that he has spoken are spirit and life. I 

-one from ‘which rmanates nothing hut purity. As Peter 
relish this more fullv now than ever hefore, and am greatly 

said, not only my feet, Lord, but every thought, word, act 
blessed bv the spirit’s leading. So you see our controversy 

and motive of the heart I desire made pure and right. Oh, 
was profitable to myself. even if I did not succeed in con- 

how I long for this, to be able to resist every form of evil! 
vincing my opponents. Yours in the Redeemer, 

CHARLICS STRAND. 
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THE NATURE AND METHODS OF GOD’S ELECTIONS 
We have heretofore shown that electlon as taught in the 

Scriptures is not in opposition to, but in harmony with the 
free moral agency of the elected classes. We have endeavored 
to show, that while during the Jewish age there was 80. elec- 
tion or selection of a “house of servants,” as during the present 
Christian Bge, an election or selection of a “house of sons” 
(Heb. 3 :5, 6) is in progress, yet neither of these selections was 
arbitrary so far as zndaviduals were concerned. God did srbi- 
trarily foreordain and determine that these two classes should 
be selected, and arbitrarily set apart a particular and limited 
period of time for the selection of each, and for aught we 
know to the contrary, he arbitrarily and unalterably fixed the 
number of each of these classes, so that not one more, nor one 
less, shall complete each of these elect classes, foreordained 
in this plan: but he did not and in harmony with his own jus- 
tice he >oulci not, arbitrarily foreordain ana elect that certain 
individuals must be of these classes regardless of their wishes 
and endeavors, and regardless of the-operations of his own 
arrangements and regulations governing ihese elections. 

But before anv are able to look at the subject of Election 
and Reprobation intelligently, they must first Gf all get rid of 
the false and blinding idea that election implies “selected to go 
to helrcn” and reprobation, “selected to go to eternal tor- 
ture.” No such significance attaches in any way to the words. 
God not only applies justice to his creatures in the laws govern- 
ing them, but he applies the same to himself; hence it would 
be as unjust and impossible for God to choose, select or elect 
an unworthy person to heaven as it would be for him to tor- 
ture a righteous person. Furthermore, to be unchosen to 8 par- 
ticular office or position does not imply that the unchosen one 
is wholly undesirable, but that he is not chosen to the par- 
ticular office or position for which choice is being made. 

Since God is good and all his plans are wise and benefi- 
cent. it follows that to be selected by him to perform any 
part of his plan, is an honor and a fivor. Thus* God having 
aurnosed in himself the redenwtion of mankind from the curse, 
Gnd’the conseciuent lifting uplLor restoring of all things, (Acts; 
3 : 19, 21) not bnly foreto‘id it, but began-preparations fo; that 
restitution. Accordingly also having determined that this resti- 
tution should be accox$ished by means of a “kingdom of God” 
or a government of earth in harmony with his laws, and having 
pre-determined that this kingdom should be of two parts, 8 
human and a spiritual, he began his preparation by selecting 
first the natural or human portion, of the proposed, and as yet 
future kingdom. 

Mark well that God foreordained these two classes, and the 
work for which he intended them, long before the individuals , - 
composing those classes had any existence. But how has this 
nredetermined will of God ODerated in selectincr the nredeter- 
Lined classes for the predetelmined service of l&or? A Infinite 
wisdom made .choice among the families of earth and chose 
Abraham and his family. Arbitrarily and without reason for 
such a choice? Probably not; in all probability Abraham’s 
family was best suited to the divine purpose, the best adapted 
to the execution of the plan God had in view. 

It was a part of Israel’s difficulty that they supposed God’s 
election of their nation an arbitrary election and thought it 8 
sufficient guarantee of God’s exclusive favor to be able to say, 
Abraham is our father-we are through him the elect people of 
God. ~(Luke 3:8.) But this was a-mistake, for th&gfi God 
had chosen Abraham’s family for a special service, and sep- 
arated them by his law and favors from other nations, this 
was the extent of the favor they enjoyed-“To them were 
committed the oracles of God.” 

But by reason of this national favor, each individual of that 
nation had special knowledge and opportunities beyond those 
of other nations, and their faithfulness or unfaithfulness, 
obedience or disobedience to this knowledge and favor. de- 
cided which individuals of that called and chosen and favored 
nation, were worthy of the position of future honor and service 
as members of the human or earthlv phase, of the kingdom of 
God, which is to be established in-riling ‘and blessing power 
“under the whole heavens.” 

Which individuals, because of faith and obedience, were 
accepted as making their election sure to that future honor 
and service, we know only in part. The names of some of the 
most notable only are given bv the Apostle. (Heb. 11:17-39) 
These evidenced t’heir worthiness of the favors God held before 
them, by the sacrifices which they made of present honors and 
comforts, to obtain the future and lasting honors of heavenly 
promise. Therefore God will in due time honor them by mani- 
festing them as his elect to the position and service to which 
he called them ; and will give them a portion or share in the 
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“heavenly city,,’ i. e., in the heavenly government or kingdom 
which he will establish; the portion promised them and to 
which they and Israel were called or invited, but for which 
the great bass were unworthy. The great ma& of that natlon, 
unworthy of those honors, shall behold the worthy ones-Abra- 
ham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom, in the ruling positions of 
trust and honor, and they themselves cast out, as reprobates un- 
worthy of such honor. Yet they are not to be cast off from all 
favor”of God; rather they wiil be blessed by and under the 
righteous dominion which Christ will establish and in nhich 
th;ir fellows are granted the earthly portion. They eha,ll see 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom 
of God, and be themselves rejected as unworthy of that honor.* 

The election of the full number for the human portion of the 
kingdom ended about the time of Jesus’ baptism and anoint- 
ing, when he began to bring Life and Immortality to light. Then 
began the selection of the class which God hat1 predetermined 
he would select from among men for exaltation to the “divine 
nature,” and to constitute xhe spiritual phase of the kingdom 
which will restore and bless the world. Of these Jesus was the 
first, the “forerunner,” the chief or captain. In the selection 
of this spiritual class Abraham’s literal descendant’s, the 
Hebrews, have not been so exclusively favored as they were in 
the previous selection, for instead df the light of iruth and 
“oracles of God” through which the call is made. being ccn- 
fined to Israel, it has buy God’s design and arrangemen; gone 
out into all the earth-calling all who have “an ear to hear” to 
justification. through faith in the blood of Christ as their re- 
ldemption p&e, an2 further to sacrifice and glory-the ‘.high 
calling.” The onlv ore-eminence given to Hebrews under this 
last &l, is that it-commenced withU them. (Luke 24:47.) The 
previous call was confined to them. 

Nor should we overlook the fact that though in the process 
of selecting these two classes, certain individuals were elected 
or chosen t% do 8 service in cdnnection with the calling of these 
classes. this in no way implied their election to one of those 
classes: Thus Jacob Gke Abram was chosen to be a father of 
the favored nation and Moses, Samuel and others were chosen 
to a service in the first election, as Paul and the other Apos- 
tles, and others since, have been’chosen and selected for special 
service as God’s agents in the selection of the spiritual class, 
yet their being e&ted to this service was in n6 way an in: 
fringement upon their free moral agency, and in no way de- 
cided for them the question of their final election to the classes 
to which they were called. 

Thus Paul, after telling us that God chose him and prepared 
him for this service in early life, (Gal. 1:15), also assures us, 
that he knew full well that the call to this service and the fact 
that he was used as a servant in announcing the “heavenly 
calling” to others, by no means proved that he would attain 
to the prize of his high calling. 

To be called to such special service as Paul and the other 
apostles were called to, was a special honor which they mnst - . appreciate to use; to ‘have a iall to the heavenly and the 
future service is a still greater honor. and the worthiness of 
the apostles, and of all gho will attain it, is, during this age, 
being tested by the measure of our love and gratitude to God; 
as shown in our obedience, and proved in our self-denials. 

That Paul understood that obedience or unfaithfulness to 
the nresent oDDortunities. was to Drove whether he was worthy 
or unworthy io’ be a me&ber of the already elect, or predetei- 
mined soiritual class-the “bodv of Christ.” is clearly evident 
from hi; many statements to th& effect. Fbr instance- he says : 
“I keep my body under and bring it into subjection [I do not 
allow my human appetites, or ambitions, or hopes, to govern 
my course, but I Dermit the new mind, begotten of Go(l’s 
piomises, tb rule], le$t that by any means, when‘ I have preached 
to others, [of the great Drize for which we run and sacrifice], 

I . . 

I myself should be-a casiawnv t [reiected aq unworthy a place 
in that choice company which God has predetermined shall be 
composed of “overcome&‘] 1 Cor. 9 :27. “Brethren, I count 
not myself to have apprehended [or.grasped the prize to which 
God called me, and for which I, with you, am running] ; but 
. . . . I press along the line towards the mark for the prize 
of the high calling,“-Phil. 3 :ll-15. And in the preceding 

* Tests does not mention himself and the Apostles as seen with 
Ahraham and the prophets; hecause, though he and the Apostles and all 
the overcomers of the Christian age ~11 he in and of that same kingdom, 
they will not be of the human phase or portion of it, but of the spirtual; 
and like angels invisible to mankind. Men will see only the earthly or 
human department of that glorious dominion. 

+ “Castaway” here is from the same Greek word elsewhere Fendered 
“reprobate,” and signifies rejected-not accepted. 
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verses he tells us in what way he was running or pressing along 
the line to win tins great rire which God has already prede- 
ternllned to give to the e ass whom he would select for it. f 
He tells us that he was casting away former hopes, and ambi- 
tlons, ant1 honors, as though they were worthless and vile, 
and spending every effort to wm a place in the body of Christ, 
and to secure a share in the chzef resurrection [to spiritual 
being]. 

He well knew that, because redeemed, “all in their graves” 
would In due time “come forth”; but he knew, too, that only 
the elect, “little flock” would be raised spiritual beings like 
thcxll C’aptnln and Forerunner; and he was willing to sacrifice 
ererythmg (as Christ also did) to obtain a place m that elect 
C1‘1.X The -4postle knew also that from the moment of conse- 
cratlon he was reckoned a member of that chosen “body” or 
“lrrl~le” of Christ, and that his name was “written in heaven” 
(I-I&. 1 2:23) ; and though he had full assurance of faith each 
monlcnt, because of full knowledge that he was daily a living 
sacrifice, yet he also knew that for him to turn back, or even 
to “look back,” (or desire to recover that which he had sacri- 

ficed), would prove him unworthy of the kingdom position. He 
well knew that he who wrote his name in heaven when he con- 
secrated and started to run, could blot it out; and that the 
condition upon which it would not be blotted out was, faithful- 
ness to the end of the race. (Rev. 3:s). And not until his 
faithful course was closing with martyrdom did he write, 
“I have fought a good fight; I have finished my course ; I have 
kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up [reserved securely] 
for me, a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
Judge, ahall nive me at that day: and not to me only, but unto 
all tyhern also-that love his app&ing.“-2 Tim. 4: 7; -8. 

Yet. while remembering that God has made the deciding of 
the maiter. whether or n% we shall be members of the sect 
company tb which he called us, to depend upon our faithful- 
ness to the end- “unto death”-we should ever bear in mind, 
as Paul did, that the prize is not offered to us because of ou; 
worthiness bf it, but if God’s grace or favor. And that our 
running is acceDtable only because of God’s %aerc.$’ in im- 
puting-to us the merits of Christ, our Redeemer, as the cover- 
ing of our inherited weaknesses and imperfections.--Corn. 9 : 16. 

SOME TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE 
SHOWN IN THE LIGHT OF THE FOREGOING 

(1) “Let him that thinkcth he standeth take heed lest he 
fall.“-1 (‘or. 10 : 12. 

(“1 **C;lre tllligencc to make your calling and election 
sure; for if ye do these things ye shall never fall.“‘-2 Peter 
1:lO. 

(3) “1Vhosoercr of you are justified by the law, ye are 
ptea from favor.” “C!hrlst shall profit you nothing.“-Gal. 
Cl:&) 

4 “For it is impossible for those who were once en- 
li~hteiied . . . . if they shall fall away, to renew them again 
unto rel)e,ltance.“-Heb. 6:4-6. 

(u) “1 1 Llll th:lt 13 tllJlC t0 keep YOU frOW% falkltg [StUm- 
bling a11d to l)r~~sent you f;~~~!tless.“-Jnde. 21. 

(b) “I am l)elsnalletl that neither death, nor life, . . . . 
nor things preSC,nt, nor things to come, . , . . shall be able 
to SC~X~~U~C us i’rom the lore of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.“-Roni. S :3,5, 39. 

(cl “My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me nnd 1 gi\e unto them eternal life. And they shall 
never ncr1~11. ncitllcr sl~all anv wlztck tkem out of mv hand. MY 
Fathe; w111ci~ gnle them me i$ ‘greater than all; ana no one rs 
able to r,lr!cX ~/hc~, out of mv Father’s hand.“-John 10:27-29. 

Ins tile light of the foreioing statement of the doctrine of 
election as tle~!nccd from Scripture, the above and similar texts 
cease to seem contrn(llctory and become clear, harmonious and 
reasonable. To show the harmony we have selected some of 
the apparently most contratlictory and positive; which will 
serve to illustrate how all similar statements are in harmony. 
The first four show the possibility of falling from grace or 
faror; the three last seem to many to teach that to fall from 
God’s favor is an impos’sibility. 

It IS a mistake to suupose that favor and love are synonv- 
mous, for though the facor of God always implies his love, 
ret the withdrawal of favor does not imolv hatred. To illus- 
trate : When Got1 created our race repr%ntatively in Adam, 
he placed it in a posltion of favor, and when it afterwards fell 
from that favor by tlisobedlence to the conditions, God so loved 
the race [fallen from his favor] while yet sinners, as to pro- 
Title a ransom for all; that thereby he might in due time re- 
stole all to the original favor, thus giving another or second 
ol~portunity to enjoy life as his favor, everlastingly. 

E~cry act must be in harmony wrath his justice, love and 
vislonl-not with one alone, but with all of these divine at- 
trlllutes must ererv act of God conform. Hence in dealinn 
~1 itI1 IIS, shoultl we “fall from his favor, whatever happens to u”s 
fill lx in full harmonv with God’s character: whatever his 
ju~tlcr, wisclom and lo& indicate to be best. Let us keep this 
11 ell 111 1ll11ld. 

To fall from favor implies that those who fall had first 
l,emi liftctl \11’, giucn a rantaqe ground for present or future 
1~0~5illlllty anti all\-PAtage. The seriousness and loss by a fall 
flo!11 f:\\ or, tlqwn~ls upon the greatness or amount of the 
favor spurnctl or left. 

Tno of the three of the above mentioned texts (a, b, c) 
aqsllre 115 that Go11 will not withdraw from LIS any favor he ever 
lwstow; he w111 never cast Us off or cause Us to fall. And 
mole than this, his love is so great that he will not permit 
others to separate Us from his favor contrary to our own will. 
And bincc his lore is so great and his power all-mighty, we have 
full confi(lence that no power on earth or heaven can forcibly 
separate us from his love and favors granted Us in and through 
our Redeemer. Here rests our full assurance of faith-none 

can pluck us from our Father’s favor and protection. Here 
our song is triumphant: 

“In God I hare found a retreat, 
Where I can securely ablde ; 

No refuge liar rest so complete, 
And here I intend to reside. 

“Oh, what comfort it brings, 
My soul sweetly sings, 

I am safe from all diuimer 
While under his wings? 

But is there then no danger;7 There is no danger of others 
plucking or forcibly separating us from God’s favor, or turn- 
ing his love away from us; the only danger is in our own 
doings; we can despise or lightly esteem the favors of Goal, 
and thus forfeit our privileges under those favors, ant1 fall 
from them: but we cannot forfeit all favor, except l,,v dire& 
and open apostasy. God will not force his fa;.ors upon Any. but 
decides that those who do not appreciate the farols when made 
fully aware of them, are not worthy of them. 

The text above numbered 1 guards us on thi+ y-c~y point; 
our safetv is in a vivid realizaticn of our own helplessness and 
dependenie upon God’s favor. To realize our owls-imperfection 
and inability to justify ourselves, is the safeguard against 
that self-righteousness which spurns justification as the fnvor 
of God, through the ransom given by Jesus. True humihty ant1 
deDendence unon God, accepts his favor of justification in the 
way he provides i&through Christ’s ransom-and thus pre- 
vents these from spurning and counting a common or orllinary 
thinp the sacrifice of Christ-“the blood of the covenant.” 
(He;. 10:26-29.) In harmonv with this is the text above 

marked u. God is able to kee; us from falling or even stum- 
bling over his favors; and he 1s so willing to aid us and keep 
us, that he has in his Word made every provision for our as- 
sistance, and assures us that the Scriptures are able to make 
us wise regarding his favors, so that we shall be able to avoid 
falling from them, and obtain them. 

And here text numbered 2 applies, and shows that while God 
has supplied every necessary aid to keep US from falling, he has 
left the matter in such a way as to make our earnest desire for 
the promised blessings, a condition of our not falling from or 
failing to secure, the favors offered us. We must give dili- 
gence and attention to the assistance and directions he has 
provided. 

A difference in the extent of the fall and the seriousness 
of the consequences is shown in texts numbered 3 and 4. The 
former shows a Jew who had trusted in his ability to keep 
the Law, who afterward came to see in Jesus his Redeemer, 
and became a follower of him and thus reached and laid hold 
of iustification. God’s favor granted through Jesus’ ransom, 
who under false teaching had Geen led to the erroneous conclu: 
sion that though Jesus was a good example of holy living, yet 
all must still be justified. if at all, by perfect obedience to the 
Law. Paul addpesses &is oc&d iii such in this text (3), 
assures them that by such conclusions they renounce and re- 
ject God’s favor, and place themselves again just where they 
were before they heard of Christ-under the Law which could 
never justify them. Rom. 8:3 margin. 

Their conclusion that Jesus was merely an example and 
teacher was fallacious. There were, and had been, many noble 
exemplars and good teachers, and in thus regarding Jesus 
they were rejecting all that was specially valuable in him. He 
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was “nothmd if not a Redeemer--a Justifier from sin and ita 
penalty. Regarding Christ as an “example” would be of no 
vrofit or advantaee: nothing could do them any eood until 
ia&. sins were can;eiled and Fhey reckoned justified &rough the 
shed blood [the death] of Christ. Rom. 5:9. 

This fall, though serious, in that it would hinder their 
progress and keep them on the level of the Jew and unJustified 
world, would not be an everlasting loss or fall, because if they 
oerceive not their error sooner, the time will come when “every 
hidden thing shall be made ‘manifest,” and when a corre& 
knowledrre of the Lord shall fill the whole earth. and none 
shall need to say unto his neighbor, Know thou the Lord! (or 
Understand thou of the ransom for sin) for all shall know 
him from the least to the greatest; and then if not sooner these 
and the prejudice blinded Jews and all, shall see clearly and 
enter gladly upon the favor from which the Apostle tells us 
these were falling. 

But the other text (4) tells of a fall from favor that is a 
far greater loss, and one which can never be regained in this 
or any age. The Apostle assures us of those who thus fall 
away,-tha‘t “it is impbssible to renew [or restore] them again” 
(verse 4). Why is it thus-w hy the difference in these fall- 
ings4 We answer : Because the class here referred to (Heb. 
6:4-6) have had fuller knowledge; and by having gone along 
from favor to favor, their fall is without excuse and indicates 
a deliberate wilfulness, wholly inconsistent with their knowl- 
edge. While the others (text 3) were but deceived “babes,” 
th&e (text 4) were ma&red a& advanced in knowledge bk- 
yond first principles. And any who have not advanced to the 
point of favor here indicated, could not fall from it; and from 
such state of favor only is it posriible to fall so utterly as to 
he bevond hope-in the second death. 

Bit notice carefully the conditions of such a fall-the 
height of the multiplied favors from which, if any fall, it is 
impossible to restore or renew them. They must have been 
“once enlighteued,” brought to clearly discern sin, its penalty, 
and its ransom price, Jesus’ life. They must have “tasted of 
the heavenly gift,” not merely heard of Christ’s sacrifice, etc., 
but tasted in blessed experience the results of that ransom in 
realizing sins forgiven, and communion and fellowship with 
God restored, through “the blood of the Lamb.” They must 
have been “made partakers of the holy Spirit,” coming into 
heart fellowship with God’s plans, and for a time at least being 
co-workers with him-begotten by the Spirit to fuller apprecia- 
tion of the truth and to new hopes, aims, etc. They must “have 
tasted of the good Word of God,” by experiencing the pleas- 
ures, of the appreciated fulfillment of some of the statements 
and promises thereof, and recognizing a grandeur and beauty, 
in the as vet unfulfilled nortions. These must also have tasted. 
experienc{d? or come to ‘a-ppreciate “the powers of the coming 
age,” realizing from the good Word of God the blessings and 
powers that will then be brought into exercise for the blessing 

and restoring of mankind, all as the fruit and result of the 
ransom. 

Should such as have seen, tasted, experienced, and enjoyed 
all these favors then fall away to the extent of “denying the 
Lord having bought them” (2 Pet. 2 :l Dtaglott) denying the 
ransom-the very foundation of all those hopes and blehsinns 
seen and experienced-thus treading under -foot the Son gf 
God. counting the blood of the covenant. wherewith thev were 
San&tided (a&l in which they had trusted, and on acc&nt of 
which they had been privileged to grow in grace and knowl- 
ease) ; if they then count that blood an unholy rordinarvl 
thi&&.and despise the favor of God in providing’thk sacrifiie 
for our sins (Heb. 10:26-29), FOR SUCH, there is no forgive- 
ness: no restoring from such a miserable fall from such heights 
of iavor and knowledge. And who, except those who ihus 
“fall away.” would dispute the riehteousness of this our Fath- 
er’s decisi”o’n’B The exp>ession of Kis justice and wisdom in full 
harmony with his charact,er of love ‘is that such shall “be as 
though they had not been” born. The prolongation of such 
lives could neither be a profit nor pleasure to God, to them- 
selves, nor to their fellows. 

The sentence is manifestly just; it is wise, because if 
these have thus seen the grand outline of God’s plans, and de- 
spise and repudiate the divinely appointed foundation of it all, 
then moral force, the force of truth, is seen to be unavailing 
upon them, and God sees that it would be impossible to renew 
them or to make them recognize the beauty of his way; there- 
fore divine wisdom has decided that all thus out of harmony, 
without possibility of reformation, shall be utterly destroyed 
as, and for the same reason, that thorns and briers are de- 
stroyed. Heb. 6 :7, 8. 

And this same principle will obtain in the next age as well; 
when the full opportunities of that age of favors are enjoyed 
by all the world. Those who wilfullp reject and despise the 
precious blood, spurn forgiveness through IT, and thus crucify 
Christ afresh, despising his sacrifice for sin, will thereby fall 
hopelessly; because, after having enjoyed the blessings secured 
by the ransom, they spurn and reject it. Christ dieth no more; 
the one sacrifice, once fully appreciated and wilfully rejected, 
leaves such in the same state as though no ransom had ever 
been given. It remands them again under the original penalty, 
DEATH, extinction. And, because they had once been redeemed 
from it as the Adamic penalty, and &ad thus again come under 
it of their own will and act. it is called second death. 

Thus may not all see clkarly, God’s election of classes for 
future service, and of nations ah;1 individuals for present serv- 
ice, and yet recognize that God leaves his creatures free to exer- 
cise their own wills in acceptin g or rejecting his arrangements 
and favors? He seeketh such to worshir, and serve him as 
serve from the heart-in spirit and in tiuth; and such pre- 
eminently are the classes selected in this age and in the preced- 
ing selection for the kingdom’s positions and honors. 

THE PRODIGAL’S RETURN 
[LUKE 15: ll-32.-EXAMINED BY REQUEST.] 

Many have applied this parable to Jews and Gentiles, as- 
suming that the Gentiles are illustrated in the prodigal son. 
To us, this interpretation is not consistent with facts and 
Scripture; for up to the time of the giving of the parable, 
and for years afterward (three years and a half after Pente- 
cost), the Gentiles were not recognized as sons of God, but 
as “strangers,” “aliens,” “foreigners,” “having no hope, and 
without God in the world.” (Eph. 2:11, 12) From the 
time of the fall none but the one line of Adam’s children 
had divine favor-the line of which Noah and Abraham and 
Israel and Christ came-the line of Seth. (Amos 3 :2) All of 
this line, as the record shows, were accepted through the 
mediation of typical sacrifices of atonement for their sins- 
except Christ, whose life was from another father than Adam, 
and who himself became the true antitypical sacrifice of 
atonement for Adam and all who lost life in him. 

Gentiles, consequently, cannot have been meant or illus- 
trated by the prodigal son of the parable, for they had never 
been sons. and could not have left the Father’s house when 
they neve; were in it. We must look elsewhere for the class 
represented. 

Others have suggested that the two sons represent, the 
elder the “overcomers” and the younger the “gre$t company” 
of the Gospel church: that those who fail to live up to their 
covenant are represented in the prodigal and may be said to 
be wasting their spiritual privileges, with figurative pub- 
licans and harlots, in the enjoyments of worldly favor, and 
in immunity from the reproaches which fall upon the faith- 
ful covenant-keepers who are “dying daily” in the service of 
the Master according to their covenant. But it should be 

noticed that this exposition reverses the order of the parable, 
makes of the prodigal the one free from the reproaches and 
opposition of the world, and represents those who .sz@er nith 
Christ for righteousness’ sake as the elder son who suffered 
nothing. In the parable it was the elder son that had the 
eood thinrs. the nlentv of food and clothine and everv com- 
‘fbrt ; and%’ was ihe prodigal son who was ragged and ilungry 
and barefoot and sufferin-rr and outcast with the swine. 

The application of the parable most reasonable 2nd mo<t 
fitting, nil phases of the parable and the facts considered. i-; 
as follows : 

In the parable the elder brother represented the Pharisees, 
and the younger brother the publicnns and sinners. The con- 
text shows that our Lord’s willingucss to receive the “lower 
classes” of the Jews, those who \icle living sinful lives re- 
gardless of God’s laws and of their corcnant. had eucitrd the 
anger of the Pharisees. The latter were stl-ict obscrreri of 
God’s law, and in this respect commendable: but they were 
blamelT-orthy in that they were proud of their religion, and 
boasted of their goodness; and because they despised and 
spurned and would not recognize, nor sneak to, nor eat with, 
tie irreligious class ; and tGe m&e so because’in their pride 
they failed to acknowledge the fact that, when doing their 
best to fulfil God’s law, they came far short of perfect 
obedience 

Our Lord’s strict observance of the Law [for, beinn born 
a Jrm, born under the Law, he was bound to and did Respect 
every legal requirement up to the day of his death-which 
ended that Law Covenant] no doubt made him at first a 
favorite with the Pharisees: accordingly we find him oc- 
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caqionally the guest of some of them. (Luke 7:3G; 5:17; 
,John 3: 1, 2) But when they found that he received sinners 
and ate with them, they began to realize that his rightcous- 
ness was of a different sort from theirs, and, as darkness 
is opposed to light, they hated him. Moreover, soon they 
began to see that his teachings reflected against them, severely 
reproving their claimed and yet very imperfect sanctity. So 
it was in this parable and the others of the same discourse: 
t,hey were spoken to the Pharisees as a reproof, because they 
had murmured at him for teaching or having anything to do 
with the disreputable &cksZrders.--See Luke 15 : 1-3. 

Originally all the Jews entered into covenant relationship 
with God, and thus became, typically, his ~011s. Although 
they were a “house” of servants as contrasted with the Chrls- 
tian church, called the “house” of sons, yet we must re- 
member that they typified the house of spiritual sons, and 
that as Adam was a hunmn son of God before he sinned, so all 
who obtain forgiveness and return to harmony with God are 
again sons, either of the earthly or the sniritual familv. So, 
tKen, as in this parable, all Isiaelites under the Jewi& COV: 
enant were treated as (human) sons of God. The beginning 
of this relationship, dated from the covenant at Sinai. 

At first all so;ght to abide in God’s favor at “home,,’ ful- 
filling the relationship of obedient sons-the original or eldest 
son of the parable, represented most prominently in our Lord’s 
dav bv the Pharisees. But another class develoned. who. after 
ha&@ received God’s favors, wandered off inio the ways of 
sin and forgetfulness of God, and his love and care, and into 
dissipation-the younger son of the parable, represented in Our 
Lord’s day by the publicans and sinners. 

Sin al\\ays brings misery in some form, and often iu 
many forms; and one can fancy that the publicans and sin- 
ners; as they heard the story of the young hrodigal beginning 
to feel his lack, would realize their own miserable condition 
therein pictured. Before the Master had finished telling how 
the nrodiral “came to himself.” and how the father “saw him 
a lo& \;gy off” and ran to’meet ancl greet him, no doubt 
many of the hearers’ eyes were wet with tears, and many of 
their healts swelling with emotion and sympathy and the 
desire similarly to get back to God’s favor and love. 

And how true to facts was the picture of the Pharisees 
standing around and objecting to his telling those poor 
prodigals anything about the love of God and his willingness 
to forgive them, and to welcome them back home again. The 
cblder son of the parable was “angry, and would not go in”: 
the self-righteous Pharisees were angry, too, and refused to 
enter the kingdom, then nigh at hand, and first offered to 
their nation according to divine promise. Our Lord said to 
them upon another ocrasion, “Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven 

against men; for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer 
ye them that are entering to go in” (Matt. 23 : 13) ; and again 
he said, “Verily, I say unto you that publicans and sinners 
shall go into the kingdom before you.” (hiatt. 21:31) Poor, 
self-righteous Pharisees! 
will “not go in.” 

To this day they are jealous and 
As a class they refused the kingdom on 

the conditions offered, until the offer and opportunity were 
taken from them entirely (Matt. 21:43), and given to a class 
whom they esteemed still less than the Dublicans and sin- 
ners-even- to the Gentiles whom they es?eemed as “dogs,” 
from among whom, strangers and aliens and not then sons, 
members for the bride of Christ are being selected. 

We who have been accepted by God from among the Gentiles 
to be his sons-joint-heirs with Christ--can perhaps enter 
as fully into the spirit of this parable as did the publicans 
and sinners who heard the gracious words from the Re- 
deemer’s lips. \Ve, who were strangers and aliens, learned 
that the Father prepared a great sacrifice for the sins of all 
condemned in Adam. We have heard and tasted of his lov- 
ing welcome into his family- we who were dead in trespasses 
and sins, but who are now alive toward God through Jesus 
Christ. our Lord. We received the “best robe.” the robe of 
Christ’s righteousness, replacing the filthy ra& of our un- 
righteousness ; we received the ring. representing the wit- 
ness of the spirit that we are sons and heirs; we received the 
sandals, preiaring us for the sharp contact often to be ex- 
Derienced from the berrgarlv elements of the present evil 
horId; and above all 1;: received the kiss, the -seal of our 
reconciliation, the mark of our adoption into the divine family. 
Nothing in this parable shows the necessity for the ramon% 
as other Scriptures show it. This, however, is not out of 
harmony but consistent with our interpretation of the parable: 
for Israel as a whole had been typically atoned for in the 
typical sacrifices by which their covenant was introduced and 
renewed yearly. It is therefore evidently a picture of the rc- 
turn of a backslidden son, and not that of the redemption of 
a condemned stranger and alien. 

The lesson of this parable to the Pharisees is one wldcly 
applicable in its principles-viz. : that all who are in har- 
mony with God should, nay, all who hare the spirit of Iloll- 
ness- will, rejoice to see Sinners returning to divine favor. 
Any other spirit will surely work injury, as it did to the 
Pharisees, who, as a class, were unfit in their selfishness to 
share the blessines God had or ever will have to offer. Thank 
God, the time fey removing blindness will soon be here. (Isa. 
35:5) Let us trust that under the new conditions many more 
will learn and practice the spirit of love, who now are ruled 
by selfishness. How hardly shall a selfish man enter the 
kingdom ! Let us beware of selfishness, and embroider our 
wedding-robe with flowers of humility and lore. 

PRODIGAL, RETURN ! 
“Return, return. I” thy Father’s voice is pleading, 

“The’ far astray, I bid thee turn again! 
Return, return! Thy substance bath been wasted- 

‘Thy robe is rent, thy tender feet are bleeding., 
Thou hast not aught to bring but thy poor heart; 

Thy heart i9 faint and sick with famine pain: 
Yet art thou longing for the bread once tasted, 

Return. my child: a welcome here awaits thee; 
And for his paths of peace, and faith’s good part? 

No longer in the distant country rove; 
Return, for why shouldst thou delay the pardon 

Resist the cruel tempter that belates thee, 
Thy Father’s great compassion waits to grant! 

And keeps thee from my dwelling and my love.” 
Arise a& go, before thy doubts shall harden 

The homesick yearnings of the penitent. 
Return, return! Thy Father’s loving-kindness Leave thou the swine and famine 

Thou long hast scorned, and done his grace despite; 
Return, return! 

Yet in his touch is healing for thy blindness, 
And seek again the plenty of thy home! 

Bnd he can turn thy darkness into light. 
Why dost thou toil among the husks of mammon, 

\Vhen to his rest the Father bids thee come ? 
Return in all thy rags of sin’s defilement; 

Return with all thy want and sore distress; 
Return thou to his arms, his kiss, his blessing; 

Thy Father’s voice bespeaks his reconcilement: 
Accept the robe, the sandals, and the ring; 

Flee to his breast, and there thy guilt confess. 
And there, thy sinfulness and guilt confessing, 

Thou shalt be foztnd, lost treasure of the King! 
Return, return! The angel-hosts bend o’er thee- 

They wait to bear the tidings’ joyful sound. 
They have beheld the Saviour dying for thee, 

And will rejoice to sing, Tl~e lost i-s found! 
Return, for he will heal all thy backsliding- 

Will love thee freely, and will thus forgive; 
Come, weary soul, rest in his love abiding. 

Thou hast been dead-arise today and live ! 

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CITY 
The Editor, in response to the urgent solicitations of the 

friends in and adjacent to New York City, will (D. V.) 
At i’:30 P. M. in Hardman Hall. Subject, “The Mill- 

preach there Sunday, Nov. 27th, as follows:- 
lannium and Its Day of Prepamtion.,’ 

Private mec*tings will be held elsewhere on Monday. Sister 
At lo:30 A. M. in Cooper Union Meeting Room No. 24. 

Subject, “IS our Days.” 
Russell, also, is expected to be present. 

At 3 P. M. in Hardman Hall (Fifth Avenue and Nineteenth 
The notice is given thus publicly and in season, that 

Street). Subject, “The Kestitrctwn of A II Things.” 
readers from surrounding places may attend, if they can 
make it convenient. 
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GROW IN GRACE 
[Reprinted in issue of July 1, 1903, which please see.] 

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES 
IV. QUAR., LESSON VII., NOV. 13, ACTS 13:1-13. 

Golden Temt-“That repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all nations.“-Luke 
24:47. 

VERSE 1. The church at Antioch had grown and pros- 
pered under the instructions of Barnabas and Saul, who, after 
spending a year with them, went to Jerusalem at the time of 
the famine and must have returned again to Antioch and 
resumed their work of teaching and &engthening them in 
the faith and hone of the gospel. The occasion of this les- 
son was probably about a yeai after the famine. Not only 
had the church there increased largely in numbers, but in 
their midst had developed both nronhets and teachers. The 
view of this band of -Christians is’ truly a refreshing one. 
Here Jews and Gentiles were made one in Christ Jesus, and 
mingled together in ardent devotion to the recognized Messiah. 
They were full of love and zeal; they were earnest students of 
the Word of the Lord as exnounded bv Barnabas and Saul; 

” 

they were prompt in sending relief to other Christians in 
time of famine. And now, having themselves grown strong 
spiritually through the knowledge of the truth and humble 
submission to its teaching, the missionary spirit began to 
devrlop. 

VERSE 2. As the prophets and teachers continued in the 
good work with fasting and prayer, the holy Spirit in- 
dicated in some way that Barnabas and Saul should be re- 
leasctl from the work in Antioch and sent elsewhere, to the 
nerk whereunto God had called them-the work among the 
Gentiles-to which Saul had been appointed bv a voice from 
hcavrn, and Barnabas by the circumstances w&h had drawn 
him i:;to this work and bv the abihtv he manifested in carrv- 
ing it fornartl. WC are not informed as $0 the manner in 
which the holv Snilit indicated this. whether bv some miracu- 
lous menns, o-r \&ether by a simplk consensus” of opinion re- 
garJmg the matter, in view of the ability of the church at 
Antioch now to dispense nith their services. 

VImSE 3. In a most solemn manner-with prayer and fast- 
ing and the laying on of hands-the dear brethren at Antioch 
b,ltle Uarnnbas and Saul God-speed on their mission. The 
laying on of hands cannot be understood as conveying author- 
ity to t!lese brethren to preach the gospel; for they had been 
preaching the gospel for several years: and, besides, these 
brctbrcn n-ho laid their bands on tllem were not bishops or 
great ones in the church; but, hke all the others, they were 
Limply brethx en in Christ. The laying on of their hands we 
understand, therefore, to signify that they wished the new 
converts abroad to recognize these t\\o as representatives, not 
only of the Lord, but also of tlre church at Antioch, who, in 
parting with them and foregoing the adranta<ge of their serr- 
ices, thus manifested their disposition to bless others with 
the same good tidings which had so refreshed them. And 
doubtless they paid their expenses and pledged them the sup- 
port of their sympathy and prayers, and their means, if need 
be. Thus Barnabas and Saul \\cnt forth in the name of the 
Lord, and of the church at Antioch, who thereby shared in 
the enternrise. In the svmbolic services of the Tabernacle. 
this same significance a&ached to the laying on of hands: 

Thus Aaron, the high-priest, in laying his hands upon the 
head of the bullock to be sacrificed, declared that the animal 
represented him (Lev. 8:24) and thus typified Chrlrt Jesus, 
our great high-priest who gave himself a sacrifice for our sins. 

Thus we- see that theye was no apostolic succession in- 
dicated in this simnle ceremonv: for. as a matter of fact, 
it was brethren whi were not apostl& who laid their ha& 
on one (Saul) who was already an apostle chosen and or- 
dained of God.-1 Tim. 2 :7. 

VERSES 4, 5. Being thus sent forth by the holy Spirit, 
they began their work in the synagogues of the Jews, be- 
cause the Jews, having a knowledge of the prophecies and of 
the events, etc:, con&ted with the life an;1 ti.:lglc death of 
Jesus of Nazareth, were best fitted to recelre the truth. Just 
so now the truths of the new, Jlillennial dispensation be- 
long to Christians first. and the testimonv should bc borne 
to zhem before going to’the world in gene&l. This being our 
custom, we are often confronted with the query, Why not 
PO rather to wicked neonle who never LIO to church? We 
yeply, Because this go&i is sent to th< meek (Isa. 61 :l), 
and because “Lirht is sown for the rirhteous. and lov for 
the upright in heirt.” 

Y ” 

But the temples of the nominal church today do not offer 
the same advantages for the presentatlun of the truth a3 did 
the synagogues of the Jews. The former are so hetlgcd about 
with restrictions and formalities that there is ahno-t no op- 
portunity to present the truth there, while the Jewish svna- 
gogues, -on ttie contrary, wele open. to any one who wbuld 
read or exnound the Scrinturcs. So also nere the assemblies 
of Christia-ns in those days of primitive simplicity, which h?ve 
been so widely departed from by the nominal church of these 
later days. 

VERSES 6-12 show how God worked with Barnabas and 
Saul and manifested his Dower throurrh them. As thev sourht 
to make plain the way&of truth to an earnest inqi1ilc.r “an 
enemy appeared who endeavored to withstand their trachlng; 
but the power of God exercised throuerh Saul prom&Iv siler.ccd 
the opp&er, and the truth had free course. * . ” 

Here the auestion naturallv arises. Whv does such newer 
not exist in ihe church toda; 1 On ‘every’ hand the f&s of 
truth and righteousness arise and flourlbh, and there is no 
power to withstand them save the power of the tenth. \\-e 
answer, It was not God’s purpose thus to defcud the church 
from her foes all through the age. It was his purpose, on 
the contrary, to let “the mystery of iniquity” \\ork and 
prosper, and to let the church develop under the trial; but 
in those early days, in order to let truth have a start on a 
fair footing it was necessary for a time to restrain the power 
of the adversary, as in the case of Elymas the sorcerer, The 
difference between that time and this is that that was the secd- 
sowing time while this is the harvest. And therefore God 
now permits false teachers to increase and multiply more 
and more, and to have such hberty that, if it were possible, 
they would deceive the very elect. Even these enemies serve 
a purpose in testing and in siftin, @ the true children of God 
from the false. 

“OUT OF DARKNESS INTO HIS MARVELOUS LIGHT” 
Tennessee. 

TOWER PLYBLISHIXG Co .:-I received the three volumes of 
“Dann” and several numbers of the Tower. Thev are indeed 
a helping hand to one who has been struggling* to get into 
the light but dimly seen, standing outside of the Babel of 
confused tongues for nearly twenty-five years, and waiting for 
the Lord’s coming since 1544. I now stand on the verge of 
three score years and ten, and pray, “Thy kingdom come;” 
and with the ardent desire of the souls under the altar I in- 
rluire, How long, 0 Master, how long? 

How almost overwhelming is such a flood of light as the 
Lord is now giving through you and others of his chosen 
messengers ! 
licht ! 

How inexpressible and exultant the joy of such 
I have often remarked that wherever there is an 

e&nest, persistent seeker of the truth, it will finally come 
to such an one; and that if tllrre should be no other way, a 
special messenger would be sent. 

I am thankful for the opportunity now offered to do some 
little service for the Master, by circulating your publications 
~vheIerer I find a hearing ear or a \\aiting soul. Our Lord 
said, “Ye are my witnesses;” and I fear that I have not been 
n faithful witness, although I taught many of these truths 

privately for some years. Standing out+le of all human or- 
ganizations, and in a very dark corner of the earth. ant1 know- 
ing nothing of the TOWER movement (or work), I felt alone 
a& fearful. But my moral courage ii now great@ stren:,ltll- 
ened by the knowledge of the fact that thcle n~c $0 m.rn> 
and such strong laborers in the field. hlay the Lord ever 
guide us, and teach us when and what to speak, and ~11~ to 
be silent. 

Tours in him, S. G. KERR. 
The following letter, just at hand, indicnte~ tbnt thrrr 

are some truth-seekers in the pulpits too: a fact that one 
might be inclined to doubt, from the numbrr of ministcls ~11r, 
seem determinedly opposed even to investigating angthlng 
approximating “good titlings of great. joy for all people”- 
hating the light, neither coming to it; but, llke their ploto- 
types in the Jewish “harvest,” stopping and in erclv way 
hindering all who are longing for the dawn of the ~I~ll~~nni.il 
morning. Let us not despair of the miniytels: th(~ir arc 
some honest, ones among them. Let us remember that it costs 
them more than others to embrace present truths. O~P of 
them (a Presbyterian minister in I’ittshurgh). after admitting 
privately that he believed much taught in the Datum, was 
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aikctl, why then do ~077 3ot prencl7 it? His candid reply was: 
“-\I> bread is not butte7etl on that side.” 

Iif/ns(ls. 
BRETIIRES :-If ~017 hare anything Biblical in “The Plan 

of t,he Are<” which ‘U 711 lift the anf77l load of depre%lon flom 
7:7771(1 a7771 hea7t. and hn~7nomze natural and “reve.7led” re- 
I~glon, 771 the name of inricy send it to me by ieturn mnil. 
Find thi7 ty crnts incloscd. 

I:cspcctflllly, 
P:7stor First ConprQgationsl Church. 

Probnb!y no hook ever had a grcatcr number of free cir- 
cl77lars sent out ill 7ts interest tha71 RIII.I.ESNIAL Dh\v~, Voi. 

1. l:ait :7ntl \Vest, Sort11 and South, dear friends of the 
tr77th ale (o7:;1nu:tlly ~cklng to p77t the “meat in due season” 
beioie the truih-117ingly. Our 1;7tcht surpriqe in this direction 
w,is the rcc*cipt of an orilrr for a copy of the MILLLSNIAL 
D.rws, f7om ,l \ve,tc*rn tonn, encloslng a circular of Tshich 
\\c had not hc~artl 777ltll then, a copy of wh7ch follows. God 
I,l~+s tile dear co-l,7borers who far and near are seekmg in 
one \v:1v ~71711 ::7lothcr to feed 1113 
good t<dbngs ctt gre;7t joy. 

“sllrep’‘-to proclaim the 
Yo77r efforts have much to do 

with the large circ.i71;7tion of the Truth. Over 300,000 ropies, 
of Vol. I., Il’lrc Z’~UII of flte ‘1gcs, arc already In the hands 
of ~cadcrs, and the woik is still progrcshing. God he praised ! 

Xew I’01 k. 

I rader. 

DI:AR Fr.rb.~n :-Lest you should wonder how I came in 
possession of yoiir name, I will state that I first saw it in 
the rorrespondc7lcc column of , of which I am a 

Feeling that you must he one who is interested in search- 
ing after a knowledge of the v;ontlerfl71 th7ngs of our Great 
P,lthcr’s creation, n77d desiring that yo”r steps may be still 

further directed in the knowledge of things past, present 
and future, 1 17ave taken the 17be: ty of addressing th7s conl- 
munication to you, with the special olJJect In \iew of calling 
your attention to a wonderful Look--one which, perchance, 
you already have; but II not, one wh7ch 1, a disinterested 
and humble sex \ant of the Lord, would counsel you to obtain 
without delly. 

“MILLESSIAL DAWN” is a book which has been to me, and 
I know to m:7nv others, a great source of gladness and in- 
spiration : a ‘%riplng hand” indeed to every earnest student 
of the Word, ploduclng an inward ioy wh7ch has caused 
many a one to cry out time and ag:7& from an overflowing 
heart, “Praise the Lord ! ” If you want to see things “new 
and old” in God’s 3~ord. brought out as you have never before 
s~len them, and to have as a hu7nble, h77ngering seeker afte7 
truth, “meat in dne seXSon,” obtain. this-dec$y interesting 
book and nravrrf77llr read it. comnarinrr it with the \Vord. 
It can be &iined from the p77blisher b:; remitting tl7e very 
ldrv price named. Tlxnk not, dear friend, that I am in an:; 
way interested in the publication and sale of this book other 
than from a desire to spread the truth; for such is not the 
case. 

I am sending out this circular (without the knowledge of 
the author and publishers) as a free-will missionary work 
of my own-a feeble eirort on my part to spread the “glad 
tidings of great joy,” and an effort which, pItbase God, may 
he mightily bless to the praise of hi8 great name, to whom 
be all the glory, Amen. 

will be pleased to hear from you. 
Should you desire further information on this subiect, I 

Tours in the hone of the Gosnel. a I , 
JOHN A. MITCIIX.I.. 

RT,I,EC;HE~TP, PA., NOVEMBER 1, lS!K! 

THE LAW OF COD 

-__ 
No “1 . - 

- 

“The lniv is !7oly, and the commandment 
So sap? the .Ypoht!c l’,:ul: ~7,711 tl7r Psxlmist adds. “The 

I;I\v of the Lord in: perfc>Ct ;” :7nd tlic Apost!e James calls 
it “I’!Ic 7) ‘I fei+ law of !IbertY.” And again. tlie Paalmiqt 

1 

l,rcaks forth in i777 ccsta+v (,f’ ntlmiratio71, saying, “Oh how 
10~ I thv !a~! it is mv’ m~&tarioii all the i!av.” 

Wcrc these m’ln m&c rclipio77s rntlll7cinsts ” when they 
tl::lq prnihcc! the lnw of Goti” T,ft 77s look into it and set 
ii it has thp :T;7inr in<pl7ntlon for :is. lt says, Thou shalt 
Ilnse no other :-oils 1,cfoi.e me, nor ??lX!iC nor worship graven 
I’11’l~:r>; tho:i silillt llonor tl7y fntl7tqr t7iId mother, and hil31t 

nqt ki!l, nor s.!(.~I, no7 I)c;7r false xi!necq against thy neighbor, 
t,ic. 1s tlirrc :Ii!riliing ho vcrp clcliglitf7:l and inspiring about 
the-c (c7nmnr:,i~; :771#1 prohibitions aq to call forth such ejacula- 
t ,onc of p1:7 ;~fl? To tl7e caL;77:71 render it monld seam 77ot. 
( ‘c~rt;7777lv 7:o man feels snc,*iallv fl,,ttrred or rdificd rither, 
(~77 17ciii~ tc,ltl not to slral hr kili or lie or cheat or l~ow down 
to 11 oralLip .~cn~cle.-< idol,.. 91111 if we turn fro*n the ten 
I :~mn7:77ltlnlcnt:: to the ccrcmanial and provi5’local features 
07 ti;? I,!\:. civci: to T<rncl, arc the themes for meditation all 
il!r tl:ly more I!i-pir77::!? Therr me rend article;; for the 
, rxi7!.7!I(Bn of s1,1\(*1y in J<racl, :7rtl prohil)ition;, :yyainqt the 
i,tl,i;7\ ,q77,9t of :tny I+7 .:~~ii!c ( SW Lcv. 25~4-1-40: l?~il. O,l .20, 
21; Tkl,t. “?.13. 16) ; ;1;7d oi spfcinl proriqions for the 
zn, ~l.lllil~~~~t c:f t1wv \\hO (i ‘,~.ircd to tnkc m,oi-e tirrn one xife, 
,lh to how tl!<? :~1:07tld stiil pcrin7 m their ol)l7;latiol;9 tol;.ird 
ii,c w7vf5 tlliy 
11 1.;. IT) 

11~4 alrc.7clp taken. (SW Esod 31 : 10; Deut. 
A17cl again, illcrc wcrr commands tlx7t 7n cases 

(:i (c,rt:rin c.i71s all T:;rarl shoiilil take pnrt in the excciition 
of tltr (‘7 iml,7:ll 11p stoni:lz. Then there -.vcre 51: those icntures 
1 (‘II t ‘II,!2 ir, tllrl c,rrricc of tl7r Tnl~crnnrlc. and thr offering of 
,.lcq.i!ic c\. :71lci :Iw ollLcr\.aTl(,r of ~al)l)ntl:s, and j77hilt cs. and 
frn>t f!.ly.. P?\‘. T, thc~c anytl7ing 20 inhpiring in all these 
t l!iiig\? 177fitl~~l< c:,,v, So, and hold it all up to ridicule; but 
I($ 77. with tllc :7poctlcs and prophets look deeper, and tloubt- 
lp$s :I P nl,n hI1nl1 find God’s law a theme worthy of our 
rrlcditatinn all the day, and one in which we may truly de- 
!i,rht olir5rl\ I”.. 

- Tt wn< fo7.ctnld hp the Prophet Tsaiah (42.21) that Christ 
~nnic! “m:lgni fy tllc law and make it honorahlr.” And this 
i\ :Jn intimation that in some \vaV the divine law had been 
mntic, to :7ppe:7r hencath its true dignity ant1 grandeur,- 
whlc,h i\ trite. In hrinninz it down to the comurellension of 
-infill mm. Cod wa? dhliied to state it in s77bh a way as 
to mrct the cuipenries of thrir case: and so it ahoi7ndq in 
commands ant1 prohibitions-“thou shalt,” and “thou shalt 
not.” I377t hcnr the law as Ol7r Lord Jesus expressed it, when 

holy, and just, and good.“-Ram. 7 :12. 
he said, “On these two commandments hang all the law,” 
viz., “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind;” and “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” (Matt. 22 :37-W ) A7ld 
the Apostle Paul briefly sums it up in one word, saying. 
“Lo?;e is the fulfil!ing of the law.” 

It was thus also that the law of God was expressed to 
Adam and Eve in Eden. Lore was the only lam ,oivcn there 
-love snpreme, to God; and then love to each other as 
measured onlv bv the lore of self. Each was to lore the 

.’ d 

other as muc!l as self, and to love God even more. In tliic 
law every right-minded person can truly take delight. Al7d 
those who thus delight themselves in the very central idea and 
spirit of God’s law need no negative commands; for lore’s 
quick intuitions readily discover how to cypress its tendc7est 
emotions toward God, and what would work good or ill to a 
neighbor. 

To meditate on God’s law is not, therefore, merely to 
ponder over the ten commandmenti-Tho77 shalt not kill, t!7on 
shalt net steal, etc.-b77t ratl7cr to ponder over the spirit 
of that law of 1Qre and to st77du its n77tworkinrs ir7 all the 
min77ti.T of life’s pffairs. And’ if this is tlir‘ dailv tiicme 
of 077r meditations. how trulv may \v’c drlight bursclv-cs 
therein. Einnpv indeed is that soul who can sav. I ilelizrht 
to do thy v;‘il‘l; 0 my God: Sea, thy law of lo&’ is witliin 
my heart. 

h’o parchment or tablet of stone can fairly represent t!7e 
Ii7W of God. To bc seen in its bca:lty and perfrctinn, it must 
be viewed as engrayen on the hcartx of his intelligent crea- 
t77res. The only clrar and full illnstrntions me hare yet 
l7ad of it were Adam and Eve and our Lord Jesus. Th-t 
written on the tablets of stone and giren to Israel was a 
rr77der manifcqtntion of it to bring it down to the compre- 
hension of fallen men. 

Thin law of love works no ill to a neighbor and no in- 
gratitude or irreverence to God, 1777t is holy and just and 
good. Let 77s study it as it is written in the character and 
in the teachings of o77r Lord, as expressed by his own mouth 
and by the month of his holy apostles and prophets. In it 
we m&y profitably meditate “all -the dav; and ihe more we 
meditate 77n0n it thp more we mill realize its Derfection and 
grande77r a’nd see that it iq indeed what Jamks declares it 
to be-“the perfect law of lihertp.” 

It is the only lam of liberty that could be made; for 
nothina else than Love can secure the fnllest liberty for every 
individual without in the least infringing upon the liberties 
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of any other individual. Love, founded on justice, is there- 
fore the only principle that has any right to authority or 

matters, as well as many wise and wholesome laws admirably 

rulership anyw-here. - Justice is general@ understood to be 
suited to the conditions of that time and the purposes of 

the object of all rulershin: 
that dispensation. 

but Justice can never be fullv 
secured where Love does not reign. Only love to the neighbor 

It is clearly manifest that God’s original purpose was not 

as to one’s self can rightly adjust the affairs of men, either 
a multiplicity of wives, nor the enslavement of any member 
of that race which he had created free and in his own image, 

now or in the future. If it were possible now for love to and that he will not permit such things when his time has 
fully control all the marts of trade and the bus-p’ hives of 
manufacturing industry, what a renovation it would make: 

come for restoring all* things according to his original pur- 
Dose. Thus we see that the claim of Infidels aeainst some 

How employers and employees would work together for the 
common welfare, and strikes and lockouts and boycotts.would 
be things unknbwn; and both the brains of the’employers 
and the hands of the emnloved would find restful relaxation 
when the day closes. HO~W would all the inventions and dis- 
coveries, the improved machinery and the increased skill of 
hand and brain begin to bless the whole world. How soon 
would the toiling hands and brains find labor lightened, and 
hours shortened, and leisure gained for mental and spiritual 
culture and social eniovment of all ths good things which 
God has, provided foi -the world’s comf&t and happiness. 
Could it so enter and control all legislative halls and executive 
denartments- and courts of iusti& how quickly would the 
world’s wrongs be righted and the cry of the oppressed cease. 

purpose to ‘restore our faTlen race. * 

features of the RLosiac law, as not being up to-the ethical 
standard of today, does not hold good against the divine 
law, which Paul says is holy and just and good, which the 
Psalmist says is perfect, and which James calls “the perfect 
law of liberty”; for love, which is the central idea of the 
ten commandments, is the very essence of the law of God, and 
is indeed the law of libertv; and, as we hare seen, it is 
the only law which can give liberty.’ It is tbr law with which 
God’s nature is inscribed: for “God is love.” And it is the 
law which he inscribes &on the heart of everv one of his 
intelligent creatures created in his own liktncbs, both angelic 
and human. and to the elorious libertv of which it is his 

And in the church. if fullv exercised. what beautv and grace 
would be hers, and how brightly her light would shine out 
upon thz world. And if in full control of the domestic circle, 
what a heavenly peace would pervade its precincts and send 
its hallowed influence abroad. 

Think upon it: study it out in all its intricate and im- 
portant bearings, and see what a paradise of beauty and 
joy will stand out before our mental vision-a paradise in 
the home, a paradise in the church and a paradise in the 
world. Oh, what an inspiring and what a profitable theme 
for meditation all the day! As we thus consider this perfect 
law of God we find that it has indeed, as the Pronhet affirms 
(Psa. 1%7), power to convert the s&l; for we’ become so 
inspired with the glorious picture that we find ourselves, 
even here, under the present disadvantages, striving to ap- 
proximate these happy conditions, which we confidently hope 
to realize in the future through Christ our Redeemer and 
Lord, who undertakes to establish this law of God in our 
hearts now, and who will by and by establish it in all the 
world. 

It is the law which shone out so beautifullv in the chararter 
and teaching of our Lord Jesus. and which he thus magnified 
and made lr&orable. It is the’law whiczh prodmed thy bliss 
of Paradise before sin entered, and which will restore it again 
in the sweet by and by. Glorious law! 1V~‘cll may we exclaim 
with the Psalmist, “Oh, how love I thy law! It is my 
meditation all the day.” 

But this law will not be fullv established in the world 
until the end of the Millennial reign of Christ; and since 
the object of that reign is to brinn men nraduallv un to the 
conditions and requirements of &at liw, the;e must of 
necessity be provisional laws durin g the hIillennium adapted 
to the conditions and mu-noses of that age. iust as there CI , .I 
were provisional laws adapted to the conditions and pur- 
poses of the Jewish age, while the perfect law of love ml11 
be held up before all as the goal of their asnirations. And 
when the knd of the Millenni& is reac!led, these provisional 
laws, which will make allowance for imperfections and short- 
comings during the appointed times of restitution or recon- 

Thus viewed, who will deny the Apostle’s declaration that 
the law is holy and just and good; for it consists not in a 
merely passive refraining from evil, but goes further, in 
activity for good. 

struction, will-be rem&d; and then, every man must come 
up to the full standard of the perfect law of love. Any who 
then, with the abilitv acquired under the snecinl arrangements 
of the provisional -laws< show tbrmselv& unwillink to be 
actuated bv the high-toned nrincinles of the eternal law of 

Vhen we carefully consider the law of God, viewing it 
through the magnifying glasses of Christ’s life and teaching, 
ancl see how honorable and eood and glorious it atmears- 
for he truly magnified it, brought ou< its fine points, and 
made it honorable-we see that-in what is commonly called 
the law of Moses. or the law of God. there are two distinct 
parts, which some have distinguished as the moral and the 
Ceremonial laws; but which we would distinguish as the 
moral and orovisional laws. The former consisted of the 
ten commandments written upon the two tables of stone, and 
the latter of all the remainder of the law, which was peculiarly 
adapted to the purposes of that dispensation and the cir- 
cumstances of that age. 

love, will be counted unworthy of fife, and will die the second 
death. 

During the Gospel age this same law of love is held up as 
the ultimatum of the church’s aspirations for holiness and 
purity. And yet, as there will be*durincy the Millennial age, 
so there is now. a urovisional law of fife under which the 
church is placed. whose conditions take cognizance both of 
our infirmities (and make due allowance fo; them) and also 
of God’s our-noses for our discinline and derclonment. This 

In considering thi provisional law given to Israel, some 
features which, as above noted, are pointed out by infidels 
as below the moral status of todav (as thev are), we must 
bear in mind that God’s purpose”with Israel at .that time 
was not restitution. but merelv the reeulation of that oeonle 
to such an extent’as to be able to ‘use them to repiesent 
typically the various features of his plan; and, while so 
doing, to guard them as a nation against such moral de- 
flections as would make them and him as their God a reproach 
among the other nations. Consequently, God did not set 
about rootine out all the evils that were in their midst. but, 
as it is written, “The times of this ignorance God w’inked 
at [tolerated, or avoided taking notice of], because he hath 
aDnointed a dav”- a set time. the Millennial age, for that 
u;drk. (Acts l? :30, 31) As to how Israel accomplished his 
purpose as types, see “Tabernacle kYh&ows of Better Sac- 
rifices.” 

law the ‘Apo’stle Paul (Rom. ‘8:2) calls “the law of the 
spirit of life in Christ cJesus,” whereby all who submit them- 
selves fully to it are “made free [reckonedly] from the law 
of sin and death.” Under the blessed provisions of this 
law, so admirably adapted to our present conditions, all in 
Christ are now pprmittrrl to work nut their eternal salvation, 
while God works in them to will and to do his good pleasure. 

THE PROPER ATTITUDE TOWARD GOD’C LAW 
Complete hapniness and unalloved bliss can nrver he serured 

to any Aone except by entire ha;mony wit11 the pcrfcct law 
of love-supreme love of God and love of the neighbor RS to 
one’s self. This law is the full expression of God’s will and 
purpose concerning his creatures. His will is our happinclsq 
and peace and joy, and is essential to our fitness to live 
forever in the possession of his favors. The runner attitudr, 
therefore, of e&y loyal child of God in not onlv~that of sub- 
mission to this law to the fullest extent of ahilitv. but also 
of grateful and iovful harmonv with it, and delight in obedi- 
ence to it and in” contemplation of it. 

., 

This law of love. whose foundation is iustice. is the onlv 

Many in Israel, as well as in the world at large, had 
fallen into the evil of taking many wives and also of en- 
slaving their fellow men. These evils God was not attempting 
to correct, because the “appointed time” for the deliverance 
from sin and the restoration to purity and holiness had not 
vet come. He was leavina that work for the Millennial aee. 
*Yet, without fully underraking the work of eradicating all 
evil and bringing about complete reformation then, God did 
give some directions for the regulation of Israel in these 

law which seeks the’highest good of it8 sudiects,‘and it is tllk 
only law which will ultimatelv be permitted to rule anywhere 
in God’s clean and sinless universe. Now, however, the case 
is different: Satan is permitted to interfere largely in the 
affairs of men, and for a time men are permitted to take 
their own course subject to Satan’s interference and un- 
hindered by divine interposition. And in the midst of this 
state of affairs the Lord’s children, who constit:lte the embryo 
kingdom of God, grow up and develop. They find themselves 
under human laws sometimes approximating the perfect law 
of God, and sometimes far from doing so. What should we 
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do about these laws wherein they fall short of the perfect 
law of God ?--resist them ? or bllbmik to them ? 

To resist all such laws would be to array one’s self in 
violent and fruitlchs opposition to the whole present order 
of things, and we muit remember that even this present order 
of things is ordainrd of God (Rom. 13: 1) ; for he decreed 
that the time of Gentile rule should continue until the ap- 
pourted time for Christ to reign in righteousness. Conse- 
quently tbc children of God are counseled to be bubject to the 
power, th,lt be, because the powers that be, although im- 
perfect. are ordained of God to continue for a time. It is 
thrrcfore his will rather that we sl~ould suffer injustice than 
that WP &ould spend our stren.gth in fruitless efforts to 
intei~ulbt thr prc\rnt order of things. And so the kingdom 
of hea\ ,111 suflers 1 i&me now, but such ~111 not always be 
the case; for the time of her deliverance is at hand. 

While +uch nece*sity is laid upon the church in its re- 
Iation~liip to the world, however, there should be no such state 
elf thing* among themselves. In the church every member 
should be a caicful student of the perfect law of love, and 
her so(ai(bty \hould be. so far as possible, a model exemplifica- 
tion of tliiq glorious law. There should be no tyranny of 
one ineml)cr of the body of Christ over another; for, says the 
Apo>tlr, “All ye are brethren, and one is your master, even 
Chri-t.” 

Of nece+ity the present order of things often places one 
mcmllrr of the body of Christ in a measure of temporary sub- 
jectmn to another member of the same body, as, for instance, 
in the relationship of master or mistress anh servant, of 
narcnt and child, or of husband and wife: and in all these 
I 

relationships there is an opportunity to .let the graces of 
the hpirlt adorn and beautifv the character and exemplify 
before the world the outwotking of the perfect law of love. 
Ant1 it is thii9, hy our daily walk and +conversation in all 
the little thinns of life. that we are to let our lieht shine 
brforc men. as- the I,ord commanded.-Matt. 5: 16. ” 

The Apostle Paul calls our attention to this, and lest we 
should be slow to gather from our meditations on the perfect 
law of God the exact line of ronduct to be followed in these 
various rrlation\hips, he clearly points it out for us. He 
counhcls those in authority to remember that they have a 
3Iaster in henvcn, and that there is no respect of persons with 
him; that he regards no distinctions of Jew or Greek, bond 
or free, male or female, because we are all one in Christ. 
And therefore he counsels magnanimous and generous conduct, 
saying, Give unto your servants that which & just and equal; 
forbear threateninlr. and “do the same thines unto them that 
thy are counseled’ to do unto you”--i. e.: serve them with 
kintInes+ and compensation, and 210 it with good will as unto 
the Lord.-Enh. G:D: Gal. 3:28: Col. 4:l. 

Then to ihose who serve he says, “Let as many as are 
under the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor 
[treat them with respect and Christian courtesy], that the 
name of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed. Bnd they 
that have lielieving masters, let them not despise them, but 
rather (10 thc,m service, because they are faithful and beloved, 
partaklrs of the benrfit.” With singleness of heart they should 
render \~vice as unto the Lord, not as men-pleasers, but as 
the rcr\ants of Christ doing the will of God from the heart, 
knowing that it ~111 be accepted of the Lord and rewarded. 
(1 TIIU. 6:1, 2; Eph. 6:6-S) There is no servility in such 
service. however humble the task mav be. Service rendered 
in such a spirit is always dignified” and ennobling; and a 
recognition of such nobility on the part of the master or 

mistress is also a beautiful exemplification of the spirit of 
Christ. 

Children are taught to obey their parents (Eph. 6: 1), 
because their south and inexperience stands in need of parental 
guidance and “control. There comes a time, however, when the 
child has come to maturitv and is able to guide himself or 
herself. Otherwise the wheels of progress Gould never roll 
on in the world, but would be continually dragged back 
bv the withering hand of infirmity. The rule applies to 
children during their minority only, though the duty of honor 
and reverence to parents may never be relinquished, but should 
the rather increase as age advances. 

Wives are counseled to submit themselves unto their own 
husbands as unto the Lord, Aye, respond many voices, there 
is at least one blot of injustice upon the sacred page. Yes, 
chime in many infidel voices, the Bible institutes domestic. 
slavery and therefore it is a bad book. And there is a strong 
undertone of similar sentiment even among Christians. At 
least there is considerable perplexity on the part of many 
as to the exact line of duty in emergencies arising out of 
this relationshin. and therefore the subject requires here 
something more* than a passing notice. ” 

While the Scrintures renresent the husband as the head 
of the wife, and iounsel aldeferential attitude on her part 
toward him, the instruction to the husband is such that, if 
it is carried out, such an attitude on the part of the wife is 
the most natural and agreeable thing. A true woman, how- 
ever marked her intellectual and spiritual attainments, is 
naturallv worshinful. She looks UD to God and Christ with 
supreme” revere&e, and to the earthly image of God-if such 
her husband be- (See Eph. 5 : 33-Dzaglott ) with something 
akin to the same feeling; especially when she considers that 
such a one, so worthy of esteem and reverence and love, 
has indicated his preference for her above all others of woman- 
kind to be his life-companion and an heir together with him- 
self of the grace of life. If he is truly noble and good and 
pure and of sound judgment, and yet modest in asserting his 
prerogatives, as well as humbly mindful that he is short of 
perfection, and therefore reasonable and considerate when 
judgments difier, it is so natural for a true wife to defer 
to such a one that she is rather in danger of exercising 
her own thought and judgment too little, and needs to guard 
against such lethargy.-1 Pet, 3 :7. 

Such husbands are those who love their wives as their 
own bodies, and “as Christ also loved the church and gave 
himself for it” (Eph. 5:25-29) ; and who, forsaking all others, 
cleave only unto her as the beloved and cherished companion. 
And no woman, however cultured or refined or possessed of 
true dignity and worth of character, is in the ieast degree 
humiliated bv her deferential attitude toward such a husband. 
Her love and respect will dictate such an attitude, while 
his love and true nobility will call it forth. 

The law of love, whose foundation is justice, is the only 
law that ought to rule in the home; and that law should 
be written in the heart of each member of it. If it is not 
written there, the walls of the home may be covered with 
rules and regulations, it may be thundered forth from angry 
voices, and emphasized with frowns and hard sayings, and 
vet. notwithstanding all this, anarchv will reign supreme- 
ihere will be no “hgme.” ” 

Thus viewed, the Bible does not institute domestic slavery; 
but, on the contrary, it points the way to the most perfect 
bliss that earth can know. 

MRS. C. T. RUSSELL. 

PALESTINE AND THE JEWS 
“We really cannot see why these unhappy and unfortunate he brooded over it, and maintained that it was practicable. 

Jews who have been flying from Russia to this country, who “We are familiar with the arguments that disfavor the 
are now excluded from our ports by the bars raised against ,Jewish colonization of Palestine in this age of the world. 
immigration, who cannot find a country in Europe that will We know that many attempts to establish Jewish colonies 
let them live in it, who have failed in their attempts to there have failed. We are aware that the Turkish Govern- 
form rolonics in South America, who have searched vainly ment has been averse to all the colonizing projects for which 
all over the world for a part of it in which they will be its grace has been invoked. We are fully conscious of the 
welcomctl, houltl not look to the land of their forefathers, facts that Palestine has lost many of the attractions which 
Palestine, and should not seek to repeople that land, in the 
hope that the power of their race will be revived as it existed 

it formerly possessed; that much of its once fertile soil has 
been reduced to sterility; that the few pretty old cities in 

in amient times wbcn Jcrusalcm was in its glory. it are shriveled and poverty stricken; that the people by 
“The idea that this restoration might be nccomplihhed was which it is inhabited are opposed to the incoming of a multi- 

entertained by the late Ptlr. Laurcnro Oliphant, a diplomatist, tude of Jews; and that the administration of its affairs by 
puhlici-.t, traveler and author, a true friend of the Jewish the functionaries of the Turkish Government is not in accord 
peoplr, a scholar who knew Palestine and its resources, and with the desires of the pious and able Sultan of Turkey. 
the I-dCI’ that onre inhabited it, and its rulers, and the 
governmental system under which it exists. Mr. Oliphant was 

“These things are true, yet they need not dishearten Baron 

never able to carry out the Palestinian projert which he 
de Hirsch, who, on account of the suspension of immigration 

devised, but even after he gave it up and came to this country 
to this country is again looking toward Palestine as a POS- 
sible home for the millions of Jews of the Russian exodus. 
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“Palestine itself yet stands, and it still has its old-time 
hills, valleys and plains, its brooks, rivers and lakes. The 
country is redeemable, and it has in some respects better 
prospects in these times than it has had at any other time 
since the fall of Jerusalem. Its climate is the same as it 
was when Moses started out from Egypt to occupy it. Its 
soil, though impoverished by centuries of neglect, can be 
improved by modern scientific appliances. Grain and fruit 
can yet be. grown in its fields; sheep and hoofed beasts can 
yet find grass in its pasture lands; fish can yet be bred in 
its waters; its cities can be rebuilt and made fit for merchants 
and all manner of workers; its trade with the sea-coast and 
with distant countries can be revived and made more exten- 
sive and advantageous than it was in ancient times. 

“Capital can work wonders in Palestine, capital that is 
now in Jewisb hands. Were a tithe of the enormous amount 
of money owned by the Jews of Europe invested in Palestine, 
and used there with Jewish shrewdness and energy, the country 
might be transformed within a brief generation. A short 
time ago, the Jewish millionaire, Baron de Hirsch, announced 
his readiness to expend $100,000,000 in the execution of his 
project for the removal of the four million Jews of Russia 
to some other country; and he had begun to carry out that 
project this year by transporting 25,000 of them to the 
United States, when we were compelled by the approach of 
the cholera to nut a ston to immigration. It is under these 
circumstances that he has once m&e taken up the thought 
of Palestine, upon which, some years ago, his mind was set. 
Other Jewish millionaires, among whom we may name Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild, Sir S. Montefiore and M. Lazar 
Brodski, have expressed- their desire to co-operate with him, 
and thev have it in their Dower to furnish all the cauital re- 
quired “for the developm&t of the manifold resources of 
Palestine. At this very time capitalists are making invest- 
ments there far greater than any that have ever before been 
made. The railroad line from Jaffa to Jerusalem, which 
has been built by a French company, and which will this 
week be onen for business. is but one of the several railroad 
enterprise; in Palestine, ‘the moat important of which is 
perhaps the line already begun between Haifa and Damascus. 
The influence of the new Jaffa-Jerusalem line upon the region 
which it traverses, and the cities which it unites has already 

been marked. Population is increasing there, and many 
hundreds of new houses are now building. We learn through 
a letter from Jerusalem that about 600 residences and shops 
are in course of construction outside the city walls, and that 
the city itself, which had but 30,000 inhabitants six years 
ago, has now nearly 80,000 or more than it has had at any 
past period since the times of Titus. 

“The Turkish Government has recently adopted measures 
favorable to the reueonlinrr of Palestme bv tbe Jewish race. 
Jewish colonists can now Obtain, upon easy” terms, proprietary 
rights in those agricultural settlements that have been turned 
over to them, and they are at liberty to build houses upon 
the lots which thev may be able to procure. The price of 
good farming lands in Galllee, which will soon be traversed 
bv the Haifa-Damascus Railroad. is from 610 to $I:? oer acre. 

” I 

and a farmhouse can be built for $600 or $SOO, while laborers 
who will not work very hard can be hired for low wages. 

“The greater number of Jews now taking up their abode 
in Palestine are from Russia; and several millions of Russian 
Jews are ready to go there, in case Baron de Hirsch and his 
compatriots can find no more desirable place for them. 

“A writer in the Hebrew Jownal of this city gives some 
account of the new Palestinian movement. He says that 
the Jews who have been praying through the centuries for 
the ‘restoratron’ are now trying to bring it about by natural 
means; that the desire of the Russian Jews for it is overwhelm- 
ing; that they are raising funds for the establishment of 
colonies ; and tlrdt the ‘Palestinian propaganda’ is sustained 
by the great body of the orthodox rabbis, including Chief 
Rabbi Joseph of this city. 

“There are now in the world more than ten million Jews, 
about three-quarters of whom are in Russia, Poland, the Balkan 
States, and Turkey. If the movement toward Palestine should 
get the impulse that the Hirseb committee is able to give it. 
an imaginative person can conceive of the country’s doublim: 
or treblinn its Jewish nonulation before the close of our 
century, a’;d of its havi;g a larger Jewish population fifty 
years hence than it had in ancient times, when its census ran 
up to three millions. 

“Should the restoration be accomplished, all hail to the 
New Jerusalem ! ” 

-New York Bun. Sept. 27, ‘92. 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
[Reprinted in issue of December, 1905, which please see.] 

PAUL’S FIRST MISSIONARY SERMON 
IV. QUAIL, LESSON VIII., NOV. 20, ACTS 13:26-43. 

Golden Text-“To you is the word of this salvation sent.” 
-Acts 13:26. 

VI:RSES 14-26. \Vhen Barnabas and Saul came to Antioch 
in Pisidia they spend the first Sabbath day in a synagogue 
of the Jews. They went in and sat down, trusting that the 
Lord would open some door for them to speak to the people. 
They did not force themselves forward or in any way seek 
to violate the customs of the synagogue, but, looking to 
the Lord for direction, they simply placed themselves, as best 
they knew how, in the way of opportunity to serve the Truth. 
In this alone there is an imuortant lesson for us all. BY their 

the great adversary has gotten the various Creeds so ex- 
pressed that they suit his purposes, and has hedged the way 
so that they cannot be displaced even fragmentarily by truths. 

VERSES 16, 26. Then Saul, who was called Paul, stood 

very attitude Barnabas and Saul were each saying, ““Lord, 
here am I, use me!” And very soon the Lord did make use 
of his rendv instruments and used them effectivelv to his 
praise. If ihese brethren had gone about some other busi- 
ness, or listlessly wandered about or waited at home and 
said they would like to do something for the Master, but 
would wait for him to hunt them up and to disentangle them 
from other engagements, they mighf have waited a long time, 
and no doubt other instruments would have been used instead. 
And so may we wait long and unsuccessfully unless we place 
ourselves in the way of probable opportunitv, and thus de- 
clare our actual readiness and our waiting attitude. 

VERSE 15. “And after the reading of the law and the 
prophets, the rulers of the synagogue sent unto them, saying, 
Men and brethren, if ye have any word of exhortation for 
the people, say on.” 

One cannot but admire the spirit of liberality which pre- 
vailed among the Jews, and wish that the truth had a similarly 
free course today. In how few congregations of God’s pro- 
fessed Christian children is there any opportunity offered at 
any meeting for any one to speak a word to the people or to 
call attention to the Lord-except the pastor, and he is 
gagged by an elaborate and very restrictive “Confession of 
Faith” before he is allowed to say a word, and is liable to be 
deposed if he violates that Confession, How evident it is that 

up to bear his testimony for the Lord. With what eagerness 
he embraced the opportunity is manifest from the stirring 
discourse which followed, in which, with characteristic skill, 
he drew the attention of the people to prominent points in 
their national history, leading up to the reign of David as king ; 
and then, referring to the promise of blessing to Israel 
through a son of David, he declared (verse 23) that of this 
man’s seed God had, according to his promise, raised unto 
Israel a Saviour, even Jesus, whom thev had ignorantly 
crucified; and that this same. Jesus was he of whom Job; 
the Baptist had said. “There cometh one after me whose 
shoe’s latchet I am not worthy to loose.” 

VERSE 26. Then we almost catch the tones of his voice 
floating down the centuries, as with kindling eloquence he 
declares-“ Men and brethren. children of the stock of Abra- 
ham, and whosoever among ‘you feareth God, to you is the 
word of this salvation sent.” Yes, it was sent to Israel 
first-to the people whom God had chosen and to whom be- 
longed the promises-to all such as were “Israelites indeed,” 
worthy sons of faithful Abraham who trurtcd in the promises 
and were anxiously waiting for their fulfillment; and not 
only to these, but also to all the worthy Gentiles among them 
who feared (or reverenced) God. Or, in the words of the 
Prophet Isaiah, it was now sent to all the meek. (Isa. 
61: 1) This Gospel is not for the proud and high-minded. 
The proud Pharisee and the dignified Rabbi could not receive 
it; and those who looked only for Israel’s national predomi- 
nance over the nations of the world, and who figured only 
this out of the numerous prophecies of Messiah’s glorious 
reign, could not receive it. Nor could the proud or wicked 
Gentile who had dismissed God from all his thoughts, and 
given himself over to a life of present ease or pleasure or 
self-gratification, receive it, It is “good tidings” only to the 
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meek, who reverence God and who have respect unto his 
promises. But God assures us that not only the day of 
vengeance, but also the entire Millennial age which will fol- 
low-it, will have the efIect of breaking many stony and proud 
hearts and bringing all mankind to so humble a condition 
that they will be able and willing to appreciate the grace 
of God which offers salvation (Ram. 14:ll: Phil 2:1Ol- 
whether they, after the humbling chastisement and greater 
knowledge of the Lord, submit themselves fully to his gracious 
arrangements and gain the reward of life, or whether, when 
permitted, pride and self-will will again be their choice, and 
they thus be accounted unfit for lifeaeserving the second death. 

VERSES 27-31. Then, in reminding them of their national 
sin in crucifying Jehovah’s Anointed, he shows that it was 
because their rulers did not honor him or recognize him as 
the one of whom spake Moses and all the prophets; and yet 
he tells them that even in this sinful act of crucifving the 
Lord they were unwittingly fulfilling what the prophets had 
foretold; for Isaiah had declared that Messiah should be 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers is dumb, so he would not open his mouth to 
defend himself, for he knew that his hour was come and that 
his life was to be given a ransom for many. Probably here 
the Apostle enlarged on the prophetic proofs of Jesus as the 
Messiah; for we must regard this account by Luke as a mere 
synopsis of his discourse, showing its general drift. Then 
he drew attention to the fact of his resurrection, and declared 
himself one of a number of witnesses of that fact: for “he was 
seen many days of them which came up with him’ from Galilee 
to Jerusalem.” 

VERSES 32-37. Having thus introduced Jesus, the prom- 
ised Messiah and Sariour, the hope of Israel and the world, 
he then added, “And we declare unto you glad tidings”- 
glad tidings of the fulfillment of prophecy in the resurrection 
of Jesus. which was in itself, according to the divine nlan, an 
evidence that his sacrifice had been-acceptable as our -sin- 
offering and a pledge of the resurrection of all who believe 
in him as their Lord and Redeemer. Then the Apostle re- 
ferred to the statement in the Second Psalm-“Thou art my 
Son; this dav have I begotten thee”--as applicable to his 
new resurrection life, which slinnld never again return to 

corruption-death-and showed that the promise in Isa. 53 : 3, 
4, of “the sure mercies of [or holy things promised to] 
David” *-the dominion and power and glory of the kingdom 
of God on earth, etc.-bclonpfd not to David literally, but to 
Mr&nh, .Te<ns. whom David in some instances tvnificd: “for,” 
said he, “David, after he had served his own geneiation~ by the 
will of God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers and 
saw corruption.” Consequently he argues that the prophecy 
has not reference to David, but to Christ, whom David here 
typiflctl. 

* See Lesson vi, First Quarter, in our issue of February 1st. 

VERSES 38. 39. Having thus securely planted the claims 
of Jesus of Nazareth unon the testimonv of the nronhets 
and of the eye-witnesses of his life and deaih and resurre&.ion, 
and having- called their attention to the glorious promises 
for the blessine of Israel and all the world throueh the ex- 
pected Messiah: he made to that attentive congregation the 
startling announcement: “Be it known unto therefore, men 
and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you 
[even you, who in vour ignorance and follv despised and slew 
him] the forgicen& of &s. And by hi”m ali that BELIEVE 

are iustified from all thines. from which ve could not be 
justified bv the law of MO&:” 

Y 

VERSES- 40, 41 are words of solemn warning in view of 
the resnonsibilitv which the hearing of this truth brines with 
it. When the “truth is presented? to us by any or God’s 
messengers, however humble, it is to the end that we may 
either receive or reject it as we choose. The meek, those 
who reverence God and desire to know and to do his will, 
will receive it and be blessed by it; but all the proud and 
worldlv-minded and all those who are wise in their own con- 
ceits &I1 reject it. And to such savs the nronhet, as uuoted 
by the Apostle, “Behold, ye despisers”, and &onder, and perish: 
for I work a work in vour davs. a work which ve shall in 
no wise believe, though”a man declare it unto you.” 

A great work was going on in those days; for God was 
there beginning, by the preaching of the truth, to select from 
among men and to train and prepare “a people for his name” 
-to be joint-heirs with Christ of his BIillennial kingdom. 
The despisers indeed wondered at the progress and power of 
the truth, but they were left in their lost, perishing, un- 
justified condition, because they would not believe and repent. 

The same is true today also, the only difference being 
that we are living in the harvest or end of the ape. when the 
work of selecting the bride or body of Cllriat,” &hich was 
there begun, is now being finished. And here as there the 
truth is manifesting the meek and worthy ones as well as 
the despisers. Let all heed the Spostle’s warnina and beware 
lest that come upon them which is spoken of in the prophets. 
What is that?-A hardness of heart which desnises instruction 
and which will not walk in the right ma& of the Lord, 
but which walks according to its own wilfuine~s in the way 
which leads to destruction: for out of Christ there is no sai- 
vation. 
loved, 

“Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish.” Re- 
let us mark well the responsibility which the testimony 

of God’s truth brings, and be not like those who, denving the 
possibility of any perishing, proceed further and rcirct the 
great salvation proBered only on condition of faith in Christ 
as our Redeemer, and consequent repentance of sin and 
reformation of life in harmonv with the will of God. 

VERSES 42, 43 show that many, of both Jews and Gentiles, 
received the truth with gladness and desired to hear more of 
these things. 

THE APOSTLES TURNING TO THE GENTILES 
IV. QUm-%, LESSON Ix., NOV. 27, ACTS 13:44-14:7. 

Golden Teet-“I have set thee to be a light of the Gen- 
tiles.“-Acts 13 : 47. 

V1w31:s 44, 43. As a result of Paul? discourse of the 
preceding leshon, on the next Sabbath dav almost the whole 
city came together to bear more of this “Gospel. And when 
the unbelievind Jews observed this evidence of the arowmg 
popularity of &e doctrines of the crucified Jesus, th& were 
mo\ed with envy and bestirred themselves in opposition to 
the truth. bccauye tbcv saw that this new religion was cal- . 
rulnted to supcr~de Judal~~, around which -clustered all 
tllrir national prldc and tbcir selfi& sectarian hopes. As a 
people, tllry h;:tl. lr~nu-e of tliiq l-cry pride, failed to com- 
prehend the trilc iml~” t of tilc:r own God-given religion, and 
to GPC it< trnncicllt and typ~(xl character; and so its precious 
promiycq, mi~untlcrstoot1 ant1 pclrrcrtcd. served only to minister 
to tbcir further pride, whilr they boasted of being the children 
of Ahrah::m tiw speciai favorites of God, to whom belonged 
the promiwk 

All filled with this spirit of pride were thereby incapaci- 
tated to rrceivc the doctrines of Christinnitv: for there i9 
no ronm fnr tbc>c in a proud heart: this. Gospel is pre- 
emincntlv the Gospel for the me&, snd nnnr but the meek 
ever lirvc cnntiniicd or cvcr will continne long to rejoice in 
it. And a< the tl.ufhs of the dawnine Gosncl disnensation 
srnarntcd the meek from the prnnd, a;;d thus gathered out 
a -wnrthy rcmnnnt from the .Jemi~b nation to be inint-heirs 
with Christ in his kingdom. 50 t!ir trntbq due new in the 
dawn of the Jlillcnninm and barrcst of the Gospel age are 
accomplishing a similar selection, and thus completing the 

elect number from among the Gentiles. And now, as then, 
the worthy ones are being gathered out of a great organiza- 
tion. Here it is out of the nominal Gospel church; there it 
was out of the nominal Jewish church. In both cases the 
few are gathered out and the great mass prove themselves 
unworthy through pride and unbelief. 

VERSES 46, 47. Seeing the unreasonable prejudice and 
opposition to the truth on the part of the Jews, Paul and 
Barnabas boldly withstood them, saying, “It was necessary 
that the word of God should first have been spoken to you 
[It was necessary because they were the natural children of 
Abraham and natural heirs of the covenant made with Abra- 
ham] ; but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves 
unworthy of everlasting life, lo. we turn to the Gentiles: 
For so bath the Lord -commanded, saying, I have set thee 
IChrist] to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be 
for salvation unto the ends of the earth.” 

These Jews did not directly judge and pronounce them- 
selves unworthy of life; but in rejecting the only conditions 
upon which everlasting life is promised, they in effect re- 
.jected life, for it is promised only on the condition of faith 
in Christ as JJnrd and Redeemer. However, we do not under- 
stand that their rejection of Christ then, blinded and hin- 
dered as thcv were hv prejudice and hardness of heart, was 
a final rejection of life: for the Lord’s gracious nrnrision for 
them iq yet to open their blind eyes andto give them a heart 
of flesh so that thev mrtv vet see and helieve the trnth-and 
that notwithstanding the fact that they died in their sins 
without faith in Christ; for it is written, “Thus saith the 
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Lord God: Behold, 0 my people, I will open your graves, 
and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring 
vou into the land of Israel. And ve shall know that I am 
*the Lord when I have opened yo& graves, 0 my people, 
and brought you up out of your graves, and shall put my 
spirit in you, and ye shall live.” 
Rom. 11:25-32) 

(Compare Ezek. 37 : 12-14; 
None will ever be finally judged unworthy of 

life (worthy of the second death) until they have enjoyed every 
advantage of a full, fair trial with a clear knowledge of the 
truth. See Heb. 6 :4-6. 

“LO, we turn to the Gentiles; for so hath the Lord com- 
manded,” etc. Ah, these words were a joyful message, “good 
tidings of great joy,” to some of the humble Gentiles who 
heard, and &ho, Lazarus-like, had long desired to be fed with 
even the crumbs of divine favor falling from the table of 
bounties provided for the Jewish Dives. 

VERSE 43. “And when the Gentiles heard this, they were 
glad, and glorified the word of the Lord, and as many as 
were ordained to eternal life [i. e., as many as had that dis- 
position of meekness and trust in God, and a desire to be in 
harmony with him and to do his will, which disposition God 
has ordained shall receive the reward of eternal life1 believed.” 
And here, too, we may learn a lesson and recognize God’s 
direction of his own work as the apostles recognized it. 
While it is as true now as in the days of the apostles not 
many great, or wise, or learned according to the course and 
estimation of this world, but only a few (and they often the 
poor of this world, rich in faith) receive the “good tidings” 
joyfully, we should never lose sight of the fact that those 
drawn to and held bv the truth are alwavs those of humble 
hearts, seekers after” God and his ways, “the very class for 
whom God has provided and ordained the blessing of everlast- 
ing life. But neither should n-e forget that God has other 
sheep, not of this flock; and that he has provided that the 
fullest degree of natural evidence shall be given to those other 
sheep, the faithful of whom shall have everlasting life also. 
though on a lower plane or nature than the little flock now 
being selected, who are required to walk, if at all, by faith 
and not by sight. 

I’l?RSl? 41). “And the word of the Lord was published 
throughout all the region”-doubtless not only by the preach- 
ing of Paul and Barnabas, but by all who then received the 
truth. 

VERSES 50-52. Persecution was the immediate reward 
of the Lord’s faithful witnesses, as it always has been and 
will be until the reign of Christ brings in everlasting right- 
eousness. 

Persecution serves to separate those whose interest is only 
lukewarm, and who, being unworthy of a place in the “little 
flock” to which it is the Father’s good pleasure to give the 
kingdom, the Lord desires to separate. Besides, it ser\‘es to 
strengthen and develop the true ones, thus fitting these “over- 
comers” more fully for the work of God. now and hereafter. 

But they rejoi&d in the midst of suffering and were filled 
with the holy Spirit- with a holv zeal and enthusiasm which, 
while it led them to shake off ‘the dust of their feet for a 
testimony against that citv, turned them to another, to de- 
clare the glad tidinas to others who still sat in darkness. 

&APTiR 14: 1, ?!. The experiences in Iconium seem to 
have been very similar to those in Antioch-a large congrega- 
tion of interested hearers, many conversions to Christ&&y, 
of both Jews and Greeks. then nereecution from the un- 
believers and efforts to turn swap-from the faith those who 
had believed. Such experiences ” are not common amongst 
Christian professors now, because they are drowsy with the 
wine of Babylon’s false doctrine (Rev. IS:3 ) and are not 
sufficiently interested and active in the service of Truth; and 
the devil does not think it wise to nersecute for error’s sake. 
But each child of God learns by e;perience the force of the 
Apostle’s words, “Whosoever will Z&F go@ [to please God] 
in this present time [when evil reigns] shall suffer persecu- 
tion ;” and this in proportion as he receives the truth and 
faitbfullv declares it. 

VERSE 3. On account of the onnosition it seemed neces- 
sary for the two brethren to rema&* a long time in Iconium 
in order to establish the faith of them that believed. And 
the Lord worked with them. endorsing their testimony by 
special miraculous gifts-probably of healing, mainly. 

VERSES 4-i’. By and by the persecutions waxed more 
severe, so that the whole city began to take sides for and 
against these witnesses of the Lord, and the excitement grew 
until it would have resulted in a mob. When they became 
aware of this, they fled from the city, doubtless recalling the 
Lord’s counsel-“ 
ye to another.” 

\Vhen they persecute you in one city, flee 
They fled to Lystra and Derbe, and there 

also they preached the Gospel. 

SECTARIAN UNION VS. CHRISTIAN UNION 
The clamor for closer sectarian union progresses; and 

the rapid growth of the Young People’s SocLety of Chrzstta;~ 
ever, to the creeds of the dark ages, and help sustain a little 

Edfrf I or not only furnishes an illustration of the popularity 
longer the tottering walls of Babylon. Resolutions favoring 

of srn.11 a union as is being called for, but suggests a way 
such a ~:ilon were recently passed by the Protestant Episcopal 

by \chi(~h it might be attained-hv a league as Christians 
Conference at Baltimore and by the Congregational Confer- 

which, while guaranteeing fellom~hip to its members, will 
encc at Xnneapolis. In our next issue we hope to present 

make fealty and fidelity to the various sects an obligatory 
evidences sholring that the girzllg of life and authority to the 

condition. Such a union will bind men and women, more than 
Image of t,he Beast or “False Prophct”( Rev. 13: 15-17) is not 
far c!istnnt. 

“FATHER, GLORIFY THY NAME!” 
“Father, glorify thy name! ” 

Is my humble prayer, 
Not because in all thy joys 

I may have a share; 
But because my lore for thee 

Has grown deeper, Loid, 
I would have thy blessed name 

By all hearts adored. 

“Father, glorify thy name!” 
Is my daily prayer. 

All the loss my life may know 
Thou wviit help me bear; 

To thy will I say, Amen! 
In thy love I trust: 

Father, glorify thy name 
Through unworthy dust ! 

“Father, glorify thy name!” 
Is my earnest prayer. 

It may cost me keenest pain- 
Yet, .O Lord, I dare 

To up!ift this fervent pica, 
And the answer claim: 

Though it mean the cross for me, 
Glorify thy name! 

“Father, glorify thy name!” 
Is my constant prayer; 

I have nought to dread or fcar- 
Thou hast all mv care. 

Death can be but gain to me. 
E’en a death of shame: 

Father, grant my humble prayer, 
Glorify thy name! 

-F. G. BURROUGHS. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Arkansas. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL. .-It is with much pleasure that 
But notwithstanding these encouragements, I often fear 

I inform you that the truth is spreading in our neighborhood. 
that our knowledge has outgrown our love and piety, that 

I feel that the Lord is leading me: that I have more patience 
some of us have imbibed a spirit of debate, and are not 

now than hitherto-which I greatly needed, and for which I 
wise enough to know just how to speak the truth in its 
season. 

often prayed. Of five first Volumes of DAWN, given to such 
as I thought truth hungry, I have as yet heard from only 

Should we reason upon the Scriptures with those who 

one. It has opened the light and truth to two Presbyterians, 
appear to be insincere, and yet have a zeal to contend for 

and I am daily expecting to hear the same good news from 
their theorr? I have seen on our streets Bible students 

the others, 
arguing Scripture from different views. the bystanders halloo- 
ing for the side which suited them best, and neither party 
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seeming to have the proper reverence for the Word of God. 
The truth would seem to sulfer by this conduct, because I 
saw none who seemed to be truth hungry; and I thought 
it best to keep silent, and to try only to heal the sick. And 
yet I am afraid to settle down on this opinion, for I know 
that I am not a discerner of the thoughts and intents of 
the heart, and am sometimes surprised to see some, for whom 
I did not hope, receive the truth, while others, apparently 
more hopeful, reject it. 

The opinion I have of the success of colporteurs is this: 
It depends upon the spirit in which the book is presented. 
I believe that, when one is clothed in the imputed righteous- 
ness of Christ, and made pure and clean, whiter than snow, 
it modifies his manners, making them so loving and kind, 
that it is hard for any to refuse to purchase so cheap a 
book on such an important subject. Those who would serve 
the Lord acceptably must have clean hands; and could I 
always feel myhelf thus qualified, I would be still more eager 
to go out into the field. 

It seems to me that all believers need to be forcibly re- 
minded that al.? knowledge and faith, and many great victories 
in 0111’ warfare, will amount to nothing, if we fail to have the 
spirit of lace, meekness and child-like simplicity. Oh, that 
my longing5 for these necessary qualifications were satisfied! 

The Lord grant that I may be able to put them on; and 
will you pray that I may be thus endowed. 

Yours in the Gospel hope, J. K. CONNER. 
[REPLY. .-I am glad, dear Brother, that you see so clear1 

what sort of persons in holy conversation and godliness 9 a 1 
the colporteurs, and all who have obtained the hope of the 
gospel, should be. But you should not wait until you are 
perfect before giving your time and strength to the Lord’s 
service. You have the proper conception of what the ideal 
colporteur should be. Now start, and in the strength of 
the Redeemer work, as nearly as you can, up to that standard. 
Those who so run shall never fall, but shall have abundant 
entrance into the kingdom of our Lord.-2 Pet. 1: 11. 

You are right in not bandying the gospel on the streets. 
We are instructed to be ready at all times to give a reason 
for our hope to him that asketh; but neither the Bible nor 
sound judgment dictates street quarreling for the truth’s sake. 

Our great Master did “not cry aloud nor lift up his voice 
in the streets;” nor did he seek the boisterous and profane 
for his followers. The spirit of God led him to “preach 
the gospel to the meek “-to the truth-hungry wherever found 
-to those who have “an ear to hear.” (Isa. 42 :2; Matt. 
12:19; Matt. 11:15; Isa. 61:l) W’e cannot do better than 
follow the great Teacher’s exaXDpk.--EDITOR]. 
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PROTESTANTS NO LONGER 
Protc~tants lately seem to be sadly at a loss to ac- 

count for their Il,~mc-f’la~cstunt. They know from history 
thxt tbcic w.ts oncde a witle difference of religious views 
between tbc foundt~r~ of tlreir sects and the Church of Rome. 
They know of the rack, the prison and the stake; but they 

Pap:uy tlt~clares that she never changes; and so Protestants 
f,lilr,y tll&! tlltay 11a\c I~ec~n mi~informt~tl, and are seeking unf01~ 

wflntler why it all was, 

\\ ith tllc ~(‘7 1’ one w!lose conduct and doctrines their fore- 
f.ltbt,l\ I,, ( /es/& n:alnst---even unto deatll. The Congrega- 

and think there must have been some 

ticlilrl I‘Jrf IIIII:I~ (‘on\-eution at Minneapolis adopted the follow- 

gre<:t mi.t;ikc. 

is:; ill n ie~olution on tbc sul)ject: 
’ 7’11~ Rolnen Catholic body is rccognizcd as a branch of 

tb+x ch11rc.11 of C’bri,t, and the report welcomes the opportunity 
to (81, nl)ar4te with its members, clergy or laity in the ad- 
vdn*:‘trl(A:lt of 1l:e c’xuse of Cbri+tian truth and Christian 
llL(ll ;!I;. ‘I’il,~ at titutle of the 13pist~opnl church coming for- 
w:lrtl 1.1 lIr~;lantl and America bearing an olive branch is 
IIt,‘! ld: I\, ,‘~~r1111lt~11dt~tl.” 

we’ arc1 gl,ili indeed to brlieve that the memherchip of 
tbc Chin th of Rome contxins some noble souls, ant1 that as a 
\\ ilolL her ~nult~tutit~s are more enlightened than once they 

were; but we believe the system to be Satan’s handiwork, 
and as really Antichrist as it was when, witb greater 
power, it 

We respect all decent, honest men as mea; and when 

“wore out the saints of the Most IIigh,” and 

ever we can we shall be glad to do them good, physically 

practiced outward evil, and prospered in it. The same false 

and spiritually. 
“Christian” and 

Rut we reserve the titles of fellowship, 

doctrines still underlie her system; and only opportunity is 

“Brother,” for those who trust in the 
Sariour and his one sarrifice for a!l. This as much ignores 

lacking for the same display of devilish intolerance that 

Roman Catholics, who hold to many, repcntcd sncnfices for 

during the dark ages marked her pathway with blood. 

sills (sarrifices of the Mass), as it does those who deny 
any sacrifice. 

* * * * 
We mentioned in our last our intention of presenting in 

this issue some evidences that the goring of life and authority 
to the “Image of the Beast” is not far distant. We did 
not mean by this that you should expect a review of Rev. .*. 
x111. The evidences referred to, crowded out of this issue, 
may appear in our next. 

PURGATORY 
IS IT A ROMISH. A PROTESTANT OR A BIBLE DOCTRINE7 

‘5 tatf?ht <, il\ I;:m,l!ll.t~, 

~l~.tt5fnnt~ 

nor yet as hintxl at bv some 
> ‘II !\11,:t tllch,v term the Intermediate -State- 

k,;;:\, &II (It .,i11 i. rtrl 1 I’-lli 1 c&ion, when the soul, tlirv claim 
1% jlli’;l’(? l”lOl!l -ill i1I’C.l nxtle fit for hcavcn-we” do see 
that i b:’ I,,‘I , (‘1 tc :I t!oc,tl ine 
il :11!1 : tl,‘Lt, !:<(a 

of pur:‘ttory had a start in the 
S~riptiuci tcac.li tlic doctrine of piugatory; 

alit1 tll.ct ii, i. onl’ of the most glorious features of the 
tll\il~c~ 1~1,;fl Ear t:lr iill\ati(,ii of our race. I ~1 I /II 1 .‘rm ],?/j’f//“/O~‘// hicnifics a pl;lcc. or condition of pm-g- 
ill: or (.I( ;\n.irl~, :lJl~l it is iree1.v :itlmit.tcd tli:lt all mxnkind 
JKll-t of llPws,itV 111~ purged f1om sin and unt31e;Lnness (as 
TVf>ll R- 
tlrr* 

rc~~lt~t~rnt~~l and lu,iificd), before they are fit to enjoy 
iJLwtl~, of eternal life. T11r common sense of man- 

kind :I( I\IIOV, ltdw-; tlriq neressitv for purgation, and the 
Scrip:lir(+ c,lc:lrly teach the doctrine. The way of salvation 

lies tbrouab redemption tbrou,rrh the precious blood of Christ 
(ju5lificatJon through faith in the redemption thus accom- 

plished) and purgation, or the actual cleansing from sin and 
uncleanness, and perfecting in holiness. 

Protestants (claiming that all mankind are notv on trial, 
and that as a result of the present presumed trial they 
must, at death, be nphered at once into tither an everlasting 
heaven of bliss or a hell of eternal torture) have no alterna- 
tive from either one or the other of the following conclusions: 
First, that only the justified, sanctiiied and faithful saints 
developed in the present life will ever be saved, and that 
all others-medium good, and bad-will be hopelessly and 
forever loht; or, Secondly, that all mankind, except the 
vilest of willful sinners, will be taken to heaven and will 
constitute it a very bedlam of confusion as the various 
classes attempt to associate and afliliate with each other- 
the matured saints (a “little flock”), the inexperienced babes, 
the ignorant and degraded savages, the idiotic, the insane- 
~11 perqnns of all classes for whom hope is entertained by 
kindly human hearts, all who it is felt sure are at least too 
pmcl or too innocent to deserve eterrwZ torture of anv de- 
scription. 

I 

Some Protestants take one of these views and some the 
other. But whichever horn of the dilemma is accented. in- 
snrmountable difficulties are encountered, as every ihinking 
Christian knows. The first view, if really believed, would fill 
the world with an indescribable gloom. Death-bed scenes 
already sad would be still sadder, if such a view were really 
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entertained. And it is the professed uiew. But if the second 
view be accepted, as it generally is by people of heart and 

the general claim), 

breadth of mind, the difficulty is but slightly lessened; for 
developments, 

if the character, or mental or moral 
should undergo instantly such a marvelous 

with the idea that at death we must go to either heaven 
change as perfect character would imply, all the surrounding 
conditions and circumstances being new also, how could the 

or hell. the onlv reasonable conclusion is that all who es- 
cape hkll must” go to heaven. 

man know himself? 
The difficulty with this 

And if such be God’s’ plan, why has 

view is that it would fill heaven with a heterogenous mass 
he permitted sin and death and all our nresent nainful ex- 
peri-ences 

of beings, and so mar its peace and harmony that it would 
at all? and why need any &rive against sin? 

The idea is absurd. 
be only another babe1 of confusion such as earth has 
been. And some, at least, would still feel like praying that 

If such were God’s plan, the present time of the permis- 

they might go “where the wicked cease from troubling and 
sion of sin, evil and death might as well be dispensed with 
as useless, to say the least. And if all were to be thus 

the weary are at rest.” Such a condition would be only a 
continuation of the present imperfect and unsatisfactory state. 

changed instantly to perfection, why not miraculously change 

What fellowshin hath light with darkness. or what common 
al&even the worst? and why are any exhorted now to 

joy could these: share whose states and eiperiences differ so 
“hoZ&ess, without which no man shall see the Lord?” and 

widely? None whatever. 
where would come in the many and the few stripes for 
deeds done in the present time? 

But, savs one who never before thought of it so. mav 
we not suppose that those lower classes-will be gradualI? 

THE PURGATORY OF SCRIPTURE 

disc&lined and corrected. and so broueht into harmonv 
Seeing that all of the above tbcorics are lame, unreason- 

with&God and each othcr,‘and that pcace”and joy will result 
able and unscriptural, we come now to the Purgatory of 
the Bible. 

in the end? Ah! then instead of doing without a Purgatory, First. It will be established on Earth-not elsewhere.- 
you are supposing heaven is Purgatory-a great hospital Prov. 11:31. 
and reform school for the treatment of moral diseases and 
deformities. No, that cannot be. Well, suggests another, 

Second. It is not now in operation, but is to begin when this 
Gospel age ends, when tbc little flock of saints 11:~s been 

may it not be that in the instant of dying, all those who selerted .-2 Pet. 2:9. 
sre not notoriously bad (and hence too good to be eternally Third. The overcoming ‘little flock” of saints. nbo will 
tormrnt,ed) are perfected and fitted for heaven ? No; for in 
that case present experience would be wholly useless; for 

have part in the first resurrection and be like their Lord, 
spirit beings, will then bc associated with him in the work of 

heines so chanerd wnultl not know themselves-in fact would 
not ‘he themselves, but new beings, wholly different in every 

judging, correcting and teaching tho>e in process of purya- 
tion during the Millennium, w-l-hen the world and tbc %:I&- 

particular. If such were the program it uould have been ways” 
wiser to have made them so at first. 

of the church are being disriplincd and co1 rectcd in 
Besides, that is not righteousness. And that will bc tbc onlr renllv lmlr. rirrht- 

God’s method of working. We should observe his opera- eous Zmqitzsltio,m (i. e., 
. 

tions are always on philosopl~ical principles; and the prin- 
court of judicial ‘inquiry or es;tinina- 

rinles of moral nbilosanhv are iust as fixed and firmlv es- 
tion on matters moral and spiritual). of ~hic~b P;:p:~cv made 

tablished as are-the principles ‘of natural philosophy. ” Ob- 
so terrible, bla~phrmons and cruel a counterfeit during t!m 
dark ages.--John 5 :22; 1 Cor. 6 :2. 

serve how steadily God adheres to the principles of natural 
philosophv, as he saw fit to establish them. Does water ever 

In a word, the long-promised reign of the C’liriqt. the 

flow up hill ? Did an arorn ever spring into an oak in an 
glorified rhurcb, during the WOI Id’- k tbonr:intl-year jiidgnicnt. 

instant? Was ever a human being born fully developed 
day, or period of correction in riglucou+c+, i< tlnh 7;~q~rto,.!7 
of the Bible. 

citbcr mentallv or phrsirnllv 7 
or figs on tll;stlcs?’ ‘TV 

Do arancs arow on thorns, 
The saints sln~ll not cnmc illto purg.!toi ial 

judgment at all (1 Cor. 11 :32) ; brc~iu~, in this litc. bating 
e smile at ‘such preposterous sug: 

g&inns as these: hut wbv? 
sin, they become rccknnedly clr,ld to it antI :xli\c to l.igllt- 

principlcc; of 
Recause we recoenize the fixed <. 

will rlrnnae. 
natural pbilosnphy, which never ran and never 

eousness in Christ. Srit!ler will the f.lithfn! ovcl crnncrs of tbc 
paqt, noted in Hebrew xi., hnvr 1x11 t in tb:lt i\!i!l(qllli.ll n~c 

the results 
,4nd we see that if they were not thus fixed, 

would be confusion throughout the realm of 
Purgatory; bnt all others of tl!Q 11um.11~ f;:mrly 1, I II tl,rY~ 

JE dralt with-corrrctctl and c1ihcilbllll(d in l.i~llltL),lllilli’..- 
nntiirr. to bring abnnt true rcformxtion : 

Our God is a God of order; and in moral law as in natural 
<ilId fhlly pv1 Fwtlc#ll <If 

character. (1 Prt. 4.5; ll:itt. 12~:X) -411 11 ill lhn. 1~ 
law hi9 principles are fiscd. 
\clopment. 

Cbnrnctcr is a growth, a de- 

it must. 
It-m.~y grow rapidlv or grow slo&y, but grozc 

purged eseqt snt*li as in the prc-cnt a,qc, Iu\ill~: (‘1, pp’vl 

It never arrives at mnturitv without the arelim- 
cstraordinai-y li$t and pri\ i!cg:r. novcr!ltc~l,~~. -111 Ic~i’/~f,!71/ 

innrp proressrs of growth, or development hy de,grets. I And 
against it. 
16:26, 27), 

For snch only tln~ c iu no frill thcr 180p~~ (11t !,. 

nlnnn whatever lines-of virtue or of vice-the discinline. PT- 
tliroiipb the tll5c~Iplinr nutl pn: g,ltlon of th;lt 

pericnte and consequent growth have been, of xuch kind~‘&l 
judgment period; for, s,ty< tlw ~\po~tlr, “it is 

iw the matured character-whether bad or gnod. 
renew them a::ain unto rcprnt ~nc~c~.“--IT~~b. 6 .1-6. 

IM~OS,S~IJ~~ to 

That time will be one not onlv 
It is preposterous, therefore, to presume that a perfect 

for rc\\:lrtling t11c v-,-i1 

moral cbaractcr can be in+rntnnpourlp bestowed upon thu 
and good tbcn tlonc. bnt alto for’ rc\v:Ir~!ing tltc evil ,lnd 

morally polluted or upon the mornllv hlnnk in the instant 
good deeds of the prr*cnt tirnc. LT~l~twvrr 110w gircq c\-k’n 

of death. But here we should distinanish bntwoen ncrfect 
a cup of cold wwtcr to one of tlic l,ortl’q dl.,~i1:1,*+. ~,(v*,,IIw 

and imperfect beings u+f?zont choracte~ and perfect and im- 
he is such, shall linvc a rc\vard ill tll:kt Piili.ttt,l y: anti 
whoever has wronged one of tbc lr:!\t nf tllcm +11.111 r!~~i\r 

nerfert beinps with chamctcr. Adam was a nerfert beine with- a just rccomptnsc-for tbr evil tlcctl. 
out character. He was put on trial to &ve him anOoppor- 

.4:ltl l!lc ~(~0111 :ill:. of 

tunity to develop a character. 
that time sl~tll be justly in nc~cortl:lncc with tile I,nn\\-lcd-ll 

his effort-Failure. 
His inexperience soon stamped 

But God has nroridcd a ransom for 
that was sinned against.-Luke 12:47, 4s; JJatt. 10.41. 1”; 

Adam and all whom he reprrsenttd* in his trial: and this 
16:27; 2 Tim. 4:14. 

implies another opportunity- to develop a charact& such as 
The Purgatorial period will bc spcc+~llv scvcrc at It< 

God can approve-fit for an eternitv of comnanionshin with 
lIeginning, particularly upon 
of so-called Christendom. 

tbc pcnp1c of civiIi,cd n;ktions 

him. Either a good character or n” bad one can be demon- 
‘I’lic~y Ini\ P ci~joycd nnln,v .~~l\-:~nt:,gcs 

strated hy imperfect beings, and it is dntcrmined by the 
and opportunities alcove tbo<c of bcntl~n I.III~. ;III~ .II c rnr- 

conduct of earh person after he comes to a knowledge of 
respondingly responsible. For tlic p:il pow of ~IIIC.LI\- IwinS- 

the truth on moral questions. God mzkns no promis& of 
ing mankind to a rcalixation of the nc\v cnlr~littons ‘in force 

hcavenlv bliss extent to such as develon character-“over- 
under the new hlillenninl dl\prnsation tlnn introd1lc.c d. tbc 

cnmcrs”-and yet it’ is evident that infan& who have formed 
Lord, the righteous Jutlgr, “11 ill COIIIC \\ itI1 filr. :~ntI 11 itil 

no character. and many of the ignorant who have never 
his chariots like a wliirl\vind. to rrndrr hi5 ;Ilrpr vii11 fllrr 

come to such a knowledge of the truth as would con- 
and 11;s rrbnke with fiamcs of firr 1 jutl~pnrnt~. dc.trllcqirr tb 

stitute a full trial, or as should condemn them as fit for 
evil systems and srlic~me~1. JJ’or bv fi c 1(l(~~truc*ti\-r jnds- 

torment or second death, constitute the great majority and are 
ments upon evil tbinpsl and hy hi; sword [the trntlll’ Kill 

as unfit for heaven as eternal torment would be unfit for 
the Lord plead with all flr\b: anti [PI:II.~ God11 tllc slnin 

Chem. For all such God has prepared a Purgatory, a school 
of the Lord [conquered by the swo~tl of tl Iltill ~1~11 11r man;r.” 

(Isa. 66:15, 
of discipline which will favor the dcvelnpment of good char- 

16; Rev. lo.].?) “DC cli;~ll jiirlge amona the 

artrrs. after which they will he tested; and this we will 
nations and rrhrtke [l:,v his iudannnt~l nxnp pcoplc: and tllrv 

F!IOW frrm the Scriptures, shortly. 
shall beat t!lcir swords into plnw.llarr~ and tllrir spcaih 

Kc know nnrqclveq now, and nut- friends know us, both 
into pruning l~nnk~: II;I~ iw shll not lift up sword against 

nation. 
by nlir physical fcatnren and bv nnr mrnt:jl and moral de- 

neitbcr +li:lll tlicy l(a:lrn w:lr xnv mnre.” (Tw. 1.4) 

velopments. Rnt wbcn drath has drstroyctl the pbysiral 
Tllr jndgmcnts of tllat d::v of the T,ord arc svmbolic~;~liy 

man, and only character remains for idcntificntion (and this is 
rrprcscntcd. in all tlie prophcti(* dclinc~ationf of that tinic. 1)~ 
$w; lvx;1ii~c fire not oiily dtstmys, but c;1ii\~3 pnrll in ~301;~ 
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nection with the destruction. These purgatorial frames of new mrth wherein dwelleth righteousness-wherein right 
righteous judgment will consume the evil systems and false 
principles and theories of the world-po!itical, religious and 

and truth and love will have supplanted error, superstityon 
and selfishness. David also (Psa. 46: 8-l 1) nortravs the in- 

financial; and while individuals will suffer and weep bitterly, troduction of the same blessed Millennium of ieace and 
it will be. to the many, reformatory or purgatorial suf- righteousness. 
faring : and only such a, willingly cling to the evil will be During that Purgatorial trial the glorified Christ, the 
de*troyed with the evil and as a part of it. righteous judge, shall lay jud,gment to the line and right- 

This Purgatory will begin in the close or “harvest” of the eousness to the plummet, and shall sweep away every refuge 
Gospel age-the Millennial or purgatorial age lapping over of error. (Isa. 28: 17) “He shall iudne the neonlc with 
upon it. Intlccd. the first to enter it will be those Christians righteousness and the poor with jr&&m&it . . .I. z&d shall 
who are “double minded”‘-who seek to serve both God and break in pieces the oppressor.” (Psa. 72:2, 4) This will 
mammon, and who, to be saved at all, must come up out of be the beginning of the nurgatorial iudements-in favor of 
great tribulation, washing their robes in the blood of the the poor, ‘the ignorant and ihe oppressed; and hence against 
Lamb. (Rev. 7:14) In fact. it might be said that the the wealthv and areat and learned who have been willinn 
purgatorial work has to some extent- progrcsscd upon this to use their sup&-ior advantages of birth, of wealth, 07 
hame c1a.s throliphout the Gospel age (See 1 (lor. 5 :5) ; but education and of mental balance simply ‘for themselves, 
the cla\s 11a\ been so small in comparison with the world selflshlv-instead of havina that svmnathv and love for 
that the term “Purgatory” may properly be applied only to mankind that would lead Them to desfre and to labor for 
the Millennial age of the world’s purgation; for such is the elevation of their less favored brothers. Inasmuch as 
the Scriptural method of referring to it. Referring to the any have permitted selfishness to rule them, so that they 
beginning of this Purgatory and its first effect upon the are willing to take advantage of the weaknesses and circum- 
two classes of the church. the Prophet sa.ys (Mal. 3:2, 3) : stances of others to amass to themselves great wealth and 

“But who may abide the day of his [Messiah’s] conzing? and power, and to use that power and wealth selfishlv. to that 
who shall stand when he appear&~ ? for he is like a lefiner’s 
fire and like fuller’< soap. And he shall sit as a refiner and 

extant they will suffer m&t in the beginning of this Purga- 
torial age. Upon this class its hottest fires will come first.. 

ourificr of sill-er : and he shall nurifv the hens of Levi, and See James 5 : i-7. 
&qe them [in that Purgatory] ai gold and silver,’ that 
they may offer [themselves] unto Jehovah an offering in 

The judgments of this day of the Lord are represented 
repeatedly in the Scriptures. Isaiah (Chapter 33:2, 3, 5-16) 

righteousness.” points out God’s succor of the saints from the coming trouble. 
The trouble which will purge the great company of the saying : “0 Lord, be gracious unto us; we have Gaited on 

nominal church, who are unworthy of a place in the real thee: be thou their arm I the he1ner of all truthseekers. even 
rhurch, is a part of that which is coming upon the world in though not overcomers]; . . . . ‘also oar salvation. in the 
general. Thrv are thr unfaithful servants who, though not time of trouble.” 
hypocrites, reGci\e a portion of trouble, as chastisement. with 

Then the effect of the trouble upon the 
nations is briefly summed up: “At the noise of thy thunder 

the hypocrites and unbelievers. (Matt. 24:51) While they the people fled; when thou stoodest up nations were scattered.” 
will be coming through great tribulation it will be be- Nexi, the effect of the Lord’s standing forth to judge the 
cause they have the spirit of the world. The spirit of the world is shown upon the rhurch: “The Lord is exalted: 
world is a selfish snirit: it includes love of the praise of men, 
love of wealth, lo& of power, love of ease, love-of pleasure- 

for he dwelleth on’ high. He bath filled Zion with justice 
and righteousness. ll’isdom and knowledge shall be the 

love of everything pertaining to self, and neglect and lack of stabilits of thv times and the strength of thv hanniness: 
interest in the welfare of others. This class, and in fact the feai [reverence] of the Lord is hi~treasure.” That is to 
the ~1101~ civilized world-“Christendom,” as it is called- sav. the Zion class will be distinct and seuaiate from others. I 
have had the law of Christ nresented to them-Love to 
God and love toward each oth>r; yet they have neglected 

and their advantages will consist laraelv in the divine 
wisdom and knowiedge granted them, because of their 

it and allowed selfishness to rule them instead. The trouble obedience to their consecration. These are to be sealed 
coming will be the outgrowth of this very selfishness. Kings 

and princes s~lfi~l~l~ ‘seek their own Continued advantage 
“in their foreheads,” intellectually (Rev. 7 :3; 14: I; 22 :4), 

and Dower. and the masses selfishlv seek libertv and eoualitv; 
that they may not be in darkness with the world ( 1 Thes. 

I ich ’ iiif~ ant1 corporations seekfng selfishly” to perpetuate 
5:4), and so may pass through much of the trouble with 
a happiness based upon this knowledge. 

monopolistic methods, customs and privileges which give them 
a decided advantage over others and secure them and theirs 

The prophet proceeds to picture the remainder of the world, 

the cream of life’s comforts and blessings; and in opposi- 
aside from the saints, in that trouble. (See Isa. 33:7, 8) Their 

tion to these their mechanics band together, not on general prin- 
valiant ones are discouraged and weep, powerless to stem 

riples for the good of all. but on selfish principles, to get 
the tide of anarchy: all lovers of peace weep bitterly, 

for themselves as large a share of the spoils and to give as 
greatly disappointed that when they were crying Peace! 

small a return of labor as possible. 
Peace! and predicting a Millennium of peace by arbitration, 

This crop of selfishness is fast ripening in the brighter 
all their predictions fail and a time of trouble is precipitated 
such as was not since there was a nation. 

light of this nineteenth century. As the light increases, both it not so, because, 
They expected 

sides become more cunning as to how to advance their 
neglecting God’s revelation, they were 

selfish ends, and how to detect and meet each 
not sealed by his truth in their foreheads. The highways 

1 c~hrwctlw 

oth’er’s moves. 
[of commerce] lie waste, the travelers cease, contracts cease 

The breach is rapidly widening and preparing 
for what God has predicted from of old-‘it time of trou- 

to be in force or value; and cities [because dependent 

ble smh ac; never was since there was a nation,” “No, nor 
upon commerce] will become very undesirable places, while 

ever shall be.” (Dan. 12: 1) This trouble is the :;gFz 
prinriples of honor and manhood will no longer be regarded 

of the nurcratorial fire of the dav of the Lord. 
or trusted; and the earth [society in general] will languish 
and mourn. 

mountains -[kingdoms of earth] ihall melt and flow down 
like was 1t.o the level of the neonle-eoualitvl, and those 

This is the time when I will stand up to give judgment 

whirh do not mrlt shall be rcmdved and Earriedinto the sea 
and justice, and to exalt myself, saith the Lord. The nominal 

[hwallnwed up in anarchy], while the earth [society and 
church, which has conceived chaff instead of true wheat, 

rreneral order] shall be removed. See Psalm 46 for a symbolic 
shall bring forth only stubble; and her own breath (or doc- 

iii csciitat ioli of tlrv5cb i et1 ibutive and 1”” patoi in1 troubles com- 
trines) shall set her on fire and cause her consumption. (Isa. 
33: 11. 

inn unon the world. rememberinn that in the svmbolism 
See also the burning of the tares, with which this is in 

,/ 
of- Sc;i1,tiire r~oztnfai~~ signifv kingdoms; cnrth, the social 

harmony, and but another picture. Matt. 13 :30, 40) As for 

falnir <upporting kingdnmh; &xl, the lawless or anarchistic 
the people in general (verse 12)) they will be of two classes. 
Some, as thorns, evil-doers, will become furious in the fire. 

el(~rnc.ni~ : ;Liid Ifcn I’CIIS, the religious influencca. 
Tliis same troulIlr is i\l<o graphirallp portrayed in the 

becau.se cut off and hindered from their opportunities of doing 
evil secretly, and will be consumed. Others will be like 

&~m~Joll~ 

i\ shown ‘l!? 
” in 2 1%. 3: 10-13. Here the earth (society) slaking lime: the heat will be intensified as the water of 

* melting or diGintegrating into its various ele- truth ‘is cast on, 

mcnta, nltic~h, in the heat of bitterness of that time of selfish 
until their stoniness, their hardness of 

strife.’ ~111 no lonptr 1Acnd illid roalesre as brfore. 
heart, shall be dissolved comnletelv, brina-inp them into com- 

Here the 
hurninp of the heavrn+-the destruction of the religious 

plete’harmony with the Millenniai ‘kingd”om”and its just and 

systcmr and prinriples which at present govern and cont,rol 
loving laws. 

Going back, the Pronhet takes another view of the trou- 
mankind-is shown. thcil passing away with great commo- 

tion. Then P&r tell’; of how this (*anfusion and trouble 
hle seen’ to be approa(hing; and he pictures the different 
(*lasses and shows the class whirh all must ioin who would 

shall hr follow4 hv a new organizatinn of society, under 

new rrligmus prinriples and Kovernment-new hcacrns and a 

pass through that Purgatory successfully. IIsa. 33: 14-16) 
Transgressors in [nominal] Zion will be afraid, the hypocrites 
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will be in terror as they witness the troubles of this day 
draw near. Which can abide [i. 5, not be consumed] with 
this devouring fire? Which can abide with lasting burnings? 
The answer is clear:-not the selfish, but-“He that walketh 
in justice and speaketh truth, that despiseth the gain of 
ouuression or deceit, that shaketh his hands from the hold- 
&g of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from the hearing of 
blood lof nlans which might cost life, or wreck another 
morally, pgysically and fi&rcially], and shutteth his eyes 
against looking on evil. He shall dwell on high.” [Such shh:: 
pass through the purgatorial fire, and be exalted.] 
class shall be preserved from the intensity of trouble and 
tire, and such as were otherwise at first, but who become 
of this class, shall be delivered from the burnings of this 
Purgatory as they develop this character which is a return 
to the likeness of God and to harmony with his law of love. 

The Apostle Paul speaks of this coming Purgatory when 
he declares, “Some men’s sins go before to judgment [being 
nunished in the nresent life] and some they follow after.” 
*(l Tim. 6:24) *Those who receive punishment for sins in 
the present life are oftenest the consecrated saints. Hence 
he declares : “If we would judge [criticize, discipline] our- 
selves, we should not be judged-of the Lord. But when we 
are iudeed of the Lord. we are chastened [punished] that 
we ihould not be judged [tried and punished in the Mil- 
lennial Purgatory] with the world.“-1 Cor. 11:31, 32. 

The same Apostle (Rom. 2 : 3-11) speaks of this Mil- 
lennial Purgatory as the day of wrath and revelation of the 
righteous judgm& of God- against all who are in opposi- 
tion to riahteousness and truth, and who obey unrighteous- 
ness. T?pon such, ho declares, shall tlten be rendered indigna- 
tion and wrath, tribulation and anguish upon every being 
doing evil, but glory, honor and peace upon all that work good. 

The same Apostle refers again (2 Thes. 1:6-g) to the 
tribulation to come at the second coming of the Lord Jesus, 
and declares that it will be but a just-thing for the Lord, 
who declares, “Vengeance is mine: I will repay,” to render 
a recompense of trrbulatios [Pnrgatorial punishment] upon 
those who have been opposers of the truth and of the saints. 
This, of course, includes the individual punishment of those 
evil doers of the ,5postle’s day, and indicates that the tribu- 
lation promised was not inflicted at their death, nor yet, but 
will be inflicted at or during the thousand years of the Lord’s 
beeontl presence-lckell be shall be revealed in flaming fire, etc. 

That their punishment or tribulation will be just, and not 
an unjust one, we are fully assured from the character of 
their judge, as well as by the Apostle’s words. Those who 
have sinned against little light shall have the fewer stripes 
(of punishment), and those who have transgressed with 
more light shall have the greater punishment.-Luke 12: 
47. 4A. 

Our Lord’s coming is not only for his suits, to be glorified 
in them. but also on behalf of all who will beWew in +ha+ 
Millennial day of his presence, that his character and laws 
may be admired and obeyed by all such. But the same 
flaming fire [of righteous Purgatorial judgment] in which his 
presence will first be revealed to the world, in the great 
day of trouble which will introduce the new dispensation 
(new heavens and new earth), will continue to burn through- 
out that thousand-year day against all evil doers, revealing 
clearly right and wrong, good and evil; finally coasz~m/ing all 
who, after clear knowledge and full opportunity, continue to 
reject God’s goodness. Those who thus refuse to obey the 
glad tidings or to acknowledge God will be consumed by 
that fire as being themselves evil; thus they shall be punished 
with lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and 
from the glory of his power.-2 Thes. 1:6-9. See Diaolott 
translation. 

Thus, in a word, the symbolic fires of Purgatory shall, 
under Christ’s direction, ronsume evil, and leave tile world 

“_ . ”  .  - .  * -  

cleansed, free from sin- and every evil. It will first burn 
against evil things, against evil principles and practices in 
men, and not against men as evil m.en. But as knowledge 
is increased and the weaknesses of the fallen ones are 
removed, all who still love evil ways and practices and prin- 
ciples will be elements of evil themselves, and will be de- 
stroyed as such. 

And not only shall evil doers be punished in this Purga- 
tory, but in it also every good deed of theirs shall be rewarded 
-even a cup of cold water given to a disciple shall surely 
have its reward. 

Thank God for his gracious provision in Christ, not only 
for the forgiveness of the sins of the world, but also for 
the Purgatorial provisions : whereby the sin-sick may be 
fully cured and restored to divine favor and likeness. Thanks 
be to God for h/is Purgatory! for the great and pcrfoct 
Inquisition of his plan for the well-fitted Inquisitors-the 
Christ of God, perfected, head and body. 

BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S BURDENS 
[Reprinted in issue of October 16, 1905, which please see.] 

- 

A MIGHTY FORCE 
It has been well said that thr greatest problem of mankind said the other. “The Golden Rule,” was the reply; and the 

is how to ntilrxr tin, forces of nature; but to make this other assented. Now the point in this conversation, which 
wholly true the clonblc-iidedness of nature must be regarded. was a real one, lies in the words, “we hear so much of 
It is not suliiric~nt to utilixr tlrc m,lttrial forces, which facili- in the papers nowadays.” It is a fact that never in the 
tate locomotion or the production of articles of utility or history of journalism has there been such a turning towards 
luxury. The greater force-. those which have to do with the this old yet ever new rule as a solution of the difficult 
intellectual side of our life, mu& be understood and rightly problems of the hour. There is a mighty force in it, which is 
used, ctherwise the beqt material progress will fail to elevate being recognized as never before [and applied to others 
the race to those height< to which it is capable of attaining. by many who are unwilling to put it into practice themselves]. 
Happily for mankind the indications are many that g; When it is fully recognized it will energize society with a 
real nature of the latter forces is being understood. new life, and so great will be the onward strides which 
other day a man was overheard to say to another in a busi- humanity will make that it will look back to these troubled 
ness conversation : “We will have to act on that new rule and almost hopeless times as we look back upon the darkest 
we hear so much of in the papers nowadays.” “What’s that?” eras in all past history. -4eZectcd. 

WORK AMONG THE GENTILES 
IV. QUA%, LESSON X., 

Golden Text- “In his name shall the Gentiles trust.” 
VFJS~S 5-10. Here again the Lord witnessed to the teach- 

ing of Paul and Barnabas by a miracle, thus confirming their 
testimony, that the people might know they were his mes- 
sengers. The statepent that the lame man had faith to 
be healed is also worthy of notice. This miracle corresponded 
closely to the one wrought through Peter and John.-Acts. 
3:7, 8. 

VERSES 11-13 show that the effect of the miracle upon the 
people was in harmony with God’s design, that they were 
impressed with awe and reverence for his chosen witnesses 
and thus were prepared to hear their testimony concerning 
the truth. Yet in their ignorance this reverence led them 
to the foolish extreme of worshiping the messengers of the 
truth instead of its divine author. 

VERSES 14, 15 show how the Lord’s true messengers re- 
garded such homage. They were prompt and emphatic in 
discouraging it. They went out quickly to the multitude 
which had come (probably to their dwelling) with garlands 

DEC. 4, ACTS 12 :8-22. 
and oxen for sarrifire, and, rending their garments in token 
of extreme disapproval, cried out, “Sirs, why do ye these 
things ? We also are men of like passions wit11 you, and 
bring you good tidings, that ye should t,urn from these vain 
things unto the living God, who made heaven, and earth, and 
the sea, and all that in them is.” 

Had Paul and Barnabas been of a different spirit they 
might have been overcome by the temptation to accept the 
praise and homage of men. But they were humble and faith- 
ful, and sought only the glory of God and the enlightenment 
and consequent blessing of their fellow men. Such tempta- 
tions are common to all public teachers, and therefore they 
specially need to cultivate the grace of humility. They must 
humble themselves under the mighty hand of God, that he 
may exalt them in due time, and, like the Apostle, declare 
themselves only fallible men, who, by the grace of God, have 
been permitted to declare the good tidings of salvation; that 
the glorious message is not theirs, but God’s; and that it is 
now made manifest through his servants, because the due 
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t.ime for its revealing has come.“-Dan. 12:4, 9, 10. 
VERSES 16-18. Paul here emphasizes the fact of a great 

dispensational change havmg occurred-the closing of the 
Je\~ish ace and the opening of the Gospel age. In the former, 
the favor of God wa‘9 ext;nded t0 Israel only-eonslsting in 
a typIca justification from bin, reconciliation to God and 
promlhes of everlasting life. In the latter, the door of ac- 
cess to God [through Christ] had been opened to all nations, 
and the dividing wall of the Jewish (typical) covenant had 
been remored. l$'ll. 2. l-1-23. “Sow [haying appointed 
through Christ a day of trial for all] he commandeth all 
men everrwhrre to rrnent.” (Acts 17 :30) The account here 
is I,robnlYIy ouly a. b>.ief extract of the Apostle’s discourse 
to the pcoplc, whereby he restrained their idolatrous wor- 
ship and drew their attcntlon to the truth. 

VERSES 19. 20 give another illustration of the incessant 
opposition of ‘erro; under Satan’s supervision in the name 
of rellglon. And the prince of this world in this, as in the 
majority of cases now, was permitted a large measure of 
6uccess. Probably most of the Apo$tle’s congregation were 
either effectually turned from the truth, or else were con- 
siderably confuhed or biased in favor of the error; but the 
few that did hear and believe were precious. Sometimes 
the evil-doers are permitted to persecute the Lord’s mes- 
sengers even unto death, as in the case of Stephen; but al- 
though Paul was almost killed, the Lord raised him up, that 
he might yet further bear witness to the truth, in which 
privilege these faithful soldiers of the cross greatly rejoiced. 
But observe that they did not remain in the same city to 
invitr further persecution for vain-glorious reasons, neither 
werr they discouraged against further efforts; hut with 

good courage, remembering the Lord’s words, ‘When they 
persecute you in one city, flee ye into another” (Matt 10: 
23), they left Lystra the next day for Derbe. Seemingly, 
they used as much prudence as was consistent with their 
mission of preachmg the gospel: and in this we should 
emulate their example. They did not stay to tantalize their 
persecutors and to invite a second stoning: another door for 
preaching stood open and they went to Dcrbe. 

VERSES 21, 22. Nevertheless, when it became expedient to 
return to Lystra to confirm the household of faith, the 
courage to serve the Lord’s sheep was not lacking. The 
entire course of the anostles shows us that their mission 
work was very different&in ObJect, as well as in method, from 
that of missions today. They went to the principal cities, 
and to the most religious prrsonn in each. Tbev had no ex- 
pectation of converting all, but merely of 
a “little flock.” 

intere4tin.g a few- 
They knew what the majority of missionaries 

today do not know, that the work of this age is the selection 
and perfecting. in patience, exoerience and character. of the 
<‘bride of thz Laib,” tb; &r&-to be joint-h&s with 
Christ during the hlillennium in the work of breaking the 
power of Satan over the masses, and of opening the blind 
ryes and unstopping the deaf ears, and leathng all who then 
will be led, to perfection and lasting life and joy. 

The Apostle’s care for the souls of his converts is also 
noteworth+. He was not only anxious to make converts. 
but he was even more anxious” to confirm them in the fait6 
and hope of the gospel, to estsblish them in the doctrine of 
Christ, to warn them against error and to encourage them to 
steadfastness in the midst of persecutions which would surely 
follow.-2 Tim. 3 : IO-I 2. 

THE APOSTOLIC COUNCIL 
IV. QUAR., LESSON XI., DEC. 11, ACTS 13:12-20. 

Golden Te.&-“Through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ 
we &all be saved, even as they.“-Acts. 1.5: 11. 

As we bdw in the two previous lessons that the envy of 
the Jews on account of the progress of the doctrines of 
Christ hintlcred them as a class from receiving the truth, 
50 In this lekhon we see that a measure of that same spirit 
among some who had accepted the truth was briuging ihem 
again into boudage to the Law, and depriving them of their 
libertv in C’h~iht. And not only so, but some of these were 
ctetcbrnllntzd to put this yoke upon -the whole church by in- 
.slhtmg that all Gcutile converts must be circumcised and 
thus iecomc Jewish proselytes before becoming Christians; 
and that otherwlse they could not be saved. 

These Juthtlzine: teachers interfered with the work of 
I’aul and Uarnabag at Antioch, and a great controversy en- 
hued. The aue\tion was a vital one. and one which involved 
the \vhole siructurc of Christianiti; for the error struck 
right at the foundation doctrine-the efficacy of the precious 
hlootl of Chriht for salvation to all them that believe, whether 
Jrn 5 or Gcntlles. Thrhe false teachers were claiming that 
faith in U&t as the Redeemer was not sufficient for salva- 
tion, but that this was only an appendage to the Law, 
which still held dominion over the Jewish converts, and to 
which the Gentile converts must also submit. 

The t~llurch at antioeh was greatly exercised on this 
question, aud Paul and Barnabas were zealous in proclaiming 
the full \;lIue of the precious blood of Christ, as completely 
abrogating the former covenant of works, which had been 
pro\ en IJO\~I less to save. But the Gentile converts were 
anxious to I\now what \\oiiltl be the consensus of opinioii on 
thiq iml)ort,~nt \iiIbJc(+. among the other apostles in ferusalem. 
(‘on~t~!ucntlv thev tlctcrnunt~tl that Paul and Barnabas and 
(rrt;lid otllkrs- 0;’ them hhol11d go up to Jerusalem, a dis- 
tance of al)out thl et’ huutlrcd miles, and have a conference 
with tile ilp<j*tlcs and cltlt~l s thcrr about this question, which 
Illthy tl~tl, probaltly at the C~\~C~II~C of the church at Antioch. 
Th15 \\;IY the \~+it mcntionc%tl lay the Apostle in Gal. 2:1, 2, 
:ilmilt fourttat>n years itftrr hi, con\ crsion. The course of t1.e 
church at Antloch in this matter, as well as its former course 
in bentling them out as missionaries to other cities, whence 
thev had returncbd to ministrr to it anain (A&s 14:28). ., 
gives c\-ltlrnc*t~ of its zt;11 and faithfulness, not only td 
herve the Lord, lnlt also to come to an esact knowledge of 
the truth. 

The c:trly c~hurch, composed first of Jewish converts, was 
not in oppo+ltion to lh(l +;llvatlon of the Gentiles, but having 
been $0 long under the 1,;1w, it is not at iLI1 surprising that 
csvtan the apo\tlcs were &low to follow the leading of the 
Spirit in turning to the Gentiles, and that all were naturally 
inc.Ilnc,d to trll\t, in LcJmP mt+asure to the old Law covenant 
of works, not realizing that in .lc doing they were nullifying 

the covenant of grace in Christ. Paul seems to have been 
the first to grasp the situation, aud his rlcar declaration in 
his letter 6~ ihe Galatians (( hap. 5 :2-6 I of the all- 
sufficiencv of the atonement lea\es no room for doubt as to 
his posiGon on this subject. He says: “Behold I, Paul, say 
unto vou. that if ve be circumcised Christ shall nrofit vou 
nothing; ‘for I testi”fy again to every man that is c&~umc&d 
that he is a debtor to the whole Law. Chrir;t is become of no 

effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye 
are fallen from grace. . . . . For in Christ Jesus neither cir- . . cumsision availrth anything, nor unclrcumclslon,, but faith 
which worketh by love.” 

While God could have quickly made the truth plain to all 
the church in various way;, he -chose to do it gridually and 
through agencies. Hence throueh a vision to Peter he first 
gave Indication of his purpose‘to begin the blessing of the 
Gentiles with the Gospel. But to Paul God made known the par- 
ticulars of his plan, and throueh him comes the clearer 
understanding to‘ the whole ch;rch, including the other 
apostles. To him cilmc visions and revelations more than to 
others.-!? Cor. 12 : l-7. 

VERSES 7-11. When the apostles and elders were assem- 
bled together at Jerusalem, there was first a difference of 
opinion on this subject and much apparently informal dis- 
puting, some urging one way and some the other. Then 
Peter rose up and called the attention of all to the fact 
of how God had taught him through the vision of clean 
and unclean beasts that he was not henceforth to call the 
Gentiles common or unrlean, and that he had put no dif- 
ference between them and the Jews. And so he urged that 
no yoke of the law be put upon the neck of these disciples, 
which neither they nor their fathers were able to bear; for, 
said he, ‘?‘e believe that through the grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ we [Jews] shall be saved, even as they” [the 
Gentiles1 _ 

VERSE 12. Then Barnabas and Paul were heard; and 
they declared what meat things the Lord had bren doing 
am&g the Gentiles, &d how he-had been working with them 
by miracles and signs. (See previous lessons.) 

VERSES 13-18. When these brethren had related their ex- 
periences among the Gentiles, and after Peter had called at- 
tention to his vision and his subsequent experiences, all of 
which is only briefly stated here, then James, who seems 
to have been the moderator of the meeting, gave the de- 
cision which had been forming in his mind and the Scriptural 
reasons upon which he based it. He said, “Men and brethren, 
hearken unto me: Simon [Simon Peter-verse 71 has de- 
clared how God at first did visit the Gentiles to take out 
of them a people for his name.” Then he shows how this 
blessing of the Gentiles aeTees with the teachina of the 
proph&s, to the effect that’ the blessing of Israe? first is 
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only that through them as a channel it may flow to the 
Gentiles also. And so they as Jewish converts to Christ 
were merely the cha.nnels through whom God would send 
his blessed gospel to the Gentiles also. Yes, he said, this 
was evidently God’s plan from the beginning.-Verse 18. 

Vxnsxs 19, 20. “Wherefore,” said he, “my judgment is 
that we should not trouble them which from among the Gentiles 
are turned to God”-they are justified by faith in Christ, and 
have already received the spirit of’ adoption, in uncircum- 
cision, thus showing that faith in Christ the Redeemer is the 
only requisite to salvation, He further suggested writing to 
them merely that they abstain from pollutions of idols, i. e., 
from meats offered to idols (verse 29), and from things 
strangled and from blood-as by eating such things they 
might become stumbling blocks to their Jewish brethren 
(See 1 Cor. 8:4-13)-and from fornication. The eating of 
blood was forbidden, not only by the Jewish Law, but also 
before the Law was given. The same command was given 
to Noah. See Deut. 12:23; Gen. 9:d. 

V-E 21. The Apostle’s intimation is that Judaism and 
the Law Covenant were very generally known throughout the 
world at that time. 9nd this harmonizes with our Lord’s 
words-“ r Ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte.” 
Nevertheless these means had not done much to convert the 
world to God; while the preaching of the gospel by Paul and 
Barnabas had been signally blessed to the Gentiles-the chief 
opponents being the Jews. These facts, taken in connec- 
tion with the words of the prophets which the Lord had just 

brought to their attention, convinced James that a new dis- 
pensation had dawned, of which not the Law Covenant but 
the New Covenant was the basis. 

VEZSES 22-29. This advice of James found favor among 
all the apostles and elders, and they decided to act upon 
it. So Paul and Barnabas were returned to Antioch with 
a letter of affectionate commendation, and accompanied hy 
two of the brethren from Jerusalem-Judas and Silas-who 
bore the same testimony to the church at Antioch. 

The opening and closing wordd of this letter are note- 
worthy-verses 23, 28, 29. The apostles are represented as 
a class apart from others of the church, indicating the 
distinctness of their office. The elder brethren or elders 
signify those of largest experience and development. Note 
also that those addressed-viz., Gentiles-are called brethren, 
thus indicating Christian fellowship. The statement : “It 
seems good to the holy Spirit and to us,” etc.. indicates that 
they. judged the mind of the Spirit by the special providences 
manifested in the cases of Peter, Paul and Barnabas, as 
well as *by the expressions of the prophets. 

It will be noticed that nothing is said about keeping the 
ten commandments, nor any part of the Jewish law. It was 
erident1.y taken for aranted that having received the spirit 
of Christ the new law of love would he”a general regulation 
for them. The thinas mentioned were merelv to euard 
against stumbling themselves or becoming-stumhl&g hlo&s to 
others. 

Iv. QUAR., LESSOS XII.. I)EC. 1 S.-RELIES. 

“OUT OF DARKNESS INTO HIS MARVELOUS LIGHT” 
Illinois. 

DEAR BRFTEIREN : I have just read with astonishment the 
second and third volumes of DAWN. and I thank God that he 
directed me to them; for I have always been seeking truth 
since I left the Roman church. I concur with nearlv all that 
is taught, and desire to do what I can toward spriadinp: the 
light. -Three years ago I left the Roman church 6 seek &lva- 
tion in Christ alone, and I have been ereatlv blessed in ex- 
perience since that ’ time. About a .yGar ifterward I felt 
the necessity of being baptized according to the Bible teach- 
ing, and consequently was immersed. I have many times 
thought about the vast number of different denominations 
in Protestantism, all disagreeing, yet all taking their doc- 
trines from the one Bible. I often thought something must 
be wrong, and praise God for this, that I did not alto- 
gether become a Protestant; but I have been and am seek- 
ing truth, and I believe the Lord is leading me. I have 
rome out for the glory of the eternal Father, who so 
loved us as to redeem 119 through the precious blood of Jesus 
Christ; and I mean to follow Jesus at whatever cost. 

Your brother in Christ, PIIILEMON PEMENT. 
India. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELI,:-You will, I dare say, be sur- 
prised to receive this from one who is situated in such a 
remote part of India, where no other subscribers to your 
journal reside but myself and family; and it will be a great 
pleasure to you to know that your MILLENNIAL DAWN has 
made its way down here, and that many are rejoicing in 
reading them. I must say the three volumes have given 
me much rich food, at a time when I was very hungry for 
the truth of God’s Word; and though I cannot understand 
certain parts of your writings, still I am confident that the 
Lord will, in his due time, lead me into all truth, and en- 
lighten my present dark understanding. I am enjoying the 
“liberty wherewith Christ hath made me free,” in which 
libertv mv dear wife has ioined. and we are both, as one, in 
the &itp”of the Spirit of <‘life only in Christ.” 

I have received one or two copies of ZION’S WATCH TOWER, 
and it quite supplies me with the kind of food I would like 
to feast upon, and I wish to subscribe to it. My only guide 
is “Thus smith the Lord,” and I will gladly accept all ex- 
planations on this ground. I close with the hope that the 
Lord will draw us closer together in his love. 

Yours in the Lord, CHAS. ERSKINE. 
Cabifornia. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL- .-I pen you these lines in grate- 
ful remembrance that I was brought out into the light of 
God’s Word. as it continues to shine unto the perfect dav. 
I have given much time investigating the DATVNS; comparing 
them with the Bible, and I find a beautiful harmony, leading 
me to consecrate all my ransomed powers to his blessed will. 
I have been running for the prize for some vears, and feeling 
my way. As the dear Lord gave it to me, I have been giving 
truth to the people to which I belonged, and have had to 
step out of my church. In all sects I met the same opposi- 

tion on the part of my congregations, and I finally saw 
clearly that I must rome out of all organized bodies. I find 
one here, another there, that welcomes the truth. It has 
taken me quite a while to reach this point. Now it has been 
reached, and I am free to follow as the dear Lord leads. 

I have had to go through trials, and to suffer the loss 
of my professed Christian friends, but I am praising the 
Lord-yea, his praise is in my mouth. Jesus was never more 
precious than now. I can sing, 

“Jesus, I my cross have taken, 
All to leave and follow thee.” 

I want to get n few copies of MILLEXKIAL DAWN, to put 
into hands that will be benefited. as I have been. Prav for 
me that I may be instrumental in bringing many from dark- 
ness into light. In Christian love, H. F. HOI)GES. 

Georgia. 
DEAR BROTHER:-About two months ago I had occasion to 

visit Florida, and while there had frequent conversation 
with a lady on the subject of religion. Finally she asked me 
to read your work, MILLEXXIAL DA~x. I began the llrht 
volume, and became so much absorbed that I almoht lost 
sight of everything else. -4fter reading it several times. I 
read the second volume with even greater interest, and now 
continue to read them both with unabated zeal and pleasure. 
Surely this knowledge has come to you from the source of all 
wisdom: and the Spirit of truth, which was promised to us 
by the Holy One of Israel just before his ascension, must 
be abiding with you, directing you in this grrat work. 

This knowledge came to my hungering soul like good, 
wholesome food to a starving man: and I will nev(‘r ceasr 
to be grateful for the sweet comfort and consolation I have* 
received. For many years I had been striving to understand 
and harmonize the plans and purposes of the Almightr God, 
but had never succeeded, exrept in part, until I found these 
hooks. When I left the Sister’s house, I bought two copier, 
one for a friend, who, I felt ronfitlent, would be as much 
interested in them as mvself. I was not disannointcd. and 
we write now to ask that vou will scbntl us livcx dollar* 
worth. We want these for distribution amono our friends. 

Yours in Christian love, 

DEAR Sm:-Will you please send me ten copies of NIL- 
LENNIAL DAWN. Vol. I., as I feel I must do something for 
God, who has done so much for me. When I first read-‘Vol. 
I.. I wondered if its teachines were true. I then searched 
&d studied the proofs, andcwas amazed at the wonderful 
height, depth, length and breadth of the love of God, that 
passeth knowledge. I am surprised at my past ignorance, 
and wonder how I could have been so blind. 

Your work has brought light to my mind on many 
texts heretofore all darkness; and I cannot think over it 
without being inspired by the wonderful love reresled therein. 
All to whom I have lent it have expressed their approval 
of the reasonableness and justice of the Plan of the Agee. 
Yours in Christ, JXN CLOUGH. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
PREPARING TO GIVE LIFE TO THE IMAGE 

“Tll1~ hcarrll i shall l)c rollctl to,3thrr a5 a scroll” is a 
.;yml~ol~c*,ll l~~ol~l~cc~y non- nc.ll 111~ fnlfillmcnt. :I* 11a* alrca1ly 
1ll~Cll 410\\11, tllr “lIlYI\ (‘II-.” III the symbolism of the Bible 
I tll)re-ent c~~*~l~c~>~~t!~ .I] power\-the nominal church-and the 
WI i111g togrf 1~ OI tba-c* rc~prl~+nt, the conrentration, federa- 
t1011 or uiii~~n 110w being ho prominently discussed. 

“I?ollctl togc~ll~cr :I .: a scroll” is alqo a suggestive symbol. 
,?II ~110 aie r‘.lmiliar \\i?h a scroll of p:~rcliment, and it+ 
WHW of rolling t~~pc~ther, know that it roll? from it4 two ends 
to&art1 a wmwm (.cBntrc, yet that each side of the scroll has 
its o\vii (rntii-tno roll-, one scroll-a concentration to one 
iacntr,? hut in two 21.:11fl tli\iyions. 

‘r11r ~iicl~:ll:ltlollcf~~l. iu4t tlti 5 sort of 8 ~niolz and concen- 
tration a~: ‘vnminiil “C’hri~trndom” is verv nl,l)arcnt, and 
tl:(a r.:;(l(~i~(~L Illat it i* imminent are evei vwl%e an-d are 
multlplvin~. The Protestants are prcparin’tr to form one 
sidcb or roll. 81~~1 the Roman C’atholiW to conhztute the other. 
The v;11’11>11~ clnlomli:.ltlolls of Protestant<. nltho~~gh uniting 
In lhc ~11 for ~i~~~oii, are tloctrinally as radic*al!,v opposed to 

+a~11 0tl:cr a3 ever--Prc+bytel liln4 holding that only the &?Ct 

will be +:I\-ctl horn ctcrnal tnrment; Baptists claiming that 
only ku(*h ii. II;\\ c l)csckn immcar+ed n~c member4 of thr true 
( illirrll 11 lr~ch aloiir ~1 ill be sa~cd; El~iscol~nlians claiming 
that tlicar onlv (.oib.tltlltr tlrc true c*hurc.h; and other Prot- 
c5tnnt &nonunati~ms making m3re or lesti similar clilinls. 

The qcculnr nrp.q ~l~nund~ with intimations which clearly 
show tile g:cnc~l,;l tlrlft iI1 th(b direction named. Conferen&+ 
:Ind C’ollncil, rndorw it : individuals talk it in and out of the nul- 
p1t* : :1110 t1w s1w1lar as well as the religious press cbm- 
mend< it. 1. ow but nur\elvrs see that what outwardly has 
;IJI appearance of good n-ill prove to be antagonistic to the 
ttutll--ni :? ciniii;lt c*c~ntr:llization of religious power proved 
to I,e inlurioii* 11, the truth nnd its servants during “the 
d;lr!< ngr.“--:cntl o11r ~i+nicnt is what it is, not from greater 
Iium;ln wi+loni tllilil othCr+, but because of wisdom from above 
41!1~~11~11 c:(ld’. WOI tl. 

TJI MTJ.I.I NNT.~. D.\ms. Vol. III., Chapter iv., we show 
that tlir I)rpiriniilg of Protestant centralizaiion took shape in 
14-K. in the formation of the Evangelical Alliance, a fact 
that is nntrd in the Book of Revelat& as the making of an 
imapr of the (P:lpaI , Beast. This Image is a partial-federa- 
tion of Protectants, lmt as yet it lacks all vitality; and the 
prc=rnt agitation for PitaI union, when accomplished, will 
~orre+pnntl to the Yi\-ifping or giving of life to the Image. 
(Rev. 1R:l.j) So soon as the vitalizing takes nlace, that 
Protrstnnt +y%ttarn. a veritable likeness ‘io the Papai, will 
sini ii,lrly to it. c*omm;cntl the people in the name of God to 
nl--ev it4 bc~l~sts. ;111rl thrralcn thrm I\ ith both temporal and 
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xpri itwl p~~iiishmalits i"(bl any re<istaiic*rl An @+erment 
b&v, c(‘n the 01 ircill;tl Panal Beast (svstem) and the Prot- 
estant Tmagc (.i-tchrn) i< clearly indicated bv the statement 
that all must wor*hip [reverence and obey] &WY the Beast 
or thr Tmagc. (Rev. 13.1.3-17) This harmony and yet 
(li.tinrtllrsq Iwtwrrn the Beast and the image is likewise 
intlic atcd in thr scroll with its two parts-yet Joined and of 
one n!atrri.il. 

The Protestant movrmcnt for union or rather fedel.ution 
has alrc~atly rrccivrd quite an impetus from the formation of 
the “You11g People’s %ciety of Christian Endeavor.” This 
linitrs untlcr onr Ilillllt? young Protcxtnnts of every clenomina- 
tinn ; but ~0 filr from oppo*ing or e\-cbn ignoring sertarianism, 
it fo<t(lrq it by obligating eac*h Christian Enileavorer, to be- 
lo,!!/ to somr hllman inhtitutinn, and esacting oi him the 
promise to attend preaeliing at hi 4 ozcn churc*h every Sunday, 
.n f,ir as pra&icablr, and to co-operate with its pastor and its 
rul:3. 

The =iicce=q of tlic young folks’ movement haq naturally 
1~1 to the starting of simil,lr union movements amongst 
+nior Christian<. One of thehr, rccentlp started, and which 
tlnl~ far is making rapid plogreqs. is styled the “Brotherhood 
:jf C’liri~tian Unitv.” A< a11 evidrnrc nf this drift of tmblic 
,-entimrnt we note the facat that “Tkc Re&m of Rev&us, in 
it, ishiw of In-t Frhwiry, piil~li~l~i~cl four dibtinct papers on 
this .rlbicBct nntll~r the gcnc~ral llc~ad. “The TlaYmen’s Move- 
mrbnt.” (1) “Thr T31wtllcs1 11ocd of Christian T!iity :” An ex- 
planation of tbr movement bv its founder. I’. F. Seward. (2) 
’ I)c~rlolninatinn;llicm OJI tllch ” Frontier :” An effort to ‘s$o& 
that tl(~nomin:)tion:~li~m on thca frontier iq a serious drawback. 
f 3 ) “RCll.iouY (‘o-opcaration in Nainr:” An artirle bv the 
!,rp~idrnr tbf l%oMiloi;i ~‘orlrgr, to show that denominational- 
1-m i* \vhollv un\uitetl to hmall towns and villapcq. and 
should be rciurtlcd ai a cil!/ lnlurg. (4) “Tlir KFst’ Step 

Toward a Ciric Church :” A report of an English movement 
and an address bv \\-. T. Stead. The address urges the 
necessity of a Citll-Church organization to deal &h all 
questions of morality. In it, under the caption “A Chris- 
tianity that includes the Jews.” we read: “I am glad to see 
on thh platform the Rabbi of tte Jews. I sincereli hope that 
he will not consider. when I use the word Christian. that I 
use it in surh a sectarian sense as to exclude him ia Jew] 
from the field.” 

The same magazine in its issue for October has no less 
than eight articles on the same general line, headed, “Re- 
ligious ?o-operation-Local, NatioGal and Int&nationc&” as 
follows : (1 ) “Practical Co-operation in Church work:” A 
review of the good prospects of lay co-operation in Christian 
work. (2) “hew 3Iethocls \\.nnted in Home Missions :” A 
plea for‘ the abandonment of denominational&m in ~frontier 
mission work. (3) “A Christian Brotherhood Sunday:” A 
rcquc\t that 011 October 30th Christian minis&-a, everywhere, 
would preach, a discourse setting forth the adrisabilitv of a 
Christian Unity Brotherhood. - (4) “The Municipal Idea 
of the Church:” Urainn Christian Unitr. (6) “Proeress of 
the Civic Centre i\Ioveient in England :“” dh&ving &at the 
movement begun in New Castle hati spread to ten other cities 
and towns. (6) “The Reunion Conference at Gindelwald” 
(Switzerland). The report declares, “The whole tone of the 
discussions was most encouraging to those who hope that 
it mag yet bc possible for the Established I Enrlislll Church 
and & I’rcs&terians, Congregational& &thodists and 
Baptists to find a basis for fusion into a trulv National 
Ch;rch.” (‘i) “The &I eaning of National Christianity.” In 
this paper the point is well made that none of the govern- 
ments of the world are Christian governments. Then the 
question comes “How then does the State become Christian?” 
and the answer given is that it is by the passing and en- 
forcing of Christian laws. 
Religions : ” 

(8) “The First Parliament of 
An account of the Conference of all the religions 

of the world to be held at Chicago, in connection with the 
Columbian Exposition. 

This general movement for union is an encouraging sign 
of progress to many-all glad to get away from the n&&n& 
of their own creeds, without onenlv rcnudiating them. If 
it were a desire foi union upin 21 Bi*ble basiz-an effort 
to lay aside prejudices and names and to seek the one in- 
terpretation with which every portion of Scripture would 
harmonize, we too would hail it as the peaceful ushering 
in of the Millennial day. But, alas ! it is the cry of Peace! 
peace ! when there is no peace. 
union ! 

It is the cry of Union! 
when the only true ItaGS of Christian union is 

omitted--Jestrs! 
But this is not the C’B~C, tidy* one. Thiv, proposal is for 

a Brotherhood of Christian unity. Oh. Yes! n-c know it 
is to be called Christian; but it’ is lo ‘il;cl~lde &ichrist’s 
followers of every shade. As one writer cited above de- 
clares, such a use of the namr Christian includes the Jews 
who crucified Christ as a blasDhrmer and imnostor, and who 
still so regard him. It is -to embrace RGmanists whose 
false doctrines, vet unchaneed. led their Droeenitors to ner- 
secute and “weak out the ia&ts of the iXos”t High.” $es! 
it prostitutes a most sacred name to uses of human ambi- 
tion for such a colossal union as God’s Word never au- 
thorized-a union of the works of the devil under the name 
of him who was manifested that he might destroy the 
devil. Surely the proposed union-vitalizing the Protestant 
image and bringing it into accord with the Papal (beast) 
system-is a master-stroke of Satan and one of the “strong 
delusions” of this time foretold bv the ,4postle.-2 Thes. 2:ll. 

But, as we said, all these p&posed &ions ignore Christ’s 
work as our Saviour. 
of a Saviour. 

Not one of them recognizes any need 
They are propositions of unions in disregard 

of the facts that all men are sinners and that the great 
sacrifice for sins was necessary. And the declaration of 
these facts is the gospel; and only such as accept of these 
declared facts bv faith receive the foreiveness of sins or have 
a share in the benefits secured by “the precious blood. or 
have a right to wear the holy nanie “Chiistian.” . 

Let us see: here is the nlcdge of the Brotherhood of Chris- 
tian Unity. It reads as foilow”s, the italicizing being ours:- 

“I heieby agrre to accept the creed pron&lgatgd by the 
Founder of Christianitv-love to God and love to man-as the 
rule of my life. I also” agree to wcognke as fellow-Christiccn~, 
and members of the Brotherhood of Christian Unity, all who 
accept this creed and Jesus Christ as their leader. 
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“I join the Brotherhood with the hope that such a will lead to a “mutually good understanding among those of 
voluntary associatron and fellowship with Christens of every every name who believe in the Fatherhood of God and 
faith will deepen my spiritual life and bring me into more the brotherhood of man.” [Nothing is said of those who arc 
helpful relations with my fellow-men. afar ofi from God, strangers and aliens through wicked 

“Promising to accept Jesus Christ as my leader me(MEs works-nor of those to whom our Lord said, Ye are in no 
that I intend to study his character with a desire to be im- sense even Abraham’s seed: “Ye are of your father the 
bued with his spirit, to imitate his example, and to be devil.“] Another said : “Such a reunion would never have 
guided by his precepts.” been possible until the present day; and it now marks a dis- 

Surely this pledge binds all who take it to ignore faith in tinct epoch in the evolution of tke ruce.” Of course;-when 
the cross, the real Scriptural condition of union, when it man’s fall, and the redemption and restitution from it, are 
binds them to recognize those who ignore the atonement. ignored or lost sight of, the other extreme is grasped;- 
It is made thus broad purposely to take into thts fellow- man’s ape origin is implied, and present progress is considered 
ship those who deny our Lord’s pre-human life and glory to be a natwal eoolution. 
and those who deny justification by his blood. It is a union 
which ignores the foundation of Christian faith-the ransom; 

Another, commenting on the Congress, sums up the move- 

that ignores the fact that Christ died for our sins according 
ment in words which confirm our criticisms above, saying:- 

“9 religion which can claim at once the faith of Christians. 
to the Scriptures. Jews, JIohammedans and Confucians-granting the existence 

The projected and now assured World’s Congress of Re- of such a faith-should be considered as doing away with 
ligions at Chicago next year might also be regarded as a doctrines in virtue of which these various religious groups 
favorable sign for our times, but for the same reasons above not only contradict each other, but too often outlaw one an- 
mentioned. Its leading spirits are working up a union and other. I will add that this common reLig.igiolz, the only u%n2- 
fraternity at the expense of the keystone of God’s plan of sal- 2-ersal relignm, is, by this very reason of its universality, the 
ration, Christ the Redeemer. Among numerous quotations most conformed to the exigencies of human brotherhood; and 
from ministers, college presidents and prominent people it would not be difficult to show that it is also the least 
generally, we did not notice one reference to the Saviour opposed to the pretensions of science, which tends to assure 
of sinners. On the contrary:-One thinks that the Congress it art z)nIncnse advantage in our epoch and social environment.” 

“THOU PREPAREST A TABLE BEFORE ME” 
--PSALM 23 : 5.- 

When the Lord prepares a table we may be sure of several household, and who (verse 1) are watching (studying his 
things: first, that it will be clean: secondlv. that it will Word) to know what he would have them comnunucate- 
be good; thirdly, that it will be orderly, bouGtifu1 and beau- 
tiful. And wherever, we find the truth thus carefully set 
before the household of faith-whether bv the mess. the 
pen or the pulpit-there we may be sure *the spiiit of the 
Lord has been at work, directing and superintending the 
matter. The Prophet Isaiah (Chapter 28:s)) referring to the 
tables of popular theology now spread before the masses of 
nominal Christians, graphically described their present con- 
dition when he said, “For all tables are full of vomit and 
filthiness, so that there is no place clean.” For centuries past 
they have been feeding on the miserable husks of human 
tradition, until now a reaction has set in and they are 
vomiting forth the abominable stuff, and their tables are 
full of filthiness. 

Then again there are many more tables being spread with 
new traditions and human speculations, to which those are 
promptly invited who turn away in disgust from the old, 
polluted tables. In all of this the great adversary of the 
church is diligently and faithfully at work with all his ac- 
customed craft and cunnina. using with areat effect both the 
press and the platform, t%e two” most -potent agencies for 
reaching the people. 

It is an increasingly popular idea among religious jour- 
nalists that such a journal should be a medium merely for 
the cxprossion of all shades of human opinion upon all matters 
of divine revelation. and that each individual sl~oulcl nbrtract 
from them all what he conceives to be true, and reject the 
rest. But this is nreciselv what the readers. and often the 
editors, to, of s&h jo&als are unable to do, and the 
general confusion is only increased unto greater blindness 
and denser darkness, and thus the purpose of the adversary 
is accomplished. 

There is a deep responsibility to God which every man 
assumes, whether he realizes it or not, when he becomes 
a public teacher. “Wl~osorcr shall break one of these least 
commandments, and shall fench men so, he shall be called 
the least in the kingdom of heaven; but whosoever shall do 
and teach them, the same shall be called great in the kingdom 
of heaven.“-Matt. 5: ID. 

No table is fit for the household of faith to be summoned 
to that has not been spread by careful hands, fully submitted 
and obedient to the areat Head of the house. whose directions 
are found in his Word. God saps (Hab. ‘2 :2) to some to 
whom he has granted a measure of ability to serve the 

“Write the vision [what you have seen of divine truth] and 
make it nlain unon tablets.” That is. set it out in an orderly, 
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systema& manner, “that he may ‘run that rcadcth it”1 
that he may run for the prize. observe that it is not every 
man that is called to make the truth plain, but that some 
of the class specified are called to do so for the bcncfit of 
all the rest. In the Scriptures there are many surface truths 
which all may see and appreciate, but the systematic ordering 
of the divine plan, much of which was purposely hidden 
and obscurelv exnressed. and the brinnine out of its wonder- 
ful details, -&as left for an appointcc~ t;nc. And when the 
appointed time has come and the faithful watcher is led to 
see the systematic harmony of divine truth-not to guess 
at it, or to surmise about it, but to see It, so plainly that 
he can clearly, logically and Scripturally demonstrate it to 
others-then it becomes the privilege of such a one to make 
plain to others what the Lord has made plain to him. And 
such a one may consider his ability in this direction (to- 
gether with a nossihle onnortunitv and a strong love for the 
iaints, which iongs to bicss them with a fuller knowledge 
of God and to exhort and stimulate them to greater faithful- 
ness) as the Lord’s call to him to make it plain. 

But such should remember that the commission is to 
“make it plain,” not to make it obscure. And if a man 
has no truth to make plain, but is only seeking for truth, 
he makes a great mistake inlaunching out his crndc and in- 
harmonious ideas for the confusion of other minds. Such a 
one should maintain the proper attitude of a disciple, a 
learner, until he does see clearlv and is thus fitted to be- 
come a teacher of others. And ‘if he is a faithful student, 
studying to show himself a workman approved unto God, cre 
long he may enjoy the pririleyc of declaring the tirith to 
others through some medium, and he greatly blcssctl in so doing. 

Let none of the consecrated bc in h.l9tc to rush into 
print with crude, undefined ideas, and thus become stum- 
bling-blocks in the way of many others. Be colltcllt to 
spread the truth you have recclvctl, and p~ovcd to your 
thorough satisfaction, before semc other hungry saints; but 
lccep the table clean; don’t make up for your dcficicncy of 
knowledge by spreading out a ho>t of idle speculations. 
Better is a nure morsel from a clean table than great 
abundance under other conditions. By and by to this morsel 
another morsel will be added, and in due time the wealth of 
divine hounty will be realized. 

“AS THE FATHER LOVETH ME" 
My Snviour. is it thus that thou 

In truth so lovest me. 
E’en as the heavenly Father doth 

In verity love thee? 
Into the depth of that great love 

Can mortal vision see? 
Oh, no: such love is fathomless, 

And such will ever be. 

0 thou all glorious Snviour-King, 
Cleanse this poor heart of mine, 

And fill it from thy fountain, pure, 
Fountain of love divine. 

Then while T hear thee in thy Word 
Telling thy love for me, 

I can reply-Thou knowent all- 
Thou knowest I love thee. T. R. SIMPSON. 
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WHAT A DISTURBANCE MAY DO 

“A disturbance or alarm in a hospital or asylum might 
prove fatal to some of the inmates. An elderly gentleman 
in a benevolent institution amused himself awhile by beating 
a drum before sunrise. The authorities finally requested 
this “lovely brother” to remove his instrument to a respect- 
ful distance. This illustrates the reason why earnest pastors 
grow serious when a disturbance arises in the church. The 
church is like a hospital where are gathered sin-sick persons 
who in a spiritual sense are fevered, leprous, paralytic, 
wounded and half dead. A disturbance, like the present 
cruel distraction which emanates from some of our The- 
oloeical Seminaries. mav destrov some souls who are now 
passing through a. crisis. Will Prof. Briggs please walk 
softlv and remove his drum?“-Rev. C. E. Edwards. im Preu- 
b.r/te&n Banner. 

The above is a remarkable statement, whose force con- 
sists chieflv in the fact that the writer is a Presbvterian 
minister who ought to know of its truth; and its publ”ication 
by the Presbyter&n Bannor shows that the editor of that 
journal, feeling the pulse of the patients, agrees with the 
diagnosis. 

Let us examine the patient (Presbyterianism) carefully, 
and no doubt we shall find th.at its ailment more or less 
affects other systems called by men churches, and let us then 
thank God that the church, the one church, which is the 
bodv of Christ, has no such symptoms. 

“The [Presbvterianl church is like a hosnital where are 
gathered sin-sick persons who in a spiritual s&se are fevered, 
&prom, pnra.lytic, wounded and half dead.” In what a 
dreadful condition it is! We knew it was bad enough, but 
did not suppose that its own Doctors of Divinity appreciated 
the case so fully as this diagnosis would indicate. We are 
not even vet prepared to conclude that the diagnosis fits 
every indikidual member of Presbyterianism, though, alas! 
it undoubtedly well describes the spiritual state of the vast 
majority. 

In view of the facts, can we wonder that Presbyterians 
fear any commotion or discussion of Biblical, scientific or 
other questions? Is it not their aumvathzl for the afflicted 
and weak among them that causes” this alarm? And what 
are the Presbvterian doctors doing for the sin-sick denomina- 
tion which places itself under their care? Are they busily 
engaged in -preparing and administering remedies -to c&e 
these dreadful troubles ? No ! the onlv nrescriotions com- 
pounded are atiaeathetioa to produce s%.&ber! The cry is 

Peace, Peace ! Let us have quiet! Stop beating any drum 
which might arouse the people to thought! Suggest and 
answer as few questions as possible. If any one blows a 
trumpet in Zion-or cries aloud that the patients are being 
drugged and stupefied to death instead of being cured with the 
balm of Gilead-the truth-hound him down ; crush him; 
destroy his voice and influence if he does not understand 
that the Presbyterian church is a hospital. Under present 
methods it will always be a hospital; or perhaps more 
properly it may be termed a “Home for Incurables;” for 
none are encouraeed to hone for a realization of full forgive- 
ness of sins, and-some of ihe oldest of its doctors disclarm a 
cure for even themselves, and still cry out, “Lord, have 
mercy upon us miserable a-imera!” 

But how different is the condition of the true church of 
Christ, whose names are written in heaven! It is not a hos- 
nital full of wounded. sin-sick, lenrous and half-dead people. 
bn the contrary, it is a ban’d if cured ones, healed oies, 
dead indeed to the world. but alive toward God. Thev were 
indeed as others, sin-bitten and dying, but, having lookld unto 
the crucified one, they were healed, justified freely from all 
things, “make whiter than snow;” and thus made ready, 
they were invited to become the companions and representa- 
tives of the Great Physician, and to be co-workers with him 
in curing the sin-sick world. 

We are glad to believe that the Presbvterian church con- 
tains some few of the members of the one true church; but 
the sin-sick, palsied, leprous and half-dead are only so 
many yet in their sins, who, instead of finding the Great 
Physician and receiving the balm of Gilead, and obtaining a 
cure. have been the subiects of nrofessional malnractice. 
They were put to bed (Isa. 28:26) and to sleep- in the 
Presbyterian church after the manner usual in all other 
denominations. 

If Dr. Briggs and some others in the great Hospital 
Presbyterian will blow their trumpets and beat their drums 
effectually, they will certainly do somebody good; for even 
though they give very discordant and uncertain sounds, they 
may at least awake the sleepers. And though the confusion 
may annoy the patients, and especially the doctors, the re- 
sults cannot fail to benefit the truth-hungry among them. 

Let us who have it hold up the light! 
of truth ! 

Sound the trumpet 

a trumpet, 
“Cry aloud; spare not; lift up thy voice like 

Isa. 58:l. 
and show my people their transgressions.“- 

CONSEQUENTS OF DIVINE JUDGMENTS 
As it is with the antecedents of divine judgment so it is 

with the nrocess. and as it is with the nrocess so it is with 
the consequents.’ If the antecedents of divine judgment are 
kept in view an adequate idea of the process may be obtained; 
but it is imnossible to obtain an adequate idea of anv Dart 
of divine judgment if its antecedent- part is not kipi in 
view. The first stage of divine iudament made it clear that 
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“the first man” was then unfit for endless life, and conse- 
quents thereof keep that lesson before the human mind from 
generation to generation. God does not judge man by some 
permission granted, request made, or wish expressed: nor 
aoes he judge him by some impulse of the human heart; con- 
viction of the human mind. or dictate of the human con- 
science: he judges him by a-definite law enforced by an ade- 
quate penalty. The penalty for sin is the sum of the con- 
sequcnts of divine iudgment: and the consequents of divine 
judgment are the sum %f the sentence which -was pronounced 
unon man. In considering them it is safest to observe the 
order in which they are recorded. 

part. “‘A woman in travail” has been a symbol of agony 
throughout all ages. It would be difficult to exaggerate her 
manifold and harrowing sufferings, and all attempts to be- 
little them either distort or ignore the dire facts of the case. 

“And unto Adam he [the Lord God] said. Because thou 
hast harkened unto the voice of thv wife. and hast eaten of 
the tree of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not 
eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt 
thou eat of it all the davs of thv life: thorns also and 
thistles shall it bring forth unto thee: and thou shalt eat 
the herb of the field: in the sweat of thv face shalt thou eat 
bread till thou return unto the ground: for out of it thou 
wast taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou 
return.“-Gen 3-17-19. . . 

In this sentence pointed reference is made to the fact 
that Jehovah made man of the dust of the ground. and to 

THE SENTENCE 

the prohibition which he distinctly placed before him at his 
creation. (Gen. 2:7, 17) This sentence is a curse from be- 
ginning to end. The curse pronounced is the curse of the 
law of the first life. Cursedness is the anthithesis of 

“Unto the woman he [the Lord God] said, I will greatly 
multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow shalt thou 
bring forth children; and thy desire shall be subject [margin] 
to thv hushand, and he shall rule over thee.“-Gen. 3: 16. 

The sentence is one of sorrow all around, only sorrow, and 
that of the bitterest kind. Even the multinlication of her 
children, which naturallv to the mother would have been the 
multiplication of her joy, becomes to her the multiplication of 
her sorrow. There is no nlace left for individual eaualitv 
or individual freedom; the’ wife is placed in subordinatioh 
and in subjection to her husband. The position might become 
incentive to treatment of the most cruel and brutal nature: 
and a4 a matter of fact it has become so very extensively. 
The duration of the sorrow is the duration of the life: it is 
sorrnw even unto death. Under this sentence “the whole 
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now” (Ram. 8:22) : and no Dart of creation is subiected to 
intenser pain than’ is woman,Awho is its tenderest and fairest 
(353-361) [1476] 

blessedness. So long as man conformed to the Divine Law 
he was blessed, and as soon as he refused to conform to that 
law he was cursed. The curse is formulated in the sentence, 
and it is a formidable one. Instead of the spontaneous pro- 
duction of either the luxuries or the necessaries of life. strenu- 
ous and protracted efforts become indispensable; instead of 
joy dominating those efforts, the 
row; and instead of the sorrow 1 

become dominated by sor- 
eing either trivial or brief 

it becomes profound and co-extensive-with the life. In addi- 
tion to “the herb of the field” being obtainable only by 
strenuous and protracted labor, there were to be “thorns 
and thistles” obtainable without any labor at all. The 
latter naturally choke the former, which increases and in- 
tensifies the toil, so that man’s food is not obtainable with- 
out “sweat” being wrung from his face; and this hard, grind- 
ing, rrushing toil continues until he is brought down to “the 
dust” again. All that man eats, all that man drinks, all 
that he wears and all that he breathes spring out of the 
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ground, or are affected by it; so that in the curse pronounced quite clear that two deaths were never intended to be in- 
upon the ground man is cursed in his entirety. Cursed in 
person and in environment, always cursed, and the curse is 

flicted, as far as the first stage of divine ;udgment is 
concerned. 

so heavy that sooner or later it reduces man into his 
original elements. It is sometimes quite complacently stated 

In England the law is that a murderer shall be put to 
death. 

that “no curse” was passed upon man. In the face of this 
The judge in passing sentence on the convicted 

sentence such statements are most extraordinary. In its 
murderer generally says that he shall hang hy the neck 

culmination this curse is the concentration of all curses. 
until he is dead: and after the execution the coroner’s jury 
generally brings ‘in a verdict that he died according to- the 

THE EXECUTION sentence pronounced. 
“And all the davs that Adam lived were nine hundred 

After that, were any sheriff to con- 

and thirty years: a<d he died.“-Gen. 5:5. 
ceive that the convict had to die twice, and to attempt to 
execute him the second time, what would be the result? In- 

The execution of the sentence which was passed upon 
Adam is thus recorded in the oldest Registrar of Births 

stead of being any longer fit for his office, rational men 
would consider him fit for a lunatic asylum. Were he able 

and Deaths that is known to us. The death of Adam is re- 
corded in conjunction with that of seven cf his descendants, 

to carry out his intention that would not mitigate his folly; 

whose liven are a.11 now considered to have been of extraordinary 
and the fact that he could not do so would merely enhance it. 

length. The shortest of the eight lives was ‘777, and the 
The dogma of two deaths to one life as the penalty of sin 
is unmitigated folly. 

longest 969 years, but in each case the record ends with 
A more fiendish dogma can be found, 

these unvarying and significant words-“and he dzed.” The 
but a more foolish one it is scarcely possible to find. 

record of Adam% death is in perfect keeping with the sen- 
(3) In the Law, the Sentence, and the Execution of the 

tence which was uassed uuon him. and also with the sanction 
Sentence, the death mentioned is hweditary death. When 

of the law of life which ‘was given to him. When Jehovah 
God said to Adam, “Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish 

said to Adam: “Of the tree of the knowledge of good and 
the earth” (Gen. 1:28), he spoke of the extension of hereditary 
life. When Adam sinned he forfeited life. That life was 

evil, thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day that thou poisoned in its head before it was extended at all. It was im- 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die” or (as it is in the 
margin) ‘dying thou shalt die” (Gen. 2:17), that was not 

pregnated with the seed of death, and became a dying life, 
before it left Adam. Adam could not extend what he no 

equivalent to saying : Dying thou shalt die in twenty-four 
hOW8. And when Jehovah said to Adam: “Dust thou art, 

longer had for himself+ntainted life. He extended what he 

and unto dust shalt thou return” (Gen. 3:19), that was not 
had-talted Zife-life which inevitahly ends in death; and 

equivalent to saying, Unto dust shalt thou return in twentv- 
that (tainted) life has been extended from sire to son, from 

f&r 76011~~ A “day” may be of twenty-four hours, or of one 
generation to generation, and from age to age ever since. In 

thousand vears, or of anv intermediate duration. In neither the 
addition to observation and experience there is inspired 

law give; nor ‘the sente”nce pronounced has anything definite 
testimony clear and distinct on this point: “By one man 

been found touching upon the element of time. It appeals to have 
sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death 

been purposelv left indefinite, and that no doubt for adeauate 
passed upon all men, in whom [margin] all have sinned” 

reasons. ^ Throughout the whole Bible the term “day” is-very 
“By one man’s offense death reigned by one.” “The crea- 

largely used to express an indefinite period of time. “The 
tion was made subject to vanity, not willingly.” ‘?n Adam 

day of temptation,” 
prosperity,” 

“the dav of visrtation.” ‘the dav of 
all die.” (Rom. 5:12, 17; 8:20; 1 Cor. 15:22) Individual sin, 

- “the day of adiersity,‘, “the day of E&t,,, 
except in the first man. has nothine to do with hereditary 

“the dav of Jerusalem.” etc.. 
death. It extends to all mankind, n”ot merely to the hoary- 

this usige. 
mav be taken as examules of 

The sin of Adam f&feited his life, anbthere- 
headed sinners. but to the new-horn and unborn babes as well. ~~~ ..- ---. 

fore his death was certain. Whether Adam died instanta- 
(4) In the Law, the Sentence, and the Execution of 

neously or not for one thousand vears could not affect either 
the sentence, the death mentioned is not md&e88 tomtent. 

the nature of the penalty or the certainty of its infliction; 
Such is the perversity of human nature that it is still neces- 

but it could affect, and it did affect many other things. In 
sary to reiterate this. Torment is a consequent of human 

human jurisprudence mistakes are often made and criminals 
transgression, and also a consequent of divine judgment, but 

often escape, but in divine jurisprudence no mistake is ever 
not endi torment. Transgression and torment are in- 

made nor does any criminal ever escape. Ultimately these 
separable, but ne-ithsr is endk88. In the Law Jehovah said, 

three small but significant words-%& he &ed”-were recorded 
“Thou shalt surely die;” but he did not say, Thou shalt 

respecting Adam, and his death had been inevitable from the 
surely be aZways to-ted. In the Sentence Jehovah said, 

moment in which he sinned. 
“Unto dust shalt thou return;” but he did not say, Unto 
endless tomneltt shalt thou return. 

There are some points which require special emphasis here:- 
And in the record of 

( 1) In the Law, the Sentence, and the Execution of the 
Adam’s death it is said, “He died;” but it is not said, He 

Sentence, the death mentioned is the death of the man. The 
entered into endless torment. As it was in the law given to 

record of man’s formation stands thus: “The Lord God 
Adam, the sentence passed upon him, and the execution of 

formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into 
that sentence. so it is throuehout the whole Bible: there is no 

his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.,’ 
countenance whatever give; to the hideous dogma that end- 

(Gen. 2:7) This is the earliest record that there is of 
less torment is either the penalty of human transgression 
or the consequent of divine iudament. 

man, and throughout the Bible his component parts are 
spoken of in accordance with it. 

Where death is the %a$;1 punishment,” were 
In the Law it is not said. 

any 

Thy body shall surely die, nor, Thy spirit shall surely die: 
sheriff to attemut to substitute torment for death he would ~~ .-.-- _-.-._ 

nor, Thy 80~1 shall surely die; but it is said, “Thou shalt 
be met by a h&l of execration throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. 

surely die.” 
The tormentor himself would very speed- 

body 
In the sentence it IS not said, Unto dust shall thy 

return, lzor, Unto dust shall thy spirit re- 
ily *become the tormented. Were endless torment possible its 

turn; nor, Unto dust shall thy soul return but it is 
mflmtor would of all be the most deserving of it. Infidels 

said, “Unto dust shalt thou return.,’ And in the record of 
have uttered many blasphemies against God, but of all 

Adam’s death it is mot said, His body died, nor, His spirit 
blasphemies that which represents God as inflicting endless 

died, nor, His soul died; but it is said, “He died.” It is not 
torment is the most infamous. It may truly be said that 

this, that, or the other part of the man that is snoken of. 
endless torment is the sum of all fiendishness-; and to repre- 

but the 11wm from first-to last. The annihilation of this; 
sent it as either the penalty of human sin or the consequent 

that, or the other part of the man is not under consideration 
of divine judgment is the sum of all blasphemy against the 
character of God. 

here. That may be possible or it may be impossible. but it 
has nothing whatever to do with the present subject. The 

“THE SECOND DEATH” 

subject under consideration here is the death pronounced in 
“These things saith the First and the Last, which was 

the sentence, and that is the death of the man. 
dead and is a&e.” “Be thou faithful unto death, and I 

(2) In the Law, the Sentence, and the Execution of the 
will give thee a crozolt of life.” “He that overcometh shall 

Sentence, the death mentioned is the first death. In the 
not be hurt of the second death.” “Blessed and holy is he that 

Law Jehovah did not say unto Adam, Thou shalt surely 
hath part in the @St reswrreotkm; on such the second death 

twice die; but he did say, “Thou shalt sure1 die.‘, In the 
hath no power.” “And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 

Sentence Jehovah did not say unto Adam, rp nto dust shalt 
before God; and the books were opened: and another book 

thou twice return; but he did say, “Unto dust shalt thou 
was opened, which is the book of Zife; and the dead were 

return.” And in the record of Adam’s death it is not said, 
judged out of those thines which were written in the books, 

He twice died; but it is said. “He oXed.” Had two deaths 
&c&ding to their work;. And the sea gave up the dead 

been intended two deaths would have been stated. The one 
which were in it; and death and hades (R. V.) delivered up 

statement could have been made as easily as the other. The 
the dead which were in them: and they were judged every 

fact that two deaths are not once mentioned hera makes it 
man according to their works. ‘And death and hades-were cas?, 
into the lake of fire. This is the second de&h. And whoso- 
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ever was not found written in th.e book of life was cast into 
the lake of fire.” “I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning 
and the end. I will give unto him who is athirst of the 
water of life freelv. ge that overcometh shall inherit all 
things, and .I ~111 be his God, and he shall be my son. But 
the fearful. and unbelievine. and the abominable. and sorcerer8 
and itlol:ltei+. and all l&s, sl~all have their part in the 
lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: &rich is the 
second death.“-Rev. 2:7-11; 20:6, 12-15; 21:6-S. 

The first death is recorded in the first part of the Bible, 
and the present phrase--“the second death”-is never once 
met with until the last Dart of the Bible is reached, thousands 
of years afterwards. This fact is highly suggestive. Before 
there \\ns anv second death there was the second sin (that is. 
the second “sin unto tlrnth) ;” before there was any second 
sin there was the second judgment (that is, the second judg- 
ment initiated) ; and before there was any second judgment 
there was the second life (that is, the second life in its 
initial stage). To deprecate’ the use of any of these phrases 
-the second life. the second iudmnent. or the second sin- 
would be to deprecate the use” of-their’ cognate phrase-“the 
second death.” 

The recipient of the first life was tried and proved unfaith- 
ful. The recipients of the second life are heing tried and 
they may individually prove either faithful or unfaithful. 
Their life is untainted when received, their knowledge is 
ultimately complete, their environment is appropriate, and 
their opportunity is ultimately adequate. He who proves 
faithful does so in accordance with his own will, and he who 
proves unfaithful does the same. To both is the promise made: 
“Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of 
life.” On the faithful “the second death hath ~to power,” 
they “shall not bc hurt of the second death,” their- names 
will not be “blotted out of the book of life.” their rank in 
resurrection is “the first,” they are “heirs of God, and joint- 
heirs with Christ.” “To him that overcometh will I grant to 
sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame and am 
set down with my Father in his throne.“-Rev. 3:21. 

On the other hand, the opposite of all this is true of the 
unfaithful. The second death has power over them, they 
shall be hurt of the second death, their names shall be blotted 

out of the book of life, and they uhccll have their part in the 
lake which burneth with fire and brimstone. Receiving a 
“crown” and sitting on a “throne” are symbols of the regal, 
judicial and sacerdotal authority and power of the faithful, 
and “the lake which burneth &th fire’ and brimstone” is a 
symbol of the instrumentality which effects the doom of the un- 
faithful. The sum of the consequents of divine judgment, so 
far as the faithful are concerned. is endless life. and the 
sum of the consequents of divine’ jud,ment, so far as the 
unfaithful are concerned, is endless death. 

It is very easy for any Universalist to say: “These 
reprobates of men will have to undergo the horrors of the 
second death, but will rise again, for <here shall be a resur- 
rection of the dead, both of the iust and uniust.“-Acts 24:15. 

But how does he know that “any man w”il1 rise again from 
the second death? No inspired man has yet said so, and the 
testimony of an uninspired man in such a case goes for 
nothing. If there is any inspired testimony on this point 
why is it not presented ? Any child may quote as above, but 
the Apostle Paul does not even mention the second death 
in that passage, far less does he give in it any testimony 
in favor of a resurrection from the second death. “A 
resurrection of the dead” is one thing, and a resurrection of 
the twice dead is quite another thing. Before there can be 
a resurrection from a second death there must be a second 
death, before there can be a second death there must be a 
second life, and before there can be a second life there must 
be a resurrection from the first death. It is the resurrection 
from the first death which the Apostle there affirms, and 
therefore his affirmation does not favor one jot any Uni- 
versalist’s conclusion. As it is with Paul’s noble testimony 
there, so it is with all other inspired testimonies: they havh 
to be wrested from their original and leoitimate uses before 
they can be made to favor, &en in appzarance, the ground- 
less dogma of a resurrection from the second death. 

“If we sin willfully after that we have received the [full] 
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for 
sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery 
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.” 

JOSEPH MOFFITT. 
‘Let us fear lest any of us come short.” 

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST 
IV. QUAR., LESSON XIII., DEC. 25, LUKE 2:8-20. 

GoMen Text-“Behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy. “-Luke 2 : IO. 

The story of this lesson is one so familiar as to require 
no special comment, and yet in its simple details lies the 
hope of the whole world. Four thousand years previous the 
birth of this child was promised, and all the way along 
during those forty centuries some faithful souls continued 
to trust in the nromises and to look for the salvation to be 
brought about through him. We may surely take for granted 
that the humble shepherds to whom the message of the Lord’s 
advent first came were men who thus hoped in the promise 
of God; for to such, and to such only, the Lord discloses his 
purposes. 

but the testimony that it has been provided for every man, on 

condition of his acceptance of the favor unon God’s terms. 

These men mere quietly tending their flocks by night when 
suddenlv thr angel of t,be Lord came upon them, and the glory 
of the ‘Lord shone around about them; and they were sore 
afraid. (Verse 9) But their fear was soon overcome by 
the mrswgc of the angel, contained in our golden text, 
but whic~h, strange to ssy, our lesson committee has only 
p;lrtisllv qliotcd, lesving out one of the grandest features of 
the mcss?~c-viz.. that it was to lx to all people. 

The message reads, “Fear not; for, behold I bring you 
good titli?l(/s, of GRCAT SOY, which shall be to ALL PEOPLE.” 
It 1r111 be ob<crvrd that the blessedness of these tidings is 
c~rimlilativc: first it is “good tidings;” then it is “great joy;” 
and then the crowning feature of it is that it is Yo all 
prc,l~lc”-not only to you shepherds who are this night looking 
for the hope nf Israel, but for all your friends and relations 
ant1 nei~llhor< far ant1 mar: and to all their friends and 
relntive~~~,nd neighbors, hot11 to those who now live and to 
those nbo shnll live, ns ~11 as to all those nom in death. 

Blenscd titlings! Hearken to the gladsome sound: “For 
unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord.” (Verse 11) Then he was to be 
a sarionr to all people: sn thr Scriptures clearly affirm, 
saying that. hp the grace of God, he tasted death for every 
man, and that he gave himself a ransom for all, to be 
testified in due time-to all. (Heb. 2.9; 1 Tim. 2:6) The 
testimony, however, is quite as necessary to the salvation 
of the sinner as the fact that Christ gave himself a ransom 
for-all. The favor of salvation mill not be forced upon any; 

is to be given to eveiy man, for his acceptance or rejection. 
And though millions of the race for whom Christ died have 
gone do& to the grave without such testimony, still the fact 
remains that the testimony shall be given in &ue time-which 
due time, to all such, must be after their awakening from 
death. 

And to this agree the words of the Lord: “The hour is 
coming in which all that are in their graves shall hear the 
voice of the Son of man and shall come forth; they that 
have done good [who during the present life have come into 
judgment and who have passed their trial successfully]. unto 
the resurrection of life the full reward of the faithful. 
Such will be the overcoming church] ; and they that have 
done evil unto the resurrection of judgment.” (John 5:25-29) 
That is, the latter class will come forth from the grave to 
have the truth testified to them then, for their acceptance 
or rejection ; and their final judgment of worthiness or un- 
worthiness of life will be based upon their course under trial 
after the truth has been testified to them-in the Millennial 
age. Thus the angel of the Lord preached the good tidings 
of the restitution of all things to the shepherds on the plain 
of Bethlehem. 

VF~SE 12. Then they told where and how they should 
find this bud of promise, so that when they would see him 
they might feel doubly assured that this was he. 

VERSES 13, 14. “Then suddenly there was with the 
angels a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God, saying, 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.” This shows how the angels of God are in- 
terested in the affairs of men, and how they sympathize 
with us and rejoice over our prosperity. And this reminds 
us of other statements to the effect that there is iov in 
heaven among the angels over one sinner that repenteth 
(Luke 15 :7) : and apain that thev are earnest students of 
the plan for’hmnan s&vation; and ihat they are all minister- 
ing spirits sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs 
of salvation. (I Pet. 1: 12; Heb. 1: 14) Thus we see them to 
be creatures of God full of loving benevolence even toward 
a fallen race. and esteeming it a privilege to serve the heirs 
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of this salvation, although they know, as they studiously 
look into God’s ulan. that some of this fallen race are by 
and by to be highly exalted, even above the angels who never 
sinned. 

into fullest harmony under Jehovah’s Anointed! 

Thus we see their humble recognition of the right of the 
Creator to do what he will with-his own, and their cheer- 
ful and iovful acouiescence in his uerfect will. which thev 

VESSFS 15. 18 show the teachable attitude of the sheu- 

know to”be deter-mined by his &erring wisdom and h& 
fathomless love. Oh, what universal joy will prevail when 
the whole familv of God in heaven and in earth is brought 

herds : they recognized the angels and their message & 
from the Lord, and, their fears being allayed, their hopes 
revived and their faith increased. and thev felt that thev muet 
go at once and see this which had come” to pass. And when 
ihey had so determined, a strange star (evrdently a meteor, 
as it could not have been a fixed star) appeared, moving in 
the direction which the angel had told ‘th&r to go; and zhey 
followed the star until they reached Bethlehem, when it stood 
still over the place where the young child was. And when 

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM EARNEST WORKERS 
Ollb. 

DEAB B~OTHEB RUSSELL: -Your kind letter received-for 
life as I have been in reading them.” It seems that in our 
talk, earlv in the summer, I had mentioned the fact that 

which I thank you, as words of comfort and sympathy are 
esneciallv welcome to me in mv helnless condition. I am dad 
to’ tell ;ou that though I am St&ken, yet I am not :aet 
down; for I realize that underneath me are the Everlasting 
Arms, and I am holden UD and sustained. I have entirely 
lost my voice, so that I c&not sing a note. I used to pas’s 
awav a deal of time sin&n the sweet Hvmns of Millennial 
Da&; but if I cannot a&g gere, I shall &on sing the song of 
Moses and the Lamb, and tell Redemption’s story in a 
nobler. sweeter strain. I am kent in sweet peace, believing 
it will not be long before my Father calls *me home, anYd 
I shall be with him whom not havino seen. I love. 

I cannot in my present condition “pledge myself to send 
any stated sum to the Tract Fund at any particular time, 
but I would have you know that to me it is more blessed to 
give than to receive. I am so glad to know my beloved 
brethren and sisters remember me at the throne of grace. 
Ever yours in the blessed Gospel hope, C. CHIPPEBFIE~D. 

New York. 
DEAB BROTHER RUSSELL~ .-I have been meeting with fair 

success. I think. considerinn the heaw rains to contend with 
-eighty orders ’ in five days -. Nothink in the world does me 
so r&c-h good as to meet some who-are interested in these 
precious truths : and I know vou will be glad to hear that 
ihe Lord has of late given me “that privilegz. One gentleman 
recently said, “You could not bring me any books that I 
would appreciate more than these, and I know I will believe 
every w&d of them, as I feel it is God’s due time for us to 
know of the coming Kingdom.” 

I have read the 45th Psalm many times in the light of 
the suggestions offered in your let&r, and I think the at- 
titude of the church is beautifullv nictured there. To think 
of being called out of our [earthly] “faiher’s house [the world], 
and of being on the way to the King’s palace! Blessed, indeed, 
will be those who have the privilege of entering, and how 
thankful I am that the Lord has granted me the light, and 
the grace to walk in it. 

Yours in his love and service, JENNIE CLABK. 
New York. 

DEAL BROTHER RUSSELL:-The Lord sends me much of 
blessing. Just in the last days of my stay in Buffalo he led 
me to three more who are feeding upon the blessed Bible 
truths to which DAWN has led their thoughts. I do want to 
tell you a little about them 

One has for years been one of my most loved friends, 
a prominent temperance and mission worker. Earlv last fall 
I tried to get her to read the DAWNS, but she said ihe had no 
time to read anything but her Bible. Later I went to her 
again, and urged her very strongly to read the DAWNS; but 
she had just become deeply interested in another special 
mission work, and again declared that she had no time. I 
have been in the habit of visiting her frequently, but felt 
this summer that my time must be spent with those who 
had time to hear the truth. So I did not PO to see her 
again until a few days before I left the cyty, and then 
went only to bid her good-bye. Imagine, then, how glad 
I was when she met me at the door and exclaimed, “Oh, those 
blessed, blessed books ; I never was so blessed in all my 
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thev saw him thev worshined him and presented to him 
old and frankinc&se and *myrrh, recognizing in him the 

Eng-promised Messiah. And being warned of God in a dream, 
thev disregarded the reouest of Herod to inform him of 
the” whereabouts of the nkw-born king, and so departed into 
their own country another way. But as they went they pub- 
lished abroad the good tidings which the angels had brought 
to them, and how they had actually seen him of whom the 
prophets testified. 

VEBSE 19. “But Mary [mother-like] kept all these things 

And again we seem to hea: her say, “My soul doth. magnify 

and pondered them in h& heart,” doubtless calling to mind 

the Lord; . . . . for he hath regarded the low estate of his 

also the message of the angel to her. (Luke 1:28-35) Again 

handmaiden: . . . . he that is miehtv hath done to me great 
things, and ‘holy is his name.,,-Luke 1:46-49. 

Vxns~ 20. The sheuherds returned to their flocks. fully 
assured of the wonderfil truth that the promised seed’of t+ha 
woman who was to bruise the ser ent’s hiad had really come. 
And thev reioiced and elorified 80 d for all the thines that 
they had heard and see;, as they were told unto them. 

through reading them many infidels had been brought to a 
belief in Christ. Her work a little later bringing her in 
contact with an infidel whose arguments she c&ld not 
meet, she bethought herself of the DAWNS, and borrowed from 
a neighbor the first and second volumes to lend to this 
infidel. In glancing through them she caught, here and 
there. a thought that held her. and she did not lend them. 
but read the; herself. 

From one of the other two, Brother Rogers last year 
took an order for DAWN, Vol. I.; but before he came to deliver 
it, her pastor had told her it was a dangerous book to 
have in the house; and when Brother R. came she refused 
to take the book.. A day or two afterward her married 
daughter came in and handed her another CODV of Vol. I., 
say&g, “Here, Ma, is a book I bought of an agent. I don’t 
like it, but I guess you will.” The thought struck her that 
she should read this book, since it came to her in spite of 
her first refusal to have it. Since she has read it, her 
own words are, “It was food such as I had never before 
received from either pastor or teacher.” She then lent it to 
a friend who found ii equally good. 

Both are confined at home urettv closelv, so thev could 
not attend any of our meetings; b&t a day or two’ before 
leaving the city I took my large chart down, and spent a 
ver delightful three hours and a half in explaining it to them, 
an (9 answering their questions. Found them, I believe, ripe 
for the truth, and rejoicing in each little bit that is made 
clear. Both will study the truth carefully, and walk in 
the light they receive. 

The cold weather seems to be nigh upon us. I must sew 
next week, and then labor in harvest work every minute 
that I am able. I wish I might be able to do as well as 
Sister McPhail, but I suppose I must be always content to do 
a Little. Perhaps were I permitted to be a really efficient 
worker, I should get to thinking of myself more highly than 
I ought to think. The Lord knows me better than I know 
myself, and will doubtless grant me all the success I am able 
to bear. 

Much love to Sister Russell and to all the dear ones at 
Allegheny. Yours in the Master’s service, MRS. M. R. PECK. 

En&and. 
DEAR BBOTHER RUSSELL: -1 take the first opportunity of 

fulfilline mv nromise. and herewith enclose Monev Order for 
Young’s Concordance, and the surplus for anything you 
please. Our little band will all send together in a month 
or so subscriptions to TOWER and Tract Fund. 

You will be pleased to learn of our spiritual welfare. 
Brother W- has just returned home after a week’s 
stay with us. We have the meetings in our home, and he 
was much impressed by the quiet work which is being done. 
I feel assured that the Lord sent him, and in so doing has 
blessed us all: and I trust he mav be stimulated t,o further 
work in his neighborhood. He has thrown light upon the 
difference of colnorteur work here and in the United States. 
having spent &me years there himself. Colporteurs are 
looked upon with suspicion here, being either connected with 
Evangelical Associations, or hawkers of encyclopsedias and 
larger works. Whereas in America much of the book selling 
is done in this manner, in England all has to be done through 
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booksellers. Still I think we might be doing more than we are, 
although much is being done in a quiet way. 

[The fact is that America is overrun by book agents, and 
the people often feel very much annoyed by them. It would 
seem, therefore, that if there is but little done in England 
in that line, that field would be all the better for our 
colporteurs. The people would give them a heartier welcome 
than here, where two or three sometimes call in one day. 
And we heard recently that nearly fowr thousand copies of a 
high-priced American book, containing much unpopular error, 
were sold not long since in Dublin, Ireland. The sale of 
this book at a high price gives us great confidence that at 
its low price thousands of DAWNS could be sold there. 

We find that many, even here, do not make a success of 
the colporteur work until they have received some personal 
instruction from some experienced and successful worker. 
There is a particular LLknacl?y required that all do not possess 
naturallv, but which can be ace&red bv intellieent persever- 
ance. When the way opens, *we hope to send some ex- 
perienced &-other from here to Great Britain in order to 
start the work there.-Fmron.1 

I was very much blessed- by the letter from the good 
“three score and ten” brother. Yes. I am sure there is no 
soul hungering and thirsting after the kingdom of God, that 
will not hc filled sooner or later. 

The TO\VKICS are very precious; but I think I must be 
selfish, for I often wish that, with the exception of the 
encouraging letters from brethren, all discussion could be 
avoided. I know words of warning are necessarv to the 
weak ones and children, but I feel-sure that none of the 
Lord’s little ones will be led astrav bv false teachers. And 
oh! I do so love the spirit that has”p&ailed all along in the 
TOWER, and I dread anything that does not extend the same 
charity to others that we ourselves so much need. I seem SO 
to revel in the beautiful pastures that I can only pity those 
who prefer to feed on husks. 

[We are quite in sympathy with the general drift of 

this sentiment, and the readers of the TOWER are witnesses 
that its warnings are not personalities nor on trifles, but 
respecting the f&duwmntals of the Gospel and based upon the 
nlainest teachines of the Scriotures. The denouncing of the 
icribes and pharisees as hypocrites and the cleansing of the 
typical Temple were not the most pleasing parts of our 
Lord’s work at the first advent, but they were necessary; 
and so here the warnings are not the pleasantest part of our 
duty, but they are a part of it, nevertheless-“Reprove, re- 
buke, exhort.” (2 Tim. 4 :2: Tit. 2: 14, 15) Experience has 
proved that some of the Lord’s people are in need-of words of 
warnina in order that thev be not deceived. Facts are more 
than theory. God does not promise to keep his little onea 
free from temptation. The Lord is seeking for his bride such 
as love him supremely, and he permits Satan to promulgate 
seductive doctrines and to be successful in deceiving all but 
this special class. The Apostle recognizes this in his warn- 
ing-“Keep yoursrZves in the love of God.” (Jude 21) 
Each one, in order to be kept, must be fully ccnsecrated and 
must abide on the Rock. 

That some of the consecrated can be and are being deceived 
is shown by a recent experience which will be related in our 
next issue. This one, and others of whom we know, have 
been saved from error by words of warning and reproof, and 
brought back into the way. The Ninety-First Psalm inti- 
mates that human instrumentalities are used in bearing up 
those in danger of stumbling, as well as in the upbuilding of 
those who have remained faithful.-“He shall give his angels 
[messengers] a charge [a warning] concerning thee, . . . . 
lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.” This is part of 
the ministrv of the saints. Otherwise there would he no 
meaning to” the words of the Apostle James (5 :20) : “He 
which converteth a sinner [wanderer] from the error of his 
wav shall save a soul from death.“--Emron.] 

“Most loving greetings to yourself and Sister Russell from 
all here. 

A. P. Rrr~r. 
- _--~- 
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Notbing, perhaps, furnishes so sure an indication of love 
for the truth as zeal to serve i&financially and otherwise. 
Judged from every standpoint, the past year has been one of 
preat refreshment and of great spiritual development among 
&rr readers. Not, of courie, with all-for, like other year6 
it has witnessed the turnina of some from the light into the 
“outer darkness” of this w&ld’s wisdom-but to those who 
have been earnestly running the race it has been one of deep- 
ening exnericncc. Undoubtedlv the following of the Apostle’s 
instruction, to lay bv on the “first day of the week according 
as tlna Lortl bath nrosrH,red each (I. Cor. 16:2), has had its 
bemfi~inl inlluc)ncc’ in’ the direction of this heart-warming 
mentrnned : ant1 the incr(‘asc financially, and the increased 
effort made for the b1essin.g of others, are clearly seen in the 
rep01 t following. Tbc sl;i’iitual tone, as indicated by the 
wontI<) fnl l(+tci~ wc ~cce~vr tlnilv. is fullv in harmony, and 
the f.1c.t iy tllat Chcx \\a1 mrit lct6;s arc from those who joy 
fully shni c in o11c \v:ly or another the burden and heat of 
the t1‘1y. 

Cash rrccipt 3 from “Good Hopes” and other donations, 
inclutlln~ snlr of oli\c-wood meincntoes. $8.293.31. 

Amount cxl~n~lrtf in forwarding the truth in various ways 
-tracts, post:lge, etc., etc., $3298.31. 

Sinrr tllcqch sums are csnctly alike, it becomes proper to 
explain tlnlt tile funtl had really spent more money than its 
receipts. ant1 would have shown an indebtedness had not a 
dccpl,v mterc+tcd friend of the cause learned of the situation 

It will be noticed that the above report makes no mention 
of the MILLENNIAIL DAWN work being prosecuted chiefly 
through colporteurs. The reason is that, so far 11s pas- 
sible. the DAWN is made to DZLV its own wav-the prier. at 
which it is supplied to colporteurs, just about covering cost 
of publishing and postage and incidental expenses. The tract 
fund therefore needs not to be hindered for this great and 
important part of the work, except that it supplies a credit 
account to enable some of the brethren and sisters to get a 
start in this work. 

Trusting that the year beginning may be as blessed and 
prosperous as the one just closed, I have the honor to sub- 
scribe myself your servant and the Lord’s, 

Mas. C. T. RUSSELL, h’ecretary. 

“HIS WAY IS PERFECT*’ 

and made up the deficiency, enabling us to start the new year 
free from debt. 

The following is a summarized statement of what was done 
with the above money in circulating the truth in the way of 
tract distribution : 

Total number of Old Theology Tracts and Sample TOWERS 
circulated free, by mail and otherwise, 536,503. 

As tracts are usually reported by pages, we will SO state 
the circulation. 

Total amount in tract napes. 18569,392. 
Besides this large show&g in tract ‘distribution, the fund 

supplied large numbers of the Lord’s children, too poor to 
buy, with DAWNS and TOWERS free, over ‘iO,OOO copies of the 
WATCH TOWER going to our regular poor list. 

[Reprinted in issue of March 15, I904, which please see.1 

FAITH VERSUS SUPERSTITION 
‘Ilre~c i< a vast difference between these two principles Real faith alwavs has a good, sound. reasonable basis. It 

which i-. not nlwnvs discerned among the children of God, SO You have faith in your 
that a superstition based upon a fundamental error of doc- 

is simply an established confidence. 
friend because, you say, you have known him for years: you 

trme often passes current for superior and wonderful faith. have observed and mentally noted his principles of action. and 
And such persons are often lionizecl among their brethren as have found them uniformly the same; he has always been just, 
saints of remarkable attainments, while the more logical and true, benevolent and kind; for many years and under many 
thoughtful, who exercise a more real faith, are often far less tests you have observed his steady faithfulness to these prin- 
esteemed among their brrthren. though doubtless more ap- ciples, and so your confidence or faith has been so established 
proved of God. that you never think of doubting him. You know. judging 
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from the past, that he will always be true to these principles, 
and hence can often tell just what his future course will be 
m various contingencies that may arise wherein these prin- 
ciples may be involved. 

Just so it is with those who have become acquainted with 
God through his Word and his providences. From year to 
year their confidence or faith has grown and taken deeper and 
deeper root, until every promise of God is now to them yea 
and amen in Christ Jesus. Thev know that what he has nrom- 
ised he is able to perform and that he will do it, and they 
make all calculations accordingly and live and work in this 
confident hope. Such a faith is a real faith: it has been real 
from the beginning, but it has matured and strengthened with 
the proofs of passing years. Such a faith is not mere sur- 
mise, imagination or guesswork: it has a sound, logical basis. 
You have drawn certain positive conclusions from a logical 
areument based unon an infallible and undeniable nromise; 

I 

and consequently you have full faith in those conclusions. 
But sunerstition. unlike faith. has no substantial basis: 

I 

nor are its conclusions reached by logical deductions. Super: 
stitions originate in the diseased brains of fallible men. and 
upon no subject are they so prevalent as upon religious sub- 
jects. Here they are legron. Thev are in direct opposition to 
true faith and should be carefully avoided by every cincere 
child of God. 

9nd not only should we avoid the superstitions them- 
selves, but we should be careful to so frame our conversation 
that our true faith, minus all superstition. may be apparent 
to all. As instances of the lack of such care, we often hear 
such expressions as, The Lord told me thus and so, or. The 
Lord showed me this or that. or. The holv Snirit taught or 
showed me thus and so, when the more careful&Christian. who 
has a true faith and who is carefully instructed in the Word 
of God, often sees that this supnosed or claimed teaching of 
the Lord or of the holy Spirit is’n fundamental or dangerous 
error. which is beinn thus nut forth with the stamn of divinitv 
forged upon it. Thus to ‘stamp and send out e&or, if done 
intelligently and with a purpose to deceive, would be wilfully 
to counterfeit the truth-a very criminal offense against God; 

but many very good people do it quite ignorantly. And what 
we are saying now is merelv a caution and exhortation for 
such to greater carefulness, in this respect. 

Let us not be sure the Lord has shown us this or that 
item of doctrine or course of conduct unless we are able to put 
our finger on the testimony of the Lord which has borne this 
witness to us, so that the faith of our friends, as well as our 
own faith, may stand, not in the questionable wisdom of 
fallible humanity, but in the power of God’s own sure testi- 
mony. The Lord reproves very sharply some who recklessly 
use the expression, “The Lord hath said,” to give weight to 
their own imaginings or opinions.-Ezek. 22 : 28. 

Beloved, let us not cultivate the habit of speaking in that 
irreverentlv familiar wav of the Lord which is becoming more 
and more “common among many of the subtle adversauies of 
the truth, of saying, The Lord told me, as though he had 
spoken to you face to face, or through some medium other 
than he has appointed for all his sainti. Let us do all things 
with a view to edifving. and not in a manner to “darken 
counsel by words wiihou”t knowledge.” (Job. 38:2) “Except 
ve utter by the tongue words easy to be understood, how shall 
it be known what is snoken?” (I. Cor. 14:O) And “Let 
no man deceive you with vain words; for because of these 
things cometh the wrath of God upon the children of dis- 
obedience.“-Enh. 5 : 6. 

And, further, do not aspire to be a man or woman of 
%onderftrZ” faith: iust be contented with a simnle. child-like 
faith that believes &erythin 

I I 
g God says and refuses to believe 

what he does not say on matters of divine revelation. There is 
nothing wonderful or sneciallv nrniseworthv about a real 
faith. U On the common principles- of reasoning we ought to 
have full confidence in every item of God’s Word, and should 
continually act upon it. Let our rejoicing be in the testimony 
of our conscience, that with the greatest simplicity and sin- 
ceritv (not with fleshlv wisdom. but bv the ~'~ace of God) we 
have” spent our lives iin this world. Especially should we be 
sincere toward the household of faith, whose development and 
perfecting should be our deep& cnnrcrn. 

MRS. C. T. RTJRSELT,. 

How ncce;snrv it is that we all hear and obev the voice of 
0111 good Shephe&. “My sheep hear my voice. an d they fol- 
low me.” was the Master’s nointed statement of the case. And 
it is all in vain that any &ignore his words. and yet hope to 
abide in his love and favor. An illustration of this truth 
came forciblv to our attention during the nast sis weeks, and 
we relate it” here, not for the sake” of the one vitally. con- 
cerned. but for the benefit of others who mav have similar 
besetments, and to whom this narrative may prove “a word in 
season,” cautioning that obedience is better than sacrifice. 

One of the colporteurs. an earnest, devoted sacrificer, 
whose spiritual state had for some time caused us anxiety, 
recently wrote to us that the peace of God no longer ruled his 
heart; that he had lost that communion with the Lord which 
is so .essential to a Christian’s happiness and welfare. Some 
estracts from his letters at the time will show his deplorable 
state, and give cause for the greater rejoicing that he has 
since been restored to divine favor. On receint of his first 
letter, telling of his plight and asking for help, we felt greatly 
relieved, knowing that it was a hopeful sign to see him realiz- 
ing his position and longing for divine favor, and so we wrote. 
In reply he said: 

“Bear Brother Russell : -Your kind letter received. It 
both surprised me and made me feel ashamed. The surprise 
was that you say I was nearer to God and nearer to his 
blessinn when I wrote mv last letter than for a lone time 
before,-while in reality I ‘feel as if God is now far from me. 
The more I try to lay hold on his promises the less I seem 
to realize them as mine. The Lord knows what is in my heart, 
any how, so I might as well reveal it. I have kept the matter 
to mvself lon_a enough and found that it did not chance mv 
wretched cond%ion of heart. The shame is that I should need 
such advice as you gave me-to ‘lay aside my proud, know- 
it-all spirit,’ etc. I feel the full force of that advice, as I am 
indeed-guilty of just such a spirit. I always knew that I 
had a strong self-will, and therefore hesitated almost two 
years to be immersed, because I knew it symbolized the death 
of self, the death of my own will. 

“I had always tried to keep self under, but failed, till at 
last. considering God’s promise, that his grace is sufficient for 
LE., I took the step and made outwardly the confession that I 
would reckon myself dead. and accept God’s way and will 
instead of mv own. Looking back now. I see that I anain 
failed; for I by no means ‘paid unto the Most High my v&v.* 
In my case the words of Paul seem to be fulfilled: ‘If a man 

OBEDIENCE BETTER THAN SACRIFICE 
strive for the masteries, yet is he not crowned, except he strive 
lawfully.’ Surely I have been striving, but, considering the 
effects, it had brought me almost to despair and made me 
look with dread to meet the Lord mstend of with iov and 

” ” confidence. I must have been striving unlawfully. 
“I almost believe that, as you state in your letter, it is 

‘pride and self-will’ that have made the wall that separates 
between God and me. Your kind letter throws some light 
on my trouble, showing me just why I could not ‘enter mto 
his rest.’ How highly I prize those promisrs made to the 
‘meek and lozcl?/ of heart.’ I now realize that God shows favor 
onlv to the humble. and see that I could not claim his nrom- 
ises for the very reason that he has not made anv promises to 
such as I have been. ‘Oh. to be nothing. nothing:’ shall hence- 
forth be my prayer. How very than&l I fee’i’towards you 
for pointing out to me just where I failed. Sorry that you 
no sooner dared to put me on my guard: it would have saved 
me many a tear. I am glad to know that you remember me 
in prayer, and especially that you pray4 for me even before 
I wrote you of my wretched condition of heart. It was pcl- 
haps your prayers on my behalf that helped me to overcome 
my pride to the extent of this confession. 

“While I always felt humble before God, it had seemed 
impossible for me to be humble before fellow-men. None but 
myself knows how great a struggle it was for me to write 
to you in the way I did. Even after the letter was written 
I hesitated to send it, but I now feel that to overcome even 
in so small a matter as this brings a certain amount of bless- 
ing. I feel much more free to-write this letter than the 
former one, because I ignored my own will, and contrary to 
my own inclination humbled myself. no matter what the 
opinion of others might be. I shall once more start out, 
relving unon God’s help to overcome that which hinders me 
from &&ring into rest: I have just opened my heart before 
vou that vou might be better able to iudge iust why it was 

” 

impossible to o&come. Any advice “will bk gratefullv ac- 
cepted. I feel fearful and beclouded, because of my pr&ious 
failures to overcome. 

“I clearly see that if I do not overcome, I can never fall 
back on a restitution: for I have in the past made a definite 
consecration of all human hopes and aims, and of human 
rights and privileges. Nor do I desire to go back; for I know 
what it is to be in harmony with God. I know something of 
the joy and peace which I once had. If I had not had a taste 
of it, I would not now know of what I was void. 
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“Another trouble with me, I think, is that I am not filled 
with the Spirit of love. If I were I should have no trouble 

bcretofore thought I was some one, and could do so and so, 
but now I see that I am a slave to self and can do nothing. 

in overcoming. ‘To will is present, but how to perform I find 
Ilot.’ This seems to be my experience continually. Can you 

not even carry out my own desires when I have no one wi& 
me to hinder me. 

wonder that I feel distressed and helpless when I look at my- “I feel no nearer to God now than I did when I first wrote 
self in the light of the past, feeling that I was never able to you about my trouble: 
fully to cnrly out my consecration? How much more imper- Oh, I do feel wretched! 

it rather gets darker all the time. 

fect must have been my effort before God? I feel really un- 
I feel just as if I had been a deceiver, 

because I pretended before the brethren and sisters with whom 
worthy to I)e a worker in this ‘harvest.’ I am condemned 
when speaking about the truth. I hear continually the reproof 

I met to have the same joy and peace which they had, when 
in reality I felt far from God. 

of our Lord to those tlcvils which said that they knew he was 
In their presence (if I was 

called on to Dray) I would address God from their standDoint 
the Son of God, but our Lord forbade them. This shows 
clcn~lr to me that he wants onlv such as are trulv his. I lack 

and thank him” for things which I myself did not reilize. 

all e\-itlrncc. nolv that I am his. I speak to “others about 
Perhaps a few hours later I would address God privately, in 

this ‘re%t.’ hut 1 am mvself unable to enter. Oh. that the 
my closet, and tell him how much I was in need of those 

Lord once inorr would sh’hw mercy to me! 
things, for which a few hours before I had publicly thanked 
him. as if I Dossessed them. How abominable mv course must 

“I will now conclude this report, whereof a mere nominal hare been to-the Lord! No wonder he has abandoned me from 
Christian sl~oultl be ashamed, but show much more I, who having communion with him. 
claim to hnvr come out from among them into higher light. the worse I feel about it. 

The more I think of the past, 

Pray enrncstly with me for complet‘e deliverance. ” v 
“I remain sincerely yours, trusting in the precious blood 

“Until lately 1 never thought of its being wrong, and 
asked God to give me rest, when in reality I was in my own 

of Christ as the only hope.” 
The nbovc lettrr was answered and the follol%g-&me 

way, and therefore could not receive it. I never reallv knew 
what was the cause of my not ‘entering into his rest,’ until my 

quickly : distress was so great that I thought of writing to you about 
“Dear Brotbrr Russell :-Yours of the 24th inst. received. it. I shall ever be thankful to Vou for Dointing out to me 

Your letter sounds rrrp hopeful, and would perhaps six that my own pride was in the way of receiving GGd’s blessing. 
months ago have filled me with joy, but now it only increases I have at last so far learned from mv brief exDerience to hum- 
my sorrow. After reading it carefully I looked up all the ble mvself under the mighty hand of God. ’ 
passages in the Bible to which you alluded to see whether “No longer do I feel self-suflicient nor, as vou expressed it 
there was such hop for me or not. The passage in l. John in your first letter, that I ‘know it all.’ Continue to pray for 
1:;. which vou show mr to mean that Christ not only iusti6es me: it may be the Lord will yet in mercy remember me again. 
us from past sins, but that he also justifies us from’our daily arm give peace to my soul. Let me hear-from you soon. ‘Cor- 
shortcominrs. reads to me verv different. I wish I could make rect me if you find that this is not the wav to find Deace. 
it read so.” To mc! it reads :” If you wallc in the light, then Yours in Christ, L ,, 

you have frllowship, and then the blood of Christ cleanses Poor heart! it was indeed in a wretched pligbt.Rutthose 
you from all sin. Can I, under those limitations, claim that are valuable lessons for all to learn-of the deceitfulness of 
promise? IJavc I walked in the light? If I had I would our own hearts and of our inability to commend ourselves to 
not now nrrd to ask you which be the first principles-how God: and haDDV are those who can learn them from the Word 
to obtain peace with God-which everV one ought to know. of the Lord so’as not to require to experience them thus. 
The Apn& .Tohn (4:4) says: ‘Yc are “of God, and have over- Still longing for God, the colporteur came to us several 
come.’ Jt is clear to bc seen from such limitations that my hundred m&,-for further counsel and assistance in seeking 
case could not be covered. that Deace which is bevond all Drice. whirl1 the world can 

“You also quote, from Psalm 103. that God has mercy neither give nor take away, but which’each can so easily for- 
uDon aEZ who come to him. But here he also limits it to a feit for himself bv disobedience to the vnire of our SheDherd. 
ce’rtain class (verse IS), to which I cannot belong, however In personal conference we- Dointed out the necessity for 
much I may desire it. I have never kept my covenant with honrst$ with the Lord, how pride and self-will are the .dead- 
God (even whrn I tried hard) to my own satisfaction-how liest foes of all who have consecrated themselves whollv to the 
much less to Cod’s plcnsing. Lord. This brought forth a confession of how the darkness 

“Next you quote Heb. -4:lR. This of course shows that seemed to get into the troubled heart-about as follows: 
our dear Lord can sympathize with us in temptation. but “In meeting with others I have somewhat the gift of de- 
whether he can or ~111 svmpathize with us after we have bate. and can argue whatever side of a ouestion I choose to 
yzelded to it, I cannot src ‘in that text. I would need a high take up. The br&hren and sisters generally gave heed to the 
Drirst who could sVmDntbize with one who has given wan to 
temptation. Tbc next’ text, J. John 2: 1, gives m’e some little 

warnings of the Lord, called to attention in the WATCH 
TOWEB. to the effect that when we have nroved to ourselves 

honr. but so vcrv slight that I scarcelr dare trust in it. be- 
ca& the context srrms to show that the sins referred to are 

that any theory, teacher or publication is astray on the great 
fundamental doctrine of Christianitv-the death of Christ as 

not tbc kind that I have reference to-pride and self-will. the ransom (correspmding price) for all-we should thence- 
“Tt npprnrs to mr that the Scriptures teach that after we forth have nothing whatever to do with such (Epb. 5:Il: 

hnvr Ilnrr aecrl)trd Christ as our iustification we must walk Rom. 16:17: II. *John 10. 11: Gal. 1:8-10): but I took a 
in the incrrnsincr light, and that as soon as anything is re- different course. 
vcnlrtl in 11s bci& rontrarv to God’s will WC must at once 

It was after ‘seeing the evil effects mv lib- 

put it awav. If we would continue to go on in that way, 
erality had upon me that I began to look the subject up, and 
then pride came in and would not permit me to confess my 

puttin? evil away just as quickly as it is brought to our error, but rather said: ‘Hold on to the position you have 
attrnllon, we would never live in any conscious sin; and con- taken. In my effort to justify the liberal position which I 
scqllclltlp all those proniisrs of forgivelIes, of our faults had taken, I became the defender of doctrines which I knew 
lrnknow!t to II< would br verified. We would even then con- were untrue-doctrines at variance with the truth; and I 
tinually nrcd thr blood of Christ to cleanse us from the sins tremble as I reflect how I endangered others by my wilful 
which wr commit from lack of knowledge. Rly trouble is course. 
tb:lt (‘Lrll ::fl(~r I bre my faults I cannot iid myself of them 
nut1 cc+ into l~armouv with God’s will. 

“This came about gradually; and I now see that I was 

“I ~1~11 rejoice if I ever succeed in living up to the beit 
losing the Lord’s favor gradually, although I did not notice 
for some time, nor realize the cause until, in my despair, I 

of 1111’ knowledgr. To this end I have been praying for the wrote to vou. When once I realized that pride was at the 
Iaht month, but all effort seems vain. I have never before bottom of” it. I was enabled to trace the matter to its true 
felt the tlcptavity of my uatllrr so fully as for this last month. source, as well as to see the horribleness of my own position. 
Beforr, I always knew 11 :I+ rl theory; bill still I had thought Tndeed. while I see the truth clearlv. in harmonv with its 
that wc could biin:: ou~srlV(~~ into subjrction to God’s will presentation in the DAWNS, I confess that in my restless state 
if wc only tried. Aitcr c~xamlning the 1:ible closely I awoke I began to look around for something else-seeking rest and 
to the fart that Z ~/::clf was altogether out of harmony with finding none. Truth began to get valueless. It lost its power- 
God’s will. My flist thouglit was to sccurr his fol:r\eneqs ful inXuence over me. 1 verili believe that I was nearing the 
for my great erroi, ant1 to act iutn barmouy with hi3 will. condition mentioned in the Darable as ‘outer darkness.’ But 
Whrn I brgan the stlltly of God’s will I vrlily tbolrght 1 could now, since I see and confess’my error and am earnestly seek- 
learn his will from tbr Bible. and thrn tin it. But the re;ult ing the Lord, the truth again has a powerful influence over 
of this was to lead me into grcntcr dcypair, for I found myself me: but I fear so much that I have been so unfaithful that 
unable to do his will. I bat1 ncvcr seen tbr ~lratncss of God’s 

,Y 
the’ Lord will never own or use me again.” 

nil1 as I now sre it. ant1 I ncvcr Saw so frilly that 1 am as a The Lord graciously blessed us in pointing out to thr 
\rorrn, wliicli bns nothing at 911 of \\hicli to glory I had lrolrl)lcd one the way of peace. We pointed out that while 
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the sin was great, the confession showed that, though it was 
a sin worthy of stripes, it had features which clearly showed 
that it was hot the sin unto death, of which the Apostle warns 
us (Heb. 6:4-6: 10:26-31) : for now. under full knowledge. the 
sin ‘is not coniinued as a’sweet mbrsel, but is despiseud’and 
confessed and abandoned. We showed that the measure of 
wilfulness had alreadv had stripes-divine disfellowshin-that 
a portion of the sin c&n clearly-be traced to Adamic wiakness, 
and that this portion therefore is forgivable through the merit 
of our great Redeemer’s sacrifice--made once for all the race, 
and for all sins and weaknesses entailed upon us directly or 
indirectlv as children of Adam. We Dointed out that not onlv 
the ambitious pride was in part an* inherited weakness. bu”t 
the weaknesses-of others, which served as a temptation, were 
also a result of the fall: and that it is because we cannot do 
perfectly what we learn’ of God’s perfect law that we need a 
compassionate high priest and an abundant sin-sacrifice, and 
that we have such a sacrifice and such a high priest-Jesus 
our Lord and Redeemer, by whose stripes we are healed. 

The realization of his own helplessness clinched this Scrip- 
tural argument, and Jesus was seen as our Saviour, in a 
grander, completer sense than ever before: God’s favor was 
gratefully accepted and we knelt and thanked the Lord for 
the light (he promising thenceforth to walk in it. and to con- 
fess tie error-as publicly as it had been commi&ed) ; giving 
thanks for the leading of his providence which had recovered 
a straying sheep when it had realized its lost condition. and 
cried &t-again‘ for a place in the fold. And, above ali, we 
thanked him for the lengths and breadths of the lovina nro- 
vision made for coverini all our sins and weaknesses when 
fully acknowledged, repented of and forsaken; and there the 
covenant of full consecration, even the giving up of self-will 

and self-pride, was renewed. 
to enter into REST. 

Thus the troubled one begun 
That same (Sunday) evening the oppor- 

tunity was embraced for confessing publicly to the church at 
Allegheny the error, the darkness which had followed, the 
humiliating route back to God and mace. the forgiveness. the 
returned @ace of God’s favor, anh the determynation ‘that 
henceforth, while continuing to offer himself a sacrifice in 
God’s service, obedzence, which is still more acceptable to God, 
should have first attention. It was also stated that hereafter, 
instead of feeling more benevolent than God and the apostles 
toward those in error, the effort would be to take their pre- 
scribed course, rejecting hereafter all teaching, oral or printed, 
that does not rest squarely upon the ransom-price given and 
finished at Calvary, obeying the iniunctions of the nnostle. 
that if any bring- anothkr gospel, t’o receive it not, ind td 
have no fellozoshiv with the unfruitful works of darkness. hut 
rather td reprove them; for he that biddeth God-speed tb -an 
evil-doer, an evil teacher or doctrine is a partaker in the evil. 

So far from despising. the colnorteur. we all loved and 
esteemed him more t-han ever; for ;t is onjv a true and noble 
soldier of the cross who can thus shatter the idol of his own 
pride and self-will, and lift up the roval banner of his RP- 
deemer. He has since returned to his field of labor and made 
similar confession to those whose faith and rest he once endan- 
gered, and he is now rejoicing in the peace of God, which 
passeth worldly understnncling. 

This report has hcen seen by him and approved before 
publication. and is puhli5hctl as a testimony of God’s forgiving 
love, and that it may help in hearing up the “feet” of the 
body of Christ-lest any should stumble utt,crly over the 
stumbling-stone. the T~~ISO~U, 
the mnrc serurely thereon. 

and that all might br planted 

RETURNING FROM THE CAPTIVITY 
I. QUaR., LESSON I., JAN. 1, EZRA 1:1-11. 

Golden ‘I’cxt-“The Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, 
and have compassion upon thee.“-Deut. 30:3. 

appreciation of the privileges they had enjoyed, as manifested 
In Psalm 137. 

The events of this lesson are located at the close of the 
seventy pears desolation of the land of Israel and of the cap- 
tivity of the people of Israel in Babylon. The cause of this 
long csile and this utter desolation of their land is stated to 
he their failure to let their land enjoy its sabbaths (II. Chron. 
36: 21) , according to the command of the Lord, who, by this 
typical observance of sabbath or jubilee years, purposed to 
prefigure the blessed times of restitution, in which time the 
cont&ually recurring cycles were ultimatelv to terminate. 
But. thouch the neonle were neglirent of the Ucommand of the 
I.ord, a& only iart’ially observed this requirement, God did 
not permit their indifference to mar his typical prophecy, but 
turned even this circumstance to account in making the pre- 
diction still more emphatic bv showing the exact number of 
tvpicnl jubilees which culmiiated in the ,mand antitvpe or 
“times of restitution of all thinns.” and thus noint& out 
the exact date. hoth of the times-if restitution,land ai$o of 
the Lord’s second advent, which is due at that time. (Acts 
3:10-21) See MILLENNIAL DAWN Vol. II., Chapter vi., also 
Lesson X. in our issue of Feb. 15th. 

And not only had Israel neglected to observe properly the 
typical jubilees, but they had lapsed into idolatry and had 
polluted the house of the Lord, and they had mocked his mes- 
sengers and despised his words and misused his prophets mitil 
the wrath of the Lord rose against them with the sword and 
with captivity and with the destruction of their temple, and 
with the utter desolution of their land for seventy years. 

But when God had served his purpose of chastising Israel 
and of completing his typical prophecy-when the three score 
and ten pears of desolaiion of the land, in which the land had 
enjoyed her sabbaths, had expired, the return of the captives 
was due. The great clock of ages pointed to the time for the 
return of the exiles, and. like everv other feature of God’s 
plan, the deliverance’ of Israel from Babylon was promptly on 
time, and the agent for the accomplishment of their deliverance 
was on the spot. God had him marked out bv the Pronhet 
Tsaiah for this very purpose, calling him hv name and spe&fp- 
ing the work he was to do. See Isa. 44:24, 28 : 45: 1-6. 

It is pleasing also to note that in the land of their cap- 
tivity Israel (with some exceptions) were reclaimed from 
idolatry so thoroughly as never to return to it again; and 
then, without the temple and its services, they learned to ap 
preciate what was left to them still-the Word of God and 
the teaching and counsel of some of the faithful ones among 
them, such as Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah; and thus for a 
time the forms of worship gave place to a more real heart- 
worship of the one true God; and they were led to a fuller 

When Israel was restored. however, it was not as masters 
of the land, but as servants of Cyrus and his successors; for, 
according to the words of the Prophet Ezekiel (21:25-27 ) , 
they were never again to possess the land as an independent 
nation until he should come whose right it is to rule-even 
their long-prom&d 3Iewqiah. The ref&ence here is evidently 
to the Lord’s second ntlrcnt; for at his first advent he did 
not come to rule, nor did they at that time, nor ever since, 
gain full possession of their land. Thev were alwavs trihutarv 
to other nations until thry w(‘rr finally-A. D. ‘ii)--disperse> 
among all the nations: and so thev have continued until the 
prese& time, when, thr timr ha&g come, their regathering 
has begun. 

The “golden text” of this lmqon has reference, not to the 
return of Israel from this rnpt,ivity in Babylon, nor from any 
of the minor captivities, hut to the great regathering from 
among all the nations whither the Tdrd had scatterrd them. 
(See Deut. 30:3-5, also Jer. 32:37-42) This is a deliverance 
which will need no repetition: for they shall be firmly planted 
and established in their everlasting possession. (See Jer. 
24:6, 7; 31:28) This deliverance is already beginning and 
shall be fully accomplished by the closr of “The Times of the 
Gentiles.” See MILLENNIAL DAWN. Vol. III., Chapter viii. 

The story of the deliverance of Israel from the captivitv in 
Babylon is not only a historic fact, but it has also its tvpical 
aspect. The captivity of Israel after the flesh in literal 
Babylon, represented I the subsequent captivitv of spiritual 
Israel in “Babvlon the Great” -the ereat anti-‘Christian nom- 
inal church; &d the deliveranre of fleshly Israel bv Cyrus. 
whose name signifies sun or brightness, rrprrsents thr delir- 
prance of spiritual Israel out of “Babylon the Great” hp the 
bright shining of the Sun of Righteousness. 

And as Cyrus commanded the faithful neonle in Tsrael to 
return to the land of promisr and to rehuiid t’he waste places 
and to take possession of and replace in the temple the golden 
and silver vessels which the king of Babylon had profaned 
(Dan. 5: l-4), so the light from the rising Sun of Righteous- 
ness now indicates to the faithful children of God, who arc 
still in “Babylon,” the prrnt nominal church, the dutv and 
privilege of returning to the hlcssed inheritance of the $aints 
I-the &ceeding are&i and precious privileges of the sons and 
heirs of God-and of replacing in his spiritual temple. which 
is the true church, all the golden and silver vessels-the 
divine and the natural truths or doctrines-so long perverted 
in “Babylon” during the dark ages of bondage and super- 
stition. As to the progress of this work see IV~ILLE?~NI~I, 
DAWN, Vnl. III., Chapter iv. 
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REBUILDING THE TEMPLE 
I. QUAR., LESSOX II., JAN. 8, EZRA 3: 1-13. 

Goldrn Il’czt-“They praised the Lord, because the founda- 
tion of fl~c house of the Lord was laid.“-l&ra 3 : 11. 

Tho Ilnrratlves of the building and the rebuilding of the 
tclllplr, ns mere matters of hlstory, would be of little im- 
pwwnre nr Interest to us were it not also for the fact of its 
typical char.lCter. Viewing it thus, there is still in the his- 
toly of that tclrlple and in its plophctic teachings that which 
should cnl,indIc in our hearts greater enthusiasm, zeal and 
JOY than was esprcssctl by those who saw its material glory. 

neously from the human to a spirit body.-1 Cor. 15:51, 52. 
But, while the church glorihed with Christ the head ~111 

be the ternDIe complete and glorious, it is in a less complete 

In the llglrt of the tcs,lchings of the apostles ne see that 
the antitppc c,f that tc~mplc was the one true rhurch of the 
living God, wlin~o names are written in heaven (I. Cor. 
d 16. 1;: Iduke IO :20 j-that it is a spiritual tem$e built up 
with living stones, of which .Jcsuq Christ is himself the chief 
(‘01 nel -tone, the sure foundnticn. TIC became the foundation 
of thi3 spiritual IIOIISC when he gave his life a ransom for 
mnn~. and ibur mntle po?siblc the building up of other living 
stonrs Upon this foundation until thr \\ontlrrful structure 
shnll reach its xlnrious complrtcneas.-I. Pet. 2.4-i. 

When this follntlation of the sniritllal temple wan, laid, all 
whn rnme to a ~cnlixntinn of the ikpnrtnnrc n$ the ,grcat work 
therebr nrrnn~nlisl~rd rcioicrtl and nmiscd thr Lord. And 
this rejoicing in the ~trr$gth and sc’cullt\- of the foundation 
of niir hopes never rraqrq. Praise the Lnltl! wells up from 
cvcrv 11cn1 t that rrnlizcs the redcmntion nccomnlished bv the 
precinns blootl of Chli~t. shed for r;ianv for tli; rcmis&n of 
sing. Unon this surr foundation the teninle structure has been 
~r8cliinllv and stcadilv nrozlessinp. +he living stones are 
taken ol;t of the qua11,y ‘(the wnlid), and by thi experiences 
and di\rlnlinc of thr 1)lrscnt lift. thev are shnned and chiseled 
ant1 pnl~~hrtl nntl thi’,S fitted for t&ir placed in the temple, 
whIrh. dn~ing thr time of the preqencc of the Lord-viz., since 
187% whrn hc tnnk his m-cat newer as king-is being noise- 
leqsly put toMlle1, as i‘l; the ‘type, nithou$ the so&d of a 
hnnlmc>l---i)v the icsilrrection of the dead in Christ and the , 
chanrrr of the living in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye; 
fnr “B~Pssc~~ are 1% rl(,nd lvho die’in the Lord fro,; hencefoith 
i-from 1SXl : . . . thcv rrct from their labors [from the toil 
Ant1 wroriniss of Inho;], but their works follo\G with them.” 
l‘11ry 511~11 not sleep, bnt they zhnll be changed instants- 

sense regapded as&the ternpi< of Gbd now, and the various 
members as its builders, all having something to do in build- 
ing each other up in the most holy faith, and thus contribut- 
ing to the structure of the temple or church as a whole. This 
work of building up the church is very clearly set forth in the 
building of the typical temple; and the rebuilding of the 
temple after the captivity in Babylon is very suggestive of 
the rebuilding of the church after the long captivity m 
Babylon the Great--\\hich is generally known as the Great 
Reformation. And truly there has been a great reformation 
of the church since the dark ages of bondage under papacy. 

The work of reformation has gone steadily forward, and, 
like that of the typical temple, in the midst of great oppo- 
sition. (See Ezra 4: 11-24 ; 5 : 3-5 ; Neh. 4 :7-23, and compare 
MILLENXIAL DAWN, Vol. II., Chapter ix., and Vol. III., Chap- 
ter iv.) From the multitudes who had been enslaved under 
the papal rule some of the living stones of the true temple 
were gathered out and the work of setting them in order for 
the rebuilding of the New Jerusalem and its temple began. 
History records the opposition which theqe reformers, or build- 
ers, encountered ; and truly, as in the type, “the builders, 
every one had his sword [the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the Word of God] girded by his side, and so buildcd.” (Neh. 
4: 18) Nor may this attitude ever be relinquished until the 
work is all complete and the glory of the Lord has filled his 
temple. The enemies of the Lord’s people and the Lord’s work 
are always active in opposition, and none the less so when 
their methods are subtle and their course not easily discern- 
able. Hence the necessity for continued vigilance against 
every encroachment of the adversary, whether he come as a 
roar&g lion or as a wily serpent. 

To all who are laboring in the great work of building up 
the true temple and city-of God. -the success of Ella anil 
Nehemiah and their co-workers should be regarded as an on- 
couraging prediction of the final completeness and glory of the 
church built unon the one true and only foundation, .Jrsus 
Christ our Rediemer and Lord.-I. Cor. 3111. 

ENCOURAGING THE PEOPLE 
I. QUAR., LESSON III., JAN. 15, IIAGGAI 2:1-9 

(I’oldo~ ‘I’M-‘*E~*cpt the Lord build the house, they labor 
in vain who build it.“-I’sa. 127 :l. 

Afain w4 arc led to view the rebuilding of the temple in 
itq typical character. In our previous lesson we saw that the 
foundation was rc-laid amidst great rejoicing, and that then, 
on arrnnnt of the oppoqition of their enemies, the work was 
for n Inn= whilr aljnndoned. Having been thus hindered in 
the grrat work, Tsrael gradually became indifferent and indis- 
posrtl to mcountcr again the difficulties necessary to its 
ful thcr prosecution, and hrcnme more and more engrossed 
with thrir own affairs, leaving the Lord’s house in ruins. 

.4s a ronsconmrc of this rrowinrr indiffcrenre to the house 
of thr Lord. ‘God’s favor &s me’jsurably withdrawn from 
Israel ant1 they were visited with drought and threatened with 
fanline. Then came a message of reproof from the Lord to 
them, chiding them for ncg!ccting the important work of re- 
hlllldinn the tcmnle and rlvinc themselves uv to their own 
piirsui{S. (Hag. ‘111-11) ‘~Wh& the Lord th& stirred them 
np to a senc;t? of duty and privilrge in the matter, the people 
and their lcadcrs obeyed his voice and again began to build. 

Tn all this what a vivid type we have of the great refor- 
mntlnn work which brgan in the sixteenth century with the 
preaching of T,utll(*r ant1 his rontemporaries, briefly noted in 
thr prcrctling lrs<nii. \Vc wll to mind that the one great 
wnrk nrrompli~hctl at that t,inua \\a~ the laying again of the 
follndntinn tlortrinp oF “iustificnt inn bv faith in the one “con- 
tinual” SaCrificr of Christ, in rcmtraciistinrtion to the papal 
rlnrrnln of “the mass.” Hhich 11ntl set aside the “rontinual.” 
( I%n. 11:31) Thus &in Cl11 i%t .Jc+us brcamc the recognized 
fniindntinn of his tcmiple, which i15 thr church. This done, 
th(,rc was great rcjoiring among those interestrtl and engaged 
in the work. While the relaying of th(B foundation progressed 
the huiltlcrn were greatly opposrtl. so that they were obliged 
to keep tbc~msclvcs eontmuallv nrnirtl with the sword of the 
Spirit ‘against their enemies. ’ But, as in the type, when the 
fniintlntion was laid thrv becmn to crow wearv in well-doing 
and weary of contendink aininst opposition. ind so, with g 
f(aw cyceptions, abandoned the wnlk, and spiritual drought 
:11tr1 fnmine followed. Protcstantism ccn~rd to be a protest 
analn\t thcb iniquitous system that gave it birth, and for a 
timca matIc nn furthrr prngrrss 

But by and by the messfge of the Lord was impressed upon 
\ome faithful souls, who still longed to see the completion of 
the temple of God, to arise again and build, to clear away the 
rubbish of false doctrine and establish the faith of the church 
in the truth-that they might be living representatives of the 
truth, not error, and thus be recognized of God as living stones 
in his temple. Since the re-awakening the work has been 
going forward (See MILLENAIAL DAWN, Vol. III., Chapter 
iv.) ; and the Word of the Lord to all the workers is the 
encouraging promise that when it is completed it shall be 
filled with glory.-Hag. 2:7. 

And not only so, but it is also written that “The glory of 
this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith thr 
Lord of hosts; and in this place will I give peace, saith the 
Lord of hosts.” (Hag. 2:9) That this was not said with 
reference to the temple of Zerubbabal. which did not excel 
nor equal the former temple, is manifest, and therefore the 
expression must be regarded as a prophecy of the glory of the 
antitypical temple of God-the glorified rhurch. 

VERSES 6, 7 remind us of the similar promise of Malachi 
3:l. “Behold, the Lord shall suddenly rome to his temple,” 
his church; and it is his glory that shall fill it-the glory of 
his presence, his power, his r’ighteousnesq and his authogitv; 
and the whole church shall be imbued with the same, as iis 
worthy joint-heirs in the kingdom. And when the TJrd thus 
comes to his temple the whole earth will see his glory-will 
reognine his authority and power. And when he is thus rec- 
ognized and the blessings of his kingdom begin to be expe- 

rienced, he will indeed be, as the prophet expressed it, “The 
desire of all nations,” for it is also written that he is the 
“Prince of Peare,” and that he will speak peace unto the 
nations” (Hag. 2 :9; Zech. 9: lo), and that “in this place [by 
means of his temple] will I give peace, saith the Lord.” 

The shaking of all nations-the heavens [the present eccle- 
siastical powers] and the earth [the whole civil organization 
of human society], the sea [the lawless elements] and the dry 
land [the more settled, law-abiding of mankind]-progresses. 

Praise the Lord! the things that are to be removed are 
the unsatisfactory things of the present order, and that which 
is to remain is the kingdom of righteousness and peace, under 
Christ, the prince of peace. whose glorious reign, when full; 
inaugurated and manifested, will be “the desire of all nations. 
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